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MISCELLANEOUS PAPERS. 

Pre'cis of Correspondence and Orders relating to Forest 
Administration in Tha'na. 

The legal position of Government in re'lpect of forests and rights to trees has been suc
cinctly I:Itl.l.tod 111 a memorallllUIn by tho ROInembruncer of Legltl AffairH, printod at pages 
93 -98 of the CompilatlOn of General Rules in force in the Revenue Depa.rtment under the 
Government of Bombay, from which the following extract~ are taken:-

"The great principle which is recognized by the Courts in all questions as to rights 
to trees is that the proprietary right to trees follows the property in the soil. Hence 
wherever it can be shown. that land is the property of Government the immediate in
ference is drawn that ill the ab'lence of allY other circumstan.ce which creates a pro
prietary right in the trees in the land-holder the trees belong to Government." 

"It is now clearly established tha.t waste lands under the ancient Hindu and 
Mahomedau laws as well as under the British law now in force in this Presidency 
helong to Government. This was clearly laid down in the Kanara Lund Assessment 
Oase (12 Bom. H. C. Rep. 57-9 App.), in Pendse's Case (High Court's Printed Judg
ments for 1879, page 275), and in the Kanara Forest Case (Indian Law Reports 3, 
Bom. 583-4, 542 and 546-7)." 

"The judgment of the High Court in this case (Vasudeo Bhasker Pendse flS. the 
Collector of Thana) was limited to a consideration of the respective rights of Govern
ment and the plamtiff in his vark'lsland. Varkas is defined in the judgment as being 
• land on which, in accordance with the mode of cultivation in use III the Konkan, the 
cultivators cut grass, brushwood and branches of trees to be burned as munure (rab) 
-on their rice fields. This, and not cultivation, is the use to which varkas land is ordi
narily appropriated; but patches of such land are from timo to time used for raising 
scanty crops of inferior grain.' The img(>~""~nt points determined with respect to such 
lands are·-{l) that varkas lands must . e regaLe. - 1 to all intents and purposes as waste 
IIt",l- • .. <La tderetor~ accoraH1l:. ...... '-':~ settled la~ conl.. .... _:."o, waste lands belong to the 
'State; (2) that neIther the use, wIth the acqUlescense of GOVl:lL--'''nt of defined or-

. tions of such lands for obtaining manure, nor the occasional and spoL • .J..:,. ultivalion. 
for several generations of patches of such land can be held to create a proprie~al,)' <;1-1e." 

"Again in Vasudeo Bhasker Pentise vs. the Collector of Thana the saIne Judge* 
*H '1 (Kemball, J. concurring) said: 'Itis clear upon authority that 

on. M. Melvll. if the sOlI be the property of another, the plaintiff cannot, 
either by custom or prescription, acquire an unlimIted right to cut down trees growing 
upon that soil.' 'A profit a prendre in another's SOlI cannot be claimed by custom, how
ever ancient, uniform and cl~ar the exercise of that custom may have been: and' an 
unlimited profit a prendre on another's soil cannot be claimed by prescription.' " 

" In Vasudeo Bhasker Pendse VB. the Collector of Thana, when it had been held in 
the first place tllat the vctr!'as lands in dispute were the property of Government, and 
therefore that the trees standing on them were printll facie also tl:le property of Govern
ment. the plaintiff endeavoured to establish his title in virtue of ' special grantfl and re
cognitions made by Government from time to time.' 'rhe decisions recorded by the 
Court upon the various points thus raised are only applicable to the district of 'rhana, 
and some of them, perha.ps, to certain taluM,s only of that district, but as indicating 
the nature of the questions that arise in such cases it may be useful briefly to state 
them here. The Court held that (1) in the 'L'hana district, previous to the introduction 
of the Revenue Survey, 
(a) the felling of teak trees was universally prohibited and the right of Government 

to do this was never questioned, 
(b) the right to all other trees standing upon or to be afterwards planted upon their 

own lands was conceded to the occupants; 
(c) varkaslandfl were treated as Government waste and not as private lands; 
(d) the right of cultivatori:! to take rub from vaT/.as lands for manuring their rice fields 

was recognized; but 
(e) they were prohibited from felling trees of certain specified descriptions, although 

permitted, as a favour, to cut common wood for domestic use but not for trading 
purposeR." 

2. In the Pendse Case, as in aI; the other cases cited by Mr. Naylor, the claim made 
was to trees standing on certain areas alleged to be in the occupation of the claimant, 
althouoh plirt of the land had not been measured into survey numbers. It does not ap~ 
pear that auy attempt has ever been made to establish by suit the existence of usufructuary 
rights in forest areas which have admittedly not been appropriated by or assigned to in
dividuals either in full property or for specified uses j but the decision regarding :fights in 
varkas land not given out on the survey tenure applies a fortiori to such areas. 
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3. Little information is forthcoming regarding the forest administration of fonner 
Governments. The subject was probaLly considered of little importance since the produce 
of inland foreat. is of little value without means o( export. But there is evidence that such 
revenue as was possible at the time wa,c; derived from the forests. Regulation 1. of 1808 
shows the following ,amongst the taxes levied by the Peshva. in the tJlttkll' of Salsutte:-

Section IX.-t'To which they (i. e. the Marl1tha. Government) added some new levies 
under the heads of flun charray. or for the grazing of cattle", &c. 

Section XVI.-" There was also a. duty raised on the firewood growing on the hilli. 
consisting first of rend'IIUn, i. e •• the fann of the privilege of selling wood on the hill of 
Vanoor ............. , .... ; and 8econdly. of phlJntay bharray, being a commutation in money for 
a certain portion of wood which the farmer exacted from the Kunbis. or obliged them to 
furnish and deliver to him for his own family use; thirdly, vun mu.l.ta. or the general duty 

\on cutting wood from the !lills, which was also leased out to a farmer; and fourthly. dully, 
being the rent of spots of ground on which the hill people raise small crops of flachni. gram, 
and other dry and coarse grain", and some vegetables." 

Section LIV._u FirBt.-The proceedings on the above-mentioned occasion leading to 
the consideration of the operation of the farm for nen ckarra!l or pastxrt' Laing one of the 
old taxes ordered to be reserved, as ·noticed in clause fifth, Section ., it was found to 
consist in a toll collE'cted at the rate of half a rupee on every unhired 'bullock, he or she
buffaloes, or horses and of twenty-eight reas (of which four hundred make 0. rupee) on every 
hh'ecl bullock, &c., sent ae:rOf>li froIn Bombay to graze ill the divil;ions of Bl1ndra and Kurlu ; 
re~trietion~, which appearing to militate against the spirit of the system for the establish
ment of a free intercourse between the islands. it was ordered on tho 12th July 1805 to be 
abolished as were, at the same time, two fanns in the similady reserved department of 'IIu.,. 
mul.tCt, or for cutting wood, the one at Tulsi in the district of Malad, and the other at Yeur 
in that of Thana, of the formel' of which the following are the details ~-

Second.-All persons cutting onda, or firewood, for !laIc to pay a duty or two 
rupees and aha1£ per thousand, 

Thit"d.-Firewood brought in carts for sal(to pay fifty reas per each cart. 
FOU1·tl •• -Ttttta sticks bl'ough~~t~ hills for sale to pay a duty of eight rel18 

for eaeh bundle. /____ " ___ ______ 

JI''iftlt.-BaT!f~oos do. do. <lo. do. -
_ ~t:fT;:: ~ Charcoal brought from the hills for sale to pay a duty of twelve reas for 

_ ''taCh load. . 
Seventh.-Firewood brought from the hills for sale to pay a duty of two reas for 

the quantity on each, person's head. 
Eighth.-Every large bundle of crooked timber brought from the hills for sale to 

pay twelve reas each. . 
Ninth.-Firewood brought for sale upon the backs of asses to pay a duty of twenty

four reas pel' each load. 
TBllth.-No duty to be collected from the inhabitants whq may bring firewood 

tattllS, bamboos, &e., from the jungle for their private use. 
ElcL'cnfh.-No Ollila, or branclrck'l,'t.o<·bc lopped from lJtyreo trees by the farmer or 

any body else, without the pCrlllil:!l:!ion of the Collector. 
Twelfth.-No larae timber to be felled of the description or teakwood, blackwood, 

or khyree, by the farl~er or any other person, ~ithout the permission of the Collector, 
and any man or woman therein detected to be fined fifty rupees. 

Thil·teenth.-No duty to be collected from the proprietors of ' 8Orrotore' trees felling 
their own, and calTying the same for sale to Bombay. -

Fourteenth.-Tbe conditions of the other farm, for cutting wood and making char
coal within the limits of Yeur in the district of Th~na, were to the like purport, and 
both bainN' deemed more burthensome on general industry than was likely to be com
pensated by the Ilmall revenue they produced, they were, as above mentioned, ordered 
to be discontinued from the date already specified." 
There is evidence that similar tax.es were levied in other parts of the Thana District as 

well as in other districts under the Maratba Government. 
*Report No. 1455, dated '.I.'he accounts produced in the Pedse Case show that • Kolai ' 

31st October 1838. which was defined* by Mr. Davidson. Assistant Collector, 
in 1838 as ff a payment for the privilege. of c~tting ~ood in the forests" ,~nd state~ to. have 
been farmed and which appears to be Identical WIth the 'e Van Mukta, was leVIed In the 

tTlu\ N' 489 d ted 5th Khal6.pur peta by the Peshva's Government, and the Collectors 
Octobel?~S50 ~Ratn~gillaNo.I747. of 'l'hana and Ratllllgiri reportedt in U!50 that taxes of the 
dated 16th October 1850. nature of a seignorage were levied e~en in kkoti villages. 
and that the records of the former Government showed that tlmber was taken u 
required by it from any part of the country. 

4. It wa." about the year 1837 that Government began to see the necessity of intro
ducing a system of forest conservation in the Thana District. After some correspondence 
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the Revenue Commissioner was, in Govern~ent let~r No. 2073, dated 1st June 1838, re
qUe&ted .. to dired the Collector to instruct such of his assistants as may be on deputation 
in the teak districts to enquire and report the former and present extent of teak fore&ts, 
when and under what systems the growth of timber was most abundant, and how and under 
what circumstances it has become scarce!' In a subsequent letter No. 3288, dated 
3bt August 1838, the Revenue Commissioner was directed to state .. whether it was in the 
power of Government to prevent. the cutting of timber in the forests by individuals, and 
to take the conservation of forests into its own hands." The reports received in reply 
to the above showed that .. under the Peshva's Government, there were orders in some dis
tricts forbidding the cutting of particular sorts of wood· under a certain size and age," 
whereas suL6eqaentIy under the British Government any tree, whether young or old, was 
allowed to be cut down on payment of a tax called kalas. The result of this system' was 
stated to be that" the forests hAve receded considerably inland owing to the large export 
trade that has been for a series of years carried on, and that in ea.~y and accessible parts the 
timber has much decI'eased," and it was suggested that the prohibitory orders in force at the 
time of the l'eshva " might be renewed and improved on, and an out-loo~ kept at the bun
ders and charMs then in existence." 

Orders on the reports were communicated to the Revenue Commissioner with Govern
ment letter No. 775, dated 4th March 1839, in which the Governor in Council expressed 
regret that II the prohibition against the cutting of teak timber which existed during the 
Pe8hva's time was publiclyl removed on the accession of the British Government," and 
further observed as follows :-

II The principal teak forests are, it is understood, in the porlhern part of this Col
lectorate. On the timber cut on them a fee was levied under the name of koMi, which 
appears to have partaken of the nature of customs and of an exaction for permiS&ion to 
cut down the trees. 

" The Govemor in Council is particularly desirous to preserve these forests, and 
the local authorities should therefore pay immediate attention to this subject. I am 
directed also to request that you will call upon the Collector of Thana and of the 
customs in Gujarltt to communicate freely on the su~iect, and to forward to Government; 
any suggestions which they may offcr with a. specific plan from yourself for giving 
effect to the object which is so much desired • 

• , The right of Government ttl prohibit altogether the felling of the teak should be 
ascertained and next the necessity of Government resorting to this measure." 
!:.: :~;lluli\J't:r N~. ~9~ of the 15th April ]839 the Collector wrote;-

" The right to restrict the ciitt.)ng of the more valuable kinds of timber seems to 
have been clearly recoO'nized and acted ou bv the former Government, and although 
from indifference it m:y have been neglected occasionli.lly 'by _thlL~.!'-l!.d universal \.I bjr ._~ 
UII, it may undoubtcdly at any time be re-established." - ---- -
'I'he Collector proposed II to prescrve as public forc'lts tracts of country a.'!certained to 

be favourable to growth of timber and to prohibit entirely the cutting of timber within 
these" and went on to say,-" In all other places the right of cutting might be left free, or 
if it be thought desimble in these too to restrict it as rcgards the best spccie.'i of timber, it 
might be gl'al1ted on perwi~" 

Mr. Pelly, Collector of Customs in Guja.:at a.nd Konkan, wrote (Letter No. 338, dated 
3rd June 1839) as follows:-

" When the eulukaB extending from Funnel Hill or Karnala to Malvan were con
signed to my cho.rg~ in 1817-18, after their capture from the Yaratha, I found the title 
of the sovereigu authority to all teak forests clear and unquestioned j no one had a 
l'ight according to immemorial usage to cut down even a rafter in them without the 
BUI'ktir', aut.hority, applications to cut wood to build or repair houses were. during the 

1 The following extract from the High Court'. judgment in the Pendae Case relates to thill 8tatement _ 
II The I,la1ntllf rell .. on thl8 statement as evidenoo that at the accession of the Bntiah Government, all claim. 

uf GOVbrlllnent to t\lul",r 'hruugbout th .. Konkan h.Ml been pubhcly abandoned. But tbeGovernor In Council_rna 
to have beom nllllUlforDl...:t as to the extent to which the prohlb1bon bad been removed. He moat bave bad In his 
llIlOd what UI kno\\ n ... Dunlop'. proclamatiOn. wlm.h 11'", issued on tbe 18t March 1824. n .. clear on the lace of 
thIS J'ruclaDlatlon, and It hM been rel>eatedly heM in uu. COUI'\s, that the abandonment by Government of ita righte 
w .. 1utend"tl to take .. lfect in the Southern Konkan only; and the proclamation Itself contama a declaration that 
prtlvloulliv I It had been the practi ... of (Juveromeo' to take "'M and good tllll.ber wluch may bave been on anyone'. 
round.,.r 

The J,lroclamation moreover relatea only to trees on occupied land ; it was admitted in the Pigonde Case and 
the pnncIl'le of the adnllssion was en,lorsed by the Court, that; unless a I:OOl 11'''' • proprietor' of h .. Ja.n~ the 
proclamation neIther conf .. rretl npoD nor confirmed to hllll. auy righta in the timher trees. The following ill a traDa. 
laboD of the rroc lamatlon :-- • 

II n 18 ",ntten .. follows for the information of all people. Formerly the Government used to take teak .i", 
and goo<l tmlher '" hleh may ha\ e heen OD auy 0110'8 ground lIa!]a) 10 consequence of which people did not'take 
trouble to produ~ .. (such t~8). Thw h,., ing eOUle to the notice of Government and cousltlerwg that if teak and .... 
and all other "mds of good tlmbel' 8 • .., produ" .. d 10 the couutry 1t will be advantageooa to all, It is now made known 
to ..1.11)\101'18 that beyoud the wmts of the Government PreserVel\ at Ilandh and Tudal and Vmhere in the Suvarn. 
du.g ,"1'ILa, and M:\han 10 the .ublia tallILa of lIloilvan, Government has no claun to the teak and other trees 
Whl"h may be UD the ground \Jaau) of whau\'er penwn. PeGple may do what they please with the Veea they now 
have, and may hereaft ... produce. Government w1l1 not cause the sbghtest obatructlon.-Dated 30th ./amddilaVia'l'. 
\,"'l'resp<.IIlWng \\.tb the 1st of FloClglUt ShudA 1i43,lot March 182..... • 
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three years in which I was in charge of the zilla. frequent, some Were acceded to, others 
refused according to circumstances, but the exclusive right of Government remained to 
the last undisputed." 

The proposals made by the Collector of TMna. received the approval of the Revenue 
Commissioner in a letter to Government, No. 288, dated 10th March 1840, in which he 
f>uggested that a Conservator of Forests should be appointed. It was further recommended 
that forests should be demarcated, allli II in all other places where ab:!olute prohibition to 
cut might appear inexpedient, it should be confined to young trees of a certain size, large 
trees being allowed to be felled under permits from the Collector specifyin~ the number and 
size of the trees to \;Ie cut, and removed only under the inspection of the village authorities."' 

\ There does not appear to have been any direct l'eply from Government as to the Th!na 
*0 t 1 tt N 137- District, the reply· sent to the Commissioner having reference 

overnmen e er o. ;), 1 t th R t ' .. d M~l d' t . t " h th . ht dated 30th Apru 1840 on y 0 e' a nagul an Ii van IS nc s, were e ng 
. of Government to prohibit the felling of trees Wd.S indisputable." 

The Collector, however, acting probably on the approval of the Revenue Commissioner, in 
1841, issued prohibitory orders restricting the cutting of teak. In his letter No. 62 of the 
10th May 1841 the Collector, on a reference from Government regarding a re-J,uest from a 
certain boat-builder that the Collector might be instructed to let him cut some teak, in
formed Government that "injunctions had been sent to the local native authorities in the 
several talukus of the zilla in order to prohibit the indiscriminate cutting of teakwood in 
conformity with the intimated wishes and instructions of Government." After SOlUe fur
ther correspondence with the Revenue Commissioner, Government informed the petitioner 
in their letter No. 3553, dated 22nd November 1841, that" it is no longer con.'lidered expe
dient to allow timber to be felled in the forests of the Thana Collectorate by private indivi. 
duals." In 1843 one Shaik Ahmed Cuhhay, an inhahitant of Bombay, applied to Govcrn
ment for permission ~o cut teakwood in the jungles of the Konkan for building purposes, 
and he was told in reply II to pllrchase timber at the Tha.na market as other persons did. " 
(Government letter No. 2390, dated 21st July 1843.) 

5. With his letter No. 377, dated 23rd March 184t, the Revenue Commissioner sub
mitted a &ummary of the report'J of the Collectors respecting the mauagement of the kurunll 
or grass lands and the cutting of the trees growing thereon, The following extract relAtes 
to Thlina:-

,f' Owing to the abundance of forage in the Thana Collectorate no revenue appears 
to have been derived from the farm of the grass landl:l in any but a few spots in the 
~mm.ediat6 vicinity of BombaJ:'. Elsewhere the cult~r!hL ~l",~l:l of hill-land are assessed 
In dlfiereQt ways and the cultivators are allowe(l./i:o cut and bqrn as milch of the wood 
as they may find necessary for maIl~re t~ +~ne land. 

"No hardshi~ "~~:':.~,lnowevel', it appears to me, be entailed on the cultivators by 
prohibiting them from cutting trees, of whatever size, of certain sp~cified kindl:l calculat
ed to produce timber. Nor in the more inhllobited parts woulq there be much difficulty 
in enforcing such a prohibition." 

Dr. Gibson was appointed Conservator of Forests in 1St-5, and the following extract 
from his report for 1856-57 shows the nature of the arrangements made in Thana for the 
preservation of certain valuable kinds of timber growing in jungle tracts in the vicinity of 
villages :- • 

"Mr. Law, when Collector of Tha.na, had in concert with me (in 1845 or 1845) 
assigned to each village a tim.ber reserve proportioned to ~he !Size of ~he yillage boUII~~ 
and it was orJcred that thiS re&erve, as well as the tlmbe!, gl'owmg III the Hltllldad, 
ground of the rayats, i.e., ground wherein grow the bushes from whence ,the material is 
cut for burning in the adjacent field:!, should be carefully preserved for village use .. 

It appears that about the same time orders were issued by the Collector placing res-. 
trictions 011 the cutting of certain trees for rab, as in the months of August and September 
184-6 nearly a J02;en petitions were received from the rarat'! in the different parts of the 
Thana District compill.ining that tlley were prohibited from cutting the bees~ mentioned in 

. . the margin, which they a.lleged were the plincipal sources of 
• Ain, kedu, b.bla, nlln':, dhdfJda, the nib supply required by them for their fiel<ls, It must be 

kalam. IIUU, asqna. noted that the petitioners stated in their petition that II agree
ably to the Government order, which was issued some time back, they had discontinuoo tQ 
cut teakwood in the Government jungles and in their fields," thus implying that they 
acquiesced in the restrictions imposed on cutting teak. It appeared from the report.'J called 
for from the Collector on these petitions that the orders complained of" did not altogether 
prohibit the cutting down of .the tr:ees sp~cifi~d, but directe~ th~ 1I1amlatflarl to preserve 
them in places where they ml~ht be growmg. l~ a sheltere~ sltuatlOn, but 10 nQ ~ to. u
ceed an eighth or tenth of the Jungle aPJ?e~talDIDg to the VlI!age, and wherever th~ mlgh~ 
cause inconvenience, to confine the restnctlOns to the four kinds mONt valuable as timber. 
The Collector went on to state ,. under the order abovtl referred to, which W8.'J ~ued after 
consultation with Dr. Gibson, the rayats would, I conceive, have everywhere an ample 
supply of wood for building and fuel, as well as of loppings for their fields, whilst they 
would theIX;lselves gain in the end by having finer timber ~h~n Q.t present. " 



Government in their letter No. 116, dl&ted 14th .lanuary 18-17, approved of the Collec
tor's proceedings, and ordered that" every means should be taken by the Collector to make 
the objects in view in the restriction intelligible to the rayats with the eventual advantages 
it is fraught with, and that it should be seen that the orders on the subject were not over
stepped to the real injury of the rayats. " 

6. In 18440 on a petition from certain villagers in Poona reports were called for as to 
the practice regarding the pl'ovision of grazing for, cattle in different districts. The Revenue 
Commissioner, S. D., in submitting his report remarked as follows :-

"Under former Govennents certain portions of land would appear to have been set 
apart for the village cattle, but it iii not to be deduced from the existing village 
records that such appropriations were general or that they were made upon any fixed 
principle. There is consequently, I think, nothing to call in question the right of Gov
ernment to assign all cultivable lands or to derive a. revenue from waste by means of 
a tax on the cattle and sheep grazed upon it, though the latter has of late been express
ly limited to herds and docks other than those of the villagers." 

Government issued the following order (No. 3621, dated 16th October 1844,) OD 

the reports :-

" Notwithstanding the right of Government to levy an assessment on all land, the 
Governor in Council is of opinion that care should be taken that no encroachments are 
made upon what in any village is the gairan from time immemorial unless it should be 
found to be excessive in quantity and far beyond the wants of the resident population. 
'I'he gairan is generally, if not always. a certain portion of unarable waate. 

" The rayats, if requiring pasturage beyond that afforded by the established gairan 
can provide it by paying the assessment of such land, or by purchasing the right of 
occupancy when the arable waste may be sold. His Honour in Council is therefore 
averse to any proportionate allotment of the arable W8.bte for common pasturage. 

" In some villages all the arable waste is under the plough. In them therefore 
any allotment of such waste for free pasturage would necessitate the abandonment of 
the asseRSment on land which has hitherto paid it. It would be unjust to such villages, 
were any general scheme of free pasture allotment introduced, to exclude it from a 
privilege which its neighbours were enjoying. 

" In the disposal of the ara.ble waste for pasturage every preference should be 
given to the ra.yats of the village over strangers. This waste should be let out by fields, 
and first offered to rayats on low and reasonable terms, and in no case should strangers, 
and more particularly speculating contractors, be admitted to compete except where 
the rayats may, from the gairan, from their own holdings, or from previous purchases 
of waste, be fully provided." 

7. In their letter No. 466, da.ted 29th January 18l6, Government a.pproved of drafts 
of a circular to District Officers and a. notice to the people submitted by the Military Board. 
In the circular District Officers were instructed" to make every endeavour consistently 
with security to the revenue and justice to individual cultivators to abate the evil of spade 
cultivation on the ground hf Government forests, to enforce strictly the prohibitions against; 
felling trees on Government lands, and at the same time take measur('.8 to check all waste 
and destmction of timber trees in existence, to secure their better preservation, and encour
age the planting of more. II 

8. With the establishment of a Forest Department came into prominence " the ques
tion as to the propriety of establishing a. uniform scale of duty on timber and firewood, a. 
duty which shall recognize .and protect the &eignorial rights of Government to the timber 
and at the same time check the excessive consumption which appears to have gone on since 
the modification and partial abolition in 1838." The reference here is to Act I. of 1838, 
under which all Transit or Inland Customs duties prescribed in certain previous regulations 
were abolished. A statementl furnished by the First Assistant Conservator of Forests with 
his letter No. 32, dated 9th February 1854, shows the nature and extent of the duties levied 

I The undermentioned tall waa levied by the British Government prior to 1837-38 d BaIsAr Bunder on timber, 
.tc •• &c_. proceedUig from the different foreate to the above locality. In addition to the above, 3 per cent. waa 
charged on aU exporta (rom this port, whlcb waa &180 l8l1utted by the British Govemment :-

Teak timber per cart .._ 
/Si8tl (blackwOOd) ADd Tunuch per cad 
TolLi •• , 
Tola,uew 

~U:~~al'for b~llmog' PurP~~ 
uLodla" 
KAairwood 
Baharai ., 
TJmree wood 
BambOO8. small ••• .., 

Do. large II Tokuria" ... 

B 14.17-211: 

Camp BaUdr, 9tA FJwv.ary 1854-
Be.&. p. 
023 
o • 0 
01. 
023 
023 
020 
01. 
020 
01. 
080 
01. o , 0 
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by Government before 1838 on timber conveyed -from the different forests towlU'ds the 
bunder of Balsar. After the pas':ling of Act I. of 1838, however, the kold.i, which as explain-

• R Ll d JI' ed above was 0. charge for the privilege of cutting wood, or a tax'" 
Ka~r~MuJ.~: ~:'d Shtr::l;:.e, of the same nature but bearing another name, continued to be 

, levied: In a report by the Deputy Collector of Cuatoma, dated 
30th October 1840, it was explained that" in abolishing the old rate of custOIllll Government 
in many instances sacrificed what was iureality a seignorage on wood cut from the Govern
ment forests, though it was levied by the Customs farmers and had come to be included 
as an item of customs." After some correspondence Government in their letter No. '7202 
dated 12th July 1851, sanctioned a scheme proposed by Dr. Gibson, for the levy of fees i~ 
the Thana and Belgaum dif>tricts. The fees were arranged according to the circumstances 
of the different t(Uukas. The schedulel for the Sanjan and Mai.him Idlukris is given in & 
foot-note. Exemptions from fees were granted in the following cases :-

1. "Hathsmoolee or broken wood as gathered by the poorer classes and soJd for 
theit daily subsistence in the towns." • 

2. "All timber for building purposes or ploughs and firewood required by the 
cultivators and cut by themselves;' subject to the condition that .. no buildinlJ' timber 
should be cut without a permit from the kamuvisddr or 'IIwluilkaf'i of the ttil,;'ka or its 
subordinate 1nah(H." 

8. "All head-loads of jungle-wood"', karvi and bamboos carried by the {l0orer 

I • f h f k··' f cla.sses living under and near the Ghat for sale III the * Exc ualve 0 t e our lOuS 0 t . K k to '-.l_.l It 
wood hdongmg to the 1st class, up-coun ry 1n on an wn ~rs. 
",z, /.edu, kal""', tillUM and 8IMV. 

4. " All wpod from dumula or inurn. villages in which the ri~ht of forest is vested 
in the inamda1'," provided it is covered by" a duly sealed permit slgned by the inamdlh· 
or hili rC1>polIsiJ)le agent." 

9. About the same time -on a recommendation of the Collector of Thana Government 
in their letter No. 7326. dated 16th July 1851, ordered that a tax levied from the J{ul/,
ka,is for firewood required by them for the manufacture of Terra Japonica (c:ateclLu), which 
wasaboIished in 1836, should be re-imposed j while in their letter No. 8834, dated 5th 
September ) 851, they sanctioned a proposal of Dr. Gibson that the exemption then exist
inlJ' of the inhabitants of Bassein from the payment of the requisite fees for firewood re
quired by them for sugar-boiling should be continued, .. subject to the proviso that they 
must obtain at the beginning of the season a permit from the kamavi8tltir for as many cart
loads as they and he may estimate to be necesslU'J for their wants," 

t 10. In their letter No. 9180, dated 13th September 1851, Government sanctionad the 
1/ proposals of Dr. Gibson to farm the duties in several taluk&.s of the 'fhana Distriet, as an 

experimental measure. 

11. With reference to a proposal repeatedly urged by Dr. Gibson that transit duties 
should be levied on timber cut in Native States and passing through British territory by 
way of reciprocity, such duties being levied by the Native I:)tates on timber cut in British 
forests and conveyed through the territory of these States, the following order (Resolution 
No. 1913, dated 7th May 1855) was passed:-

.e Government have no intention whatever of reverting to & system of tra.ns.it 
duties on timber grown in the forests of foreign States. The Government charge for 
felling now leviab1e on timber represents the price of such timber, and may therefore 
be rebtricted to the produce of British forests. Where timber produced in the forests 
of foreign States enters our territory by the same routes as the timber of our own 
forests, we have a. right to satisfy ourselves that it ha.~ not been felled in our territories 
and with this view certificates may be demanded in such form as may be prescribed 
by Government, which would exempt foreign timber from the levy to which British 
timber is justly liable." 

1 On 1st ClaS8 woods, II~., Hedv, Kalam, Pitta', 
8 •• 11. 

...tin kl.alr bibla and all others not above eoumel" 
, ated, ~xcepting teak, whlCh latter is not per
mitted to be cut. 

Sarpan, or klta, ,. e., firewood 

Bamboos 
Ball1.atlllB .. 
Karvi, BOrll, Jll1ta 
Charcoal 

Annas 12 per two common IIllbooi carta in .,.. in the 
talukaa. 

Anoas 6 per two commoo 81lboni carta ia llIIe ia the 
UlukJia. 

Annas 2 per cart when brought to BAvb or to DahAna. 
U mbergaon. MAlum, ole. 

Annas 4 per eart. 
1 allna per man'. load. 
2 annas per eart. 
6 aonaa per eart. 
Ii annas buUock-load. 
f anna ass·load. 
i an na man's load. 

Pdllktilllba or fishing sticks, thr(.'8 classes.. nates not eetUed at the date of report. 
.. The above fee is to be levied in supel1l8ssion of alllOC41levies at preseot made. Fees d preseot leVIAble (if 

any) on dhd,ti, lindt, myrobalans and other Jungle p:-,odlle~ to remain on their present footIDg IUld to be Il:vlahle by 
the farmer, in case the seignorage be 81 ven III farm. 
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12. On a l'eprcse~tation trom the Collector of Poona and other officers to the effect , 
that the chavkis at whIch the fees were leVled were 80 located as constantly to obstruct the 
conveyance of timber other than that produced in Government forests, Government (Reso
lution No. 946, dated 18th March 1858) directed that·, the stations at which the duty is 
realized should be carefully selected 80 as to interfere as little as possible with Lhe removal I 
(If tiIulJCr except from Government foreHts." 

13. In the meantime the Sur\~y Settlement was being introduced in the Thana. 
District. i'he part of the Collectorate first settled was the Rhalapur petti of the Nasrapur 
(now Karjat) tuluka. In his letter No. 32, dated 18th January 1855, Captain Francis 
de&eribed the mode of settlement of varkaa land which he propo~d to adopt as follows :-

"I propose to abolish the existing system above described (assesment on annual 
measurement or each plouO'h used), and to introduce the plan of 0. fixed annual payment 
for all the varka8 and hill-Yands of each village irrespective of cultivation. I would de
termine the anlount to be thus imposed by considerations of what the village has here
tofore paid, taken with reference to the extent and value of all its varkas and hill-lands, 
and would apportion it over the rice assessment either by an Extra rate of so many annas 
on each rupee or by an increased maximum rate for the rice lands. There are other ways 
in which the apportionment might be made, but the latter is the plan I most approve, and 
that, therefore, which I purpose to adopt. By this plan each cultivator's payment is made 
dependent on and proportionate to the value of his rice holding. This is in accordance 
with the existing apportionment of such lands, as each rice field has its allotted portion 
of ~aTka8, which, I think, it is very desirable should not be separated from it." 

Government, however, in their letter No. 3370, dated 2nd September 1856, while 
sanctioninlJ'the arrangements made for the KbaIapur pet", expressed their disapproval of 
the syste~ adopted in the following terms:-

<I A large propodion of theo;e hill-lands, whether cultivated or otherwise, are 
described as being attached to the rice lands of the village. That is, a certain piece of hill
land is allotted to each field of l"ice cultivation and is considered essential to its proper 
culture, inasmuch as it affords a supply of grass and brushwood for rab or wood-ash 
dressing. But all the hill-land so attached is not required for this purpose; a portion is 
cultivated with infel"ior crops called t:arkas, and a podion produces grass for the rayat's 
cattle or for sale; other unattached portions of the hill-land are reserved for 
gu1'clta1'an, or common pasture, and as Government forest and waste. 

,. Hi') Lordbhip in Council cannot but think that the practice of manuring the rice 
lands with wood-ashes, which prevails in the Konkan and which demands for its support 
a most wasteful appropriation of large tracts of hill-land for brushwood. may have its 
origin quite as much in the gratuitous terms on which the fuel has hitherto been obtain
able u,'l in tlll! alJlioluto JlllCeliijity for Hupplying U,"lhCK to tho Koil. 

,. Sound principles dem!l-nd the taxation of these hill-lands irrespective of the uses 
to which they may be applied by their occupants. 

,. The ab.c;ence of any land-marks by which the sub-divisions of hill-lands attached to 
rice cultivation may be identified and distinguished not only from each other. but also from 
the gU1'chaJ'an common to the village, and from theGovemment unappropriated forest and 
grass lands, appeal's to His Lordship in Council a great imperfection in Captain Francis' 
scheme of assessment. It can hardly be otherwise than that, unless such defined limits are 
laid down hy the Revenue Survey, future encroachments, disputes, and uncertainties must 
arise. GoVel'DUlent are, therefore, of opinion that even if the area of the several holdingo; 
of hill-lands is llot separately determined, measures might nevertheless be taken to mark 
out their boundaries as pel'manently and distinctly as circumstances may permit. 

II This being done, there will, in the opinion of Government, be little difficulty 
in assessing on each of these holdings a fixed annual rental to be paid alike whether the 
land be cuJtivated with inferior crops or used only for rab or for pasture." 

These instructions were given too late to be acted upon at the settlement of the remain. 
ing portion of the Karjat taluka. In Government Resolution No. 5870, dated 24th October 
1873, however, a detailed survey of the varka8lands of the Karjat taluica, including the 
KhlUapur peta, was orderccl, ancl individual holdings of t'urkas land were measured and re~ 
cordlld as in other ttiluJ.ous. 'I'he im,truetions were carried out in other tdlukas cxcept Kol
van and Sanjlin at the time of the Survey Settlement. '1'he following extracts from the 
report of the Thltna Forest Committee of 1863 show the nature of the arrangements 
made:-

,. The lands appropriated by the village community to the growth of bru.o;hwood and 
grass, used as the rtib materials for lice lands, have been recognised by the Survey as part 
of the rayat's holdmg. Alllancls of the kind have been measured offinto 8eparate survey 
numbers or uivisions,asseSbed at fixed rates, aud their limits defined with bonndary marks, 
Individual claims were carefully enquired into at the time of the survey, and lands over 
which the privilege of cutting grass and brushwood extended were recorded as part of the 
rayat's holding. In bhort the l"ight O\"'er such lands has been recognized as differing 
in no way from that pertaining to cultivated lands generally. 
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"In addition to dividing into separate allotments the lands used for rab the survey 
has marked off.tracts for cultivation, where such have existed distinct from rab land. 
tracts for forest reserves, tracts for dalhi, where it has been considered necessary to permit 
that kind of cultivation. and tracts for public grazing land. The forest allotments and 
the grazing lands have not in all cases been kept distinct. 

I. The survey ha.'J recognized the proprietary right of the occupant to all trees 
growing in rab lands, with the exception of teak and b1a.ckwood. which in these and all 
other lands are regarded as royalties." 
The talu,kal ~f Kolvan and Sanjan (now DaMnu. parts of SMlutpur, VI1da and MaMm) 

were subsequently settled. The manner of treating "ark • .", land which was adopted in the~ 
tli,!uka8 is shown in the following extracts:-

* Kolvan.-" These tenures are the khusbandi and the ndngarbaruli and are found 
• Paragraphs 2.4 of G. R. No. ~n 13 a.ntd

h 
67 Vllt'}lagtoes °hf ltd he t&luk

t
4? respec~i:vtelY'f !3y th! 

3183 dated 5th September 1866 l.onner e cu IVa. r 0 s a cer am quanw y 0 rice an., 
, • tlarka, land. which together fonn his kMs, the two de-

scriptions of soil being held together and the ownership being well-known and acknow
ledged; under the latter the revenue is I:aised by a tax on the plough, the rayat cultivating 
wherever he pleases. and as much as he can, but no individual as a ruJe claimiD~owDershjp 
over any particular spot. The kJuisbandi villages have been settled by measurmg off into 
one large survey number the whole of the t'arkas land which under the old system was 
lumped with the rice. That portion which with his rice land formed the kM. of each rayat 
has been roughly chained out and entered with the rice land in the khdtlJ of the owner, the 
rice land with its allotted portion of varkas being treated as one survey number, to be 
relinquished or taken up as a whole. The surplus tlarka. has been broken up into 
numbers of from 15 to 30 acres, to be taken up on application at survey rates. 

II Nothing could be more equitable than this arrangement which has the entire 
approval of Government. 

If The 'nangarba1ldi tenure presented greater difficulties, which have been met 
as follows:-

II The rice lands. measured and classified as usual, have been entered in the name of 
the pro tempore cultivators, who are held answerable fot' the assessment upon them. 
The mal or varka_s land has been left in one large number aud a lump a'JSessment fixed 
for the whole village, to which all the rayats contribute 1f a kabulayat is signed, the 
apportionment of the sum payable by each being annually made upon the plough. This 
settlement was accepted in several villages; where it was declined it was intimated t.hat 
the lump assessment would be levied from those who cultiva.ted the lIarkas. whether 
they were many or few." 

* Sanjo:Y/,-" Many of the villages in thi'J district. were held on the 'Ilangarbandi or 
. • ploughtax:' tenure. and it was the intention of the late 

.• Paragraph 13 of Major Wad· Superintendent Colonel Fra.ncis to place a lump sum onthe 
dmgton's report No. 474. dated '.'. h d 
14th October 1868. vatkas lands of each nllage, a plan whlch a. been success-

flllly introduced in Kolvan and the neighbouring district of 
_ Talasri. The varkas lands accordingly had not been measured off into numbers in t.hose vil
lages, but as at the time ofjamabaluli the people requested that they might have their va,.. 
lea, lands measured, I complied with their request, and informed them that surveyors 
should be sent to measure off such lands as they should point out. This was accordingly 
done and the survey assessment on these lands will be collected from the present season 
on sanction to these proposals being received." 
The arrangements with regard to the cutting of wood on Tab Jands made in these two 

taluMs are shown in the following extracts:-
Kolvan.-" * The people were informed that they were at liberty t.o cut firewood and 

timber for their farming implements and dwellings in any 
.• Pa~graph 8 of Major Wad· lands except those set aside L'l Imperial forests. Teak, 

dmgton a letter No. 6.',8. dat.ed bl k d' d b - b (th 1 h be' 20th December 1865. ac woo ,bvas an am 00 e peop e owever tng 
allowed to cut the latter for domestic purposes) were every

where r~served to the State. No wood of any kind is to be exported or sold for export:' 
., * Ample liberty seems to have been given to the rayats respecting the cutting of 

timber by the arrangements of Ma.jor Waddington, which 
• Paragraph 9 of G. R. No. do not deprive them of the rights exercised heretofore in 

3183. dated 5th September 1866. t f 00." respec 0 wo 
Sa1Jjan.-CI * There is one important subject on which I have to request 

the orders of Government. in connection with this 
• Paragraph 15 of Major Wad· district, namely, whether the right. of the people to 

~~O~~~;~:68~o. 4'i4, dated fell timber on Tab lands should not be restricteli to 
cutting fuel for domestic use and wood for their 

houses and agricultural implements. At the time of the settlement of the Koh'an 
talulea, the Survey Commissioner,N. D., the late Mr. Gordon, then Collector of Thana. 
and myself were so btrongly impressed with the necessity of checking the wholesale 
destruction of timber which was then going on. that we took on ourselves the 
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leRponc;ibility of forbidding the felling of timber in mtilki numbers for any purposes 
other than those enumerated above, and our proceedings were sanctioned by Govel'llment 
Resolution No. 3183 of 5th September 1866. In a district so well wooded as that 
under report, and which is traversed throughout its length by the Bombay, Baroda and 
Central India Railway, I deemed it of the utmost importance to guard against the de
struction of timber, and after consultation with the Survey Commissioner, N. D., I made 
the same restrictions applicable in this district as had been imposed in Kolvan." 

" *His Excellency in Council approves of the restrictions that have, as a special 
case, been imposed on the indiscriminate cutting of wood. 

• Paragraph 8 of G. R. ~75, 'fhe rayats will be allowed the utmost freedom in supplying 
dated 11th June 1870. hi' h all th . f th' d . t emse ves Wit ey requue or ell own omestlc 
and agricultural purposes, but they will not be permitted to turn wood-dealers." 

14. About the year 1860 the attention of Government was drawn to the indiscrimi
nate destruction of the forests which was going on under the system of fa.rming the levy of 
fees, and it wa.c; ordered in Government Resolutio~ No. 1277, dated 5th April 1860, that the 
farming system should be abolll.hed, and a. system of direct collections by the agency of the 
Forest subordinates substituted. In the annual report of the Forest Department for the 
year 1860-61 the Conservator reported that the new system was working satisfactorily, and 
further remarked :_fI Two decided improvements have been effected this season; the one is 
the restriction imposed 011 the cutting of ain and Hair for firewood, and the other the shut
ting up of those forests which are much exhausted." Government expr€?ssed their approval 
of these measures in paragraph 2 of their Resolution No. 4394, dated 11th October 1861. 

15. It seems also that it was about this time that the system of departmental cutting 
\Vas introduced. In 1863 the Bombay 4ssociation complained of a sudden rise in the price 
()f fuel in Bombay, which they attributed to the system of departmental cutting, and prayed 
for a. reversion to the old system, under which any person was allowed to go into the forest and 

cut wood on payment of the requisite fee. Government declin,.. 
• No.4, dated 4th January ed to grant the memorialists' request, and in their reply* 

18M. observed as follows :_ 

" The preservation of a. supply of fuel has become a matter of so much importance 
that the adoption of measures to protect the forests from the destruction to which they 
have hitherto been subjected by allowing everyone who may choose to go into the 
forest amI cut firewood on payment of 110 small fee per cart-load or head-loud coulU no 
longer be delayed." 

16. Government received about this time several other petitions appealing against 
the measures taken for the preservation of their forest rights in the Thana District, and in 
their letter No. 40G4, dated 14th November l8G3, appointed a committee to enquire into 
a.nd report on the whole forest question in Thana. 

17. The report of the 'Committee was submitted with the Commissioner's letter 
No. 109, dated 15th January l81H. The following are extracts from it:-

-(1). IC We consider that both the present and past Governments have invariably 
exercised a right of property in all forests, and wherever such property is now enjoYClI 
by private individuals, it is by virtue of ~rants or concessions derived from the ruling 
power. . 

(2). "Private propcrty as 0. general rule is recognized in a greater or less degree 
in trees in occupied and f'ab lands, with the exception of teak and blackwood, which 
have always been regarded as royalties wherever growing. But besides the rights of 
private proprietors, there are certain privileges in respect to forest lands which the 
agricultural classes have enjoyed, viz., (1) the privilege, according to the custom 
()f the country, of cutting grass and brushwood (the materials used as rtib or manure) 
upon certain tracts of land attached to their rice-fields; (2) the privilege of cutting 
firewood gratis in the Government forests for domestic purposes; (3) the privilege of 
free grants of wood for agricultural purposes and dwelling houses subject to special 
permission. 

(3). " The subject of rdb was fully discussed when the first Survey Settlement 
was introduced into the Konka.n in 1855. Although Government admitted the 
propriety of continuing the privilege, they did so on the express condition that the 
landl! used for the purpose should in future be subject to assessment, and not enjoyed 
rent-free Wi heretofore. Government at tho same time recorded their opinion on the 
wa. .. teful nature of the practice. We concur in this opinion, but as the Jands over 
which this privilege is exercised have been regularly assessell on the extension of tho 
.survey to each ttiluka, there is no longer the same objection to the practice .as when 
enjoyed gratis. 

(4). .. 'l'he plivilege cnjoyell by tho rayntc; with rcgar,l to firewooll WM not. 
a subject of enquiry for the survey, and no action consequently took placo in the 
matter. Every consideration leads us to recommend the continuance of this privilege 
under arrangements to be expl-H_t.J hereafter. We considel' the privilege of free 
B1U7-311 
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grants of wood for agricultural purposes, &c., -as differing materially in its conditions 
from that of the free use of firewood. We would rega.rd the latter as a right pertaining 
to the village community, such as exists in respect to lands set apart for puhlic grazing 
grounds, or for other purposes common to the village in general. On the other hand 
the practice of obtaining wood for building purposes and agricultural implements has 
been 8 personal privilege. which the State could grant or withhold as might seem 
expedient. We would recommend as a general rule that. free grants of the kind re.
ferred to should be discontinued. 

(5). tt The plan of setting apart tracts specially for the u.'Je of the villagers ba.'1 
been recommended. There is in this plan the risk of the supply thus provided not 
being economically used, and 1:1.'1 a consequence in a few yea.rs a clamour would be 
raised for access to the reserved tracts. 

(6). "We would prefer to gra~t. the rayats free access to such lorests as may 
not be included within the specially reserved tracts. In those lorest villages io which 
the land so set apart is not sufficient for all the domestic wants of the village, a liberal' 
extent should be marked off from the forest reserfes. To this free access should be 
p(}rmitted with only the following restrictions :-

(a). That they are not to cut down the reserved kinds of timber (teak, 
blackwood. tivM, khair, ain, Mana, and nana) for firewood. 

(b). That they are to confine their cuttings of firewood and building timber 
to what is required for private use. 

(7). rt There are numerous villages, particularly on the COatlt ill the Northern 
District::;, which have no fuel re::;ources, and their inbabitants have hitherto had the 
privilege of cutting firewood in the distant Government jungles subject to payment or 
the customary fe~. We consider it unadvisable to permit them to have access to the 
Government reserved forests, but admit their .claim to the privilege of being supplied. 
on the terms hitherto enjoyed. But we consider that it would be more economical, 
as regards our future firewood resources, for the }'orest Department to cut the necessary 
supply of wood for this class of villages; a sufficient portion of the wood cut should 

, be set apart for these villages subject to the payment of a sum sufficient to cover the 
cost of cutting and the Government fee or charge for firewood. There should be no 
auction sale of the wood intended for the villagers. In towns where there is a municipal 
committee, the supply of wood needed for the town might be made over to the 
committee for distribution on the conditions above mentioned, provided tha.t no 
additional charge be made except that for carriage. The privilege of obtaining wood 
at the price named should be confined to wood required for domestic purposes only. 

(8). "Katkaris have hitherto earned their living for part of each year by cutting 
firewood in the jungles and carrying it to the large towns for sale. It bas been the 
custom of the Forest Department hitherto to allow this practice, charging a small 
fee on each head-load. It is with reluctance that we would deprive these people of 
this source of livelihood; but we believe it would be impossible to carry out a system 
of proper conservation if the practice of allowing them free access to the forests is 
continued. The deprivation will not be felt so much now as it would h&\'e been for
merly fOl· the sources of labour have of late years greatly multiplied. It will be to 
the interest of the Forest Department to employ these men in cutting for Government. 

(9). " We are of opinion that the Assistant Collectors of the respective districts 
are the officers to wbom the duty of marking off the forest allotments ma.y be safely 
entrusted. The work of marking off the allotments might be commenced aa soon as 
the season permits of officers visiting the jungle districts of their cha.rge. 

(10). "We are of opinion that the departmental cutting of all wood will be of 
great advantage in many ways. Under proper supen:ision the cuttings will be limited 
to trees of certain dimensions, whilst a future supply will be secured by preventing the 
destruction of saplings and young growing trees. No such protective measures C"Ould 
be enforced under the fee system. But the plan is recommended not for the.<re advan. 
tages only, as an effective means of breaking the present monopoly of the Bombay 
wood-dealers." 

The Revenue Commissioner (Mr. Ellis) in forwarding the report objected to a. system 
of half-reserved forests, and preferred the plan of marking off a tract specially for the use 
of the villagers as the grazing grounds were marked off. But Government in their 
Resolution (No. 1106, dated 26th March 1864,) on the report cOl18idered that this would 
be simply leaving the difficulty as a. legacy to a future Government, and remarked that 
forest and even firewood was of slow growth, and that a country, when once denuded ol 
trees, rarely ever again became clothed with them. The propo~1s of the committee were 
approved. Assistant Collectors were to carry out the demarcation. Government ordered 
that the village officers should make annual reports alJQut the condition of their forests 
which should also be annually inspected by the forest officers i that the cuttings of the 
villagers should be conducted under such rules as might be made fo.r clearing and thinning 
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the forests in rotation; and that the privileges of the rayats should be restricted to what 
they might require in the shape of firewood and building timber for private use. The 
committee's plan for supplying non-forest \Tillages with firewood was approved, but the 
gross quantity required in each village was to be at once fixed, the distribution being left 
to the villagers themselves. Government at the same time considered it desirable that 
II what have hitherto been the privileges'of these vallages should be specially enquired into 
and ascertained, so that the burden and trouble to the ForestDepartment of providing fuel 
at cost price should not be extended to those who have never enjoyed the privilege." It 
was further ordered that the rights of private proprietors holding less than whole villages 
should at once be ascertained and defined, and should be disposed of under the rulesl sanctioned 
by the Revenue Commissioner, N. D., in his letter to the Collector of Thana, No. 2545, 
dated 13th October 1862. .As regards free grants of wood, Government entirely approved 
of the ruless laid down on the subject in the Circulat· letter of the Revenue Commissioner, 
Northern Division. No. 2000, dated 17th July 1863, and considered that the rules should be 
generally adopted, the wood thus granted being cut from the reserved kinds of timber in 
the village reserves. Government trusted that the Ka.tkaris would find ample employment 
under the departmental system of cutting. which was also considered the best for providing 
the market for the public with fuel. 

17. In Government Resolution No. 1935, dated 8th May 1865, certain additional 
rules for demarcation were laid down :-

" The forests should be compact and natural boundaries should be taken advantage 
of. If it is necessary to remove hill-villages and hamlets the measures to be adopted 
for providing the people with land both for village sites and for cultivation elsewhere 
together with the amount of compensation payable to them should be reported." 

I II The treel may be divided into three cluses:-

I.-FnU tree&. 

1. When the produce or a share 01 tbe produce has been annually received by Government. 
2. When the whole produce haa been enjoyed by others. 
In the latter cue no interference is ce.Ued for. In the fonner case the Government right should be offered to 

the holder of the IaDd at a maximum 01 10 years' purchase, ce.lculated. on the average recelpte, ud a lower price 
should be offered accordmg to the age aDd condition of the trees. If the offer be refused by the holder of the 
land, the right should be put up to aucuon and sold to the highest bidder. If Government have hitherto shared 
the produce with & private indlvidual.t will make no difference. sa of CO\U'118 only the Government right will be 
dupoaed of. 

II.-Teak anel Blacl:wood TrUll. 

1. In reserved numbers to be c:&refully preserved, and to be in charge of the Coneervator of Forests. 
2. In other thaD reserved numbera-

(al. When tbe trees are numerous t(l be specially entered in the recorda sa Forest rights reserved. 
(b). When the trees are thin and few, to be offered to the holder of the land at • valuation. 

and if refused the trees to be cut down and lold. In either case the prooeeda to be credited to the Forest 
. Department. 

l1I.-Jungk .n-UII 0/ aU other ~ndt. 

1. On reserved forest numbera to remain under the Coneervator of Foresta. 
2. Trees on the aide of or close to, a road, to be preserved sa hitherto. 
3. 00 all other lands, to be given up &ratil to the occupants of the landa. 
t. In futnre, 011 applic:&tion for the OCODpa.I1CY of waste nnmbers the tree. on the land will be IOld with the 

right of occupancy. 
S. Whenever there &re, in bdgdyai Iuds, treea of which tbe annual produce haa hitherto been separately 

brought to account, the trees Will be given np gratie to the occupants, if the said produce haa been ta.ken into 
account in fixing the assessment, othel"WlBe the trees will be dieposed of once for all &Ccording to the foregoing rules. , • 

• 1.-" Timber may be allowed by the Colleotor gratia for-
lat.-Repair and conltruction oi-

L Village Chdvdj,. 
D. ViII~ge Schools. 
III. DhamJ&lia/d,. 
IV. Public Wells. 
V. Bridge. over ndldl and water-courses. 

2ndly.-Repa.ira to Village churches, templei, or mosques. 
3rdly.-Houaea of agricultural claases paying revenue to Government. Grant to be made only wh8ll the 

Collector coDslde ... the CircUmstanCes of the apphcaot to call for the grant. 
tthly.-Agriculturallmpl~ments, wella for irrigation, ud other agricnltural improvements, to be granted on the 

lI&IIle grounds aa ~ o. 3. ., 

IL-A grant under Nos. 3 and ., ie not to exceed Rs. 20 in value, and a grant b. other ClAIIes ie not to exceed 
Rs. 50, Without prevlollB II&IICtlOD of the Reveuue Commielll0ner. 

ID.-The gra.nts are to be mllde from any collectiou of timber that may be av&ilahle. the coat of felling and 
carriage from the fort. .. t to the depOt belllg recovered from the grantees. 

IV.-When no depot is available, then the apphcants will be allowed pemlltB or paoses to cut on their own 
&cL"Ount BULb tfeea as may have bean ruark ... l fur cuttmg. the foreat eat.>bliehments being respoDBlble that 
the pFlvllege is not abused, and that other trees than those poiuted out are Dot cut. 

V.-An &DUual return showing the r,-ts made during the 12 montha ending 30th April, should be 8ubmitted 
by the close of Mar every ye&r.' 
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"Privileges will have to be reetricted to those lands which are excluded from 
forest reserves, but care must be taken so, to fix the reserves as not to deprive the 
people of their ,accustomed privileges within a. resonahle distance." • 

18. As~istant Collectors could not be spared for demarcation work and Survey Officers 
had eventually to do it. Captains Hobson and Lloyd of the Revenue Survey Department 
demarcated forests in 1865 and 1866 in the tciluka. of Bhivandi, Murbad. Karjat, Kolvan 
and Salsette. Before this demarcation was sanctioned, a new difficulty had arisen. People 
were denuding their var/cas numbers of trees, and thus rendering them unfit for the special 
purpose for which the assignment of them to individuals was intended. As early as 1858 
Dr. Gibson, Conservator of Forests, pointed out that rayats were beginning to cut and sen 
the trees in their rab lands. He called it a suicidal practice and advocated strong measur~ 
f~r preventing it. In 1864 (Report No. 969, dated 12th October 18641,) the ConservatOr 
(Mr. Dalzell) said: " The Thana rayats last season sold large quantities of ain cut on their 
own lands to timber merchants," notwithstanding that they have "to depend so much on 
this tree for rab." Again in hil'l Administration Report for 1866-67 Mr. Dwell said : If The 
great changes which have been brought about in this important district from a. regular net 
income of two lakhs to little or none are, owing to a great extent, to the acquisition of wood. 
ed properties by the rayats, and to the acknowledgments of rights or privileges in their favour, 
which were formerly in abeyance. The fact that during the season 98,000 pa.~C8 were 
issued to rayats who were disposing of their own wood shows how little the community is 
dependent upon the Government resources and how hopeless it is to attempt to compete 
with them." Captain Lloyd in his demarcation report said on the subject of rcib :-" 'fhese 
causes, viz., the demand for land for cultivation, the value of wood in the market, added to 
the ownership of the trees being in the hands of the rayats, have combined to bring about 
the wholesale clearance of rab numbers, which is now being actively carried on allover the 
district. The result is that the area of cultivation and consequent consumption of f'ab is 
greatly increased, whereas the supply no longer exists. Half the rayats in the district now 
look to getting their,supply of rtib from the village allotments. Wood dealers have agents 
all over the district buying up the trees in occupied numbers." Orders on Captain Lloyd's 
report were passed in Government Resolution No. 4345, dated 23rd November 1866. 
Government approved of the proposed demarcation. "To ensure that the village reserves 
shall not be speedily denuded of all valuable timber," it was .directed that c. certain kinds 
of superior timber mu.~t be reserved as the property of Government:' The measure thn. 
sanctionecl was to be "experimentally adopted for one season in all talukds." A proposal 
made by Major Francis" to set apart tracts for Gavlis (cow-herds) in which they should be 
permitted to graze their cattle unmoleAted II was sanctioned, and the demarcating officers 
were directed to select the tracts. Captain Lloyd was also directed to arrange for the 
removal of -the Thltkurs then cultivating in certain hilly spots, which it was necessary to 
reHerve entirely for forests, to other convenient localities, and it WQ,S ordered that their 
claims should Le treated with the greatest consideration. 

19. In 1867 eertain rayats of the Mahim tdluka made a petition to Government pray .. 
ina' that they might be allowed to cut in the village reserves all kinds of wood, except teak 
and blackwood, for domestic and agricultural purposes. From.the report called for on the 

* T k bI k d t' .. petition it appeared that in accordance with the orders passed on 
ea, ac woo , .vas, fI'dlG, Ct' LI d' d t' rt th t h·b·te·1 

;ambul, am, asana, hUlnb, k/.ail·, ap am . oy s emarca Ion repo .' e raya s were p~o I I . '" 
hed, kalam, ma.ngo, b,bla, Una&, from cuttmg for firewood the 18 kmds· of trees mentIoned III 
vehala, boawdarfl1/, kosh.mb and the margin. Government considered that the petitioners had 
khurdslung. no reasonable ground for (!ompJaint, and they were so in. 
formed. (Government Resolution No. 3518, dated 21st October 1867.) 

20. In their Resolution No. 5198, dated 17th October 1872, on a correspondence 
submitted by the Revenue Comm!ssioner, N, D., ~ov~mmen.t directe~ that the .demarcation 
of forests in Thana should be carried out on the prmclples 18Jd down In a l'rev,ous Resolu~ 
tion (N o. 4320, dated 30th August 1872) which were as follows I-

n There should be two descriptions of reserves, one in which the cutting of rab 
and firewood and the grazing of cattle may be permitted, and the other into which the 
foot of man and beast should as far as possible be prevented from entering except with 
the permission of the Forest Department. Both descriytions should be gradually 
fenced in with living fences, the cuttings from which wit eventually be a source of 
profit or may be made available for supplies of rub and firewood to the villagers under 
such rules as it may be found advisable to issue hereafter. What reserves shall be 
included in the former or latter category must be decided by the Revenue and Forest 
Officers in consultation with each other, cases in which they are unable to agree 
beina' referred for the decision of the Revenue Commissioner, who should be guided by 
a. co~sideration of such customs of the people of the locality as may not be inconsistent 
with due preservation of Imperial property. which is common to all. Large forest 
reserves of the first class should be formed, where this can be done, in favourable localities 
without putting the Land Acquhlition A.ct ill force by payment of rea.~onable compensa .. 
tion to persons moving elsewhere. • • . Where ash-manure is ordinarily procurable 
from trees in people's own lands or from grass or cowdung, access to the reserves for 
rub should not be permitted; but where such is not the ~~ it will be the d~~l of the 
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officers selecting the reserves to provide for it by setting aside definite portions of 
reserves, or in any other Wf1.y that may appear fe&l!ible. Similarly with firewood the 
Mt arrangements practicable should be made for the maximum of forest conservancy 
with the miuimum of interference or annoyance to the people. For instance it may 
sometimes be better not to allow people to cut it for themselves, but to hlltve it col
lected and stacked on the edges of reserves, the village revenue officers levying from 
the villagers taking it small fees under the orders of the Collector sufficient to cover the 
cost of collection and stacking. By such arrangements it is believed the formation 
of village reserves, which finds no favour with the most experienced officers, may be 
rendered unnecessary." . 
21. III 1873 petitions were received from certain inhabitants of Bhivandi and Karjat 

tal"kcla complaining of the reRtriction imposed on the euttiug of trees in the jungles of the 
district by a Circular of the Collector issued io. 1872. The orders of Government on the 
correspondence that ensued on these petitions are contained io. Government Resolution 
No. 4965, dated 3rd September 1873. paragraph 4 of which as subsequently modified by 
Government Resolution No. 294, dated 20th January 1874. is as follows:-

., The privilege of cutting r';'b in gwrcharan land and in village reserves should be 
• T k bla k ood t· • allowed t.o rayats holding rice fields, but 00. the distinct 

ea, cw ,IIW,a.n. d t d' tht fth t • t' d' th kalalll hed "oshunb J:inai bibla un ers an mg a none 0 e rees men lOne In e 
"hair,' flU";" lXnlda, 'a8d.na.· hI/nib: margin nor any fruit-trees should be cut. The rayats are 
1I""an, dlllivd6. Whl/l. to be warned that any breach of tl}e order will involve a 
withdrawal of the privilege. Where no division between Government and village 
forests has yet been effected, the a.bove privilege may, at the discretion of the Collector 
pending such division being made, be extended to any forest lands. But the cutting 
of ra'" is to be absolutely prohibited in demarcated Government forests." 
22. In Resolution No. 6176, dated 8th November 1873, orders were pa.'1sed on a report 

on the demarcation of the Vada taluka submitted by Messrs. Campbell and Birkbeck, and 
jn paragraph 3 it was stated :-

" Government concur with the Revenue Commissioner that the rayats should be 
allowt'd t<t eut down without permission certaio. specified trees in 2nd class reserves 
requisite for agricultural purposes and the building and repair of their houses. This 
point, as well as the bamboo question, should be further reported on by the Conser
vatol." 

23. The report thas called for was submitted and disposed of by Government Reso
lution No. 1281, dated 12th March 1874, in which Government ruled that u the privilege of 
cutting without permission unreserved description of trees in 2nd class reserves should be 
allowed only to rayats residing in villages within which the reserves are situated, and should 
be restricted to firewood," and that" these rayats may also be allowed to obtaiD. whatever 
wood they may require for agricultural purposes or for the repair of their houses grat.utouII
ly. but on conditioD. that the permission of the Forest Depa.rtment be previously obtailled.· 

24. A. fu.rther correspondence on the subject of these restrictions was submitted with 
the Revenue Commissioner's letter No. 3479. dated 25th June 1874, on which orders were 
pa.'1sed in Government Re'lolution No. 3721S. da.ted 17th July 1874. Government declined 
to relax the orders passed in the Resolution above quoted. and with regard to bamboos 
ruled as follows:-

II As regards bamboos, the probability is that by the time demaJ;C&tion is completed 
there will be few remaining in second class reserves. The object should be to preserve 
them as far as possible from wholesale and rapid destruction, and t,o ensure the vil
lagers getting their fair share of them for their own re~uirements. Permission to cut 
balnbOOs should be given on the authority of the pati/8. ' 

25. About this time a question was raised whether it was necessary any longer to 
Qantinue the practice of making free grants of bamboos required for pan cultivation by the 
inhabitants of coast and other villages removed from forests. In the Resolution (No. 5508, 
dated 17th October 1874) passed on the correspondence. Government considered that "it 
was high time &tlch ex.ceptional privileges should be put a stop to," and observed: "The 
survey assessments on the gardens are "ery light, and the e,xtza c<>S1 of bambooa would not 
be felt. while at the same time a rea£onabIe check would be maintained ova t.he wasteful 

e;xpenditure of bamboos that JOust result from the present 
• JiJiyl., amuu for an ordillary t F . . h ld be' ~1.-t th Ii ht ~ * aize cart. antl fme t'1lpee {or a large sys em. air wammg 8 ou given "'llIo e g J.ees 

<.&rt. proposed by the Conservator will be levied from next season, 
and the present system of jndeDta by village officers put a 

stop to." 
26. Petitions were soon rec~ived from certain inhabitants of non-forest villages in the 

Bhivandi and Mahim talukas, complaining of the restrictions imposed in accordance with 
the orders desclibed above. and praying that they might be allowed to cut firewood, &c., 
free of charge from the Govcmment forests. Government declined to comply with the 
request of the petitioners in their Resolutions Nos. 4097 and 4311, dated respectively the 
20th and 30th Jul'y 1875, and in para.graph 3 of tbe previous Resolution observed as 
follows:-

B 1417-4. 
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"The existing orders are quite sufficiently liberal. People residing in forest 
villages are allowed firewood free, and the poorer classes are 8llowed wood free of 
charge for agricultural purposes to a reasonable extent. People who live at. a dis
tance from forests cannot reasonably expect that Government should give them wood 
for nothing for their own use, still less to trade in, as many people in the Konkan are 
in the habit of doing." , 
27. In a memorandum dated 15th February 1875 on Forest Demarcation in the 

Konkan 11r. Shuttleworth pointed out the results of the former demarcation made in 
Thana. He stated: "The lower slopes of hilla with the lands a.t their base, which contain 
good soil and the best tree.growth, have come into the 1!ands of the people who have play
ed desperate havoc therein ......••. Conversely the Imperial reserves, which are intended to 
b~ the sources of supplying the market with timber and firewood, consist of the upper hill
slopes, abounding in sheet rock, indifferent soil, prolific growth of cactus bushes, acrub, and 

.. G t nIt' N dwarfed and crooked trees." Government- decided that. a 
overnmen eB(> u Ion o. . 1 F t D t' Offi h Id b . t.ed f 4057 dated 19th July 1875 specla ores emarca Ion cer s ou e appolD or 

• . Thana and ordered a committee consisting of Messrs. Ashbur-
ner (Revenue Commissioner), Pedder (Acting Revenue Secretary), J. W. Robertson (Collector' 
of Thana), Shuttleworth (Conservator of Forests), and Colonel Frl&llcis (Survey and 
Settlement Commissioner) to report on the forest question and frame rules for demarcation 
and for the subsequent management of the forests. The following are extract.~ from the 
committee's report:-

(1). "We consider that the principles of Forest Demarcation and Conservancy 
were correctly laid down by the committee of 1863, and that the present unsatisfac
tory state of affairs is due to want of cal'e in the ori!rlnal demarcation and to the 
absence of an establishment of sufficient strength. The °first step is to revise the de
marcation that has already been carried out. The Forest Officer, to whom this duty 
was entrubted, selected the lower slopes of the hills containing the richest soil and the 
finest tree-growth for village reserves, leaving nothing but the bare hill tops for 
Imperial forests. It will be the duty of the Demarcation Officer in concert with tilO 
Collector to make a fresh selection and division of forest into 1st and 2nd class. 

(2). ~ Forests of the 1st class are to be placed entirely under the control of the 
Forest Department, forest rights of grazing a.nd Tab. and firewood a.re not to. be admit
ted, and if enforced in the courts, are to be bought up. In those villages in which 
there can only be 2nd class reserveti. we must be content to preserve the reserved trees 
of seven kinds and to protect the forest from ex haustion by insisting on a system of 
rotation in working it for rab and firewood. 

(3) Bab a,.d Fire'l.Qood.-" In some taluka8 of Thana the people have treated their
rub lands so improvidently that they are reported to be exhausted. We do not recom· 
mend that any further concession of "ab lands should be made to these people. They 
are in no worse position than the people of the coast villages who have long sinC& 
exhausted their supply of tree "ab and fuel. If a fresh grant of va7'l.a8 were now 
made, it would be exhausted like the last in a few years, and Government would be 
again called on to make a further grant. By interfering at once and by insisting on 
the 2nd class reserves being worked in rotation we ensure a permanent if not an 
abundant supply, and this is a.ll that is possible where the wasteful improvidence 01 
the people has left so little to preserve. Inhabitants of villages in which these reserves 
have been formed will have the right to enter them and cut for all pnrposes Iltrcept 
for it'ade any kind of timber that is not in the reserved list of seven, without any 
restriction as to quantity. The Conservator should have power to close one-third of 
each 2nd class forest when he considers it necessary, and while closed it will be treated 
nearly as a 1st class reserve, but grazing and grass-cutting for fodder or rab should 
be permitted even when the jungle is closed. 

(4) "Wood for agric1J,U~ral implements, .j-t.-" The Conservator must. have a dep6t, 
of tim1!>er suited for agricultural implements and also a few rafters and upright beams 
suited to native houses in each village or group of villages. He must entrust the dis
posal of the timber to the paUl and tala.ti holding them responsible that it is not. 
wasted or improperly bestowed. 

(5) "Second class forests cannot be thrown open to the inha.bitants of otner villages 
than those included in the forest. In past yea.rs these villages were also covered with 
jungle, but they have exha.usted it and they cannot now claim the jungle of other vil
lages, Where such villages have hitherto enjoyed the right to graze their cattle in the 
2nd class reserves, we do not propose to restrict that right and it will be the duty of the 
Forest Department to supply them with timber suited to a.gricultural implements and 
house-building." 
Government in their Resolution on this report, N o. 9~, dated 5th January 1876, appoint

ed Mr. Sinclair to be Demarcation Officer, and oroered him to constantly <!onsult the Collector 
in the course of hi'! uemarcation work. It was directed that" in 2nd class reserves a system 
of rotation of clOl:,urc Ulay be adopted in respect of Tab and firewood cutting where the extent 
of the reserve may permit of it. Where the reserve is smallJ strict measures for the conserva-
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tion of reserved kinds of timber should be enforced and it should be closed altogether with 
the consent of the Collector when it showed signs of exhaustion." It was further ordered 
that .. the wild tribes should be treated with the greatest consideration and as far as possible 
utilized in forest conservation." 

28. On a representation from the Collector of Thana. the following order (Resolution 
No. 1183, dated 24th February 1876) was issued :-

"With regard to the proposal that when any portion of a reserve is closed for cutting 
it should be closed for grazing and Tab as well, it may be done when the Collector is of 
opinion that the remainder of the reserve is sufficient for the purpose, with the Revenue 
Commissioner's sanction. When such closing ha.-s been rendered practicable only by the 
combination of the lands of several villages, the rights of the inhabitants of one of these 
must of course not be extinguished or held in abeyance in consequence of the portion of 
the jungle within their limits only being closed." 
Government also concurred in the opinion of the Revenue Commissioner that" in select

ing the trees to be reserved in 2nd class reserves the Collector and Forest nfficers should not 
be too greedy, and whatever may be the number of reserved trees the jungle must still con
tain a number of unreserved trees sufficient to supply all the wants of the people for domestic 
and agricultural purposes:' 

29. The first report by Mr. Sinclair was submitted by the Revenue Commissioner with 
his letter No. 4752, dated 11th September 1876, and disposed of by Government Resolution 
No. 348, dated 19th January 1877. It related to 13 villages of t.he Kalya.n Idluka and the 
proposals made by Mr. Sinclair were sanctioned. Government issued the following orders 
regarding 2nd class reserves:-

(1). The jungle trioos arc to Lo concelled the privilege of collecting honey, mOW/'a, 
ahikektU, apta leaves, leunn, dead firewood, grass (to be cut but not grazed), and dkaiti. 

(2). Teak, blackwood, ain, ked, kinai, Ahair, Q8alla, and dkdvda are to be the re
served trees. 

(3). One-fifth of a block may be closed. 
It was further ordered that It it should be clearly explained to the people that the con

tinuance of the pl"iviIeges now accorded to them in 2nd class reserves is dependent on those 
pl"ivileges not ueing abused:' 

30. In April 1877 Yr. Sinclair was ordered to Kallidgi on famine duty. No other 
Al:isistant Collector could be spared for the duty and the demarcation of the Thana forests 
was stopped for a time. 

31. The Indian Forest Act came into force in March 1878, and in Government Reso
lution No. 1543, dated 26th March 1878, Mr. Gibson, Divisional Forest Officer, was directed 
to complete the demarcation of forests in Thana. The principles on which the demarcation 
was to be carried out were laid down in a minute by Sir Richard Temple, dated 19th July 
1818, which contained the following remarks :-

" It is of course important to prevent the cutting of live-wood for ash-manure 
(rub) within any of the Reserved forests which have been, or may yet ];}e, fonned. 
This ash-manure is indeed necessary for the rice cultivation and for maintaining the 
richness of the soil in the culti vated plots. But after the ex.clusion of the reserved 
areas there would still remain large quantities of wa.')te on which the people ma.y cut 
rab. The Collector may, by duly considering the requirements of each village, manage 
to form extensive Reserved forests, while providing all that can properly be needed 
for ash-manure. Care must be taken to prevent ths. orders being misinterpreted as 
preventing rlib altogether. So long as it does not transgress the principles which we 
establish, it is rather indeed to be encouraged. Doubtless the loca.l authorities bear in 
mind that while the collecting of grass, dead wood, fallen leaves for rtib is very proper, 
the cutting of live-wood, of seedlings and the like for this purpose is very objectionable 
as uein~ a wastefnl and destructive process. While encouraging Tab in its legitimate 
fonn. they should carefully discourage the abuses to which it is subject." 
The lists of lands to be declared Reserved or Protected forests under Section 34 of 

the Act were submitted by the Oollector. Mr. Jervolse, with his letter No.3582, dated 
25th Novemu<lr B78. in which he stated:-

"In Reserved forests we have included all lands already demarcated as 1st class 
reserve, and all those marked off as forests by the Survey Depa.rtment. 

II In Protected forest we have taken the remainder of the unoccupied unassessed 
waste area. and included abo 8Sses~ed kUTan land. This area comprises 2nd class 
reserves demarcated by specia.l officers and set &.ille by the Survey Department, as well as 
land entered in the "illage registers as qUrc/wf'(tn, t'anrakahan gurchal'an (forest in which 
free grazing is allowed), pt."';!!" (ulla:;~c~sc~l Wll..,tc land). U,ljan (salt ulaJ::::.b land), and 
kut"all. assessed and unasses:::.ed. 

It From the propo':\ell Protected forest'! we anticipate that a considerable-area of land 
will eventually be demarcated into Rc:.erved forest. It will comprise so much of the 
Protected forest a.'! h. in excess of the area neccsllary for the exercis~ of forest privileges. 
and of that required by the Revenue Depal"tment for exchange for lands to he ta.k£n np 



in forest blocks and for extending cultivation especially in the t61ukti. of Mal.bim and 
Dahlinu. Where no demarcation h~ been made, but where it is clear that. the numbers 
will have to be so divided, we have put the whole number into Protected forest for 
subsequent division into I Reserved' and r Protected.''' . . 
The lists submitted by Mr. Jervoise were approved by Government Resolution No. 1110, 

dated 1st March 1879, and notified in the Government Gazette. 
32. Shortly afterwarQs the following olders (Government Ret.O}ution No. U82, dated 

18th March 1879) were issued on th4) subject of f'ab:-
.. The cultivators must undoubtedly have f'aband it wlll be .the duty of the Forest 

Officers to I make arrangements accordingly. If a Bufficiency of 1'ab cannot be obtained 
from grass and fallen leaves, &c., the cultivators must De allowed, under proper 
supervision, to cut it in a portion of the Government fore8~. The FOJ;etlt Officers 
must take every precaution to guard against the abuse of this necessary concession. 
Access to the reserves should he permitted in rotation, one portion at a time being 
entirely closed. The question of the exact »roportion to be so closed should be left 
for settlement b,. tbe ConservlIotor i~ commumcation with the District Officers." 
33. In January 1880 on a representation from the Collector of Thana that people were • 

put to great inconvenience by a prohibition issued by the Forest Department against ~e 
plucking of teak leaves (used by the poorer classes as a lining for their rice-bins and for 
thatching their houses) from Prot~cted forests, Government ruled (Resolution No. 5440, dated 
31st January 1880) as follows: ...... 

\. As the people of Thana have been accustomed to the use of the leaves, Government 
would be glad that the Conservator should arrange to supply leaves to them, if possible, 
free of charge altogether, or at least at some very slight charge just enough 19 cover the 
cost of supplying them and no more." 
34. It having been represented that the assignments of 11arka8 land for rab made in 

1875 in the Karjat taluka were iflsufficient, the Forest Demarcation Officer was, in Govern
ment Resolution No. 3'109, dated 8th JUDe 1882, directed to make additional assignments on 
the following conditions :-

(a) "No cultivation of any description whatsoever is permissible on the lands so 
assigned. 

(b) .. They must be held or abandoned with the rice lands to which they are 
attached. 

(c) II No trees of any kind may be felled on the lands. 
(d) .. No occupancy right is granted over the lands. 
(e) "The sole privileges granted are those of gathering the fruit of the trees, collecting 

fallen leaves, cutting grass and brushwood, and lopping for 'I'tib the trees other than 
the I IS reserved kinds." 

35. Complaints had heen made from time to time that considerable delay occurred in 
supplying people with the wood they required for agricultural purposes, and in Government. 
Resolutien No. 7544, dated 13th December 1881, Government expresspd appl'oval of a. 
suggestion of the Collector of Thana that numerous depots should be irustituted for the sale 
of wood. Proposals for the establishment of depots in certain tai'UktiB as a tentative measure 
were accordingly submitted and were sanctioned in Government Resolution No. 587, dated 
23rd January 1883, although doubts were e;Jtpressed whether the number of dep6ts recom. 
mended was sufficient. The following extracts from that order show the wp.nts which the 
depots were intended to meet:-

" It is probable that under the depot system the requirements for fuel of most of 
the residents in villages which have no unclosed forests wlll be eonveniently supplied, 

" It is understood that departmental arrangements will be mllde for the supply 
from the depots of wood for agricultural implements to cultivaWll1 who are not resl. 
dents of forest villages, that the residents of forest villages will retain, subject to [roper 
supervision, the privileges hitherto enjo~ed by them in the unclosed forests 0 their 
villages, and that the arrangements then in force for .the supply of timber to the publio 
will be continued." 
36. In October 1882 a Committee of the followin~ officers:-

The Collector of Thana, 
" Con.~ervator of Forests, N. C., 
.. Forest Settlement Officer, Thana, 
" First Assistant Collector, Tha.na, 
I" Divisional Forest Officer, N. Thana, 
" DiVisional Forest Officer. S. Thana, 

was assembled at Thana to consider the best arrangements for the conservation of the 
forests and for the supply of the forest produce required by the people. The report of the 
committee which was forwarded with the Memorandum of the Commissioner, N. D., 
No. 1348, dated 5th April 1883, contains the following recommendations:-
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(1) II All hill ranges and large forest. blocks should be const.ituted Reserved 
fOI'Cllt, and not be divided into Reserved and Protected forests as at. present, as the 
wantll of the people can be better met. when the entire area. of the more importan' 
forests is worked under one system and properly conserved and blocked. 

(2) ,. Only sllch detached hill numbers, of sufficient. area, as may be 80 situated as 
to come conveniently within the limits of a forest. beat should be retained as Protected 
forest. 

(3) " Grazing should be allowed free in the unclosed portions of Reserved forest 
blocks to forest villages for a fixed number of cattle, and cattle belonging to persons not 
tiling cultivators in forest villages should only be admJtted to graze on payment of 
fees, 

(4) "RUb should only be permitted under the following restrictions: no cutting 
or lopping of trees to obtain materials for nib shonld be allowed, but. the cultivators 
should be permitted to collect dead leaves, grass and reeds in the unclosed portions of 
the reserves, and the Forest Department. should provide them with facilities for 
procllring at conveniently situated depots such additionalsuppJies of materials for rab 
as they may require on payment of & fixed and very moderate price. 

(5) "The inhabitants of forest villages bhould be permitted to take free of 
charge dead and fallen wood for firewood from the unclosed portions of the reserves, 
but the inhabitants of other villages should be required to obtain from the wood depots 
started by the Forest Department a.ny supply of fuel that they may need in addition 
to what they can procure from their own cultivated and 1Jarkaa lands. 

(6) " The inhabitants of forest vinages ahould be allowed to take free of charge 
leaves from the unclosed portions of reserved forests for the construcfionof corn-bins 
and for the thatching of their houses, the leaves being taken /lot a fixed season; but the 
inha.bitants of other villQ.ges should be reliuired to oQtain frQIJJ. the depots any leaves 
they may want for 2uch purposes, 

(7). "The villagers should be allowed to gather, free of charge, wild fruits, roots 
and other minor fore&t produce in the unclosed portions of the reserved forests." 

Government in their Resolution No. 3829, dated 18th 14&y l8S3, approve4 Qf proposals (1) 
and (2), and 1;elllarked!-

'''The result, however, will be, and is intended to he, a material curta.ilment of 
privileges, and it will be necessary to take care that privileges now enjoyed are not 
stopped too abruptly so as to inflict hardship and cause complaint." 

'rhe privileges recommended under the proposals (5), (6) and (7) were also sanctioned 
provisionally. As regards the last, viz., the privilege of taking wild fruits, &c., it 
W:lS directed tha.t "the Government right to Mrda nuts should be reserved," and in a 
subsequent order (No. 7580, dated 10th October 1883), it was directed that mOJora 
flowers should be strictly reserved. As regard~ grazing, the plan recommended by the 
Committee was not approved, and it was ruled that" pending the issue of orders 
on the reports of the Forest Settlement Officer on each taJ/uka the existing arrange
ments should continue in force." The proposals relating to rab (4) were provisionally 
ap~roved, and it was ordered that "as regards 'Tab the sa.me privileges may be granted 
to forest villages in Th8.na as have been sanctioned in Kola.ba," which are thus described 
in Government Resolution No. 1203, da.ted 14th February 1883. 

"It will, in the opinion of His Excellency the Governor in COUDcil, suffice if the 
cultivators in forest villages are allowed to cut and collect for rab for their own use in 
the Government forests free of charge grass, reeds, dead leaves, the ten classes of 
shrubs enllmerated by the Forest Settlement Officer, and generally all brushwood of 
no value for other purposes. This privilege may be exercised only in the unclosed 
portion of the forest, except when the Forest Department officers consider that it can 
he permitted without injury in the closed portion also. The lopping of trees cannot 
be allowed, nor is there any reason why the inhabitants of villages in which no lands 
are included in forests should be permitted to take rab materials from the Government 
forests. The cultivators in the la.tter class of villages must procure their rab from 
their own varkas or other lands: they clearly have no claim to collect it in Government 
forests. In the case of the forest vlllages there is in the opinion of. the Governor in 
Council no objection to allowing the cultivators of a village to obta.in the materials the 
cutting of which for rab is sanctioned from any part of the unclosed area of the forest 
block in which a.re included the forest lands of their village." 
In paragraph 13 of the Resolution it was observed:-

If It must be distinctly understood that the orders passed OD. the proposals of the 
Foreiit Conference are purely provisional. No final instructions regarding the privi
leges to be permitted in the Government forest.~ can be issued pending the receipt of 
the detailed report and recommendations of the Forest Settlement Officer for each 
tciluka. It is for the Forest Settlement Officer to adjudicate on all claims preferred to 
rights, and the or~ers now given cannot be rega.rded as affecting those rights if proved 
to exist," 
81417-5 H 
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'37. A second conference regarding forest matters in Thana was held in October 
1~83, and the report drawn up by the committee was disposed of by Government Re.'iOlu
tlon No. 8783, dated 29th November 1883. 

\ 

The following Circular regarding rab proposed by the Committee was approved :_ 

II Inhabitants of forest villages are permitted to go in~ all {orcsts, Reserved or 
Prot.ected, to cut grass (except whell the grass has beeu specially reserved aud sold by 
auctlon) and reeds, gather leaves (other than those of tembl£url,i palatt and at) 
the shrubs known as lroTinda, ukshi, dhaiti, kalaku(li amni ka"n~ pM,ngli ,,,p~! 
kal'vlIU and kttda, and other brushwood. This permis~ion extends from 1st Dece~b~ 
to 31st March. 

-Teak, blackwood, bamboo, ain, 'hetl,ndna, "alam, aadna. 
&,bZaJ 4:luhr, 8/Uvun, t!VUB, ko81"mb, dltavda, ja"l1iJu, :kanJal, 
ki)llU, bonda, "oome/., bAbul, mol.o, man~o. tamarind, jambul 
andpha)laB. 

In theIr Resolution ou the report Government ordered that 
lembhurni, palas, and apta should. be added to, the hat of re
served trees. 

II tn forests gazetted as pro
tected they may lop trees other 
than those of the 250 Va.rietielf 
specified * in the margin. {)nIt 
side-branches may be 1opped. 

U Inhabitants of non-forest villages who cannot obtain sufficient rdb from their 
varkas holdings, must procure the additional quantities requiltedt (OJ)' by purchase 
from private dealers; (b) by obtaining passes from the Forest Department allowing 
them to remove as much as they require at their own expense from the compartments 
of the forests that_ore specialty opened for the purpose, 

• ., Brushwood only of the kinds that will l)e specified from time to time by the 
Divisional Forest Officer will be allowed to be cut, iunI the period for cutting will be 
from 1st December to 31st March," 

The following extracts from the Resolntion of GoV'emment specified above show the' 
natUl'c of the other recommendations made by the committee and sanctioned by Gover~ 
ment:-

" The contract system is stated to have proved a failure, being injurious to the 
interests both of Government and of the villagers. In 

_ • One anna per a man's head· lieu of it the committee recommend the adoption of the 
load. Nme pies ~ & woman's t d h' h f 11 fir od b t k f head.load. Six pies per a ehlld's sys em un er w lC a en ~wo may e a en rom 
bead·load. One rupee fOD each the Government forests by pnvate persons on the pay
ordlDary one pair bullock-cart. ment of prescribed fees under passes. Government are 
Two rupees for each large double ill' t t' th' . t 1 
bullock-clnt. (In the case of the W mg 0 sanc Ion IS a! a:n' expe!lmen a measure. 
Bass6m Kohs the rate of a: CIU't- The scale 1= of fees suggested 18 sanctIOned, as also are 
load of firewood was subsequently the proposals regarding the removal of heavy dead timber 
reduced from a rupee to 81X anUM by departmental agency only, and the skstem under 
by G. R. No. 497,7, dated 2Oth-. ,. b d t d h 
J'une 1884). which bamboos and karo, ma,.. e cub an a en. an t e 

. paymentsl to be made for those forest products." 

"In deference to the strongly expressed opinion of the committee the Governor 
.. . in Conncil is willing to reconsider the decision* previous-
Government ResolutIon N'o. ly arrived at that wood shourd be sold at the Govern-7580, datod 10th October 1883. • • 

ment depat only to cultivators possessed of a certificate 
of poverty granted by the mdmlatddr. As recommended' by the committee the rule 
hencefol'th should be that any bona-fide cultivator may be a1l0wed to purchase at a 
dep~t-which shoold be the dep6t for the circle in which he is residing-wood of a 
value not exceeding Rs. 10 ill' every year. The old system of free grants of wood 
was only recently abolished by the Government after the fullest consideration and most 
ea.re£ul deliberation, and the Governor in Council is not prepared to revert to a 
practice which was fQund to be productive of fraud and abuse!' 

38. On a representation: from the Collector of Th~na, Government in paragraph 7 
of their Resolution No 9443, dated 22nd December 1883, modified & part of the orders 
described aboY'e as follows :-

,. As regard'1t- the question of the imposition -of fees on head-loads of firewood 
removed from t~tCovernment forests, the Gover~or in Council would remll:rk t~at 
the orders pasS67f by Government simply sanctioned the proposals on thlll poxnt 
which were stated to have been unanimously agreed upon by the recent Forest 
Conference. Government are however willing to grant to the inhabitants of the 
Thana District the same pl'evilerres in respect of the collection of dead wood as have 
been accorded to the people ot the Pan vel taluka. Those privileges are that t~e 
inhab~tants of forest villages may collect dead wood free of charge for fuel for thel~ 

1 Kdrvi, per helAload 
Jh1ld.8 .... "< ¥:.. .. 
Tokar (large bambo(l) per one hundred 
Bundhi (small bamboo) per one huudred 

Rs. a. p • 
... 0 1 0 
... 0 1 0 
ft. 4 0 0 
... 2 0 0 
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bwn use in all the Government forests save the closed portions of the reserved forests, 
and even in those portions when the Forest Officer. sees no objection, and that the 
Thakurs, Klitkaris, n.rlis and other wild tribes may collect and remove dead wood 
free of charO'e for their own use or for sale, subject to the condition that the privilege 
is liable to Le revoked if found to be abused." 
39. To prevent abuses which were apprehended as likely to result from the grant 

bf the privilege of taking dead wood the following order (No. 2638, dated 27th March 
1884.,) was issued:-

"Where it is found that live trees are being girdled or otherwise injured by the 
villaO'ers or wild tribes with a view to causing their death and conversion into dead 
wood, active efforts should be made to detect the offenders and bring them to justice. 
If these efforts prove unsuccessful all privileges in respect of collecting dead wood should 
be stopped in the Government forests of the villages where trees are thus being 
destroyed. Public warning to this effect should be given generally by both the 
Bevenue and the Forest Officers, but no order withdrawing the dead wood privileges 
in the forest lands of any village or villages should be issued by the Division81 Forest 
Officer without the assent of the Collector." 

40. In Government Resolution No. 5880, dated '20th July 1885, Government ordered 
that the fees for timber and other forest produce, including bamboos, leviable under the 
orders quoted above should as a temporary measure be reduced to the scale which was in 
force before 1883, but that lithe benefit of the reduced rates need not be allowed to wood
dealers or purchaser~ for export." In the same Resolution Government approved of a 
proposal made by the Acting Collector of Tha.na that .. steps should be taken to close against 
the traders those forests where the supply of dead wooJ is only sufficient for the wants 
of the local commul'Jty, and that feIlings should be substituted for depots." It was further 
ruled that no further orders were necessary on the subject of the pri"ileges of the wil<l 
tribes who were already ,e permitted to obtain from the forests free of charge such wood 
of t.he ordinary sorts as they need for the construction and repair of their' dwellings:' 
Government also directed that to the inhabitants of non-forest villages must pay for graz
ing, but the feee charged should be very low at first." 

41. The orders above quoted are in force in all the taluMs of the Thana District in 
which a forest settlement in accordance with the provisions of the Indian Forest Act 
has not yet been carried out. As regards the taluka.8 in which the settlement has been 
eff~cted and sanctioned by Government, special orders in regard to privileges have been 
passed, which supersede all previous orders on the subject. These ttiluktis are Salsette, 
Bhivandi, Karjat, KaIya.n and Bassein. With very few exceptions the only rights which 
the FOI'est Settlement Officers have found to exist in the forests of these tJ,lllkas are rights 
of way, of access to water, anJ of approach for worship to shrines and iJols situated within 
forest limits. The privileges allowed by Government are shown in the following extracts 
from the~Resolutions passed on th~ Forest Settlement reports :-

Grazillg.-" The inhabitants of forest villages, other than professional graziers 
may be allowed to graze tlleir cattle free of charge and also to cut free of charge for 
their own use grass in \he unclosed comp~rtments of the Reserved forests (and in 
cases where the Divisional Forest Officer sees no objection, in the closed portions also), 
and is the whole Protected forests. This privilege should be extended to persons 
who, though not actually residing in the villages, own lands therein, the only restric
tion imposed in their case being that the privilege should be limited to cattle used for 
agricultural and domestic purposes, the property or persons who are not professional 
cattle-dealers,t· 

. "Inhabi.tants of non-forest .villages and Dhangars may be allowed to !!laze 
thelr cattle m the uncloRed portIOns of the Government forests as also in the clobed 
pOt!ions with the permission of the Divisional Forest Officers, on payment of the pre
scribed fees. The grass and grazina 0\1 the old gu,rchal'an lands included in forest 
should n?t be sold ~y auction ~y the Forest Department where such a course would 
~nduly mterfere, With the suffiCient supply of the requirements of the forest villagers 
In respect of grazmg and grass for their cattle and for rab." 

Rub.-" In the Rescrved foreHt area the inhabitants of forest villu.O'es shoultl Le 
'" allowell to take free of char:;e for their own usc from 

• Konndu, ubM, bakul~, l:utl~, the unclosed portions and with the permiHSioll of the 
Lald,bela, !lometa, "'una, tonll D'" l ' . 
bhor jdmbhul. ",nd bhokad. ' IV1Slona Forest Officer from the closed portIOns, grass, 

In the RelK?lution No. 2988, reeds, leaves (other than those of temblturni and apta), 
date~ 9th A,prll 1884, passed 011 the ten cla..c;..,e,'1* of Shl'ubs specified in the mll.rcrin ana 
the Ii oreat Settlement RcllfJI t of ~ • 
the Sa\lsette tdl .. ka It was ordered generally all brushwood of no value for any otner por-
that the shruba known as AIi/rlln, pose. The Reserved forest block should be divided into 
llideA. and mastod~ should. be add, 80 number of compartments of which one or more should 
ed to the teu Specified varieties. •• 

be cleared yearly, the timber bemg felled for sale, and 
" then closed for a period of years, cuttings being thus made 
1n rotation and the tlock being worked on scientific principles. The inhabitants of forel!t 
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villages in which the block is situated and of adjacent villages in whose {orellt blocks 
no cuttings were that year being effected should be permitted to cut. and remove not 
only the brushwood, &c., in the compartment. in which the trees were being felled, 
but also both ~fore and after the t~ees had been felled, to lop and take all the twigs, 
branches, and small boughs not reqUlred by the Forest Department for manufacture 
into fuel. Care ShOlllJ be t.aken to give the villagers timely notice beforehand when 
and where the cuttings will take place, and so to arrange the date of the cuttings tha.t 
it shall as far as possible coincide with the time for preparing and burning the rab. 
When a working plan is elaborated similar privileges may be allowed in the compart4 
ments or areas where fellings are made in the year. 

" In respect of rub privileges in the Protected forests, the inha~itanh of the VU4 
lages in which such forests are situated may, in addition to cutting reeds, grass, brush. 
wood, &c., lop for rab the side-branches, but not the leading shoot of all trees growing in 

• Teak, blackwood tilla8 man. the Protected forest, except those * margina.lly noted. 'l'he 
go, Lhalr, kalam, bwla, 'CI8ana, lopping of ain, dM"da, bonda and "ana (which are held 
kpBhimb and ',ed. in spe<:ial favour for ra.b) should be allowed. 

"These privileges should be extended to a non-resident holder of land in a fores t 
village, who may take from the forest lands of the viIlage materials for r&b for his 
land situated in the village but not for any land he may hold in any other village. 

t. 'fhe privileges thus accorded to the inhabitants of forest villages cannot be 
extended to the inhabitants of non-forest villages. If these are unable to obtain from 
the varlcas lands comprised in their holdings sufficient supply of materials for Tcib 
they must procure what they require by purchase from private dealers or from the 
Forest Department." 

Firewood.-" The inhabitants of forest villages may be permitted to cut wood 
for fuel in the unclosed portions of the Government Reserved forests, and when 
the Divisional Forest Officer perceives no objection in the closed portions also, and 
in all the Protected forest area. The fuel so collected is to be for their own use, and 
not for sale. Inhabitants of non-forest villages have no claim to collect firewood 
in lands beyond their own village limits, and must obtain any firewood they may 
require beyond what their own lands can supply by purchase either frOID the Forest 
Department or frOID private wood-dealers. When cuttings are being made in the Gov
ernment forests, due and timely notice of the fact should be given in the non· forest 
viIIages and persons should be encouraged to buy there any wood which they may 
require for fuel or other purposes. 

U Smaller forest blocks where the dead wood supply is only sufficient to mef't the 
wants of the inhabitants of the adjacent forest villages should be closed to dealers 
and the forest tribes of other parts of the talulca or of other taluM,:' 

Oollection of Fruits and,14inor Forest Produce.-" This privilege may be granted 
free to the inhabitant$ of forest villages, and may be exercised in the closed as 
well as the unclosed compartments. Hirdas, BMkelcQ.i, behadas and mowra flowers 
should be strictly reserved to Governqlent. The only other articles of lDinor forest 
produce which should be reserved to Government are the leaves of the apta and 
tembhm·ni. The inhabitants of forest villages should be allowed to collect the 
leaves of the palas for their own use from tIle Protected and open Reserved forests. 
They should also be allowed to take free of charge for their own use leaves from 
teak trees growing in Protected forests and in occupied number~, and from the teak 
trees felled within the area of Reserved forests that may be set apart for felling 
operations each year." 

Karvi and Tlwrn8.- fC In Protected forests forest villagers may be allowed to 
remove thorns and ka'!'Vi without passes. Government also see no objection to allow7 
ing the taking without. a pass of kU:l'vi from the unclosed portions of the Reserved 
forests by forest villagers. Thorns lDay be taken by the inhabitants of forest villages 
from the unclosed parts of Reserved forest on passes, for which no fees should be charged. 
The total destruction of thorns would be very injurious to the forests and militate 
against the growth of young trees. It is neces~ary therefore to place some restric
tion on the cutting and removal of thorn'l, and thi~ can hest he ctfcctud hy allowing 
them 'Only to be taken on pa .. "ses which should be freely and without delay grante.l 
to applicants in such areas and to such extents as may seem advisable to the Divisional 
Forest officers." 

Earth and Sfones.-" Villagers should' be allowed to take free of charge earth 
and stones required for purely agricultural purposes frQm Protected fores~, and with 
the preYious permission of the round guard in charge from the unclosed portions of 
Reserved forests. " 

Wild Tribes.-u The 'J.'h8.kurs, Katkaris, Varlis and other wild tribes should be 
granted all the privileges accorded to the inhabitants of forest villages, and in addi
tion should be allowed to cut grass, and collect and remove dead wood for sale free 
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of charge, being however warned that the last-menti<?ned privilege will be revoked 
if it is found to be abused by them by the destruction of live-wood one season to en
sure a large supply of dead wood in the next. They should also be allowed to collect 
the leaves of the paZa, for use and sale. Their services should be fully utilised by 
the Forest Department in the collection of the reserved minor forest-products such as 
hirdas, mowra. &c. The special additional privileges of the wild tribes mentioned 
above need not be given in Salsette where the Forest Settlement Officer considers them 
to be unnecessary. No objection exists to the taking by the wild tribes of wood of 
the common descriptions for the construction of or repairs to, their huts." 

Fees on Firewood and BambooB.-'·The rates for firewood and bamboos, sanction
ed by Government on the recommendation of the Thiina. Conference of 1883. should 
be reduced to the scale in force prior to their enhancement in that year, it being un
derstood that the benefit of the reduced rates is only to be enjoyed by persons resid
ing in the taluka taking the wood, bamboos, &c., for their bcm4 fide consumption, 
for agricultural purposes or for a. local industry. Dealers will not be entitled to the 
benefit of the change. No fixed rates at which wood and bamboos should be sold to 
wood-traders need be determined. but it may be left to the officers of the Forest Depart
ment to arrange with the dealers on ordinary trOOe principles the terms on which 
forest produce i~ sold to them from time to time. 'J'he Forest Department should 
arrange to'provide increased supplies of JIlisceUaneous timber and of fuel by departmental 
.cuttings when the fellings can be disposed of partly by sale at the reduced rates and 
panly by auction if the latter COUl"se 18 found advi&able." 

B l4.17-6 AI 
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THE Pit,JJ<l::ilUJ!iJ.'O· AND MEMBERS OF THE FOREST COMMISSION, 
THiNA.. 

The Memorial of the undersigned Proprietors 
of freehold villages with forests attached 
thereto in the lJ.luka of Salsette, zilla 
TMna, in the Bombay Presidency. 

RESPECTFULLY SHEWETB ~-

That Your Memorialists hold certain villages in Salsette 'aluka of tha tilla of Th4.n& 
with extensive forests attached thereto under three separate indentures of conveyance.'! 
respectively dated 22nd September 181-7, 25th January 1819, and 14th December 1825: 
These indentures were executed by the late Honourable the East India Company, by which 
the proprietary rights to the said villages and forests became vested in Your MemoJ;ialists. 
The particular clauses contained in each of the said three indentures respecting Your 
Memorialists' rights over these villages and forests are hereto annexed for your perusal and 
marked A, Band C respectively. 

2. That the Act No. VII. of 1878 Was passed with a view to amend the law relating 
to Government forests as contained in Act Woo VII of 1865. This new Act was extended to 
private villages and forests in the Bombay Presidency, although the old Act did not apply 
to the same; because a.'1 Your Memorialists 8ubD!it the local forest rules and provisions of 
the Penal Code in respect thereof were considered sufficiently wide in their scope to prevent 
theft, &c •• in Government forests in that Presidency. 

3. That Your Memorialists therefore made a representation to the Government of 
Bombay and to the Government of India. praying that the new Forest Act, No. VII of 1878 
might not be extended to Your Memorialists' ,-ilIages and forests jna.~ntuch as it. contained 
certain sections and provisions inconsistent with and in direct violation of the said covenlUlts 
hereto annexed and marked A, Band C. 

4. That Your Memorit\1ists crave leave briefly to notice the sections and provisions of 
the New Forest Act, No. VII of 1878. which affect the rights enjoyed by them without in
terruption for more than sixty years :-

(a). Chapter 6, Section 35 of the New Forest Act authorizes the loca.l Government, by 
notification in the" Official Gazette" to regulate or prohibit in any private forests 
or waste land-

(1). The breaking up or clearing of land for cultivation. 
(2). 'I'he pasturing of cattle. 
(3). The firing or clearing of the vegetation. 

(1)). Section 36 authorizes the local Government to place such private forests or waste
lands under the control of a Government officer in case of neglect of, or wilful 
disobedience to, any regulation or prohibition nnder the said Section 35. But 
Section 37 states that though the Government has the option of acquiring any 
forests or lands at any time, t~e owner of such forests or lands cannot require 
Government to take them over until three years at least shall t.ave elapsed froln the 
date of the Notification under Section 35. 

(c). Your Memorialists submit that instead of imposiD~ such restrictions and prohibi
tions as are mentioned in the said Section 35 and then viewing any breach of these 
restrictions in the light of disobedience and placing such forests or lands under 
Government managt'ment for three years on trial, the Government should take 
up such forests and lands at once under the Land Acquisition Act. Your llemo
rialists' reasons for submitting thili propol>al are thcbe :-Thcir forests are situated 
on hilly ground and in valleys that spread over an extensive area, and are therefore 
not so situated as to enable Your Memorialists to prevent Xatkari and other wild 
tribes residing in the nf.'igllbourllOod froru- committing trespass and breaking the 
forest regulations mentioned in Section 35. This trespass might be construed by 
Government into diliobedience of the provisions under the said Section 36, and 
thus make it lawful for the Government to place such forests under the control of 

. their officers. For the saitl Act makes 110 (1istinction between llibobt·l!it·nce on tile 
part of tlle owners ot' tho t'orcsl..'i Ilud tllILt on tho Plut of trlUlsicnt oflcnucrs. 

5. That Chapter 8, Section 41, empowers the local Government to make rules to regu .. 
late the transit of timber and other forest produce, and in accordance therewitll certain 
rules 'fere published on 12th August 1880. Your Memorialists beg to submit the following 
observations on those rules, so far as they are proved to have affected Your Memorialistlf' 
interest, ."iz :-

(a). That when timber, &c., is conveyed from private forests and lands lly the pre
scribed rout<:s, til<: total expelulitulC on account of tranRport charges, duty, &0., ill 
most ca:.es has exceeded the proceeds of sale of such timber. 
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(b). That in the case of such pcri!Jhable articles" as flowers, leaveR, fruits, &e., no 
profit has been obtained "y conveying them by the fixed route" in consequence of 
the delay which must necessarily occur in issuing the passes and in examining the 
goods at the Government depot. 

(c:). That the 3rd rule enacts that no forest produce shall be moved without& pass. The 
Indian Forest Act definelJ forest produce as including aU things specified in the 
said Act when found in or brought from a forest (vide Chapter I, Section 2). Your 
Memorialhits' villages contain sweet and salt batty-ground, garden ground, bhtit 
or grass ground, &c., in addition to their forests. .As trees of various kinds are 
found growing on such land~, Ilo pass is likely to be demanded by forest officers for 
the removal of the produce from these lands. Disputes of this nature are sure to 

. arise every day. 'I'his is calculated to cause much unnecessary trouble, delay, and 
great expense to Your MelDorialist.,. The worc.l " fore&t," being not c.lefined in the 
said Act, makes it difficult for us to prove that these articles are not forest produce. 

(d). That Your 'Memorialists' forest produce will have to be conveyed to the depot 
namEd by the Forest officer, and it will be necessary to obtain his permission for 
depositing such produce at such depots and for removing the same therefrom, and 
to pay such fees as may be fixed by the Government for the above purposes. 

(e). That Your Memorialists are prohibited from marking their timber without the 
permission of the forest authorities; and that Your Memorialists' private property
mark is required to be registered every year, and a fee is exacted for such regis
tration. 

6. That all this tedious and elaborate process necessarily entails extra expense and 
trouble on Your Memorialists. They therefore submit that the course adopted by Govern
ment for deriving revenue from the produce of their forests and land by the levying of such 
duties as fees for passes and for registering private property-marks, &c., is unjustifiable and 
in violation of the terms of the covenants contained in the respective indentures above 
referred to, which exempt Your lIIemorialists from taxation or assessment of any kind 
whatever. If the object of the rules is simply to control timber and other forest produce in 
transit as the heading of the said Chapter 8 indicates and not to derive revenue therefrom 
in the shape of fees for passes, &c., it can easily be attained by permitting Your Memorialists 
to issue their own passes or by granting to them pass-books from the Forest Department 
without demanding any fees therefor, and without requiring Your Memorialists to obtain 
separate passes on payment of fees for every cart or boat-load. 

7. That Your Memorialists have, as anticipated by them, experienced almost all the 
evils attendant on the working of the said rules ever since the month of November 1882, 
when the Forest Department, for the first time, began actively to put the forest rules in 
force. Your Memorialists beg to enumerate here shortly some of those evils:-

(a). A sufficient number of pass-books was not given by the forest authorities when 
applied for; but that every time the contractor had to remove a cart or boat-load 
of forest produce, he had to do so under the cover of a separate pass. In order to 
obtain this pass the contractor had to go on each occasion to the depat however in
conveniently it might be situated. He had often to go even so far as Thana, which 
is a good distance from Your Memorialists' villages. This procedure subjected him 
to heavy expenses and extreme inconvenience and caused needless delay. 

(lI). When pass-books were given to the contractor, the period therein fixed during 
which they could be used was generally short. The contractor was not in most 
cases able to remove the forest produce within the prescribed time, and the result 
was that at the expiration of such period, it was necessary for him to renew the 
pass. This caused extra trouble, expense and delay as it could only be effected 
at Thana. It often happened that the contractor had to stop his work until he 
could get the pass-books renewed in time. 

(e). Hundreds of bullocks are employed by contractors for the removal of timber, &c., 
from forests, because this mode of removal costs less than the removal of produce by 
carts, and as every bullock-load requires a pass for its removal, it becomes entirely 
inpracticable to work the contract at any profit. 

(d). 'l'he depats are established at places situated out of the way and at great distance 
from the forests, and if the forest produce has to be carried there either to obtain 
a pas." or for scrutiny or other purposes mentioned in the said rules, it causes a. 
good deal of expense, inconvenieuc6, delay, and also loss in the case of perishable 
articles. 

(e). As the dep&ts are always closed at night and also in the rainy season, passes can
not be had at such times. Further, by this arrangement the owner or the contrac
tor of the forest produce is left entirely to the mercy of the depot man. 

S. That there are several other difficulties and inconveniences to which forest owners 
and contractors are !,Uhjdcted in conscquence of the enforcement of the aforesaid rules, and 
Your MCUlorilJ,li~t.~ Leg to I)h ... ~rvc tlt .... t if tltC'iC rules ILrc worked with full forcc and rigour 
t.hey are apprehensive that their propert.ies would suiler considera.bly in value. 
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9. That under these circumstances Your Memorialists pray that the Commission will 
on a persual and consideration of the facts and reasons herein set forth, recommend to ll~ 
Excellency in Cou~cil the adoption of such measures relating to their forests as may be 
consistent with the terms contained in the aforesaid sllveral conveyances. They further 
pray that private forests or lands when required for public purposes should be taken up at. 
once under the Land Acquisition Act instead of being acquired under the protracted process 
laid down in Chapter 6, Sections 35-36 and 37 of the Indian Forest Act No. VII of 1878, which 
is only ruinous to the proprietors of such forests or lands; that the word 'f forest" should be 
clearly defined so as to leave no room for future controversy, and that the forest rules should 
not be made applicable to -Your Memorialists' forests and lands. 

And Your Memorialists in duty bound shall ever pray. 

Bombay. fJ-lth November 1885. 

BYRA.MJEE JEEJEEBROY. 
CURSETJEE IlORMUSJEE DADYSHET. 
AHMEDBHOY HABIBBHOY. 
VINA.YECK PANDURANGJI, 

A. 
(Extract from the Indenture, datetl fJ2ntl September, 18-17.) 

"They, the said East India Company, have granted, aliened and released, and by these 
presents do grant, alien and release to tho said Cursetji Cowasji Banaji, his executors. 
admimstrators and assigns all those seven villages situate, lying a.nd being within the Island 
of Salsette, respectively called or commonly known by the names of Mauzes, Ooregaum. 
Paharee, Foiser, Mogarrey, Hissewray and Bandooly, and aU the arable meadow, pasture and 
wood-land, hills, jungle and wa.~te groUl"} lying anll being witIlin the bounJlI.rics of tho said 
villages down to the present lowest mark of low-water mark at spring-tides. (except as 
to the village of Paharee, the land held by Cursetji and Jehangir Ardeseer in such last. 
mentioned VIllage) together with all aud singular houses, out-houses, edifices, building, tanks, 
trees, wells, barns, stables, coach-houses, cottages, yards, gardens, mines, minerals, quarries, 
woods, unc1erwood, coppices,jungles, and the ground and soil thereof, mounds, fences, hedges, 
ditches, waYb, waters, water-cop.rses, liberties, plivileges. rights, easements, profits, commons 
emoluments, hereditaments and appurtClllmces, whatsoever to the snid villages, lands and 
beredita.ments belonging or in any wise appertaining or lying or being within the boundaries 
of the said villages. 0)" with the same or any of them respectively, now or at any time 
heretofore demised, leased, held, used, occupied, or enjoyed or accounted, reputed, deemed, 
taken or known as part, parcel, or membeJ' of them 01: any p~rt of them or appurtenant 
thereunto." 

B. 
(Eztracts from tlte Indenture, dated £5th December 1819.) 

.. They, the said United Company, have granted, bargained, sold, aliened,released,and 
confirmed, and by these presents do grant, bargain. sell, alieo, release, and confirm unto 
the said Cursetji Ardeseer and Jehangir Ardeseer as their own exclusive right in their 
actual possession, tenancy and occupation now being and to their heirs and QSSigns, aU 
those several villages and pieces and parcels of land." 

.f That for and notwithstanding any right, title or interest which they, the said United 
Company, now have or claim of taxing and assessing certain brab and other trees on the 
Island of SaIsette, they, the said Cursetji Ardeseer and Jehangir Ardeseer. their heirs, 
and assi<Tns shall and may have hold and enjoy all and singulcl.r. the brabs and other trees 
and all ~ther the produce of and kind whatsoever now growing or which may hereafter 
be grown or produced on the said pieces or pa.rcels of land, hereditaments and premises 
hereby granted and released, or intended so to be free and cleq,r of and without. being 
subject to any taxation and assessment whatsoever, 

C. 
(Err,tractfrom iha Indenture, tlatetll#h December 181Z5.) 

"They, the said United Company. have granted. bargained, sold, aliened, released. and 
confirmed. and by these presents do grant, bargain, sell. alien. and confirm unto the said 
Dhackji Dadaji as his own exclusive right in his actual possession, tenancy antI occupa
tion now beinO' and to his heirs and assiO'ns for ever all those several villagell and piecell 
or parcels of grounds. That for and not~ithstanding any right, title or interest which 
they, the said United Company. claim of taxing and assessing certain brab and other trees 
on the Island of S.ilsett~. he, the said Dhackji Dadaji, his heirs and assigns shall and ma.y 
on paying the said yearly rent have hoM and enjoy all and sing';1lar the br~b and other trees 
and all others the produce of any kind whatsoever now growlDg or whlch may her~ter 
be grown or produced on the said pieces or parcels of land, hereditaments and premlses 
hereby granted and released, or intended so to be, free and clear of and without being 
8Q.bject to any taxation or assessment whatever." 
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With reference to the Government Resolution No, 5977, dated 24th July le85, Revenue 
i.)cpartmcnt, anu the notification under the signature of the chairman, dated 27th August 
)885, inviting petitions, memorials and complaints, we beg humbly and respectfully to 
lJulJluit the accompanying complaint in ten copies according to the requirements of the said 
notification, for the consideration of the Commission. 

We 1'('O"ret that the complaint is somcwl'at lengtllY. But the cxtreme importance of 
the subject of ~'orest Conservancy, the varieu ami complicated nature and character of our 
valuable dghts to and over the lands and jungles of the Di6trict of '1'hana, and the stern 
demands of the duty we owe to ourselves and to the public at large, compel us to lay before 
the Commission every useful information we could obtain, with our own ob!>ervations thereon, 
with a view to assist the Commission, in some measure, to arrive at a correct decision on the 
"arious intricate branches of the vast subject of their inquiry, 

In the course of the inquiry a number of documents shaH have to be put in, and a number 
of witne<''Ie'i ,.,hall have to be examined, in proof of the right'i we a.~scrt, and in proof of the 
other alleg'itioll'i contained ill the aforesaid complaint. ::;uch of these a'i are in our power 
to produce before the Commibsion we will surely produce; but in respect of such of them as 
are beyond our reach we will ha.ve to ask the assh,tance of the Commission, which we hope 
and tru.,t, will he readily granted to us. As we do not yet know the exact procedure the 
(Jommll>i>ioll will follow in conducting the inquiry, we do not consider it necessary to 
point out the mannel in which we propose to put Out case before them, and would, there
fore, leave it to be settled after the Commission formally begins the inquiry. 

Hoping that due intimation will be given to us of the day on which our complaint 
will be taken up for investigation, and that every facility will be afforded us to fully and 
clearly place the merIts Qf our CMe iJefol'c the Commission and trusting that we would 
be excused for thus approaching the COlluuisl>ioll with a lengthy complaint, which, we 
doubt not, the Commission will carefully read. 

'l'luIna, October 1S85. 

We beg to remain, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient and humble Servants, 

KA'SHINX'l'H VISHNU PHADKE. 
CHIN'fA'MAN SAKHXRX\{ KARANDIKAR 
LAKSHMAN BALLXL JOGALEKA.R. 
LUKSHMAN BALLA'L BHXVE. 

COMPLAINT. 

PART I.-History. 

Tho Government Resolution inshtuting the Commission says: u the Commission will be 
placed in posses!!ion before they be{!iu their inquiries of a clear statement of the prescnt 
legullltions concetIling forest administlation, shoNin." what are the rights of Government 
I\nd the privllegt·s enjoyed by the rayats. " Befot'e ~e proceed, thcI'efore, to enter upon 
the a<-lulil groullds of the complamt the ~nds of justice make it not only desirable bllt 
absolutely necessary that we should place before the Commi"lsion a brief statement of the 
past history of the rayats' fOl'Cst rights, so that on readin<J' that statement with the light 
of onrs, the Commis<,ion may better nnderstand the past ,,~d present position of the myats, 
In reference to the f<>rest adlLinistraPion of the distrICt of Thana. Goveroment would Appear 
to. be l'eluctant to \lse the word II right" a.nutllCrefore make-nse of thE' term It pl'ivileges" 
wIth re~pert to wh.lt according to them helon"'~ to the lay.\t~, but we do 1I0t heliove that in 
fotating onr cn"e tf) the Commi'lsion we tnll"t n~t>ds be hound by the gualded phra"eology of 
thn.t lte<,olutioll.. 'fhe trlarked language of tha Resolution tlll'oughollt makes it incnmbent 
on ll'> tl) fully hmlg to the notice oi tho COlllrnl ....... iou all the V:\I iUII"!, thollgh b'Tntluul, cn
cl'Oadlll1Cllts upon the rights of Lhe rayat unhl t'vl'ntnally the encroa(hmcnts developed into 
what arc culled the ,~ pl'csent lwgulatlOlls," lest the question may be put before yon in a 
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one-sided maDner and both the sidu of the, picture the Commission may noL have the 
opportunity of beeing and deciding upon. With these remarks we commence the hill~ory 
portion of he complaint of course enunciatiug it with pI'inciples which are the texL !lnd 
guide of our rights. 

Optimt~s i»te1']1,'e8 "e1-um 'Usu8.-(The best interpreter of things is nsage) is a we11-
known l1la~iln of Law. The !,rinci~~e .upon whi~h the recognitio~ of customs depenJs is 
thus t'xplamed by Mr. Elburhng It (JlVll socIety IS Dot a mechanical machine formed and 
~egulated by eel t~in ~~changeaLle an~. written Laws, but a moving and continually chang
mg co~nectlOn of mdlVlduals and fllllllhes. . . . . As llollg 8S there exists no lIccessit1 
for an mteJff'rellCe . . . the Government JI('('d not aud gClJerally docs not inwrfere \)y 
making allY enactment. The usages form themselves, alter and amend themselv .. s as the 
state ~f thmgs r.f'fluire.... Elburhng is in~eed a juribt of note, but .Manu a still greater 
authol'lty on IndIan subJects, one of the WIsest and ablest of the Mllldll Law.givers says 
.. From the people he (the kiIlg) must learn the theory of agriculture. commerce and ~ther 
pa~ticular arts.': Mann hereby evi~ently means that .the pe~ple.are the best judges 00 thelie 
pomts, and theIr conveDience, theIr custom and their OplDlOO IS, therefore, the cI'iterion of 
decidi~g w ~et~e,r the adm~nistration of 1!'o!ests! Agri.cul~nre ~r th~ like, ~s good ~r ball. 
One sIDgle IndivIdual, let hIm be the very kIng, IS 1I0t Jllstlfied lD actmg agaInst the willhe'l 
and wants of the people in such matters. 

Another great authOl'ity, we mean Mr. BI'oom, observes as under :_ 

" The Law of England whether statutory or customary professcs to nct in accordance 
With and to be regulat.ed by certain great fundamentnl pl·inciples. It professes to act and 
adjlldicate conformably to the Law of Natlll'e, the LaW' of God, to common sellse to legal 
reason, justice and humanity." ' 

Furtherlllore he says: "the Law of Nature says Dlackstone, being coeval with man
kind .IS superior in oblIgation to any other .. No buman La.ws are of aor validity if contl'Iil'y 
to thIs. " 'We need then scm'ce hesItate to aJopt the expreSKlons of Willes J. iu 
Millal' 'rB Taylor . . . that principles of pI'ivate justice, moral fitne~s, and public CUN

venience. when apphed to a new subject make common Law ",ithou!; So precedent, much 
more when receIved and approved by usage. 

In conformity with these great Fundamental principles our gracioDs Sovereign the 
Queen-Empress, when she assumed the Government of this countl'y, pledged her Uoyal 
word to the effect that all our legal rights and customs will be scrupulously ma.intained. 
She in IIt!r aogll!.t pr:lclamation SIlYS, " We know and rCfopoct dIe fC('\illgl> of I~tl:\{'hlm'nt. 
'VILli w111 ... 11 natlvu:> of IlIllil~ JI·g-m·t! LlIC l.ulI]N IIIhOI·ilct.I hy thcm flOlU lhl'll' tLlICl'!>lorH; ILlld 

we desire to p7'ote(,t them in all '''9Ms connected tlterewiUt subject to the t'qultabltl dt"manJ. 
of the State; and we will in generally framing and administering the Law due regard be 
paid to the ancient rights, usages and customs of India'" 

It is a matter of some doubt as to what reliable source to attribute the common belief 
arising among the officers of Government in the Forest and other Departments that teak 
tree$ WbCl'csoever thcy IDay be growing aro royalties; for, so faI' as our limited researches 
extend thoro appear to be no records aVaIlable which would in the least lead to this con· 
clusion either in the daftars of this or of the former Governments. As to the other trees 
too it is a matter of great dIfficulty to prove by any conclusive written evidence that the 
l'ayats have ever been disturbed in the enjoyment of their rights over them until very 
recently when an unscrupulous, unjust and illegal scheme of high-hauded conserva.ncy 
was inaugurated by Government at the mischievous suggestions of its officer,. to the great 
injury, annoyance and oppression of the possessors of those rights. But as we conceive, 
thIS is merely an act of unauthorized origin, uDprecedented and unwise, done by those who 
were only actuated by official zeal, it would natllrally have no weight with you, and YOII 

would not considp.r it enough to determine or extinguish the rights which tile rnyats hall 
uDlver&ally possessed before its inauguration. We would, tbm'efore hUlUbly refer tu" 
Commis!olon to those antique tImes to which the ray at's enjoyment can be traced on the 
authorIty of the Government records themselves, and to those old times of bappy memory 
from which consecutively they have been in the_ enjoyment thereof from generation to 
generation undisturbed and unchallenged up tl> the time it entered the fertile bead of some 
Government officer or other that the Forests of the Pl'esideucy might be turned into a 
profitable source of revenue, and the rights of the people trampled upon in doing so. 

To begIn at the be~inning the first available document in chronological order from 
which facts can be gathered in proof of our rights, is the Records of what is commonly 
kuown as the tt Tipnis case II bemg special appeal No. 1 of 1871. in the High Court (even
tually withdrawn by Government.) 'rhe only evidence produced in this case by the ~ol
lectot to show that the Peshwa's Government treated teak trees as Royalty was contalDed 
in some documents obtained from the Poona daftar. These were extracts from accounts 
commencing from AD. )749 and f'ndIDg with 1798, as a1$0 an order of the Peshwa passed 
on a representation from the j'lInindar8 of certain taluJ..us complaining against an interfereuce 
on the part of his officers WIth thell' jungle rigllts. The Peshwa's order as tram,lolted by 
Mr. Naylor in llis lettt!r No. 12G of 10lh March 1875, so far as it is necess.uy for the pur-
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posea of our contention, was" In the above tarf. the felling of teak has been recently pro
Mbiled,· but tlwre is a tal[ on the tJarka. land in tIle different villages, and if to meet the 
tall: the jungle is cleared in order to make (cultivnte the) varka •• tf>ak tr~es must be cnt 
down. • . ." This clearly shows that while only an attempt was being made by the 
Peshwa.'s officers on the felling of trees it was, stopped at once and the feIling rights con
tinued to the rayats by the Peshwa's oriler. The order says tllat it was II recently" that fell
iDO' bad been pl'obibited, from which it follows that befoTs that time of recent prohibition 
th:re was no prohibition Rt all. The attempted recent prohibition again was no sooner 
attempted than stopped. I~ is. consequently cle~r beyond a rea~onable doubt .that no pro
hibition of any sort or descnptlon whatsoever eXisted to tho felhng of teak dunng the Pesh
wa's time. l-'rom these pdpers the leal'ued District Judge of ThaDa, Mr. Coghlan, came to 
the cvnclusion that the right of royalty to these trees was not made out. So that while 
these papllrs on the one hand support the rayab' rights as to felling teak or blackwood, 
thllyon the other sbow, accordlllg to the District Judge's finding, the absence of Royalty 
over them on the part of Government. 

Looking to the provisions of Regulation I of 1808 another instance can be noticed in 
which the tall: on certain trees in the Sal sette laluka was given up. Section xxxvi., clause 
18 of the said Regulation rules II At the Ilame time, the extended new TalC on the 
trees. • . was given up throughout the Island by a Resolution of Government under 
date the Srd of August 1801, as- being found ullpalatable to the inhabitants. This tax too 
was a II new tax" of a rece/lt origin and was eventually given up. In old times, therefore, no 
tax existed. 

011 the Ist March 1824, Mr. Dunlop, Collector and Magistrate of the zilla of the South
ern Konkan (which zill!& as it was then constituted was subordinate to the Thana Collect
orate) on l)('half, and unum' the 3.uthOl'ity of the Honourable English Company issued a pro
clama.tiun that. • . . .. People may do what they please with trees they now have, arid 
may herea.fter produce. Goverllluent will not cause the slighte!>t obstruction." 

In the year 1831, the Collector of Thana in his letter No, 412, dated 31st October 1831, 
writes to Thomas Williamson, Esq" Secretary to Government, in these terms :-

"2nd. This zilla contains four Forests, two in the Principal Division, those of Sal
sette and Tudll in the Rayagad tdluka, and two in the sub-dinsion, those of M11van and 
Suvarndurg. 

II 3rd. The Salsette Forest was planted in 1810, in the immediate vicinity of the town 
of Thana, The growth of the trees doe~ not appear to have been in proportion to the 
length of time since the plauting, from which it may be inferred that the hill land select
ed for the purpose is not favourable to this plant. • • 

II 4th. Throughout Salsette and al.o in most parts of the Sout/,ern KOflkatJ all teak trees, 
wherevel' growing, were considered the property of the State. '1'ho prohibition against cut
ting them in the Southern Konkan was removed. . . and Government gave up to tho 
rayat:l all claim it might have in these trees. 

II 10th. Offers have been made to farm the privilege of cutting the timber of these 
Forests, and as I am of opinion that Goverument can otherwise derive no advantage from 
them, I would recommend that this mode be adopted." 

FI'Om this it follows plainly that in the 1st place Government did not style anything 
KS State Forest unless It was planted by Government themselves at their own expense and 
under their care as is expressively and forcibly the conclusion to be drawn f~om the langu
age used in the letter; in the 2nd place even if Government did lay any claims to anything 
that was not planted by them it was simply to teak tl'ees; and thirdly, it was not to all 
tI,e teak trees growing whel'csoevel' in tile zilla, but only to thobo as grew in Sulselte, and 
most pnrt of the Southern Konkan only, The most logical cunclusion of all these state
ments by a. responsible officer of Government made at a time when the consenancy syRtem 
was not even dreamt of, is that no trees of any description whatever that grllW on the SOlI 

of the present Thaua zilla except Salsette; were the property of Government but belong
ed a.bsolutely to the people unreservedly and distinctly, and in Sal sette too what belong
ed to the Government was teak and nothing more. It would therefore be clearly an act 
of trespass on the part of Governm£'nt to ex.tend theil' claims to what did not belong to 
them uuder colour of right. 'l'his letter furDlshes sufficient materials to wash out the 
effect of the High COUI't's ruling that Dunlop'S proclamation was not made applicable 
to the '1'haoa District. But with due dt'ference to the Honourablo CoUI·t's ruling wo do not 
a.ccept it as conclusive for reasons pointed out· elsewhere. What we maintain is that 
even if we lissume for the sake of al'gument that it was 110t extended to Thana, we say it 
does not tell unfa\ourably upon our right; for when there was no prohibition to the cutting 
of these trees as shown above in the Thana. District th~I'e was no necessity for its extension 
thereto, its sole object being to withdraw prohibitions if there were any. 

A vel'y clear instllnce of a posltive "ithdrawal of whlltever prohibitions there may 
have foxl!>ted dUI'ing the former Govllrnment's time, (assummg for the sake of argument 
that they did exist) 00 the part of the BI'itish Government IS found in Government letter 
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No .. 775, dated 4.th March IB~9, in whi~h th~ Govern~r-in-Council says, ~' the prohibition 
agalDst the cnttlDg of teak tImber whIch eXisted durmg the PeshwlL's tIme, was publicly 
removed on the accession of the BI1.tish Government." Does this not make it pretty clear 
that llothing up to 1839 01' still later till 1847' was ever taxed by the Bl'itish Government Y 
'J.'hen again the so-called koMi tax to which pl'obably this Resolution refers has noli beeu 
prove~ in any case and by any. ev:idence of a. clear and positi~e nature, notwithstanding 
anythmg that may have been saId lD the Pen,dse case for then thIS questIOn was not Bt issue 
in direct terms, to have been levied by the Peshwa's Government. 'fhe Government do 1Iot 
so far as we are a.wa~e, lay thei~ finger on. any bIt of paper in proof of this tax. They say ~ 
because some officer in former times has saId so and no further. If any such tax rea.lly exl~ted it 
would have been very eaJY for Government to have produced in the several casel! that were tiled 
against them, documents from the Pelihwa's (Iallal' in proof of it, which they have not done. 
H any conclu~ion is therefore to be drawn from the fact of the Resolution under 'notice, that 
conclusion is that such a tax: did not exist. Even if we assume that kol&,i did exist, it does 
not affect our rights in the least; for, as shown aboVEl, if there was any such or other tax, 
and for the sake of which any intel'ference was caused by the Peshwa's officers, that inter
ference and therefore naturally the tax, were introduced Rnd withdrawn almost simultane
ously under the Peshwa's Government. If such be the case why shonld GovernlDl'nt now 
seek under colour of this tax: to introduce innovations and advance their claims to irees 
which the li'Ohii did not touch in' practice? Furthermore, if GovprDment of their own 
free will abandoned a tax levied by a former Government as impolitic, megal or ilhberal, 
why does it now try to purge it and take a very illogical Course of action Bnd bt'g tho 
question? This conduct shows Government do not cure to keep and maintain its own 
words and promises which is quite unworthy of an enlightenen, liberal Govcrnment. 
Lastly, the general rulEl of Law should not be for~ot,ten. that one ought not to be allowed 
to take advantage of his own acts in SUppOt·t of the rights he sets up in derogation of the 
rights of others without that others wllbngly consent. 

The Resolution stated above also shows it pretty clearly that Government themselves 
did not think that any rights to treE'S f'xisted in them and were uncertain whether they 

• had the power as of right to prollibit the felling of teak. 'fhey therefore said that If the 
right of Government to prohibit altogether the felling of the teak be ascertained and next 
the necessity of GoVeJ'llOleut resol'tmg to this measure." It bas bl'en incontrovertibly 
proved therefore that It was simply on nCCl)l1ut of a necessity which Government thought 
that there was which mduced thl'lll to restrict the fdling of teak, but 8S to their l·ight to 
do so, it was simply left to the officers to ascel'tain whose irrt'spollRible and one-sided o]lInions 
on the point were taken as a sufficient proof towards the establishment of that right. 

Mr Campbell, the learned author of the TMna G(tzettecY, writes: II Of the territorics 
that form the Du.trict of 'l'hlina, the Islands of SAlliette, J<~lephantu, Hog Island, and 
Karanja were conqnered by the Bl'itish at the close of 1774. In the following year Ragbn
natbrav PeshwB, under the '1'reo.ty of Surat cedl,d Ba.~sein and its depcndl·ncIl'l<. 'l'his 
cession was confirmed in 1778. But four years later, und(>r Ule 'l\co.ty of ~a.I\IIl,i (1782) 
Bassem and its dependencies were restored to the l'e"hw3, ami the Brltisb possession of 
Salsette, Elephanta, Hog Island and Karanja wns confirmed. 'fhe rest of the district 
was ceded by the Peshwa under the'rl'eaty of Poona in June 1817." The HOlJourabJe 
Compnny's first Collector llaving assumed charge of the tenitory in the autumn of 1817 
the Company formally entered upon [he Govel'nment of this zilla in that year as per pro
clamation of Mr. Marriott, Collector, bearing date the 27th June 1817. Between this date 
and the year 1839 no document of any kmd eIther in the shape of official correl>pondcn.::e, 
notification, ordel's or the hke is fOI thclllning to show that any the least obstruction or 
hmdr.lllce was e\'er offered, madt', or enn mknded to be mndo by Government to tLe peaceful 
enjoyment of the ri<rht over tIle tl'ees and jungles 1Iy the rayats. '1'he only a.vailable docu
ments as noted ab;ve, point to the same dll'cction, viz., confirma.tion of all the rights that 
existed in the rayats. In paragrRph 28 of his letter noted ~bove, Mr. Naylor observed 
that up to the year 1839 people used under the Britibh Government to flut teuk and all,er 
trees as they pleased without any restrictions. 

From the following remal'ks of the same officer it is pretty clear that II the earliest 
order on the subject of forest tImber IlIlder the Bl'itish rule . • • is dated lOtll Angust 
1839. It is a Circular order issued by the Collector _ to the effect that be Dndel'r,tooJ that. 
people were beginning to cut down teak and l..I,air in large quantities D.nder the i~pression 
the Government cOlltemplatE'd making some new arrangements concernmg teak tImber and 
he therefore directed that they should be prohibited from cutting more thalJ the amount 
which had ,been usually cut annually hitherto." No amount of argument need therdore be 
used to impress the Commission with a belief that no restrictions of any sort or descrip~ion 
whatever were imposed up to the time of-this illjurious order issued as abo\'e to the effect 
afol esaid. 'rhe pJ'lllciples of modeI'll internatiollul Law amI the principles always adopted 
by the British Gov<:>l'nmpnt ouaht to have weighed on the minds of the generouH ofhcers 
who first thought IIg11iu"t the cl~l'rent of all good principles of introducing thIS novel change 
into the F,ll'est f;ystcm of tIle ZIlla. No rl'lnarks furtlll'r tlum the above nri! call1,d fOI' to 
dearly indicate the I'xact point ot tIme at wIdth the raynts'long e('joYl'd null llll'ri~hl,tli iglltll 
were fil'bt attempted to be set at 1I0llgltt and a hcgilllllllg mad6 to the cbtaLlil>hmont of what 
are now called the rights of Government. Though somewhat feeble at the beginning tllla 
attempt gathered gradual strength as will be hereafter noticed. 
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"The next order in point of date I says Mr. Naylor' is a proclamat.ion issued by the 
Collector on the 12th July 1817, in which after assOl'ing the people that Government has 
adopted and always is adopting, measul'es for their welfa..re and happiness, and inl'.tanc!ng the 
opening of schools and the sanitary mea.su~es recently l~augurated. he states that Govern
ment is very sorry that trees are always bemg cut down m the country and that the number 
of ,ww (lne~ pJ.lutcd and those that gl'tHV tlpont.lllcom,ly is JIluch smallcr, than thl1t of those 
cut /lnd after rccollntina the "VIis ILI'ising from a denudl&tion of the country of trees, states 
that Government make;'certain orders amongst which are:-

(I), II That all landholders and vatamlti,'s should plant trees in the corners 
(boundaries ?) of tlleil' I.md." 

(2), " That whosoevel' shall plant trees in Ilis own land, he will be nnderstood to 
be owner of them, to the same extent as he is of his trees which now grow in his land." 

(3), II That the above decision is applicable to the orders at present in force aboJlt 
teak tr(:(:s." 

What" the orders at present in force abont teak trees" were it does not appear, but in 
a subsequent order dated 12th ~ugusl; ,18 17 sent by the Collector to the rnam:lat-i,J,,'s in c?n
tinuatioll of the ortIer With which he forwarded the above qlloted proclamatlOll for pubhca
tlOlI, some Vfjry di..,tinct orders were gwen ~.boul; te,.k tl'eps. 'L'he material parts of tho order 
a'! tl'l&IIIIIILtl,11 "y M I' NILylllr frlJln M.al,uth. arc II ~u I1UG allow toak III GU~Cl'J1IIl0Ilt l.allds to 
be cut a.t. all anl1 continue to enforce the orders which have already been given to you nol; to 
allow certain kinds of common tl'ees to be cuI; in certain reserved parts of every village, But 
do not prohibit the custom hithel'to in vogue of cuttmg wood in waste and l.uran lands, but 
take mea"Ul'es that young trees which are likely to become useful for building purposes, shall 
not be cut," 

Slifficl:' it to say that even yet the Government officers who have claims to the birth of the 
consenancy system had not gone the full length of putting a vel'y strong hand on the custom 
thereto obtaiuiug, 'rhen let us see what comes next. 

We now come to the period of what are called the .. Joint Rules," These were a set of 
Rules published by the authority of Government mainly intended for the guidance of Survey 
officers, A gl'eat deal of discussion is now alld then raised in Courts as to the applicablhty of 
these Roles to the Konkan and there are conflicting decisions of the Courts on tillS point, 
But the applicability or non-applicabtlity of them is not a question of importance in judging 
aboul; their bearing to the present llistory, Weare inclined to think that to explain the scope 
of Ule action of Government with regard to Forests, they can be made use of independently 
of their applicability to the dl'ltl'ict of '1'lllina for the purpose of drawing an inference as to 
whether 01' not there were certain rights then in the rayats as to the cutting of trees and as to 
what the genel'al understanding of Government then was. -

Then again as to the applicalnhty of Ihese Rules to the district of Thana we need not go 
beyond the terms of the Governmeut Resolution No, ~095, dated 27th May 1868, which for the 
purpose iu hand says" that it (another Resolution on the Rules) should be held applicable 
ouly to the Districts to which Duulop's proclamation extendpd," The proclamation was nQ 
doubt, as shown "hove intended fm'the zilla of Southern Konkan, but it must Dot be forgotten 
that the r.illa of '1'MnIL, aq also above remarked, comprised the zilla of Southern Konkan as it 
was then constitutl'd, 'fhns it will be conclu!>ively seen that the Joint Rules had apphca
Lihty to at least a part of the zilla of 'l'hana as it then was, 'l'he 10th Rule about which 
there is a good deal of di!>cussion in the Tipnis case and which is held applicable to the 
Konkan by the DIl>tl'ict Judge against whose decision there is no appeal (the one filed being 
withdrawn by Gov(:lDment) is as follows :-

" Proprietors of 1I1(l1lt, illdi, and miras lands, having possession of the same, have the 
right of cutting clown or otherwise disposing of all trees growing therein and also holders 
of Government field~ of which they ha.ve been in uninterrupted occupancy from a. period 
anterior to the age of trecs, 01' for a. period of twenty years, or who have purcha.'ied the 
trees under the provbiom; of Rule 2," This lab\; mentioned Rule, so far as it bears on the 
(luestion of the purchase of the trees is as follows :-" 'l'he right of property in these trees 
and of occupancy in the ticM shuuM be ottered at a fair upset price alld sold once for all by 
public Iluction to the highest bi~lder." . • • 

J u.,t about this time or a little before, Government were pleased in their Resolution 
No, 390, of 12th February 1847, to rule that ., the riO'ht of mi,'astiars and sutilUrs to cut 
trees growill~ on thdl' lauds lilts lI~\'l'r ... IICI'1I illt~l'fer<~ll with, citllCl' under Ule late 
01' th~ prcseut GO\'Cl'lllllen\;, and that while restrictions have ill a greater or less deQTee of 
stringency exbted in the Deccan and Southern Mahratta Country . . . &c." t> 

Another I>trong piece of evidence is Ilho available which is of the utmost importance 
both to the rayatli as also to the seekers of innovation on the long establkhed custom of the 
rayats The Revenue Commili!>ioner in a letter dated 3rd January 1846, No. 16, proposed a 
certain set of Rules for introduction into the administl'ation of Forests in the Presidency, 
evidently with a view to meet what he t.hought the end.; of justice with regard to what 
Lc1olJ:,{I,tl to the people. 'l'hc:,c rulc:, rcccivcd the tll\Jlction of Govcrnment in a ltesolution 
wOl'dcd in a. lllanlicr w1'ich docl:i credit to the hand it th'afted, We have nothing to do 
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with the body of the whole Resolution and leaving aside therefore the other portions WA 

quote only such as are essential for the better under&tanding of the rights of H enjo~entH 
on our part. It says:" All trees upon lands in hereditary occupancy, or uninterru,Pted 
enjoyment from a. period antelior to the age of the trees, to be considered aa the pnvate 
property of the incumbent.." 

Passing on to the year 1852, the eye meets with another Resolution of Government 
passed on the 26th May of that year, No. 3639, which among other things says: .. One 
object of that rule" alluding to the Revenue Commissionel"'s Rule, "is to pl'omote the 
growth of trees by securing a right of property on them to the planter" and it would scem 
to be in the last degree inexpedient as well as in direct contravention of this provision 
to make use of the very fact, flis., the conservation of the trees by which the Deshpalltle's 
right of property in them is sought to be established by the ltule, for the purpose of depriv
ing him of his right of propert.y altogether. 

Between the years 1852 and 1856 nothing of importance &eems to ban FaMed. In 
the latter and the following years are seen (in Tipnis cll.~P Exhibits) two agreeDlents re
spectively passed by men who had obtained permission to cut, some trees in the junO'~s of 
certain villages in the Kaljat taluka of the Thana Collectorate. These are probably put in 
to show that it was at that time tbe custom for such men to undertake to eut no more trees 
tban they had received permission for. 

Tbe state of tbe Government record elucidating our right between the years J857 and 
1863 docs not appear to ba such as to justify us in bringing any particular paper to the 
notice of the Commission nor have we got any such paper in our possession. But the year 
1863 will appear to be of the greatest bearing on these rights. Our position with respect to 
what are known as our" malki numbers" has been distinctly recognized by Go\'emment. 
by their action in this year. This would thns seem to us to be an era. of note in the annals 
of the hhltory I)f our jungle rights nnder the Blitish rule. Our rights over these numbers 
would not appear to have been held up to the eyes of Government by its officials up to 
then: but in this year an impetus was given to the question by the generous-mintled Re
venue Commissioner, Mr. Ellis, who in his Report on the well-known Committee of the 
year 1863, makes many happy suggestions as to the necessity of keeping these rights intact. 
and propof>cs rules which were more or lcss accepted by Govcrnment in a Resolution. From 
this year onward it is that we, every now and then, have the pleasure of reading one 
Resolution of Government follow ,another on the sqbject of the rayat's mallr;' numbers. 
These resolutions will aU in succession be brought to the notice of the Commission, who will 
on looking at them, we venture to trust, undoubtedly see that an entire crubhing down of 
these rights on the part of the Forest officials is but a. &tep of extreme injustice, and official 
high-handedness which mnst sooner or later cease to eJli&t. This all-important year, we 
again repeat, is tIle basis of a. continuous confirmation of one branch of our varioul5 com
plicated rights, and a high authority like lfr. Naylor thus succinctly lays it down. He 
observes = "In 1863 a Committee, consisting of Oolonel (then Major) Francis, Mr. E. P. 
Robertson, Acting Collector of Thana, and Mr. Dalzell, tbe Conservator of Forests, submit,. 
ted a joint Report to Government upon the respective rights of Government and private 
indiviuuals to forer,ts. In tllC 9th pa.ragraph of his lctter No. 109, dated 15th January 18640, 
forwarding his joint report to Government, the Revenue Commissioner, Northern Division, 
Mr. Ellis, referring to his 1'111es of 1863, sa.id, 'I am sure it is not wise to reserve any rights 
over trees even if they be teak and blackwood growing in land oec1Ipied by Tayat8, and that 
whenever the trees are sufficiently numerous to make it worth while to preserve them as 
royalties, the land in Wllich they stand should be Bet aside as a Forest Reserve.' In their 
Resolution No. 1106, dated 26th March 1864, Government whilst apparently concurring in 
these views (,,-.ide paruO'raph 8 of the Uesolution) directed that the demarcation of the forc!>t 
reserves as recommend~d by the Committee shoultl be procecdcd with a.t once. Dr. Bl'antlilt 
in his report of June 1870 (No. 208), stated (paragraph 18) that this demarcation had been 
nearly completed in the Thana Collectorate, (except in Dalulllu and lIahim), but speaking 
generally of the forest revenues he says (paragraph 12) that a con~iderable portion of them i~ 
at present derived from the bale of teak O'rowing on rayat's numbers, and alluded to tlle fact 
(para~aph 38) that forest admini1>tratio~l in tllis Prer,idency compri!<es the maintenance al1l1 
exercise of the Government forest rights, in occupied lands and in private ebtates." 

While on this subject Mr. Naylor further remarks: It. is, I think cIt'ar, from the tW() 
last paragIaphs and from various other ordel's of Government to which reference hll.~ beeD 
made in the course of this report; 

(1.) .. That Government wish that forest reserves should be every where distinctly 
demlltrcated, and this demarcation has ill Thana been nearly completed." 

(2.) II The Government further dCl>ircs to limit all restrictions to the forer,t reS\.'rvClf 
IlO delllu.rcatcu." 

(:3.) It That as a matter of fact in the Th.lna Collectorate the said rebtrictions arc not 
so limited, and that whether owinO' to the unsuccebsful attempt to carry out Mr. Ellis' rules 
(II wllat oUlcr cau'iC I cannot Hay, the Govcl"llment fore~t rights in rayats' JlumLers, ani) 
pl"ivate ebtates are still enforced, thereby causing oppre,sion and }um]ship to t}IC rayats." 
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The next important paper in the order of time is the .Collector of Thana's circular letter 
No. 70, dated the 19th of December 186.J.. The general tone of the Circular is in keeping 
with the views expressed above as the views of the Revenue Commissioner and of Mr. 
Naylor and partly of the Government themselves that any interference on the part of 
Government. with the felling, &C., of trees growing on private lands is not just and proper. 
The Collector has, while tryin~ to inculcate the spirit of these views, indirectly interfered 
with & certain class of such holdings; as also he imposes a certain uncalled for limitation 
on the rights of pl'ivate holders in respect to trees which form an important item of the 
timber, ,;z., teak, blackwood, &c. The guarded expres'lions in the Collector's said order are 
quoted here as a sample of slow official progreSo 'I of restrictive DleasUres in direct 
contravention to the spirit of the Government Resolutions and the views of officers superior 
to the Collector. 't'he subordinates to whom such orders are directed naturally would, as 
in the present. c&'!e, follow t.he views of: the Collector as their immediate superior rather 
tban the views of those above him for fear of disobedience, and 8. breach of strict official 
dillCipline, if not for anything else. 

The order ill question says: II persons in whose name.'! lands are registered are now in 
the habit. of cutting the illjaili trees &tanding ou their proprietary lands. But the 
number holders have no right to the trees which stand on the lands registered in the names 
of Vanjaris and others for the purpose of aiding them in the cultivation of t.heir own Il>.Ilds, 
&c. Similal'ly with a view that jungles over which Government have a claim may not be 
cut uuder any circumstances whatever, you shouM make 8. report to the (Ali'lilitant) 
('''ullector of the lJivi~ioll llllforc IIony jungle i~ cut frow such of the nUlDuel's (lauili!) over 
which priva.te indh.-idua.ls ha.ve DO right .. 

Another inference to be drawn from the Collector ordering his subordinates to keep a. 
vigilant eye on the cutting of jungles over which the rayats have no right is that the 
Collector indirectly admits that there are jungles over which the rayats have such rights, or 
else he need not have ordered in these terms, making a distinctIOn between malki jungles 
and jungles OVEr which Government alone La.ve the absolute right. Furthermore such 
orders lead to the iuference that there were no restrictions to any kind of cutting, forif there 
was any understanding already between the rayats and the Government that certain cuttings 
were to La made and certain were not to be lUade without informing Government officers. 
any posilive instructions as to how they are to act in these particulars now was simply 
ullcalle d for and out of place. Hence it follows tha.t up to and before this time no informa
tion was required to{) be given to Government officials before making cuttin gs in jungles 
()VCI' proprietary land'i. 

By this kind of circularising a.nother thing is made clear that while Government pass 
Resolutions after Re!lolntions in one direction, their subordinates, by a mistaken 
zeal, try to set them and their spirit aud object at nought; and unjustly endeavour 
to make their subordinates work those Resolutions in another direction. No doubt 
zeal is one of the first qualifications of an efficient officer. But overzeal is quite 
another matter for virtue carried to excess becomes vice; a.nd anything overdone 
is always undone is a golden rule which should never be forgotten. Such steps 
have often led the people into a. belief perfectly a.ntagonistlc to the growth of 
sympathy between the rayats and the officers. We cannot, therefore, help remarking 
that the total absence of sound discretion, nay positive arbitrariness on. the part 
of the Government officers in administering Forest Laws and Regulations has been greatly 
instl'umental in producing many an untoward result. 'J'his blind persistency on the part of 
subordiuate (.mcers of Govt"rnment wOIdd in some measure have been pardonable, if any 
countena.nce was given to it in tho~e yenrs by the acts of t.be Government even latently. 
Bllt such being not the case, and tile Resolutions which we have to{) refer the Commission to 
hereafter, clearly show that Iluch was indeed not the case. any intermeddling on the part of 
subordinates against the wishes of the Government is surely reprehensible. 1'0 be brief, 
the policy of Government theu. so far as the property in the trees growing on private lands 
was concerned, would appear to be a pollcy of leniency a.nd justice, although at times 
chequel'ed by official colouring. 

Anent this subject ()f 'llUil/.;i numbers, the year 1864 and the subsequent years up to a 
l'eceut date are prolific in Government Resolutions. orders and letters. We have no access to 
the records of Govel'nment at the Secretariat or to the records of the Mofm.sil officers, and 
our information mm.t therdore be of a. very limitt:d cllaracter on s'uch papers and we have 
clearly to work at a great disadvantage. But the available record shows that on tho 18th 
June 1864 a. Resolution was passed by Government on the subject in question and the 
wording a.nd effect of that Resolution is given by Mr. Naylor in this way: 22" When Gov
Cl'nlllent at th~ SUl'Vcy Settlement have folIctIoU tile teak and blackwood on a. rayat'li field 
there should be no further intel'ference, and Goverument 118ve no claim to the second growth 
which may spring up from the old roots and stumps." Government Resolution No. 2291 
dated as above (~ee hand-book page 172, paraITraph 22.) 'J'he tendency seems to be that all 
~I'ees falhng in the above category should be e~el1lpted from every klDd of restrictions lately 
unposed on the felhng, &c., thereof. S0011 after the pa~siDg of the said Resolution the 
Collector (of 'l'hana seems to have passed a cil'cular order on the subject, No. 37, which 
runs 8S follows" orders given as follows. llermission is not necessary to cut trees standing 
011 pl'oprletary (j)HUki) nuwbers (l.md::l.)" 
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By way 0'£ illustration as to whether these orders were strictly obeyeci' and followed 
another instance may- be quoted. After tbe passing of the said GovernmE:nt. Resolution 
No. 2291, dat,ed 18th June 18(H, refel·red to above, olle Ganesh Na.t,ayan Kelkar, residind 
at the village of Khopavali, perhaps in ignorance of the aforPsaid Resolutioll and the circul8~ 
order of the Collector in term'l of the spit·it of that. RO!lolution, npplioJ in or about tho 
month of August lSG4 for permission to cut trees growing on his 'llUilki proprietary 
numbers. 'I'he Assistant Collector in charge of the taluka would appear to be the proper 
authority in disposing of such matters and the gentleman then in sllch charge makes answer 
to the said petition on the 6th of Augu'(t 18G4 11.8 f:>llows: .. To the applicant Qanesh 
Nal'iiyan Kelkar, residing at Kbopavalt. 'I'be permission of Government is not necetlsary to 
cut trees on proprietary (malJ.i) numbers (lands)." One is apt to mistake the proper mean
ing when the Assistant Collector says the permission of Government is not necessary. By 
the term Government is not to be understood as meaning the Government of Bombay 
technically. [t is usual in Marathi petitions and answers to say BarJ.archi pal'vangi, thereby 
evidently implying the permission of a proper officer of Government. The term Govern
ment, therefore, used in the answer does not mean the Local Government, but a responsible 
officer of Government carrying out this branch of business in the mofussil. • 

Coming to the Y(,:l.r 18li5, 0110 is agaiu sl1rprisocl to find tltat tho object of Government 
in fraunng the above quoted Resolution on the subject of malki numbers has been attempt
ed to be frustrated by tne Collector of Thana, ~imilarly to the attempt we have already 
9uoted as made by the same officer as per his cireular order dated 19th December 18G4. 
Bnt because this order of 19th December 1864 had pl·obably not washed out the elIect of 
the Resolution altogether, the Collector betook himself to a repetition. 'I'his uucalled for 
pertinaClty in thus pressmg matters which had already been disposed of by the highest 
authority shows either a want of propel' appreciation of the just claims of private individuals 
or of the rayat'l at large; or a wilful disregard of all such claims with a view to put forwal·d 
tbe oppol>lte claims of Government in order to make a beginning so that in the event of any 
future occasion p.rising, as in the present instance of an enquiry by YOI1, Government may 
be enabled to make a show of some evidence, stroug or weak, of their alleged rigbis. This 
undoubtedly does credit to the officials in so far as they could foresee a contingency against 
whICh they thought of providing in times gone by. But in so doing they show a total 
absence of the sense of justice which is a. chardcteristic of British rule, and thereby 
strengthen the inference and beUe{ that the rayats' rights bave been intentionally trampled 
upon nnll extinguished. An instance of this high-banded policy it is not f~r to see\( in the 
yeM' 180;), (mind the very llext year after tbe passing of Government Resolution No. 22.91). 

One Shivl':i.m P:i.ndurang and about 47> others applied on the 29th March 18115 to the 
CoUector of 'rhana, praying among other things tha.t wherever Survey was made Govern. 
ment had I'amoved all, (if any), the restrictions that existed about the felling of trees in 
their suti sltinclci.lnnmbers. 'l'hey required those trees some for building, others for agricul
ture, and othels agalD for various other necessary purposes, and as the trees were"'their 
own, a great deal of hardship was caused owing to the necessity of obtaining permission, 011 

account of the prohillltlOn, and requesting that they should not be prohibite<l to cut such 
tre~':!, rernarkmg further that such acts of prohibition were calculated to do great injustice 
to them anti othcH"l:I. 'Ihey have also given a recital of the progress of Govel'Dment restric
tions m hmitatlOn of their own rights which were unrestricted and ulllimited, and try to 
:point out the proper scope of the system of conservancy which they remark was introduced 
mto theIr lalll/.a, (Na!>d.rapur) since the y-ear 1~5. But yet the standing circulars being 
probably very sevel'e they pray in conclusion that the Collector would be pleased to take 
into hIS conSideration their grievances, shown in five paragraphs, and ma.ke an order without 
delay gl'~ntlllg thelll general pel"lllission to cut down tl·ees stau~mg in thoir numbers. 

Now note the Collector1s answer to their humble petition of which we give a literal 
translatIOn so far as it is required for this purpose-" Reply to the petitioners." 

1st.-" It 1m'! b~cn observed that where people had long been in the habit of cutting 
trees for the purpose of agriculture they stlll continue to cut trees; it is Dot understood what 
complamt the petltioners have to make in that respect. As regards other trees resolution wIll 
be made either in the current year or in the Delfot year. 

2nd.-" '1'hose who wish to obtain permission to cut trees of their right of ownership 
standing in their own numbers should make a petition to the '1l'Ui.mlatdJr in that respect. 
The matter will then be inquired into. 

What this answer really means we are at a loss to understand. The same officer who 
makes a circulal' order that permis$ion to cut trees of the kind mentioned above is not atall 
reqUIred now recedes from it and says that a petition should be made to tht) mamlatdar w~en 
it Wlll be inquired into. l'his is indeed strange. The obiect wou.ld ~ppear to be n~thlD~ 
but an undeserved severity of conduct towards the rayats anq a CruShlDg down of theIr leg. .. 
timate rights. 

In this very year the Survey Act I of 18G5 was passed. Sections 39 and 40 of this Act 
~re :-Section 39. "Any person desirous of taking up unoccupied assessed land, must pr~ 
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viously to entel'ing upon occupation obtain the permission in wliting of the Local Neuva 
Revenue Officer (MJrnlatdJr or J["hJ.l!ari) and in the event of his cultivating or otherwise 
takinD' po~session of any portion of a number without his application having been formally 
anow~d it shall be la.wful for the Collector to levy from the said person a special assessment 
not exc~edinrJ' four tim~s the assessment ordinarily chargeable on the entire number. and to 
bllwmarlly ej'~ct him from the la.nd nnauthorlzedly occupied." 

Hection 10. .. The permission to occupy land provided for in the preceding Section 
shall in all future settlements include the concession of the right of Government to all trees 
growing on that land which are not then spocially reserved!' 'rhe result of the survey of 
the zilla will be shown by the following tabular statement which clearly snows-that even 
after the Cousl?rvancy systtlW came into operation, Government felt bound to reserve certain 
rights in the rayats in aU taluMs aud ab8olu.te rights in the rayats in some tatlekti,8 of the 
Collectorate. 

I 
, 

I POPULATION. 

Area 
Foresters, Extent Amount 

No. NAilS or TALI/itA. Miles. Non- i. ~., hviDg in of Public REMARKS. 

FOIes- mForest Total. Acres. Revenue. 
amI ma.m· ters. t.,illlJlg 
th"refrom 

- --- ------
Rs. 

I Ka.rJ .. t 356 63,093 1 18,970 82,06: 205,440 1,20,610 Government bave resel ved 
to th"IUHclvcs 110 ugh til 
over trees and Jungles. 

2 Panvel 307 85,102 16,079 101,I8J 135,729 1,98,140 Do. do. 

3 KalyAn ... 278 63,:181 14,007 77,988 171,360 1,39,070 Government have reserved 
no nghts except over 
teak and blackwood. 

4 AIurlmd ... .. 3.11 46,759 17,173 63,932 217,760 90,600 Do. do. 

D Bhivandi ... ... 250 66,794 8,569 75,36<' 147,200 1,39,250 ,As for KarJat. 

6 S4shtl .. ... 241 86,999 21,150 108,149 130,274 1,53,300 Government have reserved 
rights only over trees at 
Kaahilmre, Ghodbandar, 
VyaMd, Yeur and Par. 
slk. 

7 Bassein .. 221 59,241 9,726 68,967 137,920 1,26,710 Ownership of owners of 
survey numbers recog-
ruzed. 

8 r-Mlihim 419 65,711 11,649 77,36( 262,403 1,17,650 As for Kalyan. 

9 SMhlipur ., ... 870 61,SH 45,918 107,729 543,384 1,19,950 Ra.yats have liberty of 
rights of use over all trees, 
except teak, bla.ekwood 
and livas, for agricul-
tural and bUlldmg pur. 
poses; all other rights 
with Government. 

10 Vada ... ... ... 306 23,626 12,871 36,49~ 170,890 48,950 Do, do • 

11 Dahlinu .. 643 47,754 61,568- 109,32~ 411,89 o 1,26,840 Do. Government have not 
kept any rights to them· 
sel\'"es over trees in pela 
Umbargav of thIS talala. -----------

2,534,25( 113,81,070 I TOTAL ... 4,242 670,871 237,680 908,551 

Further tracing the public doings of Government and their officers we fail to find any
thing worthy of note in the year 1865, so we naturally pass it on and reach the year 1866. 
'I'he pertinacity noted above having become unpalatable and unbearable to the rayats steps 
were probably taken to make the matter of permission now reach the ears of Government 
and to make them pass a. Resolution on the subject and once for all set the knotty question 
at rest. It appears Government toere eventually moved to pass a Resolution on the 27th of 
February 1866, No. 7340. which is as follows:-

His Excellency the Governor-in-Council having reason to believe that rnle No. 11 
attached to paragraph 8-1 of the joint report which requires occupants of survey numbers to 
obtain permission ot the mamlatdar before they can cut down a tree is calculated to destroy 
the feeling of right of property in trees and to deter :'8.yats from preserving them is pleased 
to direct that the said rule be cancelled in aU Collectorates where it is at present in 
force OJ. 

B 1417-9u 
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This Resolution makes two things qui.to cleat'. It firs~ of aU removes tho dOllbt, or 
a show of doubt, which was in the minds of the responsible officials of Government as to 
whether or not permission was necessary to cut trees on Survey numbers, by statinrr 
once for all that such pcrmi»sion was not necessary j 2ndly, it 11\Y" down a. broad priocipl~ 
that impetus shonIJ be given to the rayats to preserve their trees which the Government 
calls the rayat»' own property. 

But this Hesolution also, it is to be remembel'ed, was soon made a. useless document 
by the Collector of the TMna. District by his circular oruer. (By tho bye it would be 
useful to rema1'k here that it seems from this circular that this Rosolution was made ap
plicable to the Th!\na Collectornte; it therefore follows that the Survey Joint Rulel were 
applicable to it, for the subject of the Resolution is the Rules themselves.) This circula.r 
order is No. 91, and bears date in March 1866. It. seems no time was lost by this zealous 
officer to make tIns ResolutIOn known to the public. But in doin~ this be did not oroi~ 
to ride his hobby_ Although there is not a WOI-U to that effect ill the Resolution itself, 
the qollector orders his subo,'dmates to understand that the Resolution applied to &.11 trees 
"ea:cept teak, blackwood alUi fruit t1·eC8." Now it is (Jiffi'mIt to see whence this officel' im
ports these injunctions into the Government Resolution. Any ordinary man of average 
understanding fairly acqualUted with the English language as it il! used in official &:orre
spondence, will be at a. loss to see how this novel intCl'pl'ctation is possible from the four 
corners of the Resolution. This would, indeed, be nothlDg more or lcss than the creature 
of this zealous officer's imagination, who in his strong wish to prcserve the right to all 
kind of teak and blackwood, wheresoever growing, to the Government, forgot ill a hurry to 
interprete the Resolution correctly and thereby caused a great havoc as will be soon noticed 
in the sequence No wondel' that one's own ideas are always the uppermost and in giving 
a meaning to othel' people's wl'itings oue looks at It ill his own views. So did the Collector 
also, and mIssed altogether the aim and object of the H.esolution. This is all a. very easy 
play fol' the Collector but a great shock to the people's right.s of property to the trees, 
and greatly resembles the story in A:sop's Fables. 

LE't the Local Government or the Supreme Government or even the State Secretary 
pass any rules 01' resoluhons as they please, but yet the Colloct.or is a. Collector and he 
must see how he collects the Revenue not caring to know whether he thereby upsets a 
whole system, and so closely following his usual rule of conduct the CoUector does not 
seem to hav\3 gh"en an inch of gl'onod to the Resolution. The Resolution got birth at the 
hands of the Local Government and died a somewhat unnatnral death at the hands of the 
Collector, tIle all-powerful ruler of his district, responsible neither to the Government nor 
his own conscience, but to his hobby. Such is indeed the Collector's smooth and unmuddl
ed path j but what IS the consequence? The state of confusion remains in Btaiu quo and 
the rayats go 011 grumbling, complaining and petitioning, but probably no heed IS taken 
of them until the case of one of these unfortuuate petitionel's is again taken up to the Gov
ernment Itself. The year 1867 will explain the history of this case. 

On the 16th October, 1867, ~Ir P. J. D' Almeida petitioned Government, represent
ing that he was uot allowed, w1thout the permission of the mumlatdar, to cut trees on his 
own land at Morlegaum in the Salsette tuluka of the Thana Collectorate, a.nd praying that 
the Government Cll'cular No. 734, dated 27th l!'ebruary 1866, be made applicable to his 
case. 

,Vhile reporting on this petition the Revenne Commissioner, N. D., would "try again" 
as the phrase is, to briug to the notice of Government and recommend that. the Survey 
Joint Rnles on which the aforesaid circular was framed, were not made appbcabJe to the 
Konkan and that petitioner shonld not therefore get the benefit of the circular. But mark 
how Government have acted and snubbed this officer in his proposals, The Government 
ResolutlOn is very important and it would be proper to quote it here in extenso • . " Resolu
tion.-The practICe is quite opposed to the spirit of the Rules quoted to support It. Tho~e 
rules lIke the Government circular No. 734, dated 27th February, 1866, both had for thOlr 
object the discontiuuance of all inter£erence on the part of Government with trees growing 
on the land of rayats." 

2nd. .. The circular was not applicable to 'l'hH.na becausE' the rule of the Jo~n~ Report 
which it cancelled was not ill force in that district, -but nevertheless had a.ny stmllar rule 
been iu force it woulJ have been the duty of the Revenue Commissioner to cancel it." 

3rd. <C 'rhe rules of the late Revenue Commissioner distinctly provided the means 
of gettin~ rid of the Government rights in trees growing on r~yats' lands, and. thero is 
nothmg 1Il tl10SO rules to justify constant intel'fercnco amI inqUIry by tho necess1ty for a 
l'ayat to obtmu permission to cut down tl'ces on his owu land." 

4th. ., The htw Mr. Gordon appears to 111\ve made such a mle for a different object, 
the prs>tection of Government forests, In villages close to Govemm~n~ !orests the 
rule may be expedient equallv for tho protection of the rl\yat from the lIablhty to have 
his wood sClzed on suspicion, "as for the prevention of plunder of Government forests:' 

5th. H But except in the imlDedi'1te proximity of Government forests, there are no 
valid rea'3ons for contmuiocr the 1'1110 n.n<l cxcept in such situation it should fOI·thwith be 
'd" 0 aurogatc . 
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After the commo.nica.tioo. of this Resolution to the Collector and the Conserva.tor of 
·Forests, tho latter in hi'4 letter No. 77r" dlttcd 20th Jgly 186R, relativo to tho rightli of 
raya.ts to cut troos ou thlJir l..,n«.l::l, oLsol·vc«.I that mucu PI'ILctical incouvenience would be 
caused in carrying out the iustructions conveyed in that H.esolution. 'Vhereupon another 
Resolution equally strong was pa;;sed on the 13th October 18G8, No. 3827. It saY8: 
"The Acting Collector &hould be directed to give effect to the rules of the late Uevenue 
'Commh.siouer to the extent iudlCated 10 the Govel'ument ResolutlOn quoted by the Conser
vator of Forests. 'fhere is an insupera.ble objection to making the past system applicable 
to land· holders in the position of Mr. D' Al weida, on whose petition the former Resolll
tion was passed:' 

In 1868 another Resolution worthy of note is available, we mean Resollltion No. 1240, 
of 28th 11arch 1868. It S&18: "Government conCur with the Revenue Commissioner, 
S. D., that there should be no interfet'ence on the part of Government with teak and black
wood or any other trees growing on dhara land." 

This is indeed a Resolution pa.lIsed with respect to dM.ra lands in the Ratuagiri Collecto
,rate and was passed at the recomme'ldation of the Revenue Commissioner for the Southern 
Division. But when the Commission will be going to hear evidence, and to ascertain what 
'this tenure of dMra land is, it will, we hope, be satisfied that dh/tra, 1flirl/'s and suti 
lands are of the very same character of tenllre, and wha.t applies to one kind of these lands 
applies with equal force to the others. We hope to be able in the course of ollr complaint 
portion of this statement to prove by oral and documentary evidence that we are not amiss 
In sta.ting that silch is the respective tenure of each of these three lands. 

Independent of that evidence we give a passage which will show that these three 
tenures are of a similar character. .. Permanency is no doubt the distinguishing charac
teristic of the lIutidul'/J' tenure as of the tlh'&I'/'!.:aris' or mirasdars: and this fact has been 
recognized by the Bombay High Court in specu\l appeal No. 642 of 1866 (IV. Bombay 
High Court Reports 1~5 A C.J,). llut whethel' the Butida}' has the property in the soli, 
and is only liable to be asse::lsod to the land revenue as to an Impel'ial tax, or whethel' 
the Government is the ownel' of the soil and assessment which the sutidcl,l' pays is the 
acknowledgment of his tenancy under Government as landlord, is a question upon which 
it would perhaps be impossible to arrive at a satisfactory decision. The origin of the 
tenure is untraceable, and we can only judge of its nature, by the incidents which we find 
'attached to it." 

From this it will be clear that the suti is in no way a. tenure of lessor importance 
than the Oth61'S. The others by dtstinct Rulingli and ResolutIOns have been held and 
recognized to be proprietary estates, as partly shown above, and to be partly explained 
by the evidence to be hereafter produced before the Commission. The su.ti, therefore, is 
no ler.s such an estate. In order to remove a doubt that may perhaps find place With some, 
it must be r.oted here distinctly that 8uti is not necessarily limited to a class of hold
ing known as Mari! but also applies to varkas, and with due deference to the 
opinion of the learned judges in the Pendse case we feel bound to state for the information 
of the Commission that whatever applies to the kharif also applies to the varkas 
holding of a holder of land. 'I'he Sur~ey Act of 1865 gives a distinct meaning to each 
of these phrases, and in spirit, if not in so many words, it makes no distinction between 
a khan! holding and a varkas holding. The provisions of the Act bearing on this matter 
are found in the interpretation or defillltion section of the Act. 

In the same year 18G8 we notice another important Resolution passed on the 17th 
February, No. 625. It says: .. '1'he fact of a village being one in which the right of 
cutting teak and blackwood is specially reserved cannot render it necessary to prevent 
a man from doing as he pleases with the common jungle wood growing on lIis own land." 

Mark also another Resolntion No. 3412, dated 18th September 1868, which disposes 
of the right of Government, if there was any, in this manner. It says: "If the Govern
ment property in trees is once disposed of at a valuation, all right of -interference in any 
trees growing in the vtllage will thereafter cease.u This has probably a bearing on the 
provisions of Section 40 of Act I of 1865. 

Passing over the years 1869 and 1870 in silence (of which latter yeu, however, we have 
taken 0. passing note in the history of the years 1863 and 186.£) we come to tIte year 1871. 
In this year the fit'st Resolution we see passed hy the Government of Bombay of any use to 
the people as a protective measure, is No. 4082, dated 23rd Angust 1871. This is as 
follows :-ct .. ,When fore~t reserves as lU Kohiba, include hills, the tights of grazing 
w~ich the villagers have httherto enjoyed on the tops of the hills are not to be interfered 
WIth, 'fhe Forest officers may arrange with the villagers to set apart for plantation pnr
pO':le'l certain, pal't .. of thelia 11ill top'i on tho I1nJol'standing that thoy will again be ava.il
~ble for grazmg whcn the trees have attained a. cc;rtain height, but no kind of pressure 
IS .to be used." It is to be gathcred from the lan~uage of this documcnt that even in the 
mlildiu of a y08l' in wllich tho .Jomal'catlon ur.lol'c.l in 186-10 was noarly at an ond, Govern
m~nt had not tho unkiodneo.,'i Il'I thoy havo now-a-days to turn out the graziug population 
from the hill tops not caring how it would tell upon them and their rights, but tried to 
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take as much precaution and care to preserve those rights as a. kind Government desir
ous of introducing a new system, ought to do, and gave their officers strict orders' not to 
use any kind of pressure on the rayats. 

The next document is Government Resolution No. 11693, dated 22nd September 1811. 
This is, t~erefore, the second, Res~lution ,we ,quot? in tllis year's histo!7. . Although the 
second this year and the last m pomt of tuno JU tlwl pl\rt of our complJ.lIIt., It is second to 
none in point of importance. It throws a deal of light on altogether a different but vital 
branch of the rights of the rayats. All the Resolutions heretofore quoted and observed 
upon do one and all bear on the questiou, " Whom do the trees belong 7" This ResolutioD 
deals with auother questiou. It tacitly holds that the foregoiug Resolutions have sufficient
ly cleared up the rayat's position with respect to their right to the tree, growing OD their 
holdings and after so domg proceeds to deCIde also the question, II Whom does the land 
itself, included in those holdmg~ or Survey numbers, belong 7" Unlike its present tODe 
Government would seem to have looked at the question in a more nnbiassed manner and 
given such an"wor to tllo issuo as justice, custom and commonsonse, and good conscionco 
and equity alone suggested. '1'ho gist ,of the whole Resolution is that Governmont considers 
that the holders of survey numbers in whose names the numbers are respectively entered 
in the Government records al'e the Ou'ne1'S 01 the area thus entered. This is strictly a'rule 
of commonsense and common law 'which our Government have thought fit to accept itself 
and promulgate for the guidance of its officers. It indeed does great credit to the generous 
mind which was brought to work out this noble Resolution. That this principle should 
have been departed from in later years, and the exigencies, of State or other cogent 
reasons should have led the Government to bid farewell t,o it, is a sudden misfortune 
which has befalleu us j and to remedy the effects this latter policy has produced. ie one of 
the chief functions of the learned members of the Commission. 

This Re':lolution brings us to the period when demarcation of the district of Thana 
inaugurated in about 1864 was almost completed, and therefore to a period of approachin~ 
evil. After this pf:lriod no attention whl\tever would appear to have been paid to the rayat 8 
rights, and it is therefore useless to attempt to find out any papers which we can use in 
support of the claims we put forward. Simultaneously with the policy of conservation 
and demarcation, a policy of rigour was adopted and the rayats were being gradually 
taught to forget that they had any rights in their lands, their trees, or theIr holdings, 
Whenever a J.o'oref>t officer showed a zeal which !;urmounted every endel\vour on the r0.1at'8 
part lD puttmg forward their claims, and succeeded in inaugurating a policy which spread 
a derogatory influence on the rayat's pretensions, no time was lost In acceptlDg that policy 
probably WIth thanks and rewards. As year succeeded year and the policy of wholesal" 
conservation became pet with Government a.nd its officers, the rayats gradually and slowly 
receded from their stand and soon fell in a state of chaos which It was beyond their power 
to remove, and therefore, quietly submitted to it. Government were busy in finding means 
whtlreby to give everlasting vIgour to this policy and after adopting varions measnres to 
carry It out, found it expedient to pass a. law whereby to set all rights of the people at 
complete defiance and make Government the only master of every tree that grew, grows. 
or Will hereafter grow on the fruitful golden soil of British India. The legal machinery 
was thus set into motion and the all-absorbing Forest Act VII. of 1878 was passed after 
every formal discussion and deliberation in the Legislative Council of India.. Between the 
years 1871 and 1878, therefore, we hardly find anything of any importance in furtherance 
of the rayats' rights. As to what passed after the Forest Act came into operation we 
thlDk it proper to incorporate into the chapter of the grounds of complaint and we close 
thIS history on deducing the following facts from the foregoing documents and observations. 

Decl'uctic}Rs. 

(1). That there is nothing on the records, either of the British or the former Govern
ments, to show that teak or blackwood or other timber trees are or were royalties; bnt 
on the contrary it has been distinctly found as a fact, against which there was no appeal, 
and whlch was therefore conclusive, by the District Judge of Thana that Government have 
not been able to prove ou the strength of the evidence they produced in the Tipnis case 
that teak trees were royalties. ' 

(2). That from time beyond the memory of man, that is, since the time of the Peshwa'8 
Government, if not also from the time of his predecessors np to the year 1847 or there
abouts, ,the people of this zilla have been in the habit, as of right, of bringing, cutting, 
removing, and using for any purpose whatever teak or any trees of any kind whatever nn
resh'ictedly, uninterruptedly and peaceably from generation to generation, and that the un. 
limited exercise &f this right of custom has never been up to then challenged. 

(8), That a scheme of conservancy was first contemplated in 1839. and partly introduc
ed lU 1847, but now ana then the rights of the rayats were preserved, protected and con
firmed. This too was with respect to tracts not generally required by the people; any 
other kind of jungle or forest being left untouched as the exclusive property of the rayats. 

(4). That the officers of Government in their overzeal to carry out the conservancy 
system in a promiscuons and high-handed manner did at times interfere with the rayata' 



rights over trees growing on their malki survey numbers and private esL\tes and hold. 
ings, which the Government completely put a stop to by passing Resolutions between the 
years 1864 and 1868. 

(5). That in the happy year 1871 tho Government passed a Resolution recognizing 
the proprietary right of the survey land-holder (occupant) to the land itself, as distinguished 
from the right to the trees thereon which was already recognized by them as observed in the 
4th deduction. 

(6). That notwithstanding the passing of various orders in ]~mitation and restric~ion of 
the rayats' right to cut trees, &c., on pubbc lands and forests, there appears notbmg to 
iudicate that they were strictly and actually enforced until up to the time of the Forest 
Act and the Rules framed by the Local Government therennder. Laxity was the rule 
and severity exception in those days, and the rayats had hardly any good grounds to believe 
until then (the period of the Rules) that their rights were abrogated, seriously interfered 
with, or molested. 

(7). That the grazing, fuel, agricultural, domestic, and ordinary casual trading rights 
of the people over the jungles ha.d navel' been seriously qnestioned until the time of the 
Forest Act which put a wholesale restriction on all of them and all of a sudden. 

(8). That the district of Thana being partly ceded and partly conquered it is opposed 
to the policy of modern international law that Government should take to themselves 
such rights as belonged to the people, inhabiting at all events the ceded portion of the 
territory, and that ~ha.t portion of terri.t~ry is ve.ry great. In such ceded po~tions they 
cannot acquire by any rule of law or pohtlCS, the rights of the people. That whICh cannot 
be got aa of right shc.'uld be forcibly taken by vil·tue of a law speaks of the ba.d policy of 
the law. 

PART II. 

Grievances. 

The Indian Forest Act. No. VII. of 1878, came into operation in March 1878, or there
abouts. " Within twelve months from the date on which tllis Act comes into force" says 
sectiou 34-, II in the tE'rritcries administered by any Local Government, such Government 
shall after consideration of the rights of the Government and private persons in all forest
lands or waste-lands tllen under its executive control for purposes of rorest-cons~rvancy, 
dett!rmine which of such lands (if any) can, according to justice, equity and good conscience, 
be classed as Reserved forests or Protected forests under this Act and declare by notification 
in the Loca~ Official Gazette, any lands so classed to be Rest:rved or Protected forests, as the 
case may be:' 

In accordance with the provisions of this section, large areas, measuring several 
hundred square mile", were notified as Reserved and Protected forests, in the Bombay 
GQt'ernment Gazette of 1st March 1879, among which Thana stood prominent. Forest 
Settlement officers were also appointed to carry out the most important functIons and 
responsibilities that devolved upon the Local Government by virtue of the various provisions 
of the Act in this behalf. 

Section 41 of the Act ordains, among other things, that the Local Government may 
from time to time make> rules for the transit of all timber and other forest produce, it 
being permitted further that the Local Governlllent might fix fees on passes, &c., for the 
purpose of removing timber, &c. In their notification No. 4133, dated 9th August 1880, 
Government formally published these rules for the information of the public, but their 
operation was suspended up to lst April 1882, as per Government Resolution No. 1559 
of 8th :March 1882. 

These rules, intel' alia, provide, to the rayats great hardship, that no timber or forest 
produce shall be removed without a pass from a proper officer, a.nd that in respect of 
every such pass there shall be payable such fee as the Conservator of Forests, With the 
previolls sanction of Government. shall prescribe. 

It would be needless to quote t:erbatim the definition of the terms "timber," tt forest 
produce." &c., given in the A.ct; and we will simply refer the Commisbion to Section 2 of 
the Act for the purpose. 

The strlDgent provisions of these rulf's taken together with the definitions of the 
several phrases given above, naturally caused great excitement and alarm among the people. 
Petitions after petitions were submitted both to the Local and Supreme Governments, 
among which the petition of Mr. Nallabhoy Byramjee Jeejeebhoy and other intluential 
proprietors of villages in the SaJ.sette t&luka may be referred to in illustration of our state
ment. Prayers followed prayers in profusion wherein the general complaint was that very 
mnny encroachments were mnde upou private lands and forests by the Settlement and other 
Forest officers, that the pass system wOl·ked a great havoc a.s would be hereafter detailed and 
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that the definitions in the Act were so vague, unlimited, and comprehensive, that even tlle 
nry air we breathe might be verging upon th6 scope of the meaning attached to the term 
I' forest produce" and that the natural rights of man were probably interfered wi~h in many 
uncalled for ways and his natural freedom of a.ction was altogether stopped. 

As we should have to notice the grievances under various heads and groups, it woulil 
be proper to begin with the 1st group, viz., the Reserved and Protected forests and the rules 
promulgated for their working. 

It would seem to be the clear object and aim of the Legislature in framing the provi
sions of Section 34 that in apportioning lands for forests, Restlrvcd or Prot.ected, tho rights 
or private individuals and the Government respectively thereto should be determined accord
ing to 1I justice, equity and good conscience." 

How far these positive wishes of the Legislature have been carried ont jn fixing Forest 
limits by the several Forest Settlement officers appointed for this district would, therefore, 
seem to be a matter of great importance. Our enquiries and persona.l experience Imve en
abled us to say without fear of opposition, that in many cases, (and these cases, we will 
prove by both parol and documentary evidence to, the utmost of our power) the object of the 
Legislature has been frustrated. Many an illiterate, ignorant claimaut who had not the 
prudence or foresight to presel've his title deeds, if he had a.ny, has suffered, because be 
could not produce any documentary evidence in support of the claim he would urge to a 
particular area proposed to be taken up in any' particular taluka. or village. We caQ 
instauce severa.l notices and summonses issued by the Settlement officers to claimants and 
others, calling upon them to produce documentary evidenco if they had any, thereby clearly im
plying that oral evidence was of no value with them. Within our experience we venture to say we 
have not seen a. tribunal, save and except the Settlement officer concerned, who would consider 
oral evidence as no evidence at all. As to documentary evidence in such cases it is generally 
difficult to obtain for plain and palpable reasons. The history of our claims will show tha.t 
there existed no necessity for a document in former times, no objection of any kind having 
ever been raised to such rights, and the rayats' first occupancy having begun when there 
was none else than God to transfer possession thereof to them, absolutely no title deed was 
even dreamt of. Should we attempt to find any Law on the point from which the officer 
may have borrowed his procedure of proof, we fail there too. So in the absence of anY80lJnd 
reasoning or sound law the claimants' right iii made dependent on written evidence only. 
The burden of proof again is improperly cast on the wrong party. Mark again wha.t oppor
tunity the claimant has generally of placing his evidence before the officer II The officer as 
a matter of fact, uncontroverted and introvertible, moves from village to villal!e and ttiluka 
to taluka, and the poor cla.imant has also to move with him; that is one aisadvantage. 
Owing to this uncertainty of the officer's stay again the claimant is not generally able to get 
advice or adviser to place his matter before the officer. Thus half the chance of a successfQl 
issue is gone. Half that remains ill washed ont by the fact that generally these Forest officers 
are in the habit of (there may be some noble exception we do not deny) looking at the 
quest,ions fOl' enquiry with the spirit of a partisan rather than with a strictly judicial mind. 
And no wonder If they do so and their inquiries are a mere mockery of justice. They aTe 
generally Assistant Collectors of various grades in the service. Their promotions and pro
spects absolutely depend upon the Executive Government, and they have received from 
Government the most precise instructions regarding the views of Government upon all 
Forest questions which are now a.t issne; and all orders passed by them, in the last resort, 
are suuJect to revision by the Local Government. By some chance some claimants do come 
out successful, but most do not. Then the area. is taken up without payment. This tells 
upon the owner in a. two-fold manner, fJiz., he loses both his right and its price in money, 
which it tells upon the general body of the inhabitants of that particular vllklge in a. single 
but significant way, 'l)iz., that it deprives them of their formel' rights or privileges over that 
part of the land, and leaves them so much the less land for all the practical purposes of 
an agricultural village. 

Thus slowly and surely man after man and village after village was made to give up his 
or its rights in regular succession in favour of the contemplated Forests, and thereby ~rought; 
upon himself or itself manifold inconveniences and hardships. In thus subservlOg the 
wants of the Forest Officer the rayat brought npon himself a detrimental cnr~aihnllnt of .his 
own rights, and was left to the mercy of Heaven a.lon~ for the fulfilment of hIS own reqUIre
ments, fwd thereby became an unwilling instrument of his country's ruin. Applying .the 
mathematical rule of addition and subtraction to this process of acqQiring Forest areas l~ a 
village we come to an unbearable result. Whatever quantity of land the Forest area. gaIDa 
the several residents of a village lose, and eventually the whole village loses, and therefore 
the actual' quantity of available land for the various uses of the villages is reduced by many 
hundred acres. Now mark to what uses this available quantity of Forest land nsed to be 
a.nd is put. The villag~r would cut fil'ewood for fuel for house consumption, take wood for 
building and agricultnl'al purposes, lop trees and take leaves and grass for the purpose <?f 
'Tab or woodash manure, without wllicb, iu lIllLIIy soil~ cultivatiou is impossible, anu graze hIS 
cattle. 'rho jungle tribes, mOl'eOvel·, would remove head-loads of firewood for sale in exchange 
for the necessaries of life. Add also the claims of the Local Industries, such as the sugar 
factories in the Bassein taluka and the plantain gardening and such other purposes in the 
coast irilllk&.a generally. These and many others were the varions uses to which the village 
public and Government waste, forest and pasture lands were put. Even in times when there 
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wal no reservation and no restriction upon entry into Forest for these several pnrposes, 
tho lands thon availablo for thollo purposos wero not quSto sufficient for the requirements of 
the village. Now that great portions of those lands al'e made F~rEl!'ts and reserved~ and the 
villagers are not allowed to make any uSe of them whatever, It IS clear as dayhght that 
they are immeasurably insufficicnt for tho wants of the village. Not a few tabular state
ments will be forthcoming during the cnquiry to satisfy the Commission that such is 
actually the case. In those statements we have attempted to show what the actual wants 
in formel' times were, what the actual wants in these days are, and what was and is the area 
and capability of the available land to supply them j and the result as evidenced by those 
statements is horrible. ' 

Judging from the view the Government have taken of the Forest wants of the people, 
and having regard to the distinction which they have made between n Forest" and" non
Forest" villages in the Resolution appointing the Commission, we may perhaps be justified 
in thinking that the Commission may probably have a doubt as to whether all what is said 
above would apply to "non-forest" villages, and in endeavouring to remove that doubt 
we have not the least hesitation in stating tha.t what applies to Forest villages applies 
e({ua.lly to non-forest villages also. It is simply a difference in name but no difference 
in substance. We have taken great pains in collecting information on this point, and 
with the help of this information and our personal experience we have the confidence to 
note that most of these so-called non-forest villages have a long-established user upon 
the lands and jungles of adjoining villages, and for all practical purposes these jungles have 
answered the wants of their own " resident villagers" as also those of the neighbouring 
non-forest villages. The statements referred to a.bove will bear us out in this observation 
also tha.t the numbel' of non-forest villages in this district is immensely greater than the 
number of Forest villages. 

In February 1875, Mr. ShuUleworth, the Conservator of Forests, N. D., in pointing 
out the results of the demarcatlOn in the district of Thana., observes, among other things, 
tha.t, ,. The Imperial reserves, which are intended to be the sources of supplymg the market 
with timber and firewood, consist of the upper hIll slopes, abounding in sheet rock, indiffer
ent soil, prolific growth of cactus bushes, scrub and dwarfed and crooked trees." This 
shows that t.he former demarcation officers took care to keep the reserves at such distances 
from the village forest limits as were consistent witb the enjoyment of the rayats' right 
thereon and were calculated not to unnecessarily interfere with them in any wa.y-sllch 
would indeed be souud principle on which to act. But the Forest Settlement officers 
created by the Forest Act became envious of the rayats' position and took Mr. Shuttleworth's 
hint as the basis for their settlements. In accordance with this hint these officers extended 
or changed the reserves in such a manner as to come down slopes and mix up with the 
rayats' holding and destroy them completely, with a view that better kinds of trees may be 
grown thereon. So far as the conservancy alone is concerned this step may by a strain of 
reasoning be considered wiso. But what of tho raylttl:l' rights in tho holdings thus appro
priated for reserve purposes? Do the officers mean that because they want to improve the 
reserves they are justified in depriving others of their legitimate rights? If the Govern
ment wish there should be good trees grown on their reserve soils, do not the rayats also 
naturally wish the same with respect to theirs? Is it we humbly ask II equity, justice and 
good conscience"? Certainly not I Then with what show of rhyme or reason should this 
practice be allowed to stand? No I the sooner it is put & stop to, the better. In thus 
unscrupulously following this unjustifiable method of extensiou, the officers have caused a. 
deal of mischief to rightful owners. Inch by inch the reserves are extending &nd in very 
many cases have come up to the very limits of II kllarifII or "varkas" holdings of sutidar8. 
Hardly any enough ground is left between the reserve limits and the limits of a rayats' 
holding and incalculable hardship is caused because of his having been hemmed in on all 
sides. In some cases it is amusing to find that the reserves meet the boundaries of house 
compounds. 

This all-devouring reserve monster has again spread his evil inB.uences in altogether 
destroying and gulleting up another kind of propel·ty much valued and loved by the people 
of this ~illa, viz., the "mdZki numbers." In our history part of this complaint we have 
exhaustively pointed out our a.bsolute title to this kind of property and we need not reiterate 
it over again. Suffice it to say, then, that this important property has greatly suffered from 
the reserve system being indiscrimina.tely extended to it. From the sta.tements to be pro
duced at the hearing we hope to conclullively prove, as also by other evidence, that many 
such survey numbers ha.ve been incorporated in the reserves made in most villages. And in 
many cases no proper recompense is made j so that not content with the downright trampling 
down of the rayats' rights, the officers have added insult to injury. In the Karjat taluka 
the shindull hohlillg is an equivalent of tho II mllU.i numb~rs " in tho othcr tu/uMs. 

So far with respect to the improper manner of acquiring land for the purpose of making 
Forest reserves. Now let us notice the Rules- and the manner of keeping and guarding these 
reserves and the protected forests, for we need not dwell separately on the manner of 
acquiring lands for the latter, it being exactly similar to that noticed above with respect 
to reserves. 

The immediate effect of the stringent and unprecedented rules noted ahove is to prac
tically close all access to the public land reserved as State l!'orests except under official pasa j 
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and to subject all persons requiring timber and other necessary Forest produce to taxation 
of a serioU!~ and wholly undofined character. No~ only thll.~ tho general publio are distlll.tis'; 
fied with these arbitrary rules, but the Government of India themselves have entertained 
considerable doubts'regarding their pl'opriety Jis explained by the following passage. 

" I am at the same time to add that although the rnles which have been issued by the 
Government of Bombay under Section 41 of Lhe Iudian Forest Act, with the concurrence of 
the Government of India, are doubtless perfectly correct from a legal point of view and are 
covered by the provision of that section, the Governor-General in CounCIl is no" without 
apprehension that the very detailed control which they contemplate over forest produce in 
transit by land may give rille to difficulties in practice, and tend, to some extent, to hamper 
the operations of private trade. The Government of India is not in a position to judge how 
far the system in force is necessitated by local circumstances, but anything like a. searching 
illlt,erference with the land transport of Forest produce should only be sanctioned in case of 
absolute neceisity. I am accordingly to suggest, fOI' the consideration of His Excellency the 
Governor in Council, that a detailed enquiry should be instituted by the Government of 
Bombay in regard to the working of the rules in question, with the view of ascertaining whether 
the miDute control prescribed by those rules over timber and other Forest produce in transit, 
especially by land, is really necessary and justifiable under the circumstances of the C8se." 
(Bombay Government Resolution No. 5210 of 12th July ]883). Such being the rules and 
their scope of control, all the forests are practically closed to the rayats. It; is very difficult 
to imagine with the eye of a. superficial observer of thiugs what rigour these rules must 
have imposed upon those who have to deal with agricultural and similar matters. With 
agriculturists and others living in villages, constant access to the Forest is an absolute 
necessity, without which they cannot live and work. If this access is therefore severely 
restricted, as it is now, we must fail to conceive how any body having to attend to matters 
of this kind could manage to live and work without being compelled, though uuwillingly, 
to commit an imperceptible infringement of these rules and thereby subject himself to the 
punishment prescribed for sllch infringoment .• Any transgression of a working rule bas 
hitherto been generally punished by a fine, such fault being looked upon as a municipal 
offence. But; the rules in question, unlike any others, also prescribe 6 months' imprison
ment for an infringement thereof as shown by rule No. 26. Since the promulgation and 
operation of these rules, prosecutions have been immensely on the increase and many an 
innocent Forest resident and agriculturist kept to the rigours of an Indian ja.il, for no willing 
transgrE'ssion of the rules. A statement of crimes thus committed and punished, is pre
pared for the information of the Commission. A ploughman who finds hIS plough broken 
in the very act of dl'iving, or a husbandman who finds his tools imd implements of husbandry 
out of order or completely broken, has either to run to the forests and get enough wood 
to repair or make them, and consequently to run the risk of punishment, or to ran the 
risk of wilfully starviug a uumerous family that Jlrobably surrounds him ; and he naturally 
prefers the fOI'mer course to the latter: for no Indian farmer would ever think of being 
himself the cause of his family's ruin. 

Whatever may be the horrors of It prison and the ordinary worry of a criminal pro
secution, a father's heart melts when he finds his helpless young oues stand a sure chance 
of death by starvation, and his heloven wife, ignorant and uncivilized thongh she may be, 
atandlDg an equally sure chauce of au unmel·ited widowhood. The horrors of the jailor the 
unflinching persecution of the Police and the Forest authorities detets him not, ana in order 
to save his wife and children be gladly sacrifices his own liberty. It; often happens too 
that many an ignorant agriculturist, through the immemorial custom he and his ancestors 
have followed, (and habit is second nature) of bringing whatever they require from the 
neighbouring jungle, quite unconsciously, the very image of ignorance and innocence, runs 
to the forest readily and gets the wood or other forest produce as a matter of his wonted 
right. But the Law soon overtakes aud sends him to prison, and then it is too late for him 
rightly to look at the matter for the law has had its course already which none can change 
for him. One is apt to think that when the Government has made so many arrangements 
for the supply of wood and other forest produce, it is but foolish on the part of a cultivator 
to run such risks liS we have shown above. His proper course is to go to the nearest officer, 
pay the fee, obtain tIle necessary pass and then proceed with bis fiold operations. This is 
quite an easy process in the eyes of many: but those who know the matter thoroughly well 
would not prononnce the cultivator a madmau. What amount of worry attends bim in so 
doillg it is dIfficult to imagine. Before one could ordinalily get his required supply OD 

obtaining a pass he has to subject himsel£ to the whims and caprices of not less than haIf
a-dozen officers ,-the 'I1u,~'edar, the round guard, the ranger, the overseer, and every other 
description of the Forest servICe he is requlrod to ('ringe and faWll. His first duty is to go 
to the pass-"riter and pay hIS fee and get his pass. This greedy officer would first of all 
con!>ult his convenience; and if the demand for a pass doe8 not suit him then ha would 
ask the 011e HI need to come at a. particula.r time. !::Ihould he pUDctually attend, the writer 
S(llI gets offended and says: "weU these fellows would not let slip the least opportunIty 
of troubling me, and if I were to work at that rate I might surely be doing an injury to 
myself by this bort of punctual and regular Lusinebs." W'oll, if tbe poor fellow were a little 
earlier or latur than the appointed tiUlO ove11 then tho pa'ls-writcr gots angry, and would, 
liS the case may Le, say that he is rather too early, or that the time is past, and the office is 
J:losed, and he is ta.king his account, and all the usua.l kind of answering which is best 
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1cnown to those alone who have the sad misfortnne of being compelled to obtain passes. In 
this manner one is required to dance attendance npon the officer from hoor to honr and 
from day to day and if with all that he could IICcore his p.'lSS he retnrns hardly a happy 
man. '1'here is but one 8ure and ~ertdiu way of ma~ing a forest officer do his duty ~ the 
rayat readily and promptly, but bemg a matter too difficult of proof we had better pass It on 
in silence and It.'ave it to the Commission to ascertain it itself. It must not. be forgott.en 
that tlte pasll obtained with so much difficulty and trouble doe.s not. ipllo,f,acto give the culti
vator his plough or his ~xe's hanulc-a ~urther pro~ss awaits him. lhe r~und guard on 
his part lws c~rtain. dU~I~s to .perform, II1Z., to exam IDe the ~s, p.roceed wI~h ~Im to the 
jungle, give him stnct InJnnc~ons as to how he s~ould conduct himself whIle In the pre
cincts of the jnngle, how ~e. IS to get out of the Jungle, by. what route he must pass, to 
whom Ballin he should exhibit the pass, and so on. Dut all thiS too presupposes that some
thina whi.eb we have pa.ssed over. Now and then again he has to encounter the visits of 
the ~veneer or the ranger commonly called au inspector, whose queries he ha.s again to 
answer and his directions, if he chooses to give any further, he has to follow, and his wishes 
he Lalf furtbermore to mcct. 1'horo bi'! trouLles do 1I0t I:Itop. lIe md.Y meet hy chance a. 
police wan or any other guardian of the public peace and tben Lara questiouing begins on that 
one's part. He pe!.ters the bearer of the woou "ith a thousa.nd unnecessary questions in 
order to satisfy himself whether it is brought under proper authority. But mark, should 
the unfortunate rictim displease any sil·gle one of these officers he stands a. sure way to jail, 
and unlike the other cultivator who goes there for nothing, he is made to go to it at great 
cost and trouble; or in other words, in trying to buy a pass to get forest produce from the 
Forest, one generally tries to get a. sure incarce~ation unless he ~ere to properly propit!-ate 
all the guardian deities of the I!'orests. The cultivator after passmg through these varlOllS 
processes alone. ca~ manage to gE't ~is supply of wo~d Iln~er pass, otherwise he. woul~ not 
get it. There IS still a further dllty ll~posod upon him, Vtz., that he must do hiS buslDcss 
within the time mentioued iu the pass aud when the period is over he must run back to the 
pass-giver and return the pass or else incur a certain penalty. This is the manner of obtain
mg a pass, this is the manner of getting the supply under a. pass; anu thiMilil the easiest wa.y 
()pen to us to get our .ilupplies without fear of proioocutiou ! ! I All this indeed is very 
troublesome and painful not to say costly. A poor wretcbed field labourer who earns his 
bread at the sweat of his brow by working all the 12 hours of the day and a part of the 
night iu his field, to be subjected to all this, is surety miserable. Row all this should ta.ke 
place is quite an inexplicable matter to us. 'rhen again in most cases the pass presupposes 
the payment of a fee and the poor devil would prefer to pay a few drops of hiS very blood 
rather than pay a few bits of copper which he strives in vain to get. 

A nothel' smooth answer to these difficulties is generally returned by those who are not 
well conl"ersant with the pass or the depot system, viz" that the cultivator should quickly 
go to tbe nearest depot, pay the price and get the supply ready made whICh a. kind Govern
ment has kept for him. Well, this again is perfectly trne to an unexperienced eye, and the 
outer side really presents a. beantiful picture; but" lDark the inside of it and withdraw your 
answer" is our alls\\cr to theUL The depots in the tirl!t place are not in proper situations; 
to some Vlllages they are too near, and to others they al'e too far. for most of them have no 
central position. 'I'hen furthermore there is not generaliy all the best supply of wood iIond 
.other fore!.t pruduce as the cultivator would require. There are, moreover, certain restric
tioD'! and limitations as to certa.in classes of wood and other forest produce. Then the 
~lesJaa8 is in no degree a less important individual than the pass-writer. He has to consult 
his convenience, his time, and his everything. 'Ve need only say that all the process which 
is given in detail above is here repeated. But what follows after the repetition is worse 
than in the other case. Here the needy is to buy whatever he requires from tbe dep6t, while 
there the man was to ha.ve taken whatever he required from the jungle, and that difference is 
great. A few annas is a matter of no consequence to those who move in higher circles and 
generally live in to,",:ns or citi~s, but a few annas worth of copper or silver is a great thing 
for the common cultivator. With the help of these few annas he has sometimes to work his 
way through the demands of a. long month's supplies. His wife wants her ,< ma8ala I' or his 
child w~nts his "1hau II and whence .does ~e meet it? from this store alone. A few pice 
place.d 10 her ~an~s ~end away the Wife, all )oy and contentment, and a. few" ardhi." make 
the ~Ittle urc~lD Jubilant; so the quest~on of a few annas is indeed a. vital question to the 
cultivator. There may be a. few exceptions. and there may be some, who would bring ready 
cut wood stored at the depot, but as a class the cnltivator would rather go to the Forest and 
~ut and get his own supply than to go to the nearest depOt and bny it. 

Tho dopC.t lIystem itself is not in favour with the people generally. Several grounds of 
.complaint aro urg(:d againl>t it, some of which llave IJ(:en already mentioned. 

~~ will thus be seen that the stringent Rules framed by the Government under the 
rrovlSlons of the Forest Act. are, if considered with reference to the various vitally 
~mportant facts noted above. calculated to cause extreme injury and hanbhip and to aroUl!e 

1R every quarter feeling" of conl>t.·rnation and .lil>umy. It wiII Lc bccn at ollee t!tat if the 
ru!e'i were l.tricUy t:oDl>trned Ly th" }·Ol't.'l>t authorities, and there is no douLt they are 
dOl~~ -.0, they.wouIJ make it practically impo ...... iLle for the eultimtors in future to procure 
Eouffi~lcnt matenal for wood8.!:.h manure, commonly known as ., ,..lib II and other necessary 
!equlremen~ .. of hus~ndry, except. at a pric~ and under conditions that must seriously 
JUterfere With all agrIcultural operatIons. It will be seen further that under the operations 
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of the rules the privilege of procuring free timbet for domestic and agricultural purposes 
must absolutely cease, and that the humblest and most distressed classes of the community 
must be s\l~iected to most crtwl antI lllU'ClllUlICl"lI.tive taxation. It is not too much to 1I00y 
that these restrictions, particul,uly those on nib simply reduced the agricultural com
munity to despair, and have already inflicted unprecedented injury upon all the interesta 
which are connected directly or indirectly with the land, It needs no argument to prove 
the extreme injury and loss which is caused to all agliculturists and labourers by compelling 
them practically to purchase from Government aU the wood that is required to satisfy the 
innumerable wants of a large and illlpoverhthed population. The nUmerous forest tribes 
who ar? &imilarly affected ~y thebe most stringc~t rules ,are habitually on tho \"erge of 
starvatIOn. They have hItherto looked at the hIlls and Jungles 88 their sole resource and 
means of subsiste~ce. The prohibition contained in the rules against movin ... and taking 
fore&t produce WIthout a pa.'lS ha.'J come to many of these persons in the light of a. death. 

\ warrant, and ha.'J practIcally placed the whole population of the hillll at the mercy of \he 
Fore&t subordinates who have not scrupled to use their power in the most cruel and 
oppressive ,m,anner, A lar~e propo~tion. of this vast forest populatio!1' numbering about a 
quarter mllhon of souls m the z~lla, IS now reduced to the cruel dIlemma of perishin ... by 
st~r,:ation or of appropriating wood and forest produce and being treated and punishe3 as 
crImmals. 

The volmninous series of cxccuthrc orders which were issued from time to time since 
the coming into operation of the aforesaid rules by the Government and its officers, ha.. 
a tendency to inculcate upon the minds of the Forest officers the false principle laid down 
by the rules that the land reserved as State forests is the absolute property of Government 
and that private persons have no right..'l as against the Government. Such being the 
principle these officers have imbibed and great as the responsibilities are that are attached 
to their respective offices, they look upon every man, woman and child employed within 
forest limits as an object of great suspicion. And it is, therefore, not too much to say 
that in the interest of the so-called forest conservancy the rights and liberties of the whole 
population of the dh,trict, some hundreds of thousands in number are placed at the absolute 
mercy of a number of low paid stipendiaries. The monstroUll character of such an adminis
trative arrangement needs no comment. 

But apart from the illegality of the restrictions and taxations complained of, the 
people of this district have to complain most bitterly of the arbitrary manner in which 
they have been suddenly deprived of various important rights which they have enjoyed 
from time immemorial in the various lands now reserved 88 State forests. 'l'he general 
nature of these rights has been sufficiently stated abovc. The Government of India who 
passed the Forest Act, under Section 41 of which the rules wcre framed by the Local 
Government, neither wished nor intended that a beneficial measure should be turned into 
an engine of oppression for harassing a whole people who are too poor and too uneducated 
to make their cries of distress heard. In no other part of India, so far as we are aware, 
has the working of the Forest Act been marked with such severity 88 in the Bombay 
Presidency. Its administration calls for prompt intederence on the part of the hi~her 
authorities if the people are to be saved from the further ruinous consequences of eo dlS8oS
trous policy, 

In this connection it is necessary to invite attention to the proceedings of a remarkable 
Forest Conference, composed wholly of officials of Government which was held at 'l'hauo. 
in the month of October 1882, and to the orders passed by Governnlent upon the proceed. 
ings of that Conference. The members of this Conference unanimously held that through. 
out the Thana Co11ectorate, all hill ranges and large forest blocks should be constituted 
Reserved forest, and should not be divided into Reserved and Protected forests as at. 
present. They thought that the whole system of dividing the State forests into separate 
cla.'3ses was a mistake; and that the wants of the people could be better met w hen the 
entire area of the more important forests is worked under olle system 88 Reserved forests. 
The Conference expressed the belief that when Government made the distinction between 
Reserved and Protected forests in issuing the notification of 1st March 1879, they were 
under the impression tha.t the public possibly had legal rights of which they could claim 
the exercise in the forest area. As a matter of fact, the Conference observed no such 
rights except those of an incorporeal nature have been discovered by the Forest Settlement 
officer to exil;,t in any description of forests. 

The general drift of the Committee's recommendation was to ignore altogether the 
idea of any communal or private rights, to treat the claims solely 88 a question of privilege, 
and to restrict the exercise of these so-called privileges within the narrowest poss~ble 
grounds, Their dominant idea being to rebtrict access to the forests 88 much as pOSSIble 
they finally recommended the establishment of an elaborate system of forest de~ts. 
These deptlts and theil' insufficiency in supplying all the domestic, agricultural, and t,rading 
wants of the people, have been already remarked upon above. The recommendatIOns of 
the Conference were finally reviewed by Government Resolution No. 3829, dated 18th May 
1883, and a'3 regards the proposal to abolish the distinction between Reserved and Protected 
fore&t'3, the Government were pleased to accord their consent. 'fhis Resolution confirms 
the proposals of the Committee in substance provisionally, pending the final report and 
recommenda.tion of the Forest Settlement officer. 
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Such are the general aspects of the )1ardships caused by the working of the rules 
inau./!urating the administration of the State fores~. We are not aware of any 
authoritative official explanation of the various charges made by the people against the 
Government for having thus propounded a false and illegal principle of administration, nor 
are we in po~session of any clear official document which would give any sufficient reasons 
for thus introducing a falae con&ervancy sybtem which sweeps away the long-cherished 
rights of the people to the variou, forests. Some feeble attempts would here and there 
appear to have been made hy the Government officials at showing what it was that led 
them and the Government to inaugurate such a system. The main drift of these attempts 
is that the people being left at liberty to deal with the forests as they plea.<;ed, the forests 
were denuued of all trees at the hands of the rayats and a restrictive measure was thought 
necellhary. A remarkable passag~ appearing in Mr. Shuttleworth's letter above quoted 
would repay perusal. He says: "The lower slopes of hills with the lands at their base, 
which contain good soil and the best tree-growth, have come into the hand<; of the people 
who have played desperate havoc therein." The italics are ours and we are not aware of 
any such "desperate havoc II having ever been played by the people. If any "havoc" 
\Vas ever played, it was indeed played by the Government themselves rather than by the 
people on this point. See Government Resolution No. 1277, dated 15th April 1860, which 
was passed on the attention 01 Government being drawn to the fact that great destruction 
of the forests was causet! under the system of farming the levy of fees. In other words 
it means Government encouraged this system for the sake of revenue, and the result of 
it was an indiscriminate and wholesale destruction of the forest. It would, therefore, be 
unjust to charge the Pdople with the blame which properly rests on the shoulders of Govern
ment. Many years before this thought occurred to Mr. Shuttleworth, another officer, 
who was also a Conservator of Forests, and theref6re Mr. Shuttleworth's predecessor in 
office, Mr. Dalzell, in his report No. 969, dated 12th October 1864, said: "The Thana 
rayat, last sea.<.on sold large quantities of ain cut on \their own lands to timber 
merchants." Well, this mayor may not be a fact, if a fact at all, it tells but very little in 
favour of the Forest officer. If the rayat has sold the wood grown on his own land that 
is no concern of the Government, and it could not in any sense have been instrumental 
in denuding the forests. It was but an infinitesimal part of the whole of the forest area 
of the district and of the Presidency, and that could not be a justifiable step towards the 
introduction of a sweeping conservancy policy. 

Supposing the instances given by Mr. Shuttleworth and long before him by Mr. Daizell 
were sufficient and correct, we could na.turally expect the state of the forests of that 
time in a degree at all events worse than their state in these days. Our conservancy has 
long been in existence and let us see what has been conserved. The answer we give to that 
is incorporated in another tabular statement which will clearly show that the forests 
before the period of the Revenue Survey and of the conservancy were more thriving and 
more healthy, a.bounding in every description 6f useful timber trees, well grown and well 
fed 1,y the action of Nature herself, quite independent of the acts of Government. 
Timber could be obtained in abundance both for domestic and agricultural purposes, as 
also for the purposes of trade and navigation. Demands upon demands used to be made 
from all partH or the country and our forclots were able in a great measure to meet those 
after SUPl)lying our want:i. ~'hc couHerva.ncyof forests is no doubt a necessary element 
in the adminu,tration of a country, but in a country like India where Nature smiles in all 
her graces upon the soil and forests thereof, and does her work of bounty in a better manner 
than man or art can, the voice of Nature should be consulted before the voice of Govern
ment. When the trees spontaneously grew upon soils suited to their happy growth, 
quite aloof and at a distant place where the foot of man or beast reached not or wished 
not to l'each, they would thrive and flourish simply under the care of N~ture and her 
elements. But since man brought in hi, own proposals and sought improvements upon 
the action _of Nature she got wroth. When the old jungle limits were changed and 
brought 11e8r to \'~llage sites they were subject to many unintentional injuries. The 
ne~'ness of the Jungles was availed of by the people in visiting the forests and thus 
subJ~c~d themselves to ~he false charge, of being the cause of stunting their growth and 
dep.rl~lDg them of then supply. G~vernment themselves have drawn profusely upon 
~heir Jungle resources and cut and sold tImber to such an enormous extent as to greatly affect 
It.'i fut:ure growth. M&.n~ ~tanc~s can be quoted in which Government have traded in 
wood !Ike merchants, and lD lDcreasmg their forest revenue have forgotten altogether the 
necesMty of conservancy; and eventually its officers have thoulYht of placiDa the whole 
b.lame on the innocent shoulders of the people at large. A statem~nt showing th~ compara
tIve extent? g!owth, and capacity of forests now and in former times, will be placed before 
the ComIDlsslon so that they may form their own idea. as to what are the real and correct 
results of this unprincipled and mistaken system of forest conservancy on the growth 
of the Forests which it pretends to conserve. 

It is not altoge~er improbable that Government were compelled to take precautionary 
me~sures. partly 0W?-ng to the people having shown an inclination to cut down trees beyond 
their or~m~y ~eqUl~emen~ and partly owing to other State reasons, and the Government 
were qUIt~ Justified l~ takmg s~eps to preserve forests with a. view to be a.ble to bupply the 
country WIth a. suffiCIent quantity of liimber and other forest produce. But the measures 
ought to have been such as to be simply enough to check an a.buse of the forests and should 
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not have been ca.rried so far as to go much beyond the real necessities of the ca.~e and to be 
alt.orrether detrimental to the legal rightil of the raya~, for whose Lcncfit. alone Governmen' 
wer~ induced to inaugurate the conservancy system. And it is this exce~s alone we believe 
that the people detest, but not that they do not at all feel the necessity of :onscrvancy' 
A properly instituted system of conservancy is indeed beneficia.l to the country in many 
ways, and it would be simply foolish on the part of the people to think that it IIhoulJ not 
at all exist, howsoever well conducted it may be. So far as we know their feelings on the 
matter, we venture to think that they are completely in favour of Ilo well-orrranized and 
just system of conservancy. But M a matter of fact the original aim and ~hject of the 
Government in introducin~ the system was in later years completely lost sigM of and 
Government began to lOOK at the quebtion more with a mercantile than with & g;vern. 
mental point of view. As year after year poured into their treasury increased revenue 
Government were led to monopolize the Forests, and it was tllought expedient in th; 
interest of this monopoly, to impose as much rigour and restriction on the people'~ rights 
as had the effect of altogether driving them from the Forests, and leaving Government the 
only masters thereof. We do not mean til at Government should not make the Forests also 
a source of revenue just as any other thing. if they could be made so justly and reasonably. 
In these clays of India's utter pauperisIU we should be happy to see that the revenue of t.he 
State wa~ increased by every reasonable source. What we object to is the fact that a lart'J'o 
proportion of the Forest revenue is derived fl'om wholly illegitimate and improper 60urc:'", 
6uch as the taxation by means of fees of the poorest classes. and the sale by contract of a 
vast amount of grass and Forest produce required for agricultural purposes, which entails 
grievous loss on the community; so that the rayat is required in cel'tain t(;lu/(u" to pay 
many times more in the shape of Forest fees and charges than he has to pny in the shape 
of land tax for the occupation of hi:'! land. The ray at does not pay a retl'ular assessment 
on the Forest tracts as he does hi the case of his land i but he has indirectly to bear a very 
heavy load of Forest taxation in the shape of fees, &c" wllieh altot'J'tlther cl'Ushes him 
down. A I>tatement bhowing the amount of tax per acre of Forc~ts M c:;'lIIpm'ell to per II.CI'U 

of lalld will lJo furthcf)lIIillg', from which tim proportiun CILIl 110 fltirly lL"iCl'l'tI~iIlCd. '1'ho 
cxpcwhtUl'C agl1!n l1iJliOl'lJIi all CnOl'III0UIi allel apparently ulll'easollaLlo IJl'0pOJ,tion of the 
Forest revenue, which itself is derived under the most unfavourable and pressin<Y circam. 
stances as aboye indicated. ° 

This fatal temptation to show a perpetually increasing revenue is the snare which is 
apt to beset all new department.'! of Government. In their extreme anxiety to show an 
increasing revenue, to justify, in fact, their own existence, the Forest Conservators lind their 
subordinates have b3come absolutely indifferent to the want:'!, wishes and rights of the vast 
uumber of people who are dependent for their very existence on the forest produce. It 
mIght reabonably have been anticipated that this natural departmental failing would have 
been remedied by the supervision of the executive Government. But it is melancholy 
to state that the attitude of Government has shown an emphatic desil'e to SUppOl1. the 
action of the Forest Department, and under the innocent disguise of a. w.eful plan of ~'orest 
Conservancy, a fiscal bcheme of great severity has been introduced. . 

Passing on from the Reserved and Protected forests we come to the next important 
head of "lIIa.lki" numbers, and there too we find equally sufficient grounds for complaint, 
too numerous and too minute to detail; and so we shall limit ourselves to the mention of a 
few important features only. While the people have been greatly harassed and oppressed 
by the manner in which the State rights, or rather what are claimed as State rights are 
asserted in Resl:1'L'ecl and Pl'otecte(l forests. they are not the less tormented on account of the 
manner in which the holders of occupancy numbers are treated for the purpose of guarding 
the alleO'eu State rit'J'hts against encroachments by occupancy holJe1's, No man has a right 
except u~der pel'm~s~ion lrOl? t~e Government .of!icer c?ncerned to cut the trees th!l~ grow 
on his own propnetary malk~ numbers, 'rIus 1S agamst alllll;w, 1l1111;11ell !l-nd.decllilons of 
Courts of Law applicable to the use of real property, as also agamst eqUlty, JustlCC and good 
cOD':Icience. The matter of obtaining permi!.sion again is 110t an easy task. TIlere are 
several grades and descriptions of officers who alone are authorized to give such permission. 
The issue of permission presupposes the passing of a kabuluyat or agt'eement by the 
applicant to Government rebtrieting himself in. so many ways an~ binding himself in such 
a tooth-and-nail manner as would shock tho feE'lmg~ of every sens1ble and rea.'IOnablc 1II3n 
who know"" how to rl'~p(.>ct humun life, liLclty and property. Aft.er the perruh!lIion il 
obtained, the various tedious details of procedure pointed out above in connection with the 
grant of pas&es, stares him broadly in ~he . face. After t~ey are gone through, he ree:lly 
beO'in':l to work; but no sooner does he begm hIS work. of cuttmg than another vcry annoyang 
difficulty -awaits him, viz., the anxiety to finish it within the limited period of time granted 
to him for the purpose. These terms are, as a matter of course, too short, and he has not 
the power to exceed them. On the expiry of the time he is to present another application 
for permission, and an inquiry begins as to whether or not he was diligent enough to have 
finished the cutting in time. And if the inquiring officer is satisfied that he had ulJCd 
proper diligence and yet he was not able to get through his work, a. fresh permission is 
granted and a fresh a<Yreement is taken. But in most cases a. negative answer is returned 
and the poor ma.n sitsOmourning over his sad fate, as he cannot avail himself of his own 
property, the tl'eess, unless the next cutting season sets in, when all the procedure note4 
above is repeated to his great annoyance and hardship, 
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In many cases it also happens that the Forest limits which are most indistinct a.nd 
difficult to understand wit.h ordinary diligence. are unintentionally and ullcolll!Ciously 
reached by the labourers employed on the cutting, and a case of theft, or criminal mis
appropriation of property, or any other offence is made against the owner as the principal 
and th" labourers and servants a.~ abettors. The work of cutting naturally stops and the 
work of defence begins. But in great many such cases the defence avails not and the 
acc1ll!ed is convicted merely for the offence of ha.ving possessed property, from the rightful 
use of which he was debarred by the arbitrary Acts of an enlightened Government. for no 
fanlt of his. 

TIlen note further that teak. blackwood and such other trees which grow on this la.nd 
are not allowed to be cut. but are reserved and left untouched as Sta.te property. With 
what ~how of l'ight or reason Uovernment call advance its greedy claiws to such trees 
groWillg" on this description of private property. we are at a loss to underdtand ourselves, 
and would therefore yield the point in fd.vour of the Commission who can use their best 
endeavours to solve this puzzle. Such and many others are the grievances of the proprietors 
of the mtilki numbers in the zilla. 

The next important subject of grievances is the grazing grounds or common pa.c;;tures 
commonly known as gurcharan lands. Many resolutions have from time to time been 
pa.'i!>cd on the suhject of gl'azillg, and many suggestions have from time to time been made 
~ tl, the III'ol/ricty or utlll:rwil'lc of lIo11lJwiug fl'ell acce!>~ to the )!'ore:-.ts amI !1urclmrans for 
the purpose of h'l"azing cattle, or removing grMs in order to feed them. But it is of no use 
whatever to go through the provisions of all these resolutions, for ali important resolution 
nnder the ruling~ of which the present administration of grazing lands is carried on, is 
found p&S!>ed under date the 20th July 1885. not to speak of another whieh was passed 
only la.~t month, No. 7467, dated 15th September 1885. 'fhe tendency of both these resolu
tions is to facilitate graz~ng conveniences. but as it is not all th!iljhe people lY9,Uld ask for 
it is advhable to notice the pl'esent conditions of gurcl~aral~ larras. In most villages the 
gunkaranB allotted to them have been found insufficient for the gra.zing purposcs of the 
villages for the reMons, firl>tly. that the whole area so apportioned is not capable of growing 
~rass owing to a great portion thereof being kltaraba or khadak land; 2ndly, that 
In most cases Government sells away the right of removing grass in what are called 
protected fore1>ts and wMte la.nds, and the contractors unnecessarily molest the surrounding 
villager.'i in the use of the [Jurcharan, la.nds; 3rdly, from non-forest villages a kind of fee 
is levied which deters not a few villagers from grazing their cattle in the gurclw.ran owing 
to want of funds i and 4thly, the kind of grass grown in a majority of these lands is not 
commonly allowed to be taken by those who require it for feeding cattle, but is limited in 
mo!:>t ca!>es to cattle belonging to those who own lands in the village. 

It is true indeed that the inhabitants of Forest villages other than professional graziers 
are allowed to graze their cattle free of charge and also allowed to cut free of charge, for 
their own 11se, grass in the unclosed compartments of the Reserved forests. and in the 
Protected forests. But this privilege docs not extend to non-fore&t villagcs and half the 
convelli"lnces of grazin,g therefore are shq~ out to the public f~Qm the forests, Protected 
and Reserved. . 

In former times the milk-selling classes of the community, fiuch as the Dhangars and 
Gavlis, used to get free pasturage frolll wheresoever they pleased, amI a number of cattle 
could, therefore, be fed; so that most of the necessaries of a Hindu subject's daily life such 
as butter, milk, clarified butter. and so on, were supplied by these clMses to the neighbourinoo 
villages and also to distant towns in abundance, and at comparatively cheaper rates. But 
these rights of free grazing having now been taken away from them and the lands available 
for grazing being scanty and insufflcient, and the restrictions and exactions imposed thereon 
being very great, these classes have desisted from any further dealing in these milk 
commodities and thereby a great deal of inconvenience is caused to the general public, and 
much 10'1'1 naturally entails upon these poor dealers. Then the absence of a sufficient supply 
of gra.'lS has abrain told heavily upon the feeding and breed of cattle. and as compared to former 
1ears the proportion of cattle now owned either by the agricultural or non-agricultural classes, 
lS very small as will be sllOwn by another statement. It must be borne in mind that cattle 
are not only useful ill agricultural matters; but they also serve many other purposes. In 
India, a.nd in this Prc.')idency in particular, bullock power is nsed for many purposes. The 
immense number of labour calts which we see in Bombay and other trading towns of the 
Presidency is generally worked by bullock power. The carts that are used for carrying 
mcrchandise to a large extcnt up and down the Gha.t.'! are worked by bullock power. In gard .. m 
talukas such as Bassein, Mahilll, Dahli.nu, the 113nl101'o. district in SaIsette, and so on, immense 
deal of labour is taken from bullocks, viz., to draw water from the wells either by means of 
a Persian wheel or other instrument. 'rhe oilmongers work their presses also by bullock 
power and even the Dhobi carries his clothes on the backs of bullocks, not to speak of the 
heavy traffic of billit in the MurMd. Karjat, Kalyan and other taluk.:lB which is largely 
carried on by means of pack bullocks. It would not be out of place to mention that in the 
coa..,t tcilukU., as also in the interior the inhabitants are too much in the habit of working 
their favourite re1.clas by means of pet bullocks. So. not to increa...'"6 instances. it is enough 
to say tha.t on accolJn~ Qf the want of grass to feed them there is a great demand for cattle, 
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for their price is largely increased i and too mllch inconv~nience is caused thereby both to 
agriculturists, the Gavlis and Dhangars, and to every possible section of the community re
quiring ca.ttle service. 

Passing on from the subject of gurcltaran lands we reach in proper sequence the branch 
of rab which according to the Government Resolution quoted at the beginning of this 
complaint, seems to be a subject of great importance in the estimation of Government as alilo 
in the estimation of the membcrs of the Conuuisl>ioll, who have themselves published a set. 
of questions, mainly bea.ring on the subject of ,abo To the general public too it is no less a 
question of importance than to the Government or t? the Com~ission •. It is beyond the 
power of language such as we can command, to suffiCIently descnbe the lmportance of this 
subject of rab. Rab i'l the very life of Konkan agriculture. In mOl-It. soils in the uu;trict of 
Tha.na, cultivation without the aid of "ull il:l ab:mlutcly impossiblc. It. would not be too much 
to say that it is the sine qua '1IOn of Konkan cultivation. It is no wonder therefore that the 
Government and the Oommission seem to be intent ufon making a sufficient provision there
of. But the questions that are published with the Government Rellolntioll and thOKO thnt 
arc puhli~hed 1Iy the CommiHsioll, llJl~ke it H()Jllewhat plaill that GoverllllleuL llliould be glaJ 
to introduce a substitute for taJuU rab if they could find any. Scientific experiments are 
being tried at the ha.nds of one of the members of the Commission under the auspices of 
Government, to ascertain if a proper substitute could be found. The object of Government 
in thus trying to find out a proper substitute for Tab is perhaps to do away completely with 
the right of the rayats to cut Tub from the forests of the district. Whatever may be the 
object of Government, or whatever may be the results of the scientific experiments now being 
tried, and notwithstanding what.ever opinion may be given by Mr. Ozanne or other scientific 
scholars, it is our present firm belief and conviction, and we will prove it by reliable and 
authentic evidence, that tIl ere is no proper substitute for wooJaslHllallure enough for the 
purposes of the cultivable land in the zilla. lIIost theories are difficult to wOl'k in practice, 
and the rlio substitute ~~ry would appear to us to be no exception. It simply reminds us 
of an EngliJi iarmcr's'·~tory who set the profound and solemn views of a political economist 
at defia.nce when the la.tter tried to force them on llim as an improvement on his working 
plans. Cowdung is now and then used for "lib and is 0. good substitute for taTtal. But 
we are quite sure, looking to the number of cattle at the service of the agriculturist and 
for other reasons, it is quite inadeqtlate to the wants of the agricultural c1as!\es, besides its 
being costly. In the tululca of Salsette in particular, and to some cxtent in the other tUlu
kus of this district, rotten dry fish, known among the people as kula, is used as manure, 
but if we mistake not, it is in most cases used as after manure and not quite a ,uli,ti. 
tute for l<lML to burn the ground. It is in very rare cases tllat it is used as a suusti
tute proper. But this is quite insufficient and enormously costly and no rayat can afford 
to depend on that alone for his rab. 

Such being our belief, which we hope to substantiate, we think the present deplota.ble 
position of the rdb-requiring population must be brought before the searching eye of the 
Commission so that they may extend their enquiries in that direction also. 

The following extracts from the Resolution of Government passed on the Forest SettIe
ment reports will show under what restraints the a~ricuIturist has to work his way to rab 
material~ from the State forests. " In the Reserved forest area the inhabitants of forest 
villages should be allowed to take free of charge for their own use from tilC unclollcd por
tions, and with the permission of the Divislonal1!'orest officer from the closcd portions,grass, 

reeds, leaves, (other than tllOse of lembl/fm,; and apta) the ten 
Korinda, U/r;8hi, Balcali, Kuda, classes of shrubs specified in the margin and generally all 

Kald!cuda, Gomet;, Kevnl, Torni, brushwood of no value for any other purpose. '1'he Reserved 
BhorJambul, an<l Bholcad. forest block, should be divide(l into a number of compart-
ments of which one or more should be cleared yearly, the timber being felled for sale and 
then closed for a period of years, cutting being thus made in rotation, and the block being 
worked on scientific principles. 'l'he inhabitants of forest villages in which the block is 
situated and adjacent villages in whosil forest blocks no cuttings were that year being effect
ed, should be permitted to cut and remove not only the brushwood, &e., in the compart
ment in which the trees were being felled, but also both before and after the trees had been 
felled to lop and take all the twigs, branches and small boughs not required by the Fores' 
Department for manufacture into fuel. -

fI In respect of rab privileges in Protected forests, the inhabitants of the villages in 
which such forests are situated, may, in addition to cutting 

T~k, blll:ckw.ood, tivas, man~o, reeds, gras';, brushwood, &c., lop for rab the side branches but 
khatr, kaZam, biola, alana, !collli.m not the leadincr shoot of all trees growing in the Protected 
and hed. '" '. I d Th 1 . f' forest except those margma]y note. e oppmg 0 at", 
rlMvua, banda. and nana, (which are held in special favour for rab) should be allowed. 

If The privileges thus accorded to the inhabitants of forest villages cannot be extended 
to the inhabitants of non-forest villages. If these are unable to obtain from tIle var!.a, 
lands comprised in their holUings sufficient supply of materials for Tab, they must procure 
what they require, by purchase from private dealers or from the J!'orcst Department." 

Government would by these means appear to make a. substantial difference between 
the forest and non-forest villagers, the latter being left to the absolute mercy of chance. 
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Do Government by this mean that non-forest villagers are not cultivators requiring rab in 
quantities required hX the forest villagers; or do they mean that they are necessarily rich 
enough to buy the rub mat~rials ,7 If neither, how could Government have failed to se,e the 
ruinous consequences of this pohcy. It cannot be supposed and much less substantiated, 
that Government cannot afford to lend the State forests i,n favour of both, Then what is it 
owin<Y to that a lenlYthy document, sufficiently exhaustive and clear in all its positive in
junctions, should h:ve left untouc~ed and undetermined the wants and requirements of 
half the community? The ResolutIOn does not say that Government would supply funds 
to purcha .. ~e rlib materials to the non-fore&t villagers. 'rhen 'Yhat means would Govern
ment sum'est to enable the cultivator to buy them 7 So far as we know the utter wretch
edness ~f the cultivating population as a class we fail to see how they can afford to buy 
what they require for the cultivation of their lands. They, who by hard toil the whole day 
long, are "carcely able to make both ends meet, and are therefore required to live from 
hand to mouth, with a glaring chance of absolute starvation during some months of the 
year, should buy their own rab materials is a theory which cannot stand for a moment. 
This is equal to the tradition about So late Emperor of Delhi asking his subjects to feed on 
sugar, ghee and wheat if they could not get rice in days of famine. 

With respect to firewood and other requirements besides rab the orders of Government 
are similar to those quoted above in respect of yab with slight variations. '.I.'he distinc
tion between forest and non-forest villages is also kept in that behalf, for what reason we 
surely do not see. The removing of thorns and other common brushwood too would appear 
to bear unnecessary restrictions such as passes, although free, &c. If rab is necessary or 
any other material is necessal'y for the carrying out of agricultural operations, the necessity 
for" thorns" like karandi is in no degree lesser. for the cultivator must take care of his 
fieldtl and guard them against the trespasses of stray cattle and night-pilferers. They are, 
therefore, naturally expected to put round their fields, as also round their house/compounds, 
fenees or hedges. Thorn hed~es are stronger and safer, which are tberefore, in special 
favour with the people. Re&trlctions on the removal of thoms, therefore, are harassing and 
uncalled for. 

It is needless to enter into minute particulars of the inconvenience caused by the 
Forest Act and the rules framed by the Bombay Government for its administration under 
Section 41 of that Act and we would not, therefore, add to what has already been stated 
under the various heads of the part of grievances, but will simply content ourselves by say
ing that it is not only the agricultural and other superior sections of the community that 
,are affected by tho working of the aforesaid rule'!, but even tlle lowest orders of the com
munity have been sorely affected thereby, The succeeding paragraph will show how these 
people used to get their livelihood from the yariou~ lauds of the District of Thana, and the 
detailed circumstances mentioned a.bove will show how difficult it has now become for them 
to earn their day's coarse food, and to save themselves and their families from the brink of 
utter starvation. 

In the villages of this District the jungle tribes such as Varlis, DubIas, Klltkaris, &c., 
have from ancient times lived in the depths of forests and on the slopes of hills, earning a 
precarious livelihood by clearing and cultiva.ting coarse grains in small patches of ground 
on the steepe&t and mOl>t inaccessible hill slopes,-a practice known as dalhi cultivation,
and by,gathering and consuming or selling such forest produce as bundles of grass. wild 
flowers, and fruits, medicinal herbs and roots, wild honey and wax, procured often at immi
nent risk to their lives, a.nd always after much toil and hardship, while for their humble 
dwellings they have always used the common woods which are most abundant, with reeds 
for the walls, and leaves and creepers for thatch, and sufficient fuel for their dally house
hold wants, and a small store for the rains and the winter season. 

PA.RT III. 

Rem,eel ies. 

The prea~bl,e to the Oovernm«:nt Resolution No. 5977, dated 24th July, 1885, Revenne 
DeP!lrtment,. IS ,I~ some parts of, It very encouraging, and we are induced by the most 
forc1ble,and InVlt!ng lang~ge of It to take upon ourselves thE' hard but necessary duty of 
Buggestmg certalD remed1es which we consider will be "beneficial to the interests of the 
people" an~ of the Crown, if applied to the redressment of grievances complained of in the 
2nd. part; 1n tha.t they, will ':, secure an efficient management of forests," provide" for a. 
contlDuo~s supply of tImber, and supply all the necessary wants of the people inhabiting 
the, Pre~ldency of Bombay, (particularly the district of '.I.'bana), whieh would appear to be the 
1I18J.n obJect G?vernment have been striving to attain by the appointment of the Commission. 
The conservatl?n ,of forests is an essential element in the propel' administra.tion of the 
country; and It IS ~o wonder, therefore, that Government a.re desirous of enlisting the 
Bympat,hy, and seourlDg the It hearty co-operation'" of the people in forest conservancy 
and With the Forest Department. To create, promote and preserve good feeling and 
harmony between the governors Ilond the governed, is indeed the established policy of every 
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civilized Government, and that the British Government as the foremost of them all haa> 
all along been strictly and studiously maintaining this first principle of Modern Politic; and 
International Law in the discharge of all its gubernatorial functions, is .. fact patent. to 
every reader of history. 

The very first step to secure this feeling and barmony is to scrupulously and rigidly 
maintain the legitimate rights of the subject population and to remove every obstacle in the 
way to their enjoyment of those rights. If therefore, instead of striving to generate and 
fOf>t<:r a feellDg of attachment on the part of tlle rayats to their governors t.he officers of 
Government w<:ro to enucavour by every mC'alls in their power to CI elite disco~d and dissatis
faction by d<:priving the poople of tho!-o rights, the sole 81m and object of good Government is 
utterly frustrated. In the language of a natIve musi«iauJ the conuection between the Gover
nor and the govern~d is th? same as exists between the ins~rument and the player upon it, and is 
therefore, a connectIOn whIch would stand or break accordingly as the wires are brittle or malle
able and are skilfully or roughly handled. Every touch of the cord that sorely touches the 
hearts of the rayats should be denounced as unfit to maintain a. free and healthy action of the 
string. 1£ you stretch the cord too far it injures the pulled and if you leave it lax it injures 
the puller, and in eIther case the result is undesirable. It is extremely injurious to both. 
The pohcy should therefore be always conCllia.tory. Government should neither put the 
people completely out of their rights nor suffer them to wantonly abuse the forests to the 
detriment of themselves a.nd the Crown; chalk out a. middle course and the connection 
remains unbroken and becomes everlasting. 

Another feature in the conduct of Government officia.ls is want of frankness in their 
behaVIOur to the rayats. They produce many undesirable and unwholesome results simply by 
observing an unnecessary secrecy about everything of importance which leaves the people 
in utter ignorance of the real intentions of Govelnment on various matters; and this has 
tallght the people ~o view all suc~ ~ctions of. Governm!'lnt an~ its officers as are covcre~ by a. 
veIl vf !>ecrllcy WIth great suspIcion. Owmg to tillS unwIso step many well. intentIOned 
mehf>UreS of Government are received by the people WIth a degree of reluctance simply for the 
plain fact tha~ they are not. ~ade acquainted with the real intentions of Govel"Dment in 
adoptlDg such measures. SImIlarly, whatever the people do towards the maintenance or 
their forest rights is almost invariably taken by tbe forest OffiC91'S to mean a dereliction of 
duty, whlle it is the plaID duty that the rayat does in the interests of his cherished rights. 
Such conduct on the part of both the officerll and- the people, is censurable, ·for it is quite 
opposed to the rules of Society. 

By way of illustration we can take this opportunity of expressing it as our opinion tha.t 
it is probably owing to this policy of secrecy that the members of thIS Oommission. though 
intent upon dealing out proper justice to the utmost of their power, aud appareutly desirous 
of giving every facility to the petitioners, memorialists and complainants that would be 
sending in their respective petItions, memorials, or complaiuts to them for inquiry and 
deCISIOn, were compelled, iu aU probability for want of orders from Government in that. 
respect to keep from the knowledge of the people the statement which Government have 
supplied them under the provisions of the Resolution of Government quoted at the com
mencement of the 3rd pa.ragraph. If the people are invited to submit applications and petitions 
and memorials and complaInts, and to sta.te their cases in support of the right they may be 
urging, aud to be ready to substantiate the allegations they make in their petitions or memo.. 
rIals, (and all this to be done by the 20th October 1885) is it not just that they should have 
been placed in full possession of the grounds on which Government claim to themselves 
every sort of right connected with the enjoyment or ownership of the trees and jungled 
We think justice unreservedly answers" yes." Are they not virtually compelled to grope 
in the dark to prepare their answer to this statement of the Government 7 Are the com .. 
plalDuuts to £l"ll.llla thoir answers on mere cOlljectura 7, and we confess we had a great dim. 
culty in framing our histOJ·y part of this complaint. 

Ou~ object in framing that statement ia to put it in 'opposition to that prepared by 
Government and in the absence of a copy of the latter it was by mere conjecture that we 
have had to work that part of our complaint out. ThuR to leave people in ignorance of the 
statement of the rights of Government and then to call upon them to meet those rights is 
surely unkind. In every Court of Justice one party is kept in possession of copies showing 
the nature and character of the others' claim and he is then called npon to meet those 
c]a.imR, and "ice ver.'1a. Rnt horo tho rayatR hll.vo to work ont the·ir way to II. decision by the 
Corrunl!lHiun CHI thtlJr right1:l ill cc)Jnl'lllto ignurnnclJ of tho 1I,~tl~I·6 :mel chllr!l(~tvr Ilf tl~1) 
rights put forward by Government. Government could very· ea.slly have aVOided a.ll thlll 
and given complete satisfaction to the intending memorialists, petitioners and complalDan~s, 
if they were to rule that every such petitioner, memorialist or compl~inan.t sho~ld be pu~ 1D 
possession of a copy of the statement which the Government had promIsed lD their ResolutIon 
to supply to the Commission, on pa.yment of a reasonable price if they Lhose to fix one. . 

To be brief such and many others, detailed fully in the I. and II. parts are th~ causes 
which lea.d to a friction, if any. To remove this friction is indeed one of the objects. of 
Government in appointing the Commission. We would, therefore, try in the. follOWIng 
paragraphs to lay before the Commission a scheme which substantially constltute~ ~ul' 
prayers j and we sanguinely hope that i£ that scheme WaS recommended by the COmm18Sloq 
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for the adoption of the Government of His Excellency Lord Reay, oar esteemed and 
beloved Governor every satisfaction will be given to the rayats, and everything necessary 
for the attainml"nt of the objects set forth at tb.e beginning of the chapter secured, without 
the assistance of La\v or Courts. Our proposals are:-

1. The present demarc:ations and. nomenclature of forests should b.e changed. in such 
a manner as to exclude all rice or l.harifand ~arka8Iands, garden and shmdad holdmgs, aud 
all vlliage r.ites and lands of private individuals, from the operation of the Forest Rules. 
The remaining waste and hill lands should be called" Public Forest-s." The various uses 
of these forests will be explained in the subsequent paragraphs. Now that the Bombay 
Government has virtually annihilated the distinction between Reserved and Protected 
forests there would be no serious objection in getting rid of these names in favour of the one 
we have proposed above, vis., ,. Public Forest." Furthermore as the Protected forests 
mainly consist of val'lal8 nnd 8hi/l(Z,IIZ holdings of private persons and of puLlic grazing 
lands and uuoccupied waste lands, and the intended uses and objects of these lands have 
been clearly set forth in the following proposals which are calculated to sufficiently answer 
the purlJo~es the ldnds ha.ve been at presen~ nnswerin~, the public will naturally accord 
their sanction to the change above suggested With one VOIce. 

2. That it should be publicly declared once fOl' aU that the holders of all rice (kharif) , 
t:arka8, garueu and IIMndUd lands, and the owners of lands on vIllage sites, are the absolute 
proIJrietors of tho r.oil thereof and as such proprietors have every right to deal with the SOlI 

and the trees and other produce of those lands, ID auy way they please, and that Govern
ment should never iuterfere with their rights and enjoyment. 

3. That the materials for Tab and for implements of husbandry, and building 
materials for the houses of agriculturists aud the wild tribes, and dry and green wood for 
fuel for the domestic use of aU the resident villagers and for local industries, should be 
collected by all people requiring them from theil' varkas and sltind(irl lands in the first 
instance, and r.hould they be unable to get suffi~ient quantity of nib, &c., for the requirements 
of agricultural, &c., from stich lands the Pubhc Forest should be open to them without let 
or hindrance to cut and take these materials and wood from, no hmitation of any sort or 
description being imposed on their rights so to do, sa~e and except for the bonafide purpose 
of cbecking an intentional abuse, or prevS3Dting danger to the Public Forest or its produce. 
It having been erroneously supposed that the pruning and cutting of teak and other timber 
trees for "db purposes is injurious to the growth of trees, (the fact being that such pruning 
and cutting is beneficial instead of injurious to the growth of the trees) the restriction to 
cut for r(tb only a certain description of trees should be altogether removed and discontlDued 
as unnecessary and impracticable. 

4. That non-agriculturists, requiring timber for building purposes should be allowed 
to cut and take it from the Public Forest subject to a reasonable fee (or price) and on 
permission from the nearest Local Native Revenue officer in charge of a peta or lalu!,;a, fOl' 
the purpose; the greatest possible care bemg taken not to cause the least obstructIOn or 
delay to the perso~ so requi~in.g, pl'ovided he be ready to tender the necessary amouut of fee 
p.nd take the reqUired permISSion. 

S. That the resident villagers should be allowed to collect all sorts of fruits, roots, 
barks for medicinal purposes, herbs, vegetables, leaves and thorns of kaTana, &c., /,urvis, 
bamboos, reeds, creepers, honey, grass, Howers, and such other forest prodllce, for their 
domestic consumption. 

6. That the resident villagers should have the right of grazing their cattle in any part 
of the public forest, 

7. That professional graziers such as Dhangars should not be allowed to graze their 
cattle in the Public Forest without payment of a small fee, say annas four per year per head 
of cattle payable to the lalati or other village officers. 

8. That the demands of ~rade alone should be me~ by the Go~e1'Dment depa!;s which 
sh~uld be kept at s~ch proper distances and ~hould contalD all such klDds of supply of timber 
as IS generally requlred by the traders according to the wants and requirements of the time. 
There would appear to be no objection to make it compulsory for traders to obtain a pass 
from the tlepot-keeper on paymcnt of a moderate fee with respect to the transit of timber 
either by sea or lanu. At the option of the ncarest mamlatdaT, this may be dispensed with 
under special circumstances of which the mamlatdaT should be sa.tisfied. 

9. If in the interests of the public revenue Government feels inclined to farm out or 
give in con~ra~t 01' sell the timber growing in a ~ublic f~rest subject to the rights and users 
of the public, It may do so on re>asonable precautIOns bemg taken to guard the Public Forest 
against the abuse thereof ou the part of the contractors, who as a class are, more or less, in 
the habit of not always keeping themselves within the limits of their contract terms. To 
the case of such coutractors all the transit rules made apphcable to the ordinary traders 
ehould be mal]e applicable. But so far as practicable Government should not allow any 
Public Forest to be cleared up by contractors but should ask the Forest Department to do so 
itself for them. A deVlation fl'om this rule should only be allowed in case of extreme neces
sity and as a special case. 

n141i-1314 
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10. That the resident villagers should be allowed to cut from the public forests snch 
timber as may be bonc£ fide required for th~ building or repair of public buildings such as 
temples, seral~, dhu'!'m8Mla.8, &c. In such case the nearest mamlatdar'. permission to cut 
trees should be requlred. 

n. That no kind of distinction should be observed between the forest and non-forest. 
villagers as to thelr right over aud use of, t~e public forest, save aud except the fact tha.t 
iu the case of non-forest villagers the .PublIc Forest would be understood as meaning the 
PublIc Forest of the vIllage from whose Jungles It was customary for the non-forest villagers 
to get their rab, &c., from. 

12. That except as afo~said the pass and fee system shonld be altogether abolished 
as uunecessary, harmful, ungenerous and impolitic. 

13. That the wild tribes should be allowed to gather aud sell fallen wood and to gather 
aud sell such forest produce as honey, wax. fruits, roots. flowers. gum aud the like, except 
timber, from the public forest; and that they may be allowed to continue their d(dht culti
vation on the mountain slopes in such a manner as to be consistent with the safety of the 
Public Forest. • 

14. That the system of granting contracts to gather, or cut and remove certain de. 
scription of fore&t produce other than timber, such as apta and temUmrni leaves, &c., from 
the Public Forest should be put a stop to. 

15. That au abuse of the rights and privileges above mentioned on the part of tho 
rayats should not, as ali present, be punished by a. criminal prosecution, but by money com· 
pensation to be made by the party in fault to Government. The amount of Buch compensa. 
tion or damages should be ascertained by 8 Panchayat consisting of at least three re. 
spectable persons from the village nea.rest to the Public Forest in which the offence is com· 
mitted. This procedure will sa.ve unnecessary pain, trouble and annoyance to the offender 
and fully J;ecoupe Government the loss which might be entailed upon them by reason of such 
abuse. 

16. That in conclusion we would humbly suggest that the present stringent, oppressive 
and harassing policy of conservancy should be at once supplanted by a moro lement, just 
and equitable scheme of forest administratIOn in tho spirit and to the effect of the hnmble 
proposals suhmitted abo\"e; a.nd we make no hesitation in stating that unless it be done the 
people's sufferings would be simply indescribable to mention and unbearable to see, 
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To HIS EXCELLENCY THE MOST NOBLE TUB MARQUIS OJ' RIPON, K.G., G.M.S.I., & G.M.I.E., 

Viceroy and Governor-General of India. 

MOST RESl'ECrJ'uLLY SHEwErH, 

The Humble Memorial of the 
, Undersigned In/labitants of 

tke Thana District. 

That your Memorialists being sorely distressed by the operations of the several rules 
and orders from tiI£e to time made by the Government of Bombay and its executive officers 
in the administration of the forests in the Tbana Collectorate, and especially by the operation 
of the Indian Forests Act VII. of 1878, as interpreted and enforced therein by those autho
rities, venture to lay their wrongs and grievancos befo~e your ~xcel.lency in Council, in the 
hope and with an earnest prayer that your Excellency 1U Council ~111 be pleased, so far as 
the exigencies of State and the circumstances of the case will permit, to redress those wrongs 
and remove those grievances in accordance with the terms of the prayers and suggestions 
set forth at the end of this their memorial. 

2. The inhabitants of the Thana Col1ec~orate may be divided generally into two classes 
viz., (1) the wild or jungle tribes, such as Thakurs, Katkaris, Vadkaris, Bhils, Kaikadis 
Varlis, and Vagbris, who live, and always have lived, in the forests and wasttls on the hill 
slopes; and (2) the iuha.bi~auts of the several towus and villages throughout the ColJectorate. 

3. Both classes have from time immemorial exercised and enjoyed certain rights and 
privileges in and over the village, public and Government forcst, waste, aud pasture lands, 
the exercise and enjoyment of which, while of the utmost benefit to them, have been inno
cuous to the interests of Government. 

4. Thus the rayats of the second class above mentioned, i.e., the inhabitants of the 
towns and villages throughout the Collectorate, have from time immcmorilLI enjoyed and exer
cised the rigbts and privileges (among others), of cutting and removing from the village. 
pub1i~ and Government, waste, forest, and pasture lands (a) firewood for fuel 101' house 
consumption. and even, to a. limited extent, for sale and exchange for the necessaries of hfe ; 
(b) wood for building and agricultural purposes; (c) branches, twigs. and leaves and grass 
for the purpose of rab, or burning on their lands for manure, Without which cultivation is 
impOSSible j (d) of grazing their cattle in the Village, public and Government waste, pasture, 
and lorest lands; (e) of ownership in, and the right to dispose of, trees growing within the 
limits of the compounds of their dwellings. and on their proprietary lands, and occupancy 
holdings, and fruit and other trees planted by them and their a.ncestors on the faith of assur
ances held out to them in proclamations issued in 18J.7 and 1850 under the sanction and 
authority of Government (a.nd to. be hereafter more particularly alluded to,) that trees so 
planted should become their private property; while that numerous and abjectly poor class 
of your Memorialists, who consist of the jungle tribes abovementioned. have in like manner 
from ancient times lived in the depths of the forests and on the slopes of the hills, .earning a 
precarious livelihood by clearing and cultivating coarse grains on small patches of ground on 
the steepest and most ina.ccesslble hill slopes,-a. practice kuown as dalhi cultivation,
and by gathering and consuming, or selling such forest produce 8S bundles ,of grass, Wild 
flowers and fruits, medicinal herbs and roots, wild honey and wax procured often at imminent 
risk to their lives, and always after much toil and llal'dship; while for their humble dwell
ings they have always used the fallen and useless wood found in the forests. and reeds, 
creepers and lcaves for the purposes of thatch, and sufficient fuel for their household wants 
and to protect them during the rainy and Wlnter seasons. 

5, These rights and privileges. exercised, recognized and mainta.ined under the native 
Governmeuts. have iu like manner (l'xcept in certaiu in'ltauces where they have becn encroach
ell. upon a11lI cUl'tlLiled by thc ortlel's or the Revelluo allli Forest officers in the Col
lector8ote), since the iutt'oJ.uction of British rule, been substantia.lly cxercised by your Memori
alists, and recognized and maintained, in the opiuions and reports of experienced Government 
officers, by the proclamations. Resolutions, rules and legislative enactments of the Government, 
by the various Slll'Vey Settlements that have fl'om time to time been effected of the different 
t<ilul.:as of the Collectol'ate, and by decisions of Courts of Justice. Notwithstandmg that 
your Memorialists have many and grave grounds of complaint against the various and 
harassing orders and steps by which their rights and priVileges have been eUOl'oached upon 
and curtailed previously to tho passing of the Indian Forcsts Act VII. of l1i78, they have 
abstained from laying their grievances bcfore your Excellency in Council, in the hope thaI; 
they 1ni~ht evontlll~l1y ()htnin reel ross I\t tho IHLlIIIl'l of tho LoCtLI GUVlll'l1mcnt., cspcci,~l1y nfter 
tho iU-;Lu.nC08 ill whidl <-ert,LIII of Lhuir l'ig-hL'i inl'l'iug'OlI h:Ld huuu vlluliclIotUJ ill tho Courts or 
Justice i but the pasSlllg of the India.n J!~orests Act and the construction and effect given to 
it in the 'fhana Collectorate have destroyed a.ll such hopes. .md have reduced aU classes of 
your Memorialists to such straits that they have no resource but to lay before your Excel-
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lency in Council their grievances and their prayer for redress, which they trust will not be 
considered to be. unreasonab!e; or based OJ?- gro1.lnds without foundation, or actuated by 
purely selfish motives Rnd a dlsl'eglU'u £01' tho public wolfuro nud tho iuterests of Government. 
Your Memorialists humbly but earnestly assure your Excellency in Council tha.t they too 
are fully alive to the wisdom and the necessity of a good and effective system of forest 
conservancy-as they trust the very nature of the measures suggested by them will show
but they humbly protest that private rights should be respected, that faith should be kept 
with assurances made, and that aU measures should be avoided and aba.ndoned"'hich tend to 
render titles uncertain and shake the confidence of the rayat in the sta.bility of his proprietary 
rights and interests in the land, and so to discourage agricultural industry and enterprise. 
Such, unfortunately, has been the result of the passing of the F urests Act and the moue of its 
enforcement in the Thana Collectorate, under which no regard or tenderness is shown for 
private vested rights, long-established and much-cherished pri\'ileges, or the deep poverty 
of the great mass of your Memorialists. Added to the personal sufferings induced by the 
operation of the Act and the measures adopted under it, is a universal feehng of consterna. 
bon anddlSmay at what appears to be an arbitrary resumption of pl·ivo.te rights and cbtates 
and an Intention to disregard former assurances solemnly made, and a widespread fe~ljng of 
distrust and insecurity that cannot fail to produce disastrous results. 

6. Your MeIUoril}lists have stated that, under the Governments that preceded the Bri. 
tish, they exercised and enjoyed the rights and privileges to some of which a general 
allusion has been made above, and they believe that the fact is beyond controversy. Of the 
Collectomte of Thana the Islands of S~lsette, Elepllanta, and 1I0g Island wero acqull'od by 
conquest; the remallluol' by cession, Accoruing to the principles of modern international law 
and the principles always adopted by the British Government, private property in the land re
mained unaffected either by the conquest or cession, and, indeed, were expressly guaranteed by 
proclamatidns issued in 1817 and 1818, copies whereof areannexed, and marked (12J,122, 
123). A large number of your Memorialists hold their lands by proprietary right which can bo 
traceu to a period antecedent to the conquest anu cession; others, and a numerous body, are 
ina'f/~durs, 8uttdar8 and persons holding their estates also by proprietary right, but the origin 
of whose title~ is not ~uite so clearly deducible as in the other cases, and the rest have acquirod 
occupancy right/:! under tho vl~rioulIl:luttlurnonts ma.do fl'om timo to tilllO, with tho COllI:IO(lucut. 
rights in the trees on such holdmgs given by the Legislature. '1'be proprietary right "f tho 
l'ayats in the lands, lD S1lsette is distinctly admitted and recognized in Bombay Reg:datioD I. 
of 1808. With such proprietary right in the ll\nd would go, according to the first principles 
of English law, the proprietary right to the trees growing thereon; and, as will be seen here
after, in several instances such proprietary right in the trees on land 80 held has been affirmed 
in favour of the rayat by decisions in Cc.urts of Law. Yet no distinotion is made by the rules 
and orders issued uuder the Forests Act by those entrusted with its administration in the 
Tha.na Co11ector8te between lands held and owned under a proprietary title and any other 
lands. All alike are declared Reserved or Protected forest; in all alike are imposed the most 
harassing restrictions on the exercise of your Memorialists' rights and privileges. 

7. A reference to Bombay Regulation I. of 1808 (which extended only to SaJsette). 
and especially to sections 4, clause 3; 36, clauses 18, 19; 5~ and 55, will satisfy your Excellency 
m Council that tho rights and privileges aHegeu °by us in the earlier part of this memol'ial 
to have been enjoyed from ancient times were distinctly recognized, as was the proprietary 
right of the rayats in fruit and other trees grown on their lands, and the existence from of old 
of the dalhi system of cultivation. 

8. On the 1st March 1824, Mr. Dunlop, Collector and Magistrate of the tilla of the 
Southern Konkan, (a. great portion of which tilla, as it was then constitnted, is now com
prised in the 'l'ha~a Collectorate), .on behalf and nnde! ~he authority of the Hononrable 
EnO'lish Company, Issued a proclamation that beyond the bmlts of the Government preserves 
at Bandh, Tudil, V inhere and M8.lvan, the Government abandoned all right to teak and other 
trees whioh might be growing in any person's land, and declared that the owners of trees, 
01' those who should thereafter raise them on their private lands, would be allowed to dispose 
of them according to their pleasure. A copy of this proclamation is annexed, and ma.rked (4). 

9. That this proclamation is still of binuiug force anu effect is shown by the case of 
the Collector of Ratn:igiri v, Vyank80trav R. Surve,-8 Bom. H. C. Rep. A. O. J. I, (to which 
your lIelllol'iahsts humbly crave the attention of your Nxcelloncy in Cuuncil). In a lottol' 
u!l.tod t.h~ !Hbt October 18:31, auurosseu to the !:iecretary to Guvernment, the Collector of 
Thana, while claiming that throughout !:ials~tte and in most parts of the Southern Konkan 
cr teak tt'ees wherever growlUg were consluereu the property of the Sta.te," (a. claim proved 
to be Without toundation by the decision in the case of Atmaram Nilkant Tipnis v. Collector 
of Thana. to be hereaftel' mentioned), aUlDitted that It the prohibition again&t cutting them 
in tho 8outhel'n Konkan was romovod (with the exception of the resorves of :Malvan, 8uvarn
durg and '£uull). lind Gove1''MI&ent gav8 up to lite rayuts all clLlims it migM hare /Y1I. tllose trees. 
In !:I.tlsette, however. the prohibitlOn has been retained, and Government still p,0ssesses" 
right to all teak trees, excejJt in villu,ges to/l,icJ. hc£ve been made over to proprietors.' A copy 
of this letter IS annexed, and marked No.5. 

10. In 1847 proclamations were issued under the direction of the Goverument that 
every holder of land should plant useful tl'ees in their o\VIllands and in such waste lands as 
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might be in the vicinit, of villa.ges, and that whoever did so pla:nt trees sho.uld have their 
proprietary l·i .... hts therem recognized. and that trees planted by vIllagers on vIllage waste or 
pasture Jaudl5 ~houlJ bo tho.soJe pl'operty of tho vill~ges. !reo from !I'll cJa!m by Government. 
Copies of these procl,LmatlOus (to promulgate whICh Wldely special palDs were taken) are 
annexed and marked 6.7,8. 

11. Similar assurances were made to the rayats in consequence of orders issued in 1850, 
as will appear from the circular order, a copy of which is herellnto annexed and marked (129). 

12. Acting on the faith of the assurances contained in these proclamations of 1824. 
18'7, 1850, mauy trees have been planted by your Memorialists a.nd their ancestors on viI- _ 
lage waste and pasture lands and Q.Jl their own private lands, only to find them now all 
claimed by the l~orest Officers and Government as Government property. 

13. That the right of illl£mdarB and mirll8(UrS and ButidarB to Cllt trees growing on 
their lrmJs was MllIittllll \'y the GUVOl"lllllOllt ill 1847 no VOl' to have been interfered with, 
either under thJ late or the British Government, is clear from the extract from circular 
orders hereunto annexed. 

14. By the Joint Rules which obtained the sanction of the Government and the force 
of law in 18-18 a.nd which were in {ol'ce in the Thana Collectorate, it was provided by Rules 
2 aDd 10 th.a.t- ' 

1/ 2.-All cesses opon land have been absorbed in the now assessment; consequently, 
wben there are fruit trees in a field, their produce is to be taken by the cultivator, and 
nothing beyond the a'lsessment placed on the field levied on tlIat account from him; but 
in the case of valuable fruit and other'trees standIng in fields a8ses8ed at dry-crop ?"aiell, al'(l 
not in cultivation at the introduction of the Survey, a.nd the produce of which it bas hitherto 
been customary to sell on account of Government, the right of property in these trees and 
of OccuplLncy in the field. should be fJOe1'ed at a fail' ttjJset price, and sold once f01' all by 
pulJhc auction to tho highui>t bidder, and nothing in excess of the SUl'Voy I\SSeSsmellt there
after exacted. liut if no ono offer to undertako the cultivation of the field on theso terms, 
the produce of the trees may be sold anllually. a.ccording to custom." 

If 10.-Proprietors of illam. judi, and mirCl,8lands, having possession of the same, have the 
right of CUttlOg down or otherwlse disposing of all trees growing therein, and also holders of 
Gove,nm,fnt fi~lrls, of '!.I:Mc" tlle!J ltave been in Ullinturupted occupancy from a perioll antet'jor 
to the age of tlte tl'ees, 01" /01" a peri-otl pi twenty ye~,rs, or who have purchased the trees under 
ti,e prol-isiolls (1/ Rille ;)." 

It is impossible to conceive a. clearer recognition a.nd enforcement of the right of pro. 
prietol's at all events to the trees on their lands. 

15, The ~urvey Settlement was introduced into the Thana Collectorate in 1855, and 
the different tttl"ktis. namBly. Karjat, Panvel, Kalya.n, Murhall, Bhivandi, Sashti, BasselD. 
lII8him, SbaLapur, Vl1da. and Dahanu were successively brought under settlement with the 
following results, viz :-

1. Tciltlkt£ Karjat a.nd its peta .Khalapur brought nnder Survey SettlemeJlt in the 
yea.rs 1854-55 and 1855-56. 

Area. 356 miles. 

Fit for cultiva.tion 
Uncultivated 
Jungle ..• 
Villages. roa~s, tanks, rivers, &0. 

Population (82.063), of whom part live in 
These 8.l'e:-

Acres. 
81,203 
50,522 
46,476 
27,239 

jungles Blld Il'Ja.intain themselves thereon. 

1. Tb:tkurs •• , 
1. Kokanis , •• 
J. Klitkaris .•• 
1. Vadkaris 
1. Rhll 

' .. 8,616 
3.719 
8,586 

Public Uevenue, Re. 1.20.610. 
1. Tulllka Panvel. brought under Survey 

Area, 307 miles. 

Fit fOl' cultivation 
Uncultivated 
JIlDgle ... 
Salt land or soil ..• 
Villages, roads, tanks, &0. 

Population. 101,181. 
B 1417-14)J 

Settlement in 1856-57. 

Acres. 
76,69J 
8.959 

• .. 39,132 
4,011 
6.926 

48 
1 



Living in jungles and maintaining themselves thereupon :-

1. Kokanis ... . .. 7,636 
1. Thakurs 3,611 
1. Vad~rs , .. 107 
1. K~tkaris ... 4,309 
1. Bhil ... .. , ... 387 
1. Kaikadis 29 

Public Revenue, Rs. 1,98,140. 

1. Taluka KaJy~n, brought under Survey Settlement in 1858-59. 

Area, 278 miles. 

Fit for cultivation 
Uncultivated 
Jungle 
Villages, roads, tanks, rivers, &0. 

Population, 77,988; of whom foresters:-
Kokanis ... ... 
Thakurs 
K~tkaris 
Rhil 
Kolis 
Vadkaria 
Varlis 
V~ghris 

... 

... ... 
Public Revenue, Rs. 1,39,070. 

.... 

... 

.. , 

.. , 

... 

. .. 

Acres. 
, •• 100,716 

.... 26,097 
12,285 
32,262 

.., 
2,976 
4,955 
5,322 

1 
589 
144. 

37 
23 

The rayats have acquired rights of use over all trees in .forests 'by the Slll'Vey Settlement, 
except those of the two sorts of teak and blackwood. 

1. Taluka MurMd, brought under. Survey Settlement in 1859.60. 

Area, 351 miles. 

Fit for cultivation 
Pasture lands 
Government jungle 
Public jungle and pasture land 
Villages, roads, tanks, &c. ... 

Population, 63,932; of whom foresters ;
Kokanis 
Thakurs 
Katkaris 
Vadkaris 

Public Revenue, Rs. 90,600. 

Acres. 
127,495 

7,875 
16,498 
61,072 

4,820 

3,047 
11,366 

2,633 
127 

The rayats have acquired rights of use under Survey Settlement over all trees, a::cept teak 
and blackwood. 

1. Taluka Bhivandi, brought uuder Survey Settlement in 1860·61. 

Area, 250 miles. 
Fit for cultivatiou 
Gavpkare pasture lauds 
Government jungle ... 

Population, 75,363 foresters:-
Katkaris ... .., 
'fbakurs , .. 
V~rlis ." 
Hunters ... 
Vlighris ••• 
Kaikudis .•• 
Bhil 

. .. 
Public Revenue, Rs. 1,39,250. 

... 

... 

Acres. 
• •• 73,300 
: .. 66,641 

7,259 

4,838 
2,254. 
1,378 

18 
44. 
35 
2 

1. T6.luka Sashti, brought under Survey Settlement iu 1860.61. 
Area, 2U miles. Acres. 

Fit for cultivation ... ... 79,486 
Uncultivated 13,223 
Jungle and pasture lands 22,653 
Villages, l'Oads, ta.nks, &0. 14,912 
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Population, 108,149; of whom foresters :
Kokanis ••• 
V'rlis 
Vadars .•• 
Ramoshis 
Katkaris .•• 
Thakurs ... 
Dhil 

.. , 

V'ghris ... • •• 
Public Revenue, Rs. 1,53,300. 

17,929 
1,045 

377 
15 

1,029 
713 
42 
8 

Excepting at Kashimire, Ghodbandar, Vy4W, Yeur and Parshik, there is no Government jungle. 
Ihe rayata have rights onr Foresta. 

1. TtUuka Du.ssein, brought unJer Survey Settlement in 1861-62. 
Area, 221 miles. Aores. 

Fit for cultivation ... ••• 64,098 
Uncultivated ••• 2,859 
Pasture lands 328 
Villages, roads, tanks, rivers, &0. 70,635 

Population, 68,967; of whom foresters:
Varlis 
K'tkari'l ... 
Th8kurs ••• 
Dubl's 
Bhil .. . 
Vaghris .. . 

... 

... 
.. ... 

.Public Revenue, Ra. 1,26,710. 

7,308 
1,600 

398 
1141 

54 
52 

Elsewhere 

Tree. marked uucler the Survey Settlement are owned by those iu whole name. they may be entered. 

1. Ttiluka Mahim, brought under Survey Settlement in 1862-63. 
Area., 416 miles. Acres. 

Fit for cultivation ••• ... 112,086 
Uncultivated 16,606 
Pasture lands ...... 18,406 
Villages, roads, tanks, rivers, &0.... ... 115,305 

Popula.tion, 77,360; of whom those living in and on forests are :-
Varlis 9,433 
Katkaria ... 1,498 
Dubl~ 01' ••• 392 
Kolis 106 
V'ghris 185 
TMkurs ... 25 

Publio Revenue, Rs. 1,17,650. 

Excepting Asheri Mallal from DaMuu and two hamlets from V4da (which have been joined to M4him), and 
ezcepting teak and blackwood, all other trees are owned by those in whose names they were entered under the 
SlUTey Settlement. 

1. Td.luka Shahapur, brought nnder Survey Settlement in 1864-65 and 1865·66. Out 
of l'eta Mokha.da., Eksamba was brought under settlement for a period of ten years, but the 
rest of the l'eta was not brought under settlement, owing to incomplete mea.surements, until 
1875-76. 

Area, 870 miles. 
Acres. 

Fit for cultivation ... 250,871 
Uncultivated ...... 77,888 
Government jungles ... ••• 13,820 
Public pasture lands and jungle ... • .. 175,398 
Meadows and pastures ...... 96,600 
Villages, roads, tanks, &0. ... 15,747 

Population, 107,729 i of whom those living in and on forests, &0., are :-
Thakurs ... 01' 25,309 
Koknnis ... 9,887 
Vadkars... ... 36 
Xd.tkaris ... 5,619 
Varlis ... 5,065 
R'moshis 2 

ExceptIng over teak, blackwood and tiwu, the ownel'll have entire freedom over trees of every other descrip
\Ion, for agricultural or bullulDg purpose&. Felling Government trees for commercial purposes only ill forbidden. 
Bucb have been the right. of the layata, and were preserved to them by the Survey SettlemeDt. 
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1. T&lul.a Vada, brought under the Survey Settlement in 1864·6S. 
Area, 306 miles. Acres. 

Fit fOl"culti\"ntion 56,G88 
Uncultivated 19,286 
I)ublic jungle. and pasture land· ••• 42,:144 
Govermnent Junglo ••• 42,838 
ITICim lands 9.724 

Population, 36,497 i of whom those living in and on forests are:-
K6.lkari!l ... 6,1301 
TMkurs 3,268 
Varlis 2,899 
Vaghl'is 73 

l'ublic Revenue, Rs. 48,950. 
Goyernment have kept to themselves cer4in rights over private ownel'8. The owners of the 8urvey numher. 

are only aJlowe(l to f,,11 in theil' resptJctlvll numb"l'll for agricultural and bUilding purpolC8. Felling for purpol80( 
trade IS strictly forbidden. . 

1. Talz,7.a Dahanu, brought under Survey Settlement in:1866.67. and its peta Umbo-r
ga v in j 863-li4. 

AI'ea, li43 ruiles. Acres. 
FIt for cultivation ... 178,373 
Uncultivated 42,990 
Fl'ee from settled assessment 120,264 
Villages, roads, tanks, &c. 70,313 

Population, 109,322; of whom those living in a.nd on forests are:-
Dublas ... 10,444 
Varlis 44,238 
Katkaris ~66 
Dhodlyas ••. 5.910 
Thakurs... ... 110 

Public Revenue, Rs. 1,26,840. 
F.xclU>tmg the jungles of peta Umbarg{,v, the Government have elsewhere retained certain right. to them

selv('b l (JwnCI9 of survey numbels are (July allowed to fell in their respootive !lumbers (except teak, bhl.ekwood and 
tlllua) for agl'lcultu~llllld bUlldmg purposes. 

Such was the settlement fixed talUArt by taluka. A copy from tho Survey Settlemt:nt 
TElcords is annexed to this Memorial-Vide Appendix No.IL 'rhe figures for the whole 
~iIla will appear from the following table~-

POPULATION. 

Forest-

Area, erst i.t , Extent Amount 
No. No.me(Jf T,Uuka. Miles. Non· hvmg in in Acres. of Publu: RBltABItS. 

Forest· Forests Total. Revenue. 
& main· 

~s. to.lDlDll. 
there, 
from. 

- --- --- , 
R •• 

1 KalJat ... 3116 63,093 18,970 82,063 205,440 1,~O,6IU Government have reserved tQ 
themselves no rlghte over 

1,98,140 
trees and jungles. .. Pam'cl ... .. . 307 85,102 16,079 lO1,I81 135,729 Do. 

S K,\I).\I1 ... .. 278 GS,lIS} 14,007 77,IJSf 171,SaO 1,39,070 Govel'nment have reserved no 

4 \ ~IUl'Md ... 

righte except over teak and 

63,932 
blac\l.wood. .. , 351 46,759 17,173 217,160 90,600 Do. 

r I Hlol\'a\ldi ... .. 250 66,794 8,569 75,360 147,200 1,39,250 A. for Karjat. 
6 Sli.bhti , . ... 241 86,999 21,150 108,14~ -130,274 1,53,300 Government have reserved 

nghte only over trees at 
Kallhimlre, nbotlbandar. Vyj,· 
1.:\\1, Y"ur and Pal'llb.k. 

7 llasa!.in .. .. 2\!1 59,241 9,726 68,967 137,920 J,26,710 OWllersl11p of owners of survey 
11111111.01'8 r~gDlzed. 

8 M .. hml ... .. 419 65,711 11,649 77,3GO 262,403 J,17/15O As for Kalyrut. 
9 ::!h:'ho!.pur ... ... 870 61,bll 45,918 107.729 543,384 1,10,950 Rayats have bberty of righte 

of use over all trees, except 
teak, blu<.kwood and t11'lJ6, 
for agricultural and Lu.lilrng 
pUl'p0I!Ca; all otber nghte 
With Government. 

10 Vada ... .. 306 23,626 12,Sil 36,49~ 170,890 48,950 Do. 
II D"hanu 643 47,754 61,5118 10!l,3.!:! 4Il,!!9() J,26,1!40 Do. C;oycnllllcnt have not . . .. 

kept a .. y llgllts to th"1Il:ot.1v". 
over treea IU peta Umbarg4v 

-- -----
13,81,070 

of thlB talula. 
TOTAL .. 4,242 670,871 2:l7,GSO 908,551 2,534,250 

I 
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16. Your Excellency in Conncil will thns perceive tha.t in the talukds of Karjat 
Panvel and Bhivandi, the Government reseried no rights over any trees or forests j and 
that in' the taiukas of Kaly4n, Yurbad, and Y4him, the Government only reserved rights 
over teak and blackwood; and that in certain villa.ges only, in the Slishti or SAlsette tdluka, 
have Government reserved any rights over trees, while in Bassein the ownership of owners 
of survey !lumbers over trees therein was recognized, and that in the ttilukas of ShaMpur 
and Vada teak lionel blackwood and tiva8 were reservea, the rayats having the use of aU other 
trees for building and agricultural purposesJ and that in tJ,e peta of Umbargav, tdluka 
DaMnu, no rights were reserved by Government. 

11. By Section 3 of Bombay Act I. of 1865, existing Survey. Settlements were declared 
to be in force, and by Section 40 it was provided that the permission to occupy unoccupied 
assessed land should in all future aettlements include the coucession of the right of Govern
ment to all trees grown on that land which had not been theD specid.lly reserved. 

18. In 1868 the Government passed a. Resolution that there should be no interference 
on the part of Government with tea.k and blackwood or any other trees growing on dhdra 
land (a copy of the Resolutiou is annexed, and mllol'ked No. 165); nnd in the same year the 
Government, on the petition of one J. D . .Almeida, distinctly adlnitted the right of the 
owner of land to teak and other trees growing thereon. Copy of the Resolution passed 
is annexed, and marked No. 167, and your Memorialists earnestly crave the special atten
tion of your Excellency in Council ther.eto. 

19. The rights of rayats to trees growing within their own compounds and to trees, 
e,en teak, growing on their mallei or private lands, :have been recognized and established by 
decisions of Courts of law, as may be seeJl by reference to the decisions, copies of which are 
hereunto annexed, and marked Nos. 172, 174, 178, 180, 185, 188, 1913. Of these, perhaps, 
the most important is that in the suit brought by Atmaram Nilkanth Tipnis, to which your 
Memorialists specially crave the attcntion of your Excellency in Council. A special appeal 
was preferred by the Government from the decision in the plaintiff's favour; but on the 
advice of the Legal Remembrancer contained in an opinion, a copy whereof is annexed, and 
marked 181, and to which also your Memorialists respectfully beg particular attention, the 
special appeal was withdrawnJ as is shown by the papers annexed. 

20. At the time of the SUl'l"ey Settlements the waste lands adjoining rice and other 
fields, and from which the cultivators of those fields had from time immemorial enjoyed the 
right of cutting rab for manure, were numbered and assessed and included in the holdings 
of the owners of such 'fields, who thereby became entitled to the trees growing on such waste 
or 'I.'arka8 land. This is clear from tbe decisions (hereunto annexed, and marked 172, 174, 
&0. respectively) in a. suit brought by Atmaram Tipnis against the Collector of Tllll.na and in 
a vexatious criminal prosecution brought against the said .A.tm4ram Tipnis at the directions 
of the Collector of 'fha-no.. in consequence of the result of the suit In which .A.tmaram Tipnis 
established his right to teak trOO3 gt'owing on his land. 

21. In addition to the facts already stated, your Memorialists humbly crave attention 
to the papers hereunto annexed, and marked respectively, Nos. 1 to 249, but on which, in 
order to avoid wearying your Excellency in Council and extending this Memorial to an 
undue length, they refram from commenting at length. 'l'hey submit, however, that they 
establibh that the general Tights and privileges claimed by yO\1r Memorialists for themselves 
at large, and the particular rights of individuals, ifulmdlirs, 8utidtiT8, and others having 
proprietary rights in the land, to the trees growing thereon, have been distinctly and often 
!ecognized in the opinions and Teports of many &xperieneed officers of Government j and 
lD the Government Resolutions thereon (particularly in the report of the Committee appoint
ed in 1863 fOI' the purpose of inquiring into these rights. a.nd the Resolution thereon 
~arked No .. 7} i in varlons circular orders i in the very orders by which portions of those 
nghts and prlvlleg~s have been encroached on and restricted; in the precautions invariably 
taken on the grantmg Q£ contracts for cutting, to ensure the ma.iutenance of the riO'hts 
()f the rayats; and in the Village Register Form No.1 until its alteration in pursua.nce of an 
Of'der hereinafter mentioned. 

22: NotwithRtand!ng the many facts and circllmstances tending to prove &lIld establish 
the e~lstence. of the rights and priVileges claimed by your Memorialists, orders have been , 
f,'o~ time to t10le passe~ b,. the Fores~ and Revenue Officers prior to the eJ.lactment of the 
Indian ~oreb.t Act. restrlC?tlDg an(~ encroaching on those rights and privileges. Still ma.nyand 
hulJHtllntlll.l right)! ~lIlcl prlV~l~gcll In tho rllyats continued to be recogUizod and allowed j but I 
now, by tho SWC('pIng proVIStOllS of the 1·'orest Act of 1878 and the mode of its administration I 

in the 'l'hana. Collectorate, all these riglltSand priviteaes-may be said practically to ha. ve 
been destroyed. I:> 

.23. The enumera~ion of the articles comprised under the term '4 forest produce" in 
~ectIon 2 of the .Act IS so -exhaustive as to lea.ve nothing but air and water free, and 
lDasmuch as sections 25, 29, 31 and 32 prohibit the rayats from the use of any forest 
F,·oduce. all classes of your MemOrIalists have been put to the grt1atest straits to supply their 
wants for household and agricultural purposes, while the numerous classes of jungle tribes 
llave been completely depl'ived of aU means of livelihood, and have been driven from their 
buts a.nd prevented f.oom continuing their system of cultivation. 

B lU7-lS M 
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24. There being no definition of " Forest land" in the Act, the Government of Bom. 
ba.y, under the powers conferred ~y Chapters II. and IV., have issued a. notifica.tion da.ted 
the 6th March 1~~9 (covy whereof!s anDe~ed. aDd marked No. 77). declaring priva.te Dum ... 
bel'S, though held In BUt?, aud pr?pnetary right, to be Rese,;"ed and Protected forest, while 
t~e Forest Settl~men~ Officer In th?se few cases of claims wliich have been decided by 
hlI?' has s~mmar~ly reJected such claims" on the ground that the claimants produced no 
written e!ldence lD support ~f them i whIle fa.r the larger number of claims have not Tat 
been, ~eclded, thoug~ pendmg_~or more than ~hrce yearsr the ra.yats, in the meantime, blung 
prohIbIted from exerCISIng any rights over their own property • 

. ,25. Th~ result of this notificatio~ and the subsequent orders passed has been to pro. 
hlblt all, cuttmg even on our own. propnetary and m(ilki numbers, the trees on which have been 
summarlly d~cl~red to be Government property, notwithstanding the undoubted right of 

\ your Memonahsts therero; and the VIllage Register Form No.1 in which for yea.rs these 
trees have been described as being the property of the owners of th~ severa.lsurvey nnmbers 
has been altered so as to erase' such descriptioIt, and to enter the trees as Government pro~ 
perty in pursuance of the illegal order. hereunto annexed, made by the CoUector of Thltna. 

26. T,he pasture lands assigI?-ed to villages for the free grazing of their cattle have 
now been In many places constituted Protected forests, and YOllr Memorialists know' no~ 
where to graze their cattle. 

27. Not.withstanding the ResoIlltion of Government dated the 26th April 1880, to the 
effect that-

rt The penal tlauses of the Indian Forest Act are applicable in cases in which the 
rights- of Government or private persons to or over land notified as Reserved forest 
under Section 34, or the forest produce thereof. have been inquired into, settled and 
I'ecorded in a manner which Government think sufficient, as at a demarcation previous 
to notification, or after the inquiry by So Forest Settlement Officer appointed nndel:" 
Chapter 2 of the Act; 

ft 2. Government do not consider that prosecutions' under the abovementioned 
clauses will be with respect to lands in which a. proper (orest settlement or demarcation 
has not already beeu carried out, or which are still subject of inquiry by the Forest 
Settlement Officer, and regarding which his report has not yet been submitted to-and 
approved by Government; 

fI 3. Government have already ruled that grazing and rab are not rights, but 
merely permissive privileges, and do not propose now to reopen this question j 

fI 4. The Honourable the Governor in Council would impress upon the Conservator 
of Forests, N, D., and all the officers serving under him, tho_absolute necessity for the 
exercise of the greatest care and forbearance in the institution of prosecutions UDder the 
Forest Act. Criminal charges under the Act should only be preferred after warnings 
have been disregarded, and in cases where no reasonable doubt can exist that the 
offender has intentionally aDd knowingly transgressed the provisions of the Act, and 
has not nearly ignorantly acted in accordance )Vith previous custom or in pursuo.nce of a. 
right which he in good faith believed that he possessed in 

numerouS prosecutions ar~ instituted against !o~r Memorialists- by the. Forest Officers, 
although the respective rIghts of your Memoriahsts and the Government lD respect of the 
In.nds declared to be Reserved and Protected forests have not yet been finally determined 
as contemplated by the Act. A table of the number of forest pros,ecutioD.'! ,for the years 
frolll 1875-76 to lRSO-81 is annexed, and will enable your Excellency lD CounCIl to see how 
grievously we are harassed in this reRpect. 

28. The jungle tribes are prohibited from cultivating th~ wastes on ~be ,hill sides, 
whole villages of them have been ejected from their huts, ~nd theIr means of hv~hhood ba:ve 
been entirely taken away. It has been brought to the nOtlce of your Excellency s }Iemorla.
lists that in the Vada. taluka a few such huts were burnt down by order o[ some forest 
officials and the occupants turlleu out j this was done in May last. 

Y OU1' Memorialists, therefore, pray-
(1,) That the definition of "Forest produce" in S~,ction 2. may, be modified by 

striking out the words from "gl'ass II to "horns, ,both mcluslve and that 80 

much of the Act as is illconsistent with the follOWIng prayers may be repealed, 
and that the Rules published by the Bombay Government u~der the sald Act 
may he suspended until this Memorial has been finally dea.lt With. 

(2,) No forest may be decl&.red to be a Reserved. Protected or forest with~n the 
distance of 50 chains from any VIllage, nor In any place where there eXISts an 
area of less than 1,500 acres of forest land. No Reserved or Protected forest 
should COD.'!ist of a. tract of land of less extent tha.n 1,500 acres j but such 1,500 
acres Deed not necessarIly be within the limits of anyone village, but may ex.tend 
over tho limit;! of ouo or moro villages. 'fo illustrate what they m~a.n, your 
MmnorllLlists annex a. map marked (80), and pray that all Ro~erved and 1 rotccteJ 
fore::;tt! may be settled in the bame manner as ha.s beeu therem dono. Under the 
present system there are Reserved and Protected forests in many villages, where 
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it is hopeless to expect that much forest will ever grow, and the expense to the 
Government and the inconvenieuce to the rayats ent.a.iled in keeping them up are 
entirely incommensurate with any benefit ever likely to accrue. 

(S.) That, excepting teak and bl3fk~ood ~ees, the following rights and privileges 
may be restored to your Memonahsts, 'InZ. :-

(a) The right to take from the village forests su.ffi.cient twigs, branches, leaves, 
and grass for the requirements of each villager for agricultural purposes, such 
as for burning for manure; and that such villages as have no forests of their 
own may be at liberty to resort for the same purpose to such forests as they 
have hitherto been accustomed to resort to. 

(b) The right to firewood, green or dry, for fuel for home consumption, villages 
without forests being allowed to resort to such forests as has been heretofore 
customary. 

(e) The right to bring from Government forests for home consumption such forest 
produce, as leaves, bark, me-dicinal herbs and roots, a.nd the fruit and berries of 
kurtiandi, torni,jamM'UZ and such like. 

(4.) That no passes or previous permission to remove any of the abovementioned 
things should be required. 

(5.) That passes and previons permission should only be required in the case of 
timber required for house· building and repairs, or for the building and repairs 
of temples and public buildings, surh as dltarmasMlas. serais, masjids. 

(6.) That in respect of those of your Memorialists who consist of the jungle tribes 
hereinbefore mentioned, tho following arrangements may be made, viz. :-

(a) That they may be allowed to continue to dwell in the pla.ces iu which they 
have hertltofore dwelt, and that the harsh measures adopted oHurning them 
out of and pulling down their huts may be put a stop to. 

(b) That they may be allowed to continue their system of dalM, cultivation or 
cultivation of waste lands on the mountain slopes in such places as they have 
heretofore been used to cultivate, and to obtain the rab necessary for such 
cultivation from the neighbouring forests, as of old. 

(e) That they may be allowed to gather, and seU head-loads of fallen wood fonnd 
in the forests. 

(d) That they may be allowed to gather and sell or consnme such forest produce 
as honey. wax, fruits. roots, flowers. gum and such like. 

(e) That they should be allowed to nse the fallen wood fonnd in the forests for 
the purpose of building their huts and for fuel. 

(7,) That your Exc~llency in Council will be pleased to put a stop to the system of 
granting contracts to traders in respect of the leaves of :apta, palas, tembhurni, 
kuda and such other trees, and remove the prohibition on your Memorialists of 
taking such leaves that; now exists. I 

(8.) That village sites and pastures should be free to the villagers; this will remove all 
inducement or temptation to go to the Reserved forests to supply their wants. 
All l"ights and priVlleges heretofore exercised and enjoyed over such lands should 
be permitted to be exercised and enjoyed in fnture without let ,or restriction. 
and the right to aU trees of whatever kind gr'lwing therein should be conceded 
to the rayats; but no teak and blackwood should be a.llowed to be. felled, 
except with the permission of the ?nltllllatdJ.,'. The ,namlatdar should be empower
ed to give permissiou to cut wooJ. gmtis, other than teak and blackwood, to the 
extent of Rs. 50, and the village officers to an extent of Rs. 20, for the purpose of 
building and repairing houses; but should not grant such permission to the same 
person more than once in 3 years, except under special circumstances. 

~ P.) 'fhat aU obstructions to, and restrictions on, the cutting of rUb may be removed 
and that the rayats may be allowed to cut the twigs and branches necessary for Tab 
from trees of all kinds, including teak. Such periodical pruning improves, instead 
of depreciating, the trees. 

(10.) That the right to gl'iZe their cattle and cut graBS and "lib from the village pMtnres 
may be restored to your Memorialists. 

(11.) That the system of giving contracts to traders for the cutting and dearing of 
Reserved forests, and for the sale of leaves and other forest produce may be stopped 
and the following procedure adoptcll in its placo:- • 

(a) 'l'ho tcak timb~r anll firewooll troos proposcll to be cut should be marked 
wh,enever the clearing of any forest is proposed, and the cutting should be 
strictly confined to these only. 
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(6) This felling of trees and removing the wood out of the forests shoulcl all be 
done between the months of October and May. Rules should be ttamecl regu
lating this removal under proper superintendence. 

(0) The routes for taking wood out of forests should be fixed and the removmg 
them by any others shon1;d be strictly forbidden. 

(d) On these routes at the openings of the forests toll ohavkis should be stationecl 
by the Government or by the maktedd-,·s. 

(e) Rates of fees should be fixed for every piece of teak or timber, and these feea 
should be levied at the stations. 

(f) 
(g) 

Rates should also be fixed as to firewood and every other procluce. 
I,tules should be framed by the Forest ,Department and published, after sane
tlon by Government, as to how and WIth what rates fees should be imposecl 
and levied on all wood taken for trade. 

(h) Before persons are given licenses to clear any part of jungle. kabulayats should 
be taken from them binding them to strictly follow these and other rules that 
might be framed. 
This will secure to Government its due retllrn for forest procluce. reduce the 

present exorbitant expenses and prevent the destruction of forests. Kolpd-t should 
also be disposed of in like manner. Any person who may be in want of any forest 
timber or other wood should apply to the mamlatd61', who should make proper 
inquiries and take the necessary steps to protect the interests of Government by 
taking the necessary lcabuld-'1Iats. 

Those agriculturists who at present, after their season-work, sit idle with their 
carts, and often at home may be thus induced to enter into the requisite kabu
ltiyat8~ and this will give due profit to all parties and may materially conduce to 
ameliorate the condition of the agricultural population. The present contractors 
being forced to buy the wood from these agriculturists, this step is likely to secure 
an equitable adjustment of the profits which at present, to the loss of the 
masses and also of Government, fill the purses of the already wealthy traders. 

(12.) That the owners of trees on village sites, and within the fences and compounds 
of individual proprietors, may be at liberty to deal with them 8S they think fit, as 
also those persons who, or whose ancestors, have in the faith of the Proclamations 
of 1847 and 1850 hereinbefore mentioned, planted trees on lands incorporated at 
the time of the Survey Settlement in the cattle pastures or Government numbers, 
assessed and uuassessed, aud that an inquiry may be made to ascertain the 
names of this latter class of persons. 

(13.) That the Village Form No.1 may be oraered to be restored to ita original 
state before the alterations made therein in pursuance of the illega.l order herein
before mentioned. 

(14.) That the holder of mall,i numbers, which with rice fields and varkaa land have 
been entered in the names of the rayats in the Government registers, shonld be 
declared entitled to all trees, shrubs, and forest produce thereon. 

(15.) That trees not specially reserved Bnd growing in the waste lands, which have been 
transferred in the names of private indiViduals under the Survey Settlements, may 
be declared to be the property of such persons. 

(16.) That the right of purchasers of land from Government may be declared in the 
trees growing thereon. -

(17.) That the mouey charged on trees in maUci. numbers shonld be returned to. these 
from whom it has been unjustly taken, and their ownership over trees shooting up 
afresh. after they have been once cut, should be declared. 

(18.) It should be declared that there is no difference between the l:3urvey Rules appli
cable to talnk,is of Shahapur, DalHinu, Valla. ~ud tllOSO made applicable to the 
rest of the Collectorate. '1'he rights and ownership of the rayo.ts over trees of all 
sorts in their ,,,6.lki numburs includincr teak and blackwood, should be declared ... , 0 

absolute. 
(19.) The rayats own moha trees in their malki numbers, and it is unjust thatany thing 

should be charged in respect of these, since it was after ta.king the pro~uce of 
these into consideration that the land assessme'bt' was fixed. The frulta and 
flowers of these trees are of extreme use to the poor rayats, and numbers of them 
are being every day sentenced and fined for taking thelle. .Your Excellency'S 
Memorialists pray that the oppression of maktedars and Abkan officers should be 
put a stop to. 

(20.) Trees in village sites and mal"i numbers have been unjustly sold by Govern
ment. The annual statements showing l'eceipts of this money should be called for, 
and the money returned :to the proper owners or their heirs. 
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(21.) Since the year 1863-64, withoa~ the aathority of any law or any Government 
Resolution .. the rayats of the Salsette tUJulclJ have been forced to pay an anna for 
each fruit-bearing tree. This illegal and anjUB~ practice should be stopped# and 
the money retarned to the owners of these trees or their heirs and represen
tatives. 

(22.) During the last two years Government have in several places attached wood 
from trees in vilL'1ge sites and mallei numbers. The attachmEnt should be 
ordered to be removed, and the property returned to its owners. 

(23.) The Thaknrs and Katkaris have been fined for building hnts in forests. State
ments of these onjnst punishments should be called for and the fines retllrned. 

(H.) ~[a.ny matH numbers anJ cattle pastures have beeu incorporated with Reserved 
forests. Sta.tements of these should be calleJ f.,r from the records and the 
nombers restored to those entitled thereto. 

(25.) That all claims ill respect of the rights and privileges of yonr Memorialists 
may be referred to a Commission of four independent persons, and may not be 
tried by the Forest Settlement Officer; and that the Commission may be directed 
to dispose of all sach claims without deJay_ 

B 141i -16 )l 
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No. 1713 OJ J8S5. 

THill UNDER SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT, 
Revenue Department. 

XMlla, 31., .DIar~h US';. 
Sm, 

With reference to your memorandum* No.2 of the 2nd January last I have the honour 
.R t d h 'th to th to report on the forest memorial of the ray' ata of the Thana 

e urne orewl ge er C II t t A I h 
With Its a.ccompa.nlments. .0 e,c ora e: s ~ve '!low ~ervcd for over 4 years in this 

. . ~lstrICt, durmg the pet'lod I~ whIch the policy complained of 
qy the memonabsts has been In forco, I have taken the liberty of reporting on. the petition 
generally, as well as on the points specially referred to in your memorandum. 

2. The memorialists begin by stating wha.t. tiley consider to be tho rights and privi
leges, enjoyed from time immemorial by the people of this district, whom they divide iato 
two classes j the dwellers in towns and villages and the wild tribes. 

These rights and privileges they say are as follows l-

1st. For dwellers in towns and villages. 

(a) The right of cutting and tnking firewood for home nse and for sale to a limited 
extent, from VIllage, public, and Government waste, forest and pasture land. 

( b) The righ t of taking wood for building and agricultural purposes from such land. 
(e) The right of taking branches. twigs. leaves, aud grass for r(ib from Buch la.nds. 
(d) 'fhe l"ight of grazing their cattle in such land. 

-TIllS can hardly be called an (e) The right to trees growing in their compoundS' 
immemoria.l right. in their holdings and in other places· where they hav~ 

been pla.nted on thefa.ithof Government proclamations. 
2nd.-For the wild tribes. 
(a) The right to claZhi cultivation on the hill slopes. 
(b) The right to gatber grass. wild fruits, and other minor products for home use 

and [01' sale. 
(e) The right to take wood, ktirvi and leaves for building their houses and for fueT 

3. As to this statement I do not think I need say more tltan tlmt 1 blllicvo it 
fle'lcrihed fllil'ly ollough 1.110 privilegell elJjoyed by tho inhabitants of this dilltrict durm'" the 
first years of our rule, with tho exceptIOn of the latter part of (I.e). b 

. 4. The memorialists then proceed to show how their rights ha.ve been acknowledged 
by GoYernment, by the legislature and the courts, and I will divide the- argument into three
parts; that dealing with the pre-survey arrangements i that dealing with the Survey; and 
that dealmg witb the period subsequent to the Survey. As to the first period they state 
that the l'ights mentlOned above wore admittou by the previous Governments; that many of. 
the memorialists are descendell from persons who enjoyed these rights as land-holders 
under prenOllS Governments; that tho British Government on gaining possession of the 
country, confirmed the rights of tIle inhabitants i they must, therefore. llavo confirmed their 
forest rights, Further they say that under English law. occupants of land are entitled to 
such l·ights. For S~Hsette, Bombay Regulation I of 1808 recognised the proprietary rights 
of the rayats in their lands; it follows therefore that the rayats had proprietary right-Ii over 
the trees growing in those lands. In 1824 Mr. Dunlop, Collector of the Southern Konkan. 
made ovel' to the people all l'ights over teak and other trees in all lands except certain 
specified reserves. Between 1847-1850 proclamations were issued authoriaing villagers to 
plant trees on waste land near viUages, and promising them fuU rights oyer such trees. 
On the strength of these proclamations many trees were planted. Further the rights of 
inctmcial"8, 1,li,.6,sd(;'rs and sutidcil'S to trees standing on their la.nds were admitted by Govern
ment in 1847. 

5. I have sa.id above that the description of the rights or privileges allowed jn the 
early years of our rule is fairly accurate. It does not .. however. follow that Government. 
when abstaining from any interference at first, did so because they thought they had no legal 
power to interfere. 1.'he memorialists produce absolutely no evidence to support. their 
position on thIS point. 'rhe fa.ot was that the country in the early days was overrun with 
jungle; the population was scanty; timber did not fet~h a high prica,.and the smaH ~ta!f 
of European officers had their time fully taken up WIth other pressmg work. Still It. 
appeal's to mo that from very Cfu·ly da.y'! Government oonsidorod th:Lt they Jmd lights over 
fOl"e.,t~ and tlll'l i'l provetl by tho memoriahsts' own exhibits. What would have been the 
use of Mr. Dunlop's well known procla.mation of 18241 (Exhibit No.4) if Government h,ad 
not the nghts over trees which they thus publicly parted with? I would here noto With 
reference to this proclamation that the memorialists are in error in stating that a great 
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portion of the South Konkan, to which alone this proclamation referred, is now Included ia: 
the 'fhana Collectorato. Their own Exhibit No. 1 shows that the South Konka.n then 
included KoM.ba, but Kolaba is not now part of the Thana District. 

6. It was not until a difficulty was experienced in getting the timber required for the 
Government Dockyard, that steps were taken to regulate the use of the forests by the 
inhabitants of the district, but the letter of the Collector of 31st October 1831 (Exhibit 
No. ti) shows that at that time teak in Salsette was considered to be Government property. 
Agaiu Exhibit No.6, a circular to the 'wl.mlatduT8, dated 10th October 1839, shows tbat 
there was no hesitation about interfering with the cutting of b'ees by the people; and 
Exhibit No.9 a circular from Mr. Law, the Collector, dated 12th August 18'7, which refers 
to the planting of trees by the people, is important as showing the beginniugs of a system 
of conservancy, and the early attempts at checking var"a8 cultivation and at controlling the 
custom of cutting taltaZ for f'ab. 

7. To understand properly the tenure of the land befol'e the Sllrvey and the changes 
introduced by the Survey, it is necessary to keep in mind a fact, which has in late years been 
brought prominently forward by Mr. Nairne, and which for~ed t~e basis of the defence,in 
the suit against Government known as the Pendss case. It IS thIS that of the two chief 
classes of land in the Konkan, vis., 1.ltaTij or 1·ice land and varka8 (including 8Mndad) land 
fit for inferior grains, and land for cutting branches for f'6.b, it was ouly the rice land which 
before the Survey formed part of a ray at's holding. The land which is now occupied varkas 
land was then nowhere shown separately in the accounts as part of the kh6.tas of culti
vato:'S . if 0. Ulall cultivated i~ he ha.d to pay sepnmtoly for so doing. 'rhe High Court in 
their d~cision in the Pendse case held it to be proved" that fJat·ka. lands wer~ treated not 
as private lands, but as Government waste; th .. t the right of the cllltivators to take rtl.b 
from those lands for manuring their rice fields was recognized j bllt that they were prohibit
ed from felling upon those lands, trees of certain specified descriptions, although as 0. 

favour and not as of right, they were permitted to Cllt common wood for domestic use, but 
not for tradiug purposes. It follows that at the date of the Sllrvey, no sllch right as the 
plaintiff claims in respect to the timber growing on the fJarkas lands had been acquired or 
.·ecognized." It is necessary to lay stress on tbis point now, because the memorialists 
throughout their petition talk of suti land, of proprietary land, of mRlki la.nd, as if there was 
no ihlforenco between the tenure of rico la.nd anti of varknll land and as if fJarkas laud did 
before the Survey form part of a ma.n's suti or holding. 'l'hey further, in a way which is 
scarcely honest, bring forward the decision of the District COllrt in what is known as 
ff Tipnis' case", while they ignore totally the subseqllent "Pendse case " which was decided 
on appeal by the High Court and which now forms the latest authority on the subject of the 
rights to trees in occupied land. 

a. I think there can be no doubt that any proprietary rights over trees which WeTa 

admitted by Government before the Survey referred solely to trees in land which formed 
part of a mans' suti or holding, i.6., his rice or his garden land. The exhibits put in by the 
memorialists themselves, if they prove anything, prove that Government never hesitated to 
enforce snch restrictions, as to priVileges ill fJarkas land, as it deemed necessary for the 
c:onservancy of the forest though they always avoided interfering as far as possible with 
old customs (S66 Exhibits 20 and 21). 

9. 'fhe following documents belonging to this period are relied on by the memorialists
Exhibits 8 (II), 9 and 129. 'l'he first of these is a proclamation on the scarcity of wood 
which was pubhsbed in 1847. It urges people to plant trees in waste corners of their own 
IImds and of such waste land as may he in the vicinity of a village and it promises 
that those who plant trees 011 their own lands (which as I have pointed out above mllst 
mean rice or go.r~en Ia~ds) shall have a right. to the trees. 'rhis certainly gives no right 
to trees planted 1n grazlDg grouuds and forests. 'I'he second is a. circular from the Col
lecto1', aIt'eady referred to by me. dated 12th Augusli 18417; it lays down various rules as 
to conserva.ncy, and the latter part of the 8tb paragraph is as follows: "YOIl should also 
make known either by proclamations or by written orders to the people of all the villaD'es 
th~t . i~ all tho p~oplo ~f II. village who usa tho grazing gronnds or such other grou~ds 
ndlollllUg thai; Village III common, were to pla.nt trees on sllch grounds, all the villagers 
will be the sole owners thereof, and that Government will have no claim wha.tever there
to." 'l'his promise will not support n. private claim to trees, but only a claim made by 
the villagers 10 common. The third docllment (No. 129) is a-cirCIlIa.r by the Collector of 
the 20tb Februll;ry 1850. It provided for the giving of pieces of land to people fo1" 
planting trees either wa.ste patches in the village lands or in the village site bllii pieces 
C?f tbe grazing ground were not t~ be given. In all cases a.greements were to rn: taken, and 
If the Ilgreemellts were not carried out the land was to be resllmed. The memorialists 
udJuca no evidence to show tbat cla.ims under this order properly proved have been dis
regarded. There ca.n be no doubt that they would be c:onsidered valid. 

10. 'I'he Inomorialibts also rely on an order of Government (Exhibit No. 125) of 
18.!7 as proving the rights of lJutidars to trees growing on their lands. Unrortuna.tely 
sutidu.rs are not alluded to, and there a.re no mirtisda"" in the Konkan. There is 
Ilolhmg to bhow that the order reforred in any way to the Konko.n, and if it did, it. eould, 
as already pointed out, only refer to rice or gal'den land. 

• 
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1]. I now come to tho pa.rt of tho memorial <lealing with the effects of the Sorvey. 
The memoria.lists give in their 15th paragraph a summary of their view of the results of 
the settlement. and ,for the sake of comparison I 'give in parallel columns their view ancl 
that of Mr. Ebden, formerly Forest Settlement Officer:-

Tdluka. 

Karjat, Panvel ... 

Kalyln 

~urbad 

Bhivandi ... 
S8.lseUe ••• 

Bassein 

MtiMm 

Shahapur, Va.da ... 

Dah8.nu ... ." 

Yemoria.liat8' vieW'. Hr. Ebden'. riaW'. 

Jv.ng14 trees. 

•• Government have reserved Certain trees, probably 16 kinds, were 
to themselves no Tights reserved by Government nnless the 
over trees and jungles. o~cnpant can show that ht' booght 

them nnder Ellis' roles or clln ~J"Ove 
a special concession. In the Uran 
pet" the rules of 1869 apply. 

Government have reserved Government reserved no rights ex
no rights except over teak cept over teak, blackwood anU 
and blackwood. sandalwood. 

Government have reserved No orders traceable; probably as for 
no rights except over teak Kalyan. 
and blackwood. 

As for Karjat ... ... As for Kalyan. 
Government have reserved As for Morbad. 

rights only over trees at 
Kashi-Mire, Ghodbandar, 
VeMr. Yeor IUld Parsik. 

Ownership of owners 01 As for Kaly'n. 
survey numbers recogniz-
ed. 

As for Kaly&.n ... No orders traceable. Ellis' roles 
introdllced at Survey by Survey 
officers. 

Rayats haveliberty of rights All trees reserved. Privilege of USG 
of use over all trees except for certain purposes conceded. but 
teak. blackwood and tiva~ not of cutting for sale or profit. 
for agricultural and build-
ing purposes. 

Do. Government have not Iu Dahlinu and Umbarg11v trees in 
kept any rights to them- "arka, la.nd only were reserved, pri
selves over trees in peta vilege of use for certain purposes 
Umbarg4v of this tcUuA'a. wa.s conceded, not that of cutting 

for sale 01' profit. Teak. black
wood and sandalwood belong to 
Government oxce{lt where purchas
ed or w hen speCial concessiou hal 
been made. Fruit trees belong to 
the occupant unless the produce or 
a share in it is reserved by Govern
ment. in which cases the occupant 
had option to purchase it at a valu
a.tion. 

The memorialists also argue that the Joint Rules were madd applicable by the SUrYe1 
to Thana., and that by rules 2 and 10, the rights of occupants to trees growing in theIr 
holdings were confirmed in the fuUest way. 'They furtloer point ont that by section 3 of 
Bombay Act I of 1865. existing settlements were confirmed and by section 40, it was declared 
that in all future settlements the right to all trees not specially reserved would be conceded 
to occupants. 

12. , I have already pointed out the distinction that existed between the tennre of rice 
land and that of '!Jarkasll\nd before the Survey. In the first ttUuka settled in this district, 
which is now called Karjo.t. the Survey Department did not attempt to roark out the varka.t 
land into nnmbers and enter it in the names of occnpants of rice land. Holders of rice land 
had been in the habit of using certain t'ul'kas land for cultivating flagli. &C •• and certain 
shind&d land for cutting ttlhtil, and they were to be allowed to use this land according to 
custom for these purposes, a. slight extra assessment being imposed on their rice land jn liell 
of the old assessmont which was levied on l.'al'kaaland whonever cultivated, In otht'r t,ilu
his the Survey Department marked out the tJu,'~·a!, land into numbers, a..'Iscs&ed it null entered 
it in tho na.mes {J{ the persons who claimeu the right to uso it: all land which tho occupant!! of 
rice land pointed out as being theirs by custom either for BhindJd or for varia, cultivation. 
was thus divided out. This at least was the theory, as is shown by (Exhibit No. 27 (b) au 
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ex.tract trom the Thana Gazetteer describing the proceedings c.f a Forest Committee which 
met in 1863. I am afrai~ however that the actual facts hardly agree with this theory. It; 
is a very COUlmon complamt everywhel'e among the cultivators that all their BhilldJd land 
was not given to them, at the Survey, and I thmk there is some truth in the complaint. In 
some cases the raya.ts did not take in what was going on ; in some cases they would not take 
the lanll, Lcca.use it wa.s assessed and they hoped to get their tcLluil free from Government 
land. Further I cllnnot lind that the case of the villages without forest land was ever pro
perly considered. They have continued their old custom of taking ttihal from the nearest 
forest till quite recently. The v,u'kasland in the Karjat taluka was measured into numbers 
and entered in the names of the persons nsing it, in 1874-75. No assessment was however put 
on it. 

13. The statement b my 11th paragraph shows how far the view of the res:llt of the 
Survey Settlement taken by the memorialists differs from that taken by Mr. Ebden which was 
drawn up after a careful study of the records, The memorialists however in places nse 
vague languacre which would seem to imply that the rights mentioned by them extended 
over forest la.~ds as well as over occupied lands. They apparently ignore the fact that the 
Survey officers set apart either during the Surveyor soon after it in almost every village 
grazing grounds, which have ahvays been Government property; and that in every taluka 
they set apart some lands as forest, in which no privileges at all were granted. To say as 
they do that in several trilukas Government reserved no rights over trees or forests is to 
make a. serious misstatement. 

14 The memorialists assert that the Joint Rules, including rule 10, are in force in the 
Konkan. The question is one which was gone into fully in the Pendse case, and the deci. 
sion of the High Court on the point ma.y be 'Luoted a.s disposing of the assertiou of the 
memorialil)ts. "'I'hero is a good uonl of confUSIOn about tho Inllttor, but tho result of the 
whole evidence is tha.t at the time of the Survey in Thana in 1854:-55 either rule 10 of the 
Joint Rules was not legally introduced at all, or that it was introduced subject to the modi
fication made by Ca.ptain Francis in pa.ragraph 3 of Exhibit 272." The reference is to 
Ca.ptain Fl'ancis' instructions to the maMlkaJ'i, of KMla.pur on the Joint Rules. If Clause 
10 provides that the proprietor of a field has the right to cut down trees growing in his field. 
Sucn right must he understood to exist in thiR peta, bllt this clallse docs not authorize the 
fe.llillg of trees which arc uudor tho conservation (Jf ill'. GilHou, tho Conserva.tOl' of .l!'orcsts. 
They should. be preserved as hitherto." 'rhe High Court also point out that it was gene
rally believed both by Revenue and Survey officers that the Joint Rules had not been intro
duped into the Konkan, This decision of tho High Court referred to Karjat, but it is equally 
applicable to Panvel. For Dahanu. Va.da and Shahapul' there are aJso distinct reservations ; 
and it is only in the remaining 6 tlilukl/,s that the Joint Rules can be considered applicable, 
and there under section 40 of the Land Revenue Code, teak, blackwood and sandalwood 
are Government property, there having been no special concession as regards them. 

15. The memorialists point Ollt that after the Survey in 1868. Government resolved 
not to interfere with any trees growing on dM,l'a lands, and they quote an order passed in 
the case of one Almeida. a cultivator in Salsette, in which they say. Government distinctly 
o.dmitteu the right of the owner of land to teak and other trees growing on it. They also say 
that in several suits decisions in favour of the rights of occupants have baea obtained, a.nd 
they refer especially to the suit known as the Tipnis case. 

16. ¥tith respect to this part of the argument little need be said. There is no dMrll 
land in 'rhuna, there is nothing in tho pa.pers in the Almeida case to show that it had any
thing to do with teak and no restriction has of la.te years been placed on the cutting of 
other trees by rayats in Slilsette. As to the suits~ as the memorialists do not give copies of 
the decisions it is impossible to tell how they bear on the matter. I have already said that 
the leading authol'ity is the decision of tbe High Court in the Pendse case, deliyered in 
1879. 

17. Before dealing with the speciaJ grievanees alluded to by the memorialists, I will 
first giT"e 1\ brief account of the forest administration as regards the supply of the wants of 
the agricultuml population since the Survey. In 1863 a committee met to discuss the arrange
ments necessary to meet these requirements and in 1864, Government passed a Resolution 
On their report, The committee considered that as the land claimed by the cultivators as 
their shinJtid land had been measured out and made over to them, no further measures 
'Were necesbary in order to ensure a sapply of rab, Unfortunately their hope was not well 
founded; the cutting of taMI in grazing ground has gone on steadily evol' since and the 
settlement of the question has now to be ma.de twenty years later. Government further 
approved of the proposal that the forests should be demarcated. and two classes of reserves 
toade, one which should be strictly conserved. and one fl'om which the villagers should be 
allowed to cut firewood and timber for their own use, This demarcation was carl'ied out 
in a great part of the district. No special orders were passed about villa.:.cres without 
forests i the necessity of providing for them was a.dmitted by Government, and a further 
enquiry into their old privileges was directed. It is not very clear what steps were taken 
on this Government Resolution; the inhabithnts of non-forest villages did no doubt use the 
2nd class reserves Df forest villages for a. time, but subseq,uently the privilege was withdrawn 
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by Government Resolution No. 1281 of the 13th March 18741 ana a system of aUowing 
wood J;O be taken on passes was established in thE) sea-coast villages. 

18. A new departure has been made since the passing of the Forest Actj and I am 
bound to say that I am not astonished at mach dissatIsfaction being felt by the inbabitautlJ 
of the district. I cau say this the more readily as I have been in the wstrict for a grea.t 
part of the time and was a. member of the committee of 18B2 which drew up a report. The 
rumours about which were one of the causes of this memorial being made. There has been 
I think a tendency to make UIIO of tbo Act. before tho Forcl:lt Sottlomvnt lIas beoD comploted ; 
there have been many changes in the arrangements for the supply of wood to the people 
and in the prices charged a.nd there has been a curtailment of old privileges, which must be 
very distasteful to an intensely conservative class j furtber the new arrangement!!, however 
necessa.ry thoy rnay be, have llad tho eltect of increa.sing tho eost of living for all classcs RnJ 
the cost of cultivation for the agricultnral class. 'rhe prices charged are not in themselves 
high, aud an officer coming from tho Deccan would possibly consider them very low; but to 
nnderstand the vie\v taken by the people we have to consider their habits and the fact that 
till a comparatively recent period they got their wood free. As fa.r as I can learn, it is the 
restrictions on cutting taJuf,l which are most distasteful. 

19. As regards firewood, the privilege once allowed to non-forest villages of tatting 
wood from the forests of neighbouring villages was stopped partially at any rate, some 
years before the passing of the Forest Act. Untll1882 a fee of B annas (in lome places 9 annas) 
a cart-load was charged. Then in accordance with the recommendations of a committee of 
which I was a. member, depots for firewood as well as agricultural depots were opened. The 
right to take dry wood from the forests, and to sell it a.t these depots was "old to coutracOOrll 
a.nd the depots were a complete failure. Next year the pass system was again introduced 
and is now in force, the price of firewood per cart-load having_been raised from R annas and 
9 annas to Re. 1 and R!I 1-2-0. Inhabitants of forest villages are allowed to collect fallen 
dry wood free in their forests for their own USG ; but they are not now allowed to cut green 
wood for fuel. 

20. In 1880 the power of making free grants of timber was taken frc;>m the Collector and 
his subordinates; and the practice of allowing cultivators to cut wood of the non-reserved kinds 
in the village grazing ground for agricultural implemcnts and buildings was also stopped. 
Up till 1881 wood for ploughs was allowed to be cut free on passes, but with the introduc. 
tion of the depOt system, this priVllege was stopped, and persons who have not wood on 
their holdings have now to buy wood for ploughs and other implements at the depots. Teak 
wood for houses is also kept at the depOts and is sold to cultivators, not more than Rs. 10 
worth being sold to one person at u. time. Peoplo are no~ now allowed to cut timber for 
buildlllg purpose in forests on paymcnt of fees. 'I'horo are 61 dOpOts in the district, a.nd the 
prices fixed are given in a statement appended to this report (vide infra page 72). 

21. Various efforts havo heon made to control tho cutting of branches for "ub in the 
grazing grounds which are now Protected forests. In 1876 an order was issued (Exhibit 
No. 71) in which the people were warned that the privileges accorded both to the non-forest 
vill3ges and to forest villages woulJ. be soon curtailed, and they were advised to protect anil 
improve the jungle on then own lands. In 1879 and in subscqnent years up to 1882 notic€)' 
was given that the custom would be allowed ODe year more (.I..:xhibit Nos. 81, 88 and 92). 
After the conference in 1882, the Collector pnblished rules (Exhibit No. 104) regulating' 
the cutting of branches for rub for 1883. Rule 4 was nnworka.ble, and was speedily mo
dified (Exhibit No. 107) and as a. matter of fact, the cutting went on as usual. Next year 
in accordance with the recommendations of a. committee, the cutting of 28 kinds of trees 
was forbidden in Protected forests, and arrangements were made for the sale of Tub at de
pats and on passes to non-forest vlllages. A good many people were- prosecuted for cutting 
these l'eserved trees, but the convictions were reversed by the High Court and the cutting 
of tJMl was hut little C11CCkcd. 'rhis year orders }mve again been given to prevent the 
cntting of tlililil from these 28 kinds of trees, and when the order is disobeyed to levy the 
value of the taTlIl,l uuder section 43 of the Land Revenue Code. I may add that the people 
are strongly opposed to these arrangements. 

22. The privileges of grazing have not been interfered with in forest villages, but 
the inhabitants of non-forest villages will in future have to pay fees,. if they wish their cattle
to graze in the forests 

'23. As to minor forest products, the right to collect ",pta, tembhu''ni and paras leaves, 
and hirdull has for some yeurs past been farmed out j and vJllagers are not allowed to take 
karvi* or thorns free for any purpose. 

24. As regards the settlement of the forests under the Forest Act, the following steps 
have been taken. On the 1st March 1879 lists of forest lands were published nnder section 
34; the lands set aside at the Survey as forests or subsequently demarcated being entered as 
a ru1e as Reserved forests i the gnzing groundl'! aud wllste nnmbers as Protected forests. 
Since then setUoment reports on tho Pan vel, Sa.lliotte, Karjat, Bhivandi and Kalyan 'lilltluU 
have been submitted, and two more taluMs will probably be completed this season. 'l'he 

*rhe Conservator has just agreed to let kdrvi be taken free byforeat vi1Iagers and wild tribea.-Mr. W. W.LoclJ. 

X't (JA)d~BI' N~5t 
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Forest Settlement officers have i~ nearly all cases held ~hat the only rights existing are 
rights of way, or to the use of sprIngs. As to demarcation the system advocated by the 
comulittee of 1882 ho.s been followed; large blocks of Reserved forests have been formed 
especially on the hills and at the water-sheds of the rivers. and to bring this about much 
land that was formerly grazing ground or Protected forest has been included in Reserved 
forest. Outlying pieces of forest or la.nds containing valuable trees interspersed with cultivated 
fields have been made Protected forest, and a good deal of land has been disforested. Gov
ernment have as a rule granted the following privileges in forest villages; the priVIlege of 
grazing cattle in all unclosed forests; the prlvdege of taking free fallen dead wood for fuel; 
the privilege of taking grass, leaves, and th~ branches of certain trees and shrubs free for rub; 
the privilege of taking wild fruits and leaves except those specially reserved. The arrange
ments for non-forest villages have been given in my 19th and 20th paragraphs. For the 
wild tribes special arrangements have been made; they are allowed. except in Siilsette, to 
~ke free for use or for sale dry fallen wood and grass from all forests not closed. and where 
necessary land for cultivation will be given out on special terms. Government have also 
directed that their services should be utIlized as far as possible by the Forest Depa:rtment 
on cuttings. for collecting hirll,ls. &c. 

25. The memorialists in their 23rd and following paragraphs allude to some speoial 
~rievances which I will now exa.mine. First in paragraph 23 they say that owing to the 
very exhaustive nature of the definition of the term forest produce and owing to the fa.ct tha.t 
the use of articles included in that term is forbidden to rayats under certain sections of the Act. 
all classes have been seri.}Usly inconvenienced. while the wild tribes have been deprived of 
their subsistence and driven from their homes. 

26. The memorialists probably here allude in part at any rate to the rules sanctioned 
by Government in 1879 by which it was laid down that no forest produce should be moved 
from one village to another without a pass. The system of requiring passes was not intro
duced into this collectorate till late in 1882 (ExhIbit No. 103, Collector's circular, 31 st 
October 1882). Under the definition given in the Act passes were at first required for 
grass and aU sorts of forest produce. and some inconvenience was cau::!ed by carts of grass 
being stopped. because they bad no pa.sses. The machinery for giving passes wa.s also at 
first defective. and persons requiring them could not get them. It was before this state of 
things was remedied that the ThUna. people took steps to draw up the petitIOn under report. 
After a short time passes were sent to taldtis for distribution. and grass was allowed to be 
ta.ken without a pa.ss. Subsequently in accordance with the Legal Remembrancer's opinion. 
it was decided in Government Resolution No. 5437 of 7th July 1884. that passes were not 
necessary for any forest produce coming from occupied numbers~ and the pass system is 
now practically in abeyance as regards wood the property of private persons. I know of no 
other hardships Buffered by tho momorialists in consequenco of the definition. of forest pro
duce. The remarks about tho wild tribes I will return to later on. 

27. In their next paragraph the memorialists make three complaints j first, that Gov
ernment in their notification of the 6th March 1879 declared private numbers though held in 
.uti and proprietary right to be Reserved and Protected fore8t j second. that the Forest Settle
ment Officer has rejected claims, I presume, to such numbers on the ground that they are not 
supported by documentary evidence i and third. that great delay has taken place in the disposal 
of these claims. As to the first charge. I presume it relates to the Government notification of 
the 1st March 1879 referred to in my 24th paragraph. There were mista.kes in the long and 
n.ther hurriedly prepa.red list, and oocupied numbers were entered by mistake in a few cases; 
but these mistakes were rectified when discovered and the lands were formally disforested, 
and I am certain that no occupied number was in consequence of any such mistakes treated 
as forest. At the time of the Survey too mistakes were made. and varkas land in the 
occupation of cultivators. and in which they had planted trees was occasionally not entered 
in their names but was made part of the village grazing ground. Similal'ly hamlets and 
parts of villages were shown as grazing grounds. In some cases these mistakes have been 
corre.cted. in some cases the land has. continued grazi:Ig land and is now. Protected forest. 
but 1t must be remembered that th1s was not land which had ever prIor to the Survey 
been entered in a cultivator's name. In Karjat since the varkas survey of 1874-75 there 
have been numerous complaints that .,arkas land of which cultivators had the nse has 
been. included in forest. Some of these complaints may be well founded but they have 
nothmg to do with the working of the Forest Act, and the land claimed being 'lJarkas was not. 
before the Survey. part of any person's suti. There is another olass of lands to which possibly 
the petitioners may refer. After the Survey It was found in some rulages. chiefly I believe 
in Kalyan and Panvel, that the grazing ground allotted was insufficient and additional land was 
~ven. a nominal assessment being imposed and the land being eutered on behalf of the village 
lD the name of some leading man. An instance of this kind occurs in Dahisar in the Kalyan 
ttiluka. A large survey number (299) with an area of 288 acres which had been reserved as 
a k~'ran was entered for grazing purposes in the patil's name. It contains about 2,500 trees 
whlc~ we'!"e not made over to the paW. Tho ptitil has lately put forward a claim to the trees 
a~d hIS rIght to them has ~ot be~n recognized. The number was one?f those entered by 
nustake as Reserved forest 1n the hst of March 1879. It has since been disforested. 
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28. The second point as put by the memorialists apparently refers to claims to land, 
but the decisions of the Forest Settlement Officer that they produced (Nos. 79, 100,105 and 
106) refer to claiD;ls to trees on grazing ground aDd other Government land or to rights of 
grazing. The former claims have been rejected in accordance with the Advocate General'a 
opinion given in Government Resolution No. 6350 of the 3rd November 1881. If they had 
been supported by evidence of a. grant from Government they would have been admitted. 
I have already explained what I believe to be the bearing of the proclamations of 1847 and 
1850. The memorialists produce no evidence as to the rejectioD of claims to land and such 
claims could hardly be made to a Forest Settlement Officer. 

29. As to the third point, I have Doticed in my 24th paragraph the progress made 
in the forest settlement work. I can only suppose that the memorial was drafted a year 
or eighteen months ago, for otherwise it is dIfficult to understand the assertion made in it. 

30. In their 25th paragraph the memorialists complain 1st that in co!lsequence of the 
nction of Gove~'lllncnt lU p~Llrshin~ the notification and in consequence of subsequent 
orders, the felhng of trees 1D proprietary land has been stopped j and 2nd that entries re
garding rights to trees have been illegally changed in Village Porm No.1. As to the first 
point, there certainly is no connection between the notification and any real or supposed 
hindrance to the cutting of trees. Anyone who has been in 'he disbict during the last 
four years knows how steadily cnttings on occupied 'VarkaB lands haTe gone on. What I 
presume the me'llorialists refer to is the interference with the cutting of trees claimed by 
people in grazing grounds and village sites i the refusal to allow the holders of varkaa land 
coming nnder the Dahanu and Kolvan settlements to cut wood in their varka. land i and 
the refusal to allow the holders of similar land under the Karjat and Panvel settlements 
to cut reserved trees for agricultural purposes. As to trees in grazing grounds anil 
village sites the rights of Government over such trees have been asserted OD the strength 
of the Advocate General's opinion above alluded to. An order was issued by the Collec. 
tor (Exhibit No. 93-of 14th November 1881) directing that in future the right to the 
produce of frnit tr.ee.'J standing in Government assessed waste numbers or in unassessed 
land shonld be sold, but the ol'der was not generally carried out, and people have been' 
allowed to take the fruit as before; only they have not been allowed to cut down the trees. 
As regards trees in village sites, there have been a good many oomplaints and a good 
deal of correspondence. In some cases people have been prevented from cutting treea 
growing in their compounds, but the custom has been to permit the cutting of such trees 
and only to forbid the cutting of trees in open vilh.ge sites, where the claimant cannot; 
prove his title. It has however been found impossible to lay down a general rule, owing 
to the varying circumstances of the distriet. 

31. The holders of va1'kaaland in villages under the DaMnu and Kolvan settlements 
were between 1881 and 1883 prevented from cutting wood for buildings and for ploughs ill 
their own vurka!lland, and for a time it was considored tha.t in Daha.nu tho reservation of trooB 
extended to thol:lo ill rICe alld gardon laIlJ~. III cOIll:lequonco of thitJ view prol:locutions were 
instituted against persons who cut and sold trees growing in other than 'Uarkasland. III 
one case one Jagu Dharma was fined by the 3rd Class Magistrate of DaM,nu Rs. 15 under 
rule 2 of the rules under sectio~ 75 of the Forest Act for cutting and selling a tamarind 
tree growing in his own garden land at Chinchni. A year later the proceedings were sent 
by the District Magistrate to the HIgh Court, the conviction was reversed and the value of 
the wood repaid. There were a few other similar cases I believe. The refusal to allow 
the cnttinO' of trees in va1'kas land was caused by the discovery of serious frauds regarding 
tIle perllli~ given by 11Iamllltdlll'S, ospecially in tho V 4da. Mllllca; still there can be no doubt 
that the people were legally entitled to permission to cut wood for domestic and agricultural 
purposes. Rules have now been dl'awn up regulating the exercise of the privilege, and I 
do no~ think that any cause for complaint exists. 

32. As to Karjat and Panvel, it must be remembered that oertain trees besilles teak 
and blackwood were reserved in these t&.lukas at the Survey. The refusa.l to permit the 
cutting of ain and khair which are reserved trees was therefore strictly legal. The people 
would have been allowed to out any non-reserved trees for agricultural purlloses. 

33. As regards the alterations in Village Form. No. I, the Exhibit No. 226 I think ex. 
plains itself. It was brought to the Ilotice of Mr. Mulock when Collector that. the entries 80S 

to tho ownership of trees in that form had been made by the lalMia without any authority 
and that they were made in total disregard of the Survey reservatioll,S, He very properly 

. directed 'that the mamlatdars should have the entries corrected, bearing in mind the Sur. 
vey orders and the rights of Government to trees, both in occupied and grazing nnmbers. 

34, The De)l:t complaint of the memorialiats in their 26th paragraph is .that as the 
grazing grounds have been made Protected forest, they do not know where their cattle are 
to graze. The complaint is entirely without fonndation. No hindrance, has been put in the 
way of using the old gra2;ing grounds except by people from other VIllages. Under the 
new system portions of Reserved and Protected forests will be closed temporarily, but the 
unclosed parts of both Reserved and Pl'otected forests will be thrown open for grazing pur
poses to the forest villages, ~nd cattle from non-forest villa~ea will be admitte4 "n payment 
of fees. 
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35. In their 27th paragraph the Uemorialists complain of the nnmber of prosecntions 
for forest offences which have taken place in late years, and they give a table (Exhihit No. 113) 

Total Of which showing the number for the years 1875-76-1880-81, 
Year. cases. failed. I give in the margin similar information for later 

l881.b2 314 100 years. It is perfectly true that such prosecutions 
Ib!l2·k3- IiG havo beon uufortunately very common iu this dis-

North'J'Mna ... 193 t . t b t th d t' d' G t 
SClu\h TMna ... 142 45 (This Included RerlC I u Ne or e1's, con ame In overnmen 

Abbag and so ution o. 658 0 the 25th January 1883 re-
PeD). quiriug the consont of Divisional Forest Officer to 

J8 prosecutions has had a good effect, as it has depriv-
34 (excluding ed the subordinates of the department of the 

1883·84-
North TMlla ... 38 
8euth TI14Da ... 175 

Panvel). power of bringing frivolous or malicious charges 
nnd there has been 0. decided decrease in tho numoor of prosecutions. I have in my 31st 
pararrraph alluded to some prosecutions in D.l.ilat!u which were wrong: with these the Forest 
Dep;rtwent had nothing to do and i~ my 21st paragt'aph I bave .mentioned the convictions 
for cutting t"Mol of reserved trees whlCh were reversed by the Il1gh Court. 

:lft '1'ho lallt complaint refers to the treatment of t.he wild tribes. It is asserted that 
they have been prohibited from cultivat.ing the wastes on the hill sides; that whole villages 
of them have been ejected from their huts, and that their means of livelihood have been 
entirely taken away from them. Mention is a.lso made of a case in the V:l.da. taluka, where 
some hilts were burnt down by 1!'Ol'cst officials, and the occupants ejected. We have here 
:a .. weeping charge brought against the District Officers, and as the last portion is the only 
part of it which is really well founded, I will deal with it first. Several years ago, demarcat.ion 
was carried on in the Vada. tQJ."ka, by Mr. Gibson, then Forest Officer, aided by an Assistant 
Collector. In a few villages the few inhabitants were bought out, a.nd the whole of the 
"ilIagps became Reserved forest. Subsequently Mr. Gibson allowed some TMkurs fl'om a 
neighbouring village, not the old inhabitants, to cultivate some land in one of these villages, 
N>.J.ndanixigotha, on the nnderst.and~ng that. they should help to protect the forest. The 
permiSSion was merely given for a short period. In 1882 the fact that Thakurs were squat
ting in the forest was discovered by Mr. Mnlock. He and Mr. Shuttleworth disapproved 
of the arrangement, and steps were taken to eject the 'I'ha.kurs. Next year however two 
of them returned and buut huts aud orders were again given to eject them. The Sub.Assist. 
ant Conservator went in t.he end of April 1883, and in order to force the men to go, he 
very foolishly burnt their huts, t.wo in number. He was afterwards made to compenBa.te 
the men for the damage done, but it must be remembered that the Thakurs were men who 
had tre~passed in Utlfil.lollCe of repeated orders, lionel that the village was not their old home. 

87. As regards the rest of the charge, I can find nothing to support it in t.he exhibits ex
.cept No. 99. '['his refers to an ordor ma.de at jam1iliandi by tilt} AssiRtant Collector, fining 
a man Us. 1-4-0 for huilJing II. house without loave iu fot'est land. 'rho OI'UOl' wa~ p,'l:Ised 
under the Land Revenue Code. There is nothing to shOlv that the person filled was a 
member of the wild tribes; the village is not a forest one, but is in the civilized M.luka of 
Salsett.e, a few miles from Bombay. As a. matter of fact nnder Act I of 1865 members of 
the wild tribes wert} fined for cultivating in forest and gurcharan land without lea.ve, and 
there has been no change at all in the procedure. Whole villages of them have not been 
turned out of their homes. I find, however. in a letter from Mr. Ebden, Forest Settlement 
Offieer (No. 44 of the March 1882) that in a pa.rtial demarcation in Pauvelsome Th8.kurs 
and Katkaris had been turned out of the land which they used to cultivate in Nanoshi
Gh8.teghar, and the land which it had been meant to give them had never been allotted to 
them. I know of no other cases of the sort. It cannotl however, be denied that the 
TMkurs especially have suffered by the check pllt on their old system of dalM cultivation. 
Such a check was necessary in the interests of the forest conservancy, but it has seriously 
affected their means of livelihood. Some of t.hem cultivate land as tenants, but t.he majority 
of them were dependent on the dalki crops and living as many of them do in remote villages, 
it is no easy mat.ter for them to get employment. For a short time also fees were levied on 
the head-loads of wood, brought by them for sale to bazars and other places, but. this system 
has been stopped since the beginning of 1884 everywhere except in Sa,lsett.e. There t.he 
Forest Settlement Officer rightly thought there were no special reasons for the remission of 
the fees. The question as to the arrangement for these wild t.ribes is a. difficult one; their 
means of livelihood are very precarious, and they natura.lly dislike t.he restrict.ions imposed 
on them, but if the orders of Government as to their employment and as t.o the allot.ment of 
la.n~ are carried out fully and liberally, I do not think they will havQ much cause to com
plam. 

38. l.'he memorialists end by making proposals nnder 25 heads as to the amendment 
of the Forest Act i the !»,oper system of demarcation i the rights to be allowed to the inhabit
ants of villages, and to tho wild tribes i the system to be followed in mauaging t.he forests; 
the correction of Village }'orm No. I i the romedying of the nnjust procedure followed as to 
trees in village sites and occupied lands; the abolition of the illega.l fruit tree cess in SIiI
sette; the remission of illegal.6nes imposed 00 members of the wi}<l tribes. 

11 1417-18 M 
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89. It seems unnecessary that I should ref~r to any of the suggestions except the ones 
specially alluded ,to in your memorandum, viz., 18, 21, 22 and 23. Of these 18, 21 and 23 refer 
apparently to the same subject, the alleged illegal taking by Government officers of trees 
growing m village sites, and on..occupled lands. I have in my 9th and 30th paragraphs 
explained the circumstances relating to trees here alluded to and have admitted that in some 
cases mistakes may have occurred. It would, however, be almost impossible to trace them 
now, as the vernacular proceedin~s would have been destroyed after two years as liB papers," 
and there would only be entries m the registers BS a guide. Exhibit No. 2-'5 refers to foul' 
cases in which the cutting of trees in Village sites was interfered with in the Panvel eJ.fuka, 
and the Collector of Kolaba might be able to give some information about them. I am 
certain that in no case have trees in village sites or in occupied numbers (with the exception 
of teak) been cut down by Government officers for sale. 'I'hey may IUlove been cut down 
wheu dangerous; and they may have been .ttached and sold when cut down by persons who 
were not entitled to cut them down. As regards the claim to the after-growth from the 
stumps of reserved trees cut down by the Forest Department, Government in their Resolu
tion No. 3462 of the 5th May 1883, have decided that in the Konkan such after-growths 
shall not be the property of the occupant of the land. 

40. The facts regarding the tax: on fl'uit trees in SliT sette are probably wen known to
Government. Mr. Bell, when Assistant Collector in charge of the ttiluka, with a view to. 
preserve the rights of Government over fruit trees growing in open village sites, in gurcl,aral. 
and in other waste land, suggested that people who wished to have the frnit of Buch trees 
should give an agreement to pay one anna a year for them. The suggestion was carried 
out (sell Exhibit 148), though it does not appear that the sanction of Government was ever 
obtained. The people who pay the cess are merely allowed the truit of the trees; they are 
Dot allowed to cut them down, though iu sOme cases permission has been given on payment 
of teu tuues tho cess~ I find from a report written by me as First Assistant Collector early 
in 1882, that the, cess was then levied on 12,107 trees in Salsette. I ca.n see no hardship in. 
the arrangement; the trees all stand in Government land; and a. man for one anna gets the 
fruit of a mango tree worth lts.2 or 3 a year. • 

41. I am directed further to state what value r think should be attacned to the extract" 
from the Huzur and Taluka records, translations of which are given in the appendix to tho 
momorial. I presumo Government wi!!h me to confine my remarks to thoso extl'acts which 
relate to the period subsequent to the passing of the Forest Act, as it is to this period that 
the petition principally relates. These are found in Exhibits Nos. 73 to 116 and Nos. 206 to 
244. I will now classify them according to the subjects to which they allude. 

42, (1) Exhibits referring to the correction of Registers, No.1. Nos. 73, 75,76,143 are 
extracts of registers. Nos. 222, 226 and 230 are orders for correction of Registers. I have 
referred to this point in my 32nd paragraph, and now need only say that No. 222 has been 
very badly translated; a copy of the circular is therefore appended. It only refers to cases 
where teak belonging to Government is cleared from rice land at the request of the occu. 
pant; in such cases the cultivator is to give an agreement acknowledging that he has no 
right to the after-growth, and a note to that effect is to be entered in the Register. No. 230 
as It stands is unintelligible owing to the introduction of the word BUti. No 8uti. lands 
could be set apart as grazing grounds. I have been unable to- trace the original order. 

(2). Exhibits as (0 statistics.-Nos. 78 and HI are from the Thana Gazetteer, and 
No. 113 was taken from the Forest Administration Report. 

(3). Notices and decisions of the Forest Set.tlement Officers.-Nos. 79,83,84, 100,105, 
106 and 116. These need no remarks. No. 101 may be classed with these. It is an 
answer from the Collector to a petition from the villagers of Khari asking for leave to take 
firewood from the forest of the adjoining village of Parsik. Parsik is uninhabited, and the 
land is cultivated by the Khiili. people. The answer appears to be in accordance with the 
wording of the Government Resolutions as to privileges, 'fhe Khan people are not inhabit
ants ot Parsik, though they are cultivators of Parsik; they are therefore not considered to 
be entitled to the privilege of gathering fallen dry wood, which is conceded to the inha.bitanta 
of a forest village. -

(4). Orders about Tab.-Nos.81, 88, 92, 104, 107.-1 have commented on these in 
my paragraph 21. 

(5)'. Orders about wood for ploughs, Nos. 90, 94, and 234.-Reference is made to these 
in my 20th paragraph. The ordel's were issued by the Collector in order to introduce some 
system into the custom of allowing wood free for ploughs. 

(6). Exhibits about DaMnu and Kolvan settlements, No. 95.-Government Resolution 
No. 1573 of the 8th March 1882, giving Legal Remembrancer's opinion as to the applicability 
of the DaMnu Settlement to the Umbargav peta. NOB. 211 to 217,219,221,228,231,236, 
237, 239 and 240, answers to applications for leav8' to cut wood in lands under the Dalu'inu 
and Kolvan Settlements. No. 225, petition from Umbargav cultivators. With this class of 
exhibits might be read Nos, 38, 53, 54 and 158 which also refer to the same points. No. 38 
shows that in 1868 it was believed that the Dahanu Settlement was not applicable to the 
previously settled peta of Umbargav. It was only in 1881 that definite orders were issued 
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on the Legal Remembrancers opinion alluded to above. 1: bave commented in my 31st 
p_aragraph on the refusals of permission to cut trees in land held under the Dahanu and 
Koha.n Settlements. The refusal in Exhibit 216, where the cutting was for sale, was 
proper. 

(7). Exhibits about the cutting of trees in the Karjat and Panvel tal'Ukti8, Nos. 89, 
189, 207. 208, 210, 238, 242, 243 and 244.-1 have referred to some of these in my 32nd 
paragraph. 

The issue of the order No. 238 seems to have been unnecessary: it would have been 
better to have waited till the Forest Settlement Officer's Panvel R.eport had been approved 
of by Government. The refusal to give leave to cut trees in Exhibit No. 207 appears to be 
based on the ground that the land did not stand in the applicant's name. • (8). Government Resolution No. 6550 of the 3rd November 1881, giving the Advo-
cate General's opinion as to lights to trees on Government land and orders based on the 
Resolutions Nos 93,96, 223.-These have been alluded to in my 30th paragraph. 

(9). Notices as to the pass system and head-loads, Nos. 102, 103,232 and 233.-These 
have been already commented on. The rest are miscellaneous orders. No. 224, a. refusal 
to sell teak under the old pass system i No. 98, a. refusal of a free grant of wood, why 
refused is not clear, as such grants are made by Government. No. 97, a circular ordering 
that the Kanara herdsmen who come from above the Ghats should be turned out of the 
forests; No. 188, an answer to a. petition a.bout forest rights i No. 235, a. notice warning 
cultivators not to cut down trees growing on their varkas land. It is similar to a notice 
which has lately been circulated with the sanction of Government. 

43. In your secoml paragraph you point out that the memorialists have obtained 
copies of Government papers, soma of them of a confidential character. The most important 
of these papers are Nos. 93, 95 aud 181. It will be seen that Nos. 93 and 95 are transla
tions of tho Government Uesolutions which havo been sent to tho m(l.mlat(Zurs anll "by them 
to the tatatia. Copies of them were thus no doubt obtained, like the bulk of the exhibits, 
from the current records of the taMtis. Anyone who knows how easy it is to get access to 
a talali's bundle in this district, where there are no chavdis and where the talati has gene
rally to work on a F(U.l's ota, will not wonqer at copies being obtained without the talati', 
permission. In many cases the circulars were intended for public information, and the 
talatis probably saw no harm in allowing copies to be taken. I understand that when in 
December 1882 the Thana Association made a petition to lIr. Mulock about forest matters, 
he noticed that the petitioners had got copies of orders, and was told by them that they had 
taken notes. I have made inqniries as to several of the papers, and can only discover that 
applications for copies were not made. The taluti, the name of whosa 8aza appears below 
No. 93, denies having allowed anyone to copy it. It appears to me uudesirable to circu_ 
late tran!>lations of Government Resolutions hke NOB. 93 and 95 to talatis. It is more diffi
cult to unders~a.nd. how the petitioners obtained a copy of Exhi~it No. 181, Mr. Naylor'S 
report on the rlpms case. I find that the Government ResolutIOn forwarding it was pro
duced in 1878 at the demand of the plaintiff in t'he Pandse case, and copies of it had been 
previously sent to the Assistant Collectors. It is _ impossible now to say from what office 
the copy was obtained, but the opinion given by Mr. Naylor was no doubt well known in 
1878. 

Through 

The Conservator, N. C., and the Commissioner, N. D. 

I have, &0., 

W. W. LQCH, 
Acting Collector. 
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Statement .howing Rate, charged for Forest. P"oduce before 1882 and at pre8ent. 

ltato fixed 
Article. Amount. Rate ho[ore at (;011' 

1882. ferencD in 
1883. 

R •. a- 1'. U •. a. 1'. 

Dry firewood ... ... .. Large cart... ... ... 1 2 0 

I anol 2 0 0 
1 0 0 

Small cart ... .. , .. 0 8 0 1 0 0 0 9 0 
Man's .ad.load ... ... 0 0 6 0 1 0 
'Voman's do. ... . .. 0 0 4 0 0 9 
Chlld's do. '" 0 0 2 0 0 6 

Firewood for Bugar·boilers ... '" LArge cart... ::: .. 2 0 0 ...... 
Firewood for Kohl ... ... ••. Per registered candy ... 0 3 0 .... , . 
BAmbool ... ... '" ... Tokar or Pad/iui Per 100 '" t r"S 4 0 0 . Manvel do • ... 0 '1 ••• ~ 

Per 100 
Bundliis per 1ar~e cart ... 1 0 0 2 0 0 

Do. per sma I cart ... 0 8 0 ..... , 
Do. por head·load ... 0 0 6 ...... 

Jhita per large cart ... '" . .... II ••• 

Do. per sma.ll cart .. ...... ...... 
Do. por hcad·load ... ... fl ...... o 1 0 

Kdr"t .. '" ... l'cr large.cart ... o 8 0 ...... 
Per 6mall cart ... ... 0 4 0 ...... 
Per head·load ... .. 0 0 4 } and 0 1 0 

0 0 6 
Thorns for fences , ... '" ... Per cart·load .. , ... ,"1'1 ...... 

• Ueduced to Its. 2 this year (1884·85) owmg to the wood being green. 
t I am not sare If this 18 correct. 
::: K,tr't" will now be given fl'ee to forcst Villagers and wild tribes. 

rrclcnt 
H.l.t... 

U .. a. 

2 0' 

• 
I 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 

• 3 0 
o 12 
6 0 
3 O' 

p 

0 

0 
0 
9 
6 
o 
o 
o 
o 

Per large 
cart. 
2 0 
1 0 
0 1 
0 8 
0 4 
0 1 

: 1 0 
0 8 

0 1 

1 0 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
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To 
THE CHAIR:M:At~ AND MEMBERS 011' THE FOREST COMMISSION. 

GENTLEMEN', 
I 

AB the Bombay Govel'nment hal'e been pleased to order in their Resolution No. 5977. 
dated 21th July 1885, an inquiry into the inconveniences which people Buffer in connection 
with the use of forest produce. we. the nndersigned inhabitants of the taluw of AliMg, 
Pen Hoha, Mangaon and 1\Iahad. in the Kolaba. District. composed of agriculturists, mer· 
cha~ts Thakurs and Katkaris. venture to acquaint you with the inponveniences we feelfrom 
the pl·~ctices intl'oduced by local officers of the Forest Department, from which it would 
appear justifiable to modify the Rules fra.med by local Omeers. as also Act VII. of 1878. 

1. In this district there are Bome villages which are without forests. a few towns. some 
villages situated within and nea.r forests, some situated in the Kharapat portion. while some 
are uninhabited. -

2. Inquiry would appear to be necessary into 001' rights. which we hi~herto e~joyed 
hereditarily. With regard to the free use of brushwood. grass, a~d fuel for rab. and tlI~ber 
for buildings, obtained from forest and other wa.ste lands i of frUIts, honey and other mInor 
forest produce j of timber for ca:ttle:she.ds and edifices; of mUTum, earth. lIand, stones; 
of timber for the purposes of cultlva.tlon In garden and salt lands; of places for the pastur. 
age of cattle. 

3. At present it is leCt open by the Forest Department to ma.ke use of the ten kinds 
1. U/.:W. of trees, marginally noted, for the purposes ~f rti~. This 
2. Dhatot.. indulgence is only allowed to pel"Sons who are mnabltants of 
3. ~~nZ'ida the Villages to which the forests in which these trees grow 
:. Bh:"ekud~ belong, and not to others. But some of these kinds are not 
6: Ambanl. • to be found in the forests, while others which flourish are not 
7. BhorJdm~hul. sufficient for the purposes of rab, and they too are not to be 
:: ~:~~d~" fouud in anyone locality. This wOQ.ld also, it is hoped, be a. 

10. Pal/an. Blibjeet for inquiry. 
4. We are informed that it is the belief oC several Go'Vernll)ent ofQ.cials that dry leaves 

Borve the purposes of rtib. But if the rab so prepa.red is made use of, the yield of rice 
plants and crops is far frolD being good, as experience has shown j inquiry would prove that 
for purposes of rab boughs aud brushwood are essentially necessary. 

5. From time immemorial it has been the custom, nay the privilege, of people of all 
the villages to lop the surrounding branches of all kinds of trees for purposes of rab; inquiry 
will show that this process has not only done little harm to the trees, but has on the contrary 
been found beneficial for their healthy growth. 

6. There are three classes of people who uae fnel ;-
(a) 'rhos£! who fetch it for their own use and sell it for their maintenance. 
(b) Those who fetch it is qQ.antities sufficient for their maintenance alone. 
(e) Those who purchase it. 

We have amongst us these three clasRes, and it was once customary for us to bring fuel 
from any forest as a matter of right j but this custom has now been impeded by recent regu
lations, which inquiry wiU show should not be allowed to exist. 

7. In the fourth query of their Resohltion the appointed Commission have ordered that 
the people in villages adjacent to forests, who carried articles for rab should. on payment 
of an amount equal to the expense. obtain the necessary articles: inquiry will show that 
the agricultu;rists are ()n account of their poverty not in a. position to pay for alld obtain 
tbem. 

8. The number of the sites for the pasturage of cattle has, since the introduction of 
the Survey, been much reduced, a.nd the cousequence was that the cattle suffered somewha.t 
from the inconvenience. But since the introduction of the forest settlement the ma.tter haS 
gro~n worse. The cattle have suffered both in strength and number and the result is that 
agrlc.ulture ~as been ~a~ually dwindling. Inquiry will, therefore, appear necessary to as
certalD how I~portant It 18 to restore former rights with regard to the pasturage of cattle, 
and to determme ~ow far the statement is based on experience a.nd authority ot some of the 
Government 0fll:Cl~ls. who sta~e .that the forests are injured if such rights are ceded, and 
that to pre,.en~ lDJury to them It IS necessa.ry to impoRe some tax on the pasturage of cattle, 
and finally to Judge of the condition of the agriculturists to pay the ta.x: if iii is imposed. 

9. It has been the hereditary custom for the cattle in the villages adjacent to khfi,"tcm 
lands to gr9;Z8 in khartan lands and to devour the foliage of the tree called vaTlad or 
t!Arang. Jt l~ hoped that this custom may not be int6rfered witb. 
. 10. It has also been the rightful custom for people to make use of the tree mentioned 
In para. 9 above for purposes of fuel and repairs to k/"at's, which we pray shollid not bo 
allowed to suffer . 

. 1~. It wa.s the customary right for agdculturists to fetch gratis. from forests. tho 
requIsites for the plough, for the tempora.ry erection ma.de in fields for the preservation Of 
crops, and wood forthe ,"ahat and wells in btiga.!Jat hnds. This right has almost been dis. 

B 1417-}.9 M 
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appearing, and we have been in·consequence suffering loss. We pray, therefore, that. inquiry 
be ma.de and our customary right be restored to us ~s described above. 

12. Poor agriculturists, Th.'Lkurs, Katkaris and Mh8.I'S, should be allowed free timber 
for repairs to or construction of their dwelling-houses once during the period of at least five 
or ten years. This was once customary, and is now dil:lsppoaring. 1'hoso poor peoplo aru 
therefore groaning uut!tlr tho heavy pressure of payment for timber, which inquiry wlll show 
they are unable to cope with. 

13, The'rMkurs and Katkaris do not pO$sess plonghs and they should, therefore, be 
a.llowed to rear 'f}arkas crops in forests with the pickaxe. It was customary to allow them tB' 
cultivate ten pands 01" hali a.n acre of land free of assessment. 'l'his indulgence should 
be continued to them, as inquiry will show how these people have been suffering from the 
absence of these means. 

14. For the protection of crops in garden, rice-crop, Tab. and tla.,kas lands, and for 
the safety of houses and sheds in villages it is necessary to fix: enclosures and it had been 
customary for a number of years to obtain free for the purpose branches and other similar 
forest produce. This custom has, however, now been put a. stop to, and these articles are 
obtained on paymtlnt of fee of a rupee for a cart-load and of two annas for a head-load: 
Most of us being poor, are not in a position to pay for these necessaries, nor are these articles 
procurable elsewhere. The trees of which the branches, &c., are used for purposes of en
closure aTe not timber, but ordinary useless ones, und still a heavy fee is imposed j inquiry 
would, therefore, appear necessary to show that it should he permitted t..o the people to ha.ve 
free recourse to their former custom. 

15. The custom of raising varka, crops has now disappeared in consequence of the 
forest administration, and the result is that hundreds of people are starving; the reason 
being that the outturn ot the rice crop in rice lands in this district is not sufficient for the 
maintenance of all. Inquiry should, we pray, be made to ascertain whether it is or is not 
proper to allow varkall crops to be reared in forests as was hitherto the case. 

16. In consequence of the obstructions at present raised in the way of obtaining 
materials for rab, pasturage of cattle, rearing of varka8 crops a.nd removing of forest produce 
a.nd timber, &c., severa.l people are starving. An inquiry will appear necessary to determine 
whether the people have means wherewith to meet the burden of payment. 

17. When the above-mentioned liberties were ceded to the people, what was the es
penditure on account of the management of forests, and what must it be since they have 
been withdrawn. We beg to state that it is more now and will be reduced if the liberties 
are restored to the people without any loss to Government. This point also needs inquiry. 

18. It is the frequent complaint of Government' officials that at present much of the
area has been denuded of forests. It ought to be decided by in'luiry whether this has been 
01' bas not been the case; what kinlls of trees have hecolne thinned in numbor, and whot-hOt" 
tho cauf.!O liof.! With tho rllyl~t'll 01' GUYOI'Ulllout. 

19. '1'he owners of ?nullci numbers had a legal right to fell all kinds of trees in their 
numbers, and this right was supported by Government Resolution and enjoyed by the owners. 
It is now put a stop to, and inquiry will show that it is necessary to allow these owners the 
right they hitherto enJoyed. 

20. Some of us are khots who enjoy altogether different rights as regards forests, that 
is, the khat enjoys a proprietary right over aU the forest in the village. A separate petition 
is being submitted by the Mots, and it is hoped that their rights may be inquired into. 'l'his 
petition will only refer to dhtira lands belonging to the khat,. 

21. The statement of Government that with a view to the encouragement of forest 
growth they would give as an act of grace what they will to people who have no ownership 
over forests is not proper, inasmuch as people have such owners4ip, and it shonld be de
cided that people have the rights mentioned above for purposes of agriculture and domestic 
usa. If a decision hke this be given and the liberties of the people restored to them, the 
expense which Government hits now to suffel' on account of the growth of f()l"ests by way of 
protection and managelllent will not accrue, and we shall take care about the growth of 
forests. Evidence might be taken to prove that this was done by ns and duties of the rayat 
and Government distmctly laid down. 

22. Several low-paid officers having been appointed by the Forest Department; for the 
protection of forests, they have become a cause of frequent annoyance to the poor agricul
turists. We ,therefore humbly beg to state that if the above described obstacles are removed 
the employment of such officials will not be necessary. They were not required before. 
The villlnge patil, agriculturists, khots and talutis, if held responsible, will protect forests 
equally well 

23. We are not in possession of recent rules, still the conrse now observed as laid down 
in Gnvernment Resolution No. 8133 of 9th August 1880, and subseqnent Resolutions in 
reference to it, is troublesome. F'lr this purpose the rules regarding the fixing ~f pa;'sage 
through forests, and of giving passes for removal of forest produce, and of preparl.ng raJ: for 
WI kas cultivation may be rescinded. If the liberties as above-mentioned are gIVen to nq, 
there will be no necessity for such rules. Whether the annoyance complained of is real or noli 
can be ascertained by inquiry. 
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~4. Since tho promulgation of the Forest Act notices have been published in the 
Gazette of 6th March 1879 and subsequent ones about the lands to be declared as forests. 
The Forest Settlement Officer after inquiries made, has decided in several cases that no rights 
of any sor~ whatever 'of p~vate individual~ ex;ist in regard to tho,se lan~s. These decisions 
not being In ,~nsonance With the custom h~thcrto preyadlt;lg are diametrically 0l?~osea to the 
rights of indlvlduals. It should be ascertalDed after mqully whether these decISlons should 
be allowed to remain unaltered. It may also be stated here that in this district au inquiry 
into appeals was not made before a E'orest Court as laid down in paragraph 2 of section 16 
of the Forest Act, and as no iuquiry was made iu a court of law rights of individuals have 
been ttampled upon which need to be inquired into. ' 

25. Some of the sections of the present Forest Act reqnire modification, and we beg to 
recommend them as follows :-

(a) Section 2, which defines forest produce includes all kinds of produce. The 
modlfication should be "excepting that which the people have a customary right to 
bring!' 

(b) Section 3 lays down that if required waste lands in villages may be declared 
forest. The modification should be that certain portion of such land should be kept 
for the use of the village and the rest taken for forest purposes. 

(c) Section 5 lays down -that documentary evidence shonld be taken to establish 
ownership over laud, but as the duration of custom and usage of land can be proved by 
oral evidence, the modification should be to that effect. 

(d) Section 11 lays down that the rights of individuals with regard t.o places for 
the pasturage of cattle mayor may not be recognised. The modification should be that 
the right may be recognised and any surplus land disposed of. 

(e) The appeals to be inquired into under Section 16 should be inquired into by 
officers of the Judicial and not of the Revenue Department. 

(f) The right of closing passages provided for in Section 24 should not exist. 
(g) Section 25 should be so modified as to embrace the provisions of Section 95 

of the Indian Penal Code. 
(11) The rnles to be framed nnder Section 41 should not be opposed to the rights 

and customs of individuals. 
(i) Section 68 lays down that if any property be fQund in the possession of in

dividuals, it is to be presumed that it belongs to Government until it is proved ~that it 
has been acquired by certain means. This is against the provisions of the Evidence Act, 
for the burden of proof should not be upon the porson who possosses the property. 

(j) Section 69, which is about imposing tax: on cattle is not at all necessary. 
(k) Section 71, which lays down that the depositions taken down by forest officers 

should be taken as evidence in the record of the case, should be modified, for according 
to the Criminal Procedure Code, the depositions taken by the Police are not taken in 
that manner. 
26. The above are the points on which we solicit inquiry, the Resolutions passed by Gov

ernment from time to time not being in our possession we could not explain satisfactorily 
the inconveniences thereby caused. Each village has similarly different customs and in
conveniences in certain respects. We have not yet received papers required from them, and 
are therefore unable to etate these customs and inconveniences at this time.; we hope however 
to communicate them as soon as the papers are received. It is also our prayel' that 
Messrs. Vi thaI Mahadev and Sitaram Vithal, the Secretaries of the Sarvajanik Sabha, and 
another Vakil, if appointed by us, may be allowed to be present at the sittings of the Com
mission they will represent us, and we pray that the documents they give in evidence, and 
the witnesses they name may be examined, and that should they request for any papers from 
Government record, they may be obtained, and we may recommend to the Bombay Govern
ment that the points enumerated above may be disposed of as expressed by ns. For this 
act of kindness we shall be thankful to you. 

Alibdg, 5th October 1885. 

We beg to remain, 

Gentlemen, 
Your most obedient Servants, 

Signatures 18,675. 
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Uran, 17tl. Oclobe,,1835. 

To 

G. VIDAL, ESQ., C. S., 
Chairman, Forest Commission. 

SIR, 

We the undersigned Merchants, 'La.ndholders, and Cultivators of peta Uran, Ml"ka 
Pan vel, zilla Kol8,ba, beg respectfully to submit, pursuant to your Notifica.tion dated the 27th 
August 1885, our undermentioned grievances, in the earuest hope, tha.t the Oommission will 
be pleased to take them in their favorable consideration :-

1. No Tab can be had for our fields. In order that we may get the sa.me, Govern
ment may be pleased to permit us to cut off branches of all trees and grasll growing in 
the forests. 

2. The land Ret apart at present for grazing purposes is quite inniJeqnate. Defore 
the forest settlement, the cattle belonging to us usou to graze on all the forest lalld, buL 
as the present reserved portion is inadequate, the cattle have be('ln the sufferers and 
there is every chance of their omnbel' bemg diminished. 'l'here is thui the danger of the 
'Work of cultlVl1tlOu being impoueu. 

3. The right of collecting fuel from the forest has been exercised aud enjoyed by 
us from time immemorial, but the same has of late been stopped and interdicted. We, 
therefore, beg tha.t the Commission ml~y be plc .... scd to inquire Into this maLter and permit 
the fuel to be gathered in the forests. 

4. Poor people have had hitherto enjoyed the privilege of coUecting fruits, leaves 
of temri tree, noney and other produce, which has been recently withheld from them, and 
we pray that the same may be restored to them. 

6. 'I'here are teak trees in our own proprietary lands which belong to us absolutely. 
We pray that an enquiry may be made into the matter. 

6. WIth reference to the question as to whether or not some price should be fixed 
on the materials used for making TIl,b, we beg to submit that the people al'e not in a posi
tion to buy the materials for making rab for the purposes of agriculture, and we have 
hitherto enjoyed the right of collecting the same u,·atis. 

1. There are several employes of a lower grade in the service of the Forest Depart. 
ment, who are a source of great tyranny and oppression to the people. If the above. 
mentioned pri vileges be granted to the petitioners, they will most willingly exert themselves 
to preserve the forests as they have hitherto done, and the Government will consequently be 
saved a. great deal of expense incident~l to the preservation thereof. 

8. We further submit that Government may reserve to themselves the right over 
teak and blackwood trees, growing on their own lands, except those which belong to us 
b~ right-of proprietorship, but the Government should be pleased to allow the people the 
use of such wood for building and ploughing purposes. As to the remaining kinds of trees, 
the people should be allowed to exercise their right of enjoyment. As to the manage~ 
ment and supervision of forests, the same should be entrnsted to the village officers as 
before. We pray that the Commission may be pleased to consider the fact that Govern. 
ment is always tr;ying to set up their proprietary rights to the forests and that the people 
are, therefore, la.bouring under considerable anxiety. -

The above are our complaints. We shall be ready with our witnesses on the day the 
Commissioners may be pleased to appoint, intimation whereof may be given to us for the 
purpose. 

We beg to solicit the favour of your getting such Government records on the subject of 
our complaints as we may specifJ' in the lisli which we may submi$ to the Commission on the 
day of in~estigation. 

We beg to remain 
Sir, 

Your most obedieut Servants, 
Signatllres. 
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HIS EXcELLINcr SIR JAMES FERGUSSON. B.u:r .• KO.M .• G.C.I.E., 

Governor in Conncil. Bombay. 

The humble petition of the in
habitants of the Kolaba 
District. 

Yost respectfully sheweth :-
That in accordance with the provisions of the India.n Forest Act of 1878 passed in the 

Governor General's Legililative Council. Your Excellency in Council framed rules regarding 
Reserved and Protected forests on the 6th of March 1879 and on subsequent dates, and 
published them in tho Local Government Gazetlo from time to time. Your petitioners now 
take leave to observe that the decisions pa.ssed by the Settlement Officer on the basis of 
these rules haie discarded the immemorial rights and privileges of the people,-rights a.nd 
privileges recognised and continued by the Peshwa's and A~~a's Governments and until 
lately, by the British Government also. Some of these declslons were appealed from and 
confirmed by the higher authorities. As these rights and privileges ha.ve thus been inter
fered with, the inhabitants of this Oo11ectora.te assembled in a body on the 7th January 1883, 
when it was unanimously resolved that a memorial should be submitted to the Viceroy in 
Council praying fop an amendment of the said Act and another to your Excellency pra.ying 
for a modIfication of tbe rules publil:,hed in No. 4133, dated 9th August 1880, which have 
caused such oppression and annoyance to the inhabitants. 

2. Agreeably to the above resolutions your petitioners have framed a memorial con
taining copies of documentary eVldence in their favour anJ beg to submit it to your Excel
lency to be forwarded to the Viceroy in Council with your Excellency's favourable views. 
Your petitIOners also take leave to present to your Excellency a copy of the same from which 
your Exccllency will be pleased to observe the promi'les given from timo to time by the 
(j'JvernIDcnt of Bombay, and its officm·s, as alao soveral eqUItable decisions of tho Bombay 
HIgh Court passed In fa.vour of the people. While your petItioners memorialize the Governor 
{}eneral in uouncil for an amendment of the Forest Act of 1878. they at the same time res
pectfully approach yeur Excellency in Council for a modifica.tion of rigorous enforcement of 
the rilles framed by your Excellency in Conncil under the sa.me Act. 

Your petitioners take leave to suggost the following modifications :-The proyisions 
contained in the 2nd and the 3rd clauses of the Rules (No. 4133 of 1880) as they stand 
b:\\"'e seriously hampered yonr petitionCl·s iu their agricultural pursuits: hence your peti
tiouers hunlbly suggest that there should be no necessity of a pass for the owner to take 
away tho cuttlDgS and othl'r forest prodnce of a private survey number. If, llOwever, the 
granting of a pass be deemed indispensable by the Government, the talati or patil or the 
"],ot of the village should be authorised to grant it without charging the fee contemplated in 
the dause 9 and without subjecting tho party to any annoyance, for, your petltlOners beg 
leave to observe that the levying of fees under the clause is el}uivalent to burdemng them 
,vith nn additional tax. The passages restlicted in Schedule A of the Rules are extremely 
few and subject your petitioners to great inconvenience and expense; hence your petitioners 
pray that the restriction as to passages may be removed. 

3. Your petitioners have also to memorialise your Excellency against the decisions of 
the Settlement Officer referred to above, bUL as they desire to do it by a separate petition, 
they beg not to say more about it here. 

4. Your petItioners take leave to enclose a copy of the notification published by the 
Collector of Kolaba in accordance wlth the Government Resolution No. 1203, dated 14th 
Febru~l'Y 188~. '1'he notificatio!1 in qu.cstion has at once put an end to your petitioners' rights 
long SlDce enjoyed, and unless lmmedlate and proper steps be taken, its workiuO' is sure to 
involve your petitioQ(·rs in distress and misery. Your petitioners therefore humbly ta.ke 
leave to suggest in it the following modifications :_ 

(1). There are in this Collectorate some small villages which ~re uninhabited, so also 
there Ilre a. great many people who live in one village and own and cultivate land in 
another; and cla.use 1 of the above notification practica.lly denies them passages through 
the bloc~s o! Reserved and Protected forests, in consequence of which they are obliged to 
take a. CIrCUItous route and lose their valnable time. 'rhe restriction therefore should be 
removed in favour of the owners and cultivators of lands. 

(2). The clause 2 should be so altered as to give permission to all the owners and 
cultivators of lands to cut down grass in all forests. 

(3). In clause 3 permission should be granted to take away the cuttings of all forest 
t~ees and bushes for rab (manure) instead of only those of the ten kinds. Your peti
tloners beg to observe that somo of the above ten kinds are not to be found in this Col
lectorll:te. Besides, even, when there was no prohibItion to get twigs of all kinds of trees, 
they dId not afford sufficient rub which had to be supplemented by thorny and other 
bushes. Hence the above restrictions greatly interfere willi tbe obtaining of Tab. 
a 1417-20)( 
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Your petitioners take leave to observe that 'the soil of this Collectorat.e is poMy de
pendent for its fertilization upon its burniug, which can only be effected by menns of 
the twigs of the jungle-trees. Hence the prohIbition to cut them is calculat.ed to inter
fere with tho l'earing of crop and the means of subsistence of your petitioners and t.heir 
payment of Government assessment. Your petitioners also pray that the present hmit 
of thickness placed on thorny trees should be removed. 

(4). With regard to the 4th clause yourpetit.ioners take leave to say that the pro
prietors and cultivators of lands should be allowed to take fuel for their home cOllsump. 
tlOn free of charge from the jungles of the villages in which they havo tImir Ja.uus 
whether they live in those villages or not, and the Katkaris, ThAkurs, Mhars and ot.her 
poor and wild tribes who earn a precarious subsistence by selling fuel from the jungle 
for one or two annas per head.load should be generously and mercifully permitted to get 
it free of any charge. . 

(5) With rogard to the fifth clause your petitioners humbly bog to point out that 
the fee for a cart.load of thorny bushes brought for hedges and "lib is one rupeo. 'fhoy 
are necessary for the preservation of btigayat crops and never grow to be fit for building 
purposes. Hence your Excellency in Council will be pleased to remit this oxol'bltant 
and oppressive foe OD a material so indispensable to agricultural purposes. By wny of 
illustration your petitioners take leave to calculate that the Government revenue per 
acre of the Mgayat land varies from' Rs. 10 to 12 and its fencing requires at lmst tall 
cart-loads of thorny bushes and consequently ten rupees fee; which is equivulent to 
doubling the assessment. With regard to the varkas lands their fencing is Ollt of the 
question, since an acre which gives an outturn of Rs, 5 or 7 would cost Rs. 10 at least 
for the purpose. History affords no example of previous ralers of this country having 
levied any fee on the cutting of such little plants and bushes. 

(6) In regard to clause 6 your petitioners take lea.ve to say that the poor wild 
tribes should not be obstructed in getting the wild fruit and honey at great sllcrifico 
and in the heat of the day, nor should it be left to the sweet will of the jungle officeMl. 
Your petltioners also beg leave to observe that the people of the towns and vllla~l's of 
this Collectorate make use of the herbs of the jungle as medicine to a. large extent, 
hence no one going to the forest for medicinal 'herbs should be hindered from so doing. 

5. And your petitioners as in duty bound will ever pray. 

Signed by 16,462 Rayats of the Kolaba Collectorate. 

Dated ..ilibtig, 19th December 1889L 
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To HIS EXCELJ.ENCY TUE MOST NOllLII 

TUII MARQUIS OF RIPON, KG., G.M.S.L, & O.M.I.E., 

RESPECTFtJLLY SUEWETU, 

VICEROY AND GoVERNOR-GENEBAL 01' INDIA. 

The Hum blo Memorial of the 
Inhabitants of the Kolaba. 
District. 

That your memori&;lists, who are inba~ita.nts of the ~istrict .of Kola.ba in the 
Bombay Presidency being put to very serious loss and dIStress In consequence of 
the working of the'Indian Forest Act No. VII. of 1878 in their district, take leave 
to approach your Excellenc~ in po~ncil with t~is memorial, in the. hop~ that the 
facts and suggestions contmned In It may receive favourable consideration at the 
hands of your Excellency, and that such relief may be afforded to your memorialists 
as may seem called for by the circumstances of the case. 

2. Before proceeding to draw your Excellency's attention to the specific portions 
of the Act above referred to which your memorialists wish to see modified, your 
memorialists would beg leave to point out generally the nature of the loes and dis
tress to which the people of this district are put by the working of that Act. During 
the time of the GovernUlen~s which preceded the British, all the inhabitants of the Kol8,ba 
district who were then as they are now, mostly agriculturists, were held to be entitled to 
cut do~n as m)1ch timber, fuel, &c., in the jungles of the district, and generally to take as 
much of the produce of those jungles, as was properly required for the purposes of agricul
ture Thus loppings of trees, dried leaves, brushwood, and such other things, for what is 
call~d rub or the burning of fields preparatory to their cultivation; as well as inferior 
wood for ~rdinary household consumption and wood of superior kinds for the agriculturists' 
cottages and for ploughs and other agricultural implements; these were always available to 
villagers in the Kolaba District out of the produce of the forests in the district. The 
Governments of the Peshwas and Angrias were fully aware of the advantages flowing 
from the preservation of forests, and they did not permit an indiscriminate cutting down of 
teak and other superior timber in the forests of Kola.ba. But as to other forest produce the 
agricultural population of the district could always obtain it without charge for their own 
purpolles. 

3. In the early years of British rule in this part of the country, the regulations of the 
Peshwtis and Angrias were certainly not modified in the direction of increased rigour. 
Even timber trees were allowed to be cut down without any due precautions. And as to 
other kinds of forest produce, the practice of the former Governments IIond the enjoyment by 
the villagers of the portion of forest produce above referred to, were in no wise interfered 
with. Your memorialists could addnce II. large mass of documentary evidence in support of 
this statement, but as such a course would only increase the size of this memorial to very 
excessive proportions, your memorialists content themselves with extracts from one or two 
documents culled from the collection in their possession. From a letter No. 412 of 183-', 
dated 31st October 1831, addressed by Mr. Reid, Principal Collector, to Mr. Thomas Wilson, 
Secretary, it appears clearly that only one of the forests in this dislirict, viz., Tu.dil, was 
treated as a Government forest, while Mr. Dunlop'S proclamation, referred to in the 4th 
paragraph of that letter, shows that in this district the prohibition against cutting wood even 
in that jungle was removed by Government. In a letter No. 1530 of 1842, addressed by 
Mr. Langford, then Collector of Tha.na, to Mr. Simpson, the Revenue Commissioner, and 
dated the 25th November 1842, the former officer says :-" Excepting teak trees, the cutting 
of which has evcI'ywhcro boen prohibitod, there appoars no restriction on otherjungle woods 
in this Collectorate i these are cut by anyone who requires them, a small fee being paid to 
cultivators, if such trees are within their "db or ma.nure lands." Again. in a. Circular No. 49 
issued to the mamlataars of the various taluktfs, in this district on the 12th of August 1847, 
Mr. Law, the Collector of Thana, after pointing out that the so-called 'lJarkas cultivation had 
been most ruinous in its effects, directed the m6.mlatdars as follows :-" You should, therefore, 
take such steps for the discontinuance of this practice as would neithor cause a loss in the 
Government assessment, nor encroa.ch upon the claims of the rayats, that is, you shonld not 
prevent, vurkas cultivation, but should prevent such cutting in places abonnding in fOrests 
contalDlDg large trees. In the same way you should not stop the practice, wherever it may 
exist. of the rayats cutting saplings for 'I'ab purposes, but in such cases, too, you should prevent 
the ~utt~ng of any timber tree which might have grown large, or might be likely to be so," 
AgalU. 111 the same Circular Ordel'it is said :-" But you should not interfere with the 
practice, which has obtained from the first, of taking wood for fuel from waste or bran. 
lands, care being taken that trees which grow large enough to be fit for building purposes. 
are not cut even when they are small." And after the specific instructions are completed, 
tlte order proceeds. II These instructions should be carried out. It should, however, be 
born~ in mind that this arrangement does not deprive poor people of the means of their 
subSistence," 
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4. From these extracts and from other papers annexed hereto and marked A, which 
point in the same direction, your memorialistll submit that it becomes manifest tbat after 
the British power was established in this part of the country, the claims of the agricultural 
population of the district to use forest produce without payment for "ub, and simil:v agri
cultural purposes were fully recognized by the authorities. In truth it may be said that the 
documents show that the Government only pro~ented the indiscriminate use by the royats of 
teak and other superior timber grown in the public forests. 

Under the operations of the Forest Act aU this has been changed. No forest produce 
whether for purposes of rtib or manure, or for other employment in connesion with the cnltiva
tion of their holdings, is now available to the rayats of this district as it was before the Act. 
was passed. Even the rights guaranteed by Mr. Dunlop's proclamation and upheld by the 
High Court of Bombay on the basis of that proclamation are now interfered with. Your 
memorialists conceive that no such result was intended or contemplated by the Legisla.ture, 
when the Forest Act was passed. But the officers who are charged with the working of the 
Act, and whose permission is necessary under the Act for making use of any forest produce, 
have so rigidly enforced the supposed intentions of the Legislature that what was enjoyed 
by the people throughout the time of the former Governments and of the British Government 
itself, has been now entirely taken a.way from them. Your memorialists therefore submit. 
that instead of the vague and indefinite form in which by the present Act, powers are given 
to the officers administering it, to give leave for the use of forest produce, your Excellenc1 
in Cou~cil, will either by fresh legislation or by official order, direct that wherever the practice 
has existed of allowing public forests to be drawn upon for hedge, rub, manure, and other 
agricultural purposes, including agxicultural. implements and buildings, those forests should 
continue to be allowed for such purposes without any charge and without any unnecessary 
obstacles in the way of the rayats. Your memorialists need scarcely point out that every 
diffioultyand expense, to which rayats may be put in cultivating their lands, has the effect of 
making the pressure of the Government assessment upon them heavier, as the assessment was 
fixed at a time when forest produce was available to them for grazing cattle and for the rab 
and manure of their fields. And this is the IIlore particularly to be remembered with reference 
to the district of Kolaba, for the thirty years during which the last land settlement has to run, 
have not yet expired, and the present orders of the Forest Department therefore really 
operate to deprive the rayats of this district oi rights regarding the grazing of cattle and rab 
of their fields, which were expressly reserved to them under the last settlement, ina..qmuch 
as those orders declare lands set apart for those purposes at such settlement to he HesOl'V'ed 
forests under the Act. Your memorialists would beg to lay before you a few figures which will 
indicate the extent of the loss thus occasioned to the rayats of this district. There are 
105,000 acres of land, besides the malki lands in the Kohiba district, the materials for the rab 
of which were derived from the forests now declared Reserved forests, and the average cost of 
the nib which the landowner has now to bear, is ~n an average Rs. 8 per acre per annum, 
Again there are 132,361 head of cattle in the KoUba District, and the expense for the graz
ingof all these fl,nimals is about Rs. 5 per head per annum. All this was saved by the rayats 
before the common grazing grounds set Il-part under the last settlement were declared to be 
lleserved forests. Further, the population of this District is 381,649. Nearly three lacs 
of this population used to draw their fuel from the forests nOw reserved, and they have now 
in consequence of that reservation to pay the expenses of fuel themselves, which may be 
fairly estImated at an average of Rs. 5 per hea<l per annum. Your memorialists will not 
trouble your Excellency in Council with further details, bqt they trqst tb~t your Excel. 
lency in Council will perceive from the figures now set forth what heavy charges are now 
thrown upon them so suddenly under the operation of the Forest Act. 

6. Your memorialists further submit that all holders of dhara lands in the district. 
should be declared entitled to all trees, whether timber trees or others, growing on their 
dMra lands. Such a provision would be in entire consonanc~ with the spirit of Article 11 
Qf the Joint Rules, in which it is laid down that under certain circumstances in all classes of 
Government lands, and under all circumstances in certain classes of land which is the 
property of the occupants, the trees growing on such lands are subject to the full proprie
tary ri~hts of the occupants. Your Memorialists submit that the principle of this very 
reasonable and just prOVIsion is fully applicable to the case of dkara lands, and ought to be 
declared by your Excellency in COl1ncil to be applicable to them. In 1868 the Government 
of Bombay m!l-de such a declaration by its Resolutions No. 1240, dated 28th March 1868~ 
and No. 2095 of 27th May 1868. Similar Resolutions, under certain circumstances, were 
made as regards lands held by ordinary survey occupants, viz., No. 2291, dated 18th June 1864, 
and No: 3412, dated 18th September 1868, and No. 6980. But these declarations are nOW' 
no longer held to be really operative. Your Excellency will perceive from Do letter No. 2028, 
datell the 10th of March 1840, addressed to the Government of Bombay by the then Revenu" 
Commissioner, that the landholders of this part of the country are by no means unaware of 
the benefit of a well-regulated system of forest preservation. And such a declaration, as 
your memorialists suggest, will therefore have the effect of helping the development of tree 
and vegetation in this district rather than the contrary. 

7. Your memorialists further submit that in accordance with the practice which has been 
in existence from old times, provision should be mad~ for Do reasonable use of forest produce 
for the grazing of the cattle of the agriculturiHts, antI that greater hberty should be given fOf 
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the collection of honey, fuel, &c., in these forests to ~hose poor classes of people sach 8S 
Kiitkaris MMrs, Thakurs. &c., who constitute nearly half of 'the population of this district, 
and who 'have bved for many generations by trade in those articles. 'rhese poor people are 
particularly worthy of some indulgence at the hands of Government because the mode in 
which the Forest Act i'l at present worked really deprives them of the occupation which 
they havo been engaged in for years, and because, as your Nxcellency in Council is aware, 
8 sudden chanO'c of occupation and long-established ha.bit is not to be expected, especially 
froUl thi"l cJa'i~ of the Iudian populatioll. A Resolution of tho Government of Bombay, 
No. 1179 dated 27th l\Iarch 18GO, ordered, doubtless out of regard to the circnmstances 
above ref~rred to, that about ten llands of land should be given gratis to these K~tkaris. 

8. Your Memorialists believe that the prayers and suggestions contained in the 
preceuil!g paragraphs are in no wise incompatible with the policy or intentions of the Legis
lature iu enactlllO' the Indian F01'('St Act of ISiS; and th('y submit that the points to which 
t1wy linn' tll'aw~ tho nth'lItioll of YOIll' Excl'Ilcllcy ill Couucil aro thoso which tho Legis
lature probably coniemplatetl as propel' matters to be dealt with under the provisions of such 
Sectiolls as Section 2,) 01' ~cction :3J ot the Act. Bllt your lIIemol'ialists have nevertheless 
ventured to draw the attention of your Excellency in Council to them because, as a matter 
of fact, the points have Dot, as yom' Memorialists submit, been propelly dealt with by the 
local officel'S; and further becauso your Melllorialh;ts humLly tlunk that these are matters 
which ougoht to be dealt with, so far as the general principles involved in them are concerned, 
by the hwhest authority in the land, especially as that authority is the one which may be 
fairly suppo<;ed to be best, conversant wlth the intentions of the Legislature in passing the 
Act in quebtion. 

n. Your Memorialist'! woulJ hog next to point out the various sections of the Act in 
which they !.ubmit some modlficatlOn !.honld be made. In SectlOn 2 they submit the defi
nition of Forest produce is too wide, but they need not very strongly press their objection 
to it, if the whole of the prayers contained in the precedlDg paragraphs are granted, Regard_ 
ing Section 3 your MemorIalists, whIle fully sympathi:.mg With the object of tho Legisla
ture in providiD~ for forest preservation, submit that such preservation onght not to be 
carried to the extent of doing serious iI;jury to the people. Admitting that forest preserva
tiou is most important for the prosperity of the country III future, your Memorialists 
\'enture to submit ~hat some regarll, is also due to the claims of the present generation, and 
that Governmeut iu reserving 01' protecting forests for the benefit of posterIty o'ught to see 
that their subjects in the present day are not seriously crippled and embarrassed in the 
work of cultivating their holdlngs. Your Memorialists submIt that it should be declared 
that reservation and protection as provided for in the Act, should not be permitted 
to interfere with the long enjoyment of forest produce by rayats for agricultural purposes. 
With l'egard to Sections 4, and 16, your Memorialists submit that as the questions to be 
adjudicated on by the tribunal therein rE'ferred to, are questions of right, such tribunal 
ought to con'3l!:,t of either a. Judicial' Officer sitting alone, or If it is preferred of thl'ee officers, 
tWIJ of W}\cJIlI !>ohall ho Ju(hcial Officcl's and one n Rcvcnue OfficeI: nuder each IJocal Govern
ment, WIth an appeal in either case to the High Court, 'With regard to Sectiou 25 and all 
slmilal' sections in the Act, such as Section 32, &c" your Memoriabsts fail to see allY sufficient 
renson WIly the val'ious offenc('s I'eferrell to in them should not be left to the operation of 
the general Criminal Law of the country, YOUI' Memorlalists from recent experience are 
very apprehensive regardlllg the operations of these sections in special Acts like the present, 
'Vlth regard to Sec bon 31 and Sections 51 and 75, your Memorialists presnme that the -views 
l'l'Cl'Utly £>xpI'ess('d by the OO\'L'I'Ulllent of India. l'l'g'lll'liing rules made by the Executive 
GoveruUll'uts uudl'r pmYl'rs vt'sted lU them by Acts of tho Lcgu,;latnl'C wlilue held applicable 
to l'ules frallleu uuum' the Act. Your l\IemOl'ialists submili that the present is a case 
specmlly calling for the application of the priuClple enunciated by your Excellency's Gov
el'ument, because these rules lllay and often Will affect the prIvate rights of individuals or 
the establi:.hed practices of the country, With regard to SectIon 63, your Memorialists 
submit that it is dangerous to entrust ali the powers, therem refeITed to, to Forest Officers. 
Your ..\Iemorialir:.ts conceive that it WIll be sufficient for all the purposes of the Act to give 
powel' to }'orest Officel's to stop any property in regard to whlCh any suspicion of any 
Fore')t ofience having l'eE'n committed eXists. But your Memorialists contend that it is 
(fllll .. 1Il1O('I:('~"'al y :LIIIl IIJICI .. ..,ir.lhlo t,o I .. t any IIfTimH'R, ot,II('I' tlmn tho .T nag-I'H of UIO csbl

IJiJ,,/u,.1 Cl'IIIII1!.d (JolI,'I ... ,,\ Lim (,,,,"l,'.), IIlLcrfcw, (III hUhl'" 11m, with Lhc 1'1lI'Kullal Ilbcrty of 
any (,f Hcr ~Ja]e!-ty'b r:.IlLjcds. As ll'gllrdt:\ ~ection (j~) your 'Memol'Jah"ts buLmit that it is very 
hal'd tIla~ at all events 111 cl'iullnal proceeuings tho Oourts should be directed to make 
pl'esumpholls, the l'e.vcl'se of the pl'c:.umptions which apply in oruinary cases, merely 
h<lcall"O tho pro(.ccdmgs rclate to .I!'ol'C.,tt; and ]c'Ul'cr:.t offonccs, Yon Mcm('riah::.ts suhrnlt 
that tllClC i~ really no g'muud whatevcr luI' contl-a,vclli,,,, a'i ~cction oM cort.linly uoes 
th~ ~ ell ('btt\uli:;hed aml reasonablc principlo which blls b~en bOl'l'owed from the English 
CI'lllllll!~1 Law nnd. always npplil,a in tIllS country. Labtly, as respects section 71, your 
:Me~ol'Jah~ts sllbnut that Forest Offict'rs should fo\' sllch purposes as are referred to in this 
l>ectlOu be treated as standing on the same footing with Police Officers, and tIl at as the 
same reac;~ns apply in the case of the former and of tIle latter, any statements made before 
~ore!.t Olfice~s ought to be l1elJ inadmissible in evidence, wher~ they would have been 
madm''>sI11e If made before Police Officers. 

B 1417-21 u 
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10. Upon the gronnds hereinbefore set forth, your Memorialists venLure to submit 
that the Indian Forest Act of 1878 requires sundry modifications both in its actual provi· 
sions and in the modes in which it is enforced. Your Memorialists very sanguinely hope 
and believe that the facts and arguments contained in the preceding paragraphs will re
ceive due attention at the hands of your Excellency in Council, and they pray that your 
Excellency will-(a) take the necessary steps to amend the Act in question in the parti
culars above referred to, and (b) also issue such orders as may onBure the undisturbed 
enjoyment by the rayats of this District of those articles of Forest produce which they have 
been accustomed to Ilse fl'ee of charge for agricultural purposes during the rega'me of the 
British Government as well as of its predecessors. 

And your MemorialisLs as in duty bound will ever pray. 

Despatc!.ed on 19th December 1883. 
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To HIS EXCELLENCY THE RIGUT HONOlWlLE. 

EDWARD ROBERT LYTTON, BULWER LYTTON, BARONLYTTON,G.M.S.I., 

MOST RESPECTFULLY SHEWETH, 

VICEROY A.ND GOVERNOR GENERAL OV INDIA, CALCUTTA. 

The humble Memorial of the 
Inhabitants of the Collee
torate of Kolaba (Alib8.g) 

. in the Presidency of 
Bombay. 

That great terror and anxiety have ansen in the minds of your humble Memorialists 
siuce they read the Marathi Translation of the Indian Forest Bill published for the informa: 
tion of the pllblic in the Bombay Government Gazette, after its first reading in Your Ex
cellency's Legislative Council. 

2 That your Memorialists very much fear that if the Dill be passed into law the rights, 
usages, aud privileges relating to the forests which they have enjoyed from time immemorial 
will be violated seriously. They therefore humbly make some suggestions for the informa
tion of Your Excellency in Council which they trust will be taken into consideration at the 
time of the passing of this Blll into law. 

S. That it appears from the construction of the aforesaid Bill that the proposed law is 
to be made uniformly applicable to the whole of British India. Bnt upon a slight consider
ation of tho matter, it will appear that it will not be proper to make the same forest law 
applicable even to the t,vo great divisions of this Presidency-the Konkan, and, the Desh 
(that is, the country above the Ghats). For, the use of the forests in these two divisions is 
quite different. In the Konkan no crops can be raised on the greater part of its lands without 
those lands being burnt every year. And thus there is an inseparable connection between the 
raising of the crops and the cutting of tho jungle in the forests. 'fhat is to say, the grass, 
the brushwood, and the small branches of trees and twigs are absolutely necessary for the 
purpose of burning the soil with. This will show that even though the proposed law pro
hibiting all access to the forests may perhaps be applicable to some parts of India, it will 
certainly be mischievous and pernicious in its effects to the country of your Memorialists. 

4. That from time immemorial before the advent of the British rule and sillce the 
introduction of this rule up to this day i~ has been the undisputed practice and usage of 
your humble Memorialists to make use of all the trees in the forests adjoming to their 
villages for the purpose of making euttings for burning their lands with for raising crops 
thereon; and this practice was confirmed even a~ the introduction of tho Revenuo Survey. 
Before the introduction of the Survey, cultivable lands only were liable to the Government 
assessment; and the paymen~ of this assessment only gave the rayats the right of making 
euttings in the forests of their villages and territory without any extra payment for the use 
of the jungle. At the Survey, all lands, cultivable as well as non-cultiva.ble, such as grass 
and brushwood lands, &0., were measured and surveyed and rendered liable to assessment. 
But at that time the most distinct and cIl'ar promises were given by the Government to the 
people that they should not be subjected to any extra payment for the use of the jungle or for 
other articles, such as stone, sand. &c. Yet the Government of Bombay passed an Act 
No. III of 1869 and legalised a ta.x: called the Local Funds Cess imposed on them before 
the passing of the Act. The same was accepted, by the people through feelings of loyalty. 
But the Government did not then interfere wlth and disturb your Memorialists' -immemorial 
right of making use of the forests for their agricultural and horticultul'al purposes. Up to 
this day the people have been allowed to cut all kinds of trees growing in their proprietary 
and private revenue survey numbers. and all trees, except teak and 1Iisu. tree, growing in the 
publio forests. This usage has continued unJisturbed even under the British Government 
for more than thirty years, and under the Native Governments from time immemorial. Thus 
the people have acquired prescriptive rights to the use of the jungle. Yet the proposed law 
seeks to destroy these rights and violate the promises given all at one blow. 

5. That your Memorialists submit that if even thongh the rayats pay the full assess
ment on their lands, yet; they are not to be allowed to make use of the means which are 
absolutely necessary for their agricultural operations, it will not only be no encouragement 
to agriculture but will be a. positive discouragement and impediment to their occupation; nay 
it Will be an obstruction worse than any which a most despotio government may devise for 
the annoyance of its subjects. 

6. That Mr. Dunlop, the Collector of the Konkan. was the first to make rules for the 
regulation of the forests' and published a proclamation on the 1st of March 1824. Dr. 
Gibson was the second officer who made any rules on this matter. But .both ~hese officers 
reserved full liberties to the people to make nse of the forests for theU" agrlcultural and 
horticultural purposes. But the proposed legislation is seeking to place entire restriction 
on the use of the forests. .Your humble Memorialists therefore sumbit th~t if the promis.es 
given by such high Government officers as ~hos~ named above or,? now Vlolated by speCIal 
legislation, the rayats will not be able to place rebance on the promlSes of Government. 
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7 That iIi rule No 10 of the rules publis)led by the Government of Bombay at. the 
introd'uction of the Revenue Survey and ~nown ttO , the peo~le o~ this Profsidhoucy as the 
"JoInt Itulcs," it IS lalu down tha.t. an unlllltenuPb eU

h 
usebanu en1ko;vmeut 0h t e fore~~ for 

twenty years confers a proprietary title o~ t JOse w 0 ave een .~a lUg .suc nse as alore· 
said. Yet the proposed legislation is entlrely opposed to the spmt of thiS rule. 

8. That your Memorialists snhmit th~t th~ pro~ent. legislation by l?lacin~ entire 
restriction on the use of jungle will be highly lDJurlOus to the peaceful InhabItants of 
this country in a way of whICh the Supre~e Government may llerhaps :not have even any 
idea of. 'fhere live in the forests of thIS .country, and ~errltory WIld peopl~ cal1~d 
the Katkaris, the TMkurs, amI the Dong:\r-K~hs, &c. rhe corn they grow for thelr ~s~ 1D 

the hilly forests is grown without the .lnnds. bemg ploughed beforehand. ~ence the yleIa ~f 
their crops is bat'ely sufficient for the.lr malDtenance even ~or a few ~eeks In a year. .Thelr 
principal means of earning their lIvehhood, t.herefore, IS th~ cuttlDg of.dry wood 1D t~e 
forest and selling the same for fuel to the inhabItants of the ':111a&,es: ThiS has been. the~r 
occupation and mode of earning livelIhood fo~ ages .past. But I~ thIS IS now stopped. Iii WIll 
be extremely difficult for them to earn thmr mamtenance Without e. r~sort ~o unla.wful 
means such as plundering the pen.coful and armless and .therefore .helpless mhabltants of.the 
villages. Yet this proseut nlu pt'oposes to treat their occupation as a penal. offence: t~e 
result of which will be, if the Act will be enforced, that these classes of wllu people wlll 
surely plunder the people of the villages. Iu addition to this, in such a case, thousands of 
these wild people will have to be tlll'own iuto tho jails and maintained tbero at tho cost of 
the general public. 

9. That the majority of the people of this territory. living in the villages, is in a. very 
poor condition indeed. AgrICulture is only one men.us of earning their livehhood. But the 
yield of their lands is so suutH that they are seldom able to get full nourishment for more 
than two months in a year, that is, for two months a.fter the crops are gathered in, the rest 
of their agricultural produce goes to the paymeut of the share of their land-lords, the 
Government aSf>essment, and the domands of their creditors. For ton months in the 
year, therefore, they have to maintmn themselves by hard labour. One of their occupa
tion!> is to cut dry wood from the forests and to sell tho same. By the present legislatIOn 
they are to be depriveu of even tIti'! p"oc:l.riol1~ mode of carning .livelihood. For evon 
though tlwy work hard at groat rillk to then' Jives thoy have to live upon only onc-fourth 
the quantity of nourIshing food which is necessat'Y for man. 'I'hree-fourths of the sub
stances they eat consist of simple vegetables and roots. Yet such a wretched class of 
people will be deprived of au occupation and will have besides to pay for their fuel which 
from time immemorial and for ages past they have been obtaining free of payment by ~he 
l~bour of their own harrds. 

10. That yoUI' ~remorialists submit that the inhabitants of several of the villages of 
this country 11 ave very limIted areas of rice la.nds. They principally live by cultivating 
forest and mountain lands callrd '/Jar'.a~ lands. 'l'ho same varkas lands can be cultivated 
for three years only in sllccession. Ntl[Jli. 'Vwri, and lutrik are the crops they yield in 
successIve years. But after that period, these lands require to be left fallow for five years. 
During this period other lands are required to be looked for and cultivated. But if 
forests are reserved in their neighbourhood and the people are prevented from having 
access to the lands therein, they will be deprived of the means of earning their livelihood 
and will be altogether starved. 

11. That your Memorialists humbly submit that the people of this country are mostly 
an agricultural people and have therefore to pay the assessment on their lands. Besides 
these they have to pay other taxes-such as Stamp fees, Registration fees, Court fees and 
the Salt and A'bkari taxes. If besides these taxes they be compelled to pay fees fol" 
brinO'iug their fuel, for their brushwood and twig-cuttings for burning the\r land with 
and for the branches of thorny treos requil'ed for hedges to their fields and gardens they· 
wiII be unable to bear this additIOnal taxation. ' 

12. That your M('mol'ir.lists therefore lmmbly pray that Your Excellency in Council 
will be pleased to forbear from passing this new enactment about forests and allow the 
people of thIS eouutly to enjoy the liberties and rights in regard to the use' and enjoyment 
ot the forests whICh they have enjoyed from time immemorial and which were confirmed to 
them at the introduction of the Uevenue SLlrvey: that is to say, they humbly be allowed to 
cut trees for fuel and ~U11ding purposos and for agricultura.l and horticultural purposes from 
the surveyed forests Without any payment-exccpting, of course the trees reserved to itself 
by the Government-namely, teakwood and 8U;1J, trees, &0. ~ • 

13. That your Memoriali<;t~ fully "hare in the sentimonts and views eJtprollsed in the 
petitIOn of tho Bomha.y A.ssoci,~tlOn against the Forest Bill and beg to adopt the same as 8Q 
appendiX to this their humble Memorial. 

And Your Petitioners as in duty bound will ever pray, 
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(Appendix to the Memorial of the Inhabitants of the CoUectorate 
of Kolliba.) 

Hla EXCELLENCY TilE RIGHT HONORADLE 

EDWARD ROBER'r LY1'l'OY, DULWER LYTTON, 
DAIlON LY'l"l'ON. G ,M,H,I., 

VICKltOY AND Gon:UNOR GENERAL 0' INDIA, 

, Calcutta.. 

The HumLle Memorial 
of tue Managing 
Committee of the 
Bombay Associa
tion. 

Most Respectfully Sheweth, 

1. That YOllr Memorialists hava perused with much concern tho " Indiau Forest Bill" 
(No.1 of 1877) introduced into y"UI' l~xl'l'lk'ut)y's CounClI fOl' m.~kin~ LILws and Hegula
tions on the 31st Januury 1877, and puLli:lheJ for the first time in the Gazette of India 
dated Brd February 1877. 

2. The object of the Bill is stated to be to guard against the annnal loss of severa,llacs 
of rupees which is occasioned by the want of legal power to control timber in transit by 
requiring it to be covered by a pa'>s, aud to levy duty on fOl'eign timber, and .also to provide 
a regular machinery for enquiring and adjudIcating upon private rights in forests, 

3. Witb respect to the first portion of tillS statement, your M:emol'i.lli:,ts bog to remark 
that the pre'>ent law (uu,lDdy, Act VII, of \!:W;) tloes make 8uffiCleut pl'ovu.ioll for wbat is 
hore iIlUII"ateu. It is tl'UO that t.he Act uf Il:lG5 bas Dut heen cxtcnucu to thi~ PI'l·tlideucy 
under SectIOn 18 of that law i Lut your Memorlahsts tlubmlt that if the necessity of preserv
jng Government forosts has now an!oen, the proper course for the Local Government of this 
Presidency would be to extend the operatlOll of that Act to thiS Pl'esidenry, snbject to such 
rules as may be deemed essential to adapt it to the peculiarities, if any, of this part of the 
country. Instead of this, the Bombay Government, it is asserted, has repl'eseuted to the 
Supreme Legiblature at Calcutta Ule necesbity of imperial legiblatlOn in respect of forests 
in this PreSidency. Your 1I1emoriaiists are at a loss to understand why this should be so. 

4. With respect to the second object of the Bill, as given in the statement of objects 
and reasons, viz" to provide a regular machinery for enquiry and adjudicating upon private 
rights lU £01'£:9ts, your 1tlemol'lallsts deprecate the tendency which has of late been frequently 
observed in the Supreme LeE!islative Council of curtll.lhng the juribdiction of the CivJl 
Courts where the rights of Government come into question 8S though Coullcil had no faith 
in these Courts. YOllr Memorialists take this opportunity of f:mphatically remnrking that 
Cit'il Courts carry tIll' !;YUlpathy :lila coufidence of tho people who reg-arll them as some 
safeguard against the encroachments of overzealous executive officers. Accordingly, in the 
abbeuce of any tlllng to show how Civil Courts are incompetent to adjudicate on forcst
rights, the introduchon e,.f the new machinery contemplated h1 this lilB is in this PI'csidency 
viewed by tIle people with distrust and suspicion.. 

5. It will thus appear that the statement of objects and reasons puts forth no grounds 
that justify the introduction of the present Forest Bill at all. The hon~ble mover of this 
Bill has indeed attempted in the course of the discussion in Council on the 24th January 
1877, to adduce one more ground in support of this Bill, viz., that" in Bombay the absence 
" of a Forest law was a special dIfficulty, because the Government forests there were 
.t interlaced with important private forests and private lands of different tenures, and with 
., smallnath"e states, so that it was a matter of extreme difficulty to prevent Government 
.1 forests being pillaged and from this cause there was a loss in the forest revenue of several 
''lacs of rupees annually." But wit.h respect to this, your Memorialists submit that the 
alleged stealing in Government fOI'ests. if it at all exists, can Le aucquatc1y punislwtl under 
the Penal Code, and that special legislation on the subject is UUlleccssary if not mischievous. 

6. Your Memorialists next beg to observe that the title of the Bill, viz., a. "Bill to 
ampl1d the law rdatUig to tllO management and preservlLtion of Goverllmcnt furosts to the 
trall'>lt ot forest prouucb allu to the uuty levJaLlc on tunhCl'," i"l a IIlCI'C ·misllomel·, iuasmuch 
as, &0 far as tho Governmcnt forosts arc concelDcd (ami it i~ t110bO alono wllich the nln 
professedly !>eeks to conserve), the pre~eut Bill confers no new power or right wllich the 
executive GOVCl'lllnent docs not now POSSl'SS eitllcr nnder tho general Ja.w or uuder the 
presl'nt Forest Act of 1811:>. Au ill"'pectlOu of the BIn in its dctmls, notably Chapter V., 
clearly shows that its scope is far different from what it is declared to bo in the abovemen
tioned title. Your Memorialists think the Bill was very properly cbu,I'actel'ized by the 
Ron'hle Member tor Madras in the Supreme Legislative Council, Mr. DalyeB, as one seeking 
"to define, to rl'gulato, to commute aud to oxt.mguish all customary fOl'Ost rights." ( Sco 
his speech on the 31st January 1877.) 

B 1417-22 H 
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7. Your Memorialists now beg to submit their remarks on the Bill in detail, and note 
some of the most objectionable portions of it. 

B. Your Memorialists object to the whole of Chapter II. on the following grounds. 

I. The power assumed by Government under section 3 is too wide, aud en.'\bles 
it to declare any waste land in whICh Government has some right, however t.rivia.l, into 
a Reserved forest, although the absolute proprietary right in tha.t land may be vested 
in private indlviduals. Supposing this assumed right is very reasonably exercised 
so as to affect only those forests which absolutt'ly belong to Government. it will 'be 
observed that Government forests are not contiguous to each other and that therefore 
tho Reserved forests will be in I:!everal patches separated by large properties of 
individuals. 'I'he mischief that will result from the wild beasts residing in snch 
forests to the neighbouring population entirely disarmed by Arms Act and therefore 
left with no means of protection in their hands will be very great as past experience 
clearly shows. 

II. Sections 5 to 8 provide that whenever Government desire to constitute a 
Reserved forest, it shall declare its intention by So notification in the Official Gazett. 
and a proclamation in the neighbouring district, calling upon persons claiming any 
right in the same to come forward wlt,h their claims within not more than three 
months. Section 8 provides that if within the appointed time no claim is urged 
all rights" shall be deemed to be extinguished" unless there are circumstances to 
excuse delay. A moro HUlOmary dispoHal of the private I'ights of inuiviuualli could 
not have been made. The hardship of this provision will more fully a.ppear when 
the fact that the owners of forest rights are often illiterate and poor is taken into 
account. A like attempt was made in 1851 in one of the districts of this Presidency t<> 
cxtillguil:!h by a Government notification a right of propriotorllhip that had boon 
acquired under a. grant, and been uninterruptedly enjoyed for more than twenty-eight 
years. But the proceeding was in the end declared to be illegal and void. (8 Bombay 
High Court Reports A.C. J .P.I.) 

III. Sections 9 to 16 entrust the adjudication of private rights to 8r tribunal 
that is independent of salutary check of the regular procedure observed in Civil Courts. 
There is indeed an appeal allowed; but that is to a. Revenue Officer, and your 
Memorialists humbly submit the experience of the public in regard to the manner 
in which their l'ights in land are often handled by some of the more zealous revenue 
a.uthorities has not been such as to inspire confidence. 

IV. Section 22 again unnecessarily and unjustifiably depreciates the value of 
pl'ivate property by obstructing their alienability. 

V. The penal provision in Section 24 is so wide that it will include within its 
scope even those who under Section 95 of the Indian Penal Code would not have been 
punished as having caused a harm too slight to be deemed an offence (viae V. B. 
H. C. R. P., 3S.) It is also noteworthy that the penal sections of this bill unlike 
those of the Penal Code render certain acts, offences, irrespective of intention or 
knowledge of the probable consequences On the part of the doer. 

9. Your Memorialists next come to Chapter V. which they would venture to submit, 
seems to be the most objectionable of all. Section 33 empowers the Government to prohibit 
private individuals from breaking IIp their own land for cultivation or clearing of the growth 
in their own forests, if such prohiliition shonld be thought necessary for public purposes 
enumerated therein. The range covered by those purposes is so wide that 1t may well dis
turb the feehng of security of property which Her Majesty's subjects now enjoy, and may 
justly put them in constant dread of having their rights and properties interfered with. In 
case any person be nnwilling to comply with the terms of the prohibition made nnder the 
just-named section, Section 34 empowers Governmeut to take nnder its control the lands 01' 
forests of such person subject to the payment of the net profits. The protection intended 
to be conveyed by this proviso will, your Memorialists submit, be 'but a. poor consolation to 
the persons obstructed in the enjoyment of their legitimate rights. Leaving alone the 
wholesome feeling of proprietary posses.non and respol'!sibility that shall result from leaving 
the cultivat,ion of forests in the hands of their owners, the notoriously expensive agency 
of Government officials as compared with private management will in itself most prejudicially 
affect the value of property to a fearful extent. Your memorialists beg to add that no in. 
considerable portion of the land in this Presidency is owned and enjoyed by private landlords 
who owe their rights and privileges either to the grants of previons Governments, or settlement 
effected nnder the regime of the East India Company. why private property of this descrip_ 
tion should he arbitra.rily interfered with as this Chapter seeks to do and that for benefits as 
best hypothetical, it is impossible to conceive. No ancient law reserved to Government power 
over forests, growing on private lands, and it was in obedience to this principle that Act VII 
of 186:> expressly saved the" existing rights of iudi viduals or communities in respect of forests. 
Your Memorialists are unable to sea why tha.t salutary provision should not be set aside. 

10. The provisions containerl in the several clauses of Section 38 will impose so great 
a. restriction on tra.de as to cripple it in a. considerable degree. The only justification for the 
exercise of the vast powe1'8 in regulating the transit of forest produce, contained in this 
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cbapter, is tbe alleged annual loss of income from forests which Government is entitled to. 
Granting tbat such a state of things exists. it is impossible. your Memorialists submit, to 
consider it just for Government to seek to preserve its income at the e1pense of private 
interests, instead of trying to be so by increasing the efficiency of its own Forest Department. 
Your Memorialists beg again to draw your Excellency'S attention to the amount of auuoyauce 
and vexation to which the clauses (b), (e) and (d) of Section 38 will subject the owners of 
private forests, and traders in forest produce. The immnnity from payment of dama~es pro
vided for by Seation 40 in tho caso of loss of timber or oth~r forest produce belonging to 
rrivata individuals, and brought to Government depot. will practic/lolly remove all check on 
the arbitrary conduct of Forest officers acting under the rules framed under the said clauses 
of Section 38. 

11. Your Memorialists submit tbat in a. matter affecting vested proprietary interests 
all general rules aud regulations ought to be incorporated iuto the body of the enactment, 
and should not be left to be made and altered, from time to time. by the executive officers of 
Government i for if made by the executive. they are not subjected to outside criticism and 
publicity. and debated in open Council. 

12. On these grounds your memorialists pray that your Excellency in Council will be 
pleased to throw out the Bill entirely. It is alleged that this Bill far from conferriug any power 
which Government do not possess under the existing laws is I. 80 grea.t deal more favourable to 
the person whose rights were being enquired into than the Land Acquisition Act" (No. X. 
of 1870) under which Government have power to commute private rights of individuals in 
land. Your Memorialists submit that stringent as the provisions of the said Act are, it does 
not deal sueh a summa.ry blow at private property as the present Bill seeks to do. Your 
Memorialists tind that during the last six years since the passing of the said Act, the general 
nature of its provisions in I'espect of appropriating private land for public purposes. has 
seldom been availed of for any such purpose as the present Bill seeks to serve. Your Memo
rialists are therefore inclined to regard that Act as practically less mischievous than the 
present Bill. 

13. In conclusion your Memorialists pray that for the considerations detailed in the 
foregoing paragraphs, your Excellency in Council be pleased to decline to sanction any fresh 
legislation on the subject of forests, at all eveuts in this Presidency. 

And your Memorialists as in duty bound will ever pray. 

BOMIlAY ASSOCIATION ROOMS, 
SASSOON BUILDINGS, 

No. 18, Marine Street, Fort, 
Bombay, November 1877. 

DINSHAW MANECKJEE PETIT. 
President. 

YASHAVANT V.KSUDEV ATHALYE, 
Secretary. 
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REPORT OF THE FOREST CONFERENCE ASSEMBLED AT TIIANA 
. ON 16TH, 17u, 18TH, AND HhH OC'1'OllER,1882. 

The Committee are unanimously of opinion that throughout the TJu1na Collectorate all 
hill raziges and large forest blocks sboulJ be constituted Reserved Forest, and not be divided 
into Reserved and Protected forests as at present. Their reasons for the above opinion 
are-

1. They are .satisfied that the system is B mistake nnder which tracts of forests are 
set apart for the use of local inllt"bitants, while oth(>r tmcts ale clostld against them. 'The 
effect of such a system is to cause an excessive drain on a necessarily limited source 
of supply, such as, for instance, during the lllte tourmg season came under tho notice of 
the District Forest Officer, who found the people grubbing up even the roots of trees in 
Protected forests for firewood. 1.'he people 8re thus driven to demand the ellpansion of 
their privileges, while owing to the pby&ical features of the country and the naturally 
varied and unequal distribution of fore!,t vegetation, of grazing grounds, and so on, it is 
practically impo .. slble so to divide the forests as to give room for the exercise of all the 
privileges that are required, without the introduction of such complicated boundary lines 
as would render the conservation of the reserved tracts R matter of vel·y great dillicuUy, 
while the fact of the two descriptions of forests existing in proximity to each other offers 
con'ltant temptation to the people to ignore the limits assigned to them and th61'eby faoili. 
t&tes the commissio;n of forest offences. 

2. The Committee believe that the wants of the people can be better met when the 
entire area of the more important forests is worked uuder one system and properly con-
6e'rved and blocked. 

"1t The Notification of March 1879, diviJing the fore~ts into Protected and Reserved, 
was based on hsts submitted by the locl11 officers who appear to have been under the 
impression that it was impossible for Government to grant permissive privileges within tho 
limits of a Reserved forest, and thllt consequently it was necessary for tho sake of the 
people that ProH'ctpd forests e.hould exist. It is unnec,esllary to ohsl'rve that this is a 
mi&taken )(]ea. '1'he hsts submitted to Government were accordingly based chiefly on the 
distribution made by officers ot the Uevenuo Survey, uuder Section 32 of Act I. of UIGa, of 
fore!.t lauds Into YU1'challtn, yaondte ran, gaon Ulli!!, l'u1'luri 1U1t, &c., which dil>tribution was 
made on no fixed prlDciples nor WIth any regard to the SCIence of fOl'estry. In a compara
tively I-mll.ll portlOn of tho Collectorate clelllRl'cations lInd bl'en elTl'ctctl hy AHHistnnt Collcctors 
and 1<'or(l!,t Of[jcm 11 and hy a Hp('('ml o iii cw· '1'1/('10>(1 rll'lIIlu'I'ILI,If)/I!o), wliliu huill~ of a moro 
sati!.fac'tory lJuLul'c than those cl1ectcd by tllC oUiccl'S of the HovulIlw :::iurvey, Vluro however, 
necessarily ba~ed upon the priucipl~s regarding the error of which the Committee have 
above expressed their conviction. 

4. The Committee believe also that when Government made tho distinction between 
Reserved and Protected forests in issl1l11~ the notllicahon of Mm'ch 1871), they were under 
the imprcsf>iou that the public pO~~I\'ly hntl h·g-al rights of which they could claim the 
exercise in t11(> forest aI'l'a. As a malil'r of fact no Mwh I'lgittl'l, ('XCl'pt tllose of an incor
poreal natul'e, have been discovered by the l!'orest Settlement Officer to exist in gurcharan, 
'I'a:rwa/.sliall, g(/oll bluig, or other descllption of forests. 

S. That the distribution of forest into Reserved and Protected was not intended to be 
final was pomted out by Mr. Jel·voise at the tim£> of submitting the lists. He showed how 
whenever there was a doubt as to the propriety, according, to then existing notions, of 
entering a forest as Reserved, the wllOle area WILS classed as Protected with a view to the 
future settlement of the question. Goverument understood the 'quo!ltion in the sllme light 
and,1O Resolution No. ]]26 of 23rd 1<'e1rual'Y 1881, laid down that the lists were clearly 
not to be cOllsidered as final, and that it would doubtlf'ss be found expedient to convert into 
Reserved forests some of the lamls that haa hren notified as Protected forest, while, 
notably m the case of l'l'otected forest, much of the notified area should be speedily 
deforested. 

6. . The Committee understand from the Forest Settlement Officer that n. large portion 
of the detached numbers of small extent \, Lich Lave been notified as Protected forest will 
be recommended to be throwu out of the fOl'rht ar['l\. 'l'heRo, as flU- as the Forest Depart_ 
ment is COlll'l'rlll'd, \\ill ill'conlc :\\'lIilallie to Hill pc('plo for tho lllu·c .. LJ-ictcd exerciso of their 
customary prIVIleges} such as graziug, cutting grass and brushwood for ru.b, &c., &c. 

7. With regard to lands that should be retaiued as Protected forests the Committee 
are of opinion that only such detached hill numbers, of sufficient area, as may be so situated 
as to come conveniently within the limits of a forest beat e.hould be so retained. 

R. WIth l,C'/!:tl'cl to tho daimq t.o l'ighLs or III ivilt'gl'H sllll1l1iltl'll hy tllO 1'0('1'10 of the 
Uitlt\lC:L, tho CIJllllllil LI'o 11.1VO t.o uLsu,·ve that pl'Od.LIII ... lions uucler :::icction I.i of the }'orcst 
Act wero I!-.. ucd by the FOI'c!ot I::lettlement Officer, l.h. Campbell, ('s also notice"! rf'garding 
Protoctl'd forests, dUl'lDg the close of the year Hl79 and the commencement of 1880. 'fhe 
result of these I)rociamll.tlons and notices has been tho submission of numerous petitions fro~ 
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every pInt of tho di~trict.. In these petition'! tho public sentiment on the question is clearly 
anI! Copl(}l1~ly bet. fOI,th. Tbe gOllcrd.1 teoO!' of th6 petition, ttlrou·rUout t.bli d",trict is the 
same. '1'lIe people clcl.im, sOloe~ime!i a.s iudlvi,Juals, lIometime'i as m';,mber8 of a. vlllaO'e com
munity, rlght'i La .. t'd upon tbelr ancient fla/,ivdl. These rights lDtJ.y bit comprised nnder 
the follo\VJDg heads :-

I, Grazing. 
2. J/';'/I., trees. 
3. Matel ial for ,.Iib. 
4. 1"II-ew:>od, 
5, Material for domestic and agriculturai purposes. 

9, The Committee propose to discu~s briefly and in the above order the subjects of 
these diffel'ent Jlecl.ds, but in the first place Will refer to the legal position of Government 
in respect of the rights that are clairntHl Mr. Naylor's memorandum, circulated with 
Government Resolutlon No. 2193 of 4th ~Iay18dl, contains the prinCipal points necP8sary 
for establil>hing the right of Government as adverse aod superior to any claimed by the 
people. 

In the first place the land~ that are comprised in the forest area are, iadisputabIy, waste 
lands, and as such Lelong to Government. 

In the next place it follows that the rights claimed by the people being of the nature 
of a profit a pl'emirs in soil belonging to anothel' cannot be claimed by custom, however 
ancient, uniform aud clear the el.el'cise of that custom may have been. Also 80 far as the 
l'ights claimed are unltmited they cannot be claimed by prescription. 

'rhe qupstion whether a limited profit a prendre can be claimed by prescription is not 
decided in lIr. Narlol"s memorandum, nor, apparently, is there a ruling case upon the 
point. Dut in tilt) OpilllOIl of the lllluorahle tile .A.J\"Ocat~ General, quoted in Government 
Resolution No. G:l5U, of 3rJ Novembel' J8Rt, the following words occur, "Nor can such a. 
II claim be made by any iudividllal on the ground of unintel'rupted enjoyment of the produce 
If of the trees for many years, i e. by prescl'iption, for prescI'iptloll rUllS not agdillst the 
"Crown," 

The Committee consider that they are at liberty to adopt this principle as one that 
Governmeut are prppared to el>tabhsh, and it therefore follows that any cla.lm to Lhe exercise 
of a right in the forest can only be founded upon a speci!\l g,'ant or recognition made by 
GovelUlllellt i this part of tbe bubJect call best be dealt with whon discusl>lng the val'IOUS 
rights under thuir separate heads. 

10. As to grazing, so far as the public rights are concerned, the circumstances of the 
Thana gUl'c/'lu'a'l al'e precisely similar to those of the Poona. gaira", with regard to which 
Government in Hesolution No, 41Hn of 15th Septtlmber 1879 have decided th:\t grazing is 
a. priVilege and not a right. 'l'he soil has alw,\ys been regal'ded as the property of Government, 
portions of it having been {l'om time to time disposed of by the Collector when requil'ed for 
the extensIOn of cultivation, Ilolld Government beillg ulways ml\do the defend.mt in cases 
where portions of the gurcl~ara" have been claimoo by individuals as their occupa.ncy land, 

Throughout a.lnl'ge portion of the district the limits of tho gurcha,.an are arbitrary 
lines marked on the maps of the Revenue Survey, the land itstllf consi"ting of pure forest 
undlstinguishable from the sUI'rounding jungltls, In such cases the ch~rllcter of the la.nd is 
generally indicated in the Survey H.egiosters by the a.ddition of the 'words ran 1'akshan, 
intimating that the preservation of the forest wa.s a condition on which the priVilege of gl'u. 
iog was to be allowed, 

The Committee thoroughly appreciate the desire of Government expressed in paragraph 8 
of the Resolution a.bove referred to, that a. fair amount of free grazing should be ,,\lowed to the 
people: but they agl'ee entirely with the rtlmarks recorded in paragraph 2 of Government Reso~ 
lutiou_ 7b1ld (on Kh.iudesh .A.dmiuistl'utiou RepOl-t) regarding the hdrmful effects of too free 

~1·Iu-S2 

a.n access to pasture, 'l'hose rem:l.l·ks a.re equally applicHble to the Thana gurcharan grounds, 
and the Committee consider that the wishes of Gcvernm .. nt will be met and tlIat ampltl pro· 
visions for grazing wJlI be made by the following mean'!. Under the system snggested in 
pal'agl'auh 2 of this report, the forests ,vill be divided into blocks fllr working and improvement 
purpose~, each block being bub-divided into compartments whi~h wIll be WOI'ktld in rotation 
and subjected in turn to temporary closure i these will be so arrallged tha.t not mllre tha.n one 
quarter of a.ny block WIll be closed at anyone time. Fl'ee grazing in the unclosed pOI'tion 
of a Llock will bu allowuJ. for the caltle of each 1"3yat who bol']s Hilmi I,md iu a village in 
whicb any pm'tion of the entire block hes. '1'he privilege would bo limited to ca!tJe used for 
alPricultu.-a1 and u(lmestic purposes, and t.bo L'Olnmittca are of o"iuioll t1la~, us l' gCIll'l"al rule, 
the following would be a. fo.lir Bcale to adopt in order to dtltermine the number of cattle ill 
respec.t of which the privilege may be exercised, viz :-

FOI" every 4 acraa of kl"u-ij Ian.! conll.ined in one holding, 1 pair of bl1110cks or 
bnffa.lous, 1 cow or she-bulIulo, and 2 calves. 
B 14:17-23 M 



The scale would be liable to variation in villages where tbe area of Protected foreBt, or 
of gurc],aran lands not included in forest, is of 'slIfficient extent to jURtify the restriction ot 
the exercise of the privilege in Reserved forest limits. Rayats would receive pa.sses showing 
the number of cattle they are entitled to free grazing for. 

Cattle bred or kept for profit only, and ElIXcess cattle, would be admitted to the forest 
only on the pnymt'nt of fixed ft'l's, and at the di"cretion of the forest {lfficers, Bnd the same 
would be the case with cattle of Villages that do not form portion of a. forest block. 

11. With rl'gn.rd to claims to fIIal%i trees the Committee bave to observe that theso 
generally refer to mango and other fruit-tree'l, gro\\"ing in wuste lands nl'ar a presf'nt or formel' 
village site. The custom appears to be ancient under which Buch trees have Leen planted. 
and preserved by the vill.tger.;, who mutulllly recognise and respect tIle right of pa.lticular 
indiViduals to take the produce of particular treeR, in which it has not hitherto been the 
practice for Government to claim any s11l1re. In the Halsette t<iluka, when claims' to 
such trees were instituted in 18<>3-04, the right of Government as proprietor of the treea 
was assel'ted by the impu.,itlOn of a nominal annual cess of 1 anna peT tree, the payment. oE 
which entitled the payl'r to enjoy the pl'oduce only of the tree. In othel' t.i/uk&.8, notably in 
Panvel, Kalyan and Murl>!l.d, no such step WIIS taken, while t'ither through misundeTstand
ing or fraud on the part of the tultlH3, such trees have frequently been entered in Villag& 
Form No, 1. as the property of individuals. No authority for such a step is traceable and 
the error appears to have been simultaneous with the preparation, under orders issued 
after the pr~mulgation of Mr. Ellis' Rules in 1863, of registers of similar trees existing in 
occupancy lands. SUits in the Di"trict Court bave occasionally been instituted for the pur. 
pose of establishing a right in such trees, and have failed, the plaintiffs not bl·ing able to 
prove propriet/lry right 111 the SOIl. In a few instances the Revenlle Officers have conceded 
similar claims and the ),mds on which the trees stand have been formed into separate survey 
numbers, assessed and given up to petitioners. 

12. The Forest Settlement Officer informs the- Committee that in DO instance has any 
snch claim tho base of It specific grant made by GovernnlCnt. Government blLve from time 
to time issued orders wtended to f>ncourage the planting of trees. A proclamation of 18J.7 
went so far as to guarlilltee to village communities in aggregate the property in trees plant. 
ed by the villllgers jllinrly in common ground, and directed that the property should be 
secured to the villagers jointly by a written deed. But no claim under that proclamation 
has been made alld no record exists of its having been taken advalltage of,. or of the con. 
templated deed huvmg been grant.ed to any VIllage, while the IIvernge age of tho trees that 
are the subjt'ct of these eJaims is alltel,jol' to the dute- of that proclamation. 'l'he Committee 
are not aware of any other OI'der of Government divesting Government of the property in 
trees planted in Government wllste lanJs. The only grounds for these claims must there
fore be sought in custom or prescription or in proprietary right in the seil, which grounds 
have alre/ldy been indicated to be untenable. Whatever policy may be pursued in future 
with l'egard to trees in waste lands not included in fOl'ests, the Committee are of opinion 
that the terms of Government Resolution No. 6550 of 3rd November 1881 are here applicable,. 
viz., "'rile eUlopnent of the produce of tJ-ees in Governlllent waste laud by custom or under a. 
"lax system of administration does not amount to a recognition by Government of a, right 
Of which the Forest Department must respect." 

13. On the subject of material for rab tbe Committee observe that in the earliest 
days of the introduction of the Revenue Survey into the 'l'har.a district this subject was 
very fully discussed in correspondence that was laid before Government and led to the issue 
of Government Repoluti(ln No. 3370 of 2nd September 1856, which very clearly and forcibly 
laid down the views of Government on the subject. 'rhese were to the effect that it appeared 
probable that the practice of rub manure, not prevailing elsewbere, and demanding 1lI waste
ful approprMtion of 11111 land ior the provision of material, was due as much to the fact. that 
the priVilege was unlimited, and untaxed, as to necessity. That sound principles demanded 
the taxation of the hill lands whether used for cultivation, or only for rab or pasture. And 
that in order to obviate tmcl'oachments, disputes, abuses, and uncertainties. it was necessary 
to define some Iimirs, to adopt some system of definition, and to subject varkaB holdings to 
a. fixed annual rental. 

These being the orders of Government, the survey and settlement of the district was 
proceeded with. It had nearly been completed in 1863 wheRl the Forest Committee of that 
year, (the Survey Commis!lionl'r, Colonel Francis himself being a member,) reported to 
Government that the question of rab had heen disposed of, the lands used for the pUl-pOSO 

bavillg all been assossed and handel) over to -occupants. 

It would be impossible, without entering into tedious detail, to describe adequately tbe 
course that has beeu pursued WIth I'egal'd to this matter between 1863 and the present time. 
with the orders and cOllnter-orders,. the vlu"ious opinions of officers, the agitation on the part 
of people. 

The points that appear to be esLabIished with certainty are-

1. At the settlement sufficient precaution was not taken to ensure the equal dis
tribution of lands assossed as sources of rab supply. Proba.bly a.bont one-third of the 
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land-holders of the district either hold no such land at all or hold it in insufficient pro
portion to their rice lands. 

2. Except in the talukUs coming under the Dahann and Kolvan Settlements no 
steps WE're taken to biud the rayats to utilise the produce of these lands for leO'itimate 
purpoM'/S ollly. 1'he lands were placed on the sll.me footiug as ordina.ry occnpancy lands . 
unre&tricted rights in unleseryed tr('es wera givt'n over, with the result that the land~ 
bave ,hel!n lar&,cly denuded of "ub mateJial, which has Leen parted with by the rayats 
for private profit. 

. 3. In attempting to remedy the state of things thus brought about and in con. 
ceding to the people the privilege of obtaining material in g1Lrcluiran and unreserved 
forest, the pohcy declared in Government Ue!>olution No. 3&70 of 2nd September 1856 
already referl'ed to, bas ,b~en ellti~'el'y lo~t sight of, and the anomaly ha.s been crea.t.ed 
of one and the same prlvllege being enjoyed free by one person while it is ta.xed it:. the 
case of Ilnother. 

14. The Committee are of opinion' that til" various cil'cular orders that have been 
issued in the district giving the rayats the pI'ivjit'ge of cutting taM,1 or 8/tindJd for rab in 
fJ'U,·clw.ru·f1, and !Juon bh,i!J fore&t without payment must be considered to have been at 
variallC'o With tllO cxprcb!o.ct! wi ... JlOs and policy uf GuvCI'lllnent. l~or thill l'eMon auu for the 
aJdltiOllal reru.ons stated below, they recommentl that the privilege be now stopped else
where than in Bd&eSsed f)arkas lands. 'l'hese reasons are-

1. Tulvil or shindlid is not absolutely necessary as ma.nure for rice nurseries 
and in mallY parts of the di~.tl'ict IS never u!oLd for the purpose. Where both are avail~ 
abl(', cow-duug rabbillg is plefel'red by the better and more industrious classes of 
cultIvators. 

2. 'I.'he impossibility of conserving forests where taMl cutting is a.llowed. 

3. 'fhe direct incentive given to t!IO-l11 cultivators who hold varkaa land to cut 
down and sell to the deall·r tbe tl'ees on tht' I.md and fall back on the free supply of 
lahal obtainable from the Government j Dnglcs. 

4. The assesdment of the privilC'ge WIll induce the holders of f)arka8 to utilise the 
land for its proper PUI poses, and will give 1\ local marketable value to such excess 
supply of material as they may be able to pi oduce. 

15. The Committee are ih'mly convinced of the impossibility, at this date, of re-arra.ng
in'" the distribution of vur/..(ts ld.llds, or of supplementing the present inequitable partition 
ot them hy assigning additIOnal ground fOI' the amendment of deficiencies. They unani
mously endorse and recommend the genera.l adoption throughout the district of the policy 
laid down in paragraph 5 of Govel'nment Resolution N 0,- 3709 of 8th June 1882, which runs 
as follo\'ls:-

If To supplem('nt the supply of rab from varkas lands, the cultivators should be pe~ 
If mitted to collect, fl'ee of charge, grass and dead leaves in the Government reserved 
" forests. 1'he exercise of this prIVIlege under due supervision would not only not prove 
"injurious to the furests, but would be of benefit in tending to protect the jungle from 
II the d('structive effects of fOJ'Cst fires. 'I.'he Forest Department should also cut materials 
"for r(ib in the reserved fOJ'ests departmentally, and sell them by public auction or a.t 
" a. fixed moderate price at the season when the prep.lJ.'ations for cultivation are being 
Ifmade~ . 

16. If the forests are reserved and treated on the principle recommended by the Com
mittee. t.he Forest Department working blocks on tIle rotation system, there will always be 
one compd.rtment in each block under the axe, from which rab materials will be procurable 
in suffitient qunntitic'i for all probable wants. The Committee tlliuk it their duty to point 
out to Government the serious injnry that bas ensued from the passing of Government Reso
lutiou No. 2206 of 26th AprillS80, forbidding the applica.tion of the penal clauses of the 
Forest Act until ,the rights of Govemment shall have beeu inquired into and settled. The 
tendency has been to allow to aU the continuance of unrestricted rf'course to the fOJ'est for 
the supply of their wants, and for a multitude who had put forward no formal claims, and 
have no foundation for doing so, to step in on the principle of making hay while the sun 
shines. And the forest subordinates have been powerless to stop them. 

17. Fil'ewood.-Thia privilege also has been the subject of much discussion and of 
various orders. Attempts to regul.Lte it consistently with the protection of the forest had 
been made lwiol' to the report of the Forest Committee of Hi1.i3. In that report it was re. 
commended th'lt tl'acts of forest &hould be set apart for the use of the inhabitants of villages 
containing forest, and that the free use of all but se~en kinds. of trees, ~ead-wood !,nd,greenl 

shonld be conceded. 'I'his measure has been exteuslvely carrIed out With the objectionable 
results referred to in the first paragra}lh of this report. '!'he l'ight of. the residents of villages 
lying outSide forest limits to expect to be allowed free ac~ess to !he J~ngles ,h,as never been 
admit.ted, and as to the attitudo asslllDed by Govel'Dmenli In dcahog With pet,lt.lonll und repre. 
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sentations on tbis as well a.s on other points connected with this subject, the Committee mny 
refer to the followiuCl' Resolutions of Government Nos 3578 ~395_ _128~ ~ ~ 

~ , • lIl·,().67' 6-9·71' IS·3·7,' 17·7·76' 20·H~' 
.!nl, and~. These, and various other ResolutionI'!, show that with the desire to treat 
OV"7 75 H~li-75 

the people in t.he most liberal spint, Government have combined the determination to insist 
on the maintenance of measures necessary, in theIr oplUion, for the successful issue of tbe 
system tbat had been adopted, as al1uded to above. As a matter of fact these measures 
were of much'tht. Rame nature as thoc.,e now recommended, nnd ill(1udod tho rotation wOI·k· 
ing of tho vllIag~ forebts, th::nr en tiro elm,ure wllt'n neceb'<nry, alld the departmenta.l cutting 
and sale of material to the people of outside villllges. 'rhe main dltference is that this plan 
of treatment had to be confined to the limited luea of the village forests. the position of which 
in detached blocks, here, there and everywhere, I'endered the practical application of thelle 
methods of consel'vancy a hopeless impossibility. , 

18. In practice little or nothing has ltitherto been done eitber to oheck the custom 
usurped by outside VIllages, of resort to reserves that have been assigned for the use ot the 
inhabitants of forest viilages, or to control the habits of members of tbe wild tribes who 
collect fuel the I'e and carry it for sale to the large towns and Villages and places where a. 
Pandharpesha population exists. '1'he consequence has been the exhaustion of these limited 
tracts, in which, m many parts of t11e distrIct, D«?ue but the reserved kinds of trees remain; 
while owing to the orders concerning reservations not having been thoroughly promulgated or 
understood by the people, it is to be feared that even the resel'ved tree .. have not been respected, 
but WIth the exception of teak have to a great extent dIsappeared. 'I'hese abuses have 
been facilitated by the wa.nt, till recently, of a ~'orest Act, and by the' insufficiency of the 
Forest protective establishment. I 

19. These considerations alone are strong arguments in favour of the Committee's re
commendation that the large forest areas should be worked nnder one system aud not be 
divided iuto Reserveu and Pl'Otectetl fOl·(,lltS. '1'ho CommiLtco al'o vory llocilllJ(lly of opinion 
that the system undor whICh tmcts of £OI'ost havo boon set apl1l't fOI' the use of the people, 
and under whICh they have been allowed not only to collect dead wood in those tracts, but 
abo to cut lave wOI)d of unreserved kllld'i of tl'O(,S, h.L::I pl'oved a f,liilIlQ, and Ims beell 1IIost 
injurIOUS to tho Governm!:"lli. forests. They adopt the pl'inciple enllnciated by Govel'nment in 
the Resolutions mentIOned in paragTaph 17, thl\t the free exercise of pl'ivileges should be con
fined to persons resident in fOl'~st Villages, and they are of opinion that as regards firewood 
the privilege must for the future be confined to dead and bllt'n wood and be exercised in 
the unclosed portion of the forest block to which the village belongs. They defer consi
deration of the method recommended by them for the supply of outside villnges until they 
have dealt with the next llead of claimed rights. 

20. Material for domestic and agricultural purposes. 

A wide range of objects is included under this head. For the purpose of illustration 
the Committee select the following extract from a representative petitIOn as sllowing the 
extent of priVilege in tbis direction to whICh the people consider themselves entitled. 

II I.-Free use without the necessity of anyone's permission of the following forest 
articles for domcstic use :-

" (a) Firewood. 
"(b) Tolcar, bundM, ktl.rvi. reed, and ,iMta. 
It (c) Rafters, 1nedhi. angrUs, and vinedas of common wood, for erecting huts, 

tr sheds, compounds, &c. 
tt Cd) Wood useful for boxes, cupboards, carts, and oth~r household articles of 

'i wood. 
" (e) Leaves, fruits, flowers, pods, and creepers of all kinds, honey and gum. 

It n.-Free use without the necessity of anyone's permission of the following things 
" for agricultural use :-

" (a) Brushwood and loppings used as rab. 
" (b) Rafters, meJhi, angra, vinedas, of common wood for erecting farm huts, 

sheds, compounds, &c. 
It (c) Leayes of teak and all other kinds of wood. 
" (el) Wood for carts. ploughs, ghansu, ali, and such implements of husbandry. 
"(e) Wood for cattle-pens. 
It (I) Willows, &c., for mandavs of creepers and useful for supports to pam:el and 

plautain, &c . 
.. (g) 'Wood for water.wheel, mot, and shed for it. 
It (h) Firewood for sugarcane and for charak, &c. 

" III.-Free usc WIth prior permission if necac;sary of wood required for the purpose of 
bUlldmg and repairing dwelling-houses. " 
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21. Rules regulating the grant of timber gratis for works of public ntility and for the 
purposes referre~ to in th!llast paragraph ,,:e~e. framed by.Mr • .Ellis, Revenue Commissioner, 
N. D., and were In force In the Northern DIvIsion at the bme of the meeting of the Forest 
Committee.of 18?3. Those rules contained the following provisions regardmg the matter 
under conslderatlOn ;-

" 3r.lly.-IIollIIOS of ngricllltu1'fIl "bllses pnying revenue to Government. Grant to 
.. he made only when tho Collectol' considers the circumstances of tho applicaut to ca.ll 
.. for the gl'll.nt. 

" 4thly.-Agricultural implements, wells for irrigation, and other agricultural im. 
proveUlents, to he granted on tho llallle grouud!! as No.3. 

ft II.-A grant under Nos. 2 and 3 is not t:> exceed Rs. 20 in value, and a grant in 
.. other cases is not to exceed Rs. 50, without previous sanction of the Revenue Com mis
" sioner. 

It I1I.-The grants are to be made from any collection of timber that may be avail. 
H able, the cost of felling and carriage from the forest to the depot being recovered from 
., the grantees. 

" IV.-When no depot is available, then the applicants will be allowed permits or 
II passes to cut on their own account such trees as may have been marked for cuttmg 
" the forest establishments being responsible that the privilege is not abused, aud that 
H other tl'ees than those pointed out are not cut." 

22. The Committee of 1863 considerod that the improved circumstances of the people 
justitie,l them in recommending tll(~ wlthllrawal of the privilege of free grants, discretion 
being lert to the Collector to denl with extreme CtL~llS. Governmcnt however approved of 
the retention in their entirety I of Mr. Ellis' Rules (G. R No. _110~_) and in sanctioninO' the 

26.3·64 0 
formation of village reserves directed that the 7 kinds of reserved trees already referred to 
in par.lgl·aph 17 of this report were to be made Iwu.ilable for the supply on permit of t,he 
timber l'equired undel' those rules j and that such grants were only to be made when the 
Collector con&idered that the circumstances of apphcants called for them. 

III itullolutioll No. _...!!!1!.. Govcrlllllolit OXI)I'O'!!lUJ thoir concurrence with the Revonue 
8·1116 

Commissioner in thinking that rayats should be allowed to cut down without permissiou in 
2nd Class reserves a few specified kinds of trees requisite for their agricultura.l purposes. 
But un cun..,idcration of thc COl'reHpOllul1llce olicited hy that U.el'lolntion, Govcrl'l1Wllt dil'ect
ed in Resolution ~ that the cutting of unr,'served trees should be restrIcted to fire-

12-3-7' 
wood only and pel'mitted only to l'esiJeut rayats j the same ri\yats were to be allowed whatevel' 
wood they might require for agl'icultul'al plll'poses, and for the repair of their honses, 
gratuitously, but on condition that the permission of the Forest Department was previously 
obtained. 

On further consideration Government, in Resohltion ~, expressed themselves 
1H·7' 

unable to relax these orders. 

23. Govcrnment Hesolution J;g~5 contains a summary of previous rulings on the 
BubJ'ect of free grants, but does not l'efer to grants for agricultural purposes. No. ~ 

2H·75 
directed thllt mtt.mlattlttrs should be entrusted to the full ext.ent contemplated in G. R. 
No. 1790, i. e. to grant wood for allY purpose up to the value of Rs. 20. And G. R f5~~27r. 

extenueu tho privtlogo of rtloeivlllg freo gmllLs fol' houses to members of indigent WIld 
tribes, who were not occupants of lands, but wore sub-tenants or relatives of occupants. 

24. 'rhe repOl't of the l!'Ol'cst Committce of 1875 (signcd by Messrs. Ashburnel' and • 
Pedder) pointed out (in paragraph 20) that the people must have good wood for their agricul
tural implements and would steal it if they could not get it by fail' means. It urgcd the 
necessity of establIshing depots for the snpply of this material, it being out of the questIon 
to contiullo tu allow Clwh rn.yat to cut for Imllsclf, or to expect him on an elllcrgency to 
mardI backw:l.rlls anI! forwul'!ls bctwl'ell the lmcher;, I\nd tho £oro!>t in search of a permit. 
'rhe Committee Wished Government distinctly to undcrstand that the existing rules for the 
supply of building wood and wood for agricultural purposes were unworkable. 

However, Government determined (Government Resolutioll 5.~~76) that the existing 
rules must remain in force, and directed (Government Resolution~) that the num-

6·1·76 
ber of reserved trees in the northern division should be confined to eight kinds, the order 
being applicable (Government Resolution~) only to the forests that were set apart for 

7+70 
the use of the peoplo. 

25. The next phase of the matter was that in Resolntion 3 191_, Government request-
U-8''16 

ed the Revenue Commissioners to dJ'aw up rules for simplifying the procedure in respect to 
free grants for agl'lcultural purposes. 'rhe Commissioners in their turn suggested the 
necessity of depots. The question was ventilated and was abandoned" for the pI'esent " 

n 1417-24 111 
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in Government Resolution :::;7' Consequently Government Resolution ~~, remained 
in force until Government ltesolutioll 2::I~bU canc~llod all previous rules relating to freo 
grants and required the Government sanction to be obtained in each instance. The 
manner in which Government Resolution 1

1281 has worked in practice so far as agricul-
2·3-H 

tural wood has been concerned is that its provisions ha.ve been ignored by the people, who 
have continued to obtain their requu'eillentli from the forests without troubling themselves 
to obtain the 'permisslOn of the forebt officers. '1'he ForCl,t Settlement Officor informs 
the Committee tha.t the history of the lJistrict l!'orests as traceable on the files, and the 
result of his inquiries in many villages, show that it is probable that there is hardly a 
villaO'e in the Collectorate that has not been in the hahlt of obtaining its supply of fuel 
and °of ILgricultum.1 wood cliroct. frum t.hn OOvUI'lIlT1ont jJlngl,,". oitln'I' lIy Hllntling its 
wliulHtuutli 111 flOI'IiU/l to fdl:h 11,. 01'''1 I'UI'c/Ullllug f!'OlIl lLIIll'mut YUIIUUfll, who havu paid 
nothing to Government. U nloss tho Illeans of obtaining a ready supply of wood be placed 
within the roach of tho public, it i~ illuVltablo that either Llliti llollt.ructivu Ilnd inequitable 
practice must be allowed to continue, or the public in trying to help themselves will 
constantly be coming into collision with the Forest officers and a. very disagreea.ble and 
undesirable state of things will bo called into existence. • 

26, The Committee are very strongly of opinion that the Committee of 1875, and tIle 
Commissioners in 1876-77, in proposing the establishment of dep8ts for the supply of 
wood requit-ed for the agricultural and domestic wants of the people, pointed out the only 
CourfiO tIm!. CILn 110 tl~l{{J1l to omlllro !.l1u pl'otoel,ioll or tho fOl'CHt !Lilli tho cOllvoniouroof tho 
puLIIC. 'l'bo prollout UUIlIUliLLou wuulu, huwevul', gu fUl'ther ill LIlllI uil'oction, aud would 
insist on the necesslty of establlshiug depQts not only for the above purposes, but also for 
the supply of fuel to villages lying ontside forest limit.s. The establishment of such depOts 
will in fact be the means of carrying dut the purport of the orders ,of Government, already 
referred to, that tho inhabitants of such villages should in future be provided for from 
cuttlDgS to be made departmentally, and should not be a.llowed to resort in person to the 
fOl'ests. 

27. The Committee have, as dil'ected in paragraph 9 of G. R. ~ (on Thrum Adminis-
20-9-82 

tration Report), considered the question of depats and are of opinion that a. system of depl}tlt 
should be established under which dep8ts of the following three kinds, sufficient for the 
wants and supply of assigned tracts, should as far as possible be combined at the same spots. 
so as to be under the supervision of one and the same eruitablishment:-

(I) Dep&ts nnder Section 41 of the Forest Act. 
(2) Dep&ts f01' the supply of fuel, bamboos, ka1'Vi, leaves, and dead-wood of all 

descriptions, to be worked by contract. 
(~) Dep&ts for the snpply of the domestic and agricultural wan\s of the people. 

By the combination of dep&ts of each kind at one spot the expense of a large establisIt
ment will be saved to Government, while the services of the establishment which it will be 
compulsory on Government to maintain at depots established under Section 41 of the 
Forest Act wlll be ntllised to the fullest extent. 'I'he Committee think that the establish
ment necessary for each of the proposed depots will bo 1 Depot Forest Officer on Us. 10, 
12 or 15, and one peon on Rs, 6, 

28. 'rhe Committee havo selected sites for the proposed depots, situated generally at the 
principal Railway Stations and bunders, and on the lines of the chief timber routes. In 
some cases where the establishment of ilepots under Section 41 of the Forest Act is unne
cessary, depats for the supply of domestic and agricultural wants will be managed by the 
present establishment, the sites chosen being the head-quarter stations of Round Guards. 

, A list of the proposed depats is appended to this report. 
AppendIX A. The Committee consider that the framing of rules for their 

management is best left to departmental discretion, but they would insist upon the obsery. 
ance of the following principles :-

1, The fuel contractor to be bound to maintain at each depo~ a supply of material 
snfficient for the local requirements of the tract-to which the depQt is assigned, and to 
supply local wants at prices not exceeding by more than 50 per cent. the rates of his 
tender to Government. 

'2. The fuel to be supplied unrestrictedly to the public. Wood for building 
a.nd agricultural implements not to be had without a pass from the mamlatdar. 

Appendices C. and D. 

attached to this report. 

29. A form of notice calling for tenders and a copy 
of the license which it is proposed to issue to contractors are 

30. The ~ommittee believe that whe~ P1'?vision as abovo described shall have been 
made for supplymg the ,wants of the peopI.e, It Will be possible to work the Forest Act and 
~he rules passed unde! It wlthout ctl>l1sing any mat~rial ha.rd~hip. The privilege of entry 
lUto the unclosed portlons of the Reserved forest wlll be contlllued to the residents of forest 
villages for the purpose of collecting their own supplies of dead firewood, aud of leaves for 
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the construction of corn-bins a.nd for the thatching of their houses. Of the latter important 
privilege the Committee do not propose to deprive them; onlv the exercise of it must be 
confined to harvest time, when the leaves are most in request; and are in the fittest con
dition for preparation for the purposes required, while their gathering at that period causes 
the least physical harm to the trees. Leaves for the provision of outside villages will be 
stored at the depots for sale. Nor do the CommIttee propose to interfere with such a 
harmless privilege as the collection of edible fruits and roots; this is often of vital import.
a.nce to the indigent classes, a.nd to stop it would be a harsh aud cruel measure. 

al. With regard to the forests which will be classed as PrQtected, the Committee do 
not propose to introduce any very stringent rules. The main object of their being retained 
nnder the control of the Forest Department will be the preservation in them of the reserved 
kinds of trees and the reboisement where possible of denuded areas. The Committee aro 
of opinion that rules which have been drawn up by the Collector under Section 44 of the 
Land Revenue Code for the regulation of privileges in waste lands that are not included 
in Reserved, Protecttld or Village forest, are well suited for application as rules sanctioned 
by Government under Section 31 of the Forest Act. A copy of those rules is appended 

, to this report, and the Committee respectfully suggest that 
Appendix D. mutatis mutandis, they may receive the sanction of Govern-

ment 8S rules for the management of Protected forests in 
the TUna. District. But the C<)mmitteo are of opinion that no privil('ge shoulU bo allowed 
to Le exercised uotween tho ht June and the 1st November, duriug whlch time the forests 
require absolute rest, and are, not withstanding, most liable to depredations. 

32. The Committee consider that it; is of importance that " statomout of the rights, 
enjoyed by rayats in trees in their occupancy lands should be laid before Government simul
taneously with this report. Such a. statement has been drawn up by the Forest Settlement 
Officer, and will be submitted to GoverDment by the Collector. 

33. In bringing this portion of theil' report to a close, the Committee beg to express 
an opinion that early steps should be taken to obtain posstlssion of occupied lands, lying 
within the limits of the proposed ResOl·vod forest, eithe.· by moaDS of exchango or the ten
der of compensation, and that Government should empower the Collector to place certain 
sums at the disposal of the Assistant Collectors for this purpose. Also that rules similar to 
those already in force in Poona and Satara should be applied to Thana to this end. 

3.... The Committee are also of opinion that the special agreements entered into in the 
early days of forest conservancy with vatandars, isajatdars, inamdlirs, or villagers, for the 
protection of forests on condition of receiving a share of tho produce when Gov&"nment cut
tings take place, should not be renewed-as suggested in G. R. No. 3920 of 22nd October 
1868-with the heirs ,of deceased kabulJyatdars. Experience has shown that the duty of 
protection is very inefficiently performed under the system. The isajatdars, &c., take little 
or no trouble in the matter, whIle in somo cases, as in that of tho Manivli villago, those who 
gave an agreement have been fo~nd stealing the timber that they were bound to protect, and 
were convicted of the offence in a. criminal court. Theso rakkviildal's have no profeSSIOnal 
skill in forestry and keep up no establishment for the protection of the forest. On the othor 
hand Government have now a large staff of forest subordinates quite capable of performing 
the duty, and the reason of the creation of such agreements has disappeared. 

35. A list of these agreements as far as they a.re known to have been ta.ken 18 given 
below. Those marked * are executed in the name of the "Company Sarkar." The rest 
were entered into with Dr. Gibson as Conservator of Forests;-

Ina'lll ",illages. 

Kbandas ... 
Kotimbe .•• 

Wadap 

~Iasle ••• 
Adivli ... 
Pathraj 
Kurunj 
Silar 

Yatan'Villages . 

Isufat 'Villages . 

• •• (1850) 
• .• (1854) 

••. (1854) 

••. (1850) 
• •• (1854) 

, ... ( " ) 
... ( " ) 

- ... ( .. ) 

Gorernmellt trillagss. 

I.-Forest lands • 

Manivli 
t Mhdavne ••• ... * Takyachi Wadi (Barwai) 

... (1851) 

.. (1854) 
• •• (1849) 
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II.-Ocoupied lands. 

t* Kondivde 
t· Pelhar. .. 

.... (1849) 
.,..(1855) 

In the cases of the kabuJllyats markeu t the share given for protection is one-fourth: in th'l 
other cases it is one-third. ' 

. F d H 36. Lists, in mannscript, drawn np by the Forest Set-
Appendices E, • G a.n. tlement and Demarcation Officer, are attached to this rcpol.t. 

showing the following details:-

1. Lands already notified which it is proposed to disafforest. 

2. Lands which it is proposed to constitute Reserved forest in addition to the 
lands already notified and retained as such. 

3. Lands which it is proposed to constitute Protected forest in addition to the 
lands already notified and retained as such. 

4. IJ<\nds a.lready notified which it is proposed to retain as notified. 

The lists Nos. I, 2 and 3 are prepared for publication in the Government Gazettfl 
should Government see fit to order such publication. 

37. '1'he Cummittee will now proceed to record their opinion upon the very important 
matter of the establishment which they conslder necessary for the maintenance of efficient 
check aml control. Looking to the accessibility of the Bombay and above-gMt markets, 
to tll\) great vnluo of thu'l'h.i.u:\ forests, to tho phmtlor to wl1ich tlwy have been and are sub
Jected at the instlgatlOn of the legion of wooo. dealers that exists within the district, to the 
havoc worked by 1·tib cutters, to the reckless propensities of the rayat in generalllond of the 
mehlbers of wild trib~s in particular, the Committee are strongly of opinion that the forest 
protective establishment should now be maintained upon II. scale sufficient to secure the 
following x'esults:-

(1). The thorough protection of the valuable tree properties of the State. 

(2). The working of the forests to their highest possible yield. 

(3) The onhanc:cment of their productive powers. 

38. It shoulo. be remembered in this connection that the Government forests which 
are constituted under the Forest Act are not the only properties under the protective care 
of the Forest Depal'txr.ent, but that in addition to them are-

(a). Forests in alienated villages the rights in which have recently formed the
subject of careful inqull'Y, wlth the result that in the cases of several villages it has been 
dlscovel'ed that the indlJuZ((1'8 have no proprietary rights over the forests and trees, 
although they had for YE'at·s usurped and oxel'Cised such rights. In order that these 
misappropriations of Goverllment pl'OpOl·ty may be stopped, it is necessary for 
effective watch to be maintamed over every such forest. 

(b). Forests ill nhenated villages, rights over which belong to the inam,lars 
subject to the lien of Govel'mneut on a certain e.pecified share of the net profits 
derived therefrom. 

(c). Trees in occupied lands the rights over which were reserved all the time of 
the Survey Settlement. 

39. The CommiLtee are in the first place of opinion that the Collectorate should be 
dIvided into two Forest Districts with a European officor of the 'higher grade in charge of 
each. The necessity for this step is imperative to ensure the efficient working of the new 
system of conservancy, and of the Ilew measures for the supply of the people's wants, which 
the CommIttee have recommended and hope to see adopted by Government. The most COn~ 
Vanlent distribution of taluMs into two separate charl?cs will be as follows :-

I.-N.-W. DIVISION. 

1. Umbargaon 1)efa. 
2. DaMnu talul.:a. 

4. Ylida taluka. 
5. Ba'>sein do. 

3. Mlihim do. 6. Salsette do. 

7. Bhivandi. 

n.-S.-E. DIVISION. 

1. MokMda peta. 5. Kalyan taluka. 
2. Shahnpur tlUuka. 6. Karjat do. 
a. Kmavh 1,t:la. 7. Kh.llapur pt:,tlta. 
4. Murbad tuluka. 8. Panvel and Uran. 
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The above names represent the ranges into which the forElsts of the Collectorate are in 
the first place divided for executive purposes. With the exr-eptioil of the Kinavli pefa they 
correspond with the rel"ellUe sub-divisions of the Collectorate. The ranges, 15 in number, 
are each under tho charge of a Hauge Fores' Officer. 

40. Defore proceeding to tile consideration of the subordinate establishment the Com
mittee desire to record their cOllviction to be that the employment of a temporary estab
li.,IJllwnt iii IL mi'itllkull ,'fJlicy. (1111") allll IIIIUI,,,,t wlII'k it! nllt. til III, "X p,·clt·,) IIf tho C1a~H IIf 
Ulen whom it is IIC('cSI:!Q.I'Y to colibt, when they have ollly a transitory interest in what is 
given to them to do. No incentives to industry can be held out to .them, they have no stake 
to lose by neglect of duty, and that most desirable quality, espnt de corps, finds no place in 
their breast!'. The C'omn.ittee think that the creation of a permanent esta.blishment with 
everythlDg to lose and nothing to gain by the avoidance of the proper fulfilment of their 
duties is what is wanted to secure the preservation of the important interests involved in the 
protection of the State forests. The establishment that is hereinafter recommended. for 
entertainment must therefore be nnderstood to be a pel'manent one solely. 

41. The Ranges are for executive purposes divided into Rounds. Each of the latter 
is placed in charge of an officer who is called 110 Round Guard. In view of the attainment of 
the following objects, vi~ :-

(I), The formation of the forests into blocks and compartments for'the pnrposes 
of working and improvement on a system of rotation. 

(2). The maintenance of agl'icultural depots for the supply of wood to the rayats 
for domestic and agricultural purposes. 

(3). The establishment of depots under Section 41 of the Forest Act for the 
control of timber in transit. 

(4). The establishment of fuel depots-it is very necessary ttat tlle territorial 
dimensions of a Round shall not be larger than can be properly managed by one officer. 
If the Round be unduly extended, supervision over protection will not be so close al1d 
searching as is required, the treatment of forest offences will not be prompt, and tho 
general working of the forests will not be carefully conducted. 'rhese points arc all 
of great impol'tanc~. and the Committee giving full consideration to them are of opinion 
that the Dumber of Rounds in the several Ranges should be as under :-

L-N,-W. TUA'NA. 

1. U 111 lml'gnon ... 4 
2. DttMnu 11 
3. Yahim 10 
~ VMa 5 
5. Bas~ein 7 
6. Salsette 4 
7. Bhivandi 4 

II.-B.-E. TuA'NA. 

1. lIiokhiida 
2. ShaMpur 
3. Kinavli 
4. MurMd 
5. Kalyan 
6. Karjat 
7. KhaJapur 
8. Pnnvel and Uran 

... 

... 

'rotal ... 45 

3 
9 
3 
6 
6 
4 
2 
6 

Total ... 39 

Grand Total ... 84 Rounds. 

42. Rnnges and Rounds are for protective purposes sub-divided into ~eats, and each 
Beat is placell in charge of a Forcst Guard, In view of the efficient protection of the valu
able and remuncrative tree propel'ty of Government, it is necessary that no lleat shall be of 
greater size than can be properly watchpd and patrolled by one Forest Guard. Every t1'eo 
represents a. sum of money, and consequently it is a direct pecuniary loss to Government to 
suffer trees to be stolen and appropria.ted, 01' to be injured by the rub. cutter, or by. fire, ~Ol' 
false considerations of economy in curtailing establishments the entertalllwent of which d811y 

B 1417-25 M 
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experience proves to the local officers to be absolutely necessary if such loss is to be prevented. 
The Commlttee are, of opinion that the Dumber of Beats in the several Ranges should be as 
under:-

1. Umbargaon 
2. DaMnu 
3. :M:a.him 
4. Vada 
5. Dassein 
6. Salsette 
7. Bhivandi 

1. MokMda 
2. ShaM-pur 
3. Kinavli 
4. Murbad 
5. Kaly~n 
6. Karjat 
7. Kh:illipur 

... 
8. Panvel and Uran 

I.-N.-W. T1ll'NA. 

II.-S.-E. TUA'NA. 

'" 

17 
41 
42 

••• 27 
2G 

... 14 
20 

Total ... 187 

11 
38 
11 
3£ 
33 
29 

... 19 
38 

Total ... 213 

Grand Total ••• 400 Beats. 

The above sub-division into Rounds and Beats will make each Round to consist of an 
average of 40 square miles of country, while each Beat will include over 5 squal'e miles of 
demarcated and constituted forest lands and over 11 square miles of territorial aroa. 

43. Every Range Forest Officer requires to have attached to him one FOl'est Guard to 
act as his writel', to keep his accounts and conduct his office work so that the Range Forest 
Officer may not be tied down to his desk but may be at liberty for out-of-door work. He 
requires also a Forest Guard to act as his orderly, to carry his post and messages, to escort 
arrested offenders. take collections to the Treasury, and so forth. 

Every Round Guard likewise requires to have a. Forest Guard attached to him for simi
lar service. 

44. If the above stated opinions of the Oommittee are acted up to, the subordinate 
Forest Establishment of the Thana Districts will be constituted as under :-

(1). Range Forest Officers who may be Foresters or Rangers, on 
salarIes of from Rs. 20 to Rs. 100 monthly... ... ... 15 

(2). Round Guards, who may be Foresters or Forest Guards on 
salaries of from Rs. 10 to Rs. 15 monthly ••• ... ... 84. 

(3). Forest Guards acting as writers to Range Forest Officers on 
salaries of Rs. 9 monthly 15 

(4). Forest Guards in charge of Deats ... 400 

(5). Forest Guards attendant on Range Forest Officers ... 15 

(6). Forest Guards attendant on Round Guards ... 84 

45. The numerical strength of the establishment of Round and Forest Guards suggest
ed by the Committee will thcrc£oro bo as follows :- -

Round Guards ... 84 
Forest Guards ... 514 

Their,distribution among grades, the proportion o£ men in the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd grades 
being as 1: 2: 3 l'espectlvely. would be as follows:-

On Rs 15 

" " 12 10 
J' " 

ROU11lZ Gual'ds. 

... 14 men. 
... 28 II 

••• 42 
" 

Total... 84. men. 



On Rs. 9 
" II 8 
" II 7 
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Forest Guard •. 

... 85 men. 

... 170 It 

... 259 II 

Total... 514: men. 

The cost of the establishment monthly being as under

Round Guards. 

1st Grade 
2nd II 

Srd II 

1st Grade 
2nd II 

3rd u 

... 

Forest Guards. 

,., Ra. ... u ... u 

Total. •• Ra. 

I •• Ra. 
••• JJ 

• II "' 

210 
336 
420 

966 

765 
1,360 
1,813 

Total.. .Ra. 3,938 

Grand Total of Protective Establishment ... Rs. 4,904 

46. The cost of the Dep8t Establishment will be o.s under:-

10 Depot Forest Otlicors on ... Rs. 15 = 150 
20 II " ... " 12 = 240 
31 II " ... ,. 10 = 310 

61 Forest Guards on 
Rs. 700 

... II 6 = 366 

Grand Total of Dep8t Establishment ••• Rs. 1,066 

Grand Total of both Establishments ... Rs. 5,970 

47. This report is accompanied by a copy of the Revenue Survey map of the TMna 
Collectorate, in which the District Forest Officers ha.ve marked the boundaries of the pro
posed Ranges, Rounds and Beats, the Hea.d Quarters of the subordinate officers in charge of 
those sub.divisions, and the sites of the proposed dep8ts. 

W. B. MULOCK, 
Collector of TMna. 

A. T. SHUTTLEWORTH. 
Conservator of Forests, N. D. 

E.J. EBDEN, 
Forest Settlement Officer, Thana. 

W. W. LOCH, 
First Assista.nt Collector, Thana. 

G. K. BETHAY, 
District Forest Officer, N. Thana.. 

A. D. WILKINS, 
District Forest Officer, S. Thana. 



N.-W. DIVISION. 

I.-UMBARGAON PETA. 

Under Section 41. Agricultural. 

1. Bhllad oo. Yes 
2. Sanjan ... Yes 
3. Vtovji oo. Yes 

II.-DABANu. 
1 Gbolvad ... Yes 
2. DabRnu Station .. Yes 
3. Vafl"aon ... Yes 
4. Savt~ oo. Yes 

HI.-MABU.I. 

1. Manor ... Yes 
2. Dahisar 'OO Yes 
3. BOlsar oo. Yes 
4. P,Ughar ••• Yes 
5. Snphaln. ... .oo Yes 
6. Umbarpada. ... .oo Yes 

IV.-DASSEIN. 

1. Mori Bunder (either 
Sasunavghar or 
Kaman) ... oo. Yes 

2. Mdndvi oo. Yes 
3. Bhatlina. .oo Yes 
4. KharblLv '0' Yes 
5. Vm'.r .oo Yes 
6. Bassein Road oo.les 

V.-SALSETTE. 

1. Thana. 'OO Yes 
2. Andheri ... No 
3. Bellipur ... Yes 
4. Borlvli oo. Yes 
6. BMndup ••• No 

VI.-BBIVANDI. 

1. Bhivandi oo' Yes 
2 Jun.indruk .oo Yes 
3. Padghe ... Yes 
4. ... Dugad 

VII.-SBABApuR. 

1. Kasara oo. Yes 
2. Vasind '.' Yes 
3. Asangaon ... Yes 
4. Atgaon ... Yes 
5. Khardi •• , Yes 
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Undl'f Section 41. Agricultural. 

VIII.-MoKBA'DA. 

Contractors. 1. Khod;ile oo. Yes 

oo. P 2. Mokbada ... Yes 

P 3. Talasri oo. Yes 

? IX.-VADA. 

? 1. • .. VAIl" 
P 2. ... Goreh 
P 3. ••• Kudus 
P 

S •• E. DIVISION. 

••• P I.-KALrAN. 
••• P 

P I. Mumbre ... Yes 
? 2. KnIY{LIl .oo Yes 
P 3. 'Jitvdla ... Yes 
P 4. Khadaoli ... Yes 

5. 1l1~dlJ.~ur Station ... Yes 
6. Vangnl oo. ... Yes 

II.-MuRnAD. 
... P 
.., P I. VaisMkre 'OO Yes 
... P 2. Murbad oo. Yes 
'0' P 3. ... Khntal 
•• , P 

III.-KA1tJAT. P 
1. Neral oo. Yes 

? 2. Chincholi .oo Yes 

P 3. Karja.t ... Yes 

P 4. Pala&dhari ... ... Yes 
p 5, ... Sngve 

P IV.-KuALAPuR. 

II 
1. KMlapur ... Yes 
2. Chank oo. Yes 

II 3. Khopoli .oo Yes 
? 
II V.-PANVEL. 

1. Panvel ... Yes 
... P 2. Apte • •• Yes 
oo. P 3. Sai ... 
... P 4. Taloje . •. Yes 

P 5. Ulve 
... P 6. Vindhano 

Contractol'1l 

.... ... i' 
P 

.oo i' 

••• P 
oo .. P 

... i' 

P 
i' 
P 
P 
P 
P 

i' 
i' 
i' 

P 
jI 
p 
P 
p 

i' 
? 
P 

P 
P 
p 
P 
P 
p 
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APPENDIX B. 
RULIS preseribed by the Collector under Section 4,.j, of the Bombay oLand Revenue Oode for 

regulatingothe exercille of privileges in waste la.nd which is the property of Government and has not 
been constituted Reserved, Protected, or Village Forest, and in lIarkaslands in Dahanu including 
Umbargaon, in Shah&pur including Mokhada, alld iu Vada., where Government have reserved all 

I. .A in. 8. ShivaTt. rights to trees under Section 400 of the Land Revenue Code, 
2. /luI. 9. Tiva.. and in Karjat including KbaJapur, and in Panvel, 
3. NdnG. 10. Ku./ .. mb. where Government have reserved all rights in lIaTka. 
•• Kalam. 11. Dlutvda. 1 d to th kO d f t be °d ~--k d b' k & .A odnG 12. K .nial a.n s e In s 0 rees 81 P.8 ""'" an ,.ac-
6: B.bla.· 13. Jumb.· wood specified ma.rginally, under Section 40 of the Land 
7. Kharr. 14. Klnai. Revenue Code. 

1.-FiT6wootl. 

1. Onll dry and dead-wood can be taken. No trees are to be felled, nor green wood taken, on 
Illy account. 

2 The privilege of taking firewood is limited to the residents of the village in which the lands 
are situa.ted. 

3. No sale is permitted of firewood thus allowed to rayats. Anyone selling such is guilty 
of misappropr~ation ("id/J Imperatrix 11. Surajmal Sa.gd.ji, caa~ No. 25 of 1880, of the file of the 
Assistant Session Judge). 

4. ~ot more_than five cart-loads of firewood will be allowed to anyone person for his aunual 
conaumptlon. 

5. Firewood can be obtained at reasonable prices at the Government depots. 

II.-Material/or ,.ab and fencing. 

1. Only those survey occupants and sub-tenants who have no lIarka. 01' have an insufficient 
amount, will be allowed to take Tab from other than the lIarka. lands. Those who Lave denuded 
their lands of trees will not be allowed rab. 

2. No tree is ever to be cut down for Tab: only lopping will be allowed of the kinds not 
specia.lly reserved. The top (shendi) is never to be cut. Anyone injuring a. tree by cutting the 
top or when lopping the tree, will be liable to pay its full value under Section 43 of the Land 
Revenue Oode. 

3. The above privilege is limited to the residents of the village in which the lands are 
lituated. 

4. Ball must be cut aud removed between 1st April and 31st May. 

S. If the Protected or Reserved jungles in a village are burnt or injured, no ,.ab will be 
allowed to the villagers from Government waste lands. ~ 

6. Anyone burning Tab aDd allowing the fire to spread to the injury of the adjoining forests. 
it liable to 6 months' imprisonment under Section 32, clause (d) of the Indian Forest Act. 

7. llab can only be burnt in occupied land. 

S. Bayata of villages in which there are no forests can obtain Tab OD payment of 8 aunas per 
cart from the Government waste lands. 

9. R6.b can be obtained at the sales of material for that purpose held periodically by the Forest 
Department. 

10. Where applicable, the above rules IIpply also to fencing ma.teriaL 

111.-FTe6 grants 01 timber lor howe. and pZoughl. 

1. Timber for a. house can only be allowed once in the 30 years' survey settlement lease to 
occupants and to sub-tenants. 

2. The grant should never pxceed in va.lue double the ~esament paid by the occupant or 
lub-tenant, and in no case should it exceed Rs. 50 to one person. 

3. A pplicantl for house or plough timber must apply at least three months before the rains to 
the Revenue authorities, wIlo on granting a pcrmit will issue a duplicate to the Rang~ Forest 
Officer; the timber will be cut by the l!'orest Department and the cost of cutting must be paid by the 
grantees, who will have to remove the timber. 

4. A fee of 8 aoona is loviable as the price of cutting, &c., plonghs. 

. 5. ~uilding and plough timber can be obtained at reasonable prices at the Government depata 
10 each ta.l"ka. 

:s 1417-26 H 
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.At a meeting held at the Colledor's bUllglow at Thana on the 19th and 2~th October 
1883 to discuss questions in connexion with the management of the forests durmg 181:13-8. 
there are p~esent :-

Mr. T. D. MACKENZIE, Acting Collector. 

Mr. A. T. SHUTTLEWORTH, Conservator of Forests, N. D. 

Mr. LAWRENCE, Forest Settlement Officer, Til'n&. 

Mr. DREW"As&i!,tant Collector. 

Mr. ATKINS, Assistant Collector. 

Mr. STEWART, District Forest Officer, North Til'na. 

lIr. WILKINS, District Forest Officer, South Thana. 

Mr. Shuttleworth proposes as subjeets for discussion on the management of 

(1) RJb. 
(2) Agricultural depats. 
(3) Dead-wood contracts. ' 

After discussion and consideration the meeting unanimously agrees that the Collector 
shall iMlUe a circular order to the mamlaldar8 for promulgation generally in their Id.lukd.s 
to the following effect :-

1. Inhabitants of forest villagcs are permitted to go into all forests, Reserved or 
Protected, to cut grass (except when the grass has been specially reserved and sold by 
auction), reeds, gather leaves (other than temMurni,pala, and apta), the CollolVingshrubs: 
kortnda, ukshi, dhaiti, ktilUkuda, amni, kavni, phO/ngU, ,hemdl, karvati, kuda and other 
brushwood (bu1'tira.n). '!'his permission extends from 1st December to 31st March. 

2. In forests gazllttcu as Protected they may lop trccs otJIer than those belonging' 
to the 25 varieties specified by the Conservator, N. D., in his leUer to Government, No. 
3588, dated 20th August 1883, paragraph 3ol. 'fhese trees are teak, blackwood, bamboo, 
ain, hed, nana, kalamb, a,~Jlla, bibla, khair, shivan, tiva8, koshimb, dlLuvda, jam.b, kinjal, 
kinhlli, /Jondlt, hum, bablml, mowra, mango, tamarind, iambhul, and phana. (receivedj 
with demi-official from tho Conservator, dated 24th October 1883. appended). Ouly! 
side branches may be lopped. 

3. Inhabitants of non-forest villages who cannot obtain sufficient rab from theU! 
varkas holdings must procure the additional quantities required:-

(a) by purchase from private dealers; 
(b) by obtaining passes from the Forcst Department allowing them to remove 

as much as they require at their own expense from the compartments of the forests 
that are specially opened for this purpose. 

Brushwood only of the kinds that will be specified from time to time by the 
District Forest Officer will be allowed to be cut, and the period for cutting wiII be from 
1st December to 31st March. 

2. With reference to the concluding sentence of paragraph 4 of Government Resola. 
tion in the Revenue Department, No. 7580, dated 10th October 1883, in which itis ruled 
that .. the mamlatdar'a certificate that an applicant for wood at the Government depots il: 
too poor to be aLle to buy the wood he needs in the open market is clearly requisite," thE 
opinion of the meeting is taken. Mr. Lawrence as Forest Settlement Officer has had no ex~ 
perience of the working of the plan and therefore offers no opinion. Messrs. Wilkins and 
Stewart, District Forest Officers, Messrs. Atkins and Drew, Assistant Collectors, and Mr. 
Mackenzie, the Collector, are unanimously of opinion that the plan of requirinrt the poverty! 
certificate is uDworkaLle, and if it is iUl>isted on, tho depots may as \YeU be

o 
closed for all. 

the good they will do to cultivators. ' 

Mr. Shuttleworth admits that he lIas no knowledge of thc working of the plan, but asl 
the old system of ft'ce grants of timber was worka.ble so ought this to be. He further con.!, 
siders toat the agrIcultural depot sYl>tem should be abolbhed altogether, that the Forest De..!l 
partment should make their annual cuttings and sales, and leave the local private supplyl 
of all timber to h .. c.tl private trade. 

The other members present unanimously consider that the depat system cannot be 
abolished, and it is dllCIJIlJ that the Collector shall address Government with a view to the 
adoption of the plan proposed by Mr. Wilkins, District Forest Officer, which is that, a 6ona1 
flde cultiva~or, w~etheq~oor or well off, shall be allowed to buy wood .up to Rs. 10 in one year 
at any depot. HIS receIpt book shall be accepted by the fo!,est offiCIal at the depot as proof; 
of his being a cultivator. In default of a receipt book, as 1D case of eksali and sub-tenants j 
the certificates of the talrlti that the bearer is a bona fide cultivator shall be accepted. Th~j 
depot officer shall keep a register in which he shall enter particula.rs as to sales. I 
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3. Mr. Shuttleworth has no objection to offer if the depet system is to be worked at Dep6te to be bed 
all, but would remark that ali there are upwardK of 30,000 c111t.iv-atol'1 in t.he 'l'hanllo District for 1883·8l. 
and as the wood to be sold at the depats il:l pricc'! at ratel:! cOIll>ideraLly under the market 
price, if extensive sales take place Government will incur a large loss iu revenue and con-
sidera.ble outlar will be incurred in filling the depets with wood. 

The situation of the various depots is then settled as follows :-

Vada-
Vada. 
Kalambhe. 
Girgiv. 
Tilg~v. 
Palsai. 
Suponde. 

SMMpur
Aghai. 
Va:;ind. 
Asangiv. 
Atgav. 
Khardi. 
Kasara. 
Shere. 
Chariv. 

Bhivandi
Pa.dghe. 
PII.chhapur. 
Dugad. 
Bhivandi. 

Murbad
Murbad. 
Khutal. 
Shiroshi. 
NyaMdi. 
Dhasai. 
Dehere. 

Kalyan
Badlapur. 
Vangni. 
Titvala. 
Khadavli. 
Ambarnath. 
Poi. 
Xaravle. 

Bassein
KMrMv. 
Sasunavghar. 
Manikpur. 
Virk 
Mandvi. 
Bh.1t8ne. 

Mahim
~aplHl.la. 
PaIgl1ar. 
Boisar. 
Dahisar (on Vaitarna). 
Manor. 
MaMgav. 

Dahhnu
Vangav. 
Shvta. 
Malyhn. 
Gholvad. 
Vevji. 
Sanjan. 
BhilAd. 

Karjat
Khalapur. 
Chauk. 
Khopoli. 
Sugve. 
Neral. 
Chinchavli. 
Volman. 

Salsette
Borivli. 
Ghodbandar. 

Round guards in charge of depats to be pre3ent at the dep6ts from 6 A. M. to 6 P. M. Dead wood contraot 
every Monday. The mamlatdars will be directed on no account to require the attendance .yetem-amendment 
at the kacheri of round guards on Mondays. thereof. 

4. The next subject for consideration is that of the dea.d-wood contract system of last 
year. This system is unanimously condemned by the whole meeting as radically bad, in 
that while the contractors cheated Government and injured the forests, they oppressed 
the public a.nd simply enriched themselves. A new plan of operations has therefore to be 
decided on. The subject divides itself into four main heads :-

1. Removal of fallen dead firewood by bead-loads. 
2. Removal of fallen dead firewood by cart-loads. 
3. Removal of heavy dead tinlher. 
4. Removal of bamboos. 

In supersession of the previous plan it h ngrccd unanimously that the system now in 
nse in Salsette sllall be adopted throu~hol1t tho llistrict. 'fhis is, brio fly, that persons may 
go into the forests. bring thence head-loads of lleu.J fallon firewood for sale, and at appointed 
7lciklit pay a fee. They receive from the nakedar a receipt dated and initialled by him 
and stamped by the District Forest Officer. This receipt acts as a pass to them and frees 
them from subsequent enquiries by Jj'orc&t officer'!. 

Mr. Shuttleworth proposes and the meeting adopts unanimously his proposal that the 
following shall be the scale of fees:-

1 o.nno.l,cr hcu.d-load l'c!" lUau. 

9 pies per bead-load per woman. 
6 pies per head-load per child. 

Uead·~oJ.d8 oi lire· 
wood. 
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Cart-loads of fire· As re~ards the second head the removal of firewood by cart-loads, a. similar plan generallv 
'l\ood. h ~ d d ., ., s all be adopted throughout the district. The details of this as settle an agreeu to unam-

mously are, that any person who chooses may, on payment of a fee of one rupee for each 
ordinary one pair bullock cart, and of two rupees for each large double bullock cart, at the 
'lI.aka take his cart or carts into the Government forest from which he may remove as much 
dead fallen firewood all he chooses. Before leaving the naka the forest official in charge 
thereof shall gi VEl him a permit showing the date of issue, and the amount of payments made. 
On returning from tho forest with his lond or loadll of wOOil tho cartman shall stop at tho 
ftu.ka awl deliver up the llermit tQ tho m/red",1', who KhaH fOl-Lhwith givo him 0. po.ss for tho 
cart-loads which he is then at liberty to dispose of as he pleases. 

Re~oval of heavy With reference to the third head the removal of heavy dead timber, the meeting are 
dead tImber_ agreed that the syc;tem of last year should be discontinued, and that this kind of timber 

should be removed by departmental agency only. the details of this agency being left for 
settlement by the Forest Department. 

8u~~~'t~ambo::,d La&tly comes the question of the removal of bamboos and the supply thereof. The 
meeting are unanimously of opinion that the general principles laid down for the removal 
of firewood are equally applicable to the removal of ba~boos. This being so the only Jqatter 
for decision is the rate of fee to be levied at the naka8. After careful discussion the follow
ing rates are fixed by general consent :-

Karvi per head-load 
;Thitd8 per head-load ... .. . 

Rs. a. p. 
010 
010 
4. 0 0 
100 

Tukar (large bamboo) per one hundred .. . 
Bundhi (small bamboo) per one hundred .. . 

... 

Thana, 20th October 1883. 

T. D. MACKENZIE, 
Acting Collector of TMna. 

A. T. SHUTTLEWORTH. 
Conservator of Forests, N. D. 

E. LAWRENCE, 
Forest Settlement Officer. 

W. DREW, 
Assistant Collector. 

J. DEC. ATKINS, 
Assistant Collector. 

A. STEWART, 
District Forest Officer, North Th4na. 

A. D. WILKINS, 
l>istrict Forest Officer, South TMna. 
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JPore,t ~ot.nr.ni"ion. 

No. 7076. 

R&fJtw& DEPUTKENT. 

Bombay Castle, 5th October 1886. 

Letter from 'Mr. G. W. Vidal. C. S .• President, Forest. Commission, No. 212, dated 8th 
September 1886-Requesting tha.t if Government has no objection he may be supplied 
with a copy of Mr. Mackenzie's report on the petition of the rayats of the Kolvan taluka 
asking, in accordance with the privileges alleged to have been guaranteed to them at 
the Survey Settlement, to be allowed to cut wood for domestic and agricultural purposes 
in all places except the Imperial reserves, and of subsequent correspondence on the 
subject for the nse of the Commission. . 

R.r:sOLUTIoN.-The Commissioner, N. D., should be requested to send a copy of Yr. 
Mackenzie's report, which was not forwarded to Government in 1884, to the President. 
Forest Commission. to whom also a copy of Government Resolution No. 7800, dated 1st 
October 1884, with I).ccompaniments, may be communicated. 

To 

T. D. MACKENZIE, 
Acting Chi"f Secretary to Government. 

The Commissioner, N. D., 
O. W. Vidal, Esq., C. S., Cha.irman, Forest Commission (with copies of Government 

Resolution No. ,800. da.ted 1st October 1884, and its ,a.,.ccom}laniIDents). 

No. 1567 01 18840. 

FRO II[ 

To 

T. D. MACKENZIE, ~SQUIBE, 
Acting Collector, Thana; 

G. F. SHEPPARD, ESQUIRE, 

Commissioner, N. D. 

SUt, 

Thana Oollector's Office, BaB6ein, 
f4-th March 1884-. 

It is with much regret that I am compelled to ask YCJu to troublo Government with 
another reference On the vexed question of forest rights in a. portion at leMt of the dis
trict, but the action of the officers of the Forest Department lea.ves me no choice. I shall 
endeavour to be as brief and as clear as possible. 

2. In accordance with the proceedings of the Forest Conference held last October in 
Tha.na, a. circular fixing the prices of val'ioDs sorts of bamboos throughout the district was 
issued by the District Forest Officer. 'I'hese prices having been found by actual experience 
to be oppl'essive have recently beeu somewhat lowered, but last month when I was in the 
Vada tUluka a petition was presented to me by a large number of rayats in which they com
plained not only of the excessive rates charged but claimed as a right given to them, at the 
Survey Settlement of the taZuka, the power of cutting ba.mboos of all sorts for domestic 
purposes. 

3. I therefore thought it advisable to look carefully into this matter with the result 
that I find in the published settlement report No. 558, dated 20th December 1865, at 
paragraph 8, the following with reference to the Kolvan tal"ka:-

., The people were informed that they were at liberty to cut firewood and timber 
for their farming implements and dwellings in any lands except those set aside as 
Imperial forests. Teak. blackwood. tivas and bamboo, (the people however being 
allowed to cut the latter for domestic purposes), were everywhere reserved to the State." 
I further find tha.t Government in their Resolution No. 3183, dated 5th September 1866, 

sanctioning the settlement say at paragraph 9 :-
" Ample liberty seems to ha.ve been given to the rayats respecting the cutting of 

timber by the arrangements of Major Waddington, which do not deprive them of the 
rights exercised heretofore in respect of wood." 

4. The Kolvan taluka as I need scarcely say, compi'ises Shah&pur tdlu'ka with Mokha.. 
da maMl and the Va.da tdZ";ka and with a. view to prevent the taluka being denuded of 
wood the rayats were expressly excepted from the right of doing as they pleased with the 
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wood in their holdings, and any sales of wood for export were strictly forbidden. As co;m
pensation for this they were allowed the rights. I use the term applied by the then Govern
ment described in my third paragraph. 

S. This being so I addressed Mr. Wilkins, the District Forest Officer, North TUna, 
quoting the a.bove extracts, a.nd asking whether he inteuded to treat the rayats of the Kolvan 
taluka in the same way as 'those of the rest of the dIstrict. In his reply he asks (1) for a 
copy of the notification which he 8ssumes to have been issued by Major Waddington Info~m
ing them of their rights, and (2) whether there was any record of Government havlllg 
accepted and sanctioncd Major Waddingtou's definition of" IlDpcl'ial }'orests." In an~w~r 
to this I pointed out that I had no copy of the assumed notification, that probably the Inti
mation had, as was custcmary, been given to the rayats vcrbo.lIy IIJld publicly at the Jam6.
bandi, but that the present existence or lion-existence of a written notincation was irrelenn' 
in the face of the plain facts already communicated to him. As regards the definition of 
It Imperial forests II I said:- . 

"It cannot, I think in common justice be contended that gurcharan lands or what 
were in 1879 under the Indian Forest Act ~otjfied as II Protected forests II were included 
in the term Imperial forests. It Be6ms to me evident enough tha.t the Imperial foresti 
were meant only to include those strictly reserved." • 

I also added that the Government of 1866 have sanctioned Major Waddington'B propo" 
sals in their entIrety j the forest circular as to bamboos at least was a direct breach of the 
Government guarantee; that I mtended, therefore, to issue instructions to the mamlatdtirs 
of Vada and ShaMpur telling them w'hat had been guaranteed to the rayats, but tha.t if he 
objected to this procedure I would refer the mattel' for the decision of Government, pro'Vitled 
he suspended the working of his orders about bamboos. 

6. Mr. Wilkins in bis letter No. 241, dated 20th instant, considers that the orders I 
propose issuing would be opposed to the wishes of Government; states that "Mr. Mulock 
in his circular of 30th December 1882 issued orders similar to those which you now propose 
issuing but Government in their Resolution No. 3903, dated 22nd May last, disapproved of 
his proceedings and ruled that his action in the matter was quite unauthorized." 

"In their Resolution No. 2085, dated 13th March 1883, Government have dealt at length 
with the question of trees in the Shahapur and Vada taluka., and I would respectfully ask 
you to refer to the same." He concludes by declining to take the responsibility of suspend. 
ing the circular about bamboos in these taluktls-V6.da, Shab&pur and Mokhada.-, and adda 
tha.t he has forwarded the correspondence for the orders of the Consenator, N. D. 

'1'. Now turning to Resolution No. 3903, dated 22nd May 1883, I find tbat the sum
mary of the Conservator's letter given in the preamble thereto shows that Mr. Wilkins 
has misunderstood the matter at issue. That circular was da.ted 30th December 188e, was 
addressed only to the mamlatda1's of SaIBette, Panvel, Karjat, Murbad, KalyAn, Bhivalldi, 
Bassein, and M6.him. The order, given by Mr. Mulock to the mamlatdM8 of Sha.h'pur, 
Vada and DahRnp was dated e18t Dccembe,' 1881), was to the effect tha.t "villagers o£ 
forest villages in V lido. had been prevented taking firewood for domestio purposes and 
fa b from their village forests. Such rights should not be interfered with and orders should 
be given to the Forest subordinates." This circular was never before Government 80-

far as I can see and it was therefore impossiblo for them to express any opinion whatever 
upon it. 

8. Adverting next to Resolution No. 2085, dated 13th March ]883, in which it ja. 
said by Mr. Wilkins that" Government have dealt at length with the question of trees in 
the Shahapur and Vlida talukas," I can only say that this Resolution seems to me clear]y to 
support my contentiou, but it is used by MI'. Wilkins, through what logical process I cannot 
conceive, apparently 8S an argument against me .. inasmuch as supported by it he declines. 
to suspend the operation of tho circular about baw boos. 

9. I have some confidence that Government, when this letter with the statement of 
facts is before them, will rule that Mr. Mulock's order to the mamlatdarB of Shahapur 
a.nd V lida was correct and tha.t my proposal to make those orders widely known to the 
rayats of those Mlukas is in order j but I have been so severely censured in their Resolu
tion No. 9443, dated 22nd December last, for my action in Forest questions that I prefer 
taking instructions on this point before issuing directions. 

I have the honour, &0., 

(Signed) T. D. MACKENZIE, 
Acting Oollector. 

(True Copy) 

H. F. CARVALHO, 
Asaistant Commissioner, N. D. 
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Foreg" Thdu: Righu oJ occupant. to cut tree. in. Protected I01"e.l.I. 

No. 7800. 

RBVUVB DBl'4RTKBNT. 

Bombay Castle, 1st October 18840. 

Letter from the Consel'Vator of Forests, N. C., No. 2157, dated 26th April 18840-
Reques~ing orders upon the que&tion whether.the people ~n the,taluMa and Villages which 
are subject to the ~olvan settifment, as also In the Dabanu tal"ka are to be permitted 
to cut and appropriate tree8, save teak, blackwood and tivas, in the Protected forests 
existing in them. 

Letterfrom the Consel'Vator of Forests, N. C., No. 2261, dated 2nd May 1884-Forwarding, 
in continuation of his letter No. 2157, dated 26th April 1884, a. copy of one No. 2171 .. 
dated 28th idem, addressed by him to the Commissioner, N. D., in reply to the letter 
from tllat officer, No. 1398, da.ted 23rd idem. 

Letter from the Remembrancer of Legal Affairs, No. 1223, dated 16th September 1884-
Replying to the questions raised in Government letter No. 4008, dated 19th May 1884, 
and the correspondence forwarded therewith. 

RESOLUTloN.-The opinion of the Remembrancer of Leg-d.l Affairs in this case is in 
enure accord with that of Government as stated in the letter No. 4008, dated 19th May 18840, 
to the address of the Remembrancer of Legal Aftalrs. Copies of that letter and of Mr. 
Naylor's reply should be forwarded to the Commissioner, N. D., the Conservator of Forests, 
N. C., and the Collector of Thana. for inforlDation and guidance. 

To 

To 

W. P. SYMONDS, 
Acting Under Secretary to Government. 

The Commissioner, N. D., } 
The Conservator of Forests, N. C., With copies of the papers referred to. 
The Collector of 1'h8.na. 
The Remembrancer of Lego.! Affairs. 

No. 4008 01' 1884. 

RBVENUIil DEPARTMENT. 

Bombay Castle, 19th May 1884. 

TBB REMEMBRANCER 011' LEGAL AFFAIRS. 

SIB, 

I am directed to forward for the favour of your opinion on the question raised therein 
the accompanying papers with the proceedings on the subject and to communicate the 
following observations of His Excellency the Goveraor in Council on the severo.! points 
discussed in the papers. 

2. In the first place the question arises whether the Superintendent of Survey, if he 
did what the Collector assumes, was authorised to make concessions of the right to cut trees 
in forest or waste·lands. It scems to His Excellency the Governor in Council that the 
Survey Department is concerned only with the concession of rights to trees as an incident 
of OCCUptUIC!/. 

3. The next question is whether if Major Waddington made any distinct concession, 
it was ratified by Government. Reference is made among the papers to paragraph 9 of 
Government Resolution No. 3183 of September 5th, 1866, as an authority for the conces
sion, but in the opinion of .His Excellency the Governor in Council this paragraph refers to 
paragraphs 3-5 of Major FrancisJ report No. 429 of June 27th, 1866, which deo.!s obviously 
with trees in rayals' holdi.ngs. 

4. His Excellency the Governor in Cooncil further considers that even if such a. privi
lE'ge as is supposed on lands now in Protected forest were tacitly r~cognized by Government 
in 1866, it was clearly only as a revocable privilege, for the trees In such land are confessed
ly the property of Government, no right of prescription accrues a~~t Gove~ment, and 
Government is entitled to make such lands Protected forest and prohibIt the cuttmg of any 
class of trees therein. . 
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5. Again as there were no Im~erial reserves in Kolvan and DIIoh4.nn in 1866, it would 
appear to be a reasonable construction of the words "lands set aside as Imperial forests" 
that they mean" lands which may from time to time be set aside!' 

6. As in forming an opinion on the legal aspect of the position taken np by the Col
lector and Commissioner you may require information on two points. "i •• : 

1. Whether any concession was made as supposed with regard to forest and waste 
land, 

2. Whether any land other than forest and waste land was notified under section at 
in 1879, 

I am to direct your attention as regards the first point to a report by the late Mr. Cordeaux 
(vide preamble of Government Resolution No. 1573, dated 8th Ma.rch 1882) in which is 
quoted the following extract taken fl'om the Survey Settlement notifica.tion of the DaMnn 
tal ulca :-

"The varkaB land not having been measured until DOW, the cultivators Dsed to take 
for the cultivation of their fi~lds rab and eJl,al (material for ash manure) free of assess
ment. These lands have been measured at the time of the Survey and assessment fixed 
on them, and the names of those who used to take rab and tdMt from those lands have 
been entered in the records. From the jungles of tlic8e number. the persons in whose 
names they Bre entered are at liberty to culi for their Bubsistence, i.e. to say for field 
and household use all trees with the exception of teak, blaCkwood and tiva., but nobody 
has been given authority to act according to Section 400 of the Act or to trade in wood." 

The passage above- quoted would appear to show the exact extent of the concession 
which Government meant to convey to occupants under the Kolvan and Da.h~nn settlements, 
and it WIll be seen from the following passage quoted from Major Waddington's subsequent 
report on the DaMnu taluka, that the lattor officer himself did not mean to convey the 
sense put by the Commissioner and Collector on paragraph 8 of his report on the Kolvan 
taluka: 

II There is one important subject in which I ha.ve to request the orde-rs of Govern. 
ment in connection with this district, namely, whether the right of the people to fell 
timber on rab lands should not be restricted to cutting fuel for dome-stio use, and 
wood for their houses and agricultural implements. At the time of the settlement of 
the Kolvan taluka, the Survey Commissioner, Northern Divisiou, the late Mr. Gordon 
then Collector of 'fh8.na, and myself, were so strongly improssed with the necessity of 
checking the wholesale destruction of timber which was then going on that we took on 
ourselves the responsibility of forbidding the fellIng of timber in mtilki numbers for 
any purposes besides those enumerated above, and ollr proceedings were .anctioned by 
Government Resolution No. 3183, dated 5th. September 1866." 

" In a district so well wooded a.s that under report, and which is traversed through
out its length by the B. B. & C, I. Railway, I deemed it of the utmo!lt importance to 
guard against the destructlOn of timber, and after consultation with the Survey 
CommiSSIoner, Northern Division, IlI&ude the same restriction, applicabte in this taluka 
a. had been imposed in Kolvan." 

In paragraph 6 of their Resolution No. 2775, dated 11 th June 1810, Government approved 
of these proposals. It is thus clear that the Survey Settlement went no further than that 
it allowed to the rayats certain rights to trees in occupied holdings, and that it was never 
meant to concede to the people any right of cutting... wood in Protected forests or othet:' 
waste land. 

7. As regards the second question, the following passage oocurs in a. letter {rom the 
Collector of 'l'hana, with whlch he submitted the notificatIons regarding Roserved and 
Protected forests in that distrlct : 

" For Protected forests we have taken the remainder of the unoccupied unassessed area 
and included also assessed kuran land. This area. oomprises 2nd class reserves demarcated 
by special officers and set aSlde by the Survey Depal·tment as well as laud entered in the 
village registers a.s gurcllaran f'ali rakshcm-gul'charan (forest in which free grazing is 
allowed), pal'igh (unassessed waste land), klidjan (salt marsh land), so much as has not been 
taken up lor reclamation, and kuran assessed and nnassessed.'~ 

It will thus be Been that no occupied land was included in the area. notified as Prote~ 
ed forest in 1879. 

I have, &0 .• 

J. NUGENT, 
Secretary to Government. 
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lio. 1223 o. 1884. 

From 

To 

TUB HONOUBABLI J. R.liAYLOR, 
Remembrancer of Legal .A.ftairs; 

Tux SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT, 
RevellU8 Department. 

SIB, 

Poona.16th September 188+ 

I have the honour to reply to Gov~rnment letter No. 4008, dated 19th Mar IaS4. 

2. The question raised in tho correspondence sent to me and herewith returned 
• B R'I e1. (together with the Revenue Volumes and Compilations* men-

y &1 way pare tioned in the margin of paragraph 1 of the letter under reply) 
is whether under the Kolvan and DaMnu Survey Settlements a right to cui; timber for do
mestic or agricultural purposes was conceded to any person other than the occupants of 
Jand and their inferior holders and whether the concession extended beyond the limits 
of occupied lands. 

a. In reporting on the settlement introduced by him into the Kolvan tOJuka (now the 
Vada and Shahapur talul.:cis) Major Waddington, Superintendent of the Survey, wrote as 
follows (vide paragraphs 7 and 8 of his report No. 558 of 20th December 1865, Government 
Selections No. 96, page 416):-

"7. At the time of settlement; I set aside the forest reserves in such villages as 
my local knowledge enabled me to do so; but boundary marks have to be erected, and 
in those pol·tions of the taluka. with which I was not personally acquainted, the 
Imperial Forest numbers have to be marked off. 

It 8. The people were informed that they were at liberty to cut firewood and 
timber for their fanning'implements and dwellings in-1l.ny 

Restriction on f<oIling tlDlber. lands except those set aside as Imperial forests. Teak, 
blackwood, tiva8, and bamboo (the people however being 

allowed to cut the latter for domestic purposes) were everywhere reserved to the State. 
No wood of any kind is to be exported or sold for export." 

4. Colonel Francis. the Survey Commissioner, when submitting the above report to 
Government with his Memorandum No. 429 of 27th June 1866, entered into more detail. 
Referring to paragraph 8 of Major 'Yaddington's report he wrote as follows (Government 
Selections No. 96, pages 424-25) : 

It a. Before introducing the settlement, the Superintendent and the undersigned 
Paragraph 8 conferred with the Collector (the late Mr. Gordon) as to the 

. expediency of excepting this district from the application of 
the rules in the Revenue CommIssioner's Circular,* respecting trees in rayats' holdings. 

It appeared to us, that /lS the lands claimed and zqarked off 
.. No. 2000, dated 17th July 1863. as the rayats' rab hol4ings contained larger quantities of 

timber in many cases, it would not be advisable to give over 
the property in trees unreservedly to the occupant, as enjoined in the rules. It was 
arranged, therefore, that for agricultural or domestic purposes, he should have the free 
use of any wood in his holding, but that he was restricted from cutting it for purposes 
of sale. -

.. 4. In a jungle country where the Tab lands are generally interspersed with the 
forest tracts, as is particularly the case in this district, a departure from the rule seems 
to be advisable and the arrangement entered into appears to meet the circumstances of 
the case, for the cultivators will retain their rights in trees on Tab lands, which, as 
heretofore enjoyed, have been confined to requirements for domestic and agricultnraJ 
purposes whilst the property in the wood will remain at the disposal of the State. 

" 5. The cultivators of some villages objected to this arrangement, on the ground 
that it deprived them of the privilege of selling the w~od o! their h~ldings, as enjoyed 
in the adjoining district of Bhivandi. It appeared on InqUIry, that In some cases they 
had a.lready agreed with wood merchants, on tho sl1pposit~on cif the Revenue ,?ommis
sioner's order being applied, for the sale of wood from thel~ Tab lands, for consIderable 
snms. The district would thus have been denuded of wood m a. few years; whereas the 
plan proposed whilst prohibiting its sale for ~xport, ~s calculated. to preserve a supply 
of it, withont depriving the rayats of the rIghts hltherto exerCISed lD respect to wood. 
B 1417-28Al 
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For these reasons, the Survey Commissioner would beg to recommend that the enti.re 
taJuka be excepted from the Circular Order alluded to, and managed under the specIal 
arrangements herein explained." . 

5. The order passed by Government upon this correspondence was as follows (vide 
Government Resolution No. 3183 of 5th September 1866, paragraph 9, Government Selec
ions No. 96, page 433) :-

"9. The suggestion for excepting the district for the present from the operation 
of tbe Rules which werc sanctioned m Resolution No. UOG, dated March 26th, 1864, 
is approved. Ample liberty seems to have been given to tbe rayats respecting the 
cuttmg of timber by the arrangements of Major Waddington, which do not deprive 
them of the rights exercised heretofore in respecli of wood." 

6. The rules to which reference was made related to .. free grants of wood for 
agricultural and special purposes." The Revenue Commissioner's Circular No. 2000 of 17th 
July 1863 wits issued by him to the Collectors of his own division only. It prescribed the 
purposes for which and the extent to which they should give timber belonging to Government 
free of charge and laid down that "the grants were to be made from any collection of 
timber that may be available" and that when no depot was available, ,. the applicants. 
should be allowed pel'mits or passes to cut on their account such trees as may have been 
marked for cutting, the forest establishment being responsible that the privilege is not 
abused!' Government in their Resolution No. 1106 of 26th M~rch 1864, paragraph 6, 
directed that these rules should .. be generally adopted, the wood thus granted being cut 
from the reserved kinds of timber in the village reserves." 

7. I find it difficult to think that Colonel Francis was aware of the exact scope of 
the rules he referred to in the margin when he penned the paragraphs of his report 
quoted above (paragraph 4). It is probable that he meant to refer to the rules con tamed 
in the Revenue Commissioner's Circular No. 2545 of 13th October 1862- (Revenue Volume 
109.&. of 1862-04, page 157) and not to his other Circular No. 2000 of 17th July 1863. Th& 
effect of the order of Government passed upon his recommendation was that in the Kolvan 
taluka no free grants were to be made by the Collector from the .{ village reserves," becaose 
" ample hberty had been given to the rayats respecting the cutting of timber by the arrange
ments of Major Waddington." So far as regards occupants and their inferior holders this 
was quite rE'asonable j but if free grants from village reserves were necessary in tti.lu/,:ulI in 
which aU trees except a few reserved ones were given over unrestrictedly to the rayats, it 
seems to follow that the same grants ought a fortiori to have been allowed in a. ta/uT,,, 
in which the rayats were ouly granted very restricted rights over the trees in their 
holdings, and in which non-agl'iculturists therefore could obtain nothing. This apparently 
illogical result is, I think, due to Colonel Francis having quoted, as above suggested, the 
wrong circular in his report to Government. 

8. From Colonel Francis' account of the conference between M~ior Waddingtou and 
the C011ector and himself it seems that .t Major Waddington's arrangements II were...not 
intended to do mOl'e than limit the right of rayats to trees growing in the lands in their 
respective occupation, by providing tbat "for agricultural or domestic purposes the occupant 
should have the free use of a.ny wood in bis holding, but that he was restricted from cutting 
it for purposes of sale," and that" the property in the wood" should remain It at the disposal 
of the State!' . 

9. 'Major Waddington's own statement is that" the people were informed that they 
were at liberty to cut firewood and timber for their farming implements and dwellings in any 
lands except those set aside as Imperial forests!' In using the word <l people," I do not 
think MaJor Waddington meant any body but the rayats, i.e., the occupants of lands to which 
bis settlement extended. With other people he, as Superintendent of the Survey, had no 
concern and it does not appear that he had any authority to deal with or make any conces
sions to any people but such occupants. Government also in their Resolution above quoted 
referred only to tbe liberty which had been given by Major Waddington's arrangements to 
tt the ryots" and therefore cannot be deemed to have sanctioned any concessions to other 
people. But ~lajor Waddington's words .also con~ain another wide expression. He says 
liberty was gIven to cut fil'ewood and tImber lI-tn any lands except those set aside 8S 

Imperial forests." He .had in t,he previous. paragraph explained that he had himself 
set asid~ forest reser,:,es m Buch, vlllage~ as ~IS local knowledge enabled him to do so, 
but that In those portIons of th~ taluka With wbICh he was not personally acquaintt..d the 
Imperia.l forest numbers ha~ stll~tto be marked off. It is ev!dent therefore that when he 
made use of the expressIOn lands except those set aSIde as Imperial forestll," he 
contemplated some lands bemg so Ret aside ~fter the time when he was writing. HI' meant 
in fact "lanus not alrcauy se.t 8081110, or whICh may not hereafter be set aSlue as Imperial 
fOiests." Although therefore It may btl true, as stated in paragraph 16 of the Con'lervator 
N. D.'s No. 2157 of 26th April 1884 that .. there had been no demarcation of forest land~ 
into Imperial aud village reserves" in the Kolvan 1Il1llka at the time Major Wautllll!!ton 
wrote, I take it that his. meal}mg was that tho liberty which he had conceded ,\'11 SO not. 
to extend to any land wInch mIght bo required for Imrerial forests in the sense ill which 
he undorl.>toou that term. 1'he lands which, Colone Francis said "wero clairnell and 
Plarked oil' as the rayats' rub-holdings" were, presumably. quite distfu.ct from the )11n<1 held 
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by :Major Waddingt~n to be avai~ble for Im,~ria.l forests, BO that when he spoke of "lands 
except ~ho~e set asld~ as ImJ>E:nal forests, . he, prob8;blYi was speaking loosely and meant 
only to lD~lcate rayats rab-ho~dlQgs already In occupation or available for occupation. If, 
~owever, It b.e held, as I thln.k It must be held, that Major Waddington conceded the 
bberty of futtlDg firewood and timber to. occupants on~y and. to each occupant within his 
own ho~dlDg o~ly,. t~e vagu~ness of hIS lan~age. I.n speCIfying the lands to which his 
concession apphed IS Immaterial because ez 11& termtnl the concession could not apply to 
any but occupied lands. 

10. The announcements or "instructions" which Major Waddington actually made 
on the introduction of the Survey Settlement iu the Kolvan tU.lu1a were however reduced 
by him into writing and a copy of the same was sent by him on the 10th April 1867 to the 
Namlatda,. of Vida. A.ccording to the translation furnished to Government by the Collector 
with his Memorandum No. 5102 of 24th Augnst 1883 those "instrnctions" contained the 
followiug passngos :-

.. 3. No one has any a.uthority to nse in any way such numbers as bave been set 
aside by Government for forest and other purposes. Anyone doing BO will be liable to 
punishment under Section 33 of the Act. 

"4. II. has been the practice to use free of assessment "a,."a, land which had not 
hitherto been measured for rtib and tUM.' used for culti\"ation of YOllr fields. This lau<l 
at tho time of tho weasul"cmcut, has been mal"kcd off into numbers aud assessed. 'rhe 
numbers have been entered in the records in the names of the persons who were in the 
habit of using them for rdb and takal. Excepting teak, blackwood and building timber 
wllich Government shall direct to bo reserved in theso numbers the rest out of the forests 
tho occupants ha.ving' tho numbers III their nalUos 11.1'0 at hberty. under SectlOll 40 of 
the Act, to cut for taMl and for subsistence, i.e., to cut firewood for agricultural and 
domestic purposes, b'lt no olle h,\s any authority to cut and sell trees or to trade in 
them. 

I, 7. Limits of ,·ci" raksllan numbers (Reserved forest numbers) will in time to 
come be domnrcatotl whcn should it appenr necessa.ry t) include in those reserved num
bers auy of the numbel'S now standing in occupants' names, Government have resorved 
the right of doing so." 

These extracts appear to me fully to bear out the interpreta.tion which I place upon 
Major 'Vaddington's report No. 558 of 21st December 1865 (supra paragraph 3) and to 
show tha.t the rights which were conceded by that officer, with the subsequent rectification 
of Government, extended only to occupied lands and to the holders of those lands. 

11. This view is still further confirmed by Major Waddington's remarks upon the' 
Kolvan settlement in paragraph 15 of his report No. 474 of 14th October 1868, on the , 
introduction of the Survey Settlement into the DaMnu taluka. He wrote :- ! 

If 15. There is one important subject on which I have to request the orders.sf 
Government in conn~ction with this district, namely, whether the right of the people to 
fell timber on ,·&b lands should not b~ restricted to cutting fuel for domestic use. and 
wood for their houses a.nd agricultural implements. At the time of the settlement of 
the Kolvan laluka, the Su.rvey Commissioner, N. D., the late Mr. Gordon, then Collector 
of Thana, and myself, were so strongly impressed with the necessity of checking the 
wholesale destruction of timber which was then going on, that we took on ourselves the 
responsibility or forbidding the felling of timber in malki numbers for any purposes 
other (?) than those enumerated above, and our proceedings were sanctioned by Govern
ment Resolution No. 3183 of 5th September 1866. 

If In a dil>trict so well wooded as that under report, a.nd which is traversed through. 
out its length by the Bombay naroda. and Central India Railway, I deemed it of the 
most importa.nce to guard against the destruction of timber, a.nd after consultatiou with 
the Survey Commissioner. N. D., I made the same restrictions applicable in this district 
as had been imposed in Kolvan!' 

12. The First Assistant Collector, Mr. Trevor, was a.verse to the extensive reservation 
of Government rights over trees in occupied numbers in force in Kolvan and now proposed 
by Major Waddington for Dahann aud communicated his opinion to the Collector. But the 
Collector, Mr. J. 'V. Robertson. supported the views of the Survey D~partment. I extract 
the following passages from his letter No. 13 of 7th January 1869 to the Revenue Commis
sioner, N. D. ~ 

" 7. In paragraph 15 Major Waddin~t?n urges the . advisa~iIity of protecting' the 
forest. prodl1ce on 11/(111.-; la1\~ls nnd restl"lctmg. the cuttlDg' of tll.nber by t~o l'ayats to 
cnttiu'y fuel for domlll>tic usc, nnd \Vooll for theu· houses and agrICultural Implements. 
Mr. ~evor is entirely 0l.posed to any such resh'i~tion, and advocates the right of 
fellinrr all timbel' uureservedly, except the valuable kmds such as teak, blackwood, &c., 
beingOgrantoil. and in sUPl?0l't of his o~iuion urges tha.t any s?ch restriction is opposed 
to the spirit of the rules Imd down by Government On the subject. 
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" 8." .. * * The right of Governmen~ to reserve all forest prodllce. 
or to hand it over, excepting particular ~inds, h~ at all hmes beel?' a.ck.nowl~ged. a~d 
it no way follows that, because i~ many lDstaD;ce.s I~ has. fo~egone Its ng:hts IJ?- cer~l~ 
districts over such produce on malki numbers It IS a fori10r& bound to a.c~ In • ltke spmt 
in districts, which pre-eminently, in every sense ~f ~e word, may be sal~ to be forest 
districts. That such is the case as regards the dIstrIct under report. nothlDg more con
clusively shows tban that of tho area under cultivation, which as sta.ted amounts to only 
103,297 acres in an area of 470 sqllare miles. 

II 9. I therefore cannot concur with Mr. Trevor that Government should be 
actuated by one rule alike for all districts.· • ~ * In the instance under 
notice the cultivAtor is allowed to fell timber for domestiC pllrPOS8S such 88 firewood, 
&c., for building his house and for agricultural implement purposes; beyond this, nnless 
it be for barter and sale, I can hardly see what more rights he can desire, 88 the above 
must fully and amply meet all his wants in every form and shape." 

13. The Survey Commissioner, Colonel Francis, forwarded this corrrespondence to 
Government with his let.ter No. 437 of 12th May 1869 and made the following observations 
and recommendations :-

c. 6. I agree entirely with the Collector in his view of the Superintendent's plan 
of not conceding to the cultivators of this district the right of sale in the wood in 
occupied lands, and think it expedient that their nsufruct of it should, 88 proposed, 
be confined to the requirements for rab, agricultural and fuel purposes. They have 
hitherto held the ~arkall lauds ou these terms, and no one has ever claimed the right of 
cutting wood for the express purpose of exporting it for sale. Moreover the flarkas 
rate has not been fixed so as to cover the value of t.he existing supply of wood, but 
made lo\v, on the contrary, on the cOllsideration of the land being held on the con
ditions mentioned above. 

co 7. In the Kolvan taluka a. similar rule was adopted in respect to the property of 
trees in occupled lands. 

* • * * * * 
to 8. The plan works well in Kolvan where it has been productive of the best 

results, and I strongly recommend its adoption in the district now reported on." 

B. In paragraph 6 of their Resolution No. 2775, dated 11th June 1870, Government 
approved of the restrictions which had been imposed in the Dah6.nu tdl'l.lka on the cutting 
of wood. •• 1'ho rayats " they said" will be allowed the utmost freedom in supplying them
selves with all they require for their own domestic and a.gricultural purposes, but they will 
not be permitted to turn wood-dealers." 

15. These quotations show that the restrictions and concessions extended to the 
DaMnu taluka. werA precisely the same as were previously extended to the Kolvan taluka. 
There is no mdloation in them of any intention of applying the concessions to any persons .... 
other than the occupants of land or of extending those concessions to any land not in 
oocupation. 'i'he ouly document in connectlOu with either of the two settlements from 
whIch such an intentiou is arguable is Major Waddiugton's report quoted in my paragraph 
3, but the other writings of that officer show clearly that he eutertained no such intention. 

16. Moreover, as I have already stated, the Survey Department had no concern with 
any people other than landholders and had no authority, legislative or executive, to bflstow 
any l-ights over trees in Government waste lands or forests on such people. And as the 
avowed object of the Survey Department. was to restrict wood-cutting In these two talukaa 
it is hlgbly improbaule that they would confer rights, unnecessarIly, on non-agriculturIstS. 

17. The announcement made by the Survey Superiutendent to the rayats of the 
DaMnu taluka at the time of the introduction of the Survey was even more explicit than 
that made in the Kolvan tcillAka. In the trauslation furnished to Government oy the 
Collector with his Memoro.ndum No. 5102, dated 24th August 1883, there is the following 
paragraph :-

.. 4. Varkas lands not having been measured until now, you used to take there
from free of assessment rub and tt1.hal (materials for ash manure) for the cultivation 
of your fields. These lands have at the Survey been marked off into numbers and 
assessed and these numbers have been entered in records in the na.mes of those who 
used to take rub and tJ.llli[ therefrom. Persons in whose names the numbers are entered 
a~e at liberty to take ta,hal from the jungles in these numbers, teak, blackwood and 
t~lIa8 excepted, for ~gncultural. purposes aud for subsistence, i.e., they are at liberty 
t~ cut fire\~o~d requlslte for a~rlcultural and domestic purposes, but no' one has been 
glven permlSslon to act accordlDg to Section 40 of the Act or to trade (in wood)!' 

. .13. On a review of .the whole of the correspondence and proceedings I am clearly of 
oplDlOn tha:t DO ~oncesslOns were made in either of the two tdluka, in question to any but 
occupa.nts ~mcludlDg, as was after,,:ards held by Government, their inferior holders) and that 
the concessIOns made to them al'phed only to the lands within their respective occupancy. 
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19. A further question has been raised by the Commissioner as to how far Govern
ment should permit their officers to go in preventing the exerciss of disputed. claims in the 
forests notified under Section 3} of the Fllrest Act in the interval between now and the 
time when a Forest Settlement Officer will be able to take np the inquiry into !ights in those 
forests. On this point I am submitting a full opinion in my No. 1224 of this day's date. 
There is nothing in section 34 of the Forest Act which requires Government to abstain, 
pending inquiry, from asserting and vindicating their own rights. If the claims are 
numerous that would be a good reason for appointing a Forest Settlement Officer at the 
earliest practicable date to inquire into and Bettie them, but Government are quito justifieJ 
in preventing waste and dQStruction being committed by claimants in the meantime. If 
such claimants are not content to await the investigation of their cla.ims onder the Forest 
Act, the Civil Courts are availa.ble to them for the assertion of them at once. 

20. I, of course, do not mean to imply that Government can authoritatively rule that 
nO ri('Phts were conceded in forest and waste lands at the introdnction of the Survey. If 
right~ are claimed. before the Forest Settlement Officer, when one is appointed, either in 
consequence of the concessions made at the time of the Survey Settlement or on any other 
grounil, it will be his duty to inquire into and decide those claims. The views which I 
submit with regard to the Survey Settlement are such as may be used before the Forest 
Settlement Officer or before the appellate anthority on behalf of Government for the purpose 
of refllting claims under that settlement, if a.ny should be brought. 

D 1417-29 III 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 
Your most obedient Servant, 

J. R. NAYLOR, 
Remembrancer of Legal Affairs. 
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GARDEN CULTIVATION IN THE MA.'HIM AND :BASSEIN TA'LTIKA'S 
OF THE THA'NA DISTRICT. 

In striking contrast with the wide stretches of rice land is a. narrow bel~ of rich garden, 
UOVl!r wlllur, I holll'vo, t.lllm 3 milulI, rUllning along t.ho sou. l'UI·.)ur ofLholtU two tdlu.tdd. Tho 
b~lt is not continuous, because here and there one or other of the two essential condltions of 
(1) sweet well wate1" and (2) a light easily worked soil is wanting. The gardens a.1"e studded 
with cocoanut and palmyra. pa.lms, a.nd in places divided one from the other by excellent 
quick fences bounding pretty lanes. The contrast is more striking in the hot weather. 
Side by side are the bare rice fields with Dnme1"OUS black patches-the nuneries for the 
seedlings of the coming C1"OP on which the rob bas been burn~ and the ·qarden belt rich 
with betel-vines, plantains and. sugarcanes. 

At Mahim the cultivation of these gardens is peculiarly interesting. 'The length of the 
rotation and the regularity with which the' crops follow each other are remarkabla In 
Bassein there is greater variety. I propose first in some detail to describe the course of 
croppmg and the treatment of the various crops at Mahim, and then to show how Ba'!sein 
differs. }lyacquaintauce with the garden tract is imperfect, a.nd the notes now to be recorded 
were collected at the towns of Bassein and Mahim, a.nd in their immedia.te vicinity only. I 
thiuk howeve1' that they will give a fair idea of the conditions of the whole. 

MAImI. 

There are two chief rota.tions. The one occupies a period of DO less than 7 years. The 
order, never varying, of the principal crops is (1) betel-vines, (2) gioger, (3) sugarcane and 
(4) plantains. ',rhe other, a 5-year course, ouly differs in the omission o[ the betel-vine. 
The gardens are not large, btlt vary between 5 and 7 acres-each watered by one 01" more 
Persian water-wheels. Tb.p.y are greatly subdivided-a fact due to the expense and difficulty 
of extension. Each cultivator grows all the crops of the rotation, and, in order that he may 
profit by a rise in price of any particular product, he divides his land so that he may yearly 
hal'e plots of each stage of the rotation. 

The following abstract will make this clear :-

Plot. 

1 
2 

3 

4 
:> 

6 
7 

Aspect in October. Aapect in May. 

New vines just planted 
Vines 1 year old giving 

of leaves. 

... Vines 6 months old ~ust layered. 
1st picking Do. 18 months old lD full bearing. 

Vines 2 years old a.bout to be dis- Ginger jnst put in. 
mantled. 

Ginger crop standing:> months old Sugarcane just planted. 
Sugarcane crop standing :> months Fallow being prepared for plantaiQs. 

old. 
Plantains a.bout 2 months old 

Do. which have frnited 
... Plantains in flower or forming fruit. 
... Fallow just "abed for rice or 'lWfgli seedlings. 

I.-TaB BItTEL-VINJIl (PXPItB »ETItL). 

In the hot season (May) before the vines are planted the whole area is rcibed, i.e. cow. 
dung with overlayers of grass, leaves. and refuse by-prodncts of the garden crops spread and 
burned. With the :6.1'st fall of rain rice (or in pla_ces nagli) is sown. As soon as the sood. 
lings have been removed and planted in the fields outside the garden belt, i.e. in July, the 
la.nt! iii ploughed, cross-ploughod and harrowed with the aU (elsowhere called alvat). In 
thiS reglOn of very heavy rain-fall nothing but easily drained soil with a large admixture of 
sand could bear this treatment. The rice fields of clay at this time of the year are ploughed 
aud harrowed, it is true, but are meanwhile covered with water. The garden land is easily 
worked both in the heaviest rain and in the hot season ,vith the help of a little well water, 
while the rice land is as hard as brick. 

The vines nrc put down in October. The land is marked out into sories of alternating 
ridges and furrows-beds (arki) are dog deepe1" at intervals 

I m,?sured a plot ~2' x 68' = 5:1 along the furrows-ea.ch abont 1 foot square for the recep-
gUnthCl8 and found It to contalD • f h . , 
609 beds. tlon 0 t e cnttings. They vary from 3,600 to 5,000 per acre. 

A rough shelter stage is then erected to protect the young 
vines. Coarse grass is spread over it. The uprights are bamboos (bUndhiB). One row 
outside the area to be planted and one npright at each corner of each bed. These latter 
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serve also as trainers to the vines. Plantain snckers a.re pla.nted regularly-one to 4 beds 
of vines. The cuttings. are the top shoots of old vines. .SUt are put into each bed. The 
four oorner ones are tramed up the bamboo standards; whUe to receive the two others reeds 
(karui,) are put in when required. i.e. in about·March. 

After the monsoon has set in. the vines are layered. The rough shelter stage is made 
permanent. Cross pieces of bamboo (t:1elu.) are firmly tied with loca.lly made coir twine. 

An insignificant picking of leaves is secured at this period. 
In September an npper stage is added about 5 feet above the lower, which is itself as 

. high from tile ground. As the vines grow they are tied with strips of the plantain stem. to 
their trainers. The bwndl,i. are long and overtop the upper stage. The karvi& suffice to 
carry the vine only to the lower one. Thence the centre vines are trained to two of the 
bu.ndhi8, which thus carry each two vines. 

Both stages serve to support the trainers, and the whole frame-work is protected from 
the violent monsoon winds by transverse stays (rafters of the bltendi tree nSllally) one end 
resting on the ground ~nd the other on the lower stage. 'Fhe ga.rd~ners moun~ by the help 
of these rafters and chmb along the lower stage when tymg the vmes to theU' trainers or 
when plucking the leaves. 

The first regular crop of leaves is secnred in October-just one year after planting. 
But it is not removed till a buyer appears. After this pickings are made at irregular inter
vals, as the demand arises, for a full year. Then when cuttings have been taken for the 
next plot to be planted, the plantation is dismautled. About half of the cross llelus are fit 
for nse again. But the bundhiB and karvu only serve as cross pieces for the next temporary 
shelter stage, and are then burnt. 

The plantain is indispensable in a. betel-vine garden. It fruits in the monsoon, a.nd is 
removed, one sucker (bijkel) , being allowed to grow aud replace it. By the time the vines 
are di!;lmantled this sucker has grown up and fruited and another is ready for the new plot 
of vines. The variety of plantain grown with the vines is ca.lled at Mlthim the SOlleli and 
at Bassein the Sd.rsingi. a long. green, thick-skinned kind which at Mahim is never grown 
in 1ft regular plantain gardelL 

!I.-GINGER (ZINGIBKI!. OJ'J'ICINALE). 

The betel-vines are dismantled at the end of the monsoon a.nd ginger follows. It is put 
down in May. The land is watered, ploughed. cross-ploughed and harrowed. I watched 
the operation of planting the sets. Tke gardener measures the beds with a. rod 4 feet long 
and aline. The line is stretched to the full width of the plot AB, and lit furrow dng inside 
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with the garden hoe-a.n implement peculiar to this tract. The fllrrow.is planted with sets 
by a man stepping along it, placing 1ft set at his toe, while his heel ~n~hes th~ set put down 
before The sets are thus about 10 inches a.part. The furrow 18 Immediately covered. 
From ~ne end (A) 1ft length of 3 rods (12 feet) is measured at right angles and the line 
stretched from the point reached (0). A furrow is dng parallel to the first made furrow and 
planted. Cross futTows are then made. First .from A t~ C,.~en from E to F, one rod (4 
feet) apart. These are planted. The intermedIate s~ce ~ dl,?~ed by the eye, and furrows 
GH aDd IJ are made and planted. Ea.ch interspace IS &gam diVided by fllrrows. K~, Mli!, 
OPe In making these the sets in the other furrows are covered. and when n;tade they ID their 
turn al'e covered. One complete bed is then r~ady (4'. x 121 With rows 8 mches apart. It; 
contains just 100 sets. At this rate an acre Will contain 90,000 sets. The earth all a.ronn~ 
the bed IS then slightly raised, and a. ridge form.ed b, hand. One mannd (28 lbs.) of sets IS 
considered necessary for eight such beds. ThiS glVes 112 maunds, or 2~ ewt •. per acre. 
Turmeric is planted on the ridges surrounding each bed, and when. ~he gmger IS ~bo~t a 
foot high, i.e. in July or August, alternate rows of briajals ~nd chihes a~e ~own m lines 
one rod (4 feet) apart with here and there a konphaZ (Yam dioscorea). _BrUlJals ~e sown. 
also all round the ginger plot. 
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The ginger is not dug up till a purchaser appears, generally about February or 9 months 
after pJantlllg. Some gardeners who can afford It, by using mor~ manure force t~e ~rop and 
find a ready sale at a.,high price as early as November. The weight of the cr~p IS In Buch B 

case much less than it would be, if left till 1!'ebruary. The haulms of the gmger are used 
as a t'ab materia.l, after nrst being piled round the stems of plantains, as will be described. 

III.-SuoARCANE (SACCHARUM: OFFICIN.1RUU.) 

Next follows sugarcane-of t1le red variety invariably. It. is planted in May. The 
preparation of the ground is exactly the same as for ginger. The beds are differently laid 
out. The rod used is 8 feet long. First 0. width of one rod is taken, and parallel furrows 
8 feet 10nO' are made to the full width of the flot. The distance from centre to centre of 
the £urro;'s is about 2 feet. Along the side 0 each series of alternating ridges and furrows 
w~ter.channels 1 foot wide are dug. The unit of measurement in cane cultivation is the 
tim. A ulti is half the length of a furrow (i.e. 4 feet) and its ridge. The distance between 
the rows varies slightly with the character of the soil. 

In the marginal diagram ridges 0.1'0 shown by thick black linos, o.nd furrows by tue, • 

intervening spaces AB = 8 feet, AC = 1 foot. 

1 III r: Taking the water-channels into account there 

are (with rows 2 feet apart) 4,840 '&llti, per 

acre. The local estimate is 5,000. 

The sets, which are canes cut up into lengths of 6 to 8 inches long, are laid along the, 
furrows-about 4 go to one ulti. An acre wlli contain 20,000. As they grow the canell 
are thinned, and only 5 shoots at most are left to grow up in each ult •• 

Tho seed cane is grown separately in rows very much closer together than in the regn-
111.1' crop. As the cane throws out leaves after the thinning, the lower leaves are wrapped 
round the parent stem and tied. This serves to protect the cane from jacka.!s. and prevents 
side shoots which would weaken the growth. ; 

The standing crop is sold to traders about 9 or 10 months after planting. The sale 
price is settled per 1,000 uZtis. But by custom the selleI' has to count out 1,100 ulti' after 
the canes have been cut, and to make up the deficiency elsewhere if that number is not 
reached in the cut plot. 

Gu~ is not made except from damaged cane. The traders take the cane to Bombay. 

IV.-PLANTAINS (MUSA PARADISIAKA.) 

Last in the 7 -year conrse comes plantains. As the 'Bonez,;.' is the variety a.lmost 
always grown in the betel-vine plantation, so the Rajeli (long tapering, and yellow skinned) 
i.s the variety grown in the plantain garden. Here and there the BaSTai is coming into 
nse. It is smaller and of low growth, and does Dot require props to protect it from heavy 
wind. The red plantain of Bassein is not seen at Mahim. The suckers are put into the 
ground, prepared as for the other crops of the rotation, though without wa.tering, in 
August. 

It is a great point to secure the bunch of fruit on the side opposite to that of the pre. 
vailing monsoon wind, which is heavy when the fruit is forming. Some gardeners assert. 
that this can be effected by knowledge of the fact that the frnit forms on the side which was 
nearest to the parent tree and so in planting the sucker this side is carefully tnrned to the 
'north-west. 

The suckers are planted in carefully made lines from 8 to 10-foot lengths apart. Each 
sucker is equi-distant from the next in the line, and from its neighbour in the adjacent row. 
Taking the foot length at 10 inches, there will be 600-1,000 trees per acre. The number 
varies with the soil. In good land the trees are closer. .As the tree grows the tl'unk is 
protected by rice straw, ginger haulms and the like piled around it. Water is not applied 
directly, but is collec.ted in small depre~sions in the centre of the square bounded by 41 
treE's, and thence sprmkled by hand. Till the commencement of th(' monsoon following the 
planting, no supports are needed. But they aro required-ono to each tree-while the 
L£'avy bunch of fruit is forming. When bamboos were obtained free from the forest they 
(tolcm's) were nsed. Now however recourse is had to the shoots from pollarded Mendi 
trees. A cro~ of such shoot,S I>trong c:nough to support the tall plantain tree is got once in 
four years. 'Ihey are beautifully straIght, and as many as 100 are sometimes obtained from 
a. large bltendi. This tree is very ~lentiful aud is being pollarded far more extensively than 

- formerly. Other trees, e.g. karvatz, ~ankad and pungth'u, have lately been similarly treated, 
but the results are POOl' compared WIth those obtamed with the Mendi. The shoots 8.ffl 
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neither so straight nor fO long and do not grow so fast. The pollarded tree does show a. 
gnarled trunk, but the yield ill a very useful fOl"m is largly iucreased. The tree gives a crop 
Clnce in fou~ years instead of one la~ge one when it is cut down, and there appears much in 
the contention of the people that SIDlIlar treatment of forest trees to increase th" available 
fuel supply is worth consideration. Tokar plOpS last three years. The bltelldi prop lasts as 
long, if it is let into the ground. It has however after one year to be taken to another plot 
and lasts for 2 seasons as a. dead prop. 'I'he nse of the Mend;' for betel-vine cultivatIon in 
lieu of dead supports, which necessitate so short a lIfe to the vine, at once suggest itself. 
But it d(\es not seed in this tract and therefore cannot be grown as pangara and other 
trees are In Dbarwul', &c., f,lr betel-vine trainers. If small cnttings are planted it is said 
that they grow slowly and do not keep puce with the vine. ' 

. ,!ho plantain grower s~~k~ to ca.use t.he trees in a plot all to ripen fruit simultaneously. 
ThiS IS. s~cured (With the rtlJel~) by: selectlDg suck~rs o~ the same age. The plantain bears 
its frUlt In the monsoon. It IS said that the Mahlm sailors used to be venturesome enough 
to take boat-londs by sea. But now the produce IS sent by rail. 

The plantain is liable to diseal>e as all other plants are. But iF one dies. it is still care
fully propp",l in its placo lCl>t a ,gap BLouM Le opt'n for the fierco wind to the destrnction of 
},caltby neighbours. 

The plantain garden· is dismantled in November. The stem is stripped for twine and 
the nlidrib of the leaves gives a. particula.rly strong ligature used to bind together the buckets 
of the water-wheel. All otherwise useless portIOns find their way to the rab bed. 'rhe 
rotation is now completed. It fills a. period of 7 years. and begins again with the ,·6.bing 
of the plantaiu area. in the next hot season. For this ,·ab, the only material which has to be 
brought from outside the gardens is grass. but oWlDg to the abundance of lea.ves the amount 
of grass required is not very large. At Nahim sugarcane stalks from which the juice has 
been squeEzed are not available as the cane is exported whole. 

The rice and 1I(~!Jli seedlings raised on the 'l"abed area are often taken to great dis
tances to the fidds outside the garden belt. A sort of draw sledge is used. which is easily 
drawn over the embaukment of the rice fields. 'I.'hose rice fields which a.djoin the garden 
area are styled Mull. literally II below." In this kluJl when water from the well in the garden 
is available, sweet potatoes are grown. 

The 5-year course differs only in the absence of the betel-vine. It is practised where 
the vine does not succeed well. 

Mantwill!J. 

The almost universal manure is castor-oil cake imported by boat (chiefly) and by rail 
from Gl1jal'at. Cow-dung and vegetable refuse are used for the p~riodic rubing of the 
garden plots as del>cl'ibed above. 'I.'he manure is paid for in cash by those who can afford 
it, but the poorer gardeners are supplied by traders who charge a. heavy !Dterest. It appears 
to me tl18t there is an excellent opemng' for an artifiCIal manure in this tract such as that 
pa.tentel1 by l~l'ofcssol' S. Cooke of the Cunl'ge of ~cience, Poona. 

L-BETEL-VINES. 

In December when the cuttings beglll to tIll'OW up shoots a very small amount is 
applied to each bed (1l1'ki), viz" i a tijJri, or 3} tu[,Js in weight. This comes however to 
350 lbs. per acre. The becond applicatIOn is made when the vlDes have started into fair 
gl'owth and require support, ie, when tIle kU,..,:i uprIghts are put in. In amount it is 
douhle the fir.,t dose. When thc vlDes are loosened, coiled and layered, a still larger 
appliclltio1l-cloulJlu tllO lalit-Ill 1'('(lulrol1 'rico gHlcillal ill<:J·CllfoC to tIll!! !lla~iIl1UIll ICglllated 
by the capacity of aSbimllntiou by the vine is lIottlworthy. l!'rolll thiS time till about a 
month before the last CI'OP of leaves this application is repeated. In all f~om 15 to 20 
doses are given and the total per acre comes to from 9l to 12t tons or from 3a to 48 local 
candies, costlDg Rs. 8 per candy, i.e. no less than from Rs. 280 to 380 per acre. 

Il-GnwER. 

This crop is manmcd thrice, ri::., ill July, Angn ... t and September, at the rate of 3Ibs., 
3t to ·H Ibs" :ll1d ·H to 6 Ibs. per heel (t'ciplw). '1'he cost is fl'o~ u.s. 136 to Rs. 166 p~r 
acre and the amount from 41 to 5l tOllS. 'I.'he larger amount IS used when the crop 18 

forced for an early market in November. 

III.-SuGA'RCANE. 

Three applications are made in the same months as for ginger. The amounts are per 
100 beds (lilt,). 

1 adllOli (measure)' of cake =31bs. 
1 mannd-2.S Ibs. 

B 1417-30 lIJ 

By measure. 

1st-10 adholis. 
2nd-ll JJ 

3rd-12 II 

By weight. 

1 maunel 
11 .. 
11 II 
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Tlte manure is always bought by wei~ht, ~ut is applied sometimes by ~easure and 
sometimes by weight. The resul.ts are pract1cally the same and come to lit httle over 8 
candies or 2A tons per acre, costmg Rs. 06. 

IV.-PLANTAINS. 

This crop receives manure twice-once shortly after planting and aga.in in November, 
or else thrice in September, Octobflr and January. In the fOl'lner cases ~he amount per tree 
each time is 3 lbs. In the latter it is Illbs., 211bs. and 211bs. respectlvely por tree. The 
cost and amount ptlr acre will be-

600 trees Ii tons ... Rs.45 a. p. 
to to to or 1 2 per tree. 

1,000 trees 26 tODS Rs.75. 

Watering. 

All irrigation is from wells which are either built in ma.o;onry with a diameter of about 
13 feet or else are wide hollows with sloping sides. The latter are called bdvkltals. 'the 
water-lift is the Persian wheel (rtl.hat). It costs about Rs. 400 to erect a wheel over a. 
Mvkhal. All the parts which are exposed,? the rain, or wh!ch .di.p into the w~ter must 
be of khair wood (Acacia catechu). 'l'be maLU shaft (cluU) whiCh JOlns the revolvlDg wheel 
(over which the buckets he) to the vertical toothed wheel, is a strong straight kluJir beam
over 12 feet in length. 'l'he npright shaft (uMak) of the horizontal toothed wheel is also of 
khair. The bullock (or buffalo) works at the end of a lever attached to the ubha'k. The 
length of the main shaft regullltes the di<;tance between the pair of cog-wheels and the 
water-wheel, and so in the case of the briv/.J,al a heavy platform is required in the centre 
of which is the ubhak. This platform is supported by 9 khair posts to raise it to the level of 
the centre of the water-wheel, and above the highest water level. Two large !.hair posts 
SUppOl·t the outel"frame-work of the water-wheel. 1'he8e last ouly are required in the case 
of a bUIlt well, for then the animal walKS ou fil'm ground. Wells can only be substituted 
for bavkhals when the water-supply is good-which is rarely the case. But they are being 
substituted owing to the increas1ug difficulty of obtaining wood-which once was taken free 
of cost from the for(::sts. 

Both in lIH.him and in Bassein improvements in the gearing of the lifts are being ten-
. . tatively tried. At Md.him Mr. Dhondo Vinayak Dandekar has 

w~::rovement. an the Per81lln introdllcpd n cham pump worked by an iron slmft to the outer 
. cud of whICh is att.\ched 0. sml1.1l iron cog-wheel, working into 

M DAnd k ' h' the horizontal wheel to which the lever is attached. This 
r. e at 8 C "In pump. effects a great saving and probably will deliver a larger quantity 

of water in a given time and at a given cost. Its wOI'king is being watched \vith 1nterest, 
and imitation wlll surely follow if the improvement stands the test of long trial. The im
provement can be ntihzed both in the well and the Mvkhal, but it does not do away with tho 
necesslty of the hllge platform in the case of the latter. '1'he Bassein improvement lays 

Mr. Mar4tU's modification. claim to the ~erit of abolishing the platform. '1'he inven~or, 
Mr. Ramblmu 1\Iaratlla-a lOan"" of undoubtod mcchamcal 

gonius-wllich has exhibited itf>1l1f in lIIany dil'octiulls does away with thc maiu shaft alto
gether. 'l'he axle of the water-wheel inf>tead of being continuons with the mam shaft is at 
right angles to its direction. '1'110 wheel works towards the centre of the bullock gear 
instead of in the plane at right angles to it. Over the wheel is a heavy rope-the substitute 
of the main r:.haft. '1'he rope which is endless is brought rouud a horizontal ~roovlld wheel 
resting on a strong upright post permanently attached to it. A lever is fixed iuto the post 
bel~,,: the wheel and to this the draught is at~ached. Friction Iteeps the rope frolD slipping. 
TIns Improvement has already been adopted LD 3 places at Bassein. 'fhe danger appears 
to be that, when the groove has been worn smooth, the rope will not bite j but the inventor 
says .that this ~an eaSily be avoided. '1'he substitution of the rope for the shaft makes it 
posslble even III the case of the bfH'khal, for the animal to work on fi1'm ground. 

The cost of the whole apparatus, including the platform, in each improvement is calcu
lated to be under RI:!. 100. 

Unsuitability of the Burgess' At first sight I thought that the Burgees' bucket lift wonld 
Bu~ket Llrt. fill a great want in this garden tract, but further study showed 

that it is nnsuitable. 

First the water-sllpply of the wells is generally very small and the bucket lift could 
not work at any rate with profit as the Persian wheel or chain pump can in water less than 
1 foot deep. Secondly, with the BUI'gess' lift the bullock works on a stage covering the 
mouth of the" ell. It would cost Ii great deal to cover a built well or to erect a stage in the 
centre of a bdvk},al. Still by dl~ging a small well beside the large one and by joinmg the 

_ two at the bottom by a pipe. the Burgess' lift could be nsed, provided the water is sufficient 
~o ?Da.~e lts superior lifting power pay. After this digression, I proceed to describe the 
IrrigatIon of the various crops of the rotation. 
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I.--llETEL-vINES. 

FroID the end of the rains the vines are watered every 6' days till the first application 
of.manure. From th~ 3rd day after t~is manuring till the comme~cementof the succeeding 
raIDY season each bed IS watel'ed once In 3 days, In breaks dUl'ing the monsoon the watering 
is continued, and after its close tlll the last picking. 

II.-GINGER. 

The land is watered to make ploughlDg easy. Next day while the moisture still 
remailJ,> tho lIotS arc plaJited. WatcrJllg' ill continuud from that time at intervalll of 3 days 
as In th" calle of t.ho VillCli till tho crop iii ripu. 

III.-SuGAU,CANE. 

'Vater is required to lIoften the gl'ound for ploughing, and on the day after the sets are 
plant~d-again 3 days afterwards. After this evel'y 6 days, unless thel'e is rain, tili the 
crop IS plllled. 

IV.-PLANTAINS. 

As Boon as the rains ar~ ov~r the ~arden is tlloroughly cleaned of weeds, and the 
water-channels. m~de. WaterlOg IS reqlll~dd every:; or 6 days. 'file qua.ntity of water 
given to plant:uns IS greater than that reqUIred by the other crops of the rotation. 

In busy se!,so~s (as May) the water wheels are worked night aod day, by each sharer 
in the garden, In hiS turn. Un the average 4 acres of garden are watered from one well. 

Tho gardeners live in very well built houses always in the midst of the garden. Those 
G ral R mark. who have capital are very well off. Most own rice land. 

ene e. '1'hose who do not, cultivate la.nd belonging to those dasses 
who sublet. 1 sa.w one of the best farms in Kelva, which adjoins Ml1him. Nothin<p could 
exceed the cleanliness of the cultiV'ation. The plough cattle-chiefly he-buffa.loes~are in 
good condItion, and the byres are better tllan I have seen elsewhere. In tho particular 
farm referred to the floOl'ing is made of split logs of the cocoanut palmyra palms-with the 
rounded pal't llppcrmo!lt-placed ou the slaut to seenre dlaiuage. 'l'he upper bide is open 
to the iuner p:ut of the h01l8<', wltere tho g,lr\lellCr sleeps with his cattle in sight. 

'1'1Ie absence of live standards in the vine cultivation und the use of bamboo branches 
and tops for fencing the gardens, are points iu which I believe improvement is feasible. 
The dead standards ouly last lung enough to give the vine a short hfe of 2 years, and in 
order to make it I'e pay cllltivlltiol\ it is forcull by vory heavy munuflllg to bear its first 
crop in 12 months, and to yield during the cropping season enough to cover the very heavy 
expenses incurred. Then its supports rot and give way. With live standards I fil'mly 
beheve that largo saving of manure without dimiuution of profits conld be effected-for 
thel'o is no reason why the vine should not beal' for at least 5 years. The margin of pI'ofit 
would probably be greater, for the frequent erection of stages togetller with the cost of 
carriage of material, added to the price could be avoided. Again as regards fences-in 
BasscIU every garden is surroun(led by strong quick fences-chiefly of k(LrvJ.n£l (Carls::oa. 
caranuab), 'l'hCbO labt for generation!!, alltl tho tl'immings m:ule onco in 3 years, forIn a 
valuable addition to the rab b(lds. PI'operly cared for the hedgcli dg...llJt rob Uw gardener 
of any of his valuable land. In M{i.llim all the fences are made of the otherwise ubeless 
parts of the bamboo. But .they requil'e l'emoval every yea~ at ~ consid~~able cos~ of ~abour 
and caniaO'e. and at best give a ollsel'a.ble fence. All chmallc conditIOns are Identical at 
:M6.him aud Bassein. and I seo no reason why the hard-workiug M:l.liim gardeuci' should 
incur the expense he now ill?urs in. clinging to his wretched fence, ~ hen it is in his. power 
to I'aise a. lastinO' and beautiful qUICk hedge. All the gardens are lUterspel'sed With the 
betel cocC'anut ~nd palmyra palms. Now and then fine ja.ck fruit trees are seen and less 
often'ta.mal·inds. 'fhe fences 11.1'0 lined with bhelldi trees and all vacant spaces round wells 
and houses gl'O'V this useful tree. 

SlIIRGAON GARDENS. 

The descriptio~ above given refers to t~e lal'ge villages of M~h~m and K~lva. I visited 
the next village Shugaon and was struck With th~ contrast. TI~e dllfere~ce IS due to de~~ 
ciency of watel' in the wells, and to 8. gmatcr aduuxtul'e of baud III the sal\. Here there IS 

no regular rotation. In better land plantains, chiefly of the 
Crop a In better land. M utlteli (short, plump, sweet and yellow skiuned) variety are 

rown with manure and irrigation. 'l'he garden is kept 2 years under plantains, suckers 
~eing allowed to replace those which have fl'Uited. At Shil'gaon this variety of planta.in 
beldom l'equires props. It does .not grow so tall ~\i elsowllere. In, the hot, season, ~fter the 
second crop of pla.uta~ns has fl'ulted, the gl'ound IS cleaJ'lld. and mbed. I:lCe seedhngs a~e 
raised, and radishes put ~n ~bout Octobde~d' (pEllse thlo land

I
.ls lef)t fallow. Thelyeal' a~ter tag 

(B mbay hemp Crotolal'la. Juncell) or tI 1 l!\Seo liS rat latus are sown as a. ate ram crop 
wiiliout irrigation or manure. ~fter thIS th~, la.nd may be able. to r~ceive plantains again?r 

fmes chilies (Capsicum frntescens), 1 he plants arc raIsed lD n nursery (sown In 

so:"~e~lbel')' aud plauted out in about li .weeks. '1'hey a:e watel·od every 4. days-~he fir~t f .. g beiu<p <pi\'elL 3 days after pl:J.lltmg. Thl' crop IS manured once With a. mlxtnre lD 

:au:ilUuantiti;s ~f (I) sheep or goat-dung, (2) dried fis~ pounded, (3) castor-oil cake-in 
D~cem\er or January. The pIa-nts are put 111 l'egulal'ly.m rows 3 feet apart-:-not by me~-

t In the row the dIstance between the plants IS about 21 feet. SIX plants, 3 ID SUl'emen. 
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each of two adjllcent rows form a. heel (l)~nclhni). ,I.n each bcd a. ~lantain Buckcr is Bct. 
Three all/wt.s (1 udhlJli = appro.lL'.lInat~ly ;} Ius. m this caso) of the mIxture aro applied per 
bed. Halt is put around tue plantaln sucker and the rest ne~r the roots of the 'Chlli 
plants. 'Wllter-channels are dug round every 4. beds, and on the SIdes of the channels vUlIgia 
(Sulallllm mdollgella) I~rc sown. , ' 

lllloLu"eu UlaL 1Il lIlany gartlens tho vungia W?I'O attackod w!th a pa~site of the Broom 
rape family, It IS very cowmon on tobacco 111 GUJarat and the Southern Maratila Country 
and on vtlny"ts i 1Il tact as pUlllt('d out by DI·,. Shortt. of ~latlras attacks all the Solanaceoo. 
titrange to !>ay It is not well known 10 B,18sem, a.nd IS said by the people to have been un
notIced tall recent years. It has no name WIth them. In Gujarat It is caUed val. II "c lJa. It 
is called bambaku 10 the Deccan.] 

Sugal'l'ane is grown sparingly, .Oul is ~ot ~ade. Its cultiva~ion is very similar <to 
that of lUhim. Manlll'e applied tWICO or thrIce. If the crop shows Blgns of distress. The 
manuro is Oll-cab.e. 

The poorer land is never rubedo It is too sandy. I o.io. not record full notes for the 
CI upping, Vti1l!lis are grown follow(,tl in tllO early I'ains by 
tUl'lncrlC inter!>1)(.Jr&ed with yam-vines (Dioscorea-Konphal). Crops III the I,oorcr land. 

In each bed of turmeric (irrigated and manured) about 5 feet square two vines are put down 
10 the water-ways. .A Utendi prop is placed half way between them. and both villes trained 
on to it. Next year My is grown as a rain CI'OP without manure. or else after a fallow till 
Augu~t or Sf'ptember, 1tdiJ is sown. 'rhe former crop after it has seeded is sold standing" to 
fi&hermen, who cut it to malte fibre. The uditl IS cut green as a cattle foddcl' in the hot 
season, 'fhese are both re .. torative crops. -Next year if a fallow is not necessary radishes 
nre sown in October. Ned yeal' again only tUg or udicl are possible and then f:a.lIgi. are 
taken again. 

Sweet potatoes are grown exten!>ively in the rice fields (khdl) adjoining the garden area 
!lnd bO capable of irrigatiun from the garden wells, They are put down in November and 
hfted in lIay, Onions are sometimes grown in similar land. 

llAi::i::lElN 'l'ALUKA. 

The garden IIrea in the Bassein taltll.:a is very much more extensive than in Mahim, 
There are gardens in 29 ~lllage~. My observatIOn was limited. Numerous varieties of 
plantains are grown-the best known ot wllich is the rpd plantain. which is a gl'eat favourite. 
Hllgarcane is al~o largely cultivated, hnt b~tel-villes in a smaller proportion than in Malum 
and" ith consillera1lc dd'fel'ences. 'I'he gal'dellel'& al'e chiefly Christians. The first remark
able POlDt is that the gardeners divide themselves into (1) betel-vine, (2) calle ano. (3) plan
tam growers, and show much reluctance to give even the most ordina.ry informahon about 
any but their own special crops, Some few combinA these staples but keep Ule cultivation of 
each qUlte distinct, ano. exhibit a remarkable departura from the sustained rotation of Mlihim 
and Kelva, 

The betel-vine is grown continnollsly, Cuttings from old vines are planted in Octobel 
a.fter a crop of rlre 01' mfgli seedlings has been raised ou thc area. Tubed during the pl'evious 
hot season. In the June or July followmg the villCs are layer~, 'I'he first crop of leaves
sa,e a small pIcking mnde before layerlllg-is taken in Allgust. Pickings are made monthly 
or oftener for 15 months, 'l'he best \"JIles yield 20 and the poorest 12 pickings in all. 'rho 
plantation i.;; dl"lllnntletl in Dt'cembpr llnd tIll the lIew plantation is m .. de in the October 
followmg, the lantl ht's fallow except for the cllt,h crop of rIce or'llugli seedJin(Js raised in 
the early mom;Qon after 'I'abt1lg in tllC hot weatllCr. Each gal dener divides his land into 3 
plots so as to bave a new pluntatlOn Y<'lIrly. In Bassem lIIstead of an upper and lower 
stag:, a blllgle btnge i!. erected. There i~ less regularity in the planting than at ]\fahim, 
though the {!ro!:os num1er of vmes per aCI e II. alJOnt the !:oame. Inbtead of placing the cut
tIDO'S In small beds at mtl'rvals, tllt·y are arrallged on either side of small furrows 6 feet 
long, nt, dIstances of ~bout 10 inches apart. 'l'he rIdge between the furrows is wide. The 
centre of one furrow IS 4 feet flUDI that of the next. 'Vater-channels (I foot wide or more) 
run along e;l('h SIde of a s{'rll'S (If altprllutc 1II1ges and fllrro,,·s. and each ridge is divided 
half "ay 10 f,'rIn II slllnllth~trlll\llJlIlI·dlalll\l'J. 'nil' dyul.Jo row o[ VlUes along a furrow is 
caned a hOI aI, 'j'l~l')'e 11.1'0 about tWO /"" II l,~ l~l'r aere. '!'ho leaves are packed for sale in 
packets (!.atol) of DO lea"e~, and the baskets m Whlcll the leaves are sent by rail contain 
from 120 l.:atal8 of large to 160 of ~mall leaves. The manuI'e is castor-oil cake, at the rate 
of 6 lbs. per I/(U'td at SIX dIffel'ent mtervals or 10 tons per acra-costing Rs. 300; and the 
IrrigatIOn hom l\m.U\n wheels. 

PLANTAINS, 

Th~ ~arieties. a~e 1 r(;jeli, 2 ba8rlii, 3 red (t{i~}~bdi). 4 mutheli, 5 tHlr8ingi, 6 bankeli, 
7 [1llyrtYI1", R kat:Jeh. All the<;e except th~ ,ba.,a& I!~~w very high-I.) to 20 feet, mid 
requu'o prop'! durUlg' the fl'llItWg sca,>uu. lhe busltu IS of }'ecout introduction. It needs 
nl) props awl i'l much 1a1,l'd, 

The distances apart at which the principal varieties are planted are measured by foot 
lengths which may be taken at 10 iuches :-
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IIlstanee from 
Tree to Tree. 

No ofT.
pcr Au ... 

IJIlBT"i 
JMJ,li 
X,i'd;lIyl 
Tumbdi 

6 }'"ct 

7 " 
8 " 

10 " 

Manuring. 

1,~00 
900 
700 
450 

'1'he red variety takes the most mannl'e-l adJ.oli (3Ibs.) of oil-cake per tree-at each 
dose. '1'he othel's receive ouly half thi3 amouut. Moreover the red are manured 4 tnucs 
... nd the others three:-

Cost pcr Aere. Amount of II&Jlure. 
BasTtii... 72 US. for 48 Cwt. 
R(ij<li '" 5-1. " 36 " 
Red 72 48 " 

'rhe first bvo are sola wholesale at nbout Rs. 30 and Rs. 40 respectively per 100 bunches 
(fongur) i.e, per tree. 'fhe l'eu pla~tnin gives a mnch larger bunch. Wholesale they fetch 
Rs. 80 pOl' 100 bnnchee;-whlle retml they fetch I\S much as Re. 1 per 100 phmtains in Sea'lOll 
'l'he 1',ij(;li, i'4 the ol1ly val'iety fl'OIll which dl'wd plantaine; are lUl,do ('l'hau.~ GJ.zettecI·, Vol. 
I., p. 2!J2). 

The increa&ing cultivation of the basr£ii is due to several facts-

1. The great saving in the props required for other kinds j 
2. The increa&ed demand for a sweet cheap plantain; 
3. The saving in cultivation-less wnter-larger number of trees per acre. 

Whereas the OthOl' ¥I'l.l'ieties reqnire water every 6 days, tho basrai, preventing evapora
tion by the l'xtl'llt of leaf an,a thorongh slll'lter dne to its compact growth, needs irJ'watlOn 
ouly OUce in S days. 0 

It is alleged that the "lljeli is by far the most remunerntive kind, but that its cultivation 
is diminit-hing in favour of the bal>1'lli ou account of the charge made for st.andards. There 
is however gl'llllllJ fm' thiuklllg that the bamli variety is tho more remuuerntive, and as it'! 
value is becoming better known its cultivation is extending. No doubt the saving III 

standards is very con'!iderable. If the cultivation of the rUJeli variety can only be made to 
pay by the snpply of props free of cost it shoulU and mn'lt be abandoned, or else the people 
should pollard tile Utendi as is done at Mii.him, but not in Bassein. 

The sllckers are set out in Jllne. The fruit ie; ripe in about 12 months, but some tl'ee8 
go on ripening till November. The stumps are cut down ill January or :b'ebrnary and the 
roots remo¥pd, The whole area If> then Hived aud n new plantation is made in June or Jnly. 
Rice or wltjli seC'dling'4 are ra1<;el1 in the intervale; between the young suckers. In some 
places the new plantatIOn is delay~11 a year. Wh('n this is the case the rabmg is also delayed 
and u crop of 'Lo(tl/gi8 is taken, or else ttJid as a fodder crop, 

SugaTC(Lne. 

This crop is grown once in 3 years. After the crop is pulled in the hot season (May) 
one year after planting, a crop of rice from seedlings raised elsewhere is taken. 'rhe rice 
i'i fc)II.,wt.:u hy I~ late crop of w.tl or Ulii(l for fmIdel'. When tho fodller has 1Ieon con'lllllled, 
the land IS rabed and in the next monsoon rice seedlings are raised and followed by a rice 
crop in the same area. '1'his is reaped in November, and is qUIckly followpd by udi(l, gram 
01' sweet potatoes, '1'he last require il'rig.Ltion. In the April or May following ,Dew canes 
arc planted. '1'he calle i'! laid down a'l at Mahlm, but lllstead of being cut aftcr!) months 
is allowed to mature iu J 2. It. i'l thou pullet! nlllI !ltd IR matIo. '!'he crusheu cano IS the 
Ino!>t ilJl/JlJrtll.ut cun!>titucnt l,f tllO ""'1, which OIlCO in tho l'ob,tioll of 3 yearl:l is Imrneu 011 

the !-ugarcane land. '1'he manufactnre of gttl is made WIth the use oHuel fetched at privi
leged rates fl'om the £ore"t lallds. '1'he juice is boiled dOWll ill a deep narrow copper pan, 
whIch experiment clearly showed to be far from economical in fuel, when compared with the 
wide shallow iron pall l1sf,d in Gujarat and the Deccan, where fuel is much more scarce anu 
where no prinlege rates are kllown. 

The quality of the gill is V(')'Y g'ood, mill tllC 111('rit of It\sting a long time without becom
ing soft is claimed-a merit which l:tm now testiu!r. 'j'he variety of cane is red. The unit 
of measurement is the bed (Illti) as at Mlihim. About 3 tons of oilcake costing Rs. 90 are 
said to be used per acre. The first applIcation is mado when the shoots are about 2 feet 
lligh in July. At this time the plants arc earthed u~, ~he furrows being convert~d i~to 
ridge", '1'he manure is Illpread along the furrow before It JS closed. The second applIcatIOn 
in September is made when the lower leaves are wrapped round the stem and tied, On this 
OCCaSIOn the manure is sprinkled round thl! roots of each plant by band. 

The first waterinO' is ",iven as at Mahim, to Roften the land for ploughing, A few days 
afterwards the land is

o 
pl0l7ghcd ,) or G times ~n different directions !,nd t~len lewlled, anu 

the furrows t1ug to rl'ceive tIle set'!. Im.medmtely a~ter1Vards water 18 agam let ?n. a.nd the 
canes are irrigated once in about 8 days till the crop JS pulled, except when there IS raID. 

B 1417-31 M 
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The oane is pulled in the early morning, and topped and stripped on the spot. The 
tops are used as fodder. 'I'he dry side l~ve~ go to the rab bed. In a plot of 2 guntJ1as of 
fair average cane I found 1,428 canes welghmg 3,4tG lhs. or 2'4, Ihe. per cane ready for the 
mill and 122 canes weighing 105 Ihs. immature antI badly coloured. 'I'hese latter al'e used 
to ~a.ke molasses (kdkvi) conl'S\} sugar. 'l'he tops from the same area. weighed fresh 710 Ibs. 

Weight. 
5!8,500 good canes topped and stripped ... 30 toni. 
2,600 imma.ture canes ... 1 ,. 

Tops for fodder ...... ... 7 .. 
JUIce for yu16& per cent. on weight of cane ... 20 .. 

"kahn... ..... ... \" 
Gull6! per cent. on weight of juice ... 31 .. 

This last percentage is very variable. The figure here given is for geod average cane pulled 
at the most favourable time. I diu not ascertain the amount of molasses anu sugar IUnde 
from the kclkvi. '1'he sugarcane growers make vinegar from the cane sufficient. for home 
consumption. 'but it is very sweet and inferior and would not pay if made for sale. 

Ru6. 

A short paragraph OD the practice of rub in connection with the garden cultivation 
appears advisable. The invariable use of rub as the first step towards preparing the land 
for a n.ew course of cropping mllst have been uoticed, as also the fact that where plantains 
a.re grown the rab is burned when that crop has been rea.ped. I have not found a sa.tia
factory explanation why this is so, but I have no douht tha.t there is a good reason. Again 
it has no donbt been noticed that ,·lib is not burned on the poor sandy garden land of Shirgaon. 
This fact is in complete accordance with the objects of rab as far as they have been ascer
tained. The rub is used also to raise seedlings of rice and 'l/,ig1i for planting out in land 
outside the gardens. Where gul is made from cane, the crushed cane is one of the most 
valued materials. Generally speaking either cowdung or crushed cane forms the principal 
layer. No ttiMl (boughs and other loppings) is used on the coast. except the- trimmings of 
hedges. All otherwise uselesR by-products of garden crops find their way to the rab beds. 

About Ii times as large a seeding of rice is required for poor rab, i.e., t"t.ib where tuM,l 
or cowdung does not constitute the principa.llayer, as for good rab, and moreover in the 
former case a top dressing of the seedlings with castor-oil cake or dried fish (kula) is gene
rally found necessary in addition to the rab. 

A. considerable area of salt marsh rice land adjoins portions of the garden belt. 
Where the proportion of salt is small, the land is picked in the hot season with kudallna
a long handled pick-by hand, and left in the rough. The seed is sown with the first fall 
of rain. Seed-the partial germination of which has boen artificially induced, only is sown. 
Where the land is very salt it is not touched till it is well covered with water. It is thelli 
stirred with the bullock hoe and sprouted seed thrown on the surface of the water. It fa.lls 
to the bottom and takes root. It stands complete immersion for as long as 10 days. 

In some cases the seed is sown on the fields covered with water over a foot deep. The 
variety of rice is a. red one, considered especially nutritious by the poorer classes. 

No fact connected with rub in this garden cultiva.tion gives any support to those, who 
have characterized rub as a. resource of a slovenly wasteful cultivation. Far from it, fot' here 
we find rub the regular recognized practice, in a. tract of unusWlolly high ancl oxcellont 
cultlVation. -

E. O. OZANNE, 
Director of Agricwture, Bombay. 

~Oth JulV 1886. 
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NOTE ON EXPORT OF GRASS FROM DABKNU ROAD STATION: 

Having been permitted by the courtesy of the Station Master of DaMnu Road 
B. B. and C. I. Railway, to examine the export returns of grass from that station t~ 
Bombay and other places during the past season, we record the result as follows for the 
information of the other members of the Forest Commission :-

Green GraBl. 

One hundred and sixty-seven wagons containing 109 maunds eqnal to 4 tons each were 
exported from DaM-ull Road between the 5th September and 31st October 1885. 

Dry grass 123 wagons containing 81 maunds aud 30 seers io 3 tons each have been 
exported from DaMnu Road from 31st October np to the 6th March 1886. 

In all therefore the export of grass from this station during the past season has 
amounted to 167 X 4+123x S tons equal to tons 668+369 lions equal to 1,037 tons. Had the 
green grass been kept till it became dry the weight of the grass exported would have 
been (167+123 tons) x3 equal to 870 tons. 

. We were informed that each wagon carried of dry grass from 3,000 to 4,000 bundles. 
As the full freight of each wagon of dry grass is 3 tons equal to 6,720 lbs. the 
avera.ge weight of each bundle may be taken as Do little nnder 2 lbs. An actual weigh
mont of ten bundles selected at random from a heap of grass lying in the station ready 
for export, gave an average of 111bs. per bundle. At this rate, viz., It lbs. per ptlli or 
bundle, each wagon, flllIy loaded, contains 3,840· bundles. Up to date, therefore, the total 
export may be put down as (167 + 123) X 3,840 bundles equal100 ],113,600. 

If we assume that the average yield of one acre of grazing land is 2,000 bundles of 
an average weight of Illbs., it follows that the entire grass produce of 556·8 acres has been 
exported from lands in the vicinity of the DaMnu Road Station to Bombay and other places 
with a corresponding loss of fodder for cattle and material for rub cultivation to the popu
lation within the area. laid under contribution. 

It must further bo noted that the grass export soason for tho crop of 1885 has not 
yet ceased. 

l1tl1 JlarM 1888. 
G. W. VIDAL. 
R. C. WBOUGHTON. 
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Statement containing a Precis of Correspondence regarding the Forest Rights of 
Occupafds and tlte Got'ermnent in the different Tcilukatf of tl~e Thana Collcctomte 
prepcwed by Mr. E. J. Ebden, FOl'est .settlement Officer, Thana, and submitted 
to GOVfTl,!1nent with (t Memo1'andl£mfro1T~ tlLe Commissioner, N. D., No. 3008, 
dated 18th October 1882. 

Year. 1'L'aiuk" in "lll~h Survey S~ttlement 
was mtroducod. 

Provision rog:l.f<lillg Trees ma.de at the t.ime of 
tho ~ettlement. 

1854·55 ... KMlapur peta 

185;)·56 Karjat 

IbfiG·57 l'anvcl 

1858·59 Kalyan 

1859·60 ... Murbad 

1S60-131 ", DhinmJi ... 

1860-61 Sltlsette 

1861-62 Bai>i>cin 

1862-63 ~Uhim 

1863-64 .. Umbargaonpeta 

] 864-65 Sbah5pur, Vada 

1865-66 Mokhada ." 

1866.67 .,. Da.hallu 

1869 ... U ran pota 

.. '. 

Joint Rules promulgated by Francis with modifi
cation of Rule X. reserving trees* under con
servation of the Forcst Department. 

Ditto ditto. 

Ditto uitto, 

FranciR instructed mamlatdu.r that lands were to 
be devoted to the purposeR IlSNigned in the 
Settlcmcnt Rccol'ul:l. No uistinct oruersaoout 
trees were passed . 

... No orders traceahle. In No. 371 of 1862 (Mur
bdd Survey File) Francis refers to Joint Rules 
as being in force in Murbc'id. 

I·'muciN inNtructc.1 lIuLmltLlJ(tr tllat waste lands 
llad bccn dividcd into frce gra7.ing, &c., and 
that the peop]Q were not to exercise in them 
customs other tllan those indicated in the 
records. Printed Rules would follow. 

No orders traceahle.t 

,. IIl~truction1'l correxponlling with thoso issued in 
llhivandi wcre given, 

No orders traceahle. The disposal of the rights 
of Government under Ellis' Rules eppcars to 
have been effected by the Survey Officers 
bimultaneously with the Settlement.: 

No orders traceable. Government llave decided 
in Rcsolution No. 1573 of Hth March 1882 that 
the provisions made at the Dallanu Settlement 
apply to Umbargaon. 

( Excepted from the operation of Ellis' Rules 

J 
and aU trees reserved. Free use for domestic 

••. amI agricultural pmpo'les of all wood, but 
I teak. tims, hlackwoO\l and bamboo being ... l given in all lauds save Imperial forest; bam. 

boo allowed for domebtic use. 

Trces in vall.:a8 rCRcrvcd, rayats being allowed to 
cut for t\OlllCbtic and agricultural uses in 
't·(J./,I.·as aU trces hut tcak, hlackwood and 
iitas.§ 

No onlers traceahle. 

1874.75 .. I Karjat ( Yarkas Revision·)1 See remarks, column 2, pago 125. 

i~ Vldo rCIU:l.rks, columnl Infra page 125. 
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RlIlABD. 

1 2 3 

Joint BuleB. 

,.. These were timber trees, the cutting :Ii' AtlheKarjat In 1855 Francis introduced 
and export of which for firewood was Va,ka8 Revi- the Joint Rules (with modi fica
prohibited. They are probably included sion Smvey of tion of Rule X. only) into Kha
in the following list :-(1) Teak, (2) Sialt, 1875 the same lapur, in 1856 into Karjat, and 
(.3) Aill, (4) Kltair, (5) Hed, (6) Nanu, (7) reservation was in 1857 into Panvel. 
Dhavdu, (~) Kalam, (9) .A8ana, (10) Bib/a, maintainedwith 
(lJ) Killja-l, (12) Jumb, (13) SJ.iuan, (14) respect to the In 1858 he informed the 
'.L'iva8, (Iii) 1(utJ!,i1"b, (16) Kinai-rcgarJ- now varka8 Collector that Uulc II. of the 
ing the preservation of which orders numbers byake- Joint Rules had not been appli
i&med by Dr. Gibson in the year -of the TaB written on ed to Thana and recommended 
introduction of the settlement are on re- the Survey Re- that it should not be applied 
cord, viz., to KMlapur Ma/j(ill.al"i, No. 50 gisters. (No. 588 of 31st December 
.of 30th November 1855, and to Sankse 1858). The Revenue Commis-
Mamlatdar, No. 69 of 29th September sioner informed the Collector 
1885, or which are mentioned in Forest to the-same effect (No. 743 of 
Schedules of about that period as woods 30th April 1859). 
that were not allowed to be cut fur firewood 
(Timber Files, 1857, 1858.) 

t Mr. Bell, 1st Assistant Collector, in 
December 1861 raised question of owner
ship of trees in Salsette varka8 numbers 
Francis considered Joint Rule XI. appli
cable. Collector (No. 238 of 4th February 
1862) stated that Joint Rules relating to 
trees were not applicable to Konkan, and 
.Government rights should he maintained. 

t Correspondence with Conservator 
ended in his recommending that people be 
told tha.t futUre custom would be regulat
ed by orders of Government on report of 
Forest Committee of 1863. Inhis No. 160 
of 26th Jnnuary 1871 he refers to the re
servatiou of teak. blackwood and th'ulI 
in Mtihim (File Plaints. 1870. page 1469). 

§ No further reservation in occupancies 
seems to have been made. See my No. 
1~4I of 10th August 1881~ 

In 1860 Francis submitted to 
Go,'ernment a transiatiou of the 
Joint Rules, which was printed 
by order of Government in J an
uary It)61. Rules II., X. and 
XI. were not modified. 

2,500 copies were sent to 
Thana for distribution and were 
promulgated in (1) Kalyan. (2) 
Bhivandi, (3) Bassein and (4) 
Mahim and are believed to have 
been in (5) MurMd, (6) Salsette 
and (7) Umbargaon. 

In~ 1862 the Collector (No. 
2aS:of 4th February 1862) and 
the Revenue Commissioner (No. 
2545 of 13th October 1862) 
stated that the Joint Rules re
garding trees had not been ap
plied to the Konkan. 

In 1863 Government Resolu
tion No. 21197 of 27th May 
stated that Rule XI. of the 
Joint Rules was not in force in 
Thana. 

The District Court has twice 
or thrice decided that the Joint 
Rules were introduced and tht't 
the modifications made by 
Franeis were uJtr.a vi,·JlB. 

The High Court in the Pendse 
case have found that they were 
either not introduced at all, or 
were introduced with modifica
tions. 

Under Section 40 of Land 
Revenue Code they muat Le 
held to have been indroduced. 
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REMARKs-contillued. 

4 5 

ElIM' Buies. General Oonclusion,. 

ELLIff RULES were issued in Oct.ober 1862. 
Their principle wa~ approv(:d of in Government. 
Resolutions Nos. 1945 of 15th June 1863 and 
1106 of 23rd-March 1864 (paragraph 8). 

Ta.ki.ng into· consideration the provision9 
of Sections 40 and U of the Bombay Land 
Revenue Code and of the Rules under the 
Indian Forests Act, the following general 
conclusions may be drawn :-

They were sent t.o' the Ar,si<;t.ant Colledors 
with Collector's No. 2UU of 5th November 1862-
with the request that certain returns should 
be prepared of numbers containiug fruit. trees • 
in which Government. had a share and of num- . 
bers that. were or ought. t.o be reserved to forest 
on account. of the teak and blackwood in them. 

The letter contained no instructions . as to', 
junglewood. 

In Slilsette Mr. Bell seems to have carried out. 
the disposal of trees under these Rules, the pro
ceeds (Rs. 11,000) being credit.ed to the Local ' 
Fund under Government Resolution No. 4254 of 
27th November 1863. 

In No. 107;) of 4t.h July 18G3, Collector asked I 

for report of progress. ! 
, 

The First Assil,tant. reported in No. Il6 of 4th 
July 1863 that some statements regarding 
numbers were ready and tbe matter would be . 
attended to at.jamabal1di of Kalyan, Murbad and' 
Nasrapur. 

1 have not found any otber reply, but in No. 
164 of 22nd November 1864 the Collector reported \ 
that the proceeds of disposal of Government 1 

rights during previous year had been Rs. 5,360. 
In Mahim the rul(:s were LrouglJt into effect 

hy the Surv(:y OlJic(:r!i concurr(:IlLly with the 
survey. That they were introduced in Bhivandi I 

appears- from Francis! No. 42!} oii ) 866 at page 
425 of Vol XCVI of Selections. Generally, that 
retro'5pective effect was given to them Il.ppears 
from paragraph 21 of the Report of the Commit
tee of 186:3 a~d from pamgmph 8 of Govern
ment ResolutlOll No. 1106 of 26th Murch 18(H. 

An expanded vernacular version of the Rules 
wa~ receiv~d from Mr. Ellis in January 1863, 
whIch plo\'lJcll that wlu.·re tllC jUllglewood was 
valuable the Collector should uecide whethel' to 
sell it or give it up gratis. This version war, be
fore Government when Government Rcsolution 

, No. 2097 of 27th May 1868 was published, which 
was followed by Government Resolution No. 
3827 of 13th October 18G8 directin<7 the Collec
~or .to giv~ efiect to Mr. Ellis' Rulc~ to the extent 
mdlCated In No. 2097. Tbe" extent indicated" 
appears to be the getting lid, under the Rules, 
o~ the Gov~m.lment right in trces ill tayats' lands, 
WIth perml~slo~ to the !~y~t to cut them at plea
~ure exceptlOg In the VICInity of reserved forests, 
z. e., Government forests. 

I.-Teak, blackwood a.nd sandalwood 
belonging to Government except in. 
cascs where purchase was effected 
o.r special. concession made by or to 
individuals, no general concession 
by clear and express words having 
been made in re!\pect of these trees. 

H.-Fruit. trees belong to the occupant 
unless the produce or share thereof 
is received by Government, in 
which case the occupan~ has option 
oil purchase at a valuation under 
Government Resolutions Nos. 62 
and 535 of 1875. 

III.-Junglewood-
(a). In Karjat and Kha.Iapur petl1l 

aw:l Panvel timber trees, which are 
represented 'by the kinds mentioned 
is Remarll: Column 1, are reserved 
to Government unless the occupant 
ean show that. under Ellis' Rules 
tbey have been bou~ht by or spe
cially conceded to hun. 

(6). In Kalyan, Bhivandi and Bassem 
the light belongs to the occupant, 
the Joint. Rules having been intro
duced in o,n unmodified form. 

(c) III Murh.IJ und S.tlsctto the pre
sumption is that the Joint Rules 
were introd'uced in the same un
modified form, these tatukds having 
been settled concurrently with. 
Kalyan, Bhivandi aull Bassein. 

(d). ]n Mahim El1is' Rulcs havinlJ' 
been introduced oy the Survey 
Officers the presumption is that 
each case was disposed of under 
tllolle nul CR. 

(eJ. In ShaMpur, Vadaand "MokMdllo 
p,-tl' all trees were re~erved, 
the privilege of usc for ecl tail), 
purposes being conceded, but not 
that of cutting for sale or profit. 

(f). In Dahanu and Umbargaon 
1leta trees in t'aTAas only were 
reserved, the privilege of use for 
certain purposes being conceded, 
but not that of cutting for sale or 
profit. 

(g). In Uran peta the Survey Rules 
of 1869 apply. 
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Ellu' Rulea-continuoo. 

The exteDl>ive frauds that took place in the 
Kalyin talala with regard to teak trees disposed 
of under these Rules led to Government Resolu
tion No. 5040 of 8th September 1873, which 
witbdrew from rayats the option to purchase 
given to them under the Rules. 

It appears to be evident that tbe nature of 
Ellis' Rules was such as to necessiate the separ
ate inquiry into and disposal of each individual 
case coming under them, and tbat therefore no 
one can claim any advantage derivable from 
them unless he can show that the case of the trees 
in his land was dealt with and disposed of under 
them by a special order applicable thereto. 

5 

General ContZllnom-continued. 

IV.-Toddy trees (brab and date). 
Toddy trees with the exception of 
B/,ilotar trees in SaI.sette and Fajlli 
trees in Y6bim are everywhe~e 
reserved by Government.. 

V.-The supply of ~ewood. timber, &c., 
Leing the produce of reserved trees, 
for domestic and agricultural u.<>e is 
restricted and regulated by Section 
44 of the Land Revenne Code and 
by Rule 2 nnder Section 75 of the 
Indian Forest Act.. The provisions 
of Rule 3 under Section 41 of the 
Indian Forest A.ct prohibit the 
removal without pass of material 
in greater quantities than one head
load in 24 hours from the limits of 
the village in which it is produced. 

(Signed) E. J. EBDEN. 
Forest Settlement Officer. 
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lIE1IORANDUM. 
The object 'of this paper is to show all the rights that are known to exist in the North 

Konkan over teak and blackwood in Government villages and lands. These naturally fa.ll 
into two divisions-

Those existing previous to our rule. 
'l'hose granted by our Government. 

1. The only claim against Government arising from rights said to exist j>revioUli 
to our rule is founded on the Buti. tenure, and although the terms BUll and Butidar wero 
f1'equeutly used previously, no attempt to define their rights or to establish these as giving 
the ownership of the land or the t1'ees was ever made prE)vious to. the suit of Atmaram 
Tlpnis fiB, the Collector of '1'hana, filed in 1870. The claim wa.~ then thrown out by the 
A!>sistant Judge (Mr. Cordeaux), and on appeal by the Judge, Mr. Coghlan, But on appeal 
to the High Court the case was remanded by two Judges (Ptfessrs. Lloyd and Kemball) on 
the ground that the report of Govind PU1'shottam VB. the Collector of Kola.ba (Bombay Hi~h 
Court Reports, VI., 188) did not bear the meaning attributed to it by the reporter. Un 
remand the Judge (:Ur. Coghlan) not only reversed his former finding, but declared 'that 
5utidars were" owners, proprietors, lrmdlords" of the la.nds they held. An appeal was 
made to the High Court against this, but after a considerable time withdrawn on Mr. 
N aylor'S recommendation. Government having determined nevertheless not to accept the 
decision, it became necessary to go as deeply as possible into the whole matter of the rights 
of 8utidal'S, and the rE-sult is tha.t suti is proved to have been nothing like '8. proprietary 
tenure at all. It is not certain that any further attempt will be made to prove it 110, 
although if a plaintiff can in any future case induce t.he Court to put the burtlt·n of proof 
on Governm':lnt, the attempt might be made. At all events the narra.tive as to 81th, &c., is 
sufficient to entitle the Collector in any ca.~e i~ which proprietary rights over land in 
Govel'l1ment villages are as'l"rted, to calion the Court to put the burden of proof on the 
plaintiff; and if that is done, there need be no fear of the result. 

2. As to rights granted by our Government, these resolve themselves into those 
granted at the Survey, which in the Thana. Collectorate was begun in 1854.. From that 
time till 1870 it was never asserted or apparently imagined tliat teak and blackwood had 
been given to survey occupants by Government j but in 1870 Atmarli.m Tipnis, in the case 
already mentioned, claimed that by Survey Rule No. 10 trees of every description had been 
giyen. Messrs. Cordeaux and Coghlan r~jected this claim on the authority of Govind 
Purshottam's case (High Court Reports, VI., 188) decided by the Chief Justice and Mr. 
Melvill; but on appeal to the High Court, Messrs. Lloyd and Kemball explained that 
decision in a different way from the reporter's complehension of it, and remanded the 
case for retrial. Mr. Coghlan then found that Survey Rule No. 10 did give 0.11 trees with. 
out exception to occupants of 20 years standing j and this, on Mr. Naylor's recommenda
tion, was not appealed against. 'rhe 'narrative of the orders of Government as to teak and 
blackwood, and of the proceedings of Colonel Francis at the introduction of the Survey, 
clearly prove-

lat.-That from 1839, when attention was first directed to forest matters, to 1870, 
Government prohibited the cutting of teak in the most absolute manner, and that 
no doubt was ever raised as to their right to it in all Government lands. 

2nd.-That in 1847 a rule precisely the same as Survey Rule No, 10 was introduced in 
the North Konkan under the sanction of Government, and that from the operation 
of this rule teak and blackwood were expressly excluded. This rule was never 
cancelled, or set a.~ide in any way • 

.3rd.-That therefore Colonel Francis, when he introduced the survey in the Thana 
Districts, put forth a circular to the ,namlatt/(f,r8, which was passed on by them to 
the talatia, explaining various points in the printed Survey Rules, and among 
the~e expressly stating that Rule No. 10 did not apply to t.eak and blackwood. 
whIch were to be regulated by the rules already in force. The authority of this 
circular a~ binding survey occupants was never questioned till 1~70. 

'rhe above facts were not stated in 'ripnis' case, it being simply stated that Colonel 
Francis had on his own authority modified the Survey Rules of Government, and Mr. 
Coghlan decided such modification to be unlawful. Under the circumstances mentioned 
allove it may be reasonably expectcd that the Courts will decide that it was lawful. If, 
h?weve~, M!-" Coghlan's judgment is ~pheld in the face of the facts now proved, the result 
WIll be to bU1:.d Government to the strIct !etter of rulea in a sense quite different from the 
proved meamng, and from the who~e pohcy of Government COllstantly reiterated from 1839 
~mwards; ~he rule~ themselve!l havmg ~een ~ade,like all rules at that time, without any 
Idea o.f theIr meanm~ ever bemg que!>tlOned In Court, and the fashion of interpreting all 
rules In the most strIctly legal sense of the words havinl'J' arisen 10nl'J' since these rules were 
made. ., ., 

It is to. ~e obser,:ed that the decision of Messrs. Lloyd and Kemball modifying the 
reported declSlon of SIt R. Couch and Mr. Melvill has itself never been reported. 'l'he 
judgment ill Govind Pur&hc;>ttam's case is of such importance that there ought certainly to 
be ~o doubt .. as to what It re~lly mean~, and it would be well to take this opportunity of 
gettmg the HIgh Cour~ to pu?h~h a correction of it in the way it is interpreted by Messrs. 
Lloyd and Kemball. If that 1.S Its real meaning. It may be added that this Paper applies 
*enerally, though probabl,y WIth a few exceptions, to the Kol.ib4 Collectorate as well as to 
;rbana. 
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I.-RIGHTS IN' LAND PREVIOUS TO OUR GoVltRNMENT. 

What can be discovered tU 10 the so-called Suti Tenure. 

The only claim to proprietary rights made hitherto is on the ground of the suti tenure, 
which is said by various ~1aimants. to hav~ c~rried. wi~h it the right to tree~, including 
teak. Now. the mOht cunou,'l fact 1n all thiS (hSCUSSion IS the utter absence of mformation 
in the records of Government as to such a tenure and the rights of ButidarB. In fact 
this a.bsence of information is so grea.t as to lead irresistibly to the conclusion that B'!Lti 
was llot a tenure at all as the word is generally understood, and that the rights of suti
darB are an invention of those who are now interested injroving them. I have gone 
through all the records both in the Thana Collectorate an the Bombay Secretariat that 
I thought could possibly throw any light 011 this question; and for one purpose or another 
have read every book, old and new, in which 1 could find any mention or descripti'On 
of the Konkan; and all the menti'On that I have found of the sufi tenure is that given 
bel'Ow. With it will be f'Ound a.n account 'Of the c'Ondition 'Of the district in the early 
years of our rule, and of the vari'Ous rights then claimed which it is hoped will be suf
ficient to defeat any fraudulent claims similar to that of the sutidar8 which may be made 
in future. 

2. As to trees, I have found nothing whatever either asserting or denying the right 
'>.. f to tre of sutidars to trees, or menti'Oning them in c'Onnecti'On with 
... ,0 proo aa el. t'd ' t all Wh 1 . f h . au. 'j, ar8 a . et ler, there 'Ore, they ad the nght to 

trees or n'Ot must depenel 'On what Mr. Naylor calht "tIle incillcnt.'1 wo finllattnchl'u til tho 
teflure." llut uufortunately fur this moue of pl'ouf tho tenure 
itself is scarcely ever mentioned at all, and therefore there is 

very little r'Oom for disc'Overing its incidents. In Molesworth's Marathi Dicti'Onary (Ed. 
1857) n'O meaning is given t'O the word' suti' sh'Owing it to mean a tenure or a right 'Of 
any sort; and the word 'Sutidar' d'Oes not occur at all. 1:0. Wilson's Gl'Ossary, which is 
particularly rich in revenue terms, Buti iii described under the spelling 'susti' as 'a tenure 
by which land is held of a proprietor by a tenant paying the full G'Overnment assessment.' 
This is ab'Out as vague as could be wished. Next, aq t'O G'Overnment rec'Ords, I d'O not say 
that the w'Ord d'Oes n'Ot occasi'Onally occur 'Otherwise; but in 'Only tw'O instances have I f'Ound 
it mentioned in such a way.as in the smallest degree to lead to any inference as t'O the 

M ti· 1 d privileges of the s'O-called tenure. The :first is in a revenue 

Mea.lUng of 8uti. 

en on lD ear y recor a. letter from Bombay 'Of November 27th, 1822, which summarizes 
a report fr'Om Mr. Marriott, the first Collect'Or of the Northern K'Onkan. But the files· 
containing this and 'Other rep'Orts of Mr. Marriott's are unf'Ortunately l'Ost and cannot be 
traced either in the Secretariat or the Thana C'Ollector's rec'Ords. 

3. In the summary 'Of Mr. Marriott's Report, h'Owever, the one sentence about sltfi is 
this: "The tenure called Bootee- 'Or wattan he (Mr. Marriott) consiuers the "same as 
mirasi." This is not very much g'Ood, and particularly as the 'Other extract leads to a quite 
-different conclusion. It is in a rep'Ort by Mr. D. Davidson, then ard Assistant Collector 
of Thana, dated February 15th 1838, on the survey and assessment 'Of the Sanjan tciluka. 
He prop'Osed certain rates for land suitable f'Or gr'Owing sugarcane, and then said: "On 
this settlement the ryots "will take the land • Bootiwar' instead of as now for 'Only one 
yea.r." This certainly d'Oes not l'Ook as if suti meant even an inferi'Or miraai. but rather 
as if it were a more certain occupancy right than a. mere yearly tenancy; and this is 
what the whole of my informati'On leads me to believe it really wa..'1; nor is this so 
much opposed t'O Mr. Marri'Ott's definition of it as mirtiai or vatan as might at first 
sight appear, as it is well kn'Own that in the Southern K'Onkan. Vatandar kuls are 
:r'Ot at all like mirasdars or even dkarekari8, but simply old occupants with the same 
sort of rights as those conferred by our survey. And the term miras is used in a. very 
-general manner through'Out the Konkan, meaning among other things the lands held by 
village Mhars even when these are not vatandars. 

4. These two extracts are absolutely the only description we have of the Buti 
tenure from the beginning of our Rule t'O the c'Ommencement of Colonel Francis' survey 
of the Konkan in 1855. The word is not mentioned (as a tenure at least) in Regulation 
I. of 1808, which gives so minute a description of the revenue system of Salsette fr'Om 
the earlie&t times, and never mentioned as a. tenure in the very exhaustive reports made 
by Mr. John Marshall Davies on most of the tUJukas fr'Om 1836 t'O 1838. In the settle
ment rep'Orts 'Of Col'Onel Francis it is nowhere described though the w'Ord is occasionally 

. used. In the reports of the Sadar Diwani AdaIat, I have 
Mention In Law Reports. found it only once mentioned in a. case reported in Vol. "1 

parre 129. Here it is simply stated that plaintiff held his laud 'On 81,ti tcnw'C, and th~ 
te~ure is n'Ot at all described in tIle teAt; but there is a. n'Ote, npparently only on the 
auth'Ority 'Of the c'Ompiler of the rep'Orts, "BQotee tenure-Land held under certain privi
leges 'Of lower assessment, &c." The' &c.' ma.y of course c~ver ~ goo~ d~al; but the rest 
happens to be wrong, as it is not even n'Ow churned that sut1. carried wlth it a lower rate of 

• Selection of PaJlerB from E. I. House (1826), Volume Ill., page 773. 

B 1417-331>1 
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assessment than lands held otherwise. Mr. Naylor in his report on Tipnis' case (page 10) 
mentions one case in the High Court in which the tenure has been alluded to, and lsuppose 
I may presume that no other decision about it has been passed in the High Court. Mr. 
Naylor says that in that ca:~e "permanency was recognised by the High Court as the dis
tinguishing characteristic of the 8'Utidar'B tenure;" and I suppose that anyone would 
take these words as meaning that the High Court had decided what the tenure was, and 
had in particular decided as to its permanence. But the fact is quite different. That 
decision throws no light whatever on what the BUti tenure was, and it would have been 
quite as well if Mr. Naylor had said so. The point in dispute was whether the agent of an 
inamdur had the right to grant land in BUti, and all the description t.here is of the tenure 
is in one sentence of Mr. Tucker's Judgment*:-"They (in4mdar8) were under no obli.
gation to let the said lands to tenants on the BUti or other permanent len"1'8." 

5. Now this is all that I, after the most diligent search, have been able to find about 
. this so-called tenure, and is certainly a great deal more than 

VolummoWl recorda as to other was before Mr. Coghlan when he found tha.t 8'UtidaT8 were 
tenures. If proprietors, owners, landlords." And now I may perhaps 
ask what conclusion Government would dra.w from so remarkable an absence of description 
in our records T I would ask them to compare with this silence the descriptions of tb 
various tenures of the Gnjarat Collectorates, and the disquisitions on their history and 
origin, their privileges and incidents, as recorded by Mr. Elphinstone and the Revenufr 
Officers of his time and printed in the same volume from which I have quoted the summary 
of Mr. Marriott's description of 8'Uti. Compare also the exact description of the mirQBi 
tenure of the Deccan and the dic;cussions about the khots and dMrt:karis of the Southern 
Konkan (all in the same volume), and then turn to the reports of the Sadal Diwani 
Ada.lat and of the High Court and see how o~ten all these other tenures form the subject 
of decisions. After such a comparison, if Government can believe that this BUti tenure 
was what Mr. Coghlan and Mr. Naylor want us to believe, and that nothing was ever said 
about it simply' because it was so valuable, then the whole case may be given up at elBC6'. 

It must be remembered also that Mr. Coghlan's jndgmenlt makes the suti tenure to be far 
more valuable than the mirasi, for no one even heard of a mirdsdar being called a "l>rol>rietor, 
owner, landlord!' :My own inference from the absence of any record as to ,1utidaT8 IS, that 
they were simply the ordinary hereditary cultivators of the land holding direct from Gov
ernment without any greater rights than ordinary cultivators had elsewhere. 

6. But certain points are conceded by advocates of the 8uti rights which it is as well 
A kId t to Ii to consider, Firstly, the tenure is said to be similar to mira.s. 

c nowe gmen 8 as 1fU, This statement, however, is of little value unless we can find 
out the points of differnce. It is allowed that the tenure did not rest on sanads or other 
documents, that it gave no right to fixity of assessment, and no immunity from the levy of 
cesses. In these respects it was similar to the mirasi tenure, but it is also acknowledged 
that the 8utidar had not the right as the mira.sdar had of claiming his land after a 10n(Y or 
even an unlimited period of absence. When all this is acknowledged the practical points 

l' . t th t . f d' of importance seem to me to be reduced to three :-Jst-Had 
OlD 8 a. remam or eC1810D. th t·d' th 'ht h' h th " d' h d f sf· e IIU ~ ar e rIg w IC e mtraB ar a 0 tran errmg 

his land by sale, gift or otherwise? 2nd-Had he 1;he right to the trees on the ground l 
3rd-Could he turn his land to other purposes than those of cultivation? The last point 
is, for the purposes. of this enquiry, not important, though it might possibly become so; but 
I think it will be allowed that if these three questions be answered in the affirmative, then 
the sutidar's right would properly be called a proprietary right;. if in the negative, an 
occupancy right. To clear up the first two of these three doubts is therefore of importance; 
but there b, as already stated, no positive or direct evidence on record. 

Evidence from othe1' Tenures 01 the D'istTict. 

7. Fortunately, however, there is a good deal of negative and indirect evidence. It 
must not be supposed because the BUti tenure is not described that therefore we are left 
quite in the dark as to the tenures of the Northern Konkan. I am prepared to prove that 
there was no tenure of unalienated land in the ~orthem Konkan which carried with it 
either the right of transfer or the right to trees, except in the latter case to so limited an 
extent as Government has already admitted. To prove this involves an examination of 
all the rights over land that exi..,ted in the district previous to our conquest, and will 
therefore require a long report; but I hopo there can be very little Jouut as to the result. 

/lIIi1ll1and. Now, firstly, as to the right of transfer. In the letter of the 
Bombay Government already quoted, para. 39 runs thus :-

II Mr. Marriot considers the right of property in the soil of this zilla to be indisput
"ably vested in Government with the exception of alienutions by specific inBt"ument8 
"granted by the Sovereign j which though they may be, and indeed are recognised by the 
.. British, they never were so by any former Government longer than it suited their con
l! venience to respect them." This from the words I have put in italics evidently refers 
to inam8 of various sorts; and after a little more description of them he says: "With-

·Bigh Court's Reports, IV., 127. 
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Tl'Nl8lerable. "tthhiB 'Menur: htheGholder of land. might ~ansfer it, and under 
" e ar!Ot a overnment th18 practice had at least been 

II winked at." Mr. Marriott wished a proclamation to be issued giving the right of transfer 
Then follows para. 42, beginning with the words already quoted, ftZ :-" The tenure called 
.. ",ti or tJaian he considers the same as mirasi. Besides this there is the chikul and 
Ie dll.lutldg tenure at which land is taken for one season certain at varying rates!' Now 
as the transfer of inatn. land was only" winked at" by the former Goveroment and 
nothing is said about the transfer of ,uti, which is shown afterwards to have been less 
valuable than inam in the proportion of six to ten, I think it may be assumed that ,u" 
was decidedly not transferable. Yet Mr. Coghlan and Mr. Naylor in Tipnis' case assumed 
t.his important point in favour of the Btdidar without thinking it nooessary even to quote 
any authority. 

8. In 1827 and following years there was an enquiry into the rights of those who 
Th Pdndharpulla. tenure. held under the so-called pandharpeaha tenure, which appears 

e to have been the most valuable known of in the district after 
i"am. Suti and 8utida.rB are never mentioned, but no one can read the correspondence 
without coming to the conclusion, that that is simply because the NndharpesMs were (like 
all ordinary cultivators settled in the villages) themselves ButidarB, though they had claims 
to extra privileges above those of the great body of the ,utidtirB. I gather this from the 
following ~-l.-In the draft of a letter- from Government, initialled by the Honourable 
Mr. Elphinstone and all the members of his Government, this passage occurs :_" The 
"present petitioners (that is the Pandharpeshas) rest their claims on grounds entirely 
.1 different. They represent themselves or their ancestors as the original reclaimers of the 
" land from the waste, and as thus holding a title to it similar to that of many miri18dars in 
II the Deccan." 'l'his not only agrees entirely with Mr. Marriott's short definition of suti, 
but is also conclu.c;ive that there could have been no landholders wi,th claims resting merely 
00 prescription and customs superior to tbe5e Pandharpeshas. Fortunately, however, a 
specisl officer (lIr. Williamson) was appointed to enquire into the pdm.dharpesha tenure, and 
tbeir status was therefore set forth at length. The description he gives of the tenure is 
this :-" The Piindharpesha baving once obtained pOHsession of land has a title by the usagc 
" of the country to retain it. Like the well-known right of cultivation common to ryots 
II in most parts of India, it (with the privileges attached to it) remains in the family so 
" long as the revenue is duly paid." <J'bis again agrees generally with the miras right, amI 
therefore with the Buti as described by Mr. MalTiott. I think there can be no difficulty in 

M re val bi th B tt. concluding from the above that the 8 uti tenure was - not 
o ua e an U separate from the paJldlw.rpesha, but was included in it, and 

that when 8tili existed alone it was of less wllue than that known as pandkarpeska. And 
this is made pretty certain by the case reported in the 7th volume of Sadar Diwani 
Adalat reports already quoted. In that it is distinctly stated that plaintiff held on stili 
tenure and as a Pandharpesba paid only the lowest rates of assessment. In fact he claimed 
both as 8utidar and as pandharpesha.. From all this I think we may assume, that if tbe 
pandltarpeska tenure did not carry witb it any particular right, there is a strong presump
tion that the suti. did not either, and this makes it necessary to show what the rights 
of Pandharpeshas were proved to be. ' 

9. After lIr. Williamson's report Government came to a final decision as to the 
pandharpclihJ.'l.. 'j'here was considerable difference of opinion, Mr. F. Warden and Mr. Simson 
holding that the. privileges claim cd by the P.l.udharpesMs did not constitute a ienure at 
all, but were simply caste advantages given to them by the revenue farmers without 
authority in the worst days of the Peshwas' Government. I am bound to say that, a'> 
far a..'t I am capable of understanding it, the evidence in favour of this view is overwhelm
ing. liut Sir J. Malcolm with characterbtic liberality was determined that the Paudhar
peshas should have what they claimed, and the decision therefore was that their privileges 
as proved should be continued to them. But it so happened that both those who sup· 
ported and those who opposed the Pandharpeshas were agreed on one point, viz., tbat the 

. .. tenure did '/lot carry with it the right of transfer. Mr . 
. But did Dot c:an-y With It the Williamson who was for giving them ev ... ~l.ing .wrote. right of transfer. ' • .....r .... , 

It In a. few mstances he (the Pandharpesha) may have trans-
"ferred the land by sale, &c., to others i but usage is here clear against his doing so, his 
"claim to the land standing good no longer than while he cultivates it." The ,decision on 
this point was in Government letter No. 565 of March 25, 1828,t in the following words:
"In cases where no specific engagement to the contrary exists, a P~ndharpesha having 
" obtained regular possession of land, his right and title to retain it are good so long as he 
II continues to cultivate it and pay the established revenue; he may not however transfer it 
II by sale, &c., to others, and his claim to the occupation of waste land is seconda:r, to the 
"claim of an ordinary ryot." It is of little consequence whether we say that subdarB' are 
like mirasdars or not· but it is certainfroDl this description that Pandharpeshas, who were at 
all events not inferio~ to rutidaTS had no more than what we should now call a right of 
permanent occupancy but w~thou't the right of transfer. It should be mentioned that till' 

• No. '188, May 1st, 1827.-Secretariat, Vol. 60 of 1827. 
t Volume 12 of 1828, page 325. 
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right of PandharpesMs to hold at favourable rates, which in pom:t of fact was the whole extent 
of their tenure, was continued till the introduction of the present survey and then al..olished. 

10. In 1836 anew survey and assessment was undertaken in the Northem Konkan, 
Settlement of 1836.38 the officer chiefly employed in it being Mr. J. M. Davies. In 

. all the descriptions of the difterent taJuk&. the term 'Ut6 is 
never mentioned at all as a tenure except in the one extract about Sanjan already given (in 
para. 3) ; nor is any tenure superior to that of th~ Pandharpeshas or conveying anything like 
a proprietary right ever mentioned, nor is there the least distinction made between the tenures 
of different tdlu/uls. The pandl,arpes1ta a.nd dula"dy tenures, which are constantly mentioned 
consisted merely in the right to hold land at lower rates than other ryots, and there is no 
trace o~ $ny tenure being acknowledged higher than an occupancy right. The question as 
~o the right of transfer by Pandharpeshas did not come up again for the simple reaaon that 
It had been finally settled by Government in 182&. 

Rights 01 various Classes to Tree3'. 

The above seems to me sufficient proof that Butido,r8, whether they be called mird.8clarl 
or occupants, had no right of transferring their land by sale or otherwise, which was the 
first question of importance I proposed concerning their tenure. The next point to be eon
sidered is as to the right to trees allowed by the Peshwas' Govermnent. 

Government has decided not to contest the right to trees growing on the embankments 
Tau. on trees of rice fields, and in rice fields themselves there are of course 

• none. The question therefore is only, what were the rights as 
to trees in varkas land; and I can prove not only that all trees in fJarkas land were taxed 
by the Peshawa's Government, but also that there were no private rights at all, and ve7 
little cultivation in 'lJarkas land until some time after the commencement of our rule. ThiS 
answers the easy objection that the taxes on wood may have been levied only on that growing 
in waste ground,'and not on that in the cultivated numbers. Now, Regulation I. of 1808 

lQ S'la tt is the only detailed account of the taxes levied by the Peshwa's 
e e. Government in the Northern Konkan, and that refers only to 

Salsette, yet so far it is quite conclusive. Section 14 mentions the produce of different 
trees which it would appear went entirely to the Government and was not simply taxed ~ 
and this list includes not merely such fruit-trees as the jack, tamarind, and mango, but also 
the undi a.nd karanj from which oil is produced, and' at Bandra the f·o,njan (Mimusops 
hexandra), a tree of very small value in the Konkan, and of which I never hearu any use 
being made there except for firewood, and so on. Section 16 says: "There was also a duty 
"raised on the firewood growing on the hills consisting· .•.•..... thirdly of wan makta or thQ 
.. general duty on cutting wood from the hills which was also leased out to a farmer." In 
1796 a great number of the taxes levied up to that time in Snlsette were abolished, but the 
produce of the trees mentioned in Section 14 and the wan maida in Section 16 were retain
ed. Now, it will be noticed that teak trees are not mentioned in this at all, which only 
means I suppose that teak was included in the wood from the hills to which the general duty 
on cutting applied. It would certainly be a rather curious assumption that that was ex
cepted without being mentioned, when we read in one of Mr. Marriott's reports that it wu 
a principle under the Maratha administration for its numerous officials to multiply the 
heads of taxation to the utmost possible extent. This indeed is funy borne out by Regu
lation I. of 1808, in which not only every general tax which it is easy to imagine is re., 
corded, but also numbers of special ones applying to only two or three villages each. It 
is easy to see also that teak had no particular valUE' at this time from it having been so 
abundant, so that there is nothing at all extraordinary in it not being mentioned but 
simply included in the wood growing in the hills. 

12. Now, as to the rest of the Northern Konkan, we unfortunately have no detailed 
I th t f th N rth K k information owing to the loss of Mr. Marriott's reports already 
n e res 0 e 0 on an. mentioned. In the lettert of the Bombay Government, how-

ever, of April 19th, 1822, para. 206 runs thus :-" Mr. Marriott submitted a statement of 
" 80me of the taxes collected in the Northern Konkan to the number of thirty-six, observing 
" that if he were to give a detailed list of the whole- it would, independent.ly of the time 
"that would be required to complete the document from the arbitrary and variable manner 
"in which the different taxes were assessed, afford no additional useful information than 
"what was contained in the statement in qpcstion; that scarcely two districts had the 
"&aIlle rates of taxes, the system varying in almost every village." 1'his seems conclusive 
that the system was much the same in the rest of the Konkan as that detailed in Slllsette, 
and it would certainly be an unwarrantaMe assumption to make that so general a. tax as 
the wall mal.ta was dispensed with, or that teak was exempted from it and given free to 
landowners because it was the most valuable wood. 

13. In l'ipnis' ca8e seven documents from the Poona Daftar were put in to prove 
that teak trees were royalties under the late Government. 

Proof from Poon& Dilftar. As to these, Mr. Coghlan decided that .. it does not appear 

• The first and second were two local and partial taxe!!. 
t E. I. H. Selections, Ill., page 767. 
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that Nos. 67 a.nd 68 applied to •• trees on private holdings as well aspublieforests. No.6!) 
.. clearly apphed to forests only, and Nos. 70 to 72 appear to apply exclusively to forest 
.. timber." Something further on may be said as to these; but No. 66· which Mr CoO'hlan 
said nothing about, is tolerably conclusive :_U In the above tara! th~ feUiDO' of 'teak has 
.. been recently prohibited;" and thi'1 prevented the cultivation of var1.as which had been 
lately taxed j but in order to allow of the cllitivation it was ordered that' .. the teak junO'le 
Ie shall be preserved where it is thick, where it is thin let the rayats clear it." This pro~es 
plainly that permission to cut down teak even where it was thin had to be obtained' and 
It prove .. al'io 1I111.t the teak wa.<i not given to the ryotli even when they "'ot the la~ll 011 

wbi~h i~ gre~ f?~ cu~tivatiolL ~d thil:l docullumt Loti .. .Mr. Uoghl,m and A11-. Naylor, in 
consldermg TlpD.IS claim, utterly Ignored. I should have explained before that the word 
I varkas' means properly the inferior sorts of grain, and has only recently been applied to 
the land on which such grain is grown. This fact explains the absence of the word 
I varkas' from Regulation I. of 1808 and old documents, and the rare occurrence of the 
word even as late as 1837-38 shows how little of thil:l cultivathilll there was up to that time. 
This aho gives importance to the d<X!ulllcnt jURt mentioned, in which it is mentioned that 
'va,.kas has been lately. taxed'; aldd this leads to tLe next point to be proved, viz" that 
there was under the Native G()vernments and for a long time under our rule also no private 
property in varkolliand at all, and so little cultivation of it that for a long time no assess-
ment a, all was placed 011 it. . 

14. In the II Reports of Civil causes 'tried by the Court of Sadar Ada,lat" from 1800 

F R 01 
0_-'_ D" . to 1824 there is II. case (Vol. II., page 273,) in whieh a. timber 

rOIll eporta .,.....r lWW h t d th f f th t' b d f h K Adilat. merc an sue ~ ar';ller 0 e 1m er ues 0 t e aman 
tal'fIj of the Bassem tltluJfa. The question as to ownership 

of t.imber is not clearly put, Imt it appI;a,rs that timbcr lllcichauts wer.c allowpd 
t.o go into the jungles 0.1111 cut teak, alHl on this bcing tIoated down the crcl'k the 
tiztii or a third of the value was levicu by Government. A K.ll"k(m gave evidence 
that from 1810 to 1816 the If timber office" was not let out but managed by the 
Subha (of Bassein); but after our rule began, the right to collect this was sold by 
auction. The particular point to be observed is, that the people who cut the wood were not 
landholders, but timber mercllll.nts who coultl scarcely claim any right to the teak, and they 
are spoken of in such a way as to lead to the iuference that there were many of them. 
Of course it may be said by those who think it proper to assume everything against Gov
ernment, that this case proves nothing as to wood growing on the fields of private land
holders, and that u; true j but jf it is proved that there were no private dghts and scarcely 
any cultivation of t'ork.,l land, then it may be acknowledged that the Government right to 
tax the teak extended to every sort Qf land em whieh teak 'Can grow. 

:No Private Rigl,ts in Vluka8 Lalld prtlvioUIl to Colollel Frallcia' Surr:ey. 
15. I am quite willing to acknowledge that the above negative proof of the rights of 

8utidar8 and other cultivators as to the transfer of their fields and the property in the wood 
growing on them might not satisfy the Thana Court; but I think it must, taken with the 
silence of the earlier reports, raise the btrongebt prm,urnptioll in any wlLiusbCd mind that 
neither 811tidtir nor any other landholder in the Nortllern Konkan had rights that could 
properly be called proprietary, and if a sutidar plaintiff were called on to prove the right 
he claims he would not have the smallest proof of any sort. But supposing it to be decided 
that I have failed to prove this, and that the 8uti was a proprietary tenure carrying with it 
the riO'ht of transfer and of ownerllhip of the trees. still what I have now to put forward 
wouldo render such an knowledgment of no great importance since it would restrict 8ufi 
rights to rice land, over which survey occupants have already the fullest rights. There 
were in fact no private rights.at all (distinct from common rights) over varkas'land, and 
therefore even if 8utiJti"8 he called proprietors or miralldars, it will nevertheless follow that I 
they had no proprietary or even occupancy rights over lIa,·ka«. It is a fact about which 

• there can be no doubt that it is only since our rule began and 
Small value of Darl" land ua the population has so O'reatly increased that varkas land in 

former times. the Konkan has becom~ so valuable, and I have called atten-: 
tion to this fact in recent reports on the Southern Konkan, though there the popUlation 
was always much greater than here, and the tJarkas therefore not so entirely despi'1ed. \ 
The hills were generally covered with wood, which was then so abundant as to be of scarcely' 
any value thouO'h it was always worth taxing hy the MaratMs. Those who thought 
1Jarka. land worth cultivating like the Kolis, Varlis. &c., eould go and cultivate it where 
they liked with little, if any, restriction. The right to cut ra.b fr?m the nearest and most 
level varkas lands W&S appropriated to the owners of certam nce fields; but those who 
liked to go and cut ,·tib or fuel or wood for their bouses from the hills did so,. and no one 
thought of preventing them, though, as I have alrea?y .shown, Gov~rnment leVled taxes on 
'he cutting of rtib as well as on wood of all sorts. I hlS state of thmgs naturally acco~ts 
for the little mention found of f:arka8 land ill the early reports, and. the proofs of it I now 
proceed to give, premising that thes~ proofs C?me ullde~ the followmg heads: 1st-arable 
land in all these old records means rice laud either. cultivated o,! waste j 2nd-the r~tes of 
assessment given include none wl~iJ!h. co~ld pos~lbly b~ ~pphed to tHlJ'kas; 3rd-m the 
exceptional cases where varlca8 cultivatIOn IS mentioned, ~t lS al';llost always spok.en of as 
b~ing part of the exercise of a common and not of a pnvate right; 4th-accordingly the 

• Mr. Naylor's Report. page 2. 

II 1417-3h~ 
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(luUivation of varkas where carried on at aU w~ not in regular fields divided oft', but wase 

made on the dalhi system Ly clearing patches here and there, varying from year to year 
-according to convenient!e; 5th-these common.ri~hts of all the villages were only turned 
into private rlgl1ts by the division of the hill lands into fields under the Survey of 
Colonel Francis. These proofs all hang together in such a way that I find it much 
easier and more satisfactory to give them chronologically rather than to take each point 
beparately :-

(a.) The paM.ni l..hirds of the Peshwas' time and of the early years of our rule show. 
P d b hd' k~ . dB scarcely any entries for anything but rice land, 

(b.) 

rove y pa nt lit' • though it would not be safe to say that no entries at 
all as to val'lcas can be found. 'I'herelore when a Ulan claims .'Uti or other rights 
over fJarkas derived from the Peshwas' time, it will generally be sufficient to pro
duce the oldest pahani khirds of l.is village. It should also be stated that as far 
as _can be gathered from those who know, all the land thus entered in the paM»,
kliirds is suti i and this fact alone affords a tolerable presumption that there was 
nothing of a proprietary nature in the right. 

In Regulation I. of 1808, which describes the great prosperity of SaIsette UlJder 
B R lat' L f 1808 the Portuguese and its decline under the Mad,thas 

y egu Ion 0 • and poor condition subsequently. the 2nd, Srd, and 
4th sections mention the rents paid ill the various descriptions Df rice lands and 
sllilot,·i lands. The 3rd clause of the 4th para. runs thus :-" Some of the coarser 
grains, pulse, and vegetables were raised to a very limited extent in a few 
available spots in the d(mgar or hills, whence this was known under the name of 
dOllgar or hill cultivation." The same is,rcfen-ed to again in Section 16. Again, 
in Section 59, where the grants of waste lands under the British Government are 
mentioned, it is made qUlte clear that these were all waste rice lands, whether 
~weet or salt i and in all the accounts of receipts given in that Regulation there is 
no item of any grain which is the produce of var/ICuJ lands though the whole 
accounts were made up in grain. The extensive cultivation of hemp in the hills is 
mentioned in sections 74, i5, yet there is no mention of the State having received 
anything on this account except as already quoted in sections 4 and 16; and 
it must be remeIl'bererl that Salsette is described as having been under the 
Portuguese more fioUl'ishing than any part of the Konkan subsequently. 

(c.) Mr. Marriott in his Report of July 15, 1818, 'llentions that the" Kolis, Bhils. 
B M 11 tt' ta " K6.tkaris, Thakurs, and other almost savage tribes 

y r. arrlO 8 repor • "gain a. scanty subsistence by the partial cultiva. 
f< tion of the patches of land in the midst of the jungles which produce small 
U quantities of nachni and other dry grains." This naclmi is now the commonest 
of the vct1'kas crops, and dry grains of course include everythiNg except rice. 

(d.) The cultivation of hilly lands was done on the dalhi system, nnder whicb 
. : there was no allotment of lands, but every one 

. By the rules as to dallu cultlva· took such as he liked at As. 8 an acre, burnt tha 
tlon. trees on the ground for "ab, and after he had raised 
one crop abandoned this patch and took another, Mr. Jones, Assistant. Collector, 
wrote on July 23, 1842 :-

tc In order to give you an idea of the extent to which the present system of fJa'l'iaa 
.. cultivation is every year destroying the forest trees, it is only necessary to 
e, remark that when a. ryot wishes to cultivate a. bi9/la of noyli, for which he pays 
Ie As. 8, every tree and bush i~ cut down and bUl'Ilt on the spot, to the destrne
"tion of much of the neighbouring jungle; and this, it is to be remembered, is for 
It one crop only i for a new bigha of forest must be cl~ared in the same way the 
It next year, the same spot beIDg seldom used again for seven years." The 
Collector, Mr Langford, wrote (November 25, 1842) :_U The revenue derived from 
our va1'kas cultivation" is so trifling that it would be well worth while to refuse 
cultivators pennis&ion" to clear spots when any serious damage would occur to 
trees." 

This dalhi cultivation was gradually put a. stop to, and in 1858 the Collector reported 
that it was no longer milch practised; and it is clear that such a system could 
only exist so long as there was so much waste land Il.'t to make its value exceed
ingly small. and that as soon as any demand for the land arose the dalhi system. 
was necel:isarily put a. stop to. The above extracts, however, and those given from 
other documents show that except in this way in the hills there was very little 
varkas cultivation, but in the rub lands attached to the rice fields there was 
apparently a. little, though under what conditions it is not easy now to find out. 

\&.) In the discussions on the pandharresha tenure Mr. Williamson wrote ~Through· 
"out the Konkan Division the general rate inclusive 

£y the old fates of assesmnent. "of a MMi is RB. 4·1·0 Ii big/ta, ,vhilc the common 
"r)"ot contril-utes &'1. 5·2·0." Mr. Warden on this 

!(:l!llll kcJ :_U The lowest rate paid all'ywhere by a Kunbi is about Re. 2 a 
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.. bigM, and it is as high as Rs. 12." These rates could evidentlv have been only 
for rice land i and in every report that I have read up to the uitroduction of the 
present survey. there is !l0 mention of anything but rice land and Mgayat being 
regularly 88sessed, while_ the rates of assessment given are invariably similar 
to those mentioned above and 80 high as to preclude tho possibility of their 
having been for fJ(Jrka8. 

(f.) In all the reports on the survey of 1836~1838 already quoted varka8 is scarcely 
By the report. of 1836-38 mentioned at all, and wher~ there are any returns 

• of the arable land of a taluka "(lrT.a8 is not includ-
ed in that term, which means in point of fact rice land. The cultivation of 
fJarkaB is barely alluded to and never mentioned as affecting the general results. 
The only exception is in the reports on the Sanjan taluka, where the t:arkas land is 
spoken of in the same para. with the rice land, and is said to be of two qualities. 
the first being sometimes cultivated with rice sown as a common grain. The ex~ 
planation of this, though ndt given in this report, is obvious. It is just south of 
Sanjan that the face of the country alters j the Umbargoon peta (which begins 
south of Sanjan and extends to the Daman boundary) is much more like Gujarat 
than the Konkan so that the fJarkas land there is comparatively level. much more 
valuable, and of quite a different description from that in the rest of the Konkan. 
being such as would •. if found in Gujarat Oil the Deccan, he called jirayat. The 

. . proofs, that in returns of arable area and revenue 
Yarkal land Dot IIwluded In ..,arkU8 is not included, and that the amount of varkall 

arable. 1 d lti d 'fl' an cu vate was very trl mg. are :-

I.-In every taluka the revised as well as original rates are given as au-ai, 
Rates 1 . f . Ia d. doom and Bheem, and nothing else mentioned. 

on y given or nee n These are the old distinctions of rates which 
had come down from the Peshwa's time, and they are described definitely 
in Regulation I. of 1808 as well as other documents as referring only to 
sweet or salt lice land. 

2.-The island of Bassein containing 13 villages is said to contain a total of 
I :& . 1,612 biglulB of arable land paying Rs. 15,000 

D sseJ.D. assessment.-(Revenus ,Oommi8sioner'8 letter 
No. 108~, JJlay 14,1838). 

3.-ln a long report on the island of Karanja. not a word is mentioned of 
. fJarka& land or of any other cultivation than 

IB KaranJ&. rice and bQgayaf. Yet it was stated tha.t the 
population wa.~ wretchedly poor because of the small amount of arable land. 
and that there was no waste. This is a very strong case, because anyone 
who goes on to Karanja at any point can see that the amount of rice land is 
even now exceedingl),. small compared with the t:arkas and waste.-(,IIl,' 
Davies' No. 77, Jat~uary 15th, 18:.J8). 

4.-The total amount of varkas cultivated in Nasd.pur ta,luka is given and 
I Nasri was 4,950 liigha8 against 20,500 of rice. It is 

D pur. added :_" Indeed this land is only cultivated 
If in small patches and is not capable of yislding a mOf'ketable crop!' 
Nevertheless the t.arkas land is needed by the ryots j it afforqs them a 
scanty support, and enables them to sell their rice and keep up their cul
tivating stock and pay their assessment.-(.lIlr. Davies' flo. 1I,80. May 19th, 
1836). 

5.-" In Manikpur (taluka Bassein) there is no varkas land attached to the 
. rice land for the produce of grass and wood 

In &seem. to burn on the land on which tho seed ill 
Hown-they have to bring it from a distance from the jungles in S§.iwan." 
-(Mr. Giberns. No. 597, July 14th, 1837). 

6.-The waste land of Waredi mahaZ was 1,965 bigMB and Mr. Davi~s gave 
it out at Rs. 3 a bigha, and hoped that Gov~ 

In Waredi. ernment would sanction this for seven years.-
(Mr. Davies, February ~8th, 1836). 

7 -The remark about the superior ."arkas in Sanjan has already been given, 
. but as to the varkfl8 generally in that ta.luk,. 

In Sanjb. Mr. Giberne (the Collector) proposed to allow 
three bigMs of varka.s to one, of rice l~nd free of assessment, the. t~nant 
cultivating it or using for rab as .he ~lked. The Revenue ~ommlssl0!ler 
(Mr. Williamson) in forwardin~ thl.s S8J.d he a1?pre~ended a dlfficuty owmg 
to the peculiar nature of thlli k~nd of cultivatIon and. of t~e !reql~(mt 
changes of the lit·Ills "rchic!t are 11I'1f!.{"f" ellcluscd .,01' ji.JJ:.J n~ tlll:1.I' 1ot/It,Il.v.la 
but taken up wherever a cOllvenient spo~ clear from Jung.e may pre:.ent. 
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itself," This arrangement was sanctioned by Government, and they added 
that the fixing of dil;,tinct, boundaries to the rice fields was a. matter of 
great importance, showing that even in respect of rice land the limit.~ of 
proprietary riGhts were by no means certain.-{Governmenlletter, No. ~£54, 
July ~5t1" 18:17). 

In or about 1846 Mr, Fraser Tytler made the settlement of the Naisik Dangs. 
, . a. dibtrict adjoining the Northel'u Konkllll and a 

Df!:s~lghts over "aTLas ID NAluk country of exactly ~he salUe character. The tIIircl8' 
right prevails there, and I find that. while the rice 

and rabi lands were entered in the name of the miTtl8durs, the V4rJ.tU numbers 
were all entered as • Sarkari'; and the names of the parties cultivating these 
numbers are not to this day entered in the regit,ter book. but only ill the kulkar
ni's l,otklwts, and no claim has hitherto been made to private property in this 
va)'kas. This is certainly a strong collateral proof against rights of Buti extending 
to varkas, for it shows that. even where the Euperior right. of miraB prevailed it 
was not recognised in that. description of land of which by far the greater part 
of the Konkan is composed. • 

. 16. I have thus gone through all the documents relating to the settlement and 
, . . assessment of the Northern Konkan and adjacent. Dangs Crom 

AlteratIon of prlDclple by pre· thq time of the Peshwa to 1847 and the next. that come are 
sent Survey, • , 

the settlement reports of the present Survey Department .. 
It cannot be too much regretted that so great a change should have been proposed and 
sanctioned as the definite allotment of varkas land to individuals and it'l 8.S'Iessment by 
fields, without any clear statement being made of the system that had hitherto prevailed. 
without in fact the clear recognition that the change was one of principle -and importance. 
Notwithstanding thh however, it i'i made perfectly plain tlllLt no allotment of val'kus lands 
had hitherto bccn made. 'l'he fir1>t district settlcd (in 1855) WII.S Nasrapur (now Kal:jat), 
and this also, had been the first brought under Mr. Davies'· survey. Co~onel Francis,* in 
descrlbing the old system under the Manl.tha Government, said that the first. biyha settle
ments of 1771-72 were founded on a lllcalmrcment of all the rice lands, lLnd t.]Jat. Sadlkhiv 
Keshaw's survey, which quickly followed, fixed the rates at Its. 5, Us. 4, and Us. 3, for 
the three clabl$es of soil. This of course is only rice land, and unfortunately Colonel FranciS' 
said nothing as to what the old system with regal'd to var/taB was. After describing the 
measurement amI division of rice lands by his own survey, he says" the t:arlcaB cultivation 

Yarkas at first not allotted, and hill lands are measured as a whole without any definement 
of individual holdings;" and the arrangement as to vurkalf 

was that residents of a village having both rice land aUll Vark'JB were not to pay a. 1 
separate assessment OIl their t'm'las hut to pay ouly a little more on the rice land, while, 
those who had 110 rice land were to pay for tlwir v(U·kaa in a. regular manner. 'i'his system I 

wa.'i after a good deal of discussion'1I.dopted, and was continued in that iUl"ka till 1874'~· 
when it was found advisable. to allot the f)arkas lands and measure them regularly off 
into fields. 

17. It is not necessary to go further into the settlements now existiting in other 
. . talukas. Generally speJ\king the varkas land was measured 

'No obJectIon made to settlement off into regular fields. but it is perfectly clear from all the 
many years. reportst that this was the first recognition of individual rirrhts 

1D val'Teas a8 distinguished from the common rights of cutting grass and lopping trees
O 

for 
Tab. But whether the "ad'as was left unmeasured and unallotted as in Nasrapur, or was 
mea.'iurecl oft'into numbers as in roost of the other districts, no one seems to have made any 
objection that he had been deprived of rights in f)ark1l8 land until the present. strong bias 
of the 'fhRulL Court against Government rights of all sorts.encouraged the vakils to set up 
the claim of s14tidt~rs to 1:)e considered ~ proprietora not of rice lands only, which Govern
ment has practically allowed them to be, but of varkaB as well. Mr. Simson in 1828, in 
writing on the panderpesha tenure, said :-" The residents of the Konkan seem to think: 
that their mere claim to a privilege however unsupported is sl,lfficient reason for its continu. 
ance to them, although objectionable on general principlea or opposed to general custom:' 
Unfortunately they have now found that in the Civil Courts of this district such a mere 
claim ill considered sufficient. 

Sir II. Maine'll "Village Oommwnlties." 

18, I have now gone through all the considerations that convince me that Government 
should firmly resist aU claims to anything but an occupancy right in varktU, and even 
as to that lihoultl Le firm ill insisting that it was derived only from our own Government. 
But my conclusions on this point and on the rights to land in this distri<:t pevious to our 

rule are so exactly in accordance with what Sir H. S. Maine 
. SIr H. MalDe'. general concIo. in his ., Village Communities" has shown to be the old rules 

blons, of property in land both in Europe and this country that it 

• Government SelectIOn, No. XCVI, page 3. 
t Govcl'umeut Selection, No, XCVI., page 161, 
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is quite necesliary to q~o~e .from him. ~e shows how great ~he similarities 'Were between 
the early system of dIvlSlOn of lands lD European countrles and in India. The ancient 
Teutonic villages were divided into the'roark of the township, the common mark or waste 
a.n~ the arable roark or cultivated area,l . and no ~n? .aflquai~te~ with the Konkan can help 
seclIlg how cxa.ctly these corrcspond wIth the dIvIsion wInch J.~ perpetuated in the survcy 
papers of the present day of gatthun, vu,lll, and Uarij. It is impossible to condense what 
follows, but the mObt btriking points in relation to our subject are :-Ist-- the fact btated 
that ., the blenkest, worst boileulI.nll most dilotnnt lands of the township were left in their 
native wild state2 

" not only as a cOl~llllon pllbLure ground, bl!-t also for supplying timber 
and fuel; 2nd-that the persons entItled to thebe common nghts were not merely the 
land-owners of the parish, but all the householders j and Srd-that these common lands 
were often held in the man!le! k!l0wn in English law as shifting severalties.' l'he 

,Applicable to tJarka,. slmilar~ty of the first two of these points to the rights over 
varku8 IS at once apparent j and as to the third the rules as 

to shifting severalties are singularly like the custom of attaching to every rice field a 
certain but more or less undefined portion of varka. already mentioned as existin .... in 
Sanjan. It is not necessary to say anything about the modes by which all these cu~ious 
common rights in England were gradually extinguibhed; but as r('gards shifting severalties 
that system came to an end If when each family was confirmed for a perpetuity in the 
enjoyment of its several lots of land.'" Any- one at all acquainted with the Konkan and 
its history will at once see that this extinction of the practice of sMftmg severalties in 
favour of definite allotments had been gradually going on ever since our conquest, and tho 
consequent increase of popUlation made varkus lands valuable i and that the change was 
only completed by the existing survey when the 1Ja1'kIl8Iands were actually all apportioned 
to the individual villagers. But it is necessary to see what Sir H. Maine says of the 
alteration and absorption of the ancient common rights in this country. He points out that 
whereas in Teutonic communities the village waste was chiefly valued as pasture for cattle, 
the view generally taken of the common land in Indiau villages is that it is that pal·t of the 
village domain which is temporarily uncultivated, but which will some time or other be 
cultivated. and merge in the arable work i and this view produces in the community a 
much stronger sense of property in common land than is usual in England i and the result 
was that the Native Governments claimed some exceptional authority over the wastes:
"Acting on thi':l precedent the Britil.h Government at the val'ious settlements of land 
revenue has not seltlom interfered to reduce excessive wastes and to re-apportion uncul. 
tivated land among the various communitie.'i of & district."6 All this seems to me to 

explain exactly the condition of private rights over 1Ja"kt18 in 
Action of Government,at Settle- the Konkan and the paramount power of the Government 

mente. • i t fi . h t 'k' . over It, ant 0 con nIl In t e mos stn mg way my VIew as 
to the absence of proprietary rights in val kas; and if, as a last resource, it be argued that 
landholders iu the Konkan had always the right to cut wood in waste lands when and 

Cl b . t' as they plea.':led, and that Government cannot now deprive 
allns y prescrlp Ion. them of that right, then I woulJ rely on a: judgment by 

Mr. Justice West in which he shows the narrow limits within which the English law has 
let II the doctrine of prescription by immemorial usage." 6 

19. If it be objected that the Konkan is too near Bombay, and many parts of it 
too well populated to allow us to believe that rights over 

State of the Northern Konkan land were only & few years & .... 0 SO ill-defined and transitional 
prevIous to 1818. • • t> b 1 1 ' • then It IS necessary to remam er that so ate y as when 
Elphinstone wrote his history he described the Konkan as formerly "a thinly inhabited 
forest, from which character it has ellen no'tv but partially emerged ;"7 that about the same 
time l:>ir J. :Malcolm, then Governor, coultl only look forward to the improvement of the 
.. hitherto unproductive ibland of Salsette" by rehpt:ctable and opulent natives of Bombay 
settlinG' in it; and that some years before this, but long after we got pOSses':lion of the island, 
it was'" seriously proposed to import Chillese emigrants to bring the same S1ilsette under 
cultivation. The descriptions of Captain Dickenson in his reports on the inland parts of 
this CoUectorate show that at the end of the Peshwas' rule the whole country Wad lying 
wa.<;te and unpopulated. These and the reports already quoted in para. 15 and clsewllCre 
prove the same thing-that up to about 1850 waste la!ld ~as everyw~ere so abunda~t as. to 
create a feeling of despair as to the future of the dIstrIct, that the lDcrea.~ of cultIvatIon 
was so much desired that the poorest people were allowed to cut down as many trees as 
they liked merely for the purpose of clearing the land, and that wood itself was so abund
ant tha.t everyone cut where and as he liked. And yet our learned judicial officers, 
ignoring all these facts, and." giv!ng ~isto!icll;l questio.ns a free p~etical trelltment," argue 
as if every sort of private rIght 10 thIS dl.strJ~t, even lU the ~ost Jungly parts, w~ as ,well 
defined and secure as it would have been lU ~ngland, and as 1f the Peshwa and ~IS O~Ce1'S 
never acted but in the strictest accordauce wlth laws passed by the representatlves of the 
people. 

(1) Village Communities, p. 78. (2) Village Communities, p. 92-
(3) Do. do. P 87 (f> Do. do. p. 81. 
(5) Do. 40, pp. ·IZ0-122. (6) H. C. Reports, viii. 172. 

(7) History J p. 220. 

B 1417-35 M 
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20. 1 think it better now to recapitulate the conc1u~ion 
1 have come to :-

Ist .. -There is no mention of the Buti tenure in any documents either old or new that 
I have been able to discover. 

2nd.-Neither at the Surveyor at any previous time were any such claims made on 
behalf of sutiJarB as those put forward in Tipnis' case and acknowledged by the Thana 
Court. 

3rd.-There was no tenure in the North Konkan corresponding to miraB, or amountinO' 
to any sort of proprietary right, and none which canied with it the right of transfer, or th: 
ownership of the trees. 

4th.-The survey occupancy is in every respect better than either the Buti or any other 
~e~ure previously existing in the N or~h Konkan. 

, 5th.-The suti right was merely a more or less permanent occupancy right in distinc
tion to the eksali or yearly tenancy. 

6th.-Whatever rights may have been claimed in former times by cultivators over 
rice lands none were either claimed or acknowledged over 1:arT.as except various rights of 
common, which were gradually becoming apPl'opriated by indhiduals in the manner 
familiar to students of European history. 

7th.-Up to the time of Colonel Francis' Survey these private rights, although to 
some extent claimed, had never been in any way acknowledged by Government. 

8th.-Nevertheless, owing to the waste condition of the district generally, appropria
tions of laud had met with very little interference on the part of Government. 

9th.-Now, when by increase of popUlation and other causes the land has become 
valuable, the natural laxity of Government under very different circum8tances is brought 
forward as proof of absolute rights, which could not have received any countenance 
whatever if the ordinary rule of requiring a claimant to prove his rights bad beon adhered 
to by tho Thana Court. 

II-RIGHTS GIVEN BY ~UIt GOVERNMENT. 

It is necessary to show fir&t the orders and policy of Government with regard to teak 
and other timber in the North Konkan previous to the Survey. 

21. It does not appear that any attention had been paid to the pre.<;ervation of timber 
up to 1831, when the Collector wrote that" throughout Satsette and in most parts of the 
Southern Kon kan all teak tree& wherever growing were'" considered the property of the 
State." The prohibition against cutting them was removed by Dunlop's proclamation in 
the Southern Konkan; but" in sal~ette the prohibition has been continued, and Govern
ment still possesses a right to all teak trees except in villages which have been made over 
to proprietors."-{Oollector, No. It.1fJ, Oclobet 31st, 1831.) 

The system from shortly after the commencement of Ol\f rule till 1839 appears to have 
been that the cutting of all timber was taxed. <I Under the former Government there were 
orders in ~ome di~tricts forbidding the cutting of particular sorts of wood under a certain 
size and aO'e, but the particulars of this system of control and management I have not been 
a.ble to d~<;cover"-(D. Dal,idson, 31'd .Assistant Oollector, No. 14-55, October 31st, 18(8). 
Besides the cutting fee there was in many places an export duty which the Collector of 
Customs looked on as a seignorage (June 5th, 1840), but this need not here be further 
considered. 

23. In 1839 attention was drawn to the gradual destruction of the wood all over the 
country-ht. by the unlimited permission to cut on payment of the fees; 2nd, by the dallii 
cultivation; 3rd, by the destruction of wood on rice lands. In that year, therefore, orders 
were if>sucd ab~olutely prohibiting the cutting of teak These orders were again issued in 
1841 by the Collectors (Messrs. Langford and Jackson) -after a correspondence with Govern
ment. Express orders of Government for this prohibition do not appear to have been obtained, 
but for a good many years ryots of various villages complained to Government against the 
prohibition at intervals, and in all these cases Govemment upheld the orders-that is, the 
prohibition-'-of the CoUector.-(G. R. No.£390,J1.4ly £1&t, 1831.) 

A similar order was given to the Deshmukh of Murb8.d, Auguc;t 25th, 1847, on his 
application to cut teak on his own land. Even other departments of Government and the 
Collector himself were obliged to apply to the Conservator. In 1810 the ryots of Wursur, 
talu7ca Kha.lapur, petitioned: .t Agreeably to the orders of Government we have discontinued 
to cut teak wood in the Government jungles and in our fields"j but they objected to the 
prohibition against cutting jungle w;ood. 

• ThiS seelDll to mea.n under the former Govemm~nt, hilt is not expressed. 
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As late as 1859, jive yellrB after tke introduction 0/ the survey the ryots of KhaJa ur 
pet~tioned Government against the prohibition of lopping trees ~n their .fazal~ landS: to 
which Government (No . .4,63, February 5th, 1859) answered that the prohibition was not 
against lopping trees but against cutting down trees without previous sanction. 

There are many more. petitions, from difIere~t villages and of different dates but all 
nns,~'ere~ by Government 1Il the ham? way, that IS, by ul!holding the prohibition atrairu,t 
cuttlllg tuuber trees (not teak only) Without expre:.s perlllission. b 

24. Now the letters of various officers show that this prohihitipn wa.'J really strictly 
enforced. 

:' With regard to teak t~et') orders for its preservatiou are everywhere observed."
(.4s818tant OlJller/or JoneB, July 'JJurd, 1842.) It Exceptinrr teak trees the cutting of which 
h~s been everywhere prohibited." -( Oullector ~angJord~ No~em.ber ~5th, 184~). "In many 
Villages of your Collectorate the teak tree has, SUlce the restrlcbve orders of 1839 sprua rr 
up to a great extent."-(Oonservutor oj FOTt'sts, June fJ9th, 184.7). "In 1841' Messr:' 
Jacbon and LI~ngford iss~e~ orders strictly prohibiting the felling of teak trees without 
an .e:cpress written pel'mlsslOn !rom the Collector, which orders when appealed against by 
petitIOners were on several occasIOns upheld by Government, and have since been main
tained except that the power of granting permission now rests with the Conservator of 
Forests."-(Oolleclor, J'7LUa1'Y 17th,1851.) In 1847 the Collector (Law) gave orders that 
persons cutting teak trees, either large or small, without orders, should be prosecuted under 
Regulation 14 of 1827, sE>ction 42, clause 3, that is, for wilfully injurinrr public property' 
and in 1858 a patel of peia Kinavli was prosecuted for cutting down teak trees in his Tab 
ground i was acquitted for wllnt of proof, but as he was responsible for their preservation, 
was ordered to pay their value to Government.-('l'he Magistrate was the late Mr. Hunter 
Ju~ge of Ratnngiri). ' 

25. From the above the following facts are indisputable :_ 

(a)-From the conquest (1817) to 1839 there was no prohibition on the cutting of 
teak i but it was allowed, like other wood, to be cut subject to a certain fee (except 
in Salsette where the cutting was always prohibited). 

(b)-In 1839 the cutting of teak was prohibited. This prohibition was strictly enforc
ed and applied to land of every sort. 

(c)-The prohibition Wa.<; sanctioned by Government, as appears by their answers to 
many petitions addressed to them against various parts of the orders. 

(d)-But the powers of the Collector and Conservator to put restrictions on the cut
ting of teak, even without the sanction of Government, may be assumed from 
the fact that in 1847 they, without reference to Government, made a considerable 
concession to the ryots, by allowing them under certain rules a share in the cut
tings Bnd loppings of tealf trees, on condition of their preserving the trees theu:.
selves.-(OonsBl1:aiol', No. 34.6, J una 'JJ8th, 184.7; Oollector, No. 811, October 4.th, 

/ 1847). 
26. We now come to the first concessions made by Government with regBrd to trees. 

In 181.7 the rule afterwards known as Survey Rule 10 and in exactly the same words was, 
after a correl>pondence with several authorities, sanctioned by Government for this Collector
ate (February 12th, 1847); but with this explanation, that in recognizing the ryots' property 
in trees in lands of hereditary occupancy, Government continue to reserve to themselves 
the property in all trees grown in gntkullands, waste places and kurans, and ,that the 
right granted to occupants on application to cut for their private use in gatkul lands is 
to be considered as permil>sive and not proprietary. The Revenue Commissioner, in for
warding this, \Vl'ote (No. 1702, October )]J,'(l, 1847):-" 'fhe intention it would seem is that 
any appropriate prohibitions whieh may have been established by local usage should be 
upheld." Accordingly the prohibition against the cutting of teak was continued, and that 
this was the intention of Government is proved by the answers given to petitions subsequent 
to the promulgation of the rule, especially one from Nasrapur in 1851 in which the ryots' 
asked for the removal of the prohibition against cutting teak in their fazan (meaning 
proprietary) lands. This was refused by Government, (G. R. No. 3503, March fJ8th, 1851,) 
and a similar answer was given on a similar petition (G. R. No. ~9, .April fJ1!nd, 1851). 
The Collector reported, (No. 4.fJ, January 17th, 1851,) that "the orders prohibiting the fell
ing of teak throughout the Collectorate without express written per~ission he:ve been 
maintained." In this correspondence also the Conservator wrote that III preservmg teak 
trees in Jazan lands he has acted in accordance with the orders of Government and with 
the universal practice wMeh existed throughout both ~orth and South Konkan. Another 
set of rules was put forth in the same year as that which afterwards became Survey Rule 
10 (HS47) and later in the year. These rules were sanctioned by Government on May 24th, 
1847, and were put forth by the Military Boal'~ &I head of the ltorel>t D~partment. 'l'l!ey 
are fuller than the one given above, and also gIve to ryots t~e ,?~ershlp of trees whIch 
they might plant on village commo~. Tl~e last. rule however IS lhat ~one of the ab?ve 
rules are to be held as in any way mterfermg With the orders at present m force reg~r~~ng 
teak trees." The" orders at present in force" were, as shown above, absolutely prohlbltlve 
of cutting teak without express permission. 
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27. From this it appears that Survey Rules Nos. 10 and 11 were in force in the Nor. 
thern Konkan for several years before the introduction of the Survey, and that teak was 
absolutely eycluded from their operation with the ~xpress sanction of Government. When 
the survey was introduced the ~ame rul~ was il1c~uded i~ the Surve,. rules, without a!1Y 
express exclusion of teak from Its opera.tlOn; but m the cIrcular explammg the rules whIch 
the Superintendent of Survey sent to the MamlatdarB (which was of course passed on to 
the 1'ttlalis) he stated that Rule lU did not apply t.o teak. The Th8.na Court beld in Tip
nis' case that this order to the Mamlaldars exempting teak from the rule is invalid, because 
not sanctioned by Government j but no proof was given ill tha.t case of the rule having been 
in force up to the time of the Survey with the modification, as shown above. 

28. It now remains to show that the modification wa,<~ also in force a.fter the introduc_ 
tion of the Survey, and with the sanction of Government j in other words, that Govern
ment never understood Rule 10 as giving the teak. The Survey was introduced into petti 
KMlapur in 1855. On December 20, 1858, the ryots of Khasadi in that petti petitioned 
that the Collector had prohibited the lopping of trees on their rub lands. The Collector 
reported that this was not the case, but they Were prohibited from cutting down trees 
without permission. Government upheld this order (G. R. No. 4-G3, Febl"Uary 5th, 1859). 
This order may be th-'ught to prove too much, a., it refers to all trees, and would show 
therefore that Rule 10 was not applied to rub lands at all. 'l'his is however true as regards 
Karjat taluka, where the rice land only was settled, the 'lJarkas land not being evcn 
measured. 

In 1859 the Conservator and Collector (who, it has been already shown, made rules in 
some cases both as to concession and restriction without the sanction of Government) put 
forth a new set of rules-" Rules under which wood is to be grant.!<l to the people of the 
Th.lna Ztlla." Thel:!e apply partly to forests anu partly to "ub lanus. '1'he cuttmg down 
of eight sorts of trees was prohiLiteu in Loth by Rule 4, and Rule 5 gave the ryots 
permission to cut all bushes and underwood and to take the side branches of all trees 
growing on nib lands except teak and sissoIJ, .. which are not to be trimmed except 
under the superintendence of the District Forester." It is clear that the sanction of these 
rules by Government in 1859 is quite inconsistent with the iuea that they had ~ven the 
rights over teak to the holders of rab lands in 1855; and it is only to "ab, that IS, ~arkaB 
lands, that the present dispute relates. 110reover if the express statement of Govern
ment is required, there is the order of Government (No. ~097, Nay ~7th, 18G8, which 
distinctly states that Survey Rule No. 11 was not in force in the TMna Collectorate; and 
Mr. Ellis, the Revenue Oommissioner, wrote {No. ~545, Oclobe1' 13th, 1S62):-It is 
"hardly necessary to premise that the rules of tIle Sun'ey Joint Report in regard to 
trees in the Deccan have not been applied to the Konkan." 

29. It is difficult to understand how any further proof can be required as to what 
Government meant to do, and it may be supposed tllat even the most erratic Judge will not 
in future decide that Government knowingly gave away its rights in teak. But it would 
seem also that :-lst-the fact of'the orders preserving teak having existed alongside of 
Rule 10 before the Survey i 2nd-the fact of the Superintendent of Survey at the Survey 
baving given express orders that Rule 10 did not npply to teak i 3rd-the fact that after 
the Survey the rules given above were still lleld to be in force and were acquiesced in by 
the ryots and never questioned till 1~70 j and 4th-that whenever the matter came before 
Government it declared the prohibition as to teak to be in force and Survey Rules 10 and 
11 not to be in force, bhould enable tIle Courts to say either that the non-exemption of 
teak from the operation of Rule 10 was an accidental a.nd verbal omission by which 
Government should not be bound, or that Colonel Fran('is' order exempting it was valid. 
Mr. Naylor, ill his Report on Tipnis' case, says :-" It might have been proved" (meaning 
apparently it would have been relevant to prove) "tllat it has always been understood that 
Rule 10 did not apply to teak and blackwood." 'This was not prevcd in Tipnis' case, 
because it was never imagined that the question would be raised, but can be proved 
now without any doubt; for every order given by Government subsequent to the Survey 
was in the spirit not of the unmodified Survey Rules but of the modification Pllt forth by 
Oolonel Francis. 

30. If however in the face of all tllis evidence the Court should still hold that Rule 
10 must be read without any modification, we must fall back on the wording of the rules 
and on the jUllgment of the High Court, and inl:list that they be interpreted as strictly 
according ,to the letter when that course is favourable to GOl'ernment as when it is 
favourable to thol>e who claim against Government. 'I'he ruling in Govind Purshottam's 
case, a~ explained .in 1.'ipnis' case, by Messrs. Kemball and Lloyd, is that Survey Rule 
No. 10 does not give trees of any sort to survey occupants unless they can prove their 
occupancy of twcnty years either before or after the settlement. Govind Purl>hottam 
was proved to ha~e taken the land only at the burvey j and M twenty years had not at 
tile date of the SUlt elapsed! he was held to have no claim. Tipnis, on the other ha.nd, 
was proved to have held hIS land for many years previous to the Survey, and 80 got 
the oenefit of Rule 10. But vark.IB lanel all over the Col1ectorate was held in the way 
above described-t}lat is, either ali ,-db land, or for dalhi cultivation. In either case, it 
was not entered m the names of those who had the vallivat as rice land was; and 
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cannot therefore CO.De under the description of Government fields, nor can the old style 
of rirrht over such land be called "uninterrupted occupancy," Varkas land generally 
therefore cannot como under Rule 10 except aftel' tho lapso of 20 years from the Survey, 
or the time the varkas lands were regularly allotted as fields. In Karjat, although the 
settlement of rice lands was made in 1854., the varkas lands were neither measured nor 
allotted to individuals nor separately assessed till 1874; in Panvel in 1858; Kalyan 
and the Khail"llc Puttee of Salsette 1859; the rest of Salsette and Bhivandi 1861; 
Bassein 1862; Kolvan (ShaMpur) 1866. In the other tcHtlkas teak, &c., was eXZWB88ly 
reserved. It is clear from this that twenty years have not yet elapsed since the tJarlw" 
settlement of any part of the Collectorate, and it must be observed that the limitation 
of the right to those who have held the land for twenty years applies not only to teak, but 
to all trees. If therefore the Courts insist on interpreting the rules as giving teak 
to tenants of twenty years occupancy, notwithstanding the proof given above, Govern
ment must in self-defence withdraw some of the concessions it has given to occupants 
by resolution, and in accordance with the ruling of the High Court as above, refuse to all 
who have not held their land for twenty years the right of cutting trees of any sort, which 
they have ever since 1862 enjoyed. 

(Signed) A. K. NAIRNE, 

11 1417-36 M 
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Grasing. 
No. 7467 OJ"1885. 

REVENOE DJ:PAJ1TKIINT. 

Bomba!/ Oastle, 15th September 1885. 

RESOLUTION OJ' GOVERNMENT. 

His Excellency the Governor in Council is pleased to issue for general guidance the 
following revised orders for the regulation of fl'ee grazing and grazing on payment of fees 
in forest areas :-

To 

1. Except in the case of any really valuable grass ku1'an8 where it has been 
customary to sell the grass and grazing by auction, and they fetch a. high [price, the 
practice of annual auctions should be discontinued. 

2. Those parts of th~ forest lands in which planting ~as ~ommel!ced and is going 
on, or will Le commenced lIumcdlatoly, or tho closure of whICh 18 requll'eu fur preser~a_ 
tion of young trees should be closed until such time as the tree growth has attained 
such proportions that, in the opinion of the Divisional Forest Officer, portions of them 
can with safety and advantage be opened to grazing. 

3. When this occurs, fees may be charged, on the proposal of the Collector with 
the approval of the Commissioner, except where the Re&erved forest was formerly 
gciira1~, or where gree grazing has been awarded as the equivalent of gairan taken into 
forest and included in the closed area. In the two latter instances it must be opened 
free of char,ge. 

4. In those parts of the forest lands which are as yet not occupied for the 
purposes of forest conservancy by the Forest Officers, or where grazing cannot any 
longer do 1mI'm to tho b'oes, grazing should be free in all cases where the grazing land 
was formerly gltira1£ 01' whero the Hevenue officers declare free grazing to be needed 
by the villagers for agricultural purposes, or tQ be the equivalent of former free grazing 
on gai,.ar~; or fees may be charged if the Revenue officers declare this course advisable 
in the non-gciiran. part ou the proposal of the Collector with the approval of the 
Commissio nero 

5. 'rhe village officers should be entrusted with~the execution of the regulations 
issued for the exercise of free grazing privileges by the cattle of their respective 
villages. 

6. ~L'he maximum annual rate of fees where fees are charged should be four annas 
for a buJfalo, three for a cow or bullock and one for 110 sheep and a goat, where the 
latter are ndmitted, though Government reserve to themselves the right of imposing 
higher fee ~. 

7. Forest guards should not interfere with the herds except with cattle trespass
ing into closed areas. Any irregularity noticed by forest guards with reference to 
cattle feE',dmg in unclosed areas should be reported by them to the Revenue officer. 

B. Unless special circumstances should render such a course undesirable a.11 
Reservetl forests (except the areas closed under Rule 2) shou Id be opened to free or fee 
grazing from the 1st of June to the 1st of F~brnary. 

9. This Resolution IIpplies to cattle kept for agricultural purposes and not to 
cattle kept for profit or trade, which latter shonld pay a. higher rate of fees according 
to th~d value of grazing, to be fixed by the Commissioner on the proposal of the 
Colli Jctor. 

Th a Commissioner, C. D., 
Tl- Le Commissioner, S. D., 
TJle Commissioner, N. D., 
AJI Collectors in the Presidency proper, 
'The Conservator of Forests, N. C., 
'The Conservator of Forests, S. C., 
'The Commissioner in Sind, 
The Conservator of Forests, Sind Circle, 

. The Director of Agriculture. 

JOHN NUGENT, 
Secretary to Government. 
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FtW.lt. : PTopollaZ. regarding thB privileges ill Governmenl Foreaff to be allowN to th.s peopl. 
0/ tIlt, .AUbdg taluka. 

No. 1203. 

RUEN1JlI DUARnlENT. 

Bombay Castle, 14th February 1883. , 

:Memorandum from the Commissioner, N. D., No. 311, dated 26th January 1883-Submit 
ting with his remarks for the orders of Government a letter No. 3986, dated 3rd October 
1882, from the Conservator of Forests, N. D., together with one (No. 3063 dated 31st 
August last) from the Acting Collector of Kolaba, who forwards a letter NC:. 103, dated 
7th July 1882, from the Forest Settlement Officer, Kola.ba, with accompaniments con
taining his proposals regarding the privileges which the people of the Alibag taZu,ka 
are to be allowed to exercise in the Government forests. 

REBoLUTJoN.-The Forest Settlement Officer has found that no rights save rights of way 
and a right to a share in the fOt'est produce in one partially alienated village exist over the 
lands notified as forests in the Alibag tdluka. 

2. The question which is now for consideration is what privileges in the Government 
forests in respect of grazing, collection of materials for rab, firewood, thorns, grass cutting, 
stone quarrying, and WIld fruits, should be allowed. 

3. From the Forest Settlement Officor's report it appears that in the AHbag talu7ca. 
there are about 19.600 horned cattle, that the Government forest area is in round numbers 
35,000 acres, and that in addition to the gl'azing ptocnrable in the marsh and assessed cul
tivated or cultivable lands pasturage i~ available over nearly 21,000 acres of assessed varkas 
la.nd. Apart therefore from the forest lands there would seem to be almost, if not quite, 
sufficient grazmg forthcoming on the occupied and waste non-forest laads to satisfy the 
requirements of the limited number of cattle the t&lu/(a contains. All the officers however 
whose reports are now before Government, including the Oommissioner. the Collector, the 
Conservator of Forests, the Forest Settlement Officer and the Distrj.ct Forest Officel', concur 
in recommending that grazing should be permitted in the forest ladds subject to certain res
trictions and on certain terms. 

4. It is proposed to divide the fcrest blocks into compartmellts, and whilst closing 
absolutely one compartment in rotation in each block for a term of years to open to grazing 
the unclosed compartments. This is the system which has been followed in other Collecto
rates a.nd its udoption in the Kola.ba District is sanctioned. The term of years for which a 
compartment should be absolutely closed may be left to the discretion of the Forest Depart
ment Officers, but under ordinary circumstances it should not exceed five years. In the case 
of the Ko.nkeshvar block where the destruction of timber and vegetation in the so-termed 
forest lands has been most complete the portion to be closed at a.ny one time may as recom
mended be fixed at one-half. In the four other blocks the part to be closed at anyone time 
may be fixed at one-fourth of the total area. of e~ch block. 

5. As regards grazing the permanent residents of the forest villages or of villages 
where lands have been taken for inclusion in forests may be permitted to graze their own 
cattle free of clulrge in the unclosed portion of tlle forest block in which aro i~corporated 
the forebt lands of their Villages. It appenrs inexpedient to limit this concession as suggest
ed by the Conscrvatol' to the cultivators III the forest villages to the exclusion of the. Dhan
gars residing in those villages, but it should be understood that in the case of such Dhan
gars only cattle which are bOnfj,jide their own property will be granted free grazing. Pro
fessional graziers and the inhabitants of non-forest villages may be allowed to graze their 
cattle in the unclosed al'ea of a forest block on payment of the fees sanctioned for Ma~ 
baleshvar and subsequently for other portions of the Presidency, as mentioned in Govern
menli Resolution No. 3560, dated June 21st, 1881. The Oollector should arrange with the 
District Forest Officer that tickets for grazing on the fee system should be obtaina.ble with
out difficulty by persons roquiring them. This is necessary as well in the interests of the 
Forest Department as of the people themselves. 

6. The inhabitants of forest villages may be permitted to cut for their own nse grass 
in the unclosed portious of the forests and also in the closed portions when in the opinion of 
the Forest Department officers no objection exists to grass cutting in the closed area. 

7 On the subject of the rab priVileges which may be admitted some diversity of views 
is noti~eable. 'I'he Forest Settlement Officer considers that no tree rtib is required for the 
cultivation of the land and that the ash obtained from grass and farm-yard, ~annre amply 
Bnffices for the production of rice and other crops, and would.therefore prohIbIt t~e cuttlDg 
for rab of all live vegetation in the Gove~nment forests, or, .In. the event of thiS measure 
being deemed too stringent, woultl permIt only, some ten varieties o~ bushes to be cut, .and 
would only allow the culti!ators i~ the f~re~t Villages to take for their own use the cnttln~s 
from the forest lands withlD the Vlllage bmlts. These proposals are supported by the Dis. 
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trict Forest Officer and the Conservator of Forests. The Collector, howeYer, ia ot opinion 
that they are somewhat too stringent. He would allow the under-growth to be cut for rab, 
but would not pc~mit n.ny trees H likely to uo of ,,:\lno as timber JJ to bo lopfed. He further 
considers that the villagers should not be restricted for their rab supply to the forest laoda 
of their own village. The Commissioner concurs generally with the Collector and holda 
that only the lopping of the more valuable trees should be prohibited, and apparently that 
the cultivators resident in non-forest villages should be permitted to take materials for 
rab from the Government forests. The Governor in Council agrees with the Collector and 
Commissioner in thinking it inexpedient at present to prohibit the cutting of rtib in the 
Government forests but in view of all the circumstances of the case (lonsiders that in the 
interests of forest conservancy it is necessary to restrict within reasonable limits the exercise 
of the privilege. It will in his opinion suffice if the cultivators in forest villages are allowed 
to cut and collect for Tab for their own use in the Government forests free of charge grass, 
reeds,'dead leaves, the ten classes of shrubs enumerated by the Forest Settlement Officer, 
and generally aU brushwood of no value for other purposes. 'fhis privilege may he exer
cised only in the unclosed portion of the forest, except when the Forest Department officera 
consider that it can be permitted without injury in the closed portion also. The lopping of 
treea cannot be allowed, nor is there any reason why the inhabitants of villages in which 'no 
lands are included in forests !Should be permitted to take Tab materials from the Government 
forests. The cultivators in the latter class of villages must procure their Tab from their own 
varkas or other lands: they clearly have no claim to collect it in Governmeut forests. In the 
case of t~e forest villages there is in the opinion of the Governor in Couucil no objection to 
allowing the cultivators of a village to obtain the materials the cutting of which for rab is 
sanctioned from any part of the unclosed area of the forest block in which are iucluded 
the forest lands of their village. It might be inconvenient to limit them only to the forest 
area within their own village boundaries as it possibly might happen that the whole or the 
great bulk of that area might be temporarily closed. 

8. As regar4s firewood, the inhabitants of forest villages may be granted the privilege 
of collecting for their own consumption, but not for sale, the dead-wood iu the unclosed 
portion of the foreet block in which are situated the forest lands of their villages. This 
privilege cannot however be accorued to the inhabitants of non-forest villages who if they 
require fuel in addition to what they can procure from their own lands must purchase it from 
the wood depots to be started by the Forest Department. It is proposE)d to establish five such 
dep6ts in the tcil'u,l,a. The sites selected seem suitable, and no time shonld now be lost in 
providing a sufficient supply of wood for fuel at each of the depots. The Collector and the 
Conservator of Forests should be desired to arrange that effect is at once given to this order. 
Pending the establishment and stocking of these depots the existing system under which 
head· loads of firewood are removed on paymeut of a fee may be continued, but 8.S soon as the 
depots are in working order this practICe which is highly injurious to proper forest conservancy 
should be stopped. Care should be taken that the charges for firewood at the dep3ts are 
very moderate. It will also probably be desirable to provide at the dep3ts supplies 
of materials for TaO and wood for agricultura.l purposes for sale at fixed reasonable ra.tes. 

9. The Forest Settlement Officer states that much injury is being caused to the 
Government forests by the cutting in them of thorns for fences, the quantity taken at the 
nominal charge now made being exceedingly large and shrubs and bushes 10 to 15 feet 
high being cut down and carted away as thorns. lIe recommends consequently that II all 
cutting of brushwood for fencing should be strictly prohibited," and that the persons who 
now take thorns for fences-the ownel'S of cocoanut gardens on the coast-should be re
quired "to erect living hedges of Euphorbia. round their gardens." As is, however, pointed 
out by the Commisloioner live hedges cannot be produced in a day and until they are grown 
some artlficial fencing is necessary. It is however essential to adopt some measures to 
check the serious injury to forests l'esulting from the present system and this cau best be 
done by carrying out the suggestions originally made by the Collector, viz., If limiting the 
number of thorny bushes to be used," forbidding branches or shrubs of over 1 i inches in 
diameter to be cut a.nd levying a fee of one rupee per cart-load on thorns removed from the 
Government forests. This course should accordingly be followed. 

10. In regard to the quarrying of stone within the forest area no special orders appear 
necessary. In Government Re!Solution No. 2309, dated April 23rd, 1881, the provisions of 
the law on the subject have been mentioned. It seems only desirable to add that the 
Governor in Council would wish that applications for permission to obtain stone and muram 
from the forest area. should when preferred be speedily disposed of by the District Forest 
Officer and tha.t all reasonable faCIlities for procuring what is required shoulol be allowed 
when the quarrying of stone or the removal of muram is not likely to be injurious to the 
forests. 

11. The privilege of gathering for sale or for their own use all wild fruits in the un
closed port~ons of t~e. Government forests, as also in the closed portions where such a course 
would not In the o'pmlO~ of the Forest ~epartment officers be injurious to conservancy may 
be allowed to the mhabItants of forest VIllages. Government are not a.ware whether hirda 
nuts are gl'own in the Ahbag tahLka forests, but if they are produced they should there as 
~lsewhel'e be strictly conserved to Government. 
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12. The Conservator of Forests should impress npon the officers in his Department. 
connected with the Alibag tlUu!.a the necessity for the exercise of modera.tioD by them in 
givmg effect to the orders noW' passed by Government with Do view to the improvement of 
the forests of that ttilul.a. Those orders will doubtless prove to a. certain extent distasteful 
to some of the inhabitants who will find that some requisite restrictions have been placed on 
tho use previously made by them of the Government forests and their prodo~e. It is there
fore the more desirable that to avoid friction and the creation of needless irritation the Bob· 
ordinate forest officials should carry out their dllties with tact a.nd judgment and in a conci. 
liatory manner, and should at first refrain from instituting criminal prosecntions in every 
petty ca!>e and for every trivial offence. It should suffice at first to administer warnings and 
reprimands. If no heed is paid to them it will then be proper to take more Bevere 
measures, 

To 
The Commissioner, N. D., 
The Conservator of Forests, N. D., 
The Collector of Kola.ba., 
The Collector of Thana, 
The ~'orest Settlement Officers, Th3.na. and Kol4.ba, 
The Survey and Settlement Commissioner. 

B 14011-37 M 

JOHN NUGENT, 
Secreta.ry to GovernmODt. 

I 
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Forelts: Jleport on the Settlement of the-iIl, tha Panllel T6.l"ka 01 the Kalaba Diatrict. 

No. 7579 OF 1883~ 

REVENUE DEPARTMENT. 

Bombay Castle, 10th October 1883. 

Memorandum from the Commissioner, N. D., No. 4395, dated 3rd September 1883-Sub
mitting a letter No. 3588, dated 20th August 1883, fram the Conservator of Forests. 
N. D .• tQgether with one No. 3587, dated 18th June 1883, from the Acting Collector 
of Thana. who forwards with his remarks a report No. 112, dated 12th idem, from 
Mr. Lawrence. Forest Settlement and Demarcation Officer, ThAna, on the forest setUe
ment of the Panvel taZuka. 

RESOJ.UTION.-Government have a.lready remarked upon the great and unsatisfactory 
delay which has occurred in the preparation and submission of the report on the forest 
settlement and demarcation of the Panvel t&.luka, and it is unnecessary to refer DOW at 
length to this point. The Governor in Council would only express a hope that in view of 
the extreme: importance of the completion of the forest settlement and the final determina.
tion of the various weighty questions connected with forest rights, privileges and conser. 
vancy in the Thana District the settlement of the remaining tcl,luka8 will be pressed on as. 
speedily as possible. In the case of the Pan vel taluka it appears that the requisite in· 
spection and enquiries were made by Mr. EbJen, that that officer had written the l.JUlk of 
the report and committed his proposals to pnpcr before the meeting of the l!'orest Confer
ence. but that the conclusions anivell at by the Conference lell bim to alter bis views. 
re~arding the division of the forest lands between Ueserved and Protected forests, and that 
betore he could modify and complete his rrport he took furlough# leaving it to his successor 
'lIlr. La.wrence to finish and su'Lmit the report. 

2. The Panvel talltkct comprises an area of 196.348 acres. Of this areo. excluding 
certain f>alt·marl>h lauds which have since 'Leen ui-,foreswd 46,892 acres were by Notification 
No. 4F" uatcu M.areh 1. 1879, declareu under Section 34 of the Indian Forest Act to be 
Reserved and Protected foref>t'3, 12,284th- acres being notified as Reserved and 3 .... (307l-A
acres Leing notified as Protected forests. Air. Lawrence proposes to relain as Ul'KcrveJ 
forc:.t all the lands originally llotificd as such. to tran~fer to lteserved forest 17,12510-
acres firi'>t notified as Protected forest. to disforest 8,292 1,\; acres notified as Protected, and 
to add to the original forest lands 3.680·M acres of which 2.602~ acres would be constituted 
Reserved and 1,078fA- acres would be Protected forest. '1'he net results of his proposals 
would be that there would be 0. Reserved forest area of 32,011* acres and a Protected. 
forest area of 10,2681 acres or 42,279* acres in all, exclusive of some forest lands in inam 
villages hereafter to be dema.rcated. 

3. The Conservator t>f Forests • .N. D., is unable to accept in their entirety the pro
posa.ls on this. head ma.de by the Forest Settlement Officer. He objects to the disforestment 
of some of the lands which ~Ir. Lawrence proposes to exclude flOm forest, and. he alsG ob
jects to the retention in Protected forest of a considerable area of land which he holds. 
should be ccmverted into Re<;erved forest. In support of !lis contentions Mr~ Shuttleworth 
has forwarded a shaded topographical survey map on a large scale of the Ul"ka showing 
that a }llI'ge proportioll of the u.rea which the Forest Settlement Officer suggests for di'J
forc'>tlllunt cun'lj.,tc; of hill:.lopus which it i'l cleal'ly dCi'>irable I>hould be retained ill forest!!, 
and that flom it<; por-.ition and nature much of the lan.l which N-r. Lawrence proposes to 
keep as Protected fOl'est only :;hould. in accordance with the recommenda.tions of the 
Forest Conference which were approved by Government, be constituted Reserved forest. 
'rhe view;, of the Conservator on this subject seem sUb<;tantially correct, and there would 
seem littlu I'oom fot" doubt both that much of the hill lands IlS shown on the map which 
)11'. Lawrellce propose:; to disforcl>t bhould be retained as forest, and that the Reserved 
fore"t area shoul,l he larger a1hl the Pl'lltected forest area less than Mr. Lawrence r,,· 
commends. It is ul'gl'll 011 Lehalf of the proposcll di.,fore~tmcnt of Jlearly 8,:mO acres of 
land whieh now (we> forl'st that tIll'y IWl' ill tlll! nmin (ldachelll1ulI1bel'~, that there is now 
no fOI'<!bt 011 them (LillI that the }"Ill'el>t llcp:U'tml'ut will have ample employment an.l scope 
for its cnergie":l in conscrving' the IltuJ,; which arc proposed to be retained as Ucserved 
forests. Hut these argulllents arc by no means conclu<;live. Even if some of the lauds are de
tach~d numbeTo;! yet they nrc of eon.'\klllra.\Jle size awl are ncar other Govel'mnent ne~crved 
forests, and 'Leing for the mo.,t part lm.rc hilll anrls are unsuited for cultivation and in their 
presi!nt cOllllitioll arc of little value fo-t' grazill~ pUt'poses. '1'he fad tliJ.t the tree" 011 the.,c 
1.111'1-, hay"~ IJ':I!D ("lit ,10wlI awl thH vu~.·tati"l1 '',·.,It·.,y.~.11l11t1 that tllI'\' m'e IlOW a bleak wa.o;tu 
furni-,ilu.; 110 l'elt-,')fi why all attcmpt hllt1UlJ not be Inalle to re.cloth~ them witll t'orc.,t. Un 
the UJlltmry it l'uwlm'-' it only the lJIore uec;iraLlc that elltleawJUfs !>houlll Le made to cover 
them With jungle Thc .,UCCCh'> of I>uch entlcavollr<; is hut a '!1ll'.,tion of tiute, au.tali tho 
COll-,\!rVlttol', will) IH;~Y be re~al·.le.t It'> the LCl>tjwlge of wlul.t work Ilis IleprutlUcut cau 
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undertake and perform, is not only willing but anxious that these lands should be retained 
as forest. and ali no useful obje~t will be attained by di~foresting them, the proposals made 
by Mr. Shuttleworth concermng the lanJs to be retamed in forests or to be di~forested 
should Le approved as being more judicious than t.hose lIubmitt.ed by 'Mr. Lawrence. 

4. }.Jr. Shuttleworth's recommendations regarding t.he distribution of the forest lands 
betwcen Rcscrvcd and Protected forcst.'! are more in accordance with the proposals of the 
Forest Confcrence and the orders of .Government than those made by the Forest. Settle
ment Officer. Much of the land wInch Mr. Lawrence considers should be maintained as 
Protected forest should clearly on the principles propounded by the Conferenc" be constituted 
Reserved forest. As a general rule all blocks of forest land on hill sides should if of any 
size be treated a.~ Reserved forest. The careful conservancy of such lands is as pointed 
out Ly the Conservator of primary importance in the illterests Loth of Government and 
the cultivators and this conservaucy can only be ensured if the la.nds are Reserved forests. 
It is eminently improbable that any of the lauds which Mr. Shuttleworth recommends for 
inclu:--.ion in Re:--.erved fore'lt could ever be needed or utilised for profitaLle cultivaticn 
bein~. a'l they are, unsuited for agriculture. All the lands therefore which the Conservator 
advisc'3 should be treated a.'l Reserved for~ts and which have not already been declared 
to be such under Section 3-l should now be notified unuer Sectioll 4 of the Act. This will 
necessitate an inquiry being im.tituted by the Forest Settlement Officer but it will be 
almost if not entirely formal. If any real and strong objection is found to exist. to the 
conver'iion into Reserved forest of any of these lands it can be brought to notice by the 
Forest Settlement Officer when submitting his report. 

5. It is unnecessary to notify under Section 19 0) the Act the lands which have 
already boen notified a.'i Re'ierved fore~ts under Section 34. The Notification A. furni'>hed 
by the Con..,ervator shouM now be puLlished. In the Notification B submitted by Mr. 
Shuttleworth of Protected furests to be disforested the names appear of three Villclg~S 
(Wavje, Kegaon and Ranwad) which are not to be found in the Notification No. 4F. of 
March I, 1879. Explanation on this point is needed, but in oruer to avoiu UlllleCe1>'iary 
delay the notification should be puLlished omitting the lanus in these three villages. No 
further notification is required concerning the lands which have been notified as Protected 
forests under Section 34, and are to be continued as forests of that class. 

6. The Forest Settlement Officer states that no formal inquiry concerning rights in the 
Protected forests has been made as he bas no jurisdiction to decide claims to rights in such 
forests. He wouM however appear to be under some misapprehension as to the law and 
the orders of Government. It is for the Forest Settlement Officer to make such inquiry 
and decide upon such claims. He is the Settlement Officer for Protected as well as for 
Reserved forests and when making his settlement of the taluka he should inquire into 
and dispose of all claims to rights ill either class of forests. In future this course should 
invariably be adopted, and the Forest Settlement Officer now when inC).uiring into claims 
to l'igllts ill the Ianus to he notified. unuer Section 4 should make a like inquiry in respect of 
the lands which are to be retained. as Protected forests. 

7. The Forest Settlement Officer has found in his judicial capacity that no rights 
sa.ve some of way, have been proved to exist in the lands notified f!S Ueserved forests under 
Section 340. '1'he Govcrnor in Council entirely agrees in the conclusions on the subject of 
the claims preferred to certain rights stated ill tho extract from Mr. Elxlcn's draft report 
ih(;(lrpcm.l.tcd ill Mr. I..u.w,·cncu's report, and. is of opinion that those clai~ were propcrly 
rejected. 

8. It has now to be considered what privileges should be allowed in the lauus declared 
to he Ro'>orved forehts III the I1anvel tell uku. or now to Le constituted as &ueh. It is clear 
that the almo:.t uurestl'icteu privilcges which the villagers seem hitherto to have enjoyed. 
anu to have exercised to the serious injury of the Government forests can no longer be con
tinued to them. Under such a system 60S that described efficient forest conservancy was 
impossible. Wben every man who wanted any wood or forest produce went to the nearest 
GOn'rnnll.'nt fOl'l'::.t and took what be requircd without permillsion and without payment 
it is not :mrpri-.ing tll.~t tho tim\n')' '~"tl the jllugl~ w':"c mpi~lIy lIi"':Lppeariug. ~3?t. now 
strictel' Ctllll>l'n nlh)ll is p01>~ihlo ill a.ltliLion to LClIlg 1I111'emLlvciy called for. ll'lvlleges 
and their eXl!rci.,e must be restrained within reasoll.\ble limit,;, though bearing ill mind 
the fro~Jom which hit':! hitherto prc,,:ailcd auu the fa~t that a c~ll,;h~e"ahle portion of the 
ftJl ttl. (£ will henceforth be included In the Hcservetl fore'lt aroa It wIll be Lut proper nnd 
politic to treat the villagers liberally in l'e:'l'ect of the plivileges whieb are in future to 
be allowed to them. 

9. The heads un(ler wilich privileges hJ.\Te to La .granteu are the f?llowi,ng: (1) ~he 
collection of ft'uits anti lIIinor forl!..,t pl'olluce, (2) grazmg and g~a:.s-cllttll1g, ~3) COllcd.I~IU 
of jj1'l'\\ {Joll, (4) ("111t ttioll 11£ kan~'1 11.1111 thOI'll"!, ~ntl (~) collcctulIl of !lIatcll..J.I.'1 fo~ mh. 
The Hc,>cn'ctl amI l'l'utcctcd forl!~t.'1 w1l1 be U1Vlucd .mto blocks .wlnch ~:lIn will Le 
sub-lliYidell into compartment.;;. Tho cOlnpartmcuts ~nU bo clo.;;ed III ~'otatlOll. Th" }>"o
portion of the area of a Llt)ck to he clo1>etl . at one tIme sh?ul~ be fixed at. olle-f~uI th 
except in the ca::.e of the four Llock'i Dll!utlOllcd by the DI::.trlct Forest Officer, ~outh ~ 
'l'Il1illa, ill para. 9 of hill letter No. 595 d..Ltl!J July llith I~t where for the l'e.ll>ons a&-Ignctl 
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by },fr, Wil~ins it 'should be fb:~d at ~ne-hl\1f., The exercise of the ~rivileges conceded ~iU 
bl' nll.)wt'rl 111 the nllclo'lt'rl POI'tlOlI'\ of the \'111'1011'.1 "locks and also 10 the closed portIons 
when the District Forest Officer consiJors that this ca.u be permitted without injury to the 
forest, 

] 0, As reO'ard'i the collection of fruit'! and minor fore'.lt produce this privilcge may be 
granted free to the illh&.l,itallt-i of fore'.lt "illages, and may probably be eXl'rci&:d in the 
closed as well as the unclosed compartments. Hird"s, sl,;J.dJ.ai, and ",oll'ra fl",wcrs should 
be btrictly re::.erved to Government, The ,n .. UJra is at present a reserved tree: its flowers 
arl' a for.~~t prolluct, and belong to Government where the trees are growing in Reserved 
and Protected forer;ts. The <,allle d('partmental lIy'ltcrn of collection as IIIL." Leen sllccess
fully adopted in tIle calm of }Hld" lIuts bhoultl Le f,,\lowetl ill the ca.'le of mOllm, Howers. 
'1'111: flowers when collecte.1 ill tho fOI'e<,t8 I:thoultl he Lrought to the forest llepots where they 
will be paid for at a certa.in fixe!\ price per seer to be determined from tim~ to time by the Dis. 
trict Fore.,t Officer and the Collector after cOII'lultation with the Commilisioner of Cu'!toms, 
Salt, Opium an. 1 Kbkari, the rate being settiett so tl.'i to aft'ord a fair remuneration to the 
pcr::.ono; gathering ancl bringing in the fiOWCl'8 awl at the same time to Sl..'Cur~ Government 
a(J'J.ill~t iIlCl1ll'ill~ allY lo"!'! 011 the tran"laction, The only other art.icles of minor forest. pro. 
d~('e which bhould he reservetI to (lovcrnment are the leaves of the "l,ta. lemblLur"i and 
1Jalas tree'!, '1'he Forest Settlement Offi;:er su~ge~ts that their collection should he allowed 
to the iJlhabitant~ of fore"t villa~e"l, but as is pointed out by the Conservatol' of Forests 
these leaves pO'BeS'l a con<;j·ierable m:uket value, bring in annually 3. IUlLterial sum to forest 
revenue'!, and al'e now re<;ervcd to Government. No cause is shown for g"lI.uting ill l'elll,ect 
of thesc leaves a concession which has not hllen enjoyed by the villagers since the Indian 
Forel>t Act came into operation, " 

11. As regards grazing the inhabitants of forest villages, other than professional 
graziers occupying lall.l b.!IJ.l'lIlg an assessment of less than Rs. 20 per annnm, may be allowed 
to gt'aze their cattle free of ch,J.rge in the unclosed pOl,tions of the Uovernment forests: they 
may also be permitted to cut. gra'ls free of charge for their own use in the uncl~"'1ed com
partments, anu, in ca.."Ies .... here the District Forest Officer sees no objection, in tile closed 
portilln .. also of the H('St'l'Vl'U }o'!ll('sb;, 1111(1 in the whole l'rotcctl'tl forc~t IJ,ICa. Inhabit
ants of IHiu-fOl'l'st villa~~s and Dlmllg-ars, other t1um own of that clUSli residing in forest 
villd.';es alld hnlcling ld.ud a'!sesseu at Hs, :W per annum 01' upwards, may be allowed to graze 
their cattle in the unclosed pOI tions of the Government fore~ts, as also in the closed portioos 
with the permls-.ion of the District Forest Officer, on payment of fees at the rates pre. 
scrih·d for the :MaMbaleshvar Re~erved forebt and subsequently introduced into the AliMg 
tdllll:a dnd ebewhere, 

12, In the matter of firewood the same privileges may be allowed in the Panvel 
talulca a'J have been accoru~u in the Ahblig MluJ.-a. The iuliatilants of forest villllges 
may be permitted to collect wooll for fuel in the uncloietl portions of the Government lte· 
served fort'st'S, anu, when the Distl'lct l,'ol'est Officer perceives no objection, ill the closed 
portlOJ'IS .1.\";'), autl in all the Protl'cted forest area. '1'he fuel so collected is to be f01" their 
own \lse an.l not fur sale, Governu\ent are not howcver prepared to concede this privilege 
to the illh.1.hitant'l of non.fol'c.,t villa~es. ::)uch pl'r'!ons have no clAim to collect th'ewood 
in \.tn(L bcyonu their own village limits alH} must ill PlI.llvel as in the othel' t,i./uklil of 
Koillha llbtain any firewood they may require beyond what their own lands can supply by 
pUl..:ha-;~ either from the forest dl'pots or frolU private wood dealeril. 'l'here is no reason 
why they sh )ul.l not gl"OW wood for fuel on thl}ir own lands and they may probably be 
inuuccd to uo this when they find. that they can no lon~er take at their own free will from 
the Government fOJ'e'lts wood to which they have no title, ~teps ~houlJ at once be taken 
to establi'lh depots for the sale of wood fur agl'icult.urul and domestic purposes anu for fuel 
in the Panvel t,t/llk", The places at which the d~pots should be located must be left; to 
the discretion of the Collector in con"lultation with the Di~tI"ict.' J!'orest Officer, but it is 
es'!eutial that their number should be sulficient-at least 6 will be necessary, and probably 
it would be well to increase the number to ti-that they should be kept fully stocked and 
open on Cel'blill fixed days weekly and that the wood should be sold at very mt..del'ate prices. 
It i'i pl'oba\Jle that the neces':!ity for the maintenance of the depOts will not very 10n(J 
continue, O.IC I'c'!ult of the l'estrictioD'l now to he impo~ed on the collection of wood i~ 
the G,IVel'Dment fOt"e'!t'! will in alllikehhoou be to ~ive a stimulus to the private wood tl'ade 
an.1 to lead to the establbhment by petty dealers of nUIDorous shops at which wood will be 
soM hy rctl1.il, and when thi'! hll .... I.o(·n done the neeu for the contillulLllce of the tll'partmeutal 
depiJt .. \\,tll 'cea. ... c 1.\.0'1 the wanl., of the population of the 1101l-forest viUa"clJ CUll then be 
supplied by prIvate dealers, When cuttings are being made in the Go~ernment forests 
due and timdy notice of the fact bhould be given in the non-forest villaO'elJ and ~ersons 
should be encouraged t.o Luy there any wood which they may require fo~ fuel Ot othel' 
purpo'le.'S, 

13, With reference to leaves the villacrers of forest villarres may be allowed to 
gllther free o~ char~e all leaves save those ;r the temUturni, ,,:tall and fipta tl'ees in the 
unclosed portIOns of the Govlll'Druent forests, anll there would appear to be no objection 
to permitt.ing the exerc!se of this pJ'ivileg-e ill the closetl as well M the unclosed com. 
partmcllts. 'l'he demand for thol'Il:i for the fencing of fields and gard~ns is liuUted

l 
and 
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as considerabl~ injury i.s ~aused t? .the forests by the indiscrimina.te cutting of thorns 
t~e. Governor. In qouncil IS. of Opl?10n th~t thorns should· only be taken on the con
ditions prescnbed In the AhMg taluka, V'/,z., that branches or shrubs over 11 inches in 
diameter should not be cut, and that a fee of one rupee should be levied on each cart. 
load removed. 

14. As regards Tub the same privileges may be allowed as have been sanctioned in 
AliMg. The inhaLitants of forest villages may cut and collect for Tab for their own use 
free of chargo, f.,'1'aSfi, ree(h, IcaveR (ot.her than tembh'Urni, palas and apta) the ten classes of 
shrublJ mentioned by Mr. Hamilt.on in hilJ report on the Alibag l!'orcst Settlement and 
generally 1.1.11 brushwood of no value for any other purpose. No trees of any descript.ion in 
the Reserved forests are to be lopped, but in the Protected forests all trees other than 
those belonging to the twenty-five varieties specified by the Conservator in para. 34 of his 
letter may be lopped. These privileges are only to be allowed in the unclosed portions of 
the Government forests, except when the Forest Officers consider that all or any of them 
may be permitted in the closed compartments. For the reasons assigned in para. 7 of 
Government Resolution No. 1203, da.ted February 14th last. on the forest settlement of the 
Alibag taluka, the privileges thus accorded to the inhabitants of forest villages cannot be 
ex.tended to the inhabitants of non-forest villages. If the latter class of cultivators is 
unable to obtain from the varka8 lands comprised in its holdings a sufficient supply of 
materials for rab it must procure what it requires by purchase from private dealers or from 
the forest depots, or in the manner proposed by Mr. Wilkins in para. 18 of his letter which 
would appear to be on the whole the best and most convenient plan yet suggested. Every 
facility should be given by the--Forest Officers to persons standing in need of materials for 
nib, and the price charged at the depots for such materials should only just cover the cost 
of cutting them and conveying them to the depbts. Where under Mr. Wilkins' plan the 
materials are cut by the cultivators themselves under passes granted by the Forest Officers 
the charge should be merely nominal, not exceeding an anna per cart-load. It should be 
borne in mind that the sole object of Government in placing restrictions on the collection 
of materials for Tab in the State forests is the more effectual conservation of those forests 
and that those restrictions are not imposed with a view to increasing the revenue of the 
Forest Department. 

15. It is necessary to make special provision in regard ·to forest privileges for the 
Thakurs, Katkaris and VlirUs, of which last tribe however there are few, if any, in the 
Panvel taluka. They should be r granted all the privileges accorded to the inhabitants of 
forest villages and in addition should be allowed to cut grass and collect and remove dead
wood for sale free of charge, being however warned that the last mentioned privilege will 
be revoked if it is found to be abused by them by the destruction of live wood one season 
to ensure a large supply of dead-wood in the next. Their services should be fuUy utilised 
by the Fore!>t Department in the collection of the reserved minor forest products such as 
kirdas, m01Ut'a, &c. 

16. The Forest Settlement Officer recommends the acquisition for forests of certain 
numbers at present occupied mentioned in Appendix F to his report. His proposals are 
sanctioned and the Assi!>tant or Deputy Collector in charge of the taluk" should adopt the 
steps requisite to obtain possession of these numbers by exchange or purchase. In future 
the Forest Settlt'ment Officer when making the settlement of a taluk" should take up when 
possible the occupied lands which he considers should be obtained for and included in 
forests. 

17. Government concur in the remarks made by the Conservator of Forests in paras. 
31 and 32 of his letter. The forest boundaries should be distinctly defined and marks 
erected to show clearly the forest limits. The survey maps should be rectified and the 
survey numberEl of the lands altered where necessary. Maps also prepared as suggested by 
'Mr. Shuttleworth s110uld be furnished to the Conservator by the Forest Settlement Officer. 

To 
The Commissioner, N. D., 
The Commisliiom'r, S. D., 
The Collector of Thana, 
The Collector of Kolaba. 

J. NUGENT. 
Secretary to Government. 

The Conservator of Forests, N. D , 
The Forest Settlement Officer, Thana, 
The Survey and Settlement Commissio~er, • • 
The Commissioner of Customs, Salt, OplUm and A 'bkan (WIth a copy of Governmen' 

Resolution No. 3829, dated 18th May 1883). 
The Accountant General • 

• 1417-38 M 
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Forests: Forest Settlement and Demarcation oj the PanveZ Ttiluka 0/ th8 Kol&.ba Dtstrict 

No. 6331 of·18S5. 

REVENUli: DEPARnmNT. 

Bombay Castle, 6th August 1885. 

Memorandum from the Commissioner, Southern 'Division! No. 1773, dated 7th July 1885-
Submitting, fol' orders, memoranda from the Collector of KoUba and the Conservator 
of Forests, Southern Circle, together with a report No. 96, dated 28th March 1885, 
by Mr. Sinclair, Forest Settlement Officer, Kolaba, on the Forest Settlement and 
Demarcation of the Panvel ta.luLa. proper: appending a subsequent correspondence; and 
making remarks. 

Memorandum from the Forest Settlement Officer, Kolaoo, No. 211, dated 24th July 1885. 
RESOLuTIoN-The mode in which the Forest Settlement Officer, Mr. Sinclair, has sub

mitted his demarcation proposals, and the method adopted by him in the preparation of the 
appendices and schedules ann~xed to his report render it a matter of some difficulty -to 
ascertain with exactitude what his recommendations are. The figures, however. furnished 
by the Commissioner, Southern Division, although in one particular not altogether accurate 
show what Mr. Sinclair's suggestions in reality are. 

2. Mr. Lawrence in his report on the forest settlement and demarcation of the Panvel· 
ta.luka, on which orders were passed in Government Resolution No. 7579, dated October 
lOth, 1883, proposed to make large additions to the then notified Reserved forest area 
(12,284ib- acres as stated by him) which would bring it up to 32,011 * acres, and to leave 
as Protected Forest 10,268! acres, thus placing under forest conservancy a total area of 
42,279ft acres. The Conservator of Forests raised various objections to the demarcation 
thui advocated, and further investigation and report by the Forest Settlement Officer were 
directed by Govern~ent. This investigation has been made by Mr. Sinclair and its results 
and his opinion are embodied in the report now under consideration. 

3. lIr. Sinclair's proposals, bri~fly stated, are to add to the Re~erved forest area. 
(12,285-h acres according to the figures furnished by him) 8,179-3- acres of land already 
notified under Section -1 of the Indian Forest Act, thus increasing that area to 20,46-'/0 
acres, to disforest 9,512~3\l acres of land now in Pl~ected forest, to rctain of the existing 
Protected forest lands 13,057itr acres as Protected forest and to add to it 6i3t acres of 
lanel which can be notified at once under Section 28 as Protected forest, thus giving a total 
Protected forest area of 13,701H- acres. The result of this demarcation would be an 
aggregate forest area or 3-J.,16IlH acres, or 8,114 acres less than that proposed by 
Mr. Lawrence. It meets with the full approval of the Conservator of Forests, Southern Circle. 
and is supported by both the Collector and the Commissioner. The most noticeable features 
are the small addition to the Reserved forest area as compared with that recommended by 
Mr. Lawrence and the still larger increase urged by Mr. Shuttleworth, the considerable 
aggregate decrease in the fore&t area, and the large acreage of land thl'own entirely out of 
fore&t. These results, as explained by Mr. Sinclair, are due to several causes. It has 
been found impossible to obtain by purchase or otherwise any of the occupied land included 
in the demarcation Pl'oposals of Messrs. Lawrence and Shuttleworth. Much of the Protect
ed fore&t recommended for conversion into Reserved forest is so mixed up with occupied 
land, !>o traver'>e.} })y paths and track!>, ana so dotted with the hl\hitations of wiM triLcs 
that any strict eOnl:;ervaney of it as UCbcrved fo1'ebt would be impracticaLle, and the at
tempt to preserve it rigorously would prove productive of great friction and discontent. The 
necessity for making sufficient provision for pasturage has also stood in the way of the 
change of some of the lands from Protected into Reserved forest. To these three causcs 
i'i mainly attributed the comparative smallness of the area now ]>roposed to be added to 
Re&erved forest. The large area of Protected forest to be disforested is accounted for by 
the fact that Mr. Sinclair advises the exclusion from forest of two whole blocks, those of 
Chindran and Aure, and a number of isolated patches, described as .. sheet rock, salt marsh, 
"i1lage grcens and the like." No detailed reason'i are given for the various disforestmcnts 
reeonUllenlled, but as Loth tlle Conservator of l'orest$, Southern Circle, and the Collector 
approve of the measure and the Divisional Forest Officer has seemingly raised no objection, 
the propo&aJs now submitted may be sanctioned. 

4. Th~ n~tificatio.ns required to give effect to these propor-a!R should be issued at once. 
It !.eem':l expcllient, us IS apparently suggested by the Fore&t Settlement Officer, to publish 
list'> bhowing the ReSel"Veel forest lands and the Protected forest lands &'1 now finally 
decided upon, with the latest additions. The large area. of land to be retained in Protected 
f()f(:'>t :,eems advisable in view of the circum!.tances mentioned by the Forest Settlement 
(~fficer-its utihty 8l:I.pa'>turage, ~llJ its great~r v~lue as pr?ducing grass than as growing 
tuaher, &':1 also the dlificulty whlch would arlse In places ill conservina it as strictly as 
would be the case were it constituted Reserved forest. <2 

5. ~t will be for ~h~ Collector and the Cons~rvator of Forests to arrange for the pro 
per markmg off of the limIts of the forests by calms or other suitable boundary marks. 
Colonel Peyton should be requested to report whether he would now propose to depute & 
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Sub-AsBist.!I'nt f?onservator to superint.end this work. The Governor in Council observes 
tha' Mr. SInclair statell that the marks erected by Mr. LeMesuriers party of the Revenue 
Survey It are so good and so well placed that they are quite Bufficient for the Protected 
forest." 

. 6. When Mr. )S~nclai~ wrote his ~epot;t the Resolutions recently issued in connection 
with t.J10 K"ly:1Il, ].llIvl'l.,ul, '~"fl. BIl.H"'·1Jl t,d"k" r',rl·HI. HI·t.UnlllllllL" 1111.11 nut 1"'011 Jll11,liHho'1. 
lSu!. lau',r'll'"rl. "lu,wH U'Mot. LIm I'IIVII.,/o{"" /o{I',mld,,1 I,y Lim .mlt'I·1i cIIIIL"i ... ,,1 ill Ollvl'rlllllllllL 
JtOl!OJUL10Il No. ni7!): dut.ed UcLoLer lOLli, IHH:.s, toguUlOf wit.h t.ho COIlCClIlIiollSlll.tcly allowed 
fo~ all Bettled laluT.:c&8 of the Th1nll. and KoUha dihtricts will tend to meet leO'itima.tc re
Q'lIl'lllllClltli a.n.l rcnsmulhlll ,1111llImll:f. 'l'lao C"lllmil'l.'1imll~1' /I II0ul.l.. .. wlu-t1lllr tho °Collccl!.'iions 
already gl'lluteJ ha.ve gone far euough." 'l'ho Governor in Council would however noto that 
tho conc(Jl!RioJlH "ug~ohte.1 lIy Mr. Sillcl'Lir Imvo I100n nHowo.l. Nut Il. lIiI ... lo frnit ll1Lot l'ocn 
rellerve.l Ly Uoverlllllollt. 'l'he l'e!:ltrictiOIlIl 011 tho collect.ion of Itlrtl.ia tn.~wra t1owors and 
81"kti.lcai cannot press hardly on the inhabitants of Panvel seeinO' that on Mr. Sinclair's 
own showing thero is only one Mrcla troe in the whole t(i.luka, th~ only 0. few shiMkai 
trees are to be found in two villages, and that there are no mOW1'a trees in the tU.luka 
which will be ~pable of producing flower~ for at least ten years to come. .AiJ regards 
Jea~es forest vlllagers .have now been permltted to take for their own use free of chargtl the 
varlety (palaa) on which the Forest Settlement Officer lays most stress and the wild tribes 
have been allowed to take them for their own use and for sale. Teak leaves may also 
under a. recent order be taken from trees in Protected forest and in occupied numbers 
where the trees are still the property of the State. Tembkurni and apta alone are reserved. 
The tembl~urni or ebony tree is reported to be rare, whilst the apta is declared to be com
mon .not onl~ iu for~s~ but also in occurieJ lands. 'fho villagers. therefore can experience 
no ,hfficulty III obtallllllg the supply of apta leaves they need for Clgarettes from their own 
trees on their own holdings. In the matter of thorns the forest villaO'ers have been allowed 
to take free and without a pass from the Protected forest such thorn~ as they may need: 
in the case of Reserved forest thorns may be taken with a. pass but without payment from 
the unclosed portions. The Governor in Council has no objection to fishermen being allow
ed to cut free of charge the creeper called Dhause to make the withes used in fixing their 
stake nets, or to the cutting of mangrove to repair breaches in embankments. 

7. The privileges permitted in respect of the collection of the materials for rab are 
now wide and extensive. When Mr. Sinclair wrote the sanction to the lopping of the four 
most useful trees for rab-nana, ain, bonda and dMtc2(1-in Protected forest had not been 
accorded as it since has been, but though this very important concession ha.d not then been 
granted Mr. Sinclair in March last wrote that ct with Buch bushes as grow in their own 
" IJII.rkas land and in areas which I propose to disforest or treat as Portected forest the trees 
f. belon~ing to the people will suffice for the villages having no Reserved forest, and that 
"the inhabitants of villages in which nearly all the waste land is Reserved forest will be 
II easily provided for by their own f)IJl'kas lands and some little allowance from the open 
., blocks. I do not think that tha villagers of non-forest villages as a body will come any 
,. great distance to buy I'(ib. In short I expect the question under a reasonable demarcation 
II to settle itself." "'l'he little allowance from the open blocks" above referred to has already 
been permitted, and the departmental annual fellings ordered to be made in the Resolutions 
on the Kalyrut and Bassein settlements will provide a. considerable additional quantity of nib 
materials for forest villagers. 

8. Mr. Sinclair's remarks on the subject of ,ab are of interest, but it is not possible to 
generalise from isolated instances as to the area of vaJ'kasland required for an acre of rice 
or lIagli cultivation. 

9. As re"ar.11i tho removal from forests lan.lli of earth an(1 stones required for agricul
tural purpose; orders havo already been passed permitting villagers in the settled tal"kas 
of Thana. and Kolaba to take such materials free of charge from the Protected forest, and 
with the previous laave of tho forest round gual'd frolD the unclosed portions of Reserved 
forest. 

10. In respect of grazing there would seem to be no reason for an enlargement of 
the liberal privileO'es sanctioned in the previous Resolution on the settlement of the Panvel 
ttiluka, No. 7579,° dated 10th October 18S3. Under that Resolution the .inhabitants of 
forest villaO'es not beinO' professional graziers, were allowad to pasture their cattle free of 
charge in the' unclosed parts of the ~overnment forests and to cut grass throughout ~he 
Protected forest and in the open portlons of the Reserved fo!est. The !arge reduct~on 
of over 8 000 acres in the aO'O'reO'ate forest area os contemplated III the preVIOUS Resolutlon 
and the ~xtensive disforest~ent of Protected forest lands noW sanctioned, combined with 
the fact that the Protected forest area will be more than .3:400 a.cres greater and the 
Reserved forest area. will be over 11,500 acres less than was ollgmally con.tem~lated, rend~r 
any increased privileges under ~he head o~ grazing u~ecessary. Mr. Smcl~ observes III 
paragraph 21 of Appendix A to hIli report" 10 the meantllne what ~~~ forest VIllagers want 
.. (except leaveli fur thatching, &c,)" which have now Leen al!o~ed IS all granted to them 
'f by Government Resolution No. 7"J79 of October lOth, 1883. In the case of non-forest 
villagers a moderate fee of 2 annas per head of horn~d cattle ~ay os suggested be charged 
for grazing in the Government forests, but for professlonal grazlers the scale of fees should 
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eertainly not be less than one-half of the MaM.baleshvar rates, i.e. " annaa per buffalo ana 
3 annas per head for other horned cattle, if. the full MaMbaleshvar scale is deemed too 
high. In the c~e of the valuable grass kuran8 referred to in paragraph 18 of Mr. Sinclair'lI 
Appendix A the grazing and grass cutting should as heretofore be sold annually by 
auction, no permissive privileges being allowed. 

11. The Governor in Council regrets to learn that in Panvel as elsewhere the pl"ivi
leges granted to the wild tribes have been abused by them. The subject of the wild tribes, 
their privileges, and their employment by the Forest Department will be considered by the 
Commission recently appointed, of which the Conservator of Forests, Southern Circle, is a 
member, but in the meantime the Governor in Council trusts that Colonel Peyton will be 
aiJle to devise measures to check the abuse of privileges and to provide occupation for the 
wild tribes, and where the supply of dead-wood in the forests of a village or group of 'Vil
lages is only sufficient to meet the wants for local consumption of that village or group of 
villages, only the mC1Dbers of wild tribes resident in the village or villages in question 
should be allowed to gather and sell the dead-wood found in the forests. Government will 
be glad to be informed what exactly are the arrangements made respecting the grant of 
forest land to the wild tribes. • 

12. Mr. Sinclair should he thanked for the interesting appendices attached to his 
report which contain much valuable information and show how thoroughly he has studied 
the subjects of which they treat. 

To 
The Commmissioner, S. D., 
The Collector of Kolaba, 
The Forest Settlement Officer, Kolaba (with the maps), 
The Conservator of Forests, S. C., 
The Director of Agriculture, 
The Collector of 'I'bana, 
The Conservator of Forests, N. C., 
The Forest Settlement Officer, Thana, 
The Commissioner, N. D, 

J. NUGENT. 
~cretary to Government. 

The Editors' Table, Bombay, 
The Branch Editors' Table, Poona, care of the City Magistrate, Poona. 
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APPENDIX A. TO MR. SINCLAIR'S LETTER No. 96 OF 1885 TO THE ADDRESS 
Ob' THE COLLECTOR OI!' KOLABA. . 

Note OIJ tlte Landa 8uppll1inq Grass to the B07nbay lJIarket and on Hill 
SOtts ilJ tile KolU,ba District. 

T.he suppI.>: of grass. to the Bom.bay Market depends on a very limited area Unpressed 
grass 1S a very mconvement, e~pen"lve anll dal,lgerous material to trau:.port by rail, and 
pressed or half-pressed grass 1S as yet (I bebeve) only used by the Bombay Tramway 
Company. It was very largely exported by Government to the l!'arnine Dktrict':l in 1877 
but did not, where I saw it, find much favour with natives then and no O'reat develo~ 
m~nt of a traffi? in pr~ssed forage can be looked for at present. The raihv~ys, therefore, 
brmg comparatively httle gro.'Ss to Bombay now; and probably will not brillg much for 
many years to come. 

Import by rail 
smaiL 

2. The import by cart is chiefly from the Salsette taZuka which includes most of the 
area near enough to Bombay for that method of carriage, to pay its way. 

3. But the greater part of the grass brought into Bombay is water-borne on the 
creek'S opening to the harbour. It cannot be brought from other parts of the coast 
(unler:.~ pres'ied) hecau'>e the gra!'s boats, which when laden are mere floating hay ::.tacks, 
dare n~t face the open, sea }n t.he calme.,t weather, and there is great danger of fire if they 
are oblIged to moor for a tIde m any place where the men cannot go a::.hore to cook their 
meals. 

4. It is therefore clear, I think, that any meo.'3ure affecting the production of grass 
ncar the creek ... opelling on the hal'l)(,u,·, :,llOuld be very carefully cOIl:.jucrcll. III the eorrc
spondence summed up in Governm,mt Re:.olution No. 7579 of 10th October 1883, the 
grass I}nc&tioll docs not MeeHl to havc hCl'n hrought to tile notice of His Excellency the 
Governor in Oouncil nt nIl; nud Lhe whole tliscu::.sion :,eelll~ to have turlled upon the 
clothing of the hill lands, with arboreal vegetation, of which it is the custom to assume 
that they have been denuded by the action of man. 

5. Thi" i~ il\lpo~sil,le to prove or tlisprove,'lnlt from the printetl survey recorlls and 
a careful cxtlllliuation of the grounds, 1 am certain that the gnl.SS lauds and wood lauds 
were, in what I may call the survey lustrum, (1855-60, during which most of the survey 
and settlement work of this area was uone), very milch as they arc now, amI from some 
remarks occurring in the correspondence on the settlcment of the old Talqja ialul.a, it. 
woultI appear that the same was the case in part of that taluka when Mr. Davies made 
the earlie<;t settlement worth talking of in 1835-36. 

6. It seems prolJahlo, however, from the internal evidence of the lands themselves 
that a great part of them can never have borne timber of any great dimen':lions at aU, 
antI it i'i worth while hero to uoscribe and classify roughly the hill soils of the region in 
que!'tion. 

7. These are all 1nt!rams or thin gravelly soils produced by the decay of various 
trappe an rocks I need not go into the subject as a geologist. From that point of view 
it is amply treated of ill the geological survey's manual for India and in the valuable 
little pamphlet published for the Bombay Gazetteer. It is enough to repeat that our hill 
soils are all IIl/n·Il-IIIS thinly overlying the bed rocks by whose decay they are caused. We 
have no area':l of clay, no uiluvial grounds as on some hills of northern countries, and no black 
soil plateaux such as are found in the Deccan. 

8. In the Kolaba Dii>trict there is not even a single laterite plateau like that (to 
quote the nearest example) of Matheran.1 , 

9. Only where on any plateau, a tank or rice field has been artificially formed, we 
find it filled with a silt, varying according to the nature of the rocks around from the stiff 
day of the lowland rice field to a black loam resembling that of the Deccan. 

10. The first and best of the mnra11l8 are the dark red and brown. They are always 
found with soft bed rocks, varying in structure but universally full of crevices and easily 
broken up. Sometimes the rock decays into globules almo~t as regular as buck ... hot in 
size and i>hape. But in all cases they cOD&titute the best hill soil for vegetatioll of all 
sorts. Mango cultivators sometimes cart it some dhtance to their orchards. 

11. The second is the grey crumbling mu.rtl11~ usually formed by the decay of con
centric masses resemhling huge onions (the weathered ~urface of which is of a dark brown 
colour). The bed rock often looks solid, but where it has been long expose~, c~n .be cut 
into with the end of a stick or by a pick with a heavy b~at, under whIch It hterally 
crumbles away. This soil is very favourable to grass j and III sheltered places ~rees and 
shrubs do well upon it; but it docs not seem, 0.':1 a rule, to be capable of supportmg lofty 
vegetation in pla.ces expo&ed to the full sweep of the monsoon, M;d the tramphng of men or 
(still more) of cattle dei>troys its surface so easily that no plan.ta.~lOns could be ~xpecte? to 
thrive on it, unless very carefully fenced aud protected .. ~IS IS the char~cten&bc soIl of 
SOlDe of our principal J..ZU·QIlS (natural hill meaUmvs) and 1t IS well exemphfied on parts of 
II Vulture's Nest H f>pur at Uran. 

1 'l'he hog.ba~k~lllnst of Mila llongaI III Pell, allll ~Cln!o sl'ob iI~ t~e :we~t of M,ingaou, have remruns of 
" layer of laterite which once, proballly, co\·er€.d the whole .lJuMlC:.t.- n. 1. SlllelaiT. 
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12. The third class of m'UramB is that formed by the weathering of the hardest basalt 
(clink-stone). They vary in colour, some are a pale red, probably coloured by tIle reDlnant 
of old laterite beds lon~ wa&hed away, some brown, but the prevailing colour is grey. 
The formation however IS always unlJ,istakeable, the fragments are hard, harsh a.nd angular, 
and in th~ areas occupied by the soil innumeralle detached polygonal masses of the bed 
rock usually!:otick up in all directions, the muram indeeJ merely filling the crevices between 
them. The main mass of the bed rock just below is usually solid and impermeable, and 
on such soils the grass is never good for anything but pasture, and arboreal vegetation is 
poor and scanty; tIle only plant which seems to thrive on them is the perverse and poisonous 
euphorbia, which so often refuses to flourish in good soil when planted as a fence. 

13. One very peculiar class of soils depending less on the bfld rocks than on position 
deserves separate notice on account of its special importance from a forester's point 01 
view. 

H. Thi'l is the talu8 (as En~ineers can it) i e., the heap of fragments formed against 
the ha'>e of every r:.carp in the hills hy the fall of blocks from above. 'fhe tatU8 generally 
gets !:oooner or later to the angle of rest (about 45 degrees) and its crevices get gradually 
filled up with material wa!:ohed down from above, sometimes of very good qualitr. As its 
base i<, usually an impermeaLle sheet of rock, there is frequently water there, denved from 
the MIls abovc, and the Llock'l themselves (and the scarp from which they have fallen) give 
shade and protection to st'cdlillgs Rpringing up in the soil lodged between them : accordin~ly 
on nearly every hill, we find close uudcr the scarp the long belts of wild mango and other 
evergreen trees which we call" niis" ",I'anll " or sometimes (Ill this district) TlLltaths. '1'he so
calleu " l!'orel:>t Primeval" at M:atheran is a fair bample i and whcre there is no timber either 
above or belo'!, there is often enough in such a position to justify the proclamation of u. 
Protected forest. 

15-. The principal grass on all these hills, and the only one recognised as a marketable 
forage, is a red-headell grass of which I uo not know the scientific name, but any reader 
may !:oee a sanwle by gomg to his own stable. It thrives, li~e everything else, ~est upon 
the bOrt red antI brown 1'II1!1,(W18, fail'ly well upon the crumLhng grey rocks, and 1S dwal'fed 
upon the har!:oh cliuk-r:.tone soils, though even there it springs up between the stones in suffi· 
cient quantity to be of much value no;; pasture, and to take the burden of the homed popula
tiOll off the better soils which pl'ollucc a marketable forage. '1'he average length of the 
stelll when full grown is ahout 30 inches on tolerable soil, though it looks less (being crooked), 
awl of COlli"'!: the l-{ra~., as }n'()\ll-{llt to market is llIllch 1>1101 tUI', IObing in tho cutting, o,nd wiug 
much brc)ken III traubit. .From lIIeal>UlClllellts taken in 7IWI'lI'lIl pits nud such pluces I find 
that the penetratton of the roots varie& very much. In !:oome cases it is Il.'l much as 4 feet j 
Lut I !:ohould say the average is not above 18 inches, and of course, where the m'Urum lies 
thmly on an impenetl'alJle bed rock, the roots must be sllOrt in proportion to the "pace for 
them. 'They have, however, great power of penetration tllrough the softer rocks. This 
gra'>'; will not grow within shatIe nor am I aware of any marketll.ble grass common in this 
01!:otriCt that will. Whcrever the jUllgle is thick we find the space between the tree-stems 
occupied not so much by grasses as by herbs, mostly of little or no value as forage i although 
in other parts of the PrcsillcllCY very good pasture and even grass fit for the,market is pro
ducet! in pretty thick forc:,ts :-

16. The lands which produce the grass are. 
Fil'st.-The occupieu vu?'kas numbers. 
Seconcl.-The Government kurans and unoccupied assessed varkas numbers both put up 

to yearly auction. 
Thil'Clly,-The free village pastures. 
17. 'l'hroughout the area wmch supplies Bombay, occupied varkasland is more gene

rally devoteu to rair:.ing grass for that market than to the cultivation of coarse grains and 
in Inany villages it is used for the former crops alone; The grass requires notbin~ but 
fencing, watching and harvesting and this is particularly an advantage to the many ran
dharpesha holders who live in towns and do not cultivate their own lands, and to capitalists 
who have taken up land as a speculation. One result is that the cattle of the grass-supply
ing villages depend entirely, during the raiDS, on the Government fl'ee pastures for standing 
room and food, being as strictly excluded from the 1Jarkas numbers as from the rice lands. 
'1'he tendency in this direction was noticed as long ago as 1857 by the Survey officers. An. 
other is tllat the t'a1'kas has even more of ,a tendency to pass out of the hands of the cultiva
tors into those of capitalists than the rice land, (because these latter find it easier to manage 
from a distance), and so there are now, probably, more holders of rice land without 1Jarkas 
than there were at the Survey i and this also of course throws an extra demand for Tab upon 
the jungles. (I may remark here that outside the grass-supplyinO' area a similar effect is 
produceu by the conversion of \'arkall into rice lands.)l I:> 

No extension of 18. Another bearing of this application of fJarkas land as natural meadow is that it 
cultivation in the removes from consideration, in connection with forest demarcation the subject of extension 
graBS area of varias of cultivation. • 
crops. 19. In th.e villages u~der discussion if an unoccupied fJarkas number is given (by aue. 

tio.n or o~her~nse) to a cultIvator, he do~s not extend cultivation on it but just goes on 
domg WIth It w~at Government was uomg ~efore, so that the country at large is no better 
o~~'se off than It was, and Government gruns or loses by the transaction according to the 

1 The" grass al'M" in the KoUba District incluues the whole of Panvol and a large and increasing proportion 
of AhbaJ and Pen. Tho, Ktlfflll wlHch sentls its grass from the greatest w..to~ce now (1886-871 is Vadv~. 161 miles 
fro m .lntora Bunder.-l. /Y. SlIIclu,r. 
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difference plus or minus of the amount realised annually by auction and the assessment. 
A.s regards the Government kurans, some of them supply grass to 'the market direct but 
som«: are only used as pastures, the villagers, bidding for them annually for that purpose or 
m!l-kmg an arrang~ment to the same effect with the purchaser at the auction; and the same 
with the unoccupied assessed flarkaa numbers. They are few and would all have been 
occupied long ago but for the objection to giving out lands which micrht be required for forest 
For the reason given above, this is not a misfortune in this are~, where the occupancy 
would not really have altered the case made of the land, whether for pasture or as meadow. 

20. AU the principallmrans have been incluued in forest and those so included in the 
Panvel tdlltka were soM this year to a. single farmer for Rs.2 isl which as their area is 
2,857 aCI'es, is a little better than 12 ann as an acre. As th~ maximum' 'lJarkas rate under 
the current settlement is 4 annas an acre, it is obvious that Government gain!! considerably 
by retention of l,an~ under grass in its own hands, and no body else is any the worse. I 
have not thought It right to harass the mamlatdar for statistics as to his grass sales which 
woulJ be more troublesome to compile than those of the forebt kllran8; but the ~'Ssessed 
unoccupied Jluml)er~, though of various quality, may be fairly a8')umed to be on an avera"'e 
at lea.~t Il'j valu~ble per acre. In none of these ~1t1'U~8 and assess!,d ulloccupieu numbers h~s 
any body any rlght~ but of way and water, and It might be worthwhile to requebt the orders 
of Government as to whether the permis'Sive privileges granted by Government Resolution 
No. 7579 of 10th October 188,3 apply to them or not. As far as I can make out, the question 
has never been raised and the sale this year was merely proceeded with in continuance of 
former practice.1 

KUrRRB Or uplande. 

21. The thiri,class of grass lands are the free village pastures. These are mostly bad Free Pastures, Bad 
, lands incapable of producing marketable forage but valuable as relieving the better natural- lands, but relieve 

meadows from the stress of the local cattle. The printed survev_ papers relatin!! to the better to supply .. Bombay, 
original Panvel tul'Ulc" give no information about them; but from those of the Taloje tcil'Uka 
it is clear that there were no free pa'Stures there before the Survey. Apparently the vil-
lager~ them,>elves paid for pa'lture on thelie lands annually. 'I.'he papers seem to show that 
thill JJrac.ticc was in exbtence a~ long ago a~ before Mr. Davies' sm'vey and settlement of 
TaloJe in 18'j5. 'l'heir existing rights are therefore statutory, uuuer :::lection 38 of the 
Land Revenue Code which requires the formal sanction of the Clommissioner before the land 
can be appropriateu'to any other purpose. (Repealing Act I. of 1d65, Section 32). 

22. The claims of the people, when one can ~et at them without intermediacy, are Villager's view of 
for pasture, not necessarily for free pasture; and although I should not on any consideration palture questIOn. 
recommend the breach of 0. settlement guarantee uuring the currency of the settlement, I 
think that at revision an arrangement by which the vlllagers should pay for their pasture 
would not be unfair. At present I haye no doubt that the fl'ee pastures are to a consider-
al;lle extent u'Sed by cattle for whose use they were not intended; and I doubt if this can be 
checked otherwise than by tho villagers themselves. 

23. In the mean time what the forest villagers want (except leaves for thatching, 
&c., wllich do not form pnrt of tho subject of this paper) is all granted to them by 
Government ResolutioR No. 7679 of lOth October 1883. As long as they get what they 
want they care really very little whether it is called a right or a permisl>ive privilege. 

24. The existing danger is that of the orders referred to not being carried out, and 
that of the future is of their being altered, and the grass-bearing area restricted in an 
attempt to substitute timber. Such an attempts if made, will be attended with very serious 
diblocation of the acrricultural economy of the district, and with discontent in proportion. 
In it'S bearing on th; local herds it may' probably favour an outbreak of disease, and its 
ellect on the forc:-.t trilJe~ (who arc lal'gly employed in tho grass bUbillcss) will probably 
be fdt in an increase of predatory crime. 'I.'he experiment moreover in the great part 
of this area will be one of heavy cost and little profit/i\ 

25. It only remains to say as to the question of arresting the silting of Bombay ,Elf~ct of graal 011 

harbour has been imported into this matter that I do not believe that any measurelf hill sldOll, 
within the powers of the Forest Department can effect that matter one way or another. 

- In such a district as the Konkan, we are powerless against the monsoon and the moun
tJ.in as Mrs. l'artinO'toll 1l00runst tho Atlantic, and we may safely confine ourselves to 
the more prosaic con~ideration of the management of Government property to the best 
profit. 

26. But I have been present at experiments in France and Irelan~ which s!t0"!ed 
conclu,>ively that on certain classes of ground gr!1sses are a better P!otectlOn to ~ hill Side 
than trees or brushwood and arrest on it more silt brought from higher elevatIOns than 
the latter can, and som~ observations taken in the Panvel ttill,ka during the rains of 
1884 confirm this experience. 

27. The truth is, no hard-and-fast rules can, be laid down on such a subject, and 
nothing is a safe basis for conclusiuns but systematic field work. 

W. F. SINCLAIR, 
Forest Settlement Officer, Kolaba. 

P.S.-It may be adlled to the above that the grass supply of Bombay bec?mes an Jml!~ega.l concern whenever 
that p()rt de~patchea an expedltlou incluu1ug art1llery. cavalry or transport aruwa.ls.- • • • 

1 TI f t • . ht b y lor" -Iy cxtcllucd Without illjU8ti~'O or h~rd..hip and with great benefit \0 ores "uran area mig 0 vcr ~ ",C 

to the revenue. (1887) t te IV F. S I' a These dangers may now be said to have p."\ssed away, for tho present a any ra .- • • me aIr. 
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Forests, ]{o1cfba: Report of the "C8ult of tlte'cn'lui'T'1j made by tI,e Forest Settlement 
'Ollicer into rights in Protected j01'CIJts in the Ul'an JJlal,';'Z. 

No. 3055. 

REVENCE DEPARTMENT. 

Bombay Castle, 16th April 1885. 

Memorandum from the Commissioner, S. D:. No. 81~, d,a.ted 20th lIarch l885-Submitting 
for orders memoranda from the Conservator of I! ores1:8, S. C., and the, Collector of 
KohfLa, together with a letter No. 1(i8, dated 21st December 1884, from the Forest 
Settlement Officer, Koh\ba, who reports the result of the enquiry made by him in ac
cordance with Government Resolution No. 7579, dated lOth Octob~r 1883, into riO'hts 
in the Protected forests in the Uran mahul of the Panvel taluTca. i' 

RESOLUTIO::-i.-The Forest Settlemcnt Officer, Kol.tbn., rcports the results of tho enquiry 
made by him in respect of tIle lands notified liS Prote.ctcd forests under Section 34 of the 
Indian Fore.,t Act in the Uran rnaluil of the Panvel taluka of the Kol8.ba Di&ttict; and the 
proposalo; f>uLmitted by him meet with the full concurrence of all the officers who have re
corded their opinions. 

2. As the result of his enquiries Mr. Sinclair recommends that lands measuring 871» 
acres be altogether excluded from forests. Of this area 621/11" acres form two survey num
ber~ in Nhave (Hog Island) which have been leased to one H~ji IsmaillIasam under the 
authority of Gov~rl1ment Rec;o]ution No. 6544, dated 4th September 1883, and the remain
der is composed of small detached numbers or lo\y-lying lands which being encumbered with 
various rights are unsuited for forest conservancy. His Excellency the Governor in Council 
approves of the recommendation to disforest these lands, and the J:equisite notification 
directing their disforestment should be published in the Government Gazette. 

3. :Mr. Sinclair further proposcs that lands measuring 499H acres which are at pre
sent in Protected forests should be converted into Reserved forests. This proposal is approv
ed and the requisite notifications to give effect to it should be published in the Gazette. 

4. It appears from paragraph 59 of the Forest Settlement Officer's report ILnd para
graph 3 of the Commissioner's remarks that it is proposed to include in forests an additional 
area of !.ul'an land, measuring 80 acres, 16 gUlItlla,s. This area evidently belongs to Survey 
No. G5 of N'clgaum, but the proposal made in regard to the number in paragraph 49, clause 
(0), of the report is not sufficiently intelligible. The Forest Settlement Officer should ac
cordingly be requested to explain his proposal more clearly, and submit a. draft notification 
under Section 4 if it is proposed to include the number in forests. 

5. The Forest Settlement Officer has recorded the existence of certain rights in the 
lands under report. The Conservator of Forests, S. C., has no objection to offer to these 
rights, which should be admitted. The enquiIy into rights made by the Forest Settlement 
Officer should be deemed to be sufficient. 

6. Extract paragraph 17 of the Forest Settlement Officer's report and paragraph 5 of 
the memorandum by the Commissioner, S. D., should be communicated to the Marine 
Department with a request tha.t this Department may be informed whether the Trustees of 
the Port have any objection to the management of N9. 56 b~ing entrusted to the Forest 
Department on the undersoonding'that the net profits derived from the tree growth on it are 
paiJ over annually to tho Port Trust. 

7. Copy of paragraphs 18-21 of the report should be forwarded to the Public Works 
Dapartment for consideration of the propo'la.ls contained in paragraph 20. 

8. Mr Sinclair merits commendation for his Careful report and the judicious manner 
in which he has 1>erformed the duty entrusted to him. 

To 
The Commissioner, S. D., 
The Collector of Kolaha, 
The Forest Settlement Officer, Kolaba, 
'1'he ConscrYator of Forests, S. C., 

J. :.M:ONTEATH, 

Under Secretary to Government. 

'fbc Public Works Department of the Secl'ctaliat (with copy of paragraphs 18-21 of 
the Foreht Settlement Officer's report), 

The !~al'ino Departmcn,t of the Secretariat (with ~xtract paragraph 17 of the Forest
S(:tt~emcllt ,Omcer s report ano paragraph i) of the memorandum from the COlQ
Inll:lblOUer, S. 1>.). 
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Forests: Report on the Forest Settlement oj the Rona ttUuka, oj the KoUba District. 

No. 4214. 

Bombay Castle, 4th June 1883. 

~Iemorandum from the Acting Commissioner, N. D., No. 1709 dated 2nd Yay 1883-
Submitting, with his remarks, a letter No. 1253, dated 9th April 1883, from the 
Conservator of Forests, S. D., who forwards the report of Mr. T. S. Hamilton, Forest 
Settlement Officer, Kolab&, No. 137, dated 3rd March 1883 on the Forest Settlement 
of the Roha tUluka, together with the remarks thereon by the District Forest Officer 
Ratnagiri-Kolaba and the Acting Collectur of KoUba. ' 

llemorandum from the Conservator of Fore&ts, S. D., No. 1548, dated 25th April 1883 
with accompaniment. ' 
RESOLUTION.-The Roha taluka contains Government forests with a total area of 39 153 

acres, of which 28,368 acres are Reserved and 10,785 acres Frotected forest. The Prot~ted 
forest area has already been notified under Section 4 of the Act as proposed to be constituted 
Reserved forest. 

2. As in Mangaon and MaMd the a.rea of land in the Roha. taluka included in 
Government forests is comparatively smaIl though it is greater in Roha than in the other 
two t&iukas and the denudation of the tciZuka by the reckless cutting down of trees and 
brushwood would forlunately appear not to have made such progress in Roha as it has in 
M~ngaon and 1tlahacl. It is however for many rea.son~ desirable tha.t the extent of land 
under forest conservancy in the Roha taluka should be materially increased, and on the 
receipt from the Remembrancer of T.Jegal Affairs of Mr. Hamilton's report on the subject 
with his opinion thereon the Governor in Council will be in a position to decide whether 
such extension is feasible by including in forests lands situated in Ahoti villages. 

3. Mr. Hamilton in his judicial capacity as Forest Settlement Officer has decided that 
no rights except those of way have becn proved in the case of the lands inquired into by 
him. A formal inquiry in accordance with the provi&ions of the Indian Forest Act will 
now have to be instituted in the instance of the lands, formerly Protected forests. which 
hue l'eeeutly been noti1ied under Section'" as proposed to be constituteu Reserved forests. 
This inquiry should be conducted with the least practicable delay and the result reported to 
Government by the Assistant Collector in charge of the taluka who should also be appoint
ed to b& For&lIt Settlement Officer of the tuluka. 

4. 'The Forest Settlement Officer proposes that one-fourth of the Government forest 
area should be closed at one time. On consideration however of the circumstances of the 
ttilula the Governor in Council is of opinion that the proportion of Reserved forest for the 
time being to be closed at one time should be fixed a.t Que-third. The closed azea. at any 
one time would consequently be about 13,000 acres. It will be understood tha.t the exer
cise of all privileges will be suspended in the area closed for the period of closure which 
should not be leas than five years. 

5. The same privileges in the unclosed portions of the Government forests may be 
allowed in the Roha taluka as have been sanetioned for the Pen taluka.. The lopping of 
any trees for rUb in the Government forests should be strictly forbidden. 

6. There would appear to be no necessity for the issue of & general notification of 
the nature suggested by Mr. Hamilton in paragraph 16 of his report. Any person unau
thorizedly trespassing in the closed portion of a. Government forest, and injuring'or stealing 
the timber, &c., therein would be liable to punishment under the ordinary provisions of the 
law without my notification of the character proposed. 

7. The one number entered in the appendix to the Forest Settlement Officer's report 
as proposed for disforestment on the ground that it is occupied assessed land has already 
been excluded from Reserved forest under Government Notification No.. 3208, dated the 
2.Jtth April 1883. 

8. The Forest Settlement Officer considers that it is not neeeSS4ry" to establish any 
Government wood depots· in the Roha taZuka i.n view of the large area o.r forest lan~ held 
by private individuals but sugO'ests that one mlght be opened as a tentatlve measure 10 the 
town of Roha.. If the' Collecto~ deems the adoption of this suggestion expedient he can 
arrange with the Conservator of Forests for the establishment of a wood dep8~ at Roba ~ 
an experiment. Provision should also be made ~or the supply and sale of matenals ~or rQ,b 
at the depot if the Collector considers that the Cll'cumstances render such a step adV1S8.ble. 

To 
The Commis&ioner, N. D, 
The Collector of Kolaba, 
The Conservator of Forests, S. D., 
The Survey and Settlement Commi.'1sioner. 
B 1411-40101 

JOHN NUGENT, 
Seefetary to Government. 
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Fomts.: Report on. ~lie Forest Settlement of the Mal,c/,d talul,;a of the KoUba Dist,·icl. 

No. 4215. 

REVENUE DEPARTMENT. 

Bombay Castle, 4th June 1883. 

Memorandum from the Acting Commissioner, N. D., No. 1709, dated 2nd May 1883-Sub
mittinO' with his remarks a letter No. 1253, dated 9th April 1883, from the Conservator 
of For~sts, S. D., who forwards the report of Mr. T. S. Hamilton, Forest Settlement 
Officer Kolaba, No. 160, dated 17th lIarch 1883, on the Forest Settlement of the 
Yahad talulca of the Rolaba Dir"trict, together with the remarks thereon by the Dis
trict Forest Officer, Ratnagiri-Kolaba and the Acting Collector of Rolaba. 

RESOLUTION.-The lands notified as Reserved forests in the Mahad tdZuka in the notifi-
cation No.3-F., dated March 1st, 1879, comprised an area of 27,964 acres. By the Hame 
notification 4,638 acres of land in the same taluka were declared to be Protected forests. 
The total area of land~ notified a.~ fosests was consequently 32,602 acres. Consiuerinr, the 
extent of the tuluka and the importance of forest conservancy in the interests both of the 
Stato and of tho general body of the rayats, the area of forest is unfOl·tunately but sruall. 
Serious difficulties however exist in the way of increasing it and although the taluka con
tains 1 40 000 acres of asse!'lsed forest. and 'lJarkas land of which only about three-sevenths 
are cultiv~tecl "little more than the actual scarp of the rocks of the Sahy&dri range has 
been included in forest" and as stated by lIr. Hamilton" the densely wooded tracts of rug
-ged country at the foot of the mountains are nearly all private holdings." The result of the 
private ownership 9f what once were and ,now s~ould be the finest forest lancb in the tulul.a, 
is that tho:3c lands are now almost bare of trees m most parts and that the process of denu
dation is being rapidly carried to completion. 

2. The Collector, the Forest Settlement Officer and the District Forest Officer concur 
in lamenting the nearly treeless condition of the taluka and it is pointed out that owing to 
the indiscriminate cutting down alike of trees, bushes and brushwClod the comparatively few 
trees remaining are stunted, distorted and of small value and the hill sides are being speedi
ly converted everywhere into barren masses of rock. Certain proposals have been made by 
the Forest Settlement Officer on the subject of the conversion into forest of some of the 
forest lands in khoti villages. Those proposals have been referred for opinion to the Re
membrancer of Legal Affairs and on the receipt of his report the orders of Government will 
be paosed thereon. 

3. The Forest Settlement Officer proposes the exclusion from the notified area of 66i 
acres of Reserved forest and 937 acres of Protected forest, leaving an area to be maintained 
as fore~t of about 31,000 acres. The Protected forest numbers of which the disforestment is 
proposed on the ground either that they are occupied or that they are of little value for forest 
conservancy purposes are mentioned in appendices 1 and 2 to Mr. Hamilton's report. A 
notification directing their exclusion from Protected forests should at once be issued. As 
regards the Reserved forest numbers recommended for disforestment entered in appendix 3 
to the report a reference to the Survey Department for further examination is sugO'ested. 
Government however cannot perceive that any advantage is to be dcrived from such 110

0 
refer

ence seeing that 1\1r. Hamilton states that he is "as certain as it is possible to be under the 
circumstances" that those numbers are occupied assessed numbers. Of the lands entered 
in this appendix some have already been disforested under Government Notification No. 3035, 
dated the 18th April 1883. The sanction of the Government of India. to the. exclusion of the 
remainder from Reserved forests should now be applied for. 

4. In appendix 4 to his report the Forest Settlement Officer recommends the notifica
tion as proposed Reserved fore&ts under Section 4 of eight numbers in eight villaO'es. The 
suggested notification has however already been issue~ in respect of six of these

O 
numbers 

and it is only now necessary to notify as proposed to be constituted Reserved forests survey 
numbers 1 of Matvan and 24 of Kativde. The Assistant Collector in chargE! of the taluka 
should be appointed Forest Settlement Officer of the tdlul.a now that Mr. Hamilton has 
proceeded, to Europe on fUl"louO'h and the requisite inquiries under the Act in respect of 
these eight numbers should be

o 
effected as speedily as possiple. 

5, The comparatively small area of Government forests in the MaMd taluka and the 
lamentable destruction of forests which has occurred on occupied lands forminlY the great 
bulk o~ the form,t area of the tulu/,;a render the strict and careful conservancy of the Govern
mont fore?ts all the more essential. The Ij'orel>t Settlement Officer proposelJ that one-half of 
the total forest area should be closed at a time for a term of years. In view of the circum
stances of t~e case this proposal is approved, and 15,000 acres of forest may be absolutely 
clo<;ed at a time. The period for which the blocks should be closed in rotation should be 
fixed by the Conservator of Forests in consultation with the Collector but it certainly should 
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not bE} less than five years. Care however must be taken that the inhabitants of forest 
villages are not subjected to serious harcbhip by the adoption ·of this measure, as would be 
the c&..,e were the entire Government forelot area of two or more adjdoCent forolot villages 
closed at the same time. As a rule the entire forest area of no forest villages should be 
closed at the same time. The Collector should see that the orders now issued are carried out 
with discretion and that the advantages to themselves eventually of the course now directed 
to be pur,lUed are carefully pointed out to the Kolis and 'fh8.kurs, who will be the persons 
maiuly affected. 

G. The Forest Settlement Officer has found that save in one,village (M!tvan) where 
the forest rights are shared by Government and the khoti-i1Jamdar, no rights beyond eertain 
rights of way exist. As regards pdvileges the sa.me privilerres may in respect of the unclos
ed portions of the Government forests be allowed as have b~n sanctioned in the Alibag and 
Pen tuluktill. 'I'he exereise of all pdvileges should be absolutely suspended in the clo:o.ed 
portions of the Government forests. The Governor in Couneil is glad to notice that the 
injudicious order issued by Mr. Blathwayt when Collector of Kolaba in 1880 permitting the 
loppiflg of teak trees for Tab has been cancelled. Under no circumstances should the lopping 
for r,ib of any trees in the Government Reserved forests be allowed. 

7. Copy of paragraph'i 13, 15 and 17 af Mr. Hamilton's report, and of paragraph S 
of the memorandum of the Commisloioner, N. D., should be forwarded to the Survey and 
Settlement Commissioner with a request that very eady steps may be taken to correct up 
to date the village registers and maps still uncorrected. The suggestions made by 
Mr. Hamilton in paragraph 17 of his report seem judicious. 

8. With regard to the observations in paragraph 16 of the report of the Forest Settle
ment Officer it is sufficient to observe that the decisions of the Forest Settlement Officer 
are open to appeal to the Colbctor and that any persons who claim as their own any land 
included in forests can represent their case to the Collector. 

9. Government concur with the Collector in considering that Mr. Ha.milton has dis
charged with zeal and ability his duties as Forest Settlement Officer and has carried out in 
a very satisfactory manner the task entrusted to him. 

To 
The Commis..,ioner, N. D., 
'I.'he Collector of Rolaha, 

JOHN NUGENT, 
Secretary to Government. 

The Con:o.ervator of Forests, S. D .. 
The Survey and Settlement Commissioner (with extract paragraphs 13, 15- and 17 of 

Mr. Hamilton's report No. 160, dated 17th March 1883, and of paragraph 8 of the 
memorandum of the Commissioner, N. D .• No. 1709, dated 2nd May 1883); 

The Government.of India (by letter). 
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Foresis: Report on ,the IloreBt Settlemont oj the Man:laOn Talu"a oj the Kolaba. District. 

No. 4217. 

REVENUE DEPARTMENT. 

Bombay Castle, 4th June 1'883. 

Memorandum from the ActinO' Commissioner, N. D., No. 1709, dated 2nd May 1883-Submit· 
tin" with his remarks a 1etter No. 1253, dated 9th April 1883, from the Conservator of 
lfo:'ests, S. D., who forwards the report of Mr. T. S. Hamilton. Forest Settlement Officer, 
i(olaba, No. 150, dated 14th March 1883, on the Forest Settlement of the Mangaon 
tuluka, together with the remarks thereon by the District Forest Officer, Ratnagiri
Kolaba and the Acting Collector of KoMba. 

REsoLUTIoN.-In th~ Mangaon as in the MaMd taluka the amount of Government 
forest land is very small, the bulk of the land either bearing or capable of bearing forest· 
is in private occupation, and the reckless destruction of the jungle has left the country 
almost treeless. 

2. The bulk of the forest land of the Mangaon talda is situated in kholi villages. 
It may possibly be found feasible to provide for the conservation for forest purposes of a 
portion at least of this land, but pending the receipt of the report of the Remembrancer 
of Legal Aftd.i.rs 011 the proposals regarding forests inkhoti villages submitted by Mr. Hamilton 
the Governor in Council will defer the issue of any orders on the subject. It is clear, 
however, from Mr. Hamilton's present report (paragraphs 3 and 4) that under the system in 
accordance with which yearly leases a~e now granted to khots undeserved payments on 
account of the produc~ of forest cuttings are not unfrequently made to the khots. 

a. The Forest Settlement Officer in his judicial capacity has found that no rights 
except some of way have been proved in respect of the Government forests and has decided 
that" the khots can only claim the share of forest produce promised to theln in their survey 
leases if they carry out the duties of forest conservation undertaken by them," and also 
that in attached lchoU villages "no share is payable to the J.hots as their services are not 
during attachment enli&ted by Government." He anticipates that his decisions as regards 
the J.hois will be challenged in the Civil Courts. It may however be observed that if the 
khois are dis&atisfied with the decisions of the Forest Settlement Officer an appeal from 
those deci&ions lies to the Collector whose order under Section 17 of the Indian Forest Act 
is final, bubject to revision by Government. 

4. The area of the landr; notified as Reserved and Protected forests in the Mangaon 
ttUuka in March 1879 was respectively 17,068 and 19,298 acres, or 36,366 acres in all. 
Of the Protected forest area tbus notified 2,916 acres have ah'eady been disforested or 
are now propo&ed for dlsforestment, whilst of the Reserved forest area. 362 acres have now 
to be disforested as being occupied assessed lands and therefore wrongly notified in the 
first instance. The total remaining forest area accordingly is 33,087 acres of which 16,382 
acres are now ProteQted forest but have already been notified under Section 40 of the Act 
as proposed to be constituted Reserved forests. 

5. In Appendix 3 to his report the Forest Settlement Officer has entered the lands 
now entered as Reserved forest of which the exclusion is proposed on the ground that they 
are occupied a&"essed lands. The lands in the Nanaoli and Umbardi villages entered in 
thir;'libt ha:ve already been disforested and the Government of India should now be moved 
to banction the exclusion from Reserved forests of the other survey numbers mentioned 
in the list. -

6. In the Appendices 1 and 2 to his report Mr. Hamilton has inserted the Protected 
forest numbers of which he su~gests the -wsforestment. Some however of these numbers 
have already been clisforested, whilst the remainder have been notified as proposed for 
conver",ion into Reserved forests. The numbers however thus notified under Section 40 of 
the Act .,hould be disforested and so much of Government Notification No. 1279, dated 
February 16th last, as relates to them should be cancelled. 

7. The Fore&t Settlement Officer proposes that the area of forests to be closed at one 
tlme &hould be fixed at one-fourth of the total area. In view however of the smallness 
of thi'> area, of the large extent of varkas land in the possession of the villagers, and of the 
destruction of the jungle which has taken place in taluka this it seems to the Governor 
in Council desirable that the forest area to be clo.r;ed at a time should be somewhat larger 
than that .&uggested by the Forest Settlement Officer. He is therefore pleased to direct 
that the proportion of the Reserved forest area for the time.being to be closed at one time 
shoull1 be: fixed at one-third, care being taken when selecting the areas to be temporarily 
clor:.ed that the least por:.sible inconvenience should be caused to the inhabitants of forest 
\yillage,;. The lands closed should be absolutely closed for a period of not less than five 
ye81", and during their closure the exercise of any privileges in them should be absolutely 
susl!t:nded, 
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8. As regard!! the privileges to be a.llowed in the unclosed portions of the Government 
forel>tc.; the bll.tne privileges may be conceded as have been permitted in the case of the 
Pen ialuka. The lopping of any trees for'rab purposes in the Government forests should 
be strictly prohibited. 

9. The Fore&t Settlement Officer recommend.'! that certain unassessed waste lands 
bpecified in Appendix 4 to his report should now be notified under Section 4. of the Act as 
propo&cd to be constitued RelServed forests. Of the six numbers mentioned two ha.ve already 
been notified under Section 4. The requisite notification concerning the remaining four 
numwrs should now be issued. ' 

10. The Assistant Collector in charge of the talu,"ka should be appointed Forest Settle
Pleut Officer of the f&,luka and directed to complete without delay the necessary inquiry 
under the Act regarding the numbers which have been or now are to be notified under 
Section 4. 

To 
The Commissioner. N. D., 
The Collector of Kola.ba., 
The Conservator of Forests, S. D., 
The Survey and Settlement Commissioner, 
The Government of India (by letter). 

l' 1,1\; -41 1II 

JOHN NUGENT, 
Secretary to Government. 
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Fe resfs: Rep01·t, 011, the Forest DI''lnarcati01t a'ld Settlement oj the Salsette taluT.n 
in tile 7'M.na District. 

No. 2988. 

REVENUE DEPARTliEliT, 

. Bombay Castle, 9th April 1884. 

l!en~orandum from tbe Commissioner, N. D., No. )072, dated 26th March 1884-Forward
ing one from the Acting Collector of'l'hana, together with a report No.9, dated 23rd 
January H:84, from l\Ir. Lawrence, Forest Settlement and Demarcation Officer Thana, 
on the demarcation and settlement of t.be forests in the Salsette tUluka' appendilJO' 
reviews of the report by the District l!'orest.Officer, :S-orth '1'hana, and the 60nservato~· 
of Forests, N. D. ; and making remarks. 

REsoLL'TIoN.-Mr Lawrence is entitled to credit for the clear, succinct, an(1 intelIiO'ent 
report which he has suLmitted on the forest demarcation and settlement of the Sal~tt6 
talu!.a. 

2. 'l'he total area of the Mlulca is 1,38,320 acres, of which 95,510 acrel! are ill Govern
ment, and the relllll.ineler in alienate(l, villages. In the Government villacrcs there arc 
[,7,715 acres of wa.'>te land, Lut of thi:,l area 5,824 acres are salt marsh uscl~ss for forc:st 
purpm.es. 

3. There now are, and it is proposed to retain, in the tU.lukll both cla.~~es of forests Re
served and Protected. The area of land notified as Reserved forest in March ) 879 was 
13,09Gib- acres, but of this 3,458~6 acres were dh.forested by Government N otitication No.9 
dated January 3rd, 1882, leaving a balance in forel>t of 9,638Ttr acres. This area. of old Re~ 
sernd forest "Mr. Lawrence proposes to still further dimillbh by the exclusion of 32ts acres. 
At the same time he recommends that -t,407·a ac1es of lanu now iucluded in Protected forest 
should be converted into Reserved forest, that G'>24b- acres of lanu now waste should be in
cluded in Reserved fOJ;est, that 13·Jh acres of land which have already been obtained from 
their holders bhould also be made Reserved forest, and that 63} acres of lands now occupied 
should be acquired hereafter for Reserved forest as opportunity offers. 'l'he ultimate result 
of these proposals would be to raise the Resel"Ved forest area. to about 14,7421 acres or 
nearly 15! per cent. of the area of the Government land in the tciluka. ' 

4. In March 1879 22,o22! acres were notified as Protected forest, but the area. of land 
in this class of forests is now only 10,567* acres, as by Notification No. 74(}0, dated Decem
ber 7th, 1881, 12,055/0, acres of the land decla.red Protected forest in March 1879 were dis
forested. The Forest Settlement Officer now recommend.~ tha.t of the balance left 4,407H 
atres should be made Resel"Ved forest, and 3,320 acres should be disforested. and that 7091 
acres of land lying waste should be constituted Protected forest. The Protected forest area. 
would consequently be according to Mr. Lawrence's scheme 3,549 acres. 

5. The proposals of the Fore::;t Settlement Officer, in respcct Loth of Reserved and of 
Protected forests, meet with the approval generally of the Commissioner, N. D., the Collec
tor, the Con&er\-ator of Forests and the District Forest Officer. Mr. Shuttleworth offers 
no objection to the disforestment of the Reserved forest numbers as entered in Appendix: F. 
to IIp. Lawrence's report with the exception of Survey No. 115- of Gundgaon which he 
con&iders &hould be retai~ed in forebt. The Conservator shows good cause why this small 
number should not be disforestecl. The Government of India. should be moved to sane Lion 
the exclusion from Reserved forest of the other lands enumerated in Appendix: F. 

6. It is not necessary to notify under Section 19 of the Act the lands which are en
tered in Appendix A. to the repo~·t a~d hav:e.be~n already notified uI?-der Section 34. No 
notification under the former sectlOn 1S reqUISite 111 the case of lands wh1ch have been formally 
declared to be Reserved forests under Section 34. 

7. The 652'4\ acres of waste land and the 13/0 acres?f land whi~h has been acquired 
fl'om its occupants by purchase or exchange, as entered III AppendlX O. to the report, 
should now be notified under Section 4 of the Indian Forest Act as proposed to be constituted 
Re&erved forest. A similar notification should be issued in respect of the 4,407* acres of 
land which 'are now in Protected forest but which the Forest Settlement Officer recommends 
should be cOllYerted into Reserved forel>t, as specified in Appendix n. to the report. Survey 
Nos. 136 of Ghatkopar, 85 and 1380f l'rombay,137 of M~n Khurd, 64 of Man Budrukh, 34. 
and 79 of Mandale and 54 of Klairabad should also as adVised by the Conservator of Forest.~ 
Le notified under Section 4. Government approve of Mr. Shuttleworth's suggestions con
cerning the conversion into Rescrved forest of portions of Survey Nos. 154 and 155 of Nahur. 
The latter number is presumably waste as the Conservator recommends that part of it should 
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be notified under Section 4, and it does not appear to have been ever notified as either Re
served or Protected forest. The Forest Settlement Officer should be requested to submit 
the necessary notification in respect of these two numbers. 

8. In Appendix H. are entered the lands which are now occupied but should in the 
opinion of Mr. Lawrence be ultimately obtained for Reserved forEst by purchase or ex
change. Although the plots of land enumerateil in this statement are many they are with 
few exceptions very small and their aggl;cgate area is only 63! acres. The Con.'!crvator of 
Forestsrecommends thatin addition to these lands Survey Nos. 146 and 147ofN'hurand 
all the lands i.n the villages of Sai, Gundgaon and Klairaba~ which fo~m part of the catch
ment area of the Vebar Lake should eventually be acqUlred by money payment or in 
exchange for other lands. Government approve of the proposed acquisition of the lands 
mentioned by Messrs. Lawrence and Shuttleworth as occasion offers by exchange or pur
chase, p1'ovided possession of them can be gained on reasonable and moderate terms. In 
the case of the lands already bought as given in Appendix J. the rates paid have been 
very high averaging over Rs. 60 per acre and unless the laud purchased is of great value and 
essentially needed for forest conservancy it seems questionable whether it is expedient to 
buy it at 1>0 comparatively heavy a cost. 

9. A.'$ regards Protected forests the Governor in Councn concurs with the Conser
vator of Forests in considering it undesir&.ble in the circumstances stated to retain any 
lauds in forests of this cla.o;s in the four villages of Utan, Dongari, Gorai and Manori which 
lie to the West of the Manori Creek. All the Protected forest land in these four villages, 
which would seem to be useless for any forest purpose, should accordingly be disforested. 
In other respects the proposals of the Fore!>t Settlement Officer concerning Protected 
forc:.ts are :.anctioned sulUect to the mollifications Ilirected in paragrapb 7, and tbe requisite 
notifications should now be issued di!>fcresting botb the Protected forest lands which are to 
be constituted Reserved forests and those which are to be abandoned altogether for forebt 
purposes, and declaring certain lands to be Protected forests under Section 28. 

10. Government will await the explanation of the Forest Settlement Officer regard
ing the discrep.mcies pointed out by the Conservator of ~'orests in paragraph 9 of bii:l 
report. 

11. In Appendix K. the Forest Settlement Officer supplies a list of the right admitted 
by him either as claimed under Section 6 of the Act or as ascertained to exist under Section 
7. Tbe rights allowed are chiefly of way, but in four instances rights of ~razing have Deen 
granted. As however has been repeatedly ruled by Government grazing 1S a privilege and 
not a right, and the Conservator of Forests has properly appealed against the decisions of the 
Fore!>t Settlement Officer in which alleged rights of grazing have been granted. The result 
of the appeals prefered should be reported to Government. The Conservator complains, and 
with rea:.on, that no intimation of the awards of the Forest Settlement Officer was communi
cated to him until he received the forest settlement and demarcation report from the Com
missioner, N. D., and that therefore he was unable until tben to take any measures to move 
for tbe reconsit.leration or reversal of those awards. In future as recommended by the Con
servator " a copy of every award of a right against the forests, save of a right of way in 
respect of any forest lands, which may be made by a Forest Settlement Officer should be 
forwarded through the District Forest Officer to the Conservator of Forests by the Forest 
Settlement Officer immediately upon the award being made." In the case of Yeur Govern
ment under!>tand the meaning of the Forest Settlement Officer to be tbat certain TMkurs 
had a right to inhabit a hamlet situa.ted within a Reserved forest number, but that the 
TMkurs have now been removed and compensation paid to them and tbat consequently the 
right no longer exists. 

12. As regards grazing the same privileges as have been allowed in the Panvel tciluka. 
may be permitted in the Salsette to'/uka. Government agree with the Commissioner and 
the Forest Settlement Officer in thinking that the present arrangement under which the 
inha.bitants of Thana, Chendani and Pachpakhadi are treated as inhabitants of one and the 
same town or village should not be interfered with, and that in this respect the existing 
system should remain unaltered. Grazing should only be allowed in the unclosed podions 
of the forel>ts, and cannot be permitted between May 15th and September 15th. 

13. In respect of colJecting dead-wood, cutting thorns, and taking minor forest products 
the privilerres allowed in Salsette should be those already sanctioned for Panvel, with the 
exception tIlat the special additional privileges admitted to the wild tribes in the latter 
td,luka need not be given in Slilsette where the Forest Settlement Officer considers them to 
be unnecessary. 

H. Tile orders passed regarding 'Tab privileges in the Panvel ttiluka should be held 
to be applicable to Sfilsette. '1'he1'e is no objection to the cutting for yab of the shrubs named 
by Mr. Lawrence-the Mtrun, kudeh and fluutode-in addition to the other ten sPecified 
varieties. 

15. The proportion of the Reserved fores.t area to be absolutely closed at an;y one time 
may be £Xed at one-half in the case of the Klauabad and Yeur forests, two-fifths lD the case 
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of the Ghodbandar forests, and one.third elsewhere. except in the case of the reserved MUml 
forests in Kandivli, Boriwli. and Shimpavli where the jungle is so dense that grazing is ap. 
parently impossible ~d where consequently there mlly be total closure. 

16. The Governor in Council does not consider it desirable to demarcate land for 
forests in the village of Borivde a.~ it was the intention of GOVerlllllent to admit the grautee'li 
rights as stated by the Legal Remembrancer. 

JOHN NUGENT, 
Secretary to Government. 

To 
The Commissioner, N. D., 
'l'he Collector of Thana and all other Collectors 1 

in the Presidency proper with the exception of I 
the Collectors of Broach, Kaira and Ahmeda,. I _ 
bad (with a request that copies of the Re- tWith reference to pa.ragraph 11 of the 
solution may be communiclI-ted to the Fo~est ResolutioD" 
Settlement Officers in their respective dis-
tricts) and the ]'orest Settlemeut Officer'J 
Sind, . 

Mr. E. Lawrence, Forest Settlement a.nd Demarcation Officer. Thana (with the map). 
The District Forest Officer, Thana, 
The Conservator of Forel>ts, N. D., 
The Accountant General, 
The Survey and Settlement Commissioner, 
The GQvernment of India (by letter). 
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Forests: Sllpplementarv report 01& the faT"' Bettlement of tM 8abette' Tciluka oJ the TAan(l 
Dilit,.icl. 

No. 2831. 

REVENUE DEPARTMENT. 

Bombay Castle, 8th April 1885. 

Memorandum from the Commissioner, N. D., No. 966, dated 2Uh March 1885-Submittin .. 
a letter No. 700G, dated l!)th i.lmn, from tIl(} Consel'vator of Forests, N. C., who fo;" 
ward'i a supplementary report No. 25, dated 6th February 1885, by Mr. Lawrence, 
Forest Settlement and Demarcation Officer, Thana., on the forest settlement of the 
Sah,ette taluka in the Thana District, toO'ether with remarks thereon by the Collector 
of Thana and the Divi:.ional Forest Offi~r, North Thana. 

RESOLUTION.-~Ir. Lawrence reports the forest settlement effected by him in respect 
of the lands measurmg 5,429 acres Ill! guntluis in the Salsette t4luka of the Thana District 
which were declared propo~ed Reserved forests under Section 4 of the Indian Forest Act, 
1878, in Governm~nt Notifications Nos. 2988.A.., dated 9th April, and 403:3, dated 20th May 
1884. Of the lands thus notified it is proposed to exclude from forest.'1 only & portion of 
Survey No. 13S of Trombay, measuring 14 acres, which consist.~ of detached plots lying in 
the midst of rice-field~. The necessary notification under Section 19 of the Act in respect 
of the remaining lands hhould be published in the Bom.bay GOlJernmBnt Gazett8. 

2. It nplwlus on Il. cOlllpllri:«l1l of thlllh'aft notificl~tion under Section 19 submitted by 
the }'m·l':.t ~l·ttlCIIICllt Olliccl' with the pl"evioll'i notifieatiolls that Survey No. 85 of Adavli 
Bhutali publi:.hed in Government Notification No. 29S8A.., dated 9th April 18~4, has not 
been included in the draft notification. 'i'his omission should be explained. It is also 
noticed that whereas the area of ~urvey No 32-1 of 'l'urambhe was stated to be 18H- acres 
ill the draft notification under Section 4 which accompanied Mr. Lawrence's previous re
port on the forest settlement of the ttiluka it has been erroneously printed in Government 
Notification No. 2988.A., dated 9th April 1884, and is entered in the draft notification under 
Section 19 now submitted as In acres. An erratu.m should be published in the Gazette 
correcting the error, and the Forest Settlement Officer should be requested to Rtate what is 
the correct area which l>11ould now be notified uutlcr Section 19. 

3. '1'he Conservator of Forest~, N. C., proposes that in the case of certain survey 
numbers, of which parts only have been included in the area of Reserved foreRts, the portions 
lying out'$ide that area should be numbered &fre~h by the Survey Department. This sug
gestion h approved and the Survey Commissioner should be reque:.ted to take the necessary 
measures to give effect to it. 

4. Since th(' submission of his former r('port the Forest Settlement Officer has acquired 
by purchase for forest purposes five 7n(ilki survey numbers measudng 3 acres 30! gl,ntluis. 
These should be notified under Section 4 along with the two assessed waste numbers, 48 of 
Bolivli t,tr! Khairne and 250 of Ghansoli proposed to be included in forests. As ..remarked 
by the Conservatol' the amount of compensation paid for the occupied numbers taken up 
for fore ... t<i is very large, being more than thirty times the assessment; but the Governor in 
Council presumes that the Forest Settlement Officer satisfied himself that the value for 
fore&t purpo ... es of the lands thus obtained was such as to warrant the high p~ice paid. It 
is however desirable that the Forest Settlement Officer should consult the Forest Depart
ment before completing the purchase for forests of occupied lands when the sum to be given 
is primd facie so disproportionate to their area. 

5. The draft notification submitted by the Forest Settlement Officer excluding certain 
lands in the villages of Utan, Dongli and Gorru from Protected forests should be pllblished 
in the Bombay GOI:erument Gazette. 

6. In his judicial capacity the Forest Settlement Officer has found the existence of certain 
rights in the land settled by him. These are mostly rights of way and of access to water 
and certain places of \vorship. In some numbers in the villages of Ghodbandar, Ka.shi, 
Mira and 'from bay, the Forest Settlement O.ficer has also ascertained that certain holJers 
ll0'i'il'SS the ri~ht to appl'llpl'iate the fruit of the m.mgo ana other trec.'I growing thereon by 
virtue of 1l,f'L'~elUeu~ made by t.helD with Goverlllll',mt. '1'he rights thus declared to exist 
should be ~dmitted. In the CIISd of Survey No. 136 of Gha.tkopar the Forest Settlement 
Olficer llal> d.}cidell that tho kl,"t of thd.t village is entitled to enjoy cm·tain spccililltl l'i~hts 
ill that survey number. Agalll'it this decision the CoQServator has been permitted by Gov
ernment to peder an appeal to the Collector, and the result of the appeal will be awaited. 

7. The Forest Settlement Officer raises the question whether the enjoyment of the 
privilw'(t'i CflllCl"de«i in GUVCl'lIl11l!1lt Re'iflllltioll Nil. 2!IRS, tlatotl 9th Apl'il IS8 " HhoulJ 
Lc re ... t';lCte,l ouly to the actll.~1 l'c.,idcnt."i of vill.,~c.'i iu whieh fOl·e:.~ arc situated or I>hould 
bc extended also to person"i who thou!{h not actually re:.i.ling in those Villl\ges own lands 
therein. As regards ,.all and grazing he recomaiemls that the pri vileges should be 

II U11-4211l 
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enjoyed by both classes of persons ~qually, and all the officers whose opinions have been 
recorded concur in the rec:ommendaWm, which is accordingly sanctioned. The only restric
tion which need be imposed is that this privilege bhould be limited to cattle used fur agri
cultural and domestic purposes, the property of persons who are not professional cattle
dealers. Goats should not be admitted into the Government forests. As regards rab a non
resident holder of land in a forest village ma;y subject to the prescribed limitations take 
from the forest lands of the village matedals for rah for his land situated in the village. 
but not for any land he may hold in any other village. 

8. A~ regards firewoo<l the I!'orebt Settlement Officcr is of opinion that the privilego 
of collecting dead-wood for fuel in the forest landtt should be enjoyed only by persous 
rebidin~ in u. foref>t village, and in thi'! view the COllservator conCUl'S, l'emarking that II if 
once H,d removal of free firewood outside a forest village is' permitted tIlere will be no con
trolling its export by dealers to the Bombay., and other markets." 'fhe Commisbioner on 
the other hanu urges that Ie the abuse of privilege'apprehended by the Conservator can be 
prevented by requiring that permission should be obtained for the removal of firewood to 
the village where the landholder resides." The Governor in Council is how~ver of opinion 
that the adoption of the course recommended,by the Commissioner will not prove a suffi
cient safegual'd against abuse and concurs with the }'orest Settlement Officer and the 
Conservator in holding that the exercise of the pri vileg~ should be restricted to residents of 
the villages. 

9. The Forest Settlement Officcr points out tllll,t the 01'(1cr passed in paragraph 12 of 
Government Resolution No. 2988, dated 9th April 1884, tllat grazing should not be permit
ted in the forests between 15th May and 15th September is impracticable in a tJJuka 
situated as SAlsette is, and will if caITied into effect operate harshly on the people; and he 
proposes that grazing should be permitted int he unclosell portions of the Reserved forests 
all the year round. As the Conservator of For~sts and the Divisional Forest Officer see no 
objection to the adoption of this proposal, it is sanctioned. 

10. As regards Trombay the Forest Settlement Officer proposes that not .more than 
one-fourth of the forest block in that village should be closed to grazing at a time. 'rhe 
Conservator of Forests on the other hand considers that as the soil around is for the most 
part poor it woulU be Letter to allow the l!'orCbt Department to enclose tlle whole block ill 
order to form a plantation of considerable size. '1'he adoption of this course however is not 
desirable in view of the fact stated by the Forest ~ettlement Officer that the area of graz
ing land in the village i~ small. Mr, Lawrence's proposal should accordingly be adopted. 

11. The Governor in Council sees no ground for extending to Salsette, as recommemleu 
by the Commissioner, the same concessions in respect of nih as were sanctioned for the 
Bhivandi tdlu!.a in Government Resolution No. 5251, dated 1st July 1834. The circum
stances under which those concessions were flaDctioned for Bhivandi were special and do not 
exist in the case of S41sette. 

12. In accordance with paragraph 4 of Government Resolution No. 8977, dated 
14th November 188i, the Forest Settlement OffiCel" bas submitted a draft notification under 
Section 29 (a) of the Jforest Act declaring all mOWl'a trees in the Protected forelSts in the 
Sal sette tUtu/,a to be reserved. This draft shoulu be returned to the Forest Settlement 
Officer with a request that he will be good enough to submit a revised draft mentioning 
in it by their number and dates the Government notifications by which the lands in which 
it is proposed to reserve the 1t10Wra tree were declared Protected fOl'C8ts. 

To 
The Commissioner, N. D., 
The Collector of Thana, 

J. MONTEATH, 
Under Secretary to Government. 

The Forest Settlement Officer, Thana (with the draft notification under Section 29 (a) ), 
The Consel'vn.tor of Fore~ts, N. C., 
The Survey and Settlement Commissioner. 
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Forestll.: R~pOf't on tile Fore" Settlemelll anJ Demarcation oJ the Bl,ivandi ",ruh oJ th.s ThanG 
DUltrtct. 

No. 5251. 

REVENUE DEPARTMENT. 

Bombay Castle, 1st July 1884. 

Memo~and~m from the Commissioner, N. D., No. 2087, dated J 4th June 188"-Forwarding, 
wub hlll rema.rks. a letter No. 2441, dated 7th May 188!-, from the Actina Collector of 
Thana, together with a report No. 65, dated 3rd idem, by Mr. Lawrence, ForelSt Settle
ment mill J)"IIIILl',:uLil)Jl ()IIi(!'·r in the! 'I'IIILnIL Hi'it.rict, on tho ')CIIIILrC'LLillu 11. ... 1 HctLiclllcllt 
of tho forc ... t'i of the llhivandi lUiuklf and appemdiug reviewli of the report by the 
Divisional Fore!.t Officer, Sout.h Thana. and the Conservator of Forests, N. O. 

• REsOLUTloN.-The forest demarcation and settlement of the Bhivandi talulca b~ve 
been effected with much care andjuJgment by Mr. La\vrence, the Forest Settlement Officer, 
and the Governor in Oouncil is glad to notice that Mr. Lawrt>JI,ce's proposalll are not only 
warmly supported by the Oollector aUtI Commissioner but als\ meet in the main with the 
concurrence of the Divisional Forest Officer and the Conservat<i of Forests. 

2. The Bbiyandi laluka comprises 194. Government villages and has a population of 
75,363 and an area of 159.813 acrcs. 'I'he area notified as forest on ~ld.rch 1st, 1879, 
amounted to 41,2-t.6U acres, of which 27,5331'\ acres were declared to be Protected forest 
and 13,713U acres were declared Rel>erved fore&t under Secti<>n 3-1. of the Indian Forest Act. 
By the Notitication No. 5625, dated July 30th, 1883, 18,2071 acres were declared under 
Section ... of th~ Act to be P"oposetl to he constitute.} Heserved forest. 'fhe total area 
therefore notitied under Sections 4 and 3-1 has been 59,454io acres. 

3. To deal fir&t with the Reserved fore'it and Mr. Lawrence's recommendations concern
ing this class of forelit, it appears that the area of the lands notified either as Rc!\erved 
forest or as proposed to be constituted such is 31,9201 acres. Of this 30¥o acres have 
already been disforested under Notification No.9, dated January 3rd, 1882, and the Fore&t 
Settlement Officer now proposes to exclude from forest a further area of l,05l! acres, of 
which however 892! a.cres have only been notified under Section 4, and to convert into 
Protected fore:.t 497-U acres leaving as Reserved forest a balance of 30,34°190 acres of the 
lands already notified under Section 4 or Section 34. At the same time he recommends 
that of the lands now cl~sed as Protected forest 8,4661 acres bhould be converted into 
Reserved forest, that 367 acres of unassessed w3!tte land and 20q acres of assessed waste 
land should be at once notified under Section 4, that 10 acres of occupied land which have 
already bcen secured for forest &houlcl be notified under the same Section, and that 13SH 
acres of land now occupied should be acquired for Reserved forest. The net result of his 
proposals is to raise to 39,524H acres the area of the Reserved forest in the tdluka. 

4. The area of the lands already notified under Section 34 as Protected forest is 27,533fli 
acres. Of this 381 acres have been disforested, and as above stated 8,4661 acres are now 
proposed to be made Reserved fore&t. Mr. Lawrence proposes to further reduce the P)"otected 
forest area by dbforesting 11,7161 acres of land at present included in that description of 
forest. On the other hand he would add to the Protected forest area Ita- acres which he 
has already acquired for the purpose from the occupants, 631t acres of unassessed waste 
land, 2G9-k acres of assessed waste land, 1101 acres of lands now occupied but to be Qbtained 
hereafter as opportunity offers. and. as previously noted, 497-1-! acres of land now entered as 
Reserved forest. By the adoption of these proposals the area of Protected forest would on 
the whole be reduced to 8,823/0- acres. 

5. According to the scheme of the For('st Settlement Officer the total aggregate forest 
area of the tJ.ll/!.a would consequcntly be .J.8,347U acres, or about 30 per cent. of tne entire 
&crenae of the sub-division. In view of all the circumstances this proportion would appear 
to be ~ple. The area which has already been notified under Section 4 or Section 34 which it 
is now proposed to abandon-12,768J acres-is undoubtedly very considerable, but Mr. 
Lawrencp. has given satisfactory reasons for his suggestions which are approved by both 
the Land Revenue &I:.d the Forest Department officers concerned. The lands to be 
disforested are either isolated patches, or un~uitable for the growth of trees, or urgently 
needed for th", purposes of cult.ivation, or such as eould not. be conserved without inconve
nience to the villagers and the I!'ore!.t Department. The Forest Settlement Officer has also 
shown sufficient cause for the Proposed conversion into Protected forest of 49TH acres of 
Reserved forest which cannot with admntage be l>trictly preserved. The Governor in Council 
therefore is pleased to sanction the demarcation proposals as regards both Reserved and 
Protected forests submitted by Mr. Lawrence, and the necessary steps to give effect to them 
should be taken. 

6. The Government of India shoula be moved to authorL'ie unJer Se~tion 26 of the 
Act the exclu&ion from Reserved fure&t of the 49ig acres to be converted mto Protected 
forests and of the 1[)91 acres which baving been notitied under Section 34 have now to be 
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absolutely disrorested. On the receipt of their sanction the 497» acres abovementioned 
should first be formally disforested and then notified as Protected forest. A notification 
should now be illsu,ed disforesting the H,7lG! aeres of Protected forest which are to 
be excluded from fore')t, and the 8,466t acres of the same class of forest which are no\v to 
be made Reserved forest. After the issue of this notification the latter H,466t acres should 
be notified under Section 4. The 58l! acres referred to in paragraph 3 which Mr. Lawrence 
recommends for inclusion in Re.'1erved forest should be notified under Section 4, and the 903t 
acre'i mentioned in paragraph 4 as proposed for immediate at1tlition to Protected forest shoultl 
be notilietlll.'> such without delay. 8.1:1 the l·equisite ifilJuiry regarding them has apparently 
been made by the Forest Settlement Officer. The only further notification to be now &to 
once issued is that regarding the lands which having been already notified under Section t 
as proposed to be declared Reserved fore. .. t have now to be formally constituted such under 
Se~tioll 19. The notification under thih Section sulmiUed by Mr. Lawrence requires 
amendment as in it are entered many numbers which have been previously notified under 
Section 34 and do not require therefore now to be notified under Section 19 and several 
other numbers which cannot be notified at present under Section 19 as th 'y have not 1"t 
been notified under Section 4. 

7. The Conservator of Forests seems inclined to doubt the expediency of placing in 
Reserved forest so large an area of what is now Protected forest, but it must be remember
ed thd.t a still larger area of what is now Protected forest i~ to be altogether disforcst
ed and will he availa.ble for ",ib purposes or cultivation. and that the recommendation is 
made by an officcr of special knowledge and experienC who is personally acquailltetl with 
the taluka and has given full consideration to the req irements as well of the cultivating 
classes as of the Forest Department. On this point tho Collector remarks tha.t. if the 
privileges recommended by Mr. Lawrence are grantee.. and fairly worked by the Forest 
Department the amount of land proposed for forests "is not too great. and cultivation will 
rather benefit than lose." The Divisional Forest Officer whil::.t generally supportinrr 
Mr. Lawrence's suggestions thinks that in one instance land proposed to be disforested shoull 
be retained in forest and even added to, but the Conservator of Forests differs from him on 
this point and the Governor in Council sees no reason to modify Mr. Lawrence's proposals 
in this matter. The acquisition for forest of cultivated rice lands is undesirable except 
where very special reasons in fcl.vour of the adoption of such a measure exist. 

8. The quantity of occupied land proposcll to be acquired is hut small amounting in 
all to only about 246 acres. But limited progre.'>S has been made in the direction of obtaining 
these lands as the negotiations with the holders are often difficult and Mr. Lawrence has 
judiciously endeavoured to secure most of the land~ needed by el:changc instead of by 
purchase. The Governor in Council however trusts that Mr. Lawrence on his return from 
leave will be able without much further delay to secure at least those occupied lands which 
are urgently required. 

9. The teak on the lands to be disforested will remain in the charge of the Forest 
Department, anlI in the event of any of those lands being given out for cllltivation the teak 
tree~ standing on them should not bo boM to the persons taking the land. The common 
jungle trees on any of these lands taken up for cultivation may be sold to the occupants, 
and the sale proceeds credited as suggested by the Commissioner to the Forest Department. 
In common lands the trees should not be felled. as to allow them to be cut might prejudi 
eially affect the available supply of_materials for ,.ab. 

10. The proposals a.'i regards the closure of a fixed proportion in rotation of the area 
of the Reserved forest blocks. as stated in paragraph 41 of Mr. Lawrence's report, are 
sanctioned. In the case of Protected forest blocks the proportion of the area of each block 
to be absolutely closed in rotation may be fixed at not more than one-fifth and not less than 
one-tenth. the exact fraction being determined by the Collector and Divisional Forest Officer 
in consultation. It will be for the Forest Officers to decide in each instance the period fOf 
which the compartment should be absolut€1y closed. 

11. The Forest Settlement Officer has made a full and detailed inquiry into all claims 
to rights ad\'Il11Ccd, and his decision.'i on this subject &hould be accepted. The point as to 
the rights or privileges granted at the survey settlement is not likely to have escaped the 
attention of so careful an officer 11.'1 Mr. Lawrence. With only one or two exceptions the 
right.~ admitted were merely (,f way. 

12. In respect of privilE.'ges in Reserved Forests identically the same privileges may be 
accorded i.n the Blliyandi as have bccn sanctioned in the Panvel talula, in the matter of 
grazing. taking of grass, ltlaterials for "lib. wild fruits, firewood and minor forest products. 
No lopping of trees for rub in the Reserved forest area can be permitted, and AiraaJl, JIlO\l)'/"a 
and shlkekcii. should be reserved to Government, but as recommemled by Mr. Lawrence the 
villager!> may take free of charge mangoes growing in either the Reserved or the Protected 
fore!>t.... The villagers of fore'>t villages may be permitted as in Panvel to collect leaves in 
both dabf>('s of forests, the only restrictions imposed on this privileO'e LeinO' that live teak 
leaves are not to be plucked from the trees, and that as directed in the cas~ of l'anvel the 
leaves of a/,ta, temhhurni and palus trees shoulJ be r{'served to Government. For the reasons 
mentioned in {luragra}Jh 10 of Goverwnent Resolution No. 7579, dated OctoLer 10Lh

l 
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the Governor in Council is not prepared to a'!sent to the Commissioner'l recommendation 
regarding the leaves of the three varieties of trees last named .. 

13. As re~ards .the inhabitants of non-forest villages the orders passed with reference 
to the Panvcl t,duke, In paragraph!> 11, 12 and 14 of the Resolution above referred to should 
be ~eld to b~ applica1le to the ~hivandi ttiluka. Such villagers may be permitted to graze 
thelr cattle 1Il thc unclo1>etl portIOns of the Government forests on payment of fees accOL'dinrr 
to a mo/lerata scale. The Collector and the Conservator of Forests should after consultatio~ 
report whether they would recommend for adoption the MaM.bale&hvar scale of fees which 
is now ill force in the Pam>el and Ali bag taluMs or a somewhat low,er scale. 

14. Thakurs, Klitkarill and Varlis whether resident in forest or in non-forest villarres 
may loe granted the flame privileges in Bhivandi as have been given to them in Panvel :nd 
with a bimilar warning. ' 

15. The GO\'erl1or in Council is not inclined to permit the villaO'ers to cut and remove 
free of charge and in such quantities and at such times as they desu: thorns and Mrvi from 
either the Reserved or the Protected forests. In Bhivandi the imposition of a fee on the 
removal of such products may not be necessary, but for the protection of the forests it is 
clearly requisite that the cutting of such shrubs should be regulated and should not be 
allowed to be indiscriminately ulade. Thoms and M:rvi should therefore only bo permitted 
to be cut and removed on passe':! granted by the local Forest Officers, but these passes shoald 
he given with liberality and without undue delay when application is made for them aud 
no really serious objection exists. 

Hi. With a view to prevent the manufacture of dead-wood and the consequent 
destruction of valua.ble tim1er the course recommended by the Conservator of Forests in 
pa.ragraph 9 of hh~ lctter of the 10th instant may be adopted and the splItting up by the 
villagers of ltlgs of tCl\k, LlackwooJ autl tiNts Lefore the removal of the wood from the 
forests should be prohibited. The necessity for the imposition of this restriction in the case 
of the 9 other varieties of trees mentioned by the Divisiona.l Forest Officer has not been 
estllHishcd, hut in the event of its being :-;atisfactorily proved that the course suggested by 
Mr. Wilkillll is essclltial in the intl'f('sts or forest cOllservaucy the Govcrnor in Council will 
not object to the adoption of the measure on such proof being furnished to Government. 

17. Except in respect of Tab the privileges to be allowed in Protected forests should be 
the same ill the Bhivandi as in the Papvel taluka. The question of rab needs special 
treatment in the Bhivandi t6.l'Uka where the proportion of fJarkas to MaTi! land is compara
tively small and much of the former class of land only produces grass, where the population 
is numerou,> and the area of land under forest conservancy is very considerable. The extent 
of common land from which the cultivators can obtain materials for Tab without any 
restriction'! what!>oever will be largely increased by the addition to the existing common 
and var7;;a.~ land of the large area, nearly 13,000 acres, of land now included in forest which 
is to be di.,fore&ted, but le..,t even with the supply to be obtained from this area the quantity 
of materia.l~ for "ub available should possibly prove barely adequate the Forest Settlement 
Officer recommends that in the Protected forests of Bhivandi more extensive privileges 
should be allowed in the matter of cutting stuff for rab thau have been granted in Panvel 
and Sa bette. In the two latter ttl,lukas the lopping for Tab of 25 varieties of trees is 
prohibited in the Protected forest, but in the case of Bhivandi Mr. Lawrence proposes that" in 
Protected fore<..t permis,>ion should be given to cut for Tab purposes the branches of all trees 
(excepting, of course, teak, blackwood, sandalwood and fruit trees) when the trees are well 
gro\vn, prohibition being only made in the case of young saplings, the cutting of which of 
course is preventive of all growth." This concession, he states, will " at any rate inore than 
double til(: llU11JI1ht of mat(;lrial available freo of co:-.t from t'or(;l!>ts" and will "ill many villages 
sath.fy cOlnplctl!ly a want which mu'lt otherwi::.e be felt." 'fhe Collector and the (Jommis
bioner &trongly aJvocate the grant of this extended privilege, the former writing that it' the 
course r<.commelllled by Mr. Lawrence is adopted "the anxiety of the people will be 
liO'htencd. their dread removed, and there will be room for hope that instead of opposing 
f;re&t co.'.ser.vancy they will cordially assist the officers of Government in their work." 
The Con",ervator of Forests and the Divisional Forest Officer, whilst pointing out what is 
undoubtedly the fact that the annual cutting away of the branches of a tree must injure 
the tree and interfere with its full development, do not oppose Mr. Lawrence's proposals on 
this heau. Mr. Wilkins however observes that if the cutting of saplings is to be altogether 
prohil.Jited the supply of r(lb from the Protected forests will be considerably reduced as a 
larO'e proportiou of the tree.O'rowth in that class of forests consists of "what would techni
cally be calleu a clump of saplings, and he suggests the introduction of a scheme of working 
the Protected fore~ LS on the block system. There would appear to be no reason why Mr. 
Wilkins' scheme ::,houlu not be Cllrried out simultaneously with that advocated by Mr. 
Lawrence with some Rmall variation. As already directed a small compartment, comprising 
a.n eiO'hth or a tenth of the total area. of the block, might be closed in so far as the lopping of 
tree::, i':! concerned for a specified period, but in the rest of the Protected forest block the 
loppinO' for ?lib of all trees save those kinds specially excepted by Mr. Lawrence should be 
permitted and even saplinO'~ or young trees might be cut provided only that the head shoot 
is not injured. The Gove~nor in Council sanctions the grant of the privilege as above 
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described and trusts that the concession will have tM beneficial effects anticipated. The 
practice of the villagers, as noteu by Mr. Wilkins in paragraph 12 of his report, of cuUiu<Y 
the large Lranch,,~ to serve as firewood is clearly objecLlouaLle anu shoulU be prohiLiteu. co 

To 
The Commissioner, N. D., 
The Collector of Thana, 

J.NUGENT, 

Secretary to Government. 

The Forest Settlement and Demarcation Officer, Thana (with the map accompanying 
his report No. 65, dated 3rd May 188t). . 

,The Conservator of 1!'orel>ts, N. C., 
The Survey and Settlement Commissioner, 
The Government of India (by letter.) 
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Forests.: S~pl'lemelltary "epor' on tile jorest settlement oj tke Bliiflandi Talukll oj the nana 
DlllrlCt. 

No. 4719. 

REVENUE DEPA.RTMENT. 

Bombay Castle, 10th Juno 1885. 

:Memo~and~m from the Commissioner, N. D., No. 1952, dated 30th May 1885-8ubmitting, 
with his remarks,letters from the Collector of Thana, the Divisional Officer, South 'fhana. 
and the Conservator of Fore'>ts, N. C., together wit.h a supplementary report No. 71, 
dated 27th March 1885, by Mr. Lawrence, }'oresl; Settlement and Demarcation Officer 
'I'hana, on the forest settlement of the Bhivandi taluka of the Thana District. ' 

RESOLUTJON.-Of the lands in the Dhivalldi tUlulca which wero notified in July last 
onder. Section 4, of the Indian Forest Ac.t, 1878, the Fore&t Settlement Officer now proposes 
to notlfy as Reserved forests under SectlOn 19 all except certain gurcharan land in -!ambioli 
and Survey Nos. 52 of Gorad and 72 of Chane. '1'he gltrclumm land in JamLioli and 
Survey No. 52 of Gorad were notified as proposed Reserved forests by mistake as they are 
situated in the mid&t of Protected forests, and it is now proposed to notify them under 
Section 28 of the Act. As regards Survey No. 72 of Chane the name of the villaO'e was 
misprinted as Chave in the original notification, and as the mistake was not rectified till 
March last, t~~ necessa;rf notification in regard to the number could not be locally published 
and the reqmslte enquU'les made before the da.te of the present report. The draft notifica
tion under Section 19 in respect of the remaining lands submitted by the Forest Settlement 
Officer sllouM be published in the Govemmeut Gazette. No rights have been found to exist 
in these lands except certain rights of way and of access to water. 

2. Since the submission of his original report on the forest settlement of the tciluka 
the Forest Settlement Officer has acquired by exchange or purchase certain occupied lands 
IDIlBsuring 44 acres S3! 9lUlthcis, which are required for forest purposes. Out of this area 
it is proposed to include 38 acres 20! gU71tMs in Reserved forests, and tho remainder in Pro
tected fore&ts. To the area of Uc..,crvild forc!>ts the addition is further VI'ullosed of certain 
wa&te lands, measuring 2 acres 36 gunthas, situa.ted in the village~ of Khadki Budruk!l and 
Kelhe, which were inadvertently omitted from the list formerly submitted j and the gurcha
'Tan land in J ambioli and Survey No. 52 of Gorad mentioned in paragraph 1 above have 
been included in the proposed area of Protected forest. These proposals meet with the 
approval of all the officers whose reports have been submitted, and the necessary notifications 
to give effect to them should be published in the Government Gazette. There now only 
remain to be acquired for forests a. few occupied numbers measuring about 208 acres, for 
which negotiations were in progress at the date of the report. As regard.q the question 
of the purchase for forest of occupied land the Governor in Council concurs in the remarks 
made by the Conservator of Forests in paragraph 3 of his letter, to which the attel'tion of 
the Forest Settlement Officer should be drawn. 

3. The proposed di&forestment of certain salt marsh lands measuring 599 acres 16 
gunthas, which were notified as Protected forests in March HI79, appears to be clearly de
sirable, and meets with no objection from the Forest Department officers. The requisite 
notification directing the exclusion from Protected forests of the.qe lands and ~f, a portion 
of Survey No. 180 of Kasne, measuring 3! gUlltMs, which is stated to have been notified 
by mistake, should accordingly be published in the Government GaJette. 

4. As ragards the question raised by the Forest Settlement Officer regarding the pri
vileges to be allowed to non-resident holders of land in forest villages, the orders already 
passed on the subject in the case of Salsette in paragraphs 7 and 8 of Government Reso
lution No. 2831, dated 8th April 1885, should be held applicable to Bhivandi and other 
taluka8 in the 'I'113.n& District. 

S. The privilege of collecting the leaves of the pala. has alrel!ody been conceded to the 
inhabitants of forest villages and the wild tribes by paragraph 15 of Government Reso
lution No. 3890. dated 14th May 1885, and no further orders are necessary on tLis point. 
As regards teak leaves, in respect of which a. similar concession is recommended by the 
Forest Settlement Officer, the Governor in Council is pleased to sanction the modified pro
posal of the COll'lervator of Forests, N. C., which ig apparently supported by the Commis
sioner N. D. that the inhabitants of forest villages should be allowed to take free of charge 
for their ow'n use leaves from teak trees growing in Protected forests and in occupied 
numbers and from the trees fclled within the area. of Reserved forests that may be set ap8.l t 
for fc1li~g operations each year in a.ccordanco with the orders. passcd i~ paragraph 12 of 
Government Hesolution No. 31:S90. dated 14th May 1885. ThiS conceSSlOn should be ex
tended to the other settled taluT..as of Thana and Kolaba., but it should be clearly understood 
that it will be withdrawn if it is found that on pretence of merely plucking the leaves the 
branches are lopped and injury is caused to the trees. 
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6. Mr. Lawrence recommends that kart·i from Protected forests and thorns from 
forests of either description should be allowlld to be removed without the pass which must 
now he obtained un,der the ordt'rR passed in paragraph 15 of Govcrmuent Resolution 
No. 5251, datetl bt July Il-lS t 'l'hi'! proposal i.':l unoLjcctiollaLlu in 110 far Wi '';(trf!i is con
cerned and lllay to that extent be sanctioned, but as regards thorns there is as is pointed 
out by the }'orest officcrs lllllch to he said against allowing inJiscriminate cutting, and neit.her 
the Collector nor the Commissioner would appear to favour the grant in reRpect of Reserved 
fore-.t of the privilege alh-ocater! hy Mr. Lawrence. In Protected forests therefore forest 
villagers may La allowed t.o remov(J thor/l'i wit.hout pa."IHCS, hut a.\I rl'garJs UuserveJ forUl,ts 
it is e-.,ential that the re&triction already imllosed should be maintained. Such a restriction 
is not hkely to operate with hardship if care is taken to see that no undue delay is allowed 
to occur in complying with application!; for pa."IRes. 

17. The propo.,al to allow villagers to take fl'lle of charge earth and stonboi requir\'d for 
purely agricultural purposes from l'rotectml forests and with tho previous permission of the 
round guard in charge from the unclosed portions of Reserved forests meets with the concur
rence of the Conservator of Forests and his approval. 

8. The Collector and tho Forest officers agreo that there is no reason, as proposed by' 
the Forcst Sl,ttklll(,llt Officer, to treat tJ'.o Chavindro-Pogaon ]wservcll forest Llock on a 
different footing from other Reserved forellt.':l as regards the privilege of nib cutting. 

9. As regards the draft notification under Section 29 (a) submitted with the report, 
the Fore"t Settlement Officer should be requested to submit a revised dl'aft meutioninrr ill 
it the survey numbers in which It is proposed to reserve the mowra tree and the numbers 
and dates of the notifications by which those survey numbers were declared Protected 
forosts. 

To 
The Commis'lioner, N. D., 
The Commi'lsioner, S. D., 
The Collector of Thana, 
'rhe Collector of Kolaba, 

JOHN NUGENT, 
Secretary to Government. 

'rhe Forest Settlement Officer, Thana. (with extract paragraph 3 of the letter from the 
Conservator of Fore&ts, N, C.), 

The Forest Settlement Officer, Ko]6,ba, 
The Conservator of Forests, N. C., 
The Conservator of Forests, S. 0., 
The Editors' Table, Bombay. 
The Branch Editor'l' Table, Poona, care of the City Magistrate, Poona (with copies of 

previous Resolutions on the Thana. Forest Settlement reports). 
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F'Ol'estl: Report o.M the ckm-al'oation and -IJettlemMit ef-i1l. the Kafjal Mluk. oj the Tll(in& 
District. 

No. 8018. 

REVENUE DEPA.RTHEN'C. 

Bombay Castle, 10th October 1884.. 

Letter from the Commissioner, N. D., Yo. 2957, dated .22nd August 1884-Submitting a 
letter No. 2801, dated 29th llay 1884, from the Collector of Thana, tocrether with a 
rf'port No.7], dated 15th idem, by Mr. Lawreace, FOI'est Settlement anl'Demarcation 
Officer, Thana, on the demarcatiOll and settlement of forests in the Karjat olaluka of 
that district j appcndiug reviews of the report by the Divisional Ferest Officer South 
Thana, and the Conservator of Forests, N. c.; and making remal-Ks. ~ 

Memorandum from the Collector of Tlni.na, No. 512", dated 27th September lS8f.. 

RESOLUTIoN.-:M:r. Lawrence has given an explanation of the delay which has occurred 
in the submission of his report on the settlemellt of the forests in the Karjat Mluka, which 
is sufficient, but it is fiG be regretted tlaat final oroor..s cannot be passed on the proposals 
which he ha, now sublllitted, owing to the diverged views held by the officers through 
whom the report ha.~ been ferwarded to Government, alld also, to some extent, to a want of 
complctcnc'I1t in the propohals thClllhClvcs. 

2. Kaljat lliluk", compr~ses an area of 3521'.0- square miles or 225,728 acres with a 
population of 82,062. The area already under forest is 56,176 acres 22 gunthtis, or nearly one
fourth of the taluk'I. Of thi'l area 26,221 acres 26 gunthas were declared to be Reserved forest 
and 11,875 acres Pl'otected forests by Government Notification No. 4, F, dated March 1st, 
1879, under Section 34 of t1le Indian Forest Act, 1878; by Govel'llment Notification No. 
4628, dated June 19th, 1883, the Mli.theran forests, which are 1,648 acres 12 guntMs in 
extent, were declared Protected forests under Section 28 of the Act j and by Government . 
Notification No. 5291, dated July 16th, 1883, 16,431 &cres 25 guntlui8 were proposed to be 
constituted Hoeserved I.orclst under Section 4. 

3. The proposals now made by the Forest Settlement and Demarcation Officer are 
that out of the existing forests 3,324 acres 12 gltnthO.s of Reserved and 5,981 acres 26 
9untlICl8 of l)rotected forest &hould be disforested, and that 2,352 acres 12 guutlds of Re
served forest ShO'lId be converted into Pl'otected, and 3,299 acres 37 guntluu of Protected 
forest into Reserved. He proposes that 9,827 acres 30 g11,ntllt:8 of ullassessed waste and 74 
acrea 33 lIuUt1ttllJ of assessed war.te lan.l hhould Le uotified uuder section 4, of the Act as 
proposed 'to Le reserved, that' acres 12t gunthd8 of occupied land which have been acquired 
should be sinailarly notified, aad that 380 acres 24 glmthus should be acquired hl:reafter for 
the same purpose. For Protected forest he proposes an additional area of 1,015 acres 28 
gUI.tlul,s, of which 222 acres 30 gunthtis are to be acquired. The Det result of the proF0sals 
would be to i'llcrea.'!e the area under forest by nearly 2,000 acres. 

4. The Divisional Forest Officer, South Thana, considers that Mr. Lawrence has not 
included in forest a sufficient area in the klwti village of Khandas, the t'zufat villages of 
Patraj and Kurang and in certain tuingarba1ld& villages of which he forwards a list. He 
points out that the lands to which he refers are hilly and rugged and in every way suitable 
for forest, and that they are on the drainage slopes of important streams, and he submits 
that they might be included in forest without causing any hardhhip to the villagers. There 
seems to be force in Mr. Wilkins' remarks, which are supported by the Conservator of 
Forests, N. C., and in part by the Commissioner, N. D., and it i..~ to be regretted that 
:Mr. Lawrence did not ascertain and consider the views of the Divisional Forest Officer 
before suLmitting his report. The Governor in Council has frequently desired that 
the opinion of the Forest officers should be obtained in framing demarcation proposals. 
The Demarcation Officer should consult every local official concerned in forests or agricul
ture and l1uy ditierences of opinion should be placed before the Commissioner and 
Conservator, that, if possible, unanimity mlly be attained before proposal!. are submitted to 
Government. The excessive bulk and complexity of forest settlement reports might thus 
be greatly r~duced. In this case Govelnment have no ~hoi~e but to exclude, from present 
('onsitlcl'ation the proposals of M r, Lawrence for demarcatIon 1Il regard to the VIllages named 
in paragraph 1 of the Consel'Vator's report uutil thcy have been dealt with as is pointed 
out above. 

5. By Resolution No. 370:l, datctl8th June ]882, a scheme was approved by Govern
ment for the Msi"'nlllent of nd~litional plots of land for the supply of rub ruatelials to 
occupants of rice-fand who do 110t possess sufficient t'al'ka'! land for that purpose. U was 
directed that the land so assigned should be c1a..~cd as Protected forest. Mr. Lawrence has 
demarcated the lands as directed, but he now recommends that the land SllOUld be given out 
with full occupancy rights. The assignmeut of 1,680 acres 26 gunthtis is much less than 
was expected (except by the Survey Commissioner) and may be sanctioned. There is a 
conflict of opinion on the question whether these lands should be constituted Protected 
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forest, or disforested and made over in occupancy. The Commissioner, N. D., proposed irJ 
1882 that there should be no occupancy rights, that forest. trees should be reserved, cultiva
two prohibited, and the only right conceded that of collecting leaves and cut.ting brushwood 
and low junO'le: in. short that the land should be used for rab only. The Commissioner 
now advocates the grant of occupancy rights, and remarks tha.t. in the proposals submitted 
by the Survey Commissioner on which Goverrnnehh Resolution No. 3709, dated 8th June 
1882, wafi pl.Wlllerl, the retention of the land a..' Protected ~oreRt wa.q not contemplated. 
Tili!> i~ true, Lut Mr. I:)tcwa1 t did contelllpl~Le ~l~e I'Cl:!OrvatWllfi of trec!!. Mr. I:)hcppard 
recommends the Da.Mnu system, which leaves the 1lSe' of aU trees excepfl teak and blackwood 
to the l'ayats of fOl'est villages for agricultural and building purposes but Dot for sale. 
'L'he difficulties foun.1 by Mr. Lawrencc in kceping thcRe ~igmnentg. ill forest ariso from 
the fact that tlw a'ihigncd land iii to he 1t.'!.'iCIil'oc,l. that. cultivation of COIl.rMe grains on them 
will 'he prevented, and that adn)inistrative difficulties will arise from the rule that allot
ments of these lands can on.ly be tran<Herred along with" unascertained kha,iflands to which 
they are supposed to- be appended." 'fhe last., difficulty is- not. understood. as the Resolution. 
above quoted dil>tinctly directed that defined plots of the assigned vll/Tkas should be attached 
to defined plots of rice·land. With regard tOo cult.ivation it. is understood that. t.he 1.680 acres, 
are now Reserved forest. and if they are 'converted into Protected forest cultivation is not. 
thereby precluded 9ut only brought under control. 'fhe Karjat. settlement as bearing on 
cultivation in unasse~scd land is peculiar. At. the original settlement the 'lllIrkas lands were 
left. in huge blocks, without any division into survey fields, and in cOlJsideration of a certain. 
extra assessment, the dllagers were guaranteed the use of the waste land of the village for 
rub, grass and also for varkas cultivation. Afterwards 55,188 acres of var"". in 27,74.7 
holdings were made o-ver in occupancy, and it is understood that. the rights of the occupants 
flyer the waste lands of the village generally were satisfied and commuted by this allotment. 
But in con,sequence of au indiscriminating forest. demo.rcation. the rights of certai'1 villages 
were not so commuted, and it is to put these on the same footing as the rest that tha 
assignment of 1,680 acres 2G. g!£/ltltl18 ;s now being made. Meanwhile the right which the
Fot'est Settlement Officer has admitted, that .. all villagers holding rice.lands hal'e under
the settlement a right to use the unll.'>scssed waste lands of the village, e~ept the old forebt 
and gU/'charnll, for tal'J..as cultin ... tbon and other purposes," has ex.pired with the settlemllntr 
though Govcl'lllllcnt will Ilot of course curtnil any such rights hitherto exercised, as long as 
a payment for them is included in the ra.tes in forcC'. But. on the other hand it. 
seems a. fair 'iiew of the matter tha.t the assignmellt of 55,488 acres in 1875, 
now to be supplemented by the Msignmcnt of 1,.680 acres 26 gUllt/tas, is an ade(Juate 
equivalent of the right defiucu by the l!'orest. Settlement Officc1· which has lapsed. How 
and on what lands since the forests were demarcated that. right has beeo exercised is not 
made clear in any report. before Government. The Commissioner of Survey has observed 
on the f>ubject of the asseS':imento;! in Katjat, that .. there can be but. little doubt as to the 
t!xpcndicncy of altering cxi.,ting COlll<1itioll'l hy 11.'>l>esliing the l'ice-h\udli 011 their own merit!! 
inuepemlently of vcrrkces, anI! treating the 'lUI ""8 lanus indepenuently on the Ilame pI'in
ciple." Mr. Lawrence has pointed out that the cultivation hitherto allowed in large arealJ 
of un&ssesl>ed waste is the source of much of the food supply of the people and this is a. 
matter which mU'it on no account be left. ullconsidered. The revision survey will ('a1'efuny 
c')timate the requirement" of the people in land 1'01" cultivation and may perhaps distingui"h 
land to be devoted to the plough from land to be u')ed strictly for the supply of r(ib. It. 
i~ possible that the 1,680 acres 26 guntMs may then be devoted to tJarkas cultivation, 
while any rab facilities which al'e required in addition may be granted ira the foreo;!ts as 
privileges. But. this is one of many quc!>tions which will come up at the revision settlement, 
and although it i& open to Govemment to reserve any trees they please in the!'e lllJlds under 
the new Rule 9&A., yet. on the whole, as occupancy rights once granted cannot. be re-acqwr
ed without much expense, and as lal'ld really used as 81.illcludlis morQ properly of the nature 
of Protected forest than of occupaney land. it appears to His Excellency in Council prefer
able to constitute the 1,680 acres 26 yUlithas Protected forest. for the present, on the under
standing that any right. of cultivation found by the Forcs\ Settlement Officer to have been 
exercised hi,hertOo, as above stated, will not be obstructed therein until a. revised settlement. 
hao;; been introduced. Th~se lands will thus be len to be dealt. with as to assessment and 
otherwise in the proposals for revision settlement. Tnese oJ>uers apply to the '/Jarkas land 
in the villages of SalpC'~ Khadavli and Lavej which. the Forest. Settlement Officer proposes 
to disforcst. 

6. The Forest Settlement Officer urges that nnder the revision survey and settlement. 
now being canied out. in the t.iillk'i the rights of Governmcnt over trcps in occupied lands. 
should be distinctly defined. and he recommends that the reservation of seventeen kinds. 
should not be continued. The Collector also coosiders that Government miaht with 
advantage disburuen itself of the c8lre of trees on private lands. His Excellency i~ Council 
tIoes not understa.nd why the ordinary coun,e of pt'ocedure on the-completion of the forest
demarcation and. settlement shoultl not Le followed as directeu in recent Resolutions of 
Government. Even if se\'eDteen kind::! of trees had been reserved. they wouk! be tlisposed 
of under tho')Q- orders, but. the Conservator of Fore1>ts, N. C .• has admitted that no trees 
except teak and blackwood were reserved either in the ltiluka generally or in the 27.747 
occupanc1es formed by Mr. Gibson. Unless there is any bpecial reason for buspendin<r 
Rules 93-98 further than has already been done by special Rule 98.1. the orders of G~v': 
ernment for disposal of reserved trees will of coul'lle Le carrieu out. 
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7. A difficult que,tion arie;es in connection with tbe bin-tribe of Tb!kurs, who &in 
their living by cultivation witbin forest precincts. The Forest Settlement Officer ghas 
submiUed a carefully considered scheme for dealinO' with these people. He proposes that 
their scattered hamlets should as far all possible be :ollected together into a few villages 
and that adjoining tract.'S of land I:IhouJU then be allotted for cultivation. In Appendix Q. 
lIr. J..awrence has stated in detail the number of families in each village and the lands 
which he would propose to set apart. The Conservator doubts the possibility of collecting 
to~e~ber the ~cattered hamlets in w,hicb the people are accustomed to live, and the Com
mls~noner conslders that Mr Lawrence s proposals are not sufficiently-clear. Colonel McRae
suggests that Mr. Lawrence should be requested to submit a.n alternative scheme on the 
lines laid down i}l ~overn!Dent Resolutio~ No. 6062, da.ted 28th July 1884.. for the settI~ 
me!lt of the dal/n vllla~~ 10 the Akola. t~l"ka of Ahmednagar •. The necessity for disfor
estlng a large area. wbleb Mr. Lawrence s present scheme entails would then be obviated. 
It is far from desirable to disforest part of the reserves before it is certain that the scheme 
will succeed. It may be admitted. however. that provision must be made for the Thakurs 
where ther are. His Excellency in Council agrees with Colonel McRae that the plan 
approved 10 Akola should be tned. A copy of the Resolution No. 6062, dated 28th July 
18~", in which that scheme is described. sliould be forwarded to the Forest Settlement 
and Demarcation Officer, and the Commissioner, N. D., should be requested to place the
services of R40 Saheb Bhau Ramchandra at. the disposal of Mr. Lawrence on the return to 
duty of the latter officer, to a'JSiht in the arrangement of the details. There seems to be 
no reason why the yuh and other privileges of the TM.kurs should not be the same as those 
of similar wild tribes in Panvel (vide paragraph 15 of Government Resolution No. 7579. 
dated 10th October 1883). • 

8. The rest of Mr. Lawrence's proposals are similar to- those made in the case of the 
',,111M,s of Pan'lcl, SIUsette and Bhimll,li,ancl the orders passed on the settlement of the 
forests in those fcilllAcid are mostly applicaLle. The work of demarcation appears to have 
beeu CIl.ll'icll out with care, and tho ll'sults, which are supported by the officers of the Forest 
Department, may be approved. Except rights of way few rights against Government have 
been found to exist in the forest.s, and Mr. Lawrence's decisioWi on these points may be 
accepted. 

9. As regards privileges to- be conceded in Reserved forests the orders in para.graph 
12 of Re~olutioo No. 5251. dated 1st July 1884" on the settlement of the forests in Bhivandi 
tuluka. may be adopted and as regards the privileges to be allowed to inhabitants of non
forest villages, and to 'fhakurs. Ka.tkaris and Va.rlis, the orders passed in paragraphs 12 
and 13 of that Re'>olution should be applied also to Karjat Mr. Lawrenc~ recommends, 
a'> he formedy sug~e ... te 1 in the ca<)e of Bhivdondi, that villagers should be allowed to remove 
thorns and k/1'"1:; free of charge. The COIl1>el'vator considers that the removal should be 
allowed on pa,>,ee; only. 'fhe orders pa..'iSed for Bhivandi ill paragraph- 15 of the Resolution 
should be applied. Care should be taken that the passes are gl'anted freely by the Forest 
officers. 'fhe proposals malle by Mr. Ll.wrence with regard to closure of forests are similar 
to th03c which have been appl'Oved fOl' Bhivandi, and the Divisional Fore.,t Officer has no 
objection to them. The orders in paragraph 10 of the Resolution mentioned above should 
be applied. 

10. The Protected forests of the M,Uher:in plateau have not been included in the 
proposals made by the Forest Settlement Officer with regard to other Protected forests. 
He reports that no privilege,> need be conceded in them beyond the collecting of dead-wood 

• and Lru'lhwood for domestic u ... e or for sale at the depot under the Superintendeut. Care 
should be taken that treee; are not cut down to be converted into firewood. The Divisional 
Forest Officer reports that the forests are being much injured by 'fbakurs taking up wood 
to the depot, and he suggests that tile forests :.hould be worked Oil a regular system and 
thinned annually. But there lloes not seem to be sufficient reason for a reconsideration of 
the orders pa.'Ise.} ill Government Re'>olutioll No. 3360, dated Ist May 1883, a.nd as observed 
by the COlUmis.'Iioner the thinning of the fore'its is a. depal·tmental matter for which the 
Forest officers shoulc1 arrange. The Collector is pt'ObaLly correct in stating that the 
bl"Ushwooll. which lllO!>t need .. clellring, woul,l be sCJ.l·cdy worth t.l.king to- the depot for 
sale. 

11. Notification No.1, appended to lIr. Lawrence's repor~, declaring the lands 
already notified under Section 4 of the Indit\n Forest Act to be Reserved forest, should 
now l~' puhlislll',l in the nO III II(I !I llUUI""IIIICllt GII:cllc. Notiticutioll No.3 declaring that 
it is Pl'llp')'I\·,l lluller ~l'ctilln l of th\} Act to cuu ... titutc ccl'Llill lauds ltc:.crveJ forel,t, 
and Notitication No.4 declaring certain llllllh '0 be Protected forest under Section 28 
of the Act should also be published. Notifications Nos. 2 and 5 directing that certain 
land., bhould cease to be He:>erved and Protected forest respectively require some amend
ment before they are publibhed. The lauds entered in Appendix. Q. to Mr. Lawrence's 
report, "l.il"h he proposc't to set apart for thc cultivation of Thakurs, sho.wd be excluded. 
'rho 1>ul'l'lclIIcnt to Notificatioll No. 1}, wllich l'C~CI~ to the l~ncl:i to be .as.'>I?ncd for t:arJ.a8: 
bhoulcl 1Iot be puLli,>hc'l. 11u) ,l.uuh to Lc a,.,. ... lgllc~ for tlU:i purp~se ill .&i.lpe. Khadavh 
and Lavcj, which arc to ~je dl .. Corc"tp.l, l'oh'~u).\ I\[tcrwn~'h be lIottfied 1 rot.ecte,1 forests. 
NoLili"llLitJlI Nil. 2 nl .. ., .·C·.I'III.· .. IUI ... lltiltlC·nL IL ... L ,.1.11 It I... Im.L .. ~ tim, IlIouds 1,:ft'rI"c,1 to hllo\"e 
bef:n uotified undd' l:)ection 4 of till; Act aud thu re!>!; uuder ::;ccttOll :14. It. IS uunecessary 
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to move tho Government of India for permission to disforest lands which have only been 
proposed for forest under t.he former sect.ion and have not yet been declared Reserved forest. 
under Section 19. A list of the lands which have actually been declared Reserved forest 
should be prepared with statement o~ reasons for dhforestment for submission to the Gov
ernment of India. The names of villages should be spelt according to the recognised 
method of transliteration. It would facilitate the examination of the various appendices 
if a separate list of all t.he villages in t.he taluka were forwarded, eit.her in alphabet.ical 
order or in' t.he ord~l' obsel'ved in the ttiluka accounts. 'l'he current number of the village 
in t.he list should be placed befere the name of each village in the appendices. 

12. The suggestion made by the Divisional Forest Officer and supported by the Con. 
servator, that the maps of the Topographical Survey should be made use of in forest set
tlem~nt reports and the effect. of the proposals indicated on them, appears to be a good 
one, and should be adopted in future reports. Colonel McRae reports that the maps can 
be obtained from the Surveyor General in Calcutta. direct. or through the Conservator of 
Forests. 

To 
The Commissioner, N. D., 
The Collector of 'l'hana, 

W. P. SYMONDS, 

Acting Under Secretary to Government. 

'.t'he Forest Settlement Officer, Thana (with the map and a copy of Government Resolu-
tion No. 6062, dated 281!h JUly 1884), 

The Conservator of Forests, N. C., 
'J'he Survey and Settlement Commissioner, 
The Government of India (by letter), 
The Conservator of Forests, S. C., 
The Commissioner, C. D., 
The Commissioner, S. D. 
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Forests: Report on the Fo,[e,st Demarcation in. the Mokh&'da Peta 0/ the Shahtipur 
Taluka of ti,e TMna District. 

No. 3554. 

REVENUE DEPARTMENT. 

Bombay CasUe, 4th May 1885. 

Memoran.lum from the Commis<;ioner, N. D., No. 1386, dated 21st April 1885-Submittinrr 
II. Ic~tcr from the CIJI!ector of '1'lu1.(lII., together with a report, No. 39, uated .30th March 
] HS.J, froll1 )Ir. Atkm~, Forc.,t SettlelllCnt and Demarcation Officer Thana on the 
F~re!>t demar~ation i~ the MokMda. peta of the ShaMpur taluka of the Thana Dis
trlct; appendlllg renew~ of the report by the Divisional Forel!t Officer South Th&na 
I.mol the VOI1~ervator of 1!·ore~t.'J, N. U; aud muking rcmarJ...1:I. ' , 

RESOLUTIoN.-The"e papers contain the proposals of Mt. Atkins, Forest Settlement and 
Demarcation Officer, Thana, for the demarca.tion of Forests in the Mokhada peta of the 
Shaluipur talll/.:a of the Thana District. The tract of country dealt with in the report is 
es~entially a forest tract, being described in the Survey Superintendent's report on the 
Koh-an Settlement as. " long undulating stretches of mal or 1Jarkaa land intersected by 
precipitous and rocky ravines, the rice cultivation being almost confined to isolated patches 
in the bottom of small lIlflaB, until in the northern portion of the peta and in Talasri the 
country becomes impermeable, except on foot, and rice cultivation is all but superseded by 
that of the m(/,I. Owing to the wild Ilature of the country the regular Survey Settlement 
was not illtroduccll ill the peilt and mo::.t of the cultivable lands were given out on a 
Sy:.tClll of temporary leases known as the 1UI.11[]ltI-bandi amI khti8band'~ tenures. Under the 
latter tenure the cultivator" heM a certain qua.ntity of rice and varkaa land which together 
formed hii klttis, the two descriptions of soil being held together and the ownership beiner 
well known and acknowledged" while under the former system "the revenue was raised 
by a tax on the plough, the rayat cultivating wherever he pleased and as much as he could, 
but 110 iudividual as a rule claiming ownership over any particular spot." As most of the 
land cultivated is held on the 'lIiga"bandi tenure, the result has been that there is a large 
amount of t'arl,aB land lying unoccupied in the peta which can be converted into forest 
witllOut raising any discontent among the inhabitants. Moreover the present occasion is a 
mo'>t fa.vourable one for effecting a final demarcation of forests in the peta, as the revision 
Mlf\-ey has just been completed and therefore lands which are not wanted for forests C8:..l 

be given out fo~ cultivation. 

2. The Mokhada peta is divider! into two fIIaMls, the Talasri mahtil and the Mokhada 
ma.1t(i.l proper, and comprises in all 69 villages, of which 63 are Government, three iztifat 
and three tnam villages. The total area of the peta ill 164,018 acres, of which 33,370 acres 
were declared to be Reserved forests 011 March 1st, 1879. Of this area it is now proposed 
to disforest 2,580 acres, thus leaving in fore!.ts 30,790 acres, to which it is proposed to add a 
further area of 19,960 acres of waste or occupied land. These proposals, if sanctioned, will 
bring up tlie total area of Reserved foref>ts in the peta to 50,750 acres or nearly 31 per cent. 
of the entire area of the letluka. 

3. As regards the Talasri mahdl and the northern portion of the Mokh8.da maMl the 
work reported on ha'J all been done by Mr_ Atkins. The main feature observable in 
lIr. Atkins' work is the entire scparation of fOl'c,.,t from cultivation. This is especially the 
case in the Talasri makai, which naturally divides itself into three large tracts-{I) the 
central portion which is comparatively level and open land fairly adapted for cultivation, 
and (2) and (3) the portions lying at either end of the central tract. which are for the most 
part ru~ged aud hilly and covered with thick jungle. This ",aMI has a total area of 43.737 
acrcs, of which 8,228 acres were declared Reserved forests on March 1st, 1879. Mr. Atkins 
proposes to retain the whole of this area in forests and to add to it a further area of 9,732 
acres, thus raising the forest area. in the Talasri malJ(il to 17,960 acres. The result of such 
a measure would be the restriction of cultivation to the centra.l tract which is best suited 
for the purpose, and the formation at the Ilorth-eastern and south-western ends of the 
.maha; of two large forest blocks called the Kokda and the Da.hul blocks. The area of the 
Koltda block according to Mr. Atkins' proposals would be 9,710 acres, and that of the 
Dahul block 8,250 acres. 

4. In the northern portion of the MokMda mahaZ demarcated by Mr. Atkins himself 
it is proposed to retain in forests the whole area (3,751 acres) notified on March 1st, 1879, 
and. to add to it land measurina' 4,129 acres. The total area thus formed, vii., 7,880 acres, 
is comprised in two blocks, on.: of which caUed t~e Asechas block has been formed iJ?- ~e 
nugarbandi villages and contallls 6,110 acres, while the other block of 1,770 acres lies m 
three khusbandi villages. 

5 The proposals of Mr. Atkins described in the two preceding paragraphs meet with 
the el;~ire concurrence of all the officers who have reported on the subject and appear to 
His Excellency the Governor in Council to be sound and judicious and should accordingly 
be sanctioned. 

o IH7-45 II 
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6. The only difficulty in the way of the adoption of the Forest Settlement Officer's 
recommendations conce~ning the forest demarcation of ·the TaJasri tnaMl lies in the fact 
that to carry them out it is necessary to incorporate four villages-Kkra, Ahira, Palshin and 
Dahul-with their hamlets and lands in Reserved forest, permitting neither dwellings nor 
cultivation within the forel>t blocks. To attoin this end the prest'nt inhabitants of the 
villages .must be moved elsewhere a?d proy-ided with fresh homes and o~heJ' la~ds. f~r 
cultivation. Such a measure may pr"malac~e appear somewhat I>trong, but III reality It IS 
not difficult nor is it calculated to cause much annoyance or inconvenience to the person:t 
affected. 'I'hc area. of the lands of these four villages and their minute scattered hamlets is 
8,249 acres, of which 2,283 acres are now in Reserved forest; but the area of land under 
cultivation of any value ill in aIllcs,'1 than 361 acrCII, aud the annual Govc1'llmcllt Q.'ISes.'1l1lent 
of the four villagclI cODlIJiued amount.'f to Imt Us. 173-14-9. 'fho illliaLit.autlf IU'C Varlis, 
mcml)~rs of one of the wildest aboriginal triLea in the Tha.na. Dilltrict, who lead a nowadic 
life, constantly wandering from place to place, and deserting their habitations at a moment's 
notice for superstitious reasons, whose mode of cultivation is of the rudest description, and' 
all whose ways and habits are of the most primitive character. In the four villages there 
are only 38 klulteda1's, and the majority of the inhabitants apparently earn by cattle- • 
breeding their scanty livelihood. To such people it is no bardl>llip nor Ilnything unusual 
to shift their quarters and to transfer what little property they pOlISess and the moveable 
portions of their humble and unsubstantial huts to other viUages and fresh lands at a 
di"tance of a few miles. The Governor in Council accordingly approves of tho proposal 
made by Mr. Atkins and concurred in by all the other officers whose reports on the points 
are before Government, that steps should be taken to move the inhabitants of these four 
'Villages and their hamlets to other neighbouring villages in the Mokhada peta or to adjacent 
villages in the Dahanu taluka bordering on Mokhada, where suitable land and village sites 
are stated to be easily procurable. 'rhe Varlis shol1ld be treated with all pOllsible consi
deration. Their transfer should put them to no expense. 'Mr. Atkins should arrange that 
they are compensated for whatever they have to abandon, are granted adequate free grants 
of wood to enable them to construct their huts on the new lands assigned to them, and that 
they are given for cultivation sufficient allotments of land. If the measure is carried out 
with tact and judgment no compulsion will probably be necessary and it will not be requisite 
to ha.ve resort to the Land Acquisition Act. 

7. With a view to assist him in the work of removing the Varlis, Mr. Atkins proposes 
that the present AlaMlJ.·Q1·i of Mokhada, aza'l}~ ChinUman Gopa.I, who is familiar with that 
part of the district and conversant with the ways. of its inhabitants, may be placed on 
special duty under his orders immediately after the rains. This proposal is sanctioned. 
and the Collector should be requested to take the necessary steps with a view to give 
effect to it. 

8. The Goverllor in Council approves of the propo!l8.1 contained in paragraph 16 of 
Mr. Atkins' report that in case it is found difficult to remove the hamlet of Toranp8.da from 
its present site in t.he middle of the Asechas forest block, t.he TMkurs should be allowed to 
continue to cultivate their lands as tenants of the Forest Department in accordance with 
the plan ~anctioned for the Akola tJluku of the Allwednagar district. in Government Re
solution No. (jO(j2, dat.ed 28th July 1884. Every endea.vour bhoulJ, however, be made to 
remove the hamlet frJm its present site and the Governor in Council has little doubt. but 
that its inhabitants)f liberally treated and dealt with in the manner directed in the case 
of the villagerK. of Akra. Ahira, Palshin and Dahul will without objection assent to a ehange 
of location. -

9. The southern portion of the Mokhada maMl proper measures 69,148 acTesand com
prises 25 Government villages in addition to three iza.jat and two iR/lm villages. The area 
originally notified in this tract as Reserved forest was 21,390 acres. It is now proposed to 
disforest 2,580 acres and to add 6,100 acres, thus rai.~ing the total forest area to about 
24,910 acres. 

10. The proposals described in the preceding para..,crraph are the result of forest de
marcation performed by Messrs. Ebden and Gibson in this tract between the years 1880 
and 1882 The Forest Settlement and Demarcation Officer does not suggest any modifica
tions in these proposals. It is neverthless clear from paragraphs 26 and 27 of Mr. Atkins' 
report that in I>ome respects the demarcation proposed by Mr. EWen cannot be accepteJ 
in its entirety. The lands proposed to be di::>forested include certain lands in savarJa 
and Kochale,' which along with certain otller lands in the same villages and in the 
adjoining village of Kinaste mentioned in Appendix 8 to Mr. Atkins' report should obvi
ously be retained in Reserved forests. These lands are situated on the banks of the 
Vaitarna, the largest river in the Thana District, and between the river and the hills 
rising at some distance beyond it. The main difficulty in the way of the reservation of 
these lands for forests arises frolU the fact that they have already been divided by the 
Survey Departm~t into. val'kas numbers, and allotted to occupants who have been put 
to some expense 10 erectmg boundary-marks, &c. Mr. Atkins, though obviously of opinion 
that these lands should have been kept in Reserved forest, con~iders in his report that in 
the circumstances the status quo should not be disturbed, and with a view to the preserva
tion of th~ tree-growth on the lands, he makes certain suggestions the effect of which would 
be to brmg the lands under the DaMnu Survey Rules in regard to trees, subject to 
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certain further restriction~ not provided for in those rules. 'Tha Commissioner concurs 
in the suggestions made by Mr. Atkins, On the other hand the Divisional Forest Officer, 
the Collector, and the Conservator of Forests are opposed to the adoption of the compromise 
proposed by Mr. Atkins, and agree in holding that in the interests of forest conservancy 
it is of the utmost importance that the Forest Department should have unrestricted control 
over the lands in question. The Collector at the same time states that though .. the 
lands have been allotted to cultivators they have not had time to make any improvements 
in them, and if they are repaid the COl>t of the boundary marks no hardship will be caused." 
On a full consideration of all the circumstances His Excellency the Governor in Council is 
of opinion that the adoption of the course proposed by Mr. Atkins is likely to give rise to 
conbtant friction between the Forest Department and the occupants and that it would be 
dil>tinctly preferable in the interests of all parties to constitute these lands permanently 
Reserved forests. Mr. Atkins should therefore with the help of the mahtilkari of MokMda 
open negotiations with the occupants for the acquisition of the lands in question and report 
the result to Government in due COurse. The most liberal compensation may be given to 
the occupants if survey occupancy rights have heen acquired, which seems doubtful seeing 
that the settlement has not been sanctioned by Government. The Forest officers are also 
opposed to the exc1usion from forests of about 90 acres of land in the village of Amble, 
which is proposed on the ground that it is not expedient to remove from its present position 
a small and insignificant hamlet now in existence on the land. This land is however situat
ed in the middle of a large forest block, and it appears from the Collector's report that other 
land can easily be provided for the inhabitants of the hamlet in the adjoining village of 
Suryamal. In the circumstances it is clearly desirable to remove the hamlet from its 
pre:.ent site and retain in {or<:l:It the land proposed to Le disforested. Mr. Atkins sbollld Le 
requested to take the necessary steps with a view to give effect to these orders, following 
the procedure Ol'lll'red to Lo pursued ill the case of the 4 villages in the Talasri maMI. 
The lands described above in the villagcli of S~val"da, Kochale and A'mLle should accordingly 
be omitted fl'om the list of lands to be disforested and the Government of India should be 
moved to sanction the exclusion from forests of the other lands entered in that list. 

11. The draft notification under Section 4t of the Indian Forest Act submitted by the 
Forest Settlement a.nd Demarcation Officer, in respect of certain lands which are immediately 
ava.ilable for forests, should be published in the Bombay Government Gazette. 

12. :Mr. Atkins deserves credit for the careful and satisfactory manner in which he 
has carried out the work of Forest Demarcation in the peta and for his able and lucid report. 

To 
The Commissioner, N. D., 
The Collector of Thana, 
The Forest Settlement Officer, Thana (with the maps), 
The Conservator of Forests, N. C., 
The Survey and Settlement Commissioner, 
The Accountant General, 
The Government of India (by letter). 

J. NUGENT, 
Secretary to Goverllment. 
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Forests: Report on the Demarcation and Settlement pI the-in tlte Kalycin T!iluka 01 the 
1'htina District. . 

No. 38g0. 

REVENUE DEPARTMENT. 

Bombay Castle. 14th May 1885. 

Letter from the Commi%ioncr, N. D., No. 1443, dated 25th April 1885-Submitting. together 
with I>UL.,cfluent corre'lponucnce, a. letter No. 6536, dated 25th December 1884. 
from the Collector of Thana, together with a. report No. 142, dated 28th November 
,1884, by Mr. Atkins, Fore:.t Settlement and Demarcation Officer, Th.l.na, on the demar
cation and settlement of the forests in the Kalyan talllka of the Thana. District j 
appending reviews of the report by the Conservator of Fore!'lts, N. C., and the Divi. 
sional Forest Officers, North 'l'hana. and South 'J'hlina; II.I1d making remarks. 

RESOLUTION.-Including 6,126 acres of land situated in alienated villages the total. 
arca of the Kalpln t(illlkl, is 177,9;)5 acres. '1'he popUlation is about 78,000. giving an 
averaO"e of 280 inhabitants per square mile. The taluka is one of the most prosperous II.I1d 
fertil~ sub-divisions of the Thana Co11ectorate. The area. notified as Re.'ierved and Protect. 
ed fbre!:>t on March lst, 1879, amounted in all to 45,5241 acres, of which 16,594U w~re 
reserved and 28,929 H acres were Protected forest. Of the Reserved forest 337-» acres, 
and of the Protected forest 688 H acres have already been distorested. The present aggre
gate forest area is consequently 44o,497i acres, 28,2401\ acres being entered as Protected 
and 16,256t& acres as Reserved forest. 

2. The Fore&t Settlement Officer Mr. Atkins as the result of a. careful and minute 
personal inspection of all the lands of the tdluka now proposes to disforest 564"" acres of 
the exbting Reserved forest, to constitute as Reserved forest 1,257 H acres of una.'!sessed 
and 2,293H acres of a'Ssessed waste land, to add to Reserved forest 51H acres of occupied 
land of which he has secured possession by purchase or exchange, to convert into Reserved 
forest 16,480'icr acres of land now included in Protected forest, and eventually to obtain for 
Reserved fore~t 455~ acres of land at present in occupation. The adoption of these pro
posals would rai'Se to 36,230i acres approximately the eventual Reserved forest area or 
more than double what it nOw is. '1'he present Protected fore'lt area is about 28,2401 
acres. Mr. Atkins recommends that of it 9,706 acres should be disforested, 16,480 acres 
should be made Reserved forest II.I1d the remainder, some 2,0541 acres, should be retained 
as Protected forest, and to it should be added some 203 acres of assessed waste land avail. 
aLle and suited for the pUl'pO'le, The total eventual forest area would accordingly be 
36,230~ acres of Reserved and 2,257! acres of Protected forest or in all about 38,488 acres, 
being 21'6 per cent. of the entire acreage of the taluka. 

3. These proposals of the Forest Settlement Officer meet in most respects with the 
approval of the Commissioner, the Collector, the Conservator of Forests and the Divisional 
:Forest Officers and appeal' to the Governor in Council to be on .the whole very judicious 
and well con:;,idered. Several extensive and important forest blocks are formed: many 
i'>Olated plots of la11o. of which the value for forests is small and proper conservancy would 
be difficult, expen~ive, and a source of discomfort to the population are finally thrown out 
of forests: suitable pieces of wa:;,te land adjoining blocks of forest lore taken up for in
clu'liQn in those blocks, and whilst the Protected forest area. is immensely reduced, thQ 
8(tr'rcgate area of forest is curtailed by over 6,000 acres of Ill.l1d of little worth for forests, 
a~d liberal privileges are suggested to compensate for any inconvenience to the villagers 
which might ari:,e from the conversion into Reserved forest of about t of the present Pro
tected forest. 

4. No objection is raised by the officers of the Forest Department to the proposed 
dbforesting of filHlo acrcs of Re:.crvcd, and 9,706 acres of Protected forest, and Mr. Atkins 
ha~ &hown ample cause why his :;,uggestions on this head should be adopted. A notifica. 
tion &houlo. therefore Le i!:>sued dbforesting the Protected forest lands in question, and the 
Government of India should be moved to sll.l1ction the exclusion from Reserved forest of 
the lands entered il~ that category of which the further retention is deemed undesirable. 
The.,c land:., Protected and Re:.t>rved, when disforested, will l'evert to the charge of the 
Rcvcnuo Dcpartmcllt, and it is clearly advisable that the Collector should take measures to 
prevcnt thc eiltir~ de~truction of t~e tree ~d bus~ growth on them, and to maintain them 
as lands from , .... Inch a supply of Tub materIals will always be procurable, and on which 
grazing will be available f01' the village cattle. 

5. The assessed and unassessed waste numbers specified by the Forest Settlement 
Officer as needed for inclusion in Reserved forest, and as being at the disposal of Govem. 
ment for that purpose should, togethel' with the occupied lands acquired by Mr. Atkins, be 
now notified uUller ~ecti~n.4 of the Act. ¥sts of the ~ands now occupied but embrQ.Ced 
within the demarcatIon lUUIts should be prmted and COPIQS of them furnished to the Forest 
and Land Revenue Officers concerned, and as these lands are relinquished or forfeited or 
&te ohtained by purchase or ex.chang~ ~h~y s~oul~ be uotified under Section 4 and brought 
I}nder forest conservancy. The requlSlte notificatIon should also be published regarding the 
\ya:.te assessed lands proposed to be made Protected forest, 



6. With one exception the proposals of the Forest Settlement Officer concerning the
CODversion into Reserved forest of certain Protected forest lands and their notification 
under Section. 4 of th~ .Act are sanctioned.. As regards survey number 248 of Chargaon 
the Governor m CounclilS unable to agree with Mr. Atkins. This number now in Protect. 
~ forest con~~ins about 3241 acr,:s. W!thin it are ~omprised ., very many small occupied 
nce n~mbcrs held ~y Tbakurs, w~th which the cultivators are unwilling to part, for which 
there IS no !a.n? avallabl~ to grant 1!1 exchange, and whi~h could not be taken up under the 
Land Acqul!llbon Act Without cau'lmg extreme and unjustifiable hardship. The Thakurs 
moreover have always been allowed to get their ,-db in this number and the Forest Settle. 
ment Officer states that II strict conservancy measures would for some time to come be 
impossible." Mr. Atkins whil&t proposing the conversion of this land from Protected into 
~~erved f?rest recommends that for the pres~nt at least it should be practically treated &''1 

If It remamed Protected forest. In these Clrcumstances the utility and expediency of 
changing this numberfrom Protected to Reserved forest are not apparent. It should there. 
fore continuo to be Protected forest and should not be notified under Section 4. 

7. It would not be in accorJance with the expressed viE-w8 of the Government of 
India to transfer the lands mentioned in paragl'aph 55 of the Forest Settlement Officer's 
report from Reserved to P.rotected forest, but though still in name Reserved forest they 
should in respect of the privileges permissible in them be treated as if they were Protected 
forest. 

S. The Commissioner, N. D., advocates the tot'll exclusion from forest of the 2,054 
acres of land which now being Protected forest Mr. Atkins recommends should be retained 
as such. He contends that the description of these lanlls as given in para!!Taph 48 of the 
report. clearly prove~ the ntter undesirahility of keeping them as forest ofOany kintl. The 
Governor in Council is unaMe to accept this view. The lIumbel:s ill quebtion douLtless are 
Ullsuited from their dimensions, situation and other circumstances ellumerated by Mr. Atkins 
for strict conservation. amI therefore they are not to be converted iuto Rehervcd forest, but 
etill some degree of forest conservancy in regard to them is ad visable. Liberal privileges ma.y 
he grail ted in them as recommended by Mr. Atkins, but the ultimate annihilation of all the 
tree-growth on them which would in all probability be one consequence of their disforestment 
is to be deprecated and thi'i can be prevented by their retention in Protected fore&t. The 
Commissioner has apparently overlooked the fact that regarding these IlLuds the Forest Settle
ment Officer states that they are well wooded. and situated near large Reserved forest 
blocks, and that" many of the trees on these lands are worth protecting." 

9. Save in one particular the demarcation recommended meet~ with the approval of the 
officers of the Forest Department. Mr. Wroughton objects to the proposed di~forestl'nent of 
383 acres now comprised in the Parsik range forest block and whilst retaining them would 
add some 400 more acres to the block. Mr. Wilkins object~ only to the disforestment of 63 
acres and would be content with a small additional area. The Conservator is inclined to 
concur with Mr. Wilkills, lJut W()ultl tal;:e up a little more Ilthlitional hlntl thall thnt officer 
proposes; he docs not however desire to press the point 1I.'i he fearll that, a& certainly would 
be the ca&e, the acquisition of any occupied lands in that porti.o~ of the t(l.luka would be a 
qifficult and costly measure, and considers that :Mr. Atkins has made his selections with 
great care. The Forest Settlement Officer has since had an opportunity of replying to the 
remarks of the Divisional Forest Officers and in his rejoinder has conclusively proved the 
inexpediency of carrying out 1\1r. Wroughton's proposals or even the more moderate sugges
tions made by Mr. Wilkins. The demarcation recommended by l[r. Atkins in lespect ohhe 
l>arsik block and also of the otner forest lands in the taluka may therefore be accepted as 
final. 

10. The remark'J of the Forest Settlement Officer concerning his inquiries into rights, 
the judicial and legal aspects of the question, and the conclusion8 at which he arrived are 
extremely lucid, able, and interesting and appear to the Governor in Council to be perfectly 
sound. Mr. Atkins' decisions as to rights may therefore be accepted. He has negatived 
all claims to rights of cutting wood and materials for rab, explaining clearly and fully the 
grounds on which he based his orders, and has admitted many rights of way. of access to 
water, and of approach for worship to shrines and idols situated WIthin forest limits. 

11. The question as to the privileges to be allowed in the Government forests presents 
greater difficulties. As ~lsewhere in t~e. Thana District so i~ the Kalyan taluka the !Datter 
of the chief consequence 1D so far as priVileges are concerned IS as to the extent to which the 
cutting of materials for "db should be permitted in the forests. The remarks by the Forest 
Settlement Officer and the Conservator of Forests on the subject of the alleged need of rab 
for rice cultivation and of the relative value of the VariOUIl substances which can be utilised 
for ,-db are of considerable interest and value, but whatever may be the theoretical views on 
the point it is impossible to avoid the conclusio~ that "rib is necessary or, what. is. the s~me 
thing, is regarded by the cultivators as essential, that the supply of cowdung 19 IDsufficle~t 
~d that large quantities of grass, brushwood and branches are l'equired to supplemen~ and III 
parts almost entirely to take the place of cowdung. There are two sources from which can 
be and is dl'awn the supply of the rab. These are the t'a1'kas lands and the Govemment 
forests. The former were ,specially given out to the cultivators to enable them to obtain 
from tho trecK .. nd junglo O"TOwing on them tho IIIllteriaJIt thcy wanted for rill), and had the 
tree-growth been used forht.ho purpose intended when it waslUada over with thalaud to the 
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cultivators the supply of Tab from the tJarkas lands would have sufficed to meet the require. 
ment':! of the producer!! of rice. '1'he holders however of the vark,,, lands when they obtain ... 
ed with them the right to fell and sell the trees standmg on them could no~ reHis~ the temp. 
tation of making alltlle money by selling the timber, and the results have been, first the 
wholesale denudation of trees of these lands, and then the complaint that the fJarka. lands 
yielded no rlib a.nd the demand that the Govemment forests should La opened to ,·lib cut
ting. Having lost aU their own tree capital the improvident cultivators desired to make· 
good the deficiency by dl'awing on the resources of the Govemment forests. About 32,000 
acres of land in the tal"ka are under rice cultivation: under Mr. Atkins' scheme there will 
be about 96,000 acres of Protected forest, Government wa. .. te and occupied val·lta. land, and 
it might have been expected that the latter area would have furnished TJ.b materials 
sufficient for the rice lands, the propol·tion being one acre of rice land to three of other land 
which 30 years ago was mostly covel'ed with jungle. But such is not the case, and it is 
asked that from the 36,000 acres of Government forest some supply of rJb should be given. 
The question therefore is how much can and should be granted. 

12. It appears to the .Governor in Council that in regard to the Reserved forests the 
ame privileges may be allowed in the Kaly.l.n as have been sanctioned in the Bhivandi all,d' 
Panvel tUluka, i.e., although no lopping of any trees is to be permi~ted (except in the 
circumstance hereafter to be mentioned) in the Reserved forest area. the inhabitants of 
forest villages may be allowed to take free of charge for their own use from the unclosetl 
portions of tho ltcsorvod forest, and with the pormiHHioll of tho Divi:.iollul }t'orcst UtIiccr 
from the closed portion~ also, grass, reeds, leaves (other than tembhumi and I;pt" ) the 10 
classes of shrubs, and generally all brushwood of no value for any other purpose. 'rhe rub 
depot system appears to have proved 0. failul'e, partly owing to the disinclination of the 
villagers to resort to the depots, and partly because the materials at those depots wer& 
often when wanted unserviceable for tho purpose for which they were required. 'The 
Forest Settlement Officer and Mr. Wilkins suggest as a substitute for the unsuccessful 
depot scheme a system under wllich a fOI'est Mock shoulll Le divided into a. certain number 
of compartments of'which one or more should be cleared yearly, the timber being felled 
for sale, and then closed for a period of years, cuttings being thus made in rotation and tho 
block being worked on scientific principles. 'fhe inhabitants of the villages in which the 
block is situa.ted and of adjacent villages in whose forest .block no cutting~ were that year 
being effected would under the proposed scheme be perlDltted to cu~ and remove not only 
the brushwood, &c, in the compartment in which the trees were being felled, but also both 
before and after the trees had been folled to lop and take aU the twigs, branches and small 
boughs not r~quired by the Forest Department for manufacture into fuel. They would 
thus be prOVided with a considerable stock of rab materials. The plan thus suO'O'ested 
seems perfectly practicable, and if judiciously carried out will afford much reiiefto the 
cultivators. Its introduction need not be deferred pending the preparation of workincp 
plans by the proposed new department as the Divisional Forest Officers must be in a posi! 
tion to know and decide when cuttings should be effected and portions of the Reserved forest 
can be cleared with advantage, even though no scheme has yet been definitely mapped out 
for annual fellings in fixed localities. Care should be taken to explain fully to the villagers 
the nature and extent of the privilege thus accorded, to give them timely notice before
hand when and where the cuttings will take place, and so to arrange the date of the cut. 
tings that it shall as far as possible coincide with the time for preparing and burning the 
rab. This system &hould be introduced and like ptivileges granted in the la/u/"'t' of the 
KoUba Collectorate and the other taluMs of the Tha.na. District where the fot'est settlement 
and demarcation have already been finished. 

13. In respect of nib privileges in the Protected forest the proposals of the Forest 
Settlement Officer are approved. The inhabitants of the villages in which su-ch forests are 
situated may in addition to cutting reeds, grass, brushwood, &c., lop for rab the side branches 

but not the leading shoot, of all trees growing in the Protect. 
Teak. \ Khan'. \ Nana. ed forest except those marginally noted. The prohibition 
Blackwood. Kalam. KOBhllnb. of the 10ppinO' of ail1, dltaVlla and Muda (which are held in 
TIVa8. Btbla. Hed. • If" f 'b)' h 
Mango. A8ana. SpeCl& avour or ra III t e unclosed Protected forest 

areas of the settled talukas of Thana and Kol:iba may be 
removed, and in Kalyan also the lopping of these three vatieties of trees may be allowed in 
the Protected forest. The Commissioner is apparently under the impression that the 
Forest Settlement Officer has recommended, and the Conservator of Forests aQ'l'ees, that the 
lopping of ain and dhavda should only be prohibited in the closed Reserv~ forest and 
should be permitted in the open compartments of the Reserved forest a.'i well as in the Pro
tected forest. This however is not the case. It is not, as far as the Governor in Council 
can perceive. anywhere proposed that the lopping of ain and dhdvda should be allowed in 
any portion of the Reserved forest. What is suggested is that these trees and bau.do. 
should be 'allowed to be lopped in Protected forest, and the Governor in Council is not 
prepared to assent to any further concession. No part of the Protected forest area in Kal. 
yl1n can be closed: the entire area must be left open for the exercise of the privileO'es 
sanctioned. D 

14. Save in the 5 villages named in paragraph 54 of the Forest Settlement Officer's 
report where apparently all the Reserved fored area. may be absolutely closed if tho 
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Divisional Forest Officer deems such a measure expedient, the maximum Reserved forest 
area to be closed at one time in any village should not exceed. one-half of th~ Reserved 
forest area. in tllat village, except in special C&.'Jes when the Collector in consultation with 
the Divi:sional Forest Officer may assent ~ the closure of a larger proportion. The Bhal 
block may be worked as recommended. by the Forest Settlement Officer. 

15. Whilst proposin~ to maintain the restriction on the collection of the leaves of the 
tS'lIbhurni and apia, whicn with fl16Wra, .hikaktH and hirda berries (if any) should be 
reserved, the Forest Settlement Officer suggests that the inhabitants of forest villages should 
be permitted to collect the leaves of the pala, for their own use but not for sale and that 
the wild tribes should be allowed to collect those leaves for sale as well as for their own use. 
His propo'lal is sUPforted by the Collector who states that" the income from the sale of 
paiaa lea ves is sma} and the removal of a troublesome l'e.<;triction will tend to make the 
people moro contented with the new arrangements." Mr. Wroughton is entirely opposed to 
the concession. Mr. Wilkins does not object to it, provided the sale of ralas leaves by the 
wild tribes is prohibited. The Conservator concurs with Mr. Wilkins. The Governor ill 
Council is of opinion that the privileges as recommended by Alr. Atkins may be granted in 
Kalyan and may be extended to the other settled t6,lukas of the Thana and Kolaba Districts. 
He can in the circumstances mentioned by Messrs. Loch and Atkins perceive no valid 
objection to allowin<Y the forest villagers to collect palas leaves for their own use in the 
Protected and open ~served forest, or to permitting the wild tribes to sell pala. leaves so 
collected by them. This will of course not prevent the Forest Officers from making arrange
ments for the departmental collection and sale of palall leaves, but will merely save the 
villagers from some inconvenience and give to the wild tribes additional legitimate means 
of earning a livelih?Od. 

16. The wild tribes in Kalyan may for the present be allowed the same privileges as 
bll.,-e been confen"ed on their brethren in Panvel and Bhivandi. It is however clear that the 
privileges enjoyed by them are being abused, and being made the means of illegitimately 
benefiting dealers in fuel at the expense of Government and to the detriment of the forests. 
The facts mentioned by the Forest Departmental officers furnish conclusive proof of this, 
and lIr. Atkins apparently thinks that some action is requisite. The system now adopted 
by timber merchantli and traders in firewood of employing large gangs of Kathodis and 
Varlis to collect wood for them in the Government forests and bring it to their carts or 
depots, moving these gangs from forest block to forest block, is one which cannot be tolerated, 
and some method of checking it must be devised. The advantages of any pla.n of regUitra
tion are more than problematica.1. Mr. Atkins suggests that the wild tribes might be allowed 
to collect dead-wood for sale only in their own village lands. Yr. Wilkins makes a number 
of other recommendations. The Conservator would not allow the wild tribes to sell any 
dead-wood, but it is obviously impossible to issue or enforce so sweeping an interdict, 
The subject is one of very great importance and should be carefully considered at the head
quarters of the district next month when all the officers concerned have gone into Thana for 
the rains, by 1\ COnfCl"enCe consisting of the Collector, the officers in charge of tt1lukaB and 
the Dh'isiolll\l Forest 'Officers. If Mr. Loch has left before the conference is held he should 
leave ou record his views and proposals fol' the consideration of its members. Mr. Law
rence should be asked to state his opinion on the subject, and the Conservator of Forests 
should if possible attend the meetings of the conference. The report of the deliberations 
of the conference should be submitted to Government without delay for consideration and 
the issue of such ordel"S as may appear advisable. 

17. In all other respects the same privileges both in Reserved and in Protected 
Foresh as have been sanctioned in Panvel ~hould be granted in the Kalyan talulla. The 
flcale of grazing fees ",hould be tho same as in Bhivandi. 

18. Mr. Atkins has merited the high commendation of Government both for his full 
and able report, and fol' the judgment and industry displayed by him in the performance of 
his duties as Forest. Settlement. Officer. 

To 
The Commissioner, N. D., 
The Collector of Thana, 
The Conservator of Forests, N. C.~ 
The Forest Settlement Officer, Thana (with the maps), 
The Commissioner, S. D., 
The Collector of Kolaba, 
The Conservator of Forests, S. C., 
The Forest Settlement Officer, Kol8,ba, 
E. Lawrence, Esquire, C. S., 
The Government. of India lhy letter). 

J. NUGENT, 

Secretary to Government. 
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.Iore8ta TMna: Forest SeUlemcnt and Demarcation oJ'lis Ba8sein T"luka. 

No. 5919. 

REVENUE DEPARTMENT. 

Bombay Castle, 22nd July 1885. 

Letter from the Commissioner, N. D., No. 2319, dated 27th June l8SS-Submitting one 
from the Collector of Thana, together with a report. No. 77, dated 1st April 1885, from 
Mr. Lawrence, Forest Settlement and Demarcation Officer, Thana. on the Forest Settle. 
ment. and Demarcation of the Bassein tJ.lu/tu of the Thana Dilitrict; appending also 
~eviews of the report by the Divisional Forest. Officers. North and South Tha.na, and 
the Consur\'ator of l!'Ol'USts, N. C.; aud making remarks. 

Letter from the Commissioner, N. D., No. 2347. dated 1st July lSSa-Submitting, as pro
mised in his letter No. 2319, dated 27th June 1885, the opinion of the Conservator of • 
Forests, N. C., on the question whether in the Reserved forests of the 13 villa!!e.'I 
mentioned in paragraph 47 of Mr. Lawrence's forest settlement report. of the Bass~in 
t&.lu};u, f'ab should be allowed to be cut. in the manner oud to the extent. proposed by 
the Forest Settlement Officer j and making remarks. 

RESOLUTIoN.-The Bassein tci.luka of the Thana Collectorate may be held to consist 
of two portions. Of these one lies between the B. B. & C. I. Railway and the sea. It. has 
an area of about. 50 square miles: is for the most part level: is fertile and well cultivated; 
and is densely populated, its inhabitants numbering some 40,000, or about SOO to the 
square mile. In this division of the tciluka the extent of land at present. included in forest 
is small, and most of the notified forest land is salt marsh of little value for any purpose. 
Under the proposals of the l!'Ol·est. Settlement Officer no land would be retained for' 
forest in this western portion. The other division consists of the country lying to the 
cast of the railway. It ha.<; an area of les'l than 180 square miles, and the population
about 29,OOO-is comparatively sparse, averaging some 160 souls per square mile. It 
contains some fairly thriving villages and some good rice land, but is for the most part 
a hilly and wooded tract with large lltl.t.ural blocks of valuable foresL In it. it is recom. 
mended should be concentrated the forests of the taluka. 

2. The total area of the taluka is 141,760 acres. Ofthison March 1st, 1879. 25,415H 
acres were notified as Reserved forest, and 42,991 acres as Protected forest., giving an 
aggregate area of 68,406 t! acres. To take first Reserved forest. the Forest Settlement Officer 
proposes that of the existing forest lands of this class 241>! acres should be dis.forested and 
310i acres should be made Protected forest, whililt he would convert into lleserved forest. 
26,545U acres of the present Protected forest, add at once to .Reserved forest 916U acres of 
waste land available for the purpose, and obtain 82";v acres of land now Qccupied. The 
result of the<;e proposals would be to raise to 52,403t* acres the area of Reserved forest, thus 
more than doubling its present extent. On the other hand it hi proposed to reduce to a 
comparatively insignificant amount the land to be kept as Protected forest. Of the existing 
42,991 acres of that. class of forest. Mr. Lawrence would, as above stated, convert into Re. 
served forest 26.545 t& acres, retain as Protected forests 2,503 ~J acres, and entirely disforest. 
the remainder, amounting to 13,941"2"110- acres. He would add to Pl'otecte(l forests M above 
noticed 310i acres of land now in Reserved fore~t, 78 acres of unasscssed waste land now 
available and suitable, and 24~ acres of occupied land to be acquired hereafter by purchase 
or exchange. The Protected forest. area in accordance with these suggestions would be 
2,9161 acres and the total forest area would be 52,403 ~ + 2,916! acres, or 55,a201 acres in 
all, being about. 39 per cent. of the acreage of the taluka. The net. upshot. of the Fores~ 
Settlement Officer's recommeudatiOlHI is that. whilst tlle Reserved forestarca will b:l incroas
Ild more than 100 pel' cent. the total qlllmtity of land under forest conservancy wiII be 
tlim.inished by oVer 13,000 acres, or nearly olle-tifth. 

3. Mr. Lawrence has elaborated his proposals with much care and judgment after 
personal inspection of all the forest lands and investigation of the requirements of the cul
tivators and cultivation as well as of the Forest Department, and it. is satisfactory to see 
that his scheme meet<; with the approval of the officers both of the Land Revenue and of 
the Forest Departments. The most noticeable feature in his recommendations is the 
enlargement of the Reserved forest. area and the consequent decrease in the Portected forest. 
area j but thi'l is btrictly in accordance with the recorded views of the Land ltcvenul) and 
:Forest officers who formed the Thana. Conference and with the orders of Government. 
p8.'>!:Ied on t.heir report and there is.nC? reason to cloub~ that th~ po}icy on which it hi based 
is thoroughly sound. The Commls!>loner, N. D., r8.lses no obJectlon, observing that "the 
area proposed for reserve is mostly natural hill foresL" Regarding the lands now in Pro. 
tocted fore~t to be made Reserved forelit. Mr. Lawrence writes that. '" they are entirely 
~ituatud upon important hills or the broken ground slIITounding them." The proposed 
demarcation may therefore be approved and should be regarded as final save in the ~ of 
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the villages of Sakv'r and BMtine, concerning which a fui1her report should be submit
ted by the Fore),t Settlement Officer. The demarcation in those villages can however best 
be mal!? 0!1 the lil!es s~ggei>ted by Mr. Lawrence whic? is preferable to that advocated by 
Mr. \\ IlklllS, as IS pomtcd out by the Conservator III whose rema.rks as contained ill the 
latter part of paragraph 6 of his report Government concur. 

4. The requisite notification should now be issued under Section 4 of the Act in 
res~ect of the, Protected forei>t lands to be converted into Reserved foreflt (which must first 
b~ fOl'maUy dl:.forested) and of the waste lan?s now available which it is proposed to con
stitute Itei>erved fore1;t, and abo under SectIOD 28 concerninl>' the waste lands to be made 
PrCJtt!ctcd fow'>t. The area of the lands now in Ueserved for~i>t recommended for absolute 
dh.fore),tmeut or for conver)'ion into l)roteeted forest.~ is small, being altogether only 0561 
acrc~. 'l'he )!'orc'>t Settlement Officer ha.-s bhown good cause for his proposals, which have 
reccn-ed the a%ent of the officers of the Forest Department, and the Government of India 
should be movcd to sanction the exclusion of these lands from Reserved forest under Section 
26. On the receipt of that sanction .such of the lands to be disforested as are .recommended 
for declaration as Protected forest should be duly notified under Section 28. 

5. The necessary notification should be published disforesting the lands which now 
being Protected forei>t :.llOuld not, it is recolllmended, be retained as fore&t of any descrip
tion. The Governor in Council concurs with the l!~orest Settlement Officer in thinking 
that it is inadvisable and useless to keep as Protected forest any of the salt mar'lh lands 
notified a~ bULh, with the exception of the 2:jG,{o acres in 6 villages specifiou ill paragraph 
26 of hi~ report Of the other lands to be disforested some are isolated patches of incon
&iderable extent, and others are excluded to provide for the extension of cultivation or be
cau':!e the area of var~a8 land in the villages in the vicinity is very limited and more land 
is needed for the requh'emepts of the cultivators. 

G. Tho Forest Settlement Officer has acted judiciously in refraining from including 
in llis demarcatioll l11uch lanel now occupied, and in only proposing to take up such land 
when imperatively wanted. The total arca thus to be obtained is but 106t acres. These 
laJllls shouhl whell po$..,ible he obt.\incd ill cxchange for Government wa.'>te ImHI and not by 
purchase which in the 'l'lul.na Dh.trict seemi; a very costly measure. The attention of the 
Forest Settlement Officer should be called to the l'emarks in paragraph 7 of Mr. Shuttle
worth's letter concerning this bubject. 

7. Enquiries regarding rights in Protected forebt lands remain to be made. They 
have been etiected ill the instance of the lands notified as Heserved forest, with the result 
that only certain rig!lts of way were found to be establibhed. The claim to forest rights of 
the kIwi of Poman hu.s been disposed of under the orders of Government under the advice 
of the Remetublancer of Legal Affairs adversely to the claimant. 

8. The (Iue),tion a.'> to the nature and extent of the privileges to be allowed in the 
Government forest.'> to the people is in the B&1;sein tululUl as ebewhere in Thana olle of 
primary importance and is perhaps beset with even greater difficulties in Bassein than it is 
in other tc1lu/.cis, owing to the fact that the bulk of the population resides in the coast 
divhion where there are practically no forests. It is easy to provide for the legitimate 
wants in respect of forest produce of the lesser portion of the inhabitants who live in the 
much more extensive ea~tern or forest division, but it is the' numerous and thriving 
dwellers in the prosperous coast villages who are most urgent in their deman.l for privi
leges and most clamorous against the restrictions recently imposed or more strictly enforced. 
It is they who mostly need timbt'r, firewood and other forest produce for lI.o<TI'icultural and 
otller purposes, and who having uutil the last few years been in the habit of taking what 
tlley wanted free of charge unauthorisedly from parts of the Government forests or of 
obtaininct it from others who had taken it in a like manner now resent having to pay for 
what th~y neeu. '1'he point to be considered is what privileges can be conceded which 
whilst meeting all fair antI reasonable demands and wants of the people whether living in 
forest or in nOll-forest villages will not render the preservation of the Government forests 
difficult if not iUlpracticable and prevent the State from deriving from its valuable forest 
property t1l(: moderatc l'eVeIHIL which it has a right to expect. 

9. The Forest Settlement Officer, the Collector and the Commissioner agree in holding 
that the rates for firewood anu Lamboos banctioned by Government on the recommendation 
of the Thana Conference of 18,,3 are too high and should be reduced to the scale in force 
prior to their enhancement in that year, and the Forest Departm~nt offi.cers ~re not opposed 
to a reduction. The proposal thus made may therefore be sanctIOned. It bemg understood 
that the benefit of the reduced rates is only to be enjoyed by persons residing in the taluka 
takinct the wood, bamboos, &c., for their own bona fide consumption for agricultural purposes 
or forO a local indui>trv. Dealers will not be entitled to the benefit of the change. No fixed 
rates at which wood and bamboos should be sold to wood-traders need be determined, but it 
may be left to the officers of the. forest Departmen~ to arrange with the ~ealers o~ ordinary 
trade principles the terms on wInch forest produce IS sold to them from time to time. The 
Forest Department should a.rrange to provide incr.eased supp1i~s of miscellaneous timber 
and of fuel by departmental cuttings when the fellings can be dIsposed of partly by sale at. 
the reduced rates and partly by auction if the latter course is found advisable. 
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10. As regards grazinO' the object to be attained is to provide an equivalent for any 
free grll.Zing hitherto lawfully enjoyed and the inha~~tants of forest villages, not being pr~ 
fessional graziers, mllY be permitted to pasture thell cattle free of charge, and al~o to cut 
free of charge for their own use grass, in the unclosed portions of the Reserved forests (and 
with the permission of the Divisional Forest Officer in the, closed portions also) and in the 
Protected forests. Professional graziers and inhabitants of non-forest villages may-pro
vided sufficient grazing is available for their ca.ttle in additiou to those of the forest villagers
graze their ca.ttle in the unclosed portion.~ of the Reserved forest'! and in Protected forests on 
payment of fees. The scale of fees should be very moderato and should be reported to 
Government for sanction by the Forest Settlement Officer after consulting the Collector 
and the Conservator of Forests. The Governor in Council concurs with the Collector 
in thinking that the grass and grazing on the old gurcllaran lands included in forest 
should not be sold by auction by the Forest Department where such a course would 
undUly interfere with the sufficient supply of the requirements of the fOl'est villagers in 
respect of grazing and grass for their cattle and for rob. The area to be closed at anyone 
time to grazing and for other purposes ma.y as proposed be fixed at one-half in the case of 
the Tungar, Kamandurg, Takmak, Gowtara and SMunavghar blocks, and at one-sixth in 
the other minor blocks. No closure is ex.p~dient in the small Protected forest area. • 

11. The order contained in paragraph 6 of Government Resolution No. 4719, dated 
the 10th ultimo, authorizing the removal without a permit of karvi and thorns from 
the Protected forest area. in the Bhivandi taltt.ka may be held applicable to the Protected 
fo~est in the Bassein and other settled talu.lctis of Thana. and Kolli.ba.. Government also 
see no objection to allowing the taking without a pass of ka,rvi from the unclosed portions 
of the Reserved forest by forest villagers. In Bassein and in all other settled Konkan 
tatuktf..s thorns may be taken without a permit from Protected forest, and by inhabitants 
of forest villages from the unclosed parts of Reserved forel>1; on passes for which however no 
fees should be cha.rged. It is not the desire of the Forest Department or of Government 
to make any revenue out of thorns; but as is pointed out by the Forest. Officers the total 
destruction of thorns ,vould be very injurious to the forests and militate against. the growth 
of young trees. It is necessary therefore to placo some restriction on the cutting anJ re
moval of thorns and this can best be effected by allowing them only to be ta.ken on passes 
which should be freely and without delay granted to applicants in such areas and to such 
extents as may seem advisable to the Divisional.lforest Officers. 

12. The orders contained in Government Resolution No. 4719, dated the 10th ultimo, 
concerning the taking of leaves from teak trees and in par8.0OTaph 15 of Government Re
solution No. 3890, dated 14th May 1885, regarding pallts leaves apply to all settled Konk.an 
taluMs. The same privileges in re~pect of all minor forest products as have been granted 
in the Kalyan and Bhivandi taluMs may be accorded in the Bassien talulca, only sliika,kai, 
hirda nuts, benedas, mowra, and the leaves of the apta and temblmrlli being reserved to 
Government. The privilege in respect of the removal of earth and stone from the Govern
ment forests sanctioned in paragraph 7 of Government Resolution No. 4719 of June 10th, 
1885, may be extended to all settled taluktis in 'I'hana and Kolaba. 

13. As regards the collection of materials for rafJ the same privileges may be allowed 
in Protected forest as have been given in the Bhivandi taluka. All trees save teak, black
wood, sandal wood and fruit trees may be lopped, the leading shoot being kept intact. subject to 
regulation as to the size of the branches to be cut which may be decided by the DiVISional 
Forest Officer with the assent of the Collector. In the Reserved forest generally the same 
privileges as those allowed in Bhiyandi aud Kalyan may be granted, i. e., the forest villagers 
may take free of charge for their own use from the unclosed portions of the reserved forest 
(and with the permission of the Divisional Forest Officer in the closed portions also) grass, 
reeds, leaves (other than tembhurni and apta). the 10 classes of shrubs, and generally all 
brushwood of no value for any other purpose. 'rhe scheme proposed for the Kalyan ttiluka 
by Mr. Wilkins under which in each forest block feIlings will be made in one or more com
partments yearly and the villagers will be allowed in that year to lop all the trees in such 
compartments and to take all the twigs, branches and sma.ll boughs should also be intro
duced in Ba.'hein. It will give ma.terlal relief to the villagers, considerably increase the sup
ply of stuff for "ub, and can be carried out pending the preparation of a w?rking plan for 
the forests when the cuttings will be conducted in a more methodical and scientific manner. 
When a working plan is elaborated similar privileges may be allowed in the compartments 
or !l.reas where feilings are made in the year. The privileges thus mentioned will in the 
opinion of the Forest Settlement Officer suffice in the case of the 33 villaITes or parts of 
villages forming the Tungar. Kamandw'g, rrakmak, Gowtara, and Sasunavghar blocks. but. 

Mr. Lawrt:llce considers that in the 13 villages or 
NAringi. Shirga.on. parts of villages named by him in paragl'aph 47 
Vlr4r. ChandansAr. and marITinally noted it will be advisable to grant 
Nilemore Dahlsar. b. •• , 
Achole. Chuna.n6. more exteu.'uve pnvileges ill regard to 'I'tib in the 
Dh4DlV. HedAd. Reserved forest area. In these 13 villages the area. 
Pelh:.r (west pa.rt). KMDlvde. of varJ.all lanJ is sta.ted to be small and the vil-
Ka.uher ( do. ) , 

lagers must draw mainly on the forests for their 
rab supply. He propo'>es therefore that the cultivators in these villd.ges or parts of villages 
should be permitted to ta.ke for r6,b the branches, not being the leading shoots or above a 
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certain size, of all trees oth~r than teak, black~ood, sandalwood and fruit trees in one-third 
of the forest. a~ea. of each vlllage or.p~t of a villag.e. This concession be contend II will not 
cause much lDJury to the forest which m these 13 villages or parts of villages consists chiefly 
it is stated, of teak. The ColltlCtor apparently approves of the proposal though remarking 
that "it is pr~isely t~ere til:at we want to encourage a growth of brushwood," but observes 
that" the cuttmg of taAdl will have to be carefully supervised:' Mr. Wilkins is strongly 
opposed to the proposal stating that the common varieties of trees are very valua.ble for 
many purposes and that as they have to a great extent beell debtroyed in the forest 
lands of these villages it is the more necessary now carefully to tend them and re-stock the 
forests with them. The Conserva.tor of Forests is also opposed to the measure. The Com
mLc;sioner, N. D., would go much further than Mr. Lawrence suggests and would disforest 
the whole forest area. in these 13 villages and parts of villages on the grounds principally 
tbat it was originally gurcl~ran and that the teak could be as well looked after by the 
Land Revenue as by the Forest Department.. The course recommended by the Commis
sioner is however not either desirable or necessary. His proposal would involve the dis
forestment of some 4,725 acres of land now in forest, of which the due conservancy by the 
Forest Department is clearly needed. The Forest Settlement Officer, it may also be observ
ed, has proposed to disforest l,~75 acres of land in these villages now entered a.~ forest, 
thus largely adding to the area open for rab purposes. The retention in these villages as 
forest of the land which Mr. Lawrence considers should be kept is distinctly advisable, but 
in the circumstances the Governor in Council is of opinion that the concession advocated 
by that Officer in regard of rab privileges should be allowed. It will not, it may be trusted, 
prove as injurious to the forests as is anticipated by the Forest Officers whQ it may be 
observed seem to have overlooked the fact that the extended privilege is only to be granted 
over one-third of the forest area of the villages in question. 

14. In the matter of collecting dead-wood for fuel the same privileges should be per
mitted in Bl\ssdn 0.'1 ill Knlyhn nnll Bhivnlldi. The inha'Litaut.'i of foreNt villages muy collect 
dead-wood for thdr own use in the l)rotected forests and unclosed portions of the Reserved 
forests, and with the permission of the Divisional Forest Officer in the closed portions also 
of the Reserved forest. The wild tribes may enjoy the same privileges in Bassein a.~ have 
been accorded in Kalyan. No objection exists, or has apparently been raised, to the taking 
by them of wood of the common descriptions for the construction of or repairs to their 
huts. The complaint made by Mr. Atkins in his report on the Kalyan tdluka forest set
tlement regarding the injury to the forests and the loss to Government caused by the wild 
tribes acting as the agents or servants. of professional dealers and thus abusing the privi
leges granted to them for a. special purpose i'i rcpeated by Mr. Lawrence in hix report on 
the Bassein tuluka settlement, when he writes that II traders employ the wild tribes to 
collect wood and sell it to them out&ide the forests whence they export it to Bombay and 
bring for these purposes gangs of these tribes from other talukas." Mr. Lawrence suggests 
as pOSl>ible remcdies that the privilege of collecting dead-wood for sale should be given only 
to the members of the wild tribel> actually resident in the taluka who should be given 
distino-uishing passes; that the wild tribes generally should be allowed to collect fuel in the 
5 larg~ blocks, the wild tribes people resident in the villages to which the smaller blocks 
pertain beino- also allowed to collect firewood in the latter blocks; and that " the privilege 
of sale might be limited to certain wars and bunders, and a provision made that such 
wood when sold for exportation from the taluha should be liable to a transit duty." As 
regards the last-mentioned suggestion the opinion is desirable of the Remembrancer of 
Leeral Affairs to whom bhould be forwarded copy of paragraphs 37 p..nd 38 of Mr. Law
ren"ce's report and of paragraph 9 of the Commissioner's letter. The imposition of some fee 
is if practicable clearly expedient as otherwise boat-loads and wagon-loads of firewood can 
be carried away from the Government forests without payment of any sort to the State 
for property belongillg to it. In the meantime it may be ruled that the smaller forest 
blocks where the dC/vI-wood supply is only sufficient to meet the want.'I of the inlJahitnuts 
of tho adjacent fOl"Cl>t villagclI l>hould be closed to dealerll and the forel>t tribes of other parts 
of the raluka or of other talu/.-ei8. As to the other remedial measures to be adopted to 
prevent the abuse of the privilege of collecting wood for sale hitherto allowed to the wild 
tribes Government will await the report of the Conference which has been directeJ to con
sider and advise on the subject. 

15. Until it is finally decided on the reports of the Forest Settlement Officers what 
lands are to he conwrtell from Prott'ctcd into r.cscrved forests in the tall/kit8 still unsettled 
it is not advi:-.able to fOl"lually grant ill those tallll.li8 all the conceSllions in respect of lop
pill'? of trees for rlib O'iven in the settled Mlul.lis as the subsequent inevitable revocation of 
so~e of the priviIe .. e~ accorded in lands now in Protected forest but hereafter to be placed 
in Reserved forest would lead to l'enewed outcry against restrictions imposed by forest 
conservancy. If however in the case of tdiuka8 still unsettled the Forest Settlement 
Officer can suoo .... est and the Collector approves a reduction in the number of re~erved trees. 
excludinO' fro~Othemaill.dM •. cla. "alia and bOllda, and the allowance of other privileges 
such as :re likely to be granted in areas which the Forest Settlement Officer expects to 
propose ~hould be retained in Protected forests, and if he can meet any obvious insufficiency 
ill the !>upply of nib materials by permitting snch privileges o..'i GOVl'l'JllIIl'nt have nllowed 
on cau!>c IIhown in Itel>crved forests in l>OWC bottled tuluku.r. be can lIubmit hill propol>&l:J in a. 
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short report in anticipation of the detailed settlement reports, and his recommendations will 
receive all due considefation. . 

To 
The Commissioner, N. D., 
The Collector of Thana.. 

J.NUOENT. 
Secretary to Government. 

The Fore&t Settlement Officer. Thl1na (with the maps and with extract paragraph 7 of 
the letter of the Conserva.tor of Forests, N. 0., No. 1400, dated 19th June 1885), 

Tbe Con&ervator of Forests, N. 0., 
The Remembrancer of Legal Affairs (with copy of parapraphs 37 and 38 of Mr. Law

rence's report No. '17, dated 1st April 1885, a.nd paragraph 9 of the letter of the 
Commis&ioner, N. D., No. 2319, dated 27th June 1885), 

The Commissioner. S. D., 
The CoUl;lctor of 1(016 ha, 
The Conservator of Forests, S. C., 
The Forest Settlemcnt Officer, Kolltba, 
The Director of Agriculture, 
The Editors' TaUe, Dombay, 
The Branch Editors' Ta.ble, Poona, care of the City Magistrate, Poona. 
The OoY<~rnmcnt of India (lly letter). 
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Furea": TIl/Inti. 

No. 5880. 

REVENUE DEPAllTJrlEHT. 

Bombay Castle, 20th .ruly 1885. 

LeUer f~om the A.cting Collector of Thana, No. 2~OO, dated 13th May IR8S-Bringing to the 
notlCc of Govcrnmcnt some poillt'J connected with the fore"t, administr ... tion of the 
di·Mict on which it has becn found impossible to carry out the order of Government 
fully; making some sugge .. tions for the improvement' of the system of supplying wood 
and other .fore<;~ produce to ~h~ .re<;ide~t~ of the District; and forwarding corl'espon1lence 
between hlm .. elf anfl the Dlvlslonal Forest Officers, Northern and Southern '1'ha1l8 on 
~~~ , 

Memorll.ndum fl'om the Conservator of Forests, N. C., No. 932 da.ted 21th May 1885-
Making remarks. ' 

Letter fl'om the Commissioner, N, D., No.l!>53, dated 30th May 1885-SubmittinO' the above 
with his lelllllrks. 1;1 

nESOLUTIOY.-l'hese reports expllLin what WM before not quite intelliO'ible to Govern
ment, viz., why the settlements of forest questions sanctionl'd in a series'" of Resolutions 
ranging fl'om that on the Thana Fore~t Conference issued in May IB'i3 to that on 
the KILlyan ttiluk(J. Forec;t Settlement puLli'ihetl 1a.'1t M.LY should have had no effect in 
adju'itill~ a<1JJ1iuistr.Ltlvc tlilficultlC'i. it now Il.ppea.r~ th..Lt O'l'eat .delay ha.'! occurred in 
accurately rlelOal'cating and mdoking kno\vn to the pcople the" fore'!t areas and the precise 
nature of the pl'ivih'ges nccOl't!ell by Guvernment. Until thi~ i'l done and the orders and 
regulll.tion~ applicable loca.lly are fully un,ler'itood there mu~t be confusion and uneertaiuty. 
'l'he delay which hd.'! happened i~ milch to be regrettoll and all the rc ... pousible officers 
shoulll Le 1>timulated to Uie the utm Ht plBiible deip.l.tch in carrying out the instructions 
of Govel'lllncut anu making the people cOllcemed acquainted with those orders. 

2. The series of Resolutions above referred to, an,l the reports of the Thana Forest 
:Conferences show that in thdot district gl'eat difficultie~ have beset the enforcement of 
mea<;ures of fOl'e'lt conservancy owing to neglect of orders in previous years, Ab_uses 
had bec:>m'i so habitual that it was illlpo'l'lible to proceed other than tentatively, by trying 
various expedients for supplying W.Lllt'! in a legitim1Lte imtead of an illicit way, Some 
of these experiments haye I>ucceedetl, other~ have failed. Government have not insisted 
.on hard and fa~t line'l, and have Ll·Cll really to modify and relax: their measnres on 
sufficient caU'le being shown, with tb'l result that there i'l httle to change in or add to the 
late1>t ordef'<; nn a fore'>t bettlement (that of the Kalyan ttiluka) in order to remove the 
.adrnini..,trative I.htficultics expla.ined by 1\11', Loch. In a qUcl>tion of so much difficultyaud 
obscurity it i'i impos'iihle to sp,lect at once tho bellt allJ most appropriate measures: they 
mu')t be grd.dllally arrived at by expel'imellt and obscn'ation. But the objects which the 
Goveruor ill Council has in view are-

1st, that the Government regulation'! in re'lpect of forests, as finally settled should 
whil'!t prc':ierving the public interests, be equit.lLle and hberal in dealing with private 
interests, and, 

2nd, that these regulations when finnlly settled should be firmly enforced. 

3. 'Vith regard to Mr. Loch's fir.,t proposal 11.'3 noted below the Governor in Council 
obc;erves that thel'~ muc;t be confu~i ,'1 ill carryillO' out re!!Ulations whilst everything is 
shifting. UIILII ff)re'it areac; arc fi[t.llly setUml allll tlemarc;ted-a work which should be 
completed M speedily as possible-the ex:ecuti\re offi.!ers Illust make the best arrangements 
feasiLle, only taking cal'e 1I0t to resort to extrem~ measures against trespassers who may 
tl'ans~re~,> ord~rs in ignoraI)ce. Government concur with the Commissioner in consider
ing it unlle.,irable to allopt Mr. Loch's sugge ... tion that in the unsettled taluktill and the 
talllkfis whel~ settlements have been sanctioned hnt not yet applied" the cultivators should 
be allowed to cut material'! for ",rb ill the village gurrhartl'M ill the old way," which would 
involve a return to disorJ"r and confusion, Nor is there a!lY real need for the adoption of 
so retl'(J<Tralle :t mea!>ure In theil' H.esolntion on the Ku.lyan settlement Government have 
authori;cJ the loppill!,f of (filt, dluh""& and ',on.la tree::. ill the protected forest areas of the 
settled t"l ,,/.'ls, To the ';) thcre may now be wIlled U "n't. 1'hese four varieties of trees are 
those 1ll0'it u.,etl anll mO'lt useful for Ilib Plll'P0<;CS, and the permission accorded to lop them 
in the Protected forest lands will, as 5It,tLe,j by the COlDlnisl>ioner, reduce to a minimum the 
?'<ib difficulty. Where settlements though ~anctionca have not yet b('~n intlOduced pains 
should be takcll to make the or·lerl' genel'ally known, awl the people wtll then have no l'ea· 
son to transgress thl!1ll as their wants will be alllply bupplied. 

4. It is neccs'!ary now formalJ)7 to notify IIl1fler Cla'l'!e (n) of Section 29 of the Indian 
Forest Act the trees to be reserved in Protl'lt,·.ll'tllests in each tflllll..a of whkh the settle
Plent has been made. The Forest ~dLh~mcllt Oificcr Mr. Atkius should be requested to 

111417-48 ¥ 
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submit at once in consultation with the Collector and the Divisional Forest Officers a. list for 
each taluka of the val'~~ties of trees proposed to be reserved in the protected forest of that 
laluka. 

5. The proposed reduction in the prices of timber and other lorest produce incluning 
bamboos is sanctione,l M a temporary mca.'\ure, but the benefit of the reduced rates need not 
be ollowed to wood-dealers or purchasers for export. 

6. The Governor in Coullcilll.pprovcl! of Mr. Loch's propo~nl that II ~teps ~hould be 
taken to close against the traders thol!('\ forests where the supply of dead-wood is only 
sufficient for the wants of the local community," as also of the suggestion that fellings 
should be substituted for dept)h. It has been Inade quite clear in what manner and to 
what fxtrnt Government dCHif(} that the wants of the people for agricultUl'al implements 
and building materials should be supplied, and the local Land Revenue and J!'orest officers 
should take the requisite action to carry out the wishes of Government. It is the special 
duty of the officers in charge of tatulcQ" and of the Collector to bring shortcomings in the 
supply to notice. 

7. The wild tribes are already permitted to obtain from the forests free of charge sueh • 
wood of the ordinary sorts as they need for the construction and repair of their dwell
ings and no further orders on the subject are needed. 

8. N or doe~ it Keom neco'l'lary here to bsue any addit.ional instruction.9 on the ques
tion of grazing and grass-cutting in the Government forests. The ol'dors of Government ou 
this point are explicit. and liberal and the Commissioner does not press for any modification 
of them. Inhabitants of non-forest villages must pay for grazing, but the fees cha.rged 
should be very low at first. 

9. Government entirely agree in the views expressed by Mr. Loch in paragraph U 
of his letter which are, in accordance wit.h the orders already issued by them in the Resolu
tions No. 2638, dated March 27th, 188t, a.nd No. 4120, dated May 21st, 1885. 

To 
The Commissioner, N. D., 
The Collector of 'fhlina, 

J. NUGENT. 
Secretary to Government. 

The Oonservator of Forests, N. 0., 
The Forest Settlement Officer, ,Thana, 
The Editors' Table, Bombay, 
The Editors' Ta.ble, Poona, CAre of the City Magisbate, Poona. 
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CIRCULAR. 

I~ or~r ~hat no doubts. may exist as to the privilege~, &0., which Government have, 
f~om. tlm.e to t~me, conceded ID th.e Reserved and Prott'ctell forests of the ttiJIUfc,f8 of this 
~Istrl~t, In whICh fOl'est clemarcat~olJ !,ud s~ttJement hai been cornph·ted and sanctioned, it 
IS d~slraLle to collate, and fopubh::.h lD a counl!cteJ fOI'W, the IIta.nding r~gulations on the 
BllbJect:-

TALUKA SALSE'fn. 

1. The proportion of tIle Rrserved forests of Salsette which may be absolllteJ)' closed 
at any ODe time, haa been fixed as follows;-

Kandivli } 
Burivli 
Shiml'avli The whole. 
(Babul reserves) 
Klerabad } 0 h If Yeur ne- 8 • 

Ghmlbandar Two-fifths. 
All other villages... One-thil d. 

2. The proportion of the PI'otected forest area, which may be . closed in Salsette, at 
anyone time, has not yet been fixed. -

Privileges in Re.,eTL·ed and Protected Fared Area. 

3. Most of the privile~es detailed below were conceded to the inhabitants of the 
forest villages of the Pan vel Mluka by Government Ilc>solution No. 7579 of the 10th 
October 18tlJ, and were extendl'd to the inhabi&;U1ts of the Sabette forest Villages by Gov. 
ernment Resolution No. 2!l88 of the 9th Apl'il }I)Mt In the Collie of additional privllegea 
8ubseqllently gra.nted, the authority for each is quoted below. 

R",'B PRIVILEGES. 

(a ) In Reserved Forest .A reas. 

4. Inhabitants of fl>rest villages may takE'. free of charge, tor their own use, from the 
unclosed portions, a.mI with the permission of the Divisional Forest Officer, from the dosed 
portions also, of the Hescrved forosts, grdSS. reeds. Bnd ledves (othel' than tt-'11I1JI'U.2"11.i and 
"pta). _ 

1 korillda, 2 uksM, 3 Mbdli, 4. 5. They may also cut for f'ab the 13 varieties 
kuda, 1> ~tila kuda, 6 9"meti., 7 of Rhrubs noted in the mlLrgin, and generlLlly all 
ke"ni, 8 torfli, 9 I./nnju.'1fddIUl, 10 brubhwood (Of no vulue for any oLlier pili pose. BilL 
Mllkar. 11 athuf''Un, l~ kude. 13 110 tl'oes of u.ny desCI'iption are to be lopped for rail 
ma..todi. in the Reserved forests. 

6. The Reserved forest blocks 1 (when fil1ally demarcated) will be divided into a 
number of compartments, of which one or more will be cleared yearly, the timber being 
fellt'd for sale and then closed for a pel'lod of years. 'fhe inhabitants of forest villages in 
which tho block is situated, and of adjacent Villages in whose fore!.t blocks no cuttings are 
in that year bt'ing l·:!fl·cted, Will he pl'rlllltted to cut alia remove not only the brushwood, &c. 
in the compl1.l'lrucnt iu which the tl'CCS lLl'e being felled, bllt albo bol,h berol'e and after the 
trees have been fdled to lop aud take nil the tWigs, br;LDche$, and small boughs,nol; requir
ed by the l"ol'est Department, for manufdcture lDto fuel. 2 C,lre w.I11 be taken to give 
the villagers timely notice beforehand when and where the cutt.ings will take place, aud tho 
date of the cuttings will be arl'angetl as far as possible, so that it shall coincide wIth the 
time for preparing and burning uib. 

(b) In Pt'olected Forest Areal. 

7. Inha.bitants of villages in which there are Protected forests, may, in addition to 
cattil g grass, reed .. , leaves, excl'pt temMiurni and 

1 teak, 2 blackwood, 3 bamboo, " II,d, 5 apta and bl·u~hw(.od as above, OIay lop for nib in 
!alam, 6 a.~dll/l, 7 blbla, 8 klla.tr, 9 .1,"mB. the unclosed portIOn of SlIch forests, the side 
10 "vas, ,11 lo.s/umb, 12 jtimbhN, 13 I.m}t1.1, 
14 I.:l1Ia. Hi AumM, 16 l>abAul, 17 moll". 18 brllnc'hes, but DOt the leading shoots, of all but the 
mango, i9 tamarmd, 20 Jamb/llel, 21 p/lClICas, trees marginally noted. '1'he resh'lltions in posed 
22 CCfllblltlrm, 23 palal, 2-& al,ta, on the lopplllg of ain, £lItJtt1a, ['uJI(1a and 'Il.amt. by 
former orders have now been removed by Govl'l'l1In~lIt Re~olution No. 38!JO of 14th Mlty 1885, 
Jlaragraph 13, and Government Resolution No. 5~SO of 2uth July 188.). pal'agraph 3, in all 
the setlled tIllu.kall. Large branches fur firewood must not be cut IInlier cover of the above 
privileges. (Government Resolution No. 5251 of 1st. J uty 188 ~l paragTaph 17). 

I Government Resolution No. 3890 of 14th M ... y 1885. para. T'! 
I All bougha exceedwg thretl iDchca an CU'c:umferenw are c:ollllidered as material fol' fuel by the Foree' 

Depr.rt.menL 
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8. Thf'se privilege-a both as reg~rd8 Reserved an~ Protected forests, have been ext8nll
edl to non-rehident holderM of l:LIIII III t'lLch forest VIII:LgO, and U ... y may tako from the 
forest lallds of the vIllage ml~ler'iltls f .. r ra" for their'la.nu situated in the village, Dllt not for 
any land they may hold in any oth~r village, 

9. But the privileges thus accorded to the inhabitants of forast villages, and to non
resident holders of land within tire hmits of f," eht villagl's are not to he shared by the in
hahitants of non-forebt villa<'es, If the latter are ulmble to obtain from the 'lJarkus lands 
comprised in their bolJ\IIgs~ or f,'om ti,e g.,.,hman. lands, if any, in their Villages in which 
lopping for rab is allowf:'d under cel'tam restriclinn~. a sufficit'nt supply of materials for rab, 
they must procure what they l'l:lqlll1'e by PUI'Ch3Se fl'om the ~'oresli Department or private 
dealers. 

FiretDootl. 

10, The inhabitant.s of villa~es. within whose honndaries any forests areiucluded, may 
remove for iuel any dead-wllod they may find ill tbe Protected and open portions of the 
Reserved fort'sts, for hOlla fide homo cousumpt.lOn, without payment of any fees. Provided 
that no khl/l'1'J is to be rellloved as dead-wood for tuel, and that no logs of tell.k, black
wood or tiVQIJ are to be split lip snd removed a'l firewood,s No firewood may be removed 
for sale,' The same priviit'ge DJay also be exercised in the closed portions of the Re
lIerved forests, provided permibsion is sought and obtained from the Divisional Fores~ 
Officer, 

11, The above privilege is to he enjoyed only by the inhabitants of the villages wit.hin 
which the forest Inllds al'e sItuated. Inha.bita.nts of vilJag-es. in which there a.re no 
forest lands, must ohtain any filewood tht'y require beyond what t.heir own lands ca.n supply 
by pl1rcha.ie from the l!'or'est Depal'tment. or fl'om private wood dea.lers, When cuLtlDgs 
are bf'jn~ malle in tha Government fOl'CMtN, dllo anti timely notice will be given of tIle fact 
to enable the mhabltauts of 1I0u-fulest villages t.o buy thlls an}" wllod which they may re
quire for fuel or other pUl'poses, It is the duty of the Reveuue Officers to bring a.ny short
comlDgs in the supply to notlce.6 

Wild Fmits and minor Forest Produce. 

Hirdll nut., .1ukd:di r>od" mDW''tI jfowerl, 
liplll kIlVU, ulnblllArlii "'av •• , be/Aada Hul" 

12, Forest produce of the kinds speci6ed in 
tho margin is st.rictly reserved to Govo!rnmeDi. in all 
forests. 

13. All other wild fl'Uits and minor produce may be collected free both in Reserved 
and Protected fOiests by the inhr hitants of t.he villages in which the forests are situa.ted. 
Thit! privilege may ordmal'ily be exei'cised in the olosed as well as the unclosed portions or 
the Reserved forests. 

14. Under the authority qnoted in the margin, the inhabitants of forest villages may 

G t R I t ' N 3890 al-;o ('Ol\l'ct fl'ee, for their olVn nse, palall leaves in the Pro-
overnmen eso U IOU 0, d 1 1 I f 'l'h b' 

of 14th M'Ly IS8:>, para, 15, tecte alH open teservt'( orests. IS removes t e restrlc-
Government ~{esolutton No. 5919 tion on the collect.ion of 1111las leaves imposed by Government 

of 22nd July 1885, para. 12. Resolution No, 2988 of the 9th April 1884, and the concession 
applies to all the settleJ to,lukas, Bnt tillS concession WIll not prevent the Forest officers 
from makmg arrangements for the departmental collection and sa.le of palall leaves. 

15, Similarly, under the authority, marginally quoted, the inhabitants of forp8t villages 
Government Resolution No. IIIay t.Lke f:ee of charge, for their own ~se, leav~s from teak 

4719 of 10th June 1885, para, 5, tret's growlUg In Protected forests aud 10 occupIed numbers 
Government ResolutIOn No, and horn th,e trees felled within the area. of Reserved forests 

6919 of 22nd Jul~ 11>85, para 12, thtlt may each year be set apart for felling operations in 
accordance With the orders P:Lsstlll in pal'a.. 12 of Government Rec:;olution No. 3890 of 
l~th May 1~ti5,Q 'Phis Conce'1SlOn applies t.) all the settled tlilukti.s, but is liable to be 
wlth,lrtlwn If It be f<lllUd at a.ny tune t,lmt on pl'etence of merely plucking the leaves tho 
bra.nches al'e lopped and iujury is caused to the tl'ce8. - ' 

Earvi an,1 Tl101'nll. 

16. Under·the autllority, marginally quoted, the inbabitants of forest villages may 
Govemment Resolution No. remove both thorns and karvi from Protected forests free, and 

6919 of 10th June Ib85, para, 11. witHollt passes. ]{urf)i M:ty also be removed free and without 
pllS~PS fl'om the uuclolled portIOns of Reserved forests by forest 
vill<lgers. 

1 Government Resolution No, 2S'U of 8th April ISS;;, para, 7, 
2 Vi,/e (;ov"rnmcnt R~solntlon ~o :!I.:{S of .!;th March l884,l'I\ra, 5-
a V,,[. C:"verument ltt.bolut.uu !'. .. r,2,11 uf htJ uly 18li4 par .. :; 
• VI·le I""" 4'i 1"I .. w, ' , 
6 Para, 6, Government Resoluuoll ~o, 5880 "f 20th July 188S, 
6 /lee abo\e par .... 6, 
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17. But as it is necessary that some restriction should' be placed on the removal of 
thorns from the RestlrveJ fOI'ests to prevent injllry to young trees, thorns may be removed 
from unclooseJ portions of the Reserved forests on pas~es only. No fees will, however, be 
~harged for such paSiles, and they shollid be granted freely and without delay to a.pplica.nts 
In such areas and to such. extent as may seem advisable to the Divisiona.l FOl'est Officers. 

18. 'I'he above orders supersede the conditions as to removal of thorns imposed by 
Government ResoIlltion No. 7579 of 10th October 1883, para.. 13, and Government Resoln
tion No. 4719 of 10th Jllne 1885, para. 6, and apply to all the settled Konkan to,z,uktiB. 

Ea1·tk and Stones. 

19, Under the authority, marginally quoted, inhabitants of forest villages may take 

U t R I t N 
earth and stoneR free of cha.rge, for purely agricllltural 

overnmEn .eso u Ion o. d f . . 
4719. dated 10th June 1885. para 7. purposes, from Protecte orests, and wIth the preVIous per-

Government R~lltlon No. mission of the ronnd gua.:rd in charge, from the nnclosed 
5919uf 22nd July 188a, para. 12. portions of lteserved forests. 

TALUKA BJJlVANDI. 
20. The proportion of the Resel'vell forest area. of the Bhivandi t&,lukaJ which may be 

closed at any given time, has been fixed as follows:-

Namo of Reserved Fucest Block. Mllximum area to be closed. 

Sonate Pogaoll ... ... One-fifth. 
Khaling Budruk (Karvi Hill) One-fourth. 
Lap Khurd ... / ... ... One-fifth. 
Eastern block (Kelhe Nevade) One-third. 
Wadptl Khind (north and south) .•• One-fifth. 
Gotavde (west side) One-half. 

" (east side)... One-fourth. 
Kulle... One~third. 
Konde On.e-iifth. 
Eksal One-half. 
Shaitani river block One-half. 

21. The proportion of each Protected forest block, whjch may be closed at &U.y given. 
time, has been fixed at not more than one-fifth and Dot tess tha.n on.e-tenth, the exact frac
tion having to be determined by the Collector and Divisional Forest Officer in consultation. 
It will be for the Forest Office('s to decide in each instance the period for which the com
partment should be ab~olute]y closed. 

P1'jcileges in Reserwd Forests. 
22. In Heserved forests Ule inhabitants of the forest villages of Bhiv8ndi are to enjoy 

,. N the same privileges as the people of Salsette. as regards ma-
Government ReSOJutlOn o. t . 1 f 'b fi d 'ld f't d' f t d ~251 of 1st July 1884, para. 12. erla s or ra, r~woo, WI rUI 5, an. ~Inor ores pro uce. 

They are also subject to the same restrIctIOns. 
23. In Protected forests also, except as regards "'ab, the inhabitants of the forest 

villages of Bhivandi have the same privileges as those of Sl1lsette. 
But inasmuch 8S the proportion of varka.$ to 1.karif in Bhivandi is comparatively 

. small, and much of the former only produces grass, and as the population is numerous, and. 
the forest area. considerable, special concessions have been considered necessary to ensure 

a sufficient supply of rob material. Therefore the inhabitants 
Teak. of forest villages may cut for roo purposes in the unclosed 
~~':li!~ and .II Protected forest of this taluka, the branches oE all but the 

Fruit trees. trees speClfied in the margin. 
24. 'the branches of saplings and young trees may also, if necessary, be lopped, but 

in no case must the leading shoot be illjuredJ and large branches to serve as firewood mnst 
Dot be cut under cover of this privilcge.1 

TA'LUXA KARJAT. 

25. The proportion of the Reserved forest area which 
Government Resolution No. may be closed in the Knnat taluka at any o1ven time has been 

8018 of 10th October 1884. -" 0-
fixed as follows :-

All the forests along the Ghats 
The Palasdari Taklh block 
'rhe Ku.loti ltayati block 
'I'he Vadgaon 'faloli block ... 
The Mil Katrung block 
The Sangde block ... ... ... . .. 
The detached blocks north of the Chilhar 

rivel' 

One-half. 
One-quarter. 
One-h{th. 
One-quarter. 
One-quarter. 
One-third. 

One-half. 

1 Y Ide footnote to para. 6. 

B 1417-4911 



26. The pr.)p0rtion of the PI'otected forest are~ which may be similarly closed is a.s 
under:-- , 

The M.itherUll forest 
Other Protected forests. 

One-ha.lf. 
FI'om one-tenth to one-fifth, the exact 
traction being determined as in Bhi
vandi by the Collector and Divisional 
Forcbt Officor ill cousultatiun. 

P"ivileges in Reserved Forests. 

27. The inhabitants of thp, forol-ot villa.go'! of Karj:Lt lwe to enjoy pro('isoly tho salno 
pri.ileges In ltes:}rved forests as have ~een granted to the people of Salsette, and al'e sub
jected to the same restrictions. 

P1ivileges in Protected Forests. , 

2S. The inhabitants of the forest villages of Karjat have also the same privileges iu 
Protecto1 forest!!, except those of the Matlllml.ll phl.teau, as the people of &.i.l!!eUe j but it 
has not been c(}l1sidored necessary to grant theln the more extended pri viIeges in the 
matter of lopping tr~e'i for j'u,b in PI'otected forests ,,,,hioh have beeu given to tho inhabit .. 
ants of Bhivaudi. They may not, therefore, lop for rub the 24 kinds of trees enumerated 
in para. 7. 

29. In the Protected forests of the lU.theran plateau no privileges have been concedod 
to. the inhabitants of the villages in which thoy are situated, except that of collecting dead
wood and brushwood for domestic use and for sale at the depat under the Superintendent. 
No trees are to be cut down to be. convel'~ed into firewood (vide Government Resolution 
No. bOIS of 10th October 1884, para. 12). 

Government ResolutIOn No. 
3890 of 14th lIIay 18~3, 

Cha.vre, Cbon, Pachon, V.l.ngni, 
Chargaon. 

TALUKA KALYAN. 

30, The proportion of the Reserved forest area, which 
may be absolutely closed at anyone time in the Kal'yan taluka 
hUl! been fixed as follows :-

31. In the 5 villages noted in the margin, the whole ot 
Reserved forest may be closed if the Divisional Fo&e!J; Officer
consIders it expedient. I 

32. In other villages the maximum to be closed in each village is not to exceed one
half, except in special cases when the Collector iu consultation with the Divisional Forest 
Officer may assent to the closure of a larger proportion. 

33. No part of the PI'etectod forest of Kaly3.11 is to be closed. Tho whole area will be 
left open for the ex.ercise of the pl'ivileges sanctlOlled. 

P"ivileges i1~ Reserved Forests. 

34. Th", inhabitants of the forest villages in Kalyan are to enjoy all tlie privileges in 
Reserved fore!>ts which have been gl'anted to the inhabitants of Salsette, and are subject to 
the sallie restrictions, 

Plivileges in Protectell POI'esi's. 

35. Except as regards "Llb tIle inllabitants of the forest" villages of Kalyh have the 
sallle priVileges in Pl'Otected forests liS those of SaIsette, Bhi

Teak, blackwood, t1VR8, mango, vaudi and KarJ·at. 'l'hey may however lop for rab the side 
Mum. kala'II, lHb/a, adfl,lla, • -" • • 
kosltlmb, hed, branches, but not the leadmg shoots, of all trees growmg III 

Protected forest except those m~rginally noted. As el::lewhere 
the restriction formerly imposed on. lopping the branches of ain, dluivda, bonda and 1UZrUJ 

has been removed. 

Governmenl. Resolution No. 
5919 of 22nd July 1883, 

TA'LUKA BASSEIN~ 

36. The proportion of tIle Reserved forest area, which 
may be closed at anyone time in the Bassein tUluka is as 
follows :-

Tungar, Kamandurg, Takmak, Gavtare, and Sasunavghar 

In all other Reserved forest blocks 

One-half. 

One-sixth. 

37. No part of the Protected forest area is to be closed, the whole being left open for
the exercise of the privileges sanctioned, 
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PrifJilege8 in Re8erved Fore8t,. 

88. The inhabitants of the forest villages of Bassein are to enjoy all the privileges in 
Reserved ~Ol'~lits which have been granted to the people of Salsette, and are subject to the 
same rel>t1·lctl0ns. 

39. In addition the inh~bitants of the 13 villages, noted in the margin, are permitted 
Narmgi, Vir4r, Nilemore, In consequ~nce of the small area of. fJarka. land. available, to 

Acbol .. , JJMniv, I'dull (weHt I,art), take for rub the branches not belDg the leadmg shoots or 
Kanher (west part), lSlurgd.OD, above a certain size, 1 of all trees other than teak black
Chandanur, Dalllsar, ChlJDane, wood sandalwood and fruit trees I'n one thO d of 'the Re 
Hedad and Kh4nivde. • - I - II' -

served forest area of each village or part of a village. 

4.0. The limits within which this privilege may be exerciseu, will be fixed from time to 
time by the Divisional Forest Officer. 

Privilege8 in P"otected F01'e8tll. 

41. They may simijarty enjoy all the pI·ivileges in Protected forests which have been 
granted in the other settled taluM8, and may, in addition, exercise the extended privileges 
in respect of r&.b granted to the forest villagers of the Bhivandi ta,luka, that. is, they may 
lop for r&,b all trees ill Protected forests except teak, blackwood, sandalwood, and fruit trees, 
the leading shoots being kept intact, and subject to any regulation as to the size of the 
bl'anches to be cut, which may be deCIded by the DiviSIOnal Forest Officer with the assent 
of the Collector,S 

FEES ON FIREWOOD AND BAMBOOS THROUGHOUT THE THANA DISTRICT. 

42. Under the authority of Government Resolution No. 5880 of the 20th July 1885, 
para. 5, the rates for firewood and bamboos sanctioned by Government on the recommenda
tion of the 'l'htilla. Conference of 1883 m'e now reduced to the scale in force prior to their 
enhancement in that year. 'I'be benefit of the reduced rates is, however, only to be enjoyed 
by persons residiug in the taluka taking the mr..tel'ial under the permit system for their own 
bOlla fide consnmption for nglicuIturnl purposes, or for a local industry. A list of the 
reduced l'ates is appouded to thi~ circular for general informatiou. Dealers are not entitled 
to the benefit of the changa, but must obtain their supplies at rates to be arranged between 
tlulm and the officers of the Forest Department on ordinary trade principles. 

PRIVILEGES TO WILD TRIBES. 

43. 'I'he 'fhakul'S, Katkaris and Varlis and other wild tribes have, in all tcflukas 
Government Resolution No except S1lsette, all the privileges accorded to the inhabitants 

7579 of 10th October 11$83. of forest villages, and described above. In addition, they may 
cut gras!!, anu collect und remove dead-wood for {,ale free of charge in the Protected and 
unclosed portions of the Reserved forests, and in the closed portions also with the permission 
previously sought and obtained of, the Divisional Forest Officer. This privilege will be 
revoked if it is found to be abused by the destrnction of wood one season to ensure a large 
supply of dead-wood in the next. 

44. The above privileges originally granted to the wild tribes of Panvel ~ave been 
~ince extended ~ thQse of Bhivandi s, Karja.t I, Kalyan fi. and Bassein. II 

45. Under the authority of Government Resolution No. 3890 of 14th Yay 1885, para. 
15, wild tribes may also collect, free of cbarge, for their own nse and for sale, palas leaves 
in the Protected and open Reserved forests. I 

Government Resolution No. 
5919 o! 22»(1 July 1885., pa.ra. 14. 

Go\"erllment l:esolutlon No. 
5880 of 20th July IS85, pa.ra.. 7. 

46. They may also, under the authorities quoted in the 
margin, take from the forests, free of charge, wood of the
common descl'iptions for the CODstl'uction of or repairs to their 
huts. 

47. It is also the desire of Government tha.t the se~vices of th~ wild tribes should. be
utilised as much as possible by the Forest Department 10 the collect.ion of the reserved mmor 
forest products such as hirdcis, 'tIlowra, &c. 

48 In the Salsctte t£;,luka tho wild tribes hll;.ve tIle same privileges as ~ye beeD: ~ant
ed to other inhabitants of .forest ~iIla~e~ in that ta/i,ka, ?ut have not the a.ddltIona.1 privileges. 
gra.uted to their brethren In the remalOlng settled taluka8. 

1 "id~l footnoftethto para.h· e
6s' Circumference, u.s state.1 in the footnote to pal'a. G, has been adopte(l with reference 

2 Tile milt 0 Ice IDL 

to tlu: 1~~~I~~~,~,cnt nebulutlon No. [,251 of]st July 188". para. 14 . 
.. Go\erllUlent l:(:s(.lutllm No. 81118 of 10th OLtoher ~l)b4. pa~ 16. 
S GoverDm~nt ReEoluhon No 38!'O of 14th )Iay 188 •• , para. 1'" 
II Go, erDIDf:nt Resolution No. :;919 of 2~r.d July Ib85, para. 
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Grazing .. 

49. In the Resolutions of Government passed on the forest settlement. reports of Sal· 
sette, Bhivandi, Karjat, Kalyan and Bassein, special orders have been given as regards the 
exercise of grazing privileges in t.he Government forests. These orders are now modified by 
the general directlons contained in Government Resolution No. 7467 of the 15th 8eptember 
1885, regarding which detailed OI'ders will be given hereafter. 

NO'fE.-It is to be understood that the privileges above detailed are llOW m force an.d may be exeroised from 
the present date in all the settled ~"lukQ,IJ abovementioned. . 

30tl~ October 1885. 

O. W. VIDAL, 
Acting Collector. 

. . 
LIST of Rates to be cJ~arged for Forest P1'oduce removed under permits from the Government 

Forests by Villagers for their own bona fide use or /01' some local induBtl"l1 in the Thana 
District. 

Descn~tion of Small Ma.n's 
Forest roduce. Large Cart Cart. Head·load. 

Flrewood ... ... 1 0 0 0 8,0 0 0 9 

Bundhi8 (Bamboo) . . 1 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 6 

Manvel do. .. For Bufurds 0 2 6 

II Mh4rs 0 1 0 

PadluU do. ... ... ... .. . 
Jhita do. ... 0 6 0 0 3 0 ... 
KdrlJl ,0' ... 0 8 0 0 4 0 0 0 6 

Thana, 30th October 1885. 

Woman's Child's 
Head·load. Head-load. 

0 0 6 0 0; 3 

0 0 6 0 0 6 

0 2 6 0 2 6 

0 1 0 0 1 0 

.. . ... 

... . .. 
0 0 6 0 0 6 

Pel' 
Per 100. 8mglo 

B'mboo. 

------
'" ... 
... . .. 
... ... 
... ... 

Head·load ~ lmndhi. I n 
g SAlsette hem 

2 annas. 

5 0 o 0 0 9 

... 
.. 

. .. 

... 

G. W. VIDAL, 

Acting Collector. 
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Trees: Koldba. 

No. 9044. 

REVENUE DEPARTllENT. 

Bombay Castle, 9th November 1885. 

Memorandum from the Commissioner, S. D., No. 1694, dated 1st July 1885-Submitting 
f01' orders a l~tter No. 1956, dated 16th May 1885, from the Collector of KoIaba, who 
forwards certain correspond6nce regarding reserved trees on occupied survey numbers 
in the Panvel tUl1tka; states that Mr. 11ulock, when Collector of Thana, acting 
on the opinion of the Forest Settlement Officer, gave orders forbidding the cutting by 
occupants of fourteen kinds of trees basing his order chiefly on an order issued by 
CI)\ollcl }'r!LDcili to tho Mului.lkari of Kbalapur on 1st June 18&& ; a.nd requests instruc
tions whether in the circumstances explained this order of Colonel Francis is to be 
acted on at the risk of an action in a Civil Court: the Commissioner observing as 
follows :-

,. 2. The Commissioner, Southern Division, has read all the papers carefully and 
he is of opinion that the order issued by Mr. Mlilock, Acting Collector of '!'hana, in 
1882, cannot stand and must be cancelled . 

• , 3. 'l'here is no clear evidence to show what particular kinds of trees besides 
teak and blackwood were intended to be reserved in occupied varka, lands by Colonel 
Francis at the time of his settlement of the Panvel taluka, and the safest if not the 
only course under the circuostances would be to restrict the rights of Government to 
the trees actually specified in Section 40 of the La.nd Revenue Code." 

Letter from the Collector of Kol6.ba., No. 3953, dated 21st September 1885. 

Memorandum from the Commissioner, S. D., No. 2865, dated 25th September 1885. 

REsoLuTION.-There was it seems a. vague reserva.tion of trees besides royalty trees in 
the notice sent by Captain Francis to the Mdmlatdar of Panvel, but there is no clear evi. 
dence what the trees were. Having regard to the decision of the High Court in Pendse's 
case it seems expedient to limit the definitIOn of reserved trees to those in Section 40 except 
in Sba,bapur, Vada, Mokhada and Dahanu. The Commissioner's view may, therefore, be 
accepted, and should be acted on. .. 

To 

ThE> Commissioner, S. D., 

J. MONTEATH, 
Under Secretary to Government. 

The CollE'ctor of Kolaba (with the cor1'espondenoe accompanying his letter No. 1956, 
dated 11lth :Mny 1885), -

'1'he FI.lJ'est Settlement OffiCCl', Kola.ba, 
The Conser,ator of Forests, S. C. 

B 141i-50 )f 
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Trees: Question of the right to the t"ees growing on o~c?lpiea va1'kas lalla in tl,e UmbargClo11 
Mahal 0/ the Dahanv, MZv,ka in the TMna District. 

No. 2345. 

nEVE1'oWE DEP'ARTMEN'l'. 

Bombay Castle, 25th March 1886. 

Petition fl'om Villayak Bhikil.ji and others, inhabitants of Peta Umbargll.o'll in the DahH.nu 
Mltt7,,,, of the 1'hana District, dated 18th Septemb~r 18S/i-Praying in tile CirCllln
stl111cca statod that GOVOl"rllflont will he ploased to order tho rostOl'atioll t.o tho potitjonor~ 
of the privIloge of exorcislDg ItD(1 ollloymg tho rights of ownorship over tho trcos grow
ing In theIr m(i,lki numbers, of which thoy have been deprived since 1882, and todirect 
this petition to be referred to the Forest Commission fo1" further enqlliry into and fiual 
report on the grievances herein submitted for consideration and redress. 

Memorandum from the Commissioner, N. D., Nd. 4388, dated 27th December l885-For
warding lU reply to Govel'llruent reference No. 80..!.2, Ihted 31'd October 1885, ~Olle 
from the CollectQr of '1'heina j making remarks; and stating as follows :-

"5. Should Government see fit to adopt a dilIoront VieW to that expl'es'leu 
above, the Commissioner would beg very earnestly to suggest that a clear distinction 
shonld be recognised betweon tl'Ct.'S 011 old miiZI. i numbers and t110se 00 III tcr vU1'kt18 
allotments where the concession, if any, was made for a specific purpose) that of pro
vidIDg and maintaining a supply of wood fo,' rab." 

Letter from the Survey' and Rettlement Commissioner, No. 153, dated 27th January 188t> 
-Submitting ~is opinion on the question put in Government memorandum No. 8022, 
dated 3rd October 1885. 

:Memol'aildum from the Remembrancer of Legal Affairs, No. 311, dated 31'd March 1886. 

RESOLUTION.-Copies of the Honourable Mr. Naylor's opinion should be forwarded to 
the Commissioner, N. D., and the Collector of Thana fOl' information and guidance in 
supersession of Government Resolutiolf No. 1,)73, dated 8th Mal-ch 1882. 

2. In accordance with thi'il opinion the rules published in Government Notification 
No. 202) dated 9th January 1885, should not be held to apply to the occupied varkas 
lands In the villages comprised in the Umbargaon peta at the time of the introduc
tion of the survey settlement, but these lands should be treated in rAspect of the tJ'eel:! 
growing on them under pa1'agl'aph 1 of Section 40 of Bombay Act V.' of 1879. It 1S 
observed that the Collector repol'ted in 1868 that the right to trees in malki numbers 
In the U m bargaon peta whlCh were settled in ] 863-G4 was disposed of under :E1h:l' 
rules. A notification should be published m the Bombay Government Gazette directlllg 
that the villages in question should be omItted from the list embodied ill Govel'ulllent 
NotIfication No. 202, dated 9th January 1885. 

3. The" later varkas allotments" in the villages above referred to have, it is pl'e
Bumed, been made subject to special conditions. '1'he Commisl:!ionel', N. D., should be 
requested to report what these conditions are, or in case no such conditions have been 
Imposed, to explain why he proposes to exclude these aIIotment& fron:. the operation of 
the present order. . 

'1'0 

4. The petitioners should be referred to the Collector of 'rhana for a reply. , 
J. MONTEATH, 

Under Sem'etary to Government. 

.The Survey and Settlement Commissioner, With. c?pies of the Honourable Mr. N aylo!";; 
The Commissioner, N. D., } 

The Co,Hector of Thana, opmlOn. 
The Conservator of Forests, N. C. 
The Remembrancer of Legal Affairs, 
G. W. Vidal, Esq, C. S., Chairman, Forest Commission. 

NOTE., The petitioners have been referred to the Collector of Thana for a reply to their petitlOD. 
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Fure8ls: !'.ermi88ion granted to the. lopping for rub purposes of 1&ana, dMvda, ain and bon,ltJ 
t"CC8 m the Gove,.,,,nent -- tn till the ullI/eitZed tJ.lukas of the Thana District. 

No. 555. 

REVENUE DEPA.RTMENT. 

Bom},ay Ca..,Ue, 23ru January 1886. 

Memorandum from the Commissioner, N. D., No. 4196 dated 10th December 1885-For
warding a letter No. 5592, dateu 7th idem, fro~ the Collector of 1.'hana, who "tatc!! 

No. :I!!'/I",r 14U. May Iii!!;' 0.. tlult GovernlJlI'lIt ill their U,,'solutiolls 1II111'~illally notel) 
lJ ....... rwtlllll .... d J)l:ttl('wI:,,'t IIf havtl conceded to thtl people the privilegc of lopping' ain: 
KallAI~ ItUuka. • dhavda, ' • bonda' and' nana' trees for ttiMI in the un
Tl~:~ 1:~~:/Oth JUly 1885, ou closed Protected forest areas of the settled taluka8 of the 

• Thana and Kolaba Districts; intimates that under Gov-
ernment Resolution No. 8783, dated 29th November 1883, the above trees were reserved 
against lopping in Protected fore.,ts generally and the reskiction as recrards thebe tree!> 
i'i COllSl'qllclltly ill fOl'ce ill alt the t,iluk(t8 ill winch forc!>t delll<l.rcatio~ and settlemcnt 
ha\'e not yet been completed j makes remarks; and adds as follows:-

"10. I have therefore little hesitation in recommending that the privilege as 
regards these trees may be extended at once to the unsettled taluktis uJlder a clear 
understanding that the privileges now granted are temporary and subject to such 
modification as may appear necessary at the time of final demarcation and settle
ment. 

"11. In a recent Resolution· on a petition from some of the inhabitants of 
• N ~ 1 f 2 - Murbad complaining that the value of t&.htil cut by 

o. 199 0 nd October 188a. them in forest h~ been recovered from them, Govern-
ment have directed me to make any conces&ions which 

lnay appear expedient under paragraph 15 of the Bassein Resolution above quoted. 
In this respect the case of the Murbad people is the same as that of the inhabitantM 
of all the other unsettled talukcl8, and I would therefore respectfully a,<;k to be 
allowed to make the conc~ssions as to the four trees specified above generally in 
all the unsettled t&lllkos before the next Tab season begins. If this concession il:! 
made I anticipate little uifficulty in being able to enJorce the restrictions as regal'us 
the re&t of the reserved trees which are less in demand for nib purposes." 

the Commissioner stating that as Government are aware he has several times advocated 
this mea&ure, vide paragraph 4 of his letter No. 1953, dated 30th May ~ast. 

~ltllllOrandum from tlle COllllervator of I·'orest':l, N. C, No. 533t., dated 2nd January Itl86-
:::iublllitting his remarks on the above; and stating as follows :-

"9. If permibsioll be given to lop aill, b011da, nana and dhavda trees it should 
he stipulated that the leading shoot of Do tree is on no account to be touched, that no 
branch thicker than the wrist is to be cut, and that young seedlings or saplings, or 
bhoot'i from old roots less than nino feet ill heigllt arc not to be touched." 

Ll::tter from the Conservator of Forests, N. C., No. 5512, dated 14th January 1886. 

liemorandum from the Collector of 'l'lutlla, No. 158, dated 14th January 1886-Stating in 
reply to Goyernment rcference No. 98, dated 8th iden', that it is desirable to make tlle 
concession in all uD&ettled M,lukus throughout the di&trict, and making remarks. 

~lemorand.um fl'om the Cummisllioncl', N. D., No. 176,lla.tcd 17th Janualj'1886. 

RESOLUTION -On cOll$ideratioll of the facts mentiolled the Governor in Council iii 
pleased to direct that in those portions of the 'J'hana Dibtrict where the forest settlement 
l'emuills to b~ efiectcti W;IIII. ahl;t·d", "in Imd ''''/lda trees in the Govl'l'nment forc1>ts may 
be lopped for rtib as proposed by the Collector, subject to the restrictions mentioned by the 
Conservator of Forest.~ in paragraph 9 of his memorandum No. 5334, dated 2nd instant. 
aud on the distinct undcrstandill" of whkh fullllotice I-ohould btl given to all per&ons con
cerned tha.t the privilccre thus accgrdod is liabltl to be limited or altogether withdrawn 
when the forest dem;cation and settlement is carried out and is not to be rega.rded a.~ 
tixed and pCl·manent. 

To 

JOHN NUGE:NT, 
:-;ecrctary to Governmcnt. 

'l'he COIlHni,>.,ioner, N. D., 
Thc Collector of '1'Il1ina, 
J. DeC. Atkins, Esq., C.S .• }<'ore"t Settlement .officer. Tlulna. 
E. Lawrence, Esq., C.S., Forest Settlement Officer, Thana, 
The Conservator of Forests, N. C., 
The Chairman, Forest COlDmi~sioll. 
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Rules issued by the Collector of Tha'na. under Section 44 of the Bombay 
Land Revenue Code for the regulation of privileges in waste lands 
excluded from forests. 

With refurl:rH"1l to c1a.II'1o (a) flf No.2 of thu forl'~oill~ rlllell* the (1oV,)\"!lOI' ill Cuullcil 
I'> plt:I1'1fltl to ,,1I1,li.,I., f'lr g'.:JII:ml illrOrlJllLl,ICIII, tI •. o r .. lll1will:,{ 1111.,,, 11m"" l.y LIm Collt:clur of 
Thalia, in UXUI CI'IU of lhe power couful'ru,l by HuC£ioll 4. t of th~ BOlli bay Land Revenue Code, 
1879, for regulating the exercise of the privilege of cutting firewood and timber for 
dOI\lestic or agricultural purposes concelled, 'under the terms of the Survey Settlement 
extended to the villages formerly cpmprised in the Sanjan and Kolvan M.lltk"8 of the 
Thana District named in the Hst annexed to the foregoing rules,* to the occupants of tlarka. 
land subject to the said Settlement and to their tenants (namely) :-

1. The sa,id cOll('I's'lion dill lIot c"tcII.I to teak, tiVIM or blackwood trees (which 
are hereinafter called" the excepted trees "), and persons exercising the privilege must· 
not remove, de.,troy, lop or in any way injure any tree of any of those three de!lcrip
tiono;;. 

2 The 1>aid conce'lsion did not extend to the removal of any tree or of any por
tion of a tree for the purpo':!es of sale or trade, and persons exercising the privilege 
;mu'>t do 1>0 only for their own bor.tl fide domc!:.tic or agricultural purposes. 

3. Per"ons exercising the privilege for the purpose of obtaining rab must not cut 
the leading shoot (~he)Ula) of any tree which they lop for this put'pose, nor touch 
young shoot,> or beeuhngs. 

4, Pcr:,ons entitled to exercise the privilege may, without previously obtaining 
permi!:.,>ion, do any of the following things in any vnrkll8 land in their' respective 
occupation, PI'O,-htcll that the wood, &c., ga.thercd or cut is for use within the limits of 
the village in which the gathering 01' cutting is made, (viz.) :-

(1) gather fallen dead-wood anu, if that is insufficient,. cut wood fl'om any 
but the exceptl'd trees, for firewood j 

(~) cut wood from any but the excepted trees or bamboos fol' the purpose 
of making 01' repairing allY agricultural illlplement; 

(3) cut branches for ,'C£b from any but the excepted trees; 
(4) cut thorny bushes or bamboos for hedges. 

5. If any person entitled to exercise the privilege desires to cut woud from any 
but the excepted trees, or bamboos, in any varkt!8 land in his occupation, for building 
purpo'le':!, wlll:ther the wood or barnhoos arc to Le used within. the limitli of the samo 
village ill which thuy arc cut or ebowhet'e: 

and if any such person desires to do, in any va1'kas land in his occupation in olle 
villaO'e, any of the thingo;; mentioned in Rule 4 for tile purpose of conveying the wood, 
&c" ~o gathered or cut to, and using the same in, any other village in which he has a 
hou&e or land, he mu:,t first of all obtain permission. 

6. The permission requisite under the last preceding rule may be granted as 
follows :-

(a) for cutting wood for building purposes; 1 
(b) for cutting and removing hamboos to another 

village for any purpose; 
(c) for gathering or outting and removing fire- >

wood to another village in any quantity exceeding in the I 
aggregate ten cart-loads for anyone household duringJ 
one year; 

by the Assistant or 
Deputy Collector 
in charge of the 
taluka; 

(d) for any other purpose i {

by the mamlatdar 
or maM,zkari. 

But ~pplications for permission may in every «;!ase be received and inquired into 
by the mamilltd(/J' or 'TIwMlkal'i, who, if necessary, will obtain the order of the Assist. 
ant or Deputy Collector thereon. 

·7. E,-ery application for permission under Rule 5 must be in writing and must 
contain the following particulars:-

(a) the name, caste and residence of the' applicant; 

(b) the villafJ'e and survey number in which the wood, &c., is to be gathered 
or cut and the naI~e of the rCbristered occupant; 

• V.de Rule~ 1""<1,, un<1er SectIOn 75 (c) of the In<1l<LD Forest Act, VII of 1878, which are pubWthed in Not16ca· 
tHlU ~u. ~02, tloLt"tl9th JU.UU,I.IY ISS;), 111 the Bomball GOvel'll/lle1" Gazette, Part I of the 15th Idem. 
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(cJ when wood is to be cut or removed, the kind of trees, their number and 
dill1cn.,io\1<;, aud their c<;timated value j . 

(d) when firewood, uushes or bamboos are to be removed, the number of 
cart-loads; 

(e) the time within which it i'i proposed that the wood, &c., bliall be cut 
and removed; 

(/) the village to which the wood is to be tak'en, if wanted for transport 
and the route by which it i~ to be taken; 

(9) the object for which the wood is required. 

8. 'Yhen permission is in any case given under Rule 6 a pass in the form hereto 
annexeu will be prepared in four parts, of which one will be retained by the Assistant 
or Deputy Collector and three will be sent to the 71lamlatdar or ma1talkari who will 
keep one him<;elf, scnd one to the forest ranger and deliver one to the applicant. If 
the mumlcttdc£1' or mct}aJll.:a,i himself gives the permission one part will be unused. 

A pas'i granted under thi'i rule will not render unnecessary any pass required by 
the rules in torce in the }'orebt Department. 

9. Permission shall not be granted for the cutting or removal of any wood, &c., 
of an amount which the officer empowered to grant permission deem~ unnecessarily 
lar"e ; and the said officer IillalI enter in the pa.<:.s such limit of time a.'J he cODbiders 
re:Sonable within which the cutting or remov.a! permitted by him shall be completed, 
and if such cutting or removal is not completed within the time so prescribed, the pass 
shall nevertheless cease to be in force aud application must be made for a fresh pass 
before any further cutting or removal is made. 

Permit to cut or remove wood, ~·c., f101n occupied land. 

TImber. Firewood, T"hdl, &c 

Survey Object for Time Village to Slgoature 01 
the Ollwer 

Naill. 01 Cultivator. Vmage. No. which cut or ILI10wed. which to 
gr..\ntlll~ Number No 01 Name of betaken. 

and kmd Value. cart •• article. 
removed. the Permit. 

of tr •••• 

-- ---- ------

By onler of Hi.s Excellency the Bight Honourable the Governor in Oouncil, 

H 1417-51 H 

J. NUGENT, 
Secretary to Government. 
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Exhibit No. 212 of the Pendse Case. 

(Referred to in paragraph 7 of Ohapter ~I. of Volume 1 of the Forest 
Commission's Report.) 

No. 412 OF 1831. 

THOMAS WILLIAMSON. ESQUIRE, 

Secretary. 
SIR, 

'l'ERRITORIAL DEPARTMENT, REVENUE. 

lst.-I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 9th of Novem
b~r la!>t, calling for my report on the subject of the Government Teak Forest in this zilla. 
and the nece~sity of continuing the e~pense of their preservation. 

2nd-This zilla contains four forests, two in the Principal division. those of Sltlsette 
and TuJil in the Raigad tallLka, and two in the Sub-division. those of Malvan and 
SuvarnJurg. 

31·d.-The Sabette Forec;t wac; planted in 1810, in the immediate vicinity of the town 
of Thana. The growth of the trees does not appear to have been in proportion to tho 
len"th of time f.ince the planting, from which it may be inferred that the hill land selected 
forOthe purpo')e is not favourable to this plant. There are now abont 26,500 trees, but the 
estimated value of the whole is not IDore than Rs. 500. They are very thickly planted. 
which may, in flome meaf>ure. account for the slowness of their growth. 

4th.-Throughout Salsette and also in most parts of the Southern Konkan all teak trees, 
wherever growing, were considered the property of the State. The prohibition against 
cutting them in the Southern Konkan was removed (with the exception of the reserves of 
Malvau, SuYarndurg and 'ruclil), and Government gave up to the rayats all claims it might 
have on these trees. In Salsette, however. the prohibition has been retained, and Govern
ment still possesses a right to all teak trees, except in villages which have been made over 
to proprietors. 

MIl.-The Establishment sanctioned for S,Uscttc in 1810 appears to have had charge of 
the Government plantation at Th:ina and likewise of the trees throughout the island, and 
the present establishment entertained, namely, G peoDs, at 4/1 or Rs. 25/2 is employed for 
the same purpose. 

6th.-I would recommend for the Thana preserve that the trees be thinned, and one 
peon only kept up to reside in the neighbourhood, and constantly to inspect the hedges and 
fences. From the sale of the hay in this preserve about Rs. 60 per annum is realised by 
Government so that the expense of the peon might be defrayed therefrom. .A tria.l of a 
further period of ten or twelve years determines the utility of continuing the preserve. 

7th.-In regard to the trees in S.ll::,..,tte beyond the preserve, anti in villages still re
tained in the hands of Government, I would suggest that the trees now fit for timber and 
rafters, be disposed of by sale, and the prohibition against the villagers cutting teak be then 
removed. 

8th.-The Suvarndurg and Tuclil preserves are in the neighbourhood of each other, and 
are under the inspection of a lcal'kun at 7, and two peons at Rs. 41 each making a total of 
Rs. 15~. Both these preserves have been kept up from the time of the late Government up 
to 1822. Orders in favour of private individuals. who required wood for their boats, or 
houfles, were granted as formerly but as great frauds were discovered in these, many persons 
cutting and di<;po~ing of by sale large quantities of wood beyond these orders, the practice 
was prohibited, and the trees more carefully preserved. 

9th.-In thef>C forehts there h haid to be no timber of sufficient size and qua.:ity to be 
available for the use of the Government Dockyard. The number of trees in the Suvarnclurg 
forest is about 30,000; of these about 8,000 measure from 7 to 38 feet in height and from 
21 to 6 fect in girth. The remainder are of smaller dimensions. The trees of Tudil are 
much lehs in number and in value, being mOl'e scattel'ed over the country. 

10th.-Offers have been made to farm the plivilege of cutting the timber of these 
forests, and as I am of opinion that Government can otherwise derive no advantage from 
them, I would recommend that this mode be adopted. The purchaser might be restricted 
to cutting tho~e trees only which exceed half a foot in circumference, by which means 4-
preherves might afte~wards be again encouraged, should Government so desire. The farm 
must extend to It PCl'lO,l of .1, yc.\t~, aml I hl\ve no doubt that from U.s. 10,000 to 12,000 
might be realized by UO\"\!l'lllllcnt during the tdlU. 

llth,,-The ~I.uvall forest (for the care of which one peon is kept up a.t Rs. 41 fer 
month) containi about 3,000 trees. I would recommend that this fore&t be disposed 0 as 
those of Suvarndul'g and Tudil. 

(Signature Illegible). 

Collector. 
J{. P. O. 0., 31st October 1831. 
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Exhibit No. 94 of the Fendse Case. 

(Referred to in paragraphs 25 and 36 of Chapter VI. of Volume L of the Forest 
Commission's Report). 

Government Resolution. 

No. 3827. 

Lands. 

Revenue DelJaI·tment. Bombay Oa8tle, lJth October. 1868. 

Letter from the Conservator of Forests, No. 775, dated 20th July 1868. forwarding 
copy of corre:.pondence with the Collector of Thana on the suLject of Government Rel>olu
tion No. 2097, dated 27th May 1868, relative to the rights of rayats to cut trees on their 
lands, and observing that ,much practical inconvenience will in all probability be experienced 
in carrying out the inl>tructions therein conveyed. 

RESOLUTION.-The Acting Collector bhould be directed to give effect to the rules of 
the late Revenue Commibsioner to the extent indicated in the Government Resolution quoted 
Ly the Con'>ervator of Foresh. There is an insuperable objection to making the pass sy:.tem 
npplicnllIIJ to luuclh()I.jI~rs in the position of Mr. I)' Ahllcida, on who'ic petition thc former 
itt:l>olutioll wa~ pa:.sed. 

2. It will l,e ea'ly to carry out the limitation if the Collector will bear in mind that 
persolls oWl1in)l; land Ilcar GOVCl"Illllcllt rCbcrvc» will gll~llly ask for passes, rather than run 
the risk of their timber carts Leing detained for enquiry. 

To 

1'0 

The Conservator of Forests, 
The Revenue Commissioner, N. D., 
The Collector of Thana. 

(Signed) J. A. WYLLE, 
Acting Secretary to Govcrnment. 

Exhibits Nos. 276 B to 276 H of the Fendse Case. 

(Referred to in pru:agraph 30 of Chapter VI. of Volume L of the Forest 
Commission's Report.) 

Exhibit No. 276 B. 

No. 3G39 OF 1852. 

TERJUTORU.L DEPARTMENT, REVENUB. 

THE REVE~UE COMMISSIONER. N. D. 

Copy of the Rel>olution pa ... sc.I hy Government ,mller date 2Gth "May 18:;2, on a 
mem.orandlltn* by the Revenue Commis&ioner, Southern 

• Copy of memorandum .. nd Division, dated 5th May 1852. No. ]004, forwarding for the 
II.ccoml'u.nllnen~ appended. C orders of Government. one from the ollector of Poona, No. 683 
of 15th l\1arch 18::;2, with accompa.niments relative to the right of Shriniv~srav Deshpande, 
to certain kUJ'{In. land ill Pargav. and expressing his concurrence ill the opinion expressed by 
Captain Wingate in his memorandum No. 110 of 19th April 1852. 

C,lptuiu \\Tjugate's opinion to he nctetl on ill dispo::.ing of this anu l>illlilar cases. 

(Signed) H. E. GOLDSMID, 
Secretary to Government. 

Exhibit No. 276 C. 

Ko. 1004 OF 1852. 

'l'lI:ltlUTOltlAL D1WAlt'l'MKNT, REVENuE. 

SU1Jlllittc,.1 for the information and ordcrs of the Right Honourable the Governor in 
CnUlicil. 
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2. The Revenue 'Commi'Ssioner, Southern Division, concurs entirely in the opinion 
expl'e,,'>ed by Captain Wingate, the Survey CommissiOIler. 

To 

Reren lie OOlllmissioller's Oam1J, 
NeIll', 5th May 1852. 

(Signed) W. COURTNEY,· 
Revenue Commissioner, N. D. 

Exhibit No. 276 D. 

No. 1201 OF 1851. 

THE ACTI~G COLLECTOR OF POONA. 

SIR, 

As th" slll~j('ct mooted in the following letter is one of !-lome importance as regards tho 
interpretatiun of the Survey Hlllcs gcnerally and has a special bearing on the subject of 
Forest Presen'es as apportioned or intended to be apportioned in each zilla, I am respectfully 
of opinion that the pleasure of Government should be taken regarding it. 

2. In the section of my Forest Report for 1850 which embraces the Mbhul preserves 
of the Deccan, I remark" of the luran of Pargav a large portion had been years ago taken 
up by a Deshpande for cultivation, but practically for appropriation on account of the graz
ing, and woodt from both of which he derives large profits." 

3. The subject has, as you are aware, been discussed in the :M:arathi correspondence 
and while I have admitted on what I believed to be good grounds, the inexpediency of re
burning that' portlOn of the kurun which has been long ago appropriated by the villagers for 
the raising of grain crops, I have maintained that the possession by the Deshpande on 
&urvey rates of the lower part of the kuran for the raising of grass and the cuttinrr of 
wood ic, a direct interference with the right of GovernmElnt in the !.u1·an land and witl~ the 
profits derived therefrom. 

4. The Deshpande pleads the 5th clause of the Survey Rules as making good his title 
to the land. I argue that Rule 11 (if any) is the one applicable to the case under review. 
You state that as he has had possession for 20 years, you decline to disturb it, but that you 
leave the cac;e open for appeal to higher authority. 

5. Rule 10 provides for confirmed pos&cssion of Government fields but does not, I 
'>ubmit, apply to the usurpation of kU1'an land. 

6. I am not aware that the Deshpande has any particular claim to the consideration 
of the British Government. 

7. lIe is a rayat of 8cindia re:,idillg at Patas and although he has a dwelling in Poona 
and conducts mOlley transactions in our dbtricts, his principal business lies, if I mistake not, 
in those of Scindia. 

8. I carefully examined the piece of k~!r(ln in question last month and it appeared to 
me to be not the lea&t valuable of those in Bhimthadi j moreover, the contiguity of such a 
1.1Il'11lI to our ao\"(~rnment RCS(,l'YC8 ati'ol'lh; 110 llIany oppOJ;tlluitics for fraud and emhezzle
m~nt m wood, &c., that in casc possession can he on fair grounds resumed, the interests of 
OOWrnllll'ut ti!llh'}lC\Hlcut of the merc localllccullinry returns) will he materially promoted 
by this course being taken. 

9. The Marathi papers are herewith returned. 

--------- -----~--------~- ---- ---
• S.O. t S. O. 

I have, &c., 

(Signed) A. GIBSON, 
COlll:lervator of }'orcsts. 
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Exhibit No. 276 E. 

No. 27 OF 1852. 

FROM 
F. S. CHAPMAN, ESQUIRE, 

Acting 8CCOllll A:,:;istallt Collcctor 
To 

TilE COLLECTOR OF POO~A. 

Camp, Souphe, 6th March 1852. 
8IR, 

I have had the honour to receive your communication No. 557 of the 28th ultimo 
forwarJillg copy of a letter from the Conservator of Forests, regarding the kltran of Pargav: 

2. The quc&tion involvcd in the COlTc:-.pondcncc is the right of Collector to oust 
one Shrinivasrav Deshpande from a valuable kuran he has held in the villaO'e of Pargavon 
"ayah'tir tenure for a period of upwards of 20 years. 0 

3. The Dcoshpande founds his claim to tIle kurall on Rule No.5 of the Joint Report 
Dr. Gib~on on the other hand asscrts the case comes morc properly under Rule XI. As the 
Deshpande does not pretend to hoM the bnd on any of the tenures mentioned in Rule X., 
thcre can be 110 doubt that if the case is to be decided by the Survey Rules Dr. Gibson is 
correct in his opinion. This deci'>ion, however, would only affect the right to the trees, and 
,,,ould leave untouched the question of titlc to the land. 

4. This case appears to me an impol·tant one, inasmuch M it involves to a certain 
extent the general question as to whether or not the Survcy Rules are to be looked upon 
a'> having a retro'>pective effect. Even if they are to be so con,>illered, I know of no rule 
by which the Deshp~tncle couM be ejected. For although the right of determinin~ what 
lanll shall be cultivated and what shl111not, is vested in the Collector by Rule XIV, yet I 
apprehen.l this rule can apply to C<'1ses only where the land is without a tenant, aud cannot 
atfect the right5J of a tenant in actual p08I>e'ision. Dr. Gibson would appear to atta.ch some 
weight to the fact of the land 110t being ma.le me of for purposes of cultivation but for 
the l'abing of gras'>. 'fIB u'>e (provided it is not aninjllrious one) which a rayat chooses to 
makc of hi'> fidel cannot pos&ibly affect his right of ownership. 

5. If (and I think correctly) the Survey Rules are not to be held applicable to trans
actions that took place pl'evious to their illtrolluction, it remai.ns to be seen what would be 
the }a.w under the oM regime. Fir"t then, as to the right of possession, a copy of an order 
from the ?ltl!Jl~latdd,,. grantin~ the )und to the De&hpamle's ancestors is forthcoming. This 
or.ler, even suppo,>ing it to have been obta.ined by false representations 011 the part of the 
,-illager'> 01' by other indirect mean'!, mu'>t be upheld as the act of an authorized officer. 
Next u') to the claim to the tl'(>es, the De'ihpanue declares he has been put to consiclera.ble 
trouble and expen,>e in rearillg and protecting them. I am not disposed to attach much 
importance to this a'>sertioll, the tree') not being of a nature to require any very great 
aillount of care. Ulltler the old system an. 1'pl'i rayat wa.'l, I imagine, never entitled to the 
me of trees growing in his field though in the present m&tance the right seems to have 
been unju.,tly u&Ul'ped. ' 

6. On the whole I am of opinion that the De<;hpaI1l1e's right to the land cannot be 
di.,tUl'bed, he .,hou},l not, however, be permittetl to make use of the timber growing 011 it. 
It will then r~muin to be seen whether after this restriction he will cOllsiuer it worth his 
wlJiJe to retain po'>&el>sion. 

Fltolll 

To 

I have, &c., 

(Signed) F. S. CHAPMAN, 
Second ASl>il>tant Collectol', 

Exhibit No. 276 F. 
No. 082 0],' 18:>2. 

E. C. J ONES, ESQUIRE, 

Collector of PClIJUU. ; 

F. S. CIIAP~IAN. ESQUInE, 

Ad.ill:~ H,t"I1'/ ",·.i·.lltlil. ('.,11,1'1,"' fll' ]'''''111&, 

(}"LI~,llJ/':J flJli,"', 1'11111/11. JMIt ,M,"ch lS~:J 

8m, 
1 have the honour to ackllowle·l~e the receipt of your Idtel' ~o. 2?, ~ate~ 6th in'>t.l.n.t. 

rdati\(~ tlJ Llil' ri~llt of Hhrillid ... I·.1.v Dc:.hl'.1.uclu to the k,tl'tm lau,l 1Il r.U'g.LV \ Ill.lgc, 1lI11111l 

II 1417-:)2 l[ 
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reply, beg to state tbat I agree with you in the ·opinion that his right to the occupation or 
. the land cannot be disturbed but that he should ~ot be permitted to make use of the timbet 
growing thereon, and r.equest you will be so good as· to issue the necess!l.ry orders pending 
the receipt of the instructions solicited from the Revenue Commissioner, N. D. 

I have, &e., 

(Signed) E. C. JONES, 
Collector. 

Exhibit No. 276 G. 
No. 683 OF 1852. 

\ Trne copies forwarded for the information of the Revenue Commissioner, S. D., who 
will be so good as to favour the Collector with the necessary instructions as this Depart-
ment appears to be at variance with the opinion expressed by Dr. Gibson. -

Collector's Office, POOM, 15th Mflrcn 1R51J. 

(Signed) E. C. JONES, 
Collector. 

Exhibit No. 276 H. 

Poona. Collector's memorandum No. 683 of 15th March 1852, rela.tive to the right of 
Shrinidsrav Deshpande to the kuran land in pargav. 

No. 646 OF 1852. 

Captain Wingate, Survey Commissioner, is requested to be so good as to favour the 
Revenue Commissioner, S. D., with his opinion on the point raised in the correspondence 
herewith submitted. 

(Signed) D. COURTNEY, 
Revenue Commissioner, S. D. 

Rercllue Commissioner's Camp, Ratnagiri, ~4tk March. 1852. 

No. 110 OF 1852. 

Captain Wingate entirely agrees with the Collector and Mr. Chapman, that the right 
of the Deshp~nde to the occupation of the land cannot be disturbed j but at the same time 
he is of opinion that the order given by the Collector for depriving the Deshpande of the 
use of the timber growing thereon is not in accordance with the Survey Rules. 

2. Captain Wingate considers that Rules 5, 10 and 12 apply to this. case. Mr. Chap
man in the 4th paragraph of his letter appears to have taken a correct view of the rights 
of the occupant; but Captain Wingate cannot concur in the opinion expressed in the next 
paragraph, that the Survey Rules are not applicable to transactions that took place previous 
to their introduction. The term of occupancy specified in Rule 10 which conveys to the 
holder a right of property in trees is not in Captain Wingate's opinion to be dated from the 
introduction of the Survey Rules, but from the commencement of the incumbent's occupa
tion as a holder paying the ordinary rates of assessment. 

3. The Conservator of Forests draws a distinction between kuran and Government 
lands, but no such distinction is recognized by the Survey Rules in the case of lands held by 
occupants who pay the Survey rates. Such parties are unquestionably at full liberty to 
manage their lands as they may think proper. Government by granting part of the ku,·an. 
lands by ita authorised officers to the Deshpande and other parties at the ordinary rates of 
assessment relinquished its own right to the occupation of the land as kuran, and the mere 
fact of the Deshpande having preferred to devote his portion of the land to the growth of 
gras<J and wood, instead of cultivating it with grain crops, does not ill any degree weaken 
his title to aU the privileges of an occupant under the Survey Rules. 

4. Captain Wingate is, th(,l'cforc, of opinion that if the Dcshpande and his ancestors 
have held the land iu question for a period of twenty years he has the absolute right of 
disposing of the whole timber growing on it under Rule 10, and that if his occupancy is of 
more l'ecent origin, he has under the same rule an equally absolute right of property in all 
trees that have grown up since the land came into his possession. 

5. But it is expressly stated in the 2nd paragraph of Mr. Chapman's letter that the 
Deshpande has held the lands on myatvar tenure for a period of upwards of twenty years; 
and under these circumstances Captain Wingate is of opinion that the restriction imposed 
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by the Collector aga~t cutting the timber tihould be immedia.tely removed, and that the 
Deshpande should be mformed that he has acquired a proprietary tiUe to the whole of it 
under the provisions of the 10th Survey Rule. . 

6. <?ne object of that rule is to fromote the growth .of trees by securing a right of 
prOfert)' In them to the pJantel', and 1t would seem to be In the last degree inexpedient as 
weI in direct contradiction of this provision to make use of the very fact, viz. the conser. 
vation of the trees by which the Deshpande's right of property in them is • BOught to be 
established by the rule for the purpose of depriving him of this right of property alto. 
gether. 

(Signed) O. WINGATE, 

Survey Commissioner. 
Oamp Jiahabale8hf)ar, 19th .&priI1859. 

(True Copies) 

(Signed) H. E. GOLDSMID, 

Secretary to Government. 

(True Copies.) 

A. R. ORANT. 

First Aasistant Collector in charge. 

Exhibit No. 1'75 of the Memorial to the Viceroy by the 
inhabitants of Tha'na. 

(Referred to in paragraph 43 of Chapter VI. of Volume I. of the Forest 
Commission's Report.) 

(Translated from MaralhiJ 

PROCLAMATION. 

In this zilla there preYails the practice of charging the sug (i. e., teakwood) in the 
mulki numbers [i. e., private propertic&] at the uniform rate of Rupees seveuty for one hun
dred. On considering the matter, it being deemed proper that there should be changes 
made therein, the following rules have been framed:- . 

1. The period of (3) three months is granted to the people that they may think over 
the matter and inform [the Government] as to whether they would or would not 
agree to buy trees at the different rates fixedJor each taluka. 

2. Those who would agree to buy trees at the fixed rates are to cut trees at their 
own expense, and after cutting them the price thereof would be charged on measur
ing them. 

3. The trees which are standing are not to be soM. 

4. If according to these [rates] none should agree to buy them within three months' 
time, Government will have them cut at their own expen~e and sell the same by 
auction. 

5. Until the time teakwood in mUlki. numbers [i. e., private properties] is disposed 
of as aforesaid, cutting [of trees] will not be allowed in other Government forests . 

. 6. '1'he trees which measure 8 inches in circumference from 6 inches above the base 
thereof will alone be measured and prices thereof charged. And trees which 
measure less than that in circumference will be allowed free of charges and it will 
be [wholly] left to a person's wi&hes whether to cut them or not. 

7. Tree cut down ( 

Name of the Talll1:a. 

DaMnu 
Mabim 
Peta Mokhadll 
Vadl!. 
Bassein 
Karjat 

Rupees for one llUndred. 

40 
50 
25 
40 
60 
75 

REIURK. 

At such a place, that is to say, at a place 
which is at a great distance from the 
[Railway] stations or the Bunder and the 
road to which is bad. the rates will be still 
reduced on account of those other causes 
as occasion will require. 
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8. The aforesaid rule is not applicable to that village where the royats might ha.ve 
purchao;;ed the trees before this [proclamation]. In respect of them whatever 
arrangement is to be made will be made after further considera.tion. 

Dated the 16th,September 1870. 

The Talati of Jadhal is to circulate this in Chauk village. Dated the 11th October 
1870. 

To 

AVALKA'RKUN. 
Signature ill English of the 

Acting Collector of TMna. 

Translated by me, 
NANKBHAI SADANANDJI KA'LE. 

'l'mnslu.tor. 
31'U March 1883. 

Exhibit No. 181 of the Memorial to the Viceroy by the 
inhabitants ofTha'na. 

(Referred to in paragraph 51 of Chapter VI. of Volume I. of the Forest 
Commission's Report.) 

No. 126 OF 1875. 

Mutheran.10th Marck 1875. 

THE AcTING CHIEF SEORETARY TO GOVERNMENT, 
Revenue Department. 

Bombay. 
Sm, 

1)1 THE HIGU COURT. 
Sper.lul Appeul :No. 1 0/1874. 

Collector of Than... ................ -..... Appellant 

I have tIle honour to report upon the 

ca.o;;e noted in the margin, the bearing of 

which is filted to take .place within the 

nE'xt fifteen days. 

(Origlllal JJefcmlant). 
'l's. 

Atm:l.l':\111 Nilkant 'rlpms .............. Hesl'omlcnt 

Claim-R,. 5. 
(Oligmal Pl"'llltiffj. 

Facts of the case. 

2. This important suit is the only one at present pending in which the right of 
Government to teak anu blackwood trees growing in the private lanrls in the Konkan is 
dhectly in issne. A somewhat similcl.r suit was in:.tituted by the Coll~ctor of Thana him
"elf in the Dahallu Sub-.Judge's Court in 1869 and 1870 with regard to some teak trees 
"tan(lin~ in a hurvcy number in a village of that fULl/1m, which IH1clllccn attac1lcll in l'XCCU
tilJll (Jf 11 clccrce ag-ain:-.t tho occupant of the nUIII)'l'l·. The VoUector came to the conclusion 
that thc ... e -uttaclullcnt-proccc1lings werc being taken with a vil'w of cvaelillg the cx.istiwr 
rulc<, of his dcpartmcnt as to thc cutting of such tillllJcr, and in oruer to Lring in (lUestio~ 
the right of Government to place any restriction at all upon the felling of such teak trces, 
and he therefore applieu- to have the attachment rabed, The Subordinate Judge in a some
what intemperate judgment declined to raise the attachment, and the Collector was there
fore compelled. to bring a regular suit. This has been decilletl in his favour both in the 
original court and also by the A'lsi'ltullt Judge on appeal. The As::.btant Juclge's licci",ion 
was passed in N owmhl'l' ),\stJ lmt tho principal glOulId upon which it is decided LeinO' 
quite ullconnected with the merits of the case, it is wmecessary to ma.ke a. further re£erenc~ 
to it. 

3. The plaint in the present caRe was filccl in 1870, a11(l from the llmallncsil of tho 
,-:tIlle' of t.hl' claim, awl thl' II day \\ hid, wa ... lIIallc ill lll'il\~i\l~ it, it. iii appurcnt that tho 
... nit \\ as lII-..t.Luh'cl \\ it h a ,il'w of l':-It'l('hl'>ltill~ It lIn'el'dcllt. lur all such clailllN, ami it is 
probable t11Ut the Du.hfum case awl this were really promotcci by the same paz·t.ies. This 
ca~e wa-; tried by the Assi~tant Judge, Mr. Cordeaux, and on the 28th of October 1870 he 
rejecterl the claim with COl>ts. The ueci::.ion \Va.'! confirmed by the Di'ltrict Judge, Mr. Coghlan, 
on appE:ul on the 5th of April 1872. III his jUIIl2;ment Mr. Coghlan f.tatcu that he dccideu 
tile appcal :-.trictIy 011 thc preceuent of OoviJ1f1 PUl'usllOLtalU '/Jil. the Hub-Collector of KoIaba 
(\'1. llomlJay High COUlt RepOlts, 188) " although he coulJ. not follow or understaud the 
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pr~nciple upon which the case was decided." A special appeal was then preferred to the 
HI~h Court and the case was remanded by JJ. Lloyd and Kembal fol' retrial it being held 
that the ~ui~ was distinguishable from Govind Purushottam's case and Inustbe tried on its 
own ments. . 

4. Before exr.1aining the grounds upon which the District Judrre has now reversed his 
former judgment and p~sed a decr~ in f~vour of the plaintiff it will be well to set 
forth the nature of the evulence put In on eIther side. 

5. The suit was brought to recover the value of a dead teak tree which was removed 
from the plaintitrs land in 1867 and bold by the Collector and his subordinates. The land 
ba~ been ~urehased by the plaintiff in 1857 from the 8lttiduT in whose occupancy it was, 
TillS was after the Survey Settlement had been made applicable to it and the usual raji'llama 
and kal1ult.iyat were therefore passed by the 8utitM,T and the plaintiff respectively. 'l'he 
plaint,itl's case is: (I) that the s!lti tellur~ gives him a proprietary right to the ROil, and 
therefore also to the trees attaclled to the SOlI, and (2) that even were this not SI> No. 10 of 
joint Survey rules ~nd suh!,equent ord~rs ~f Government have distinctly ree~gnized tIle 
survey occupant's rights to all the trees In hiS number. 'rhe Collector's contention, on tbe 
other hand, is (1) that teak and blackwood, wherever growing, have always been considered 
royalties to which the occupant of the land has no title, and (2) that No. 10 of the joint 
rules was never made applicable to the Konkan in its integrity. . 

6. 'rhe onlyevilence which has been put in to prove that teak trees were consi
dered and treated a'i royalties by the former Government is contained in some documents 
obtained from the Poona Daftar (Exhibits Nos. 66-72), the material portion.'J of which I 
translate as follows:-

66 Extract. from an order of the Pes}lwa.. 

.. The v.arninda1's of taTf ~agotne, tarf Ashtami, taTf Shimal /Iond ttil1tka Avchitghad 
came to the huzur at Purandhar and represented that the rayats of the mamlatddrs of the 
above tdlukas are exposed to new annoyances and are tberefore becoming scattered and 
the COUlltl-y is not prosperous and asked that we should take measures to ameliorate this. 
Therefore 011 cou"idl'lration the hu::alr makl'ls the following orders, which are to be observed 
by aU mamlatJaT8. -

* * * • * 
"In the above taTf8 the felling of teak has been recently prohibited, but there is a 

tax on the tiU1 kas land in the different villages, and if to meet the tax the jungle is cleared 
in order to make (cultivate the) 'IJaTkas, teak trees must be cut down. On this accoUfit no 
varkll8 is made and still the tax has been paid. Therefore it is ordered that the teak 
jungle shall be preserved on]y where it is thick; where it is thin let the rayats clear it." 

67 Extract from Khatavani (A.D. 1784.)

.. To Jivajee Gopal of Revadanda," 

"The teak trees in the jungle are to be preserved. For trees required by Government 
a chiti should be given and the men engaged in the works should fell them in his (the 
farmer's) presence. None should be felled except for Government pnrposes or without a 
eMU." 

68 Clause in a license for cutting firewood, &c. (A.D. 1798.) 

II The JJ alHll issues injunctions not to cut teak and permission, IS given from the Bubka 
to cut rafters and with the Subha',., permission they are cut and taken to Bombay, &c. 
Whoever does not pay the fee due thereon to the firewood farmer should (be made to) 
do so." 

69 Extract from a Jhadti (A.D. 1805). 

II The farm of the Government fees 011 teak and other building timber, brought by 
merchants to the Kalyan Bunder. bas been given to Kashinath Appaji Sahasrabudhe for 
Rs.501." 

70 Extractfrom an Ekheriji (A.D. 1749). 

"On account of Makund IIari Havli.ldar for paTgane Sakhurti. payment for about 1,226 
trees cut, in all about 1,::>28, IIl1tiyu at three aDllas per limi credited as per account Rs.249." 

.. 2, On account of Ganesh Bahiro.v Havaldar for prant Wadi, pa~~ent for about 175 
trees cut. One limi at tllree annas per kodi, by the hand of MahamadJl Pavale and Bedru
din Suse. credited Rs. 32-1;~-0." 

71 Ex.tract from a Jhadti (I..D. 1783.) 

U Exemption for one year at Bajipura. Agasbi and other places the Pandhaf1>Csha'~ houses 
have been burnt down in the Ellrrli::.h re\'olt. In oruer that they may be rebuIlt thiS year, 
teakwood beams, rafters, and oth~r large and smail.pieces have ~en ordered to be given to 
them free of tiiai. Separate SU'IIad8 have been 188.UOO ~~.~!W effect. Therefore when 
they bring timber, let them bring it Without demanumg ttJa&. 

B 1417-53 as 
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72 Extract from an Azmas (.4..D. 1783.) TaluklJ Vasai. 

II Your reque'lt t':lIl.t a~ the S"vl.,irs' awl other llOUS(?S at Dl1jipura were burnt in tho 
English revolt and they lu,l.Vo to be rebuilt and that when they bring in wood from the 
jungles for this purpose they should be exempted from tijai." 

(In reply it is ordered that) in building their nP.w houses, you shoulJ let no body build 
close to the fort, let them build to the north of where the nrl.ar', vada WI&S before, and 
not on the side towards the fort. Let each cut and bring in sufficient wood from the junglei 
for his own privl1te house: A.nd keepiug the prosperity of the place in view on account of this 
work, for one year do not collect the tj,jt1i, generally from whoever builds his house this 
year." . 

7. The earliest order on the subject of forest timber under our rule, which has been 
put in, is one dated lOt!\ August 18.~9. (Exhibit No. 25). It is f!o Circular Order issuetl Ly 
the Collector to thc effect that he understood that people were beginning to cut down teak 
ahd 1-hair in large quantities under the impression that Government contemplated making 
some new arrangmnents concerning teak timber, and he therefore directed that they shoulJ 
be prohIbited from cutting more than the amount which had been usually cut annually 
hitherto. 

8: The next order in point of date i~ (Ex.hibit No. 28) a proclamation issued by the 
Collector on the 12th Jnly 11'$47 in which after assuring the people that Governmellthas 
adopted and always is adopting measures for their welfare and happiness, and instancing the 
opening of schools and the sanitary measures recently inaugurated; he states that II Govern
ment is very sorry that trees are always being cut down is the country and that tha llulDLer 
of new ones planted and of those that grow spontaneously is much smaller than that of 
those cut," and after recounting the evils arising from a. dcnudation of the country of 
trees, stntes that Governmcnt makes cl'rtain ordcl's amongl>t which aro-

(1). That all landholders ana lJatan,darll should plant trees in the corners (?bounda
ries) of their lands. 

(2). That whoever shall plant trees in his own land, he will be understood to be the owner 
of them, to the same extent, as he is of his trees which now grow in his lands. 

(3). That the above decision is applicable to the orders a.t present in force about teak 
trees. 

9. What, II the orders at pre~ent in force about the teak trees," werP., it tloes not appear, 
but in a suh;;cqucnt oruer dated 12th August 11:1407 (Exhibit No. 27) sent by the Collector 
_to the mamlatdars 111 continuation of the order with which he forwarded the above quoted 
proclamation for publication, some very distinct orders were given about teak trees. I have 
translated the material parts of this order, and appended the following extracts:-

Para. I., clause 5.-" Do not allow teak in Government lands to be cut at all and continue 
to enforce the orders which have already been given to you not to allow even certain kinds 
of common tree~ to be cut in certain reserved parts of every village. But do not prohibit 
the custom hitherto in vogue of cutting wood in waste amI kU1'a7J lands, but take measures 
that young trees which are likely to become useful for building purposes, shall not be cut." 

Para. II., clause 1.-" From the aecompanimen~s to Dr. Gibson's Jetter, uated 18th June 
1847,.it appears that a very great deal of teak has been cut in the Raigad and other trilukaa. 
A separate order has been sent to the talukas concerned to inquire about this; but it is 
now determineu that teak trees, large or small, and whether or not permission has been 
already given, .are not to be allowed to be cut at all unless a fresh order is received except 
in hereditary in(t1/t anu dharmcid,iya villJ.ges. 1£ anybody cuts any without an order, 
prepal'e a ease against him unuer Clause IlL, Section 42, Regulation XIV. of 1827, and do 
not dispos~ of it yourself but send it according to custom to the p,·ant." 

Clau<;e 2.-" 1£ permission is wanted in future for cutting teak it will be given alter in
forming Dr. Gibson, and you should a.llow the wood to be cut only if Dr. Gibson himself or 
some one on his behalf is present, and even if wood is cut for Government purposes, you 
are to make the same arrangement, and the value of wood cut, should be ascertained and 
included in the Government jamabctndi, and you should write and inform me of it," 

Clause 5,-" The preservation of teak being most useful it is intended to give such 
trees as haye gl'Own up within tho Ill'lt sevon or eight ycarll at one-fourth of their vcJ,luc or 
for the lnu.,mr of p\'~~cl'\'illg them, when Government think thoy arc tit to cut; but for the 
present you should take measures through the rayats as follows:-

(1). "T.eak growing within the village should be preserved." 
(2). " Teak saplings should not Le eut along with other trees as they are now." 
(8). "Teak trees when pruned for ,.ab, shoul'} be cut as follows (eedain detailed 

instructions are given which it is un~eee~sary to mention)." 
10. Amongst the Vernacular papers from the Collector's records two agreements, 

dated 1856 and 1857 respectively, have been put in (l~xhibit as). They were pas'illd by 
men who had oLtainc,1 pCI'lJIi'l'lion to cut some trecll ill the jUII~II''1 of CCl·t,UII villagc'f ill tho 
Karja.t lti.Z"ku and they havc LCI!Il pu~ ill to :-Ilow that if; wa..':1 at th:lt time the custom for 
such men to undertake to eut no more trees than they had received permission for, and not 
under any circumstances to fell teak or blackwood trees. 
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11. , The plaintiffs, village is situated in the Karjat ill luka w1lieh wall formerly known 
as the ta}uJ.a. of Nasrapur. ~l'he 8urv~y was illtl"oduce~ into this t,iluka in 1855-56. 
Colonel I· ranC1S • was at that tUlle Supermtendent of the Revenue Sm'vey, and 011 the 26th 
of July 1856 he l.ssued an order (No. 233) ~ the mamlatd(tr of Nasrapur informincr him 
that the same Jomt Report rules of 1847 wInch hrul been applied to the Survey Settkment 
aLove the Gh~ts. and of ~hich ho already possessed a. copy, would apply to ilis ttllukn, 
but that certam explanations were needed as to the manner in which they were to be 
un£1erstood whicb he proceeded to give. Amongst them was the followincr, with respect to 
Rule X. . 0 

Rule 10 is that the owner of a field has tl}e right to cut dowll the trees tllerein, there
fore he lllust be deemed to have the ~llle lIghts here; but there is no permission under 
this rule to cut teak, ain, Llackwood and other trees which are under the conservancy of 
Dr. GiLson, the Conservator. They mu<;t be preserved as has Leen the CUl>tom hitherto. 

12. 'j'hus far I have been referring only to the local vernacular orders which have 
been filed on the subject of teak trees. But sev~ral orders of 

Government letter No 390, G t h· 1· L ad 'd . 1 Tl 
dated 12th lo'ebruary 1847. in ov.ernmen &\ ~ a so. een m e eVI enc? 10 t le ca:>e. le 
the Te~ritori&1 D~pllrt,nent. ~arh~s.t are ~ontamed III the letter noted 10 t~e margm. The 

lnqumes wInch had then been made on the subject of restriction 
on the cutting of trees are baid to have shown-

I. That the rights of inamdars and mi"cLSd(l,rs to cut trees growinlJ' on their land:i 
had never been interfered with either unuer the lute or present Government. 

II. That while restriction had been placed wit.h more or less strinO'encyin the Deccan 
and Southern Aial'atha. Countl'y against the felling of trees in gatlctd or ~ther lands belong
ing to Government, the rayat.s had never been refused permission to cut timber in such 
lands, when it was required for the construct.ion of agricultural implement.s, houses, &c. 

And a. set of three rules framed by the R"venue Commissioner, S. D., was sanctioned 
by the Government wit.h certaiu modifications suggested by Dr. Gibson, the Conservator 
of Forest.s. It is unnecessary to quote these rules, because they are a.lmost immediately 
afterwards embodied in Nos. 10 and 11 of the Joint Survey Report rules. [Vide page 49 
of the official correspondence on the system of Revenue Survey and Assessment (editrion of 
1850)]. In this letter No. 5593, dated 22nd September IM8, commenting upon the Joint 
Survey Report, Government approved of the 10th rule, becau:ie it was in conformity to the 
views expressed in the Government letter No. 390, dated 12th Februa.ry ]847 (para. 32). 
and with regard to the 11th rule, were of opinion that the rules prescribed in the Govern
ment letter last quoted should be upheld (para.. 33). 

13. '1'he Joint Survey rules Nos. 10 and 11, therefore, eventually took the following 
form:-

" Rule X.-Proprietors of intifn, jlLdi and miraslands having pos~ession of the same, 
have the right of cutting down or otherwise disposing of all trees growing therein, and also 
holders of Government fields, of which they have been in uninterrupted occupancy from a. 
period anterior to the age of the trees or for a period of 20 years, or who have purchased 
the trees under the provisions of Rule II. 

N. Vide page 22 of the official correspondence on the system of Revenue Survey and 
Assessment (edition of 18;)0)]. 

"Rule XI.-Holders of Government fields besides those specified in preceding Rule, or 
occu~a.nts of mira.,. judi, or inam l~nd~, bolding the same. fr.om G?vern,ll1ent, mnst ?btain 
pernllssion to cut down trees and wIll, 10 the event of permIssIon belllg given, be reqUired to 
plaut two trees for everyone cut unless exempted from this condition by order of the 
Collector. The permission to cut trees under this rule and also trees in Government waste 
fields, for any purpose connected with agricultural operations, to be granted by the F(ltil 
and kul~arni on application, a record thereof being kept for the inspection of the Govern
ment officers. For other actua.l aud immedia.te wants of the villagers, such as repair of 
hou:.es &c. permission to be obtained from the fluill,latdar or mahJlkari; but for cutting 
any l~rge 'number, or for any purpose of sale or po~~t, the p.ermission of the C~lIector or 
one of bis assistants to be necessary, when any conditions whIch may appear adVIsable can 
be imposed. " 

14. With reference to these rules, it is important to observe:-

(1) that they were originally sanctioned by Government, with re~erence to the ascertain
ed practice in the Deccan and ::'uutheru Mar.i.t.ha Country (fnJe para. 10 s//pra), and 

(2) that in para. 84 of Joint Report, the Superintendent of Survey stawd:-

If In submitting them (i.e .• the- Survey Rules generally) for approval we wi.,h it to be 
understood that they should be applicable only to the Collectol'a.tes a.bove the Ghats already 
or in cour~e of being so. In other divisi~Ils of t!le ;l'esidency where ~he husbandry and 
revenue system are different, great alteratIOns mlgh .. be necessary [Vide page 1.9.of the 
official correspondence on tbe system of Revenue Survey and Assessment (editIOn of 
1850)]. " 
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15. In March l851 a supplemental rule was sa.nctioned by the Government to the 
following effect (see page 142 of the edition of 1859 of the official correspondence on the 
system of Revenue Survey and Assessment) :-

If The specifications regarding trees contained in the 2nd, 10th and 11th of the Survey 
Rules, are not to be considered applicable to villages and parts of villages, specially selected 
by the Conservator of Forests, and approved by Government, for the growth and preservation 
of teak and other trees, on behalf of Government. . In such villages and parts of villages, 
property in trees, and also the mana~ement made for their pr'eservation, shall remain 
una.ffected by the introduction of the I:)urvey Settlement ... 

Colonel Francis, whose evidence was adduced in Court, with a. view of explaining his 
order No. 233, dated 26th July 1856 (para. 9 BttpTO) on the introduction of the Survey 
Settiemcnt into thc NUl>rapur tuluAI', has stated that he excepted teak and blackwood 
from the operation of Rule 10, because he considered them royalties, and that he did not 
apply for sanction for his modification of that rule, because it was made in the spirit of the 
above-quoted supplemental rule .. It does, not appear that Government ever formerly 
sanctioned this moditication of Rule 10 ; the settlement generally was approved by it in 1867. 
Colonel Francis had, however, to admit in reply to the Court that plaintiff's Yillage had not 
been specially selected by the Conservatot of Forests and approved of by Government for 
the growth and preservation of teak and other trees on behalf of Government. 

16. In 1862 the Revenue Commissioner, N. D., Mr. Ellis, laid down a set of rules 
regarding the right to trees in surveyed districts in the ·Konkan. His lette1' No. 2545, 
dated 30th October 1862, has been filed in evidence. The 2nd para. of it is as follows:-

"It is hardly necessary to premise that the rules of the Survey Joint Report in regard 
to trees in the Deccan have not been applied to the Konkan." 

It does not appear that the Government Resolution sanctioning Mr. Ellis' rules has been 
put in evidence in the case, but I gather from the correspondence that they were sanctioned 
by Govllrmnent Resolution No. 1945, dated 15th June 1863, para. 2. 

17. lIre Ellis' rules so far as they apply to teak and blackwood trees in other than 
reserved numbers were as follows :-

"(A). When the trees are numerous to be specially entered in the records as forest 
rights reserved." 

II (B). When the trees are thin and few to be offered to the holder of the lands at a 
valuation, and if refused, the trees to be cut down and sold. " 

The papers before me do not explain why these rules were not applied to the plaintiff's 
trees, although it seems, from a document recorded in the case, that in April 1864, the treell 
in the field No. 64, of which plaintiff's land forms part, were counted and it was found that 
there were in' all only 17 teak trees in the number, and they \Vere valued at Rs. 7. In the. 
Sub-No.5 which belongs to plaintiff, he has stated in evidence that there was but this one 
teak tree on account of which the suit ha.'J been bl·ought.. 

] 8. The next order, which it is of importance to notice, is one issued by the Government 
in their Circular No. 734, dated 27th February 1866, cancelling Rule II of the Joint Survey 
Rules. It e.tates that His Excellency the Governorin Council having reason to believe that 
" that rule is calculated to d('.,troy the feeling of right of property in trees and to deter rayats 
from preserving them, is pleased to direct that the said rule be cancelled in all Collectorates 
where it is at present in force." In communicating this order to the District Officers, the 
Collector of Thana in his Circular Order No. 91, dated March 1866 (Exhibit 34), informed 
them that it applied to all trees, except teak, blackwood and f1'uit trees. 

19. In October 1867 lIr. Almeida forwarded a petition to Government representing 
that he was not allowed to cut trees on his own land in Mulgav in Salsette without the 
permission of the mllmlatdar und praying that the Government circular mentioned in the 
last paragraph might be made applicable to his cuse. In reporting on this petition the .Re
venue Commissioner, N. D., state(1 that Government were aware that the Survey Joint 
Rules in regard to trees were never made applicable to the Konkan, and that petitioner 
could therefore not get the benefit of the circular abo\'\: quoted. '1'he Resolution which Gov
ernment pass('d .(No. 2U97, dated 27th May 18u8,) so fully sets forth the policyof Govern. 
ment in respect to trees in private holdings, that it will be well to quote it at length :-

"Petition from Mr. De Almeida, dated 16th October 1867, representing that he is not 
allowed without the permission of tho 1I1ltm.latlltir to cut trees on his own land at 
Mulgav in the Salsette talI/kIt of the 'l'hana. Collectorate, and praying that the 
Government Circular No. 734, daten 27tl:. February 1866, may be made applica.~e 
in his case. 

" Memorandum from the Acting Collector of Thana, No. 3016, dated 31st October 1867, 
reporting on the above. 
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II llemorandum f!o~ the Revenue Comm~ioner, N. D., No. 5666, dated 30t.h November 
1867-Su~mlt.t.mg t~e above and stat.mg t.hat the Government are aware that the 
Survey JOln~ ~ule8 In regard to trees were never made applicable to tJle KonkaD 
and that petitioner cannot get the benefit of the circular above quoted • 

.. Further memorandum from .the Revenue Commissioner, N. D., No. 2U, dated 17th 
January 1~68-:-Forwa.rdm~ a copy of the rules regarding t.he right to trees in 
surveyed dlStnet.'J, and statmg that these rules are still in force t.hrouahout the 
Northern Division. 0 

"Le~ter from the Act.ing Collector of Thana, No . .1318,dated 25th April1868-Reply
IDg' to the letter from Government., No. 326, dated !5th January 1868 requesting 
him to report under which cla.'iS of trees petJ.tioner's should be reeko~ed, and on 
which of Mr. Elliot."s rules he (the Collector) relies for the view taken by him of 
petitioner's .claim. 

OJ RESoLUTIOY.-The practice is quite opposed to the spirit of the rules quoted. to sup
port it. Those rules like the Government Circular No. 731, dated 27th February 
18G8, both had for their object the discontinua.nce of all interference on the part 
of Government with trees growing on the land of rayats. 

Of 2. The Circular was not applicable to Thana, because the rule of the Joint Report 
which it cancelled, was not. in force in that District, but. nevertheless, had any 
similar rule been in force, it would have been the duty of the Revenue Com
missioner to cancel it.. 

" 3. The rules of the I~te Revcnue Commhsioner distinctly provided the means of 
getting rid of the Government rights in trees growing on rayats' land, and there is 
nothing ill t.hose rules to just.ify const.ant interference and inquiry by the necessity 
for 0. rayat to obtain permission to cut down trees growing on his own land. 

"40. The late Mr. Gordon appears to have made such a. rule for a. different object-the 
protection of the Government forest.. In villages clo.'1e to Government forests 
the rule ma.y be expedient equally for the protection of the rayat from t.he lia.bility 
to have his wood scizctl 011 IIlll!picioJl, ~ for the prcveution of plunder of Govern
Illent forests • 

.. 5. But. except in the immediate proximity of the Reserved forests there are no va.lid 
reasons for continuing t.he rule and except in such situations it should forthwith 
be abrogated ... 

20. The Conservator of Forests subsequently reported to the Government tllat'much 
pra.ctical incol\venience would probably be experienced. in carrying out the inst.ructions 
cfJll\'cyed in the above quoted Rc.wlution. But in reply Government passed the following 
He1>olutiQn :-(Government. ReHoluti.on No. 3872, daLed 13th October 1868) . 

.. Letter from the Conservator of Forests No. 7'15, dated 20th July, forwardint,t a copy 
of the correspondence with the Collector of Thana, on t.he subject. of Government 
Resolution No. 297, dated 27th May 1868, relative to the right of rayats to cut t.rees 
on their lands; and observing that much practical inconvenience will, in all pro
ba.bility, be experienced in carrying out the instructions therein conveyed. 

II RESOLUTloN.-The Acting Collector should be directed to give effect to the rules' of 
the late Revenue Commissioner to the extent indicated in the Government Resolu
tion quoted by the Conserva.tor of Forests. There is an insuperable objection for 
making the pass system applicable to land-holders in the position of Mr. D. 
Almeida, on whose petit.ion the former Resolut.ion was passed. 

'I It will be easy to carry out. the limitat.ion if the Collector bear in mind that person .. 
owning landll near Government l'eserves will gladly ask for pdSSCB ratber than 1"un 
tbe risk of t.heir timber carts being detained for inquiry." 

21. One other order must be mentioned, because, a.lthough not directly bearing uPOft 
thi:. ca.'1C, it shows tha.t Govcrnment never have intentionally relinquished wl)8.tever 
ricrhts they may have to the forest. trees in holdings held on t.he 8uti tenure. In their 
R~solutioll No. 1240, dAted 28th )larch 1868, Governmcnt directed that tbere should be no 
interf~rellce wit.h teak aud bJackwood, or any ot.her tree growing on dluira land ; but. when 
the Conservator of Forests enquired whether t.his Rcsolution applied to such holdings all 
O\'el' the presidency; Government (&solution No. 2095, dated 27th )[ay 1868) concurred 
with Colonel Francis in thinking-

&< (1) thllt it sbouhl be held applicahlc only in the dihtricts to which Dunlop's pro
cl'lI11ll.tioll ext.endl.-'t.l ; 8.ntl 

.. (2) tha.t, it is not applicable to amy part of tile Northern Ko~kan, wh~re the 8u,tiJ.,ir 
"tantl..; in the place of the dltal'ekari, except, bowev~r, With the Important dU!
tinction t.hat he has ne\'er enjoyed allY property m the teak and blackwood 
growing in his hohling." 

:.!2. When this ca&e was before the High Court, a question arose as to II wllat 
cult.1-o \\ ere fi'amed for the guidance of the Local Revenue Officers when the Survey wa .. 

II 14:11-:.4 1II 
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introduced into the :Na~ra,pur Mll,ku." During the trial in the Lower Court, the plaintitt 
hoo applied for the producti~n of any such rules, and a Look containing the old Joiut. 

Rules and the revised Survey Rules, under Bombay Act 1 of 
V«!e Officia.l correspondence 1865 was put in. Before the HiO'h Court however it was 

relatlDg to the system of Re- ' d d h h I It> d tho • f' 
nOlle Sarvey ;md AsseS8DleM con ten e t at t e ru es promu gate at e time 0 the set-
(edition of 1869). • tlement of the Nasrapur ttiluke&, wel'e distinct and a printed 

copy of tIle Joint Rules in Marathi, headed" Tal Konkan,'· 
was produced by the pJaintiff, containing all the rules which were then in force above the 
Ghati, without any modHieation&, either in Role 10 or any or the other rules; and it was 
alleged that these were the rules promulgated in the Nasl'apur t&luka. At the re-hearing 
of the suit in the District Court, this copy of the rules ha.~ been recorded; and Colonel 
Francis was examined, 'With regard to it.. He stated as follows :-

\ Exhibit 32-A. is a copy of the Deccan rules for use in the Konkan ; it bears my 
signature. I believe that I issued it for llse in 18a6-57 or 1858. It does not con
tain my modification of Rule 10 or any reference to it. It is either contemporane
ous with, or posterior to, the modification of Rule 10." And again~ 

.. These rules are the 'Same as the Deccan Rules with a heading for the Konkan. I 
issued them for use." And again- ' 

The Deccan R\11es were made generally applicable to the Konkan with the exception 
of the Rule 10, whic11 I modified." • 

23. 1 have now, I think,lexhibited all the principal facts which were before the 
Dktrict Judge, when he passed his second decision in favour of the plaintift· on 17th July 
1873. I must now state the grounds on which his judgment is baset.l. Tbey are bliedy 
as follows :-

(I). Plaintiff has proved his ~iOll of land for more than 40 years (the earliest 
document dates from A.D. 1830), and there is nothing to sbow that it was not in his vendor's 
possession, before the North Konkan was ceded to the British Government. 

(2). Whatever rights plaintiff's vendors enjoyed under the former Government he is 
entitled to now. 

(3). What his vendor's rights were under the former Government is not proved by 
direct evidence, but the presumption is that his vendors 'Yere proprietors, owners, land
holders. subject only to the duty of the citizens to the State. 

(4o). The Government of Satha dynasty was a Government, according to the IthaBtrU,.; 
ille doctrine of the sluistrua is that the land-holder (bhumikar) has the ultimate title in 
cultivated land, the king having the light of moderate assessment and of escheat in con
::.ideration of protection. 

(5). Of the exhibit.s relied upon by the Collector to prove that tea.k and blackwood 
trees were held by the former Government as royalties (vide para. supra) "it does not • 
appear that Nos. 67 and 68 applied to trees on private holdings as well as to the Publie 
Forests; No. 69 clearly applies to the forests only; and Nos. 70-72 appear to refer exclusively 
to forest timber" and, therefore, the evidence fails to show that the late Government held 
teak trees on private holdings as royalties. 

(6). Colonel :Francis has no authority to make the modification he did in Rule lO~ 
Section 3. Bombay Act Iof 1865 sanctions only settlements made, approved and confirmed 
under the a.uthority of the Governor in Council, and not a modification of a rule made 
without any authority. The Government confirmation of the settleme!1t plus the section of 
the Bombay Survey and Settlement Act legalises the application of the Joint RuJes in 
their integrity without modification. 

24. On a reference to the late Remembrancer. he advised that no special appeal 
should be brought against lIr. Coghlan's decision. His reason for this advice was that 
plaintiff's village was never selected for the growth and preservation of teak and that there
fore the ground upon which Colonel Francis says he excepted teak and blackwood from 
Rule 10 altogether fails. ' 

25. The Revenue COD1Dlissioner, N. D., however, took a different view, and, impressed 
by the iDlportanc~, of the case, urged Government to sanction a special appeal. 'ro this 
Government acceded in their Resolution No. 6123, dated 5th November 1872. Mr. Dbi
rajla.l bas filed a special appeal, setting forth the arguments ad"'anced in the :Revenue 
Commissioner's letter to Government, No. 6095.A, dated 29th October 1875. 

Opilli01l. 

26. In Govind Purushottam's case it was held by the High Court, that where Govern
ment land is leased for a thirty years' term to a tenant, the proprietary right to the trees is 
derived from the property in the soil and vests in the Government. In this ea.~e the posi
tion of Government towards the plaintiff is different. Government found the plaintifrs 
vendors in possession of the land at the time the country was acquired by it, and the 
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proper quebtion for d~cision is-whether according to the custom prevailin<J' under the late 
Government and contm~ed .und~r our ':10vernmen~, the plaintiff' or Gover:ment is entitled 
to the forest trees growmg 1n hIs holdlllg 7 By llnportill<J' into the considera.tion of this 
question any preconceived notion of the respective rights ~f landlord and tena.nt the real 
issue is likely to be lost sight of. If Government is the proprietor of the land and the 
plaintiff only a tenant, then undoubtedly the plaintiff is only entitled to what he can prove 
that his tenll.nc! confers, and all the rest belongs to Government. But all that we can 
affirm of a. 8u,tidar like the plaintiff, is that he was in posse.'JSion of the land when we 
obtained the country, and that he is entitled to retain possession so long as he pays the 
assessment fixed upon it. This right ha.'!I always been characteristic of his tenure. and ha.'l 
not been conferred by our Government. The Revenue Commissioner has stated in his l'eport 
to Government on the Kuit, but not, I think, quite correctly-that the suti tenure of the 
Konkan is identical with the ,uti tenure of the Deccan, which is described in Wilson's 
Glossary (page 9;») as " a tenure by which land is held of a proprietor by a tenant paying 
the full Government assessment." On the other hand Colonel Francis has stated that the 
SV,tidt(.l· btands in the place of the dM1'ekari of the Southern Konkan. The dMrekari is 
ue.<icribed in Wilson'R Glossary (page 136) as .. a. tenant who pays the Government assess
ment, one who L'!I possessed of fixed rates or fees j the permanent occupant of a farm, one 
who cannot he dispossessed as long as he pays his revenue and who may abandon his faml 
for a time withoutlosing the right of resumption on paying a compensation to the temporary 
occupier." 

Permanency is no doubt the distiuguishin~ characteristic of the s'Utiddr'1iI tenure as of 
the dMrekari's or mil'ciadar'a, aud this fact has Deen recognised by the High Court in Special 
Appeal No. 642 of 1866 (IV. Bombay High Court Report 125, A. C. J.). But whether the 
suNdlil' has the property in the soil and is only liable to be assessed to the land revenne as 
to an Imperial tax or whether the Government is the owner of the soil, and asseS'lment 
which the 811tidar pays is the acknowledgment of his tenancy under Government as land
lord, is a question upon which it would perhaps be impossible to arrive at a satisfactory 
decision. The origin of the tenure is untraceable and we can only judge of its nature by 
the incidents which we find attached to it. 

27. Was it or was it not an incident of the 8v,tid&r's tenure under the late Govern
ment, that all fore$t trees growing in his holding were held to belong to Government 1 The 
e"idence which has been put in this case shows clearly that at any tate since about thesear 
1847, aU the local revenue officers have held the possession that teak and blackwood in 
occupied lands are and always have been considered royalties. Mr. Ashburner says in his 
report on the 8U,ti-" The fact that teak Il.nd blackwood has been reserved is proved ,not 
onl" by distinct evidence of orders issued by the Peishwa to his local officers, but by the 
general custom of the country, both in the Deccan and the Konkan, Government have in 
innumerable instances exercised the right of property in teak in occupied fields, and no 
instance can be quoted in which the occupant has exercised that right without dispute! 
But the Peishwa's orders to his local officers have not been accepted by the District Judge 
as proving that teak and blackwood in 8Uti holdings were preserved by the Peishwa a.s 
rOJalties; and although there is, perhaps, room for saying that Mr. Coghlan has not madE' 
sufficient allowance for the general tel'ms in which those orders are concluded, a careful 
perusal of them (vide para. 7 supra) will, I think, justify the conclusion that they alone 
afford very meagre evidence indeed of so extensive a right as that which is asserted on 
behalf of Government. Not one of them applies expressly to suti-Iand, and none is explicit 
enough to enable me to say for certain how far it was intended to be applicable. Of the 
alleged" general custom" there is no proof whatever on the record of the suit, and not one 
of the" innumerable instances" in which Government have exercised the right of property 
in teak, &c., has been adduced in evidence. I am, therefore, of opinion that it has not been 
proved in this suit, that the right of Government to teak a.nd blackwood in 8uti.land as 
royalties has any existence. 

28. The Collector's order of 1839 referred to above in para.. 7 would seem to 'show .that 
up to that year people used under our Government to cut teak and other trees as they 
pleased without any restrictions. The proclamation of July 1847 and the Co11ecto1"s order 
of the subsequent month (vide paras. 8 and 9) indicate the existence at that time of some 
rules about cuttinO' teak, and these were probably framed in pursuance of the measures 
which the people :ere anticipating the institution of in 1839. I have already stated that 
there i~ no evidence on the record of the suit to show what these rules were, but all the 
orders and correspondence which I have seen lead me to the conclusion that the first 
imposition of restrictions on the cutting of teak, under our Governmen~, was concurre.nt 
with, amI probably a consequence of, the first steps taken by Dr. Gibson towards tne 
foundation of the Forest Department. 

29. The Revenue Commis.'iioner argues that the Survey Act has abolibhed all distinc
tions between "didal8 and other tena.nts, and that all are now survey tenants, occupants 
or kluitedar8. l'11e Survey Ac~ has undoubtedly l~galized the enforceD1en~ of one or two 
llew conditions upon the holders of all lands to whIch a Revenu~ Survey IS extended, but 
in the matter of trees its policy is (Section 40) to confer all t~e rights of Govern~ent u:pon 
the holder, except in respect of such trees as may be speCially reserved. ThIS sectlOn, 
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however, clearly operates only to convey something belonging to Government to the tenant, 
not to confiscate any right of the occupant. to Government. If the occupant was entitled 
to the trees befOl'e t~e Survey Act was pa!l8ed, or before the Survey settlement was intro
duced, nothing in that Act appearlJ to IllU to justify its Leing held that be is no 101lrrer 
entitled to them, or that Government can reserve any of them to itself. '" 

30. In any case, therefore, it was essential for the Collector to prove that teak and 
blackwood are royalties, to which a 8'Utidar has no claim. This ha.~ not, I think, been 
satisfactorily established, and the ground-work, upon whieh the claim set up on behalf of 
Government is based, ha.~ thus given way. 

31. If the District Judge's ruling, as to the effect of Colonel Francis' modification of 
Rule 10 of the Survey Rules at the time of the introduction of the Survey into the Nasra.
pyr lalu/ra, be correct, Government can no longer claim in that taluka ever such liaMs 
to trees as it may have pa.o;sed before the Survey was introduced. For if, as the District 
Judge says, the Survey Act lla!:l legalized the application of the Joint Rules in their integrity 
without modification, then Government have given up every thing and can no 10DI1er claim 
e\'en teak and blackwood. This point is, therefore, also one of much importallc~, and it 
ha.~ not, I think, been as carefully elucidated as it should have been. These Joint Rule~i 
a'l l>anctioned in 1847, were intended to apply only to the Deccan and Southern Maratha. 
Country (vide para. 14 supra). Colonel Francis has stated that N~r4pur was the first 
tliluka in the Konkan into which the Survey wa:; introduced, and Oll introducing it he 
appears to have exercised his discretion in applying the Deccan Rules. Whether he was 
justified in doing this on his own responsibility is a question between Government amI 
himself, but unless it can be shown that Government ordered the Deccan Rules to be 
applied to the Konkan ill their integrity, and this has not been shown. it is a'bsurd to agre~ 
that the Superintendent of Survey had no power to modify those rules when applyiD" 
them to the Konkan. The rules, in the shape in which Colonel }'l'ancis applied them, ar'; 
the only rules which have ever been applied to the Nasrapur tl£/uka at all, and if the 
Ioanction of Government. was necessary to their validity and has never been obtained, then 
the rules have never really been applied at all, and plaintiff cannot claim the benefit of 
Rule 10. 

32. The fact, that a pdnted copy of the Deccan Rules was circulated in the Konkan 
without any alteration or modification and with a heading showing them to have been 
sanctioned by the Governor in Council, is one that although the High Court commented 
UpOll it in their judgment when remanding the suit for trial. Colonel Fl'anci.i says 
that he issued tllese rules for use in either 1856, 1857 or 1858 with a heading for the 
Konkan, but if a search had bet'n made in the records it would probably have been possible 
to state distinctly when, under what circumstances and to whom they were issued. If they 
were publicly promulgated as the Survey Rules in force in Konkan, it will be difficult 
for Government no\v to contend that they must be understood subject to an unpublished 
modification of Rule 10, which was only officially communicated to the mamlutdar8. The fact 
that the plaintiff wao; able to procure a copy of them, and produce them in the High Court, 
would seem to l>how that thpy were publil>lled to the world; but it is lIot clear wllether 
this was so, or whether they wel'C merely circulated officially. If they were distributed 
only to the local officers for their use they would, of course. have been bound to understand 
them subject to the modifications conveyed in Colonel Francis' order No. 238, dated 20th 
.July 18.')6 (vide supra para, 9th), and it might. have been proved that this was the ca.",e, 
and that it ha.", always been understood that Rule 10 did not apply to teak and 
blackwood. 

33. The legal effect, therefore, of the printed copy of the Deccan Rules issued for use 
in the Konkan, depends, I think, upon a variety of circumstances, which no attempt has 
been made in this case to prove, and the validity of the objection raised by the District 
.J udge to Colonel Francis' modification of the Rule 10 also depends upon a fact which is not 
clea.rly explained in the evidence, whether or not Government ever directed that the Joint 
Rules should be made applicable in their integrity to Konkan. 

34. The supplemental rule (vide para. 15 lot/pra), in the spirit of which Colonel Francis 
has deposed that his modification of Rule 10 was made, celiainly was not applicable to 
plaintiff's village. But both the Dil>trict Judge and the late Legal Remembrancer have, I 
think, miss~d Colonel Francis' meaning. Government ]u1<l the same ol~cct ill prellel'Vintr 

teak and blackwood in pt'ivate holdings in Konkan as it had in providing for the tree~ 
contemplated by the supplemental rule. As Government had pw.sed t)le lIupp]cmenta' 
rule for the preservation of .on,e set of trees and 9010nel Francis llad reserved the rights of 
Government over another SImIlar bet of trees whIch were generany understood at tlle time 
Ly Revenue ~fficers to be. r~yalties, he did, not t~ink it !,~cessary to apply for a 8peci~1 
':Janction for hIS order modlfymg Rule 10 as It was In the spmt of Government's own prev)
ous order. This, I think, is the meaning of Colonel }'rancis' words; and the only point for 
decision really is, as I have already stated, whether Government had previoullly appliell 
Rule 10 in its integrity to the Konkan, and Colonel Francis' modification of it wa.", there
fore, unauthorized, or whether Colonel Francis was the first to apply any rule at aU. 

35. Government appears to have been misinfonned-as far at any rate as concern'J 
thf'l Karjat ttilltka-whell they pnsbed their Ucsolution No. 2097, dated 27th May 18GS, 
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unfler t1~e imprc'I'iioll tha~ the JOi.?t SU!V?y Rules aIJ t~ trees hall never been made applic
able to Konkan, and the hevellull COmml'iSlOner Mr. Elhs fl'amed his rules in 186) under tho 
same llli'iunJeri>tanding. C~IOllel J!'r~ncis in his abovementioned order distin~tly stated 
that Rule 11 was to be apphcable as It stood, as also was Rule 2 which concerns trees. In 
Rule 10 alone was any modificati?n ordered. 'l'he~e was nevertheless an impression 
among'lt the local officers that the Jomt Survey Rules dId not apply in the Konkan a.'i far 
as regard, trees; and as the plaintiff's tree wa., removed and sold in 1867 before the above
mentioned Government RCl>olution was pas!led., the courso adopted with respect to it was 
in ac~ordance ,,:ith the l?cal rule':! in f~rce at the ~ime .. But as the plaintiffs hoMing 
contame,l but thIS one sohtary teak tree It wa.':!, as pomted In the Government Resolution, 
oppo,>ed both to the l>pirit of Mr. Elli,,' rules and to the general policy of Government that 
there should have been any interference with his tree. 

36. I am not accurately acquainted with the history of the application of Mr. Ellis' 
Rules in Konkan, but [ believe that some dishonesty was discovered in the proeeedincr'l charged 
with the preparation of the return':l of the nuulber of trees in each field, and it s~ems t'hat 
the rules had never been entirely carded out .. 

37. After careful consideration of all the circutn':ltances, I beg to submit my opinion 
that it would neither be politic nor safe to continue to prosecute this case any further in the 
High Court. It would not, I think he politic-

(1). Because the course applilld with regard to plailltitrs tree was entirely opposed to 
the general wishes of Government as to the non-interference of Revenue Officers in the enjoy
ment of tree'.! growing in private holdings. 

(2). Becau&e the case places the intention of Government in an entirely false light by 
making it appear that it is unwilling to let the holder of private lands own even a solitary 
teak tree, whereas the declared policy of Government is to preserve such trees only where they 
occur in large numbers in eJttensive tracts, and to leave the rayats free to dispose, as they 
like, of all others. 

(3). Because an adverse decision is probable, and the result of such decision in the 
High Court would be to establish a precedent which the Lower CQurts would always be loth 
to depart from hereafter. 

It would not, I think, be safe-

(1).' Because the District Judge has found as a fact against which there is no appeal, 
the teak trees growing in 8uti lands are not proved to be royalties. 

(2). Because the proof upon this IJoillt on the record of the !>uit i!> weak antI. inconclu
sive. 

(3). Because the case h&.'.! from the commencement not been conducted with that care 
and rel>earch which the importance of the intere~ts at ~take demanded, and much valuable 
evidence that might have been brought forward has probably been outlined. 

(4). Becau'Ie owing to the imperfectness of evidence there is a possibility of its being 
held that even teak and blackwood were royalties in the Peishwa.'s time, Governillent gave 
up and abandoned it!> claims thereto at the iIltroduction of Survey. 

38. If Government concur in my suggestion that for the above reasons the pending suit 
should be abandoned, it will then, I submit, be desirable that the existing orders ~ to teak 
and blackwood trees in thl" Konkan should be reconsidered with a view of giving better effect 
to the policy of con.ferring the claims of Government to trees growing in large tracts capable 
of separate demarcation and conservation. This policy was indicated already in the supple
mental rule sanctiuned by Government in 1851 (supra para. 15). It pointed to certain vil. 
lages and parts of "ill ages being specially selected by the Conservator of Forests, and approved 
of by Government, for the growth and preservation on behalf of Government. And Dr. Gibson. 
when writing about the necessity of a rule of this kind in his memo. No. 17 (seventeen), 
dated 7th January 1851, after stating that in aU countries then under native rule as well as 
in the Deccan and Konkan, before we acquired them 'I claim was exercised by the Govern-

"

'1 14- f th ffi' 1 ment over all teak and sisu wherever growing," goes on to 
I( e page OJ 0 e 0 1Cl& ( 9)" th d I • 'd t 't correspondence on the system of say para : e propose p an IS more consl era e as I 

ltevenue Survey and Assessment confines to the certain traets where forests have been." From 
(editIon of 1858). thh it would appear that Dr. Gibson did not at that time con. 
template retaining the claims of Government to isolated trees growing in small patches, and 
that Colonel Francis in reserving the claims of Government upon all teak and blackwood 
tree'.! wherever growing when introdJlcing the Survey into the Nasrapur talul(G went fur
ther than was contemplated at the time the supplemental rule was framed. Colonel Franci" 
lm-; howc\'cr cx})laincd in a memorandullI (No. 1228, dated the third July 187:3,) which he 
wrote Oil the jut!'Tmcut rerordcll by the High Court for retrial, that .. as the selections of 
these tracts had been made at the time his order was issued. the supplemental rule wa.'! made 
generally applicable to all teak trees, which have always been held to be royalties pertaining 
to the State." This explanation which, I think, it is to be rpgretted w~ not give~ by Colonel 
Francis ill his evidence, seCl,lS to show that he too contemplated certain tracts bemg selected 
for pre~ervatiollJ and ~he J'l"st of the trees being given up to the holders of the land in w hicb 
they grew. 

B 141i-55 11 
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39. In 1863 a Committee-comistinO' of Colonel (then Major) Franci&, Mr. E. P. 
Rohert.,on, Acting Collector of Thana, and M~ Dalzell: the Conl!ervator of Forest.'.I-·;uLmitted 
a Joint Report to Government upon the respective. right of Uovernment and of private in
dividuals to forests. In the 19th para. of hii letter No. 109, dated Uth January 1874, 
forwarding this Joint Report to Government, the Revenue Commissioner, N.D., Mr. Elli.i, 
r()ferrillg to hi:i rulm; of 1863 said: " I am sure it is not wi:.;c ,to rel!crve any rights over trees 
even if they be teak and blackwood growing in lanlls occnpied by rayats, and that. 
whenever the trees are sufficiently numerous to make it worth while to preserve tbem 
as royal tie':! the laud on which they stand should be set aside as a. forest l'eserve." In 
their Resolution No, 1106, dated 26th March 1861-, Government, whilst apparently con
cuning in these views (vide para. 8 of the Resolution), directed that the demarcation 
of the forest reserves as l'ccommenued by the Committee should be proceeded with at. 
once. Dr. Brandis in his report of the June 1870 (No. 208), stated (para 18) that this 
d~1l1arcatioll had been nearly completed in the Thana CoUectorate (except in Dahanu anu 
)Iahim), but speaking generally of the Forest revenues he say'.! (para. 12), that a consi
derable portion of them is at present "derived from the sale of teak grown on rayats.' 
number,," and alluded to the fact (para. '38) ~hat forest. administl"ation in this Presiuency 
cornpri'>e'.l .. the maintenance and exercise of the Government fore'.lt rights in occupied 
lands and in private estates." The GQvernment Resolution upon this report (No. 3756, 
dated 6th August 1870), does not in any way Iefer to the subject of these forest right'.lo 
in private e&tates especially, but speaking of demarcatio~.it Soays :-

« Government have repeatedly admitted that the work of demarcation is or primary im
portance, and this not more in the intere!!t of the Forest Department. than to prowct the 
cultivators frolU the oppression and hardship they must necessarily be subjected to, if the 
restrictions essential to !forest Conservancy are not limited to well-defined area.~." 

40. It is, I think. clear from the two last paragraphs and from variou':! other orders 
of Government to which reference has been maJe in t.he course of this Report :-

(1). That Government wish that forest reserves should be everywhere distinctly 
demarcated, and this'demarcation has in Thana at any rate been nearly completed. 

(2). 'I'hat Government further desires to limit. all restrictions to the forest reserves so 
demarcated. 

(3) That as a matter of fact in the Thana Collectorate'the said restrictions are not so 
limited, and that whether owing to the unsuccessful attempt to carry out. Mr. Ellis' rules or 
for what other cause, I cannot say, the Government Forest rights in" rayats' numbers" and 
.. private estates" are still enforced, thereby causing •• oppression and hardship" to the rayatil. 

And it is for this latter reason thll.t, I submit, it is desirable that the existing orders 
as to teak and blackwood trees in the Konkan should be reconsidered. Government 
will, I alH sure, 8.(hnit that for the sake of the 8mall value of the trees in lands ill which 
they arc not e'i>ufficiently numerous to make it worth while to preserve them as royalties, 
it i& impolitic to incur ill-feeling and discontent which must be engendered by persil:>ting in 
claiming them as the property of Government.. 

41 As'>umillg that under liberal rules any such ca.c;e as the present, in which a solitary 
tree in an entire field as in quebtion, will be prevented from ariHing in the future. and that 
a yery large number of claimants, whose trees are more considerable in number than the 
present plailltitrs, will also be satisfied, there will still remain several occupants, the trees 
in who')e holding are so numerous as to justify their being converted into forest reserves. 
'Vith regard to men of this claJ,s some issues will arL'Ie again as in the present suit. If 
they ha\"e taken up their lands from Government, the ruling Govind Purushottam's case 
(stlpm para. 25) will apply and there need be no hesitation in asserting the proprietary 
right of Government to the trees. But if the holders of the lands are 8I1tidd1'8, it will 
not, I think, Le ad visaLle to dispute their claims unless Government are firbt of all 
sati.,fied that the asserted right of royalty can be substantiated by evidence buch as a 
Civil Court would recognize. 

4it With a view to the ascertainment of this latter point, I would respectfully 
suggec;t that one of the Collector's Assistants be required to <lollect and arrange all the 
proof ... of the existence of the right and to search the records, English and Vernacular, 
for orders and letters bearing upon the question. Di. Gibson in his memorandumNo. 17, 
dated 7th January 1851, to which I have already referred, wrote as follows:-

cc S.-The Conservator is prepared to state that in certain trees Government has 
, always maintained a proprietary right both in the 

J"ide page 144 of official corre· Deccan and Konkan. In proof of this he would refer 
8Pondcncc, on the system of to th' c1 .a.rly expressed opinion~ of Mr Pelly the 
RC'''l.llUfJ 8urvoy aud ,ASSCStlllleut 0 C • , 
(edltion of 1859). firbt Jollector of the Konkan, Mr. Dunlop who fol-

lowed him, Mr. Reid, ditto." 
Ie To the arguments and proofs adduced by Mr. Coles, the present Collector of the 

Southern Konkan, and to the exi&ting practice in all countries at present or lately 
under native rule a.':! Sa.vantvadi, Satara, &c., as also to the exh.ting practice in all 
alienated forest viUages in :British territory." 

co In the"e. countries and villages claim is exercised over all teak and sis" wherever 
grow mg." 
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A perusal of the opinions thus referred to by Dr. Gibson will probably lead to 
the discovery of much valuaLle information, and perhap~ more evidence may be pro
cured from the Poona dafta)" It would also be desirable to a.'lcertain what rule!! were 
in force under our rule from the time we l:l.C<J.uired the district till the year 1847. In 
con,>idcrinO' how far any such rules were apphcable to land!! held on the 8'Uti, tenure it 
will Le in~ol"tant, however, to bear in mind that the 8utiduf of the Konkan corresponds 
in many re~pects to the mira8dt/'r of the Deccan, and that it was proved to the satis
faction of the Government so long ago as 1846-47 (vide su.pra. para. U), that no interference 
had heen usual with the trees in mi'l'a8 lauds, although nothing was then said, it is true 
as to teak and blackwood trees. 

43. A clear account of the orders given at the time of the introduction of the 
Survey into each t,zluka, and since if there be any, as to the rights of individual land
holdcl"r" to the trees growing in their lands, is also necessary in order to ascertain how 
far it can be truly said that Government have abandoned what rights they may at one 
time have po&SC:.sed in teak and l"lackwood trees as royalties. 

44. When all the information thus obtainable is placed before Government it will be 
in a por"ition to decide whether its alleged right to teak and blackwood in 8uti land is 
sU'ltainable j and should it rule that it is, the Collector will be prepared if a fresh suit is 
brought in Court, to conte:.t that right, to produce without delay all the available proofs 
()f it. 

45. I bert to apologize for the length of this report and must ask to be excused. if I 
have travelled"'perhap'l somA what beyond the proper scope of my duty in making sugges
tion'! contained in the few la1>t paragraphs. The extreme importance of the subject whether 
to Government or to the rayat'! has been my reason for wishing to place the matter fully 
before Government. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient Servant, 

(Signed) J. R. NAYLOR, C. S., 
On Special Duty. 
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:1'1 

51,198 0 
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-
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2 [ Kol'ba .. ... 1.262 ],092,357 80 30,461 I 1,342 1.122,818 762 570,718 1 500 521,639 1 5 3,466 1 1,268 1,095,823 
I • I 74 26,995/ 74' 26,99~ 



No. 

--- . 

---

1 TMna 

2 Kol:l.bll 

No. V. 

(E.rtracf frol1l Statement No. II., being' ApJ1cmli.v to tlte Rf'pol't of th,. Direciol' of Agriculture for 1885-86.) 

Area. CultimtcJ and Uncultivateu, 1885-86. 

CULTIVATEll AnitA. UNCtTLTIVATED ARBA. 

Total.-\ren Detail of Column 5. 
A va.i1able for Not available for 

as in Columns 
Dc<luct 

Cultivation. Cultl\·ntlon. 

DIStrict. 5,6 and i 
of Hcturu Gross Area Area. I I1emnin(\cr Add Toblof 

No. I. cropped. croIlped Net .\1 0:1. 

lunassessedi 

cllrrent Columlls 5 
mOl e than' cropped. Assessed Fallows. and 8. Assesscll Una.ssessed 

ollce. Land. Land. Lalld. La.nd. Forest. Other. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1l 12 13 

I 

ACles. Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. Acrcs. Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. 

rRayatvchi '" '" 2,382,184 514,518 5,786 50:),732 508.732 .. , 4';6,286 9S5,018 55,119 131,550 640,024 5';0,473 

" i Othcr GOYCrllment 2,661 742 2 740 740 -.. 649 1.389 ... S37 219 216 

lAhena.ted ... 31,011 7,550 47 7,503 7.503 .. , 8,53S 16.041 2 2,724 5,108 7,136 

------------------ ---------------------------
Total .. 2,415,856 522,810 5,835 516,975 516.975 . .. 485,473 1,002.44S 55,121 135,111 645,351 577,825 

----- ----- -------- -------- --------- ----------
( RCI!lClit'd," .. 5';0,71S 180,219 4,5:>9 175,000 175600 . .. lIO.3il 256.031 8.236 72,160 41,243 163,04S 

t Other Government .. 521,639 187,224 4-,£iSS 182,li69 182,6(;9 ... U3.lii'l 296,346 2,192 6,047 71,330 145,724 
I 

Ahenated. • .. ... 3,46G 1,174 5 1,169 

-~~I-=--
1,208 2,377 ... 608 .. .... 481 

-----------_ .. _- ----- ---- -----
Total .. 1,09:>,823 368,617 9,119 359,498 359,498 I '" 22:>,256 5S4.754 10.428 78,815 112,573 309,253 

Total 
ofColumD8 
10 to 13. 

U 

Acres. 

1,397.166 

1.272-

14.970 

----
1,413.408 

._-

284,687 

225.293 

l,089 

---
511.069 



-1 

I 
e.. 
or: 
Ie 

No. VI. 

(EJ'lmct from SlafcllIC'lIt Ko. T 11., l)(·t ll!/ Append i:.c t() the Report of the Director of Agl'iculi lire rot 188[;-80.) 

Cl'\lPS, 1885-86. 

------ ---- - - - ----------------------------------------
CEREALS. 

! I Z" Z" t3 e .:. 
! 

.; 15 8 ~E ~~ 
E .£ i= • 

~ 
~ .. 

I 
., .. ';::: " os Ci " 'is. <~ 

-:=d g 0 ~ s ., ""c .. .S! 
":::-<1 I ~ I'l I: g ~s a ., 

~.s ';::: 'iii 
-<> 

, I I'<i • Eo< ";' ~ g g- '" r:.. ";Os .. .. ~ Il- ~ 
.... a= .. a 

N°·1 District. 
... _ ... 

'~a 
I 

.. 
" Z" 

.... ~ .:1 .... -:I" " ..... 
1·~ CJ. f ~a 

I: .. 

i ~~ '" ~ • t:!.6 .. .:: .., 
'~e .... .c ;:lo Ci .- " ~ " 

., :f 'a ~E 
! C:O "",01 e:. Ci .001 ...... eDt.> ~a <t 

E.C ~~ 
.... 

~o.; 
.. ~ ---a c ~ -- "' -, ~~ -.: .... '" ... "' "'a. ~El .='" 

e -.., ~~ ~6 ~ ... " .. 
>,~ .-; >,6 

.. 1:-= 

:5fo ·s ., eS.E -I'l f>:! 
.-:1 :aEl S~ r! 

'c';: c: ~ .. " to .. 0 'bo~ ~i 
~.> ':i 

I ~ ~ 
-e._ ..,'- -.., 

~ -- .. ., 
.~" "g~ .:::'" .. ., 

0'" ~e ~~iii " .. ..... sf! :5 ... 
I .;rt.l ;illoo Il-"' ~:l ~"O ~ .. Il=i- ~'I;:l ~ .. <<t 0 ~ 
, 

I 

I 1 I 2 3 4 0 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 IS 16 . 
'--- ----

! 1 

I I 
I 

{ Rayat! dri .. ,I 67 ... 317,665 133 . .. 54 15,748 68,'771 ... 31,645 ... . .. 1 ... 484,084 

1 Thana .. Other Governmentl .. ... fi70 ... ... ... ... ... . .. . .. .. . ... .. . . .. 6iO 
Alienated .. , , .. ... 6,345 ... ... .., ... 503 ... 193 . .. ... . .. . .. 7,OU 

------ --- - -- -- -----
Total 

"'J_~ 
... 324,C80 133 ... 54 15,748 69,274 ... 81,838 ... . .. 1 . .. 441,795 

---- --- - --- - ----
{ Rayatvar~ .. ' ... ... 138,266 6 . .. ' , 2,873 14,993 ... 11,322 ... ... ... ... 167,400 

2 Kolaba • Other Government , .. 57,9.J.9 25,437 46,066 . .. 37,347 ... .. , .. . ... 166,799 ... . .. ... '" 
Alienated ... ... ... 869 ... ... .. , ... 180 . .. 45 ... .. . ... ... 1,094 

-------- --- -- . 
Total ... .. , ... 197,084 6 ... 28,310 61,239 .. . 48,714 ... .. . ... ... 835,353 ... 



No. 

1 Thana. 

2 KoU.ba 

No. VII. 

(Ext'ract/1'om Statement No. VII., being Appendiw to the Repo1't ojtlte Director of Agricultu'iejo,' 1885-8fJ.) 

Agricultural Stock, 1885~86. 

CATTLE AND OTHER QIJADRUPhDS. PLOIJOHS. 

-----
BuffaloeS. 

DistrIct. 
Bullocks. Cows. Horses. Mares. Colts. Asses. Sheep and With two With four 

Goats. Bullocks. Bullock •. 
Females. Males. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 '1 8 9 10 11 12 

, 

{ Rayatvarl ... ... 128,110 112,105 24,807 43,118 731 252 100 33 35,347 ~6,982 . .. 
,.. Other Government ... 620 , 666 72 270 5 ... ... ... 252 390 .. . 

Aliena.ted ... ... 4,141 2,387 514 1,3'>5 14'1 17 ... 1 788 1,681 . .. 
- -

Total ... 132,811 I 115,158 25,393 44,743 883 269 100 34 36,387 79,053 ... 
---- ------I Rayatvari ... ... 38,113 32,438 18,660 12,203 305 80 30 53 9,649 23,111 ... 

... Other Government ... 26,817 22,018 11,172 6,665 88 18 5 ... 10,202 14,683 '" 
Alienated ... ... 275 240 233 63 1 1 . .. ... 43 265 .. . 

-------- ------
Total ... 65,205 54,696 30,065 18,931 394 99 35 53 10,894 38,O!:m . .. 

CARTS. 

Carts used RIding 
Carts. in carrying 

Loads. 

13 14 

4,126 21,477 
9 33 

122 1,088 

4,257 22,598 

--
878 3,956 

73 506 
4 7 

955 4,469 



No. VUI. 

Timbe't', Pi"ewooa, ~c., exportea out of tile District oj ThUnafrorn the G. 1. P. Railway Stations f1·om 1st June 188.4. to 31d Mag 1885. 

-

No. Name of Station. 
Number of Principal rIaees to which consigned. Timber. 
ConsIgnors. 

Rafters. Firewood. Charcoa.l. Bamboos and 
Kdl'lIi. Total. 

-
lIds. s. Mds. s. Mds. s. Mds. s. Mds. s. lIds. s. 

1 Sbabnpur ... ... 43 Bombay and Poona ... . .. 4,305 25 5,735 80 104,403 0 7,096 10 . ..... 121,540 25 
2 Vas-ind ... ... 81 Do. . .. ... 3,547 20 20,205 30 142,242 32 3,588 30 . ..... 169,584 82 

3 atgnon ... ... 35 Do. . .. ... 3,504 3 6,279 0 74,703 25 824 0 190 33 85,501 21 
4 Khal'di ... ... 29 Do. . .. . .. 10,623 28 13,840 20 56,621 5 6,587 15 88 18 87,761 6 
5 Kasal's. ... ... 40 Bombay and Igatpuri ... . .. 1,140 37 1,770 9 29,428 19 . I' ... 7 80 32,347 15 

6 Kah-an ... ... 13 Bombay and Poons. ... .. . 183 0 112 25 208 28 . ..... 171 26 675 39 
7 BaJlapur ..• ... 64 Bombay, Poona and Talegaon .. ],908 30 7,155 30 116,600 30 . ..... . ..... ]25,665 10 

8 'l'ltnUa. ... ... 48 Bombay and Poona ... ,., 4,433 15 9,882 17 58,847 25 10,217 0 65 85 83,446 12 

9 Khndavli ... ... 69 Do. ... .. . 5,471 28 15,259 15 34,11:15 1 32,094 15 38 10 87,048 29 

10 V:ingni ... . .. 60 Do. ... ... 418 0 832 0 77,010 33 28,867 7 268 0 107,396 0 
11 Thana. ... ... 7 Poona ... ... ... 30,323 23 18,596 28 135 0 . ..... . ..... 49,055 11 
12 Bb:indup ••• ... 1 Bombay ... .. . , .. . ..... . ..... 169 0 . ..... . ..... 169 0 

13 Karjat ... ... 17 Bombay and Poona . .. ... 2,211 18 1,322 32 851 5 . ..... 209 12 4,594- 27 
14 Nel'al ... .. 43 Do. . .. . .. 4,199 10 6,025 35 36,456 0 ,., ... 35 30 46,716 35 
15 Chinchavli ... 8 Bombay ... ... ... 8l 0 . ..... 1,237 0 . ..... . ..... 1,318 0 
16 Campoli ... ... 3 Bombay, Poons. and TalegaoD ... 18,753 7 26,774 6 14,891 0 . ..... 8,404 20 63,822 33 

561 - -------- ---._-
(Weight in 11aunds ... 91,105 4 133,692 7 747>991 3 89,274 37 4,480 14 1,066,543 25 

Tot.ll - - -------
Weight in Tons 3,253'7 4,774'7 26,714 3,188'4 160 38,090'S . 
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No. IX. 

Timber nnd Fi1'ewood expo1'ledjrom tlLe several Ports in tlte Thdna District to places outside tl 
Tltdna Vis/1'ictjlom 1bt JUlie 1884 to 31st J.1l(l!l1885. 

-- f 
I 

--------------------------------~,r_~------------------~~----------~-----~--

No. 'Name of Port 
i 
I 
I 

I Sdlsetk. 

1 J Thlna 2 Chelle 
3 Trombay 

nl/SSCill. 

1 Kba.rdi 
2 NlIovghar 
3 Paye 
4 Kaman 
ti B.l.llSeill 
Ii _\gashi 
71 Rhatane 
8 Usgav 

NumlJer 
of 

Consign
ors. 

3 
69 

2 

74 

18 
9 
4 

70 
12 
17 

107 
36 

T1IIIDEII.. }hnEWOOD. 
PJinclpal placeB to which 

conblgned. 

Born hay, Panvol anll RDil!\oin •• 
lJprubay, Malum Bud More .. 
Uran and More... ... .. 

Weight. Va.lue. WeigM. 

Calu.hes Mds lis. a. p. Candies Mds 

28 0 442 0 0 45 0 
13,887 10 

87 0 

Value. 

Rs. a. p 

135 0 0 
34,049 0 () 

221 O. 0 
,---·----1------,------------·1---------

Total.. 28 0 442 0 0 14,019 10 

Bombay, lIIahitu lind More.. 7 0 43 0 0 937 0 
Bombay Bnd Mahim ... .. ...... ...... 229 0 
Bombuy... ... .., ... ...... '17 0 
nOIl.bay, nMvna~ar mill SUl'l\t... '1;'0 0 a,830 8 0 2,036 0 
Bomba.y • .Allj'~IIVell\l1t\ Uran .. 60l 16 480 0 0 132 0 
Bombay, SlIrnt and KhlllllMyat. 2,701 0 li>,494 8 0 241 0 
Bombay, Jatl'ablid and Buillar ,. 1,566 15 5,742 2 0 13,045 0 
Bombar and Mlihim ... ••• ...... ...... 2,942 0 

3-1,40a 0 0 

2,5'18 8 0 
603 8 0 
210 0 0 

5,092 8 0 
316 0 0 
602 8 0 

32,622 0 0 
7,:396 0 0 

I 
I 

1-----1 -----------------/--------1--_-1 

I 
1 !lIIalIim ... 
21 Ulllbarpada .. 
a Vl~hl.l.mpur .. . 
4 Dalllbar .. . 
5 Kelnlo .. . 
61 Sare .. . 
7 lIIanor .. . 
R !':aphAla .. 
~ I lJAlI\ 1& .. 

10 \lIIUrUmhe .. 
11 Na";'1'ul" 
12 I '1'5.1I1pur ... 

D<t/uilll!. 

1 D,d,d.llu 

21 Sa\ta 
3 Pavda 
4 Kapshi 

I 
I 
! 

Umba.rgao7l>. 

273 

4 
10 
21 
37 

18 
18 

'1 
1 

21 
6 
5 

153 

a 
35 

2 
11 

I'll 

Total... 5,088 31 27,590 2 0 19,639 0 49,420 0 0 
1--------1---·------ ---------1----·----

Bombay and Daman ... 
Bombay and lIahim ... 
Romhay and :\Ilihlm ... 
BOlllbay, ~lu.him and nul .. ~r ... 
Bombay, !\Jall11n and Buls~r .. 
Bombay nntl Hatnaglri .. . 
Bombay and lIIiihlm .. . 
RorlhAY IInl1 J\Iahlm .. . 
BOlubay... '" .. . 
BomllolY .. • .. .. . 
B,)mb,LY and Damllll .. . 
Bombay and J.lfldb,Ld ••. 

Total ... 

Bombay, Surat and Nnvsllri 
Bombay alld Surnt ... 
Bombay and Mohe ... 
Bombay... '" '" 

Tobl .. 

15 8 

45 0 
529 0 

6 0 
....... 

]:; 16 
28 0 
20 0 

58 0 0 

135 0 0 
2,455 0 0 

31 4 0 

107 8 0 
li6 0 0 
76 0 0 

79 0 
'133 0 

1,124 0 
5,997 0 

128 0 
1,168 0 
1,1;27 0 

425 0 
16 0 

5,100 0 
3U5 0 
oM 0 

ItS 0 0 
1,832 8 0 
2,810 0 0 

14,992 8 0 
204 0 0 

2.920 0 0 
4,1)67 8 0 
1,062 8 0 

40 0 0 
12,750 0 0 

900 8 0 
1.243 4 0 

---___ -------- -------1-------
65824 3,038 12 0 17,257 0 42,980]2 0 

-------- -------- ------1--------1 

1,444 0 
11,218 0 

9 0 
155 0 

12,826 0 

8,707 4 0 
71,3405 8 0 

33 12 0 
937 8 0 

81,024 0 0 

492 0 
7,309 0 

73 0 
436 0 

8,310 0 

1,230 0 0 
18,272 8 0 

182 8 0 
1,090 0 0 

20,775 0 (} 

1 {Tl\\l>:~l"gl,on ... 
2 S.1llJ,~n 

3 
26 

llnmhny lind nhavungllr 
Bombay lind Dholera ... 

70 0 649 8 0 4 0 8 0 0 
.. 8,313 0 61,495 7 0 1,966 () 4,868 0 0 

Kfd!Jun. 

] Kalyan 
2 Maude 

1 Bhivandi 
2, Nalldruk 

29 

3 
f2 

85 

Diu anfl Panvl'l '" 
Bombay lind Urau 

/------1------·--~ - ---1---------1 
Total.. 8,3~3 0 62,144 15 0 1,970 0 4,876 0 0 

Totai .. 

1----------1-------- ---

60 0 
90 0 

360 0 0 
750 0 0 

1 8 7 8 0 
4,848 28 11,618 15 10 

-------- - -----I,------,--/-' 
150 0 1,110 0 0 4,850 4 1I.(.5ti 7 10 

46 Bombay and Jafrab.id ... 
24 Bombay and Mablm ... 

101 0 1,031 0 0 1,911 28 
1,997 16 

4.802 2 0 
5,li00 0 0 

-----
70 

735 
TotAl 

Tutal .. 101 0 1,031 0 0 3,909 12 IO,:tD-3 2 0 

fWcight. ill Maunds '1 __ 2_7_,2_35 __ 2_3_I_l_,7_6_,3_~_0_1_3_0--l 69,95j, 26 1,'14,415 r, 10 

t W ... l.' ... To,. ••. _I ..... .... .. "" 1- ... ~ I:----t ---. i---
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No. x. 
RECEIPTS l'WlY MINOR FOREST PnODUOE. 

Nortlt Thdna. 

---- ----- --

I ~ame of Article. For the year For the year For the year For the year For the year 
RJUIAI.K..'. 18:10·:11. 18:11·::;2- 18:12·83. 1883·84. 1884·85. 

- -----
Re. a. p. Re. a. p. Re. a. p. RI. a. p. Re. a. p. 

'" 11.i pl.l1ltAIIl leaves 4G 0 0 24 0 0 31 0 0 IG 0 0 .. 
- --- --, 

Hilda nuts ... ...... ...... . ..... ....... 768 0 0 

------
AI,t" 

I 
and TernM",.,.i: 

le"",s .. . . ., J,706 0 0 70 0 0 3,312 0 0 1,455 0 0 2,238 0 0 

I 

SI.e)/ib. l.ark .. .... , . i40 0 0 240 0 0 I 317 0 0 476 0 0 

f 
I llrJ.b tree leaves .. ..... 100 0 0 .. .. 

l 

~ -- --
! 

I 0,11""',1 polls .. 58 0 0 ... . ... 
--------

I P(l/ad lell vea ... .. *505 0 0 ...... .0. o • 90 0 0 ·Sol<1 in lump III the 
j V6.da Range only. . .- ----------
GUill . .... . ... . ..... I ..... 50 0 0 

--- - ------
Total ... 1.752 0 0 1.497 0 0 3,583 0 0 I 1,788 0 0 3,622 0 0 

. 

No. X A. 

South 71uino. 

- - ----
N a.me of Article. For the year For the ye:-.r For the year 

RBMARKS 1882·83. 1883·84. 1884·85. 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

'H l/Ja ... .. .. ... '" ....... 646 0 0 6,528 0 0 

t" anJ TdlnM"rlll, le~'\'es ... ... ·2.4:?9 0 0 3,0<..0 0 0 1,170 0 0 !'This a.mount incllllles the 
receIpts also froln she-mb, 

- --- bark, palas lea\cs, wax. 
honey, &c. 

.ip 
I 

1_ 

. ., i .. mbi bark .. ... .. .. ..... t211 8 0 385 0 0 tThis IImount inch. des tlte 

,--._----- J'eceipts also fn'" palas 
) le:lve'l. 

T t::.k leans ... .. .. ..... 225 0 0 

. - - --~--~--

Totll.l .. 2,4..!!' 0 0 3,857 8 0 8,308 0 0 

a 14-17-59 I( 



No.X B 

[{ol/tba. 

----~-- -- - - --------- - ~ --- --- -- ------- ---- -- - ----- ---- -- --- ~-- --- - - --- -- -- - ---- -----~--

N .. me of Artit..lc. 
For the ~ cat· .For tho yllar For the year For the year For the yea.r For the yoar For the year REMABK~ 

lS~9-S0. 1880·81. 1881·82. 1882·83. 1883·84. 1884-85. ISBb-S6. 

I I ----
I 

Rs. u. p. Rs. a.. p. Rs. a. ll· Rs. a. p Us. a. p. Rs. a. I Rs. a. p. p .. 

)*1700 
Hl1da .. . .. ... . .. 1,349 ,j, 1 1,150 10 2 614 :3 2 350 0 0 70 0 0 *950 0 0 0 * These nmounts indudc tho r , 

ceipts also from sMkel.a:, 
e-

-- --

I Shernbi bark ... ... ." In 1hc year .. 1'.' ...... ...... . ..... " .. , .. t500 0 o t This amount includes the l' 

187D-80. '1'he 
ceipts also from hOlley, wax an 

l'eceipts for 
I apta and temblwrlli lea.es. 
J 

thIS Item were 
" much less than 

expenditure, ! 

I 
I 

\ 

Shikektii ... ... ... ... 1 . ..... . ..... 1,78:1 13 '; . ..... . ..... 25 8 71 ...... 
I I 
I I 

,A.'pta and TembhuT71i leaves . " ...... .,. I'" . ..... ...... t G9!) 5 6, §1,295 0 0; ...... t This amount includes the l'e 

I ceipts also from shembi bur 
I 

! 
honey,kdn'; and kan'andi fmit 

§ This amount includes tlle re 

J 
ceipts also from s7ICmbi bar 

-.- I honey, \YIP:, flowers of dh(l!Jail 

- -- I I 
61 7! 

and mango and jack fruits. 

'Iotal .. , 1,3-19 4 1 1,150 10 2 2,397 0 91 
3;)0 0 0, 7Gg 5 2,270 8 2,200 0 0 

! 

k, 
s. 

k, 



~o. Xl. 

::;UllOJUHX.\'! E FUlU;ST E:;TABLISlDIEX". 

----------------~-- -------------------------------------------------;------
l~PFOIIU TUE Jl& OnOA"fJ.lATIO'IrrI 1'11g(j!) ;0. IM\1PUU"EL\ AFiRII. TI1K ]h·~OlllJA'JZ~\TIO~ ll'C 

lSbU-iP 
AT TDR rRJunt'T DATB. 

\ __ ._I_ll_.p_ec_.t_or_. __ I~:: I_M C_~:_I;~_II)_I_--:-_I_nS_I'_;.'-.to-rs__:--.I---G-U.-,,-IS,..·-1 )I:~IY Insptctore CIT U~mgc 
} vrut Officers. I Guards. 

- - -·-..,--..,--.,---1' ----;-----,.---:----:----;---

...: 

100 0 U 

I~ 

I ~ ~ 

I ~ ~ • 1----'--- ---
j i I 

I D.,Mllu ! II 

0 w g g ~ j M 51 !; '" .... 
~ ~ It •. a p 7> ~ ~ 

,; d I ~ ;i Its. ... P 
I: ::: 

~' • • • - • _Is, I§, ----- --- --,--

92 0 0 

I I 

I 
I 

27 

3 1" 0 0 2 72 0 0 1 1 • 3 6 IS 13 

a BaS8C1n s 64 0 0 .. J 1 !l « :: u 11 
I 

2 72 0 0 

, 11 
4 I ~a.J.ctt.e i 

1 1 ~5 0 0 1 .. 

: I I 
3 54 0 0 3 

, ]0 28 

Mnnthly 
cost 

RB. a l'. 

6.3 0 0 

413 0 0 

3\16 0 0 

2~8 0 0 

bo3 0 0 

ii' • '''' , 'i" ".. 'I i ' I ! 

l-r----I-I------I-I-h-----!-------~-I---!----------
I )! 2! I ] ,I "I .-, "" '! ' -"! ' I · I , I ' ",'" ':' I ' I' , • u! ~; ~ ro I" ','n , • 
j I I! I J' I ! I' ! 



1\0 XI A 

South Tlulll<l. 

~ I OM l~T AI'Il.lL ISS."! 110118111 TUB SOUTH TIlA' ... A DIVISION 

I C· 
ON 1ST or OCTODSR 18R4 ON 1ST OF OCTOBER 1886 

f 
"A.S JPORMBD 

I 0 .. 
I ~ =-1 

----------
Ranll'e 

I ~ GUArd. 
Monthly Forest Guard. 

Monthly Range Forost Guard • )Ionthl~ 

SaIDf of T,dulla I '!; Otllc.cr~ 
. coat. Officers 

cost Olllcers cost. RSIIUKd 

!\,." 

I 
.. I 

; --------- 1---~ 

lill~l~ I 
It ~ ~ ~ ... ~ ~ ~ .,; co .- Rg g, 2 ... .,; .. ~ ~ <> ~ ... .. ::: .,; ,.; .. .. P H • I> .. ... ... co 

.s:: 
rn 1.01 ~ .. ~ ~ 

.. .. .0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
I' m ~ ~ 

., .;i aI 
R. a p 

I 
~ ~ gj 

;:! ~ ~ ~ 
.s:: ~,~ ~ ~ ;:: := := ;:: = 
~ (l;!I I.!;t ® I §l ;go @' I§' ® ® ® @l ® ® ® ® ® ® ® IS' @, ,g ® ® ® ® ® ® 

-- - - ----- ---- -- -- - -- -- --I- - -,- -----------

P) 1 I . , J 1 3 99 0 0 1 1 .- 1 1 8 99 0 0 1 .. 2 S Ii 9 10 23 34 ~91 0 0 

1 Shah5.pur I 6 10 27 42~ 0 0 S Ii 8 9 23 
T I.. .. .. 1 1 <I 2 

I 
.. 1 40 ~50 0 0 .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 

I I 
I 

P. I 1 , .. .. 1 .. .. 2 

1 
04 D 0 1 .. 1 .. \I e4 0 0 .. 1 1 1 2 8 <I 15 30 645 0 0 

I 

I 
2 Karjat ~ 

T. 
I 

1 I 2 1 3 6 17 I 263 0 0 1 1 2 T 6 16 80 646 0 0 
I.. .. 

I 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

I 

I' 
.. 1'1 I 

:. j 
.. 1 1 i 2 

I 
62 0 0 .. 1 .. 1 1 2 52 0 0 1 1 3 8 S 12 19 367 U 0 

j 
I 

.. .. .. 
S Murbld .. I '1" 1 1 1 Ii 2 16 210 0 D .. 1 3 2 3 12 23 356 0 0 .. 

I " .. I " 
.. .. " .. .. .. . .... 

I I , : 

Ii I I , 
P. ~ I .. .. 1 2 62 0 0 1 .. ., " 1 a 82 0 D .. . . .. 1 I :I S 2 , 12 ail 0 0 

, i Ralyl" 
I 

"/ 
T. .. .. 1 1 ! 3 • 13 1~7 0 0 .. 2 S 2 <I 11 22 S04 0 0 ... .. .. .. .. " 

.. " I . ..... 

I 

: 13' 
I P. { " .. 1 .. .. .. 1 1 85 0 0 .. 1 .. .. \ 1 86 0 0 1 1 1 8 :I 8 260 0 0 

I 
6 I Bbhand ... .. I 

"I T. .. .. " 1 1 I 1 , . 16 183 0 0 .. " 1 1 8 2 & 17 234 0 0 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. " . .... 
i f-- - - ---- --- --- -- I- - - - - ----- -- --- - I 8 ~I~ 

-
{permanent a .. 8 .. .. 8 " 

, 10 812 0 0 8 , 10 312 0 0 1 1 I , 8 l' 25 23 10 lIS 1,140 0 0 

Total 
o! . .. ~ I 6 I 9 7 18 26 881 1,279 0 0 .. I 8 U 2! 23 88 Temporn!'7 

133 !,249 0 0 .. 
~ ":':"I~ -' 1-':'" -" -" -" --I 

I ~~+~I--:-:'7,,"-;r;--;-r;-,-~-;-;-;-;:--;--;;--;-Grnnd Total 
148 2,561 0 0 1 1 II f 8 lC 25 " 70 116 2,360 0 0 



Number. Name of TuluT..a. 
Before the 

re-organizatir,n In 
IS69-70. 

No. XI n. 
KolalJCI. 

IMMl:VlATIILY Al'TRll. TJJE ORGAN1Z.ATIOlt 01' 
1869-70. 

Inspectors. 

(f! @ 
He. Re. 
60. 50. 

@ @ 
Rs. Re. 
40. 30. 

@ 
Rs. 

Guards. 

@ @ 
Rs. R~. 
S. 7. 

Mouthly 
Cost. 

Rs_ 

Ran!:!! Forest 
Officers 

@ @ @ 
:Rs. Rs. .Rs_ 
so. 40. 30. 

@ 
Rs 
20. 

AT THlI PRlISENT DATB. 

@ @ 
Rs. Re. 
IS. 12. 

Gualds. 

@ 
Ra. 
10. 

@ @ 
RI. Re. 
9. 8. 

@ 
Rs. 
7. 

Monthly 
Cost. 

Be. 

10'1 __ , __________ ' ___________________ ---1----1-- __ -- -- -- -- ---- - ---1-----1-----

( 1 

1 1 

1 

1 

1 

2 

99 

127 1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

2 

2 

2 

1 

2 

27 

35 

299 

446 

3 

3 

1 Alibig 

::: 1 
3 

3 2 Pen ... 

3 Roha ... 0', I 1 4 f)S 1 1 2 1 1 21 233 

1··· 
I ... 
L ... 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

86 

89 

55 

1 

1 

1 

2 

1 

1 

2 

1 

1 

3 

2 

2 

3 

22 

27 

20 

253 

303 

328 

1 

1 

4 

3 

1 

<ll .... 
1 2 

3 

9 

4 lIIangav 

llaMd 

6 Panvel ... ) 
_____________ 1. ____ 1 __________ --___ 

1
_...__--

1 

Total 1 2 3 1 4 6 18 524 1 1 2 3 7 8 9 11 21 152 1,872 



Year. 

1 

1864-65 ... 
1865-G6 ... 
]866-67 ... 
1867-68 ... 
1868-69 ... 

1869-70 ... 
1870-71 .... 
1 
1 

871-72 
872-73 

1873-74 
1874-75 
1875-76 
1876-77 
1877·78 
1878-79 
1879-80 
1880-81 
1881-82 
1882-83 
1883-84 
1884-8:> 

... 

... 

... . .. 

... 

. .. 

... 

.. ... ... ... 

... ... 

... 

I 
I 

. .. . .. . .. 

... 

"'1 
j 
... ... ... 
... ... 
... 
... 
... ... . .. . .. 
... 
. .. . .. 

Receipts. 

2 

Rs, a. p. 
-

25,001 9 5 
1,61,454 4 4 

54,988 3 10 
36,928 13 11 
43,133 8, 1 

41,725 12 10 
77,528 6 8 
98,407 12 6 
70,804 211 
80,988 15 0 

1,11,715 3 2 
1,24,604 6 0 
1,20,161 8 3 
1,18,275 15 5 
1,20,602 1 2 
1,60,723 12 5 
1,71,934 8 0 
2,25,928 13 9 
2,70,930 5 2 
2,96,785 0 7 
3,11,559 (l a 

No. XII. 

Ih;CEll'TS AND EXPENDITURE, 1864-65-1884-85. 

Tlu1rat. 

~ 

EXl'ENDITl'RE. 

I I 
Profit. LOBS. RXlIARKS. 

EstablIshment. Conservancy. Total. 

3 4 5 G 7 I 
8 

I 

p. 'I Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. R. 

21,461 9 4 69,223 2 8 90,683 12 ° ...... 65,682 2 7 
30,412 ° 6 43,600 3 1 74,012 3 7 87,442 ° 9 ...... - ~ 

29,292 1 8 81,765 6 7 1,11,057 S 3 56,069 4 5 <:.I:. ...... C/,j 

24,805 14 4 22,888 14 4 47,694 12 8 ...... 10,/65 14 9 
...... . ..... (a) 91,844 1 3 ...... 48,710 9 2 (a) Of this Bum Rs. 36,695 were expend. 

, ed on law SUits, Bs. 9,4~6 on 
- roads, and Rs. 2,615 on planta. 

I tiona. 

33,298 2 0 19,016 12 0 52,314 14 0 . ..... 10,589 1 21 
30,420 6 9 7,186 10 6 37,607 1 3 39,921 5 5 ...... ; 
27,220 411 13,586 14 4 40,807 3 3 57,600 9 3 ...... 
35,712 7 0 8,347 111 44,059 811 26,744 10 0 ...... 
39,578 12 4 18,344 ° 1 57,922 12 5 23,066 2 7 ...... 
27,661 11 9 68,469 3 10 96,130 15 7 15,584 3 7 ...... 
25,047 6 5 38,961 7 0 64,008 13 5 60,595 8 7 '1 .••• i 
23,666 4 6 40,148 7 1 63,814 11 7 56,346 12 8 ...... I 

I 
22,001 10 3 34,856 5 8 56,857 15 11 61,417 15 6 ...... I 

23,773 8 8 54,335 .. 7 78,109 0 3 42,493 011 I 
I ...... I 

27,173 711 6],379 15 4 88,553 7 3 72,170 5 2 ...... I 

25,376 3 8 57,145 7 4 82,521 11 0 89,412 13 0 ...... I 
I 

28,082 4 10 49,201 15 0 77,284 3 10 1,48,643 911 ...... 

I 30,896 9 10 80,243 8 10 1,11,140 2 8 1,59,790 2 6 .. .... . 
38,798 12 10 68,605 5 0 1,07,404 1 10 1,89,:380 14 0 ...... 

l,36,16G 9 5 47,655 9 7 1,83,822 3 0 1,27,737 3 6 ..... I 
I 



~o. Xll. A. 

](oltil.Ja. 
.. - .- - --- ----- ---- -- - - - -

I -
E,\l'Fl> J)ITUn&. 

Ycar. I l:~ccl)lts. Profit. Loss. REMARK!'. 
I I I , 

l~stalllishmcllt. COllservallcy. J Total. I I , 

I 
1 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

! 

. I 
Us. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

I . 
18G4-{j,j ... ... \ 611,222 4 5 5,567 14 2 16,501 12 0 22,069 10 2 44,152 10 3 ...... 
1865-6u ... .. , 9 .. l-jI9 7.1 13,281 2 4 38,753 15 7 52,035 111 42,~84 5 2· ..... , 
1866-67 ... ... 2!1,~3S:' '9 0 13,079 5 8 11,826 1 5 24,905 7 1 4,353 1 11 I , ..... 
18u7-68 ... ... 68,318 2 8 15,534 8 3 6,:>50 2;~9 21,884 11 0 46,433 7 8 I . .... , 
18u8.69 1,44,743 3 0 " 22,346 {) 7 1,22,396 9 

~I 
... ... ...... . ..... ... ~ .. 

1869·70 ... ... 88.849 !) 2 18,001 15 8 21,813 5 0 39,815 4 8 49,034 4 ... " .. 
1870·71 ... ... 60,846 14 10 14,896 4 1 22,713 8 6 37,609 12 7 23,237 2 3

1 

...... 
1871-72 ... ." 24,877 311 13,241 5 7 21,307 13 8 34,549 3 3 .. ..... 9,671 15 4 
1872-73 ... . .. 41,563 11 1 12,915 7 6 12,693 8 6 25,609 0 0 15,954 11 ~! ...... 
1873-74 ... .. , 54,448 5 3 11,987 4 7 24,736 13 .. 6 36,744 2 1 17,704 3 ...... 
1874-75 ... '''1 66,184 5 3 14,372 11 3 28,069 3 0 42,441 14 3 23,742 7 0 ...... e 

1875-76 ... . .. 86,342 5 9 12,467 10 5 40,353 5 3 52,820 15 8 . ..... 16,478 911 
1876-77 ... ... 26,307 11 1 12,648 9 4 57,547 13 6 70,196 6 ]0 . ..... 43,888 11 9 
IS77-78 ... ... 91,936 3 6 12,112 1 6 28,111 14 11 40,224 0 5 51,712 8 1 ...... 
1878-79 ... . .. 37,870 1 10 19,545 11 0 30,682 1 10 50,227' ]2 10 . ....... 12,357 11 0 
1~79-80 ... ... 41,829 7 3 16,398 9 1 37,070 15 11 53,469 9 0 . ..... I 11,640 1 9 
1880-81 ... ... 40,762 5 9 15,711 6 0 24,116 15 6 39,828 5 (j 934 0 31 ...... 
1881·82 ... . .. 51,593 4 6 16,479 4 0 27,222 11 8 43,701 15 8 7,891 5 3 , ~ . " . 
1882·83 ... . .. 57,752 7 6 ] 8,731 0 1 24,702 4 ]0 43,433 411 14:,319 2 7 ...... 
1883.84 ... 

'''1 
6S,04.J 15 10 13,295 9 0 34,791 4 1 48,086 13 1 19,955 2 9 ...... 

1884.85 ... ... 1,00,888 5 3 21,189 r 4 31,025 13 2 52,214 14 6 48,673 6 9 ...... 



NUMUEn OF CABER. 

Numbcr of 
No. For \\hat yo:!.r_ }'C1SOllS 

pi osecuteu. Th('[t. Mischief. Other 
Offences. 

1 1878-79 ..• * * * * .. 
2 1879-80 * 3.32 60 206 .. ... 
3 1880-81 ... * 415 43 20 '" 
4 1881-82 ... ... * 294 15 5 
5 1882-83 ... * 181 2 10 ... 
6 1883-84 •.. ... * 3:> 1 2 
7 1884-85 ... 42 * * * ... 

-~ 

Total ... 42 1,307 121 243 

I NUMBER OF CA.SES. 

Number of 
No. For what ycar. Persons 

prosecuted. Other Theft. Mischief. Offences. 

I 

. 
1 1882-83 ••• ... * 125 5 12 
2 1883-84 ... ... * 154 14 7 
3 1884-85 ... ... * * * * 

Total ... * 27"9-1-19 19 

No. XlII, 

FOREST PROSECUTIOX<;. 

Xo1'fh TM'l/a. 
-----

Amollnt of Amount of Pro-
Propel ty stolen. perty rccovcreu 

Total 

Rs. a. p. 

5SP * * 61S * 917 14 10 
50S * 538 "2 1 
314 * 6!)9 14 0 
H\3 * 302 3 6 

38 * 4.5 4 3 

'" * * 
2,260 * 2,503 6 8 

• Infolmation is not available. 

Total. 

142 
175 
83 

400 

No. XIII. A. 

South Thcfna. 

Amount of 
Property stolen. 

* 
* 
* --
* 

Amount of Pro-
perty recovered. 

Rs. a. p. 

63 6 4 
79 10 3 

* 
143 0 7 

rUNI~UMENT. 

('ases 
resulted ill Fine. 

ImpllSolllllcnt. 

Rs. a. p. 

* ........ 

* 2,999 611 . 
* 2,905 0 0 

* 1,787 0 0 

* 1,324 4 0 

* 279 0 0 

* * -----
* 9,294 10 11 

PUNISHMENT. 

Cases 
resalted in Fine. 

mprisonment. 

Rs. a. p. 

* 652 0 0 

* 491 0 0 

* * . -
* 1,143 0 0 

~ 

Nmnbcl' of 
Convie· 

tiona faileu. 

126 

* 
* 
* 56 
18 
14 

214 

Number of 
Convic-

tions faued. 

. 

45. 
31 
29 

108 

RE'URKS. 

} Tho fig .... , fo, hl'" 
years include thos 
for the Sont 

e 
(} 

h 
Thana Division. 

. 

R}:lIIARKS. 



No. XIII B. 

-. 

NUMBER OF CASES. PUNISHMENT. 

Number 
No. of 

\ 
Amount of Amount of of 

No. . For what year. Persons rro~erty Propert~ Cases Convictions RllMAllB:S. 
prosecuted. Other eto en. recoverE'd. resulted in Fine. fa.iled. . Theft • Mischief. Offences. Total. ImprIson-- ment. 

I ns. a . p. Rs. n. p. 

. 
1 1878-79 • 18!) - 189 * 49 2 6 * 3,334 13 ·3 28 ... ... ... ... . .. 
2 1879-80 :II< 196 196 * 38 2]] * 592 4 0 55 ... ... . .. ... . .. 
3 1880·S1 ... ... ... :II< 130 24 . .. 154 * 27 3 11 * 492 12 0 68 

4 1881-82 ... :II< 184 184 * 91 13 5 * 1,034 2 0 71 ... ... ... )'" , . 
5 1882-83 ... ... :II< 68 9 6 83 * 3 15 3 * , 307 'S'O 39· o •• 

• 
6 IS83.84 ... . .. ... 43 28 7 4 39 * I 7 3 * 214 8 ° 9 

7 1884·85 51 30 30 :II< :II< * *. 18 ... ... . .. ... .. . 

-------- ---------
Total 94 825

1 
40 I 10 8i5 :II< 211 13 3 * 5,975 15 3 288 ... 

I 

• IniorlllatlOn ""~ not n\·mluhle. 
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